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Ethnic sfudy is not new; only the concept of "ethnicity" is. American settlers

have been influenced for a very long,time by Indian civilization and by European,'

. Asian, and Afridan sources. Puritan and Separatist reaction against Anglicanism
was after all a seventeenth century continuation of Protestantism which had its

roots on the Continent. Modern Capitajism, about which we debate endlesly, had
its roots in the Mediterranean, the meeting of the three continents. The fierce
democratic.spirit of.early Americans4was also known much earlier in Slovakia,
Poland, Lithuania -,.countries that Were repressed byi imperial powers of Russia,
Germany, and Austria-Hungaryy. 'American immigrant .sons fought these cowers. After

.World War I long repressed s1ates of Cenral Europe achleved nationhood in part
through the efforts of naturalized citizens of whom many lived in the Wyoming
Valley.

"Heritage" of this area evokes images of early Indi n massacres and of the
brave exploits of early Connecticut settlers. Yet few rlealize the inflpence of

Indian civilization upon the character of our government,.social polity, and self-

image. The familiar caucus of political groups is a term and form,of Iroquois*

organization which settlers borrowed; nor was this extraordinary, for Indian
political style was nonauthoritarian, electing chiefs spontaneously for specific

kinds of leadership when neces'sary. Rule was consultative not imperial. The

Indians'. love of.personal liberty and freedom was proverbial among Ihe colonists

and the independent spirit of the Revolutionaries.was traced to Indian influence.'

Those self-evident principles about the natural state of human freed& in
the Declaration of Independence derive from Jefferson, who imbibed the philosophy

of John Locke. In his Essay Concerning tivil Government, Locke uses the image
of America in numerous instances to argue that men are "by nature all free, equal,

and independent." Since he had to find examples of early human, democratic orga-

nization to support his thesis, Locke turned-natually to Indian accounts, for

instance:

. .the kings of the Indians in America, which is still a
pattern of the first ages in Asia and Europe, whilst the
inhabitants were too few for the.country, and want of
people and money gave men no temptation to enlarge their
possessions of land or contest for wider extent of ground,
are little more than generals of their armies; and though
they command absolutely in war, yet at home, and in time
of peace, they exercise very little dominion, and have
but a very moderate sovereignty. the resolutions of peace
and war being ordinarily either in the people or iri a
council, though the war itself, which admits--not of
Ouralities of governors, naturally evolves the command
into the king's sole authority."2

,

Locke's dense Latinate prose had not benefittec from his individualistic inter-

pretation.of human rights. The implications'of his ideas upon government --

and upon style perhaps -- were not lost on Jefferson who compared the Indians

"in their present state with the Europeans, nOrth of the Alps, when the Roman

karms and arts first crossed those mountains." Although the whites then "were

numerous and somewhat interested in improvements," Jefferson believed the

,
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Indians.were I:endowed with the faculties and rights Of men, breathing an ardent
loVe of liberty and independende.

.As you have noted already, I. hope to _suggest a-nuMber of impliCations,for
ethnic and cultural study, and 'onclude by offering a fewpapRroaches that,r
hope you will find somehow,practical.

thnic instances of our heritage abound so plentifully it seems.unnecessary.
albeit' iconoclastic to notice even a few. Washingtonirving patterned
Rip Van Winkle upon a Germanifolktale; Icabod Crane, the Archetypal Yankee*school-
master, was outmaeuvered by a Dutch backwoodvman Brom Bones; Twain's character:
.fsation of Huckleberry Finn is much different from that of the white'settlers
along the Mississippi, and Huck is most influenced by Jim's bravery and insight.
Even our topography and its fables -- as Twain's Missisfippi -- have foreign
comparisons, in the myths of the Gange, the Nile, the Rhine, or'the Tiber.4
The more closely we realize any "American" Object or habit, the more textured
for its having extra American roots and tendrils.

We cherish the memory of great leaders becguse so many of our elected
officials have not been so great. We wonder with Henry Adams about the contrast

. between his family's leadership and that of the late nineteenth century in
America. We can realize his way of comparing foreign with American life to
understand the latter -- and upon reflection understand why many,of our greatest
writers (Frostt,gaund, T.S. Eliot, W.C. Williams, Hemingway) Were re'cognized in
Europe before f05, were in America; or understand what Moby-Dick, perhaps the
greatest of our noVels, was not adequatelY recognized tntil well into the
Twentieth Century when even the professors overcame their slavish attitude
toward English literature. We may realize that Melville treats many ethniC
themes-including the mee;ting of Eastern and Western Worlds through the character-
iiation of 3shmael and Queequeg; but Melviille goes further:

. .not one in two of the many thousand men before the mast
employed in the American whale fishery, are Americans born,
though pretty nearly all the officers are. Herein it is the
same with the American whale fishery as with the American
army andzilitary and merchant navies, and the engineering
forces employed in 'the' construction of the American Canals
and Rhilroads.5

Melville was in a'position to know in 1850, and since then the relevance of his
perception haS only increased.

When one speaks with justification of the greatness of America, one speaks
sooner orglater of industrial capacity and opportunities for freedom associated

with wealth of natural'resources. British Protestants applied extensively and
prodigiously tools and power-driven machineey,tor the land. This preference for
industrial rather than manual means although age old intensified in late Eigh-

__ teenth Centuu Aritain and soon accelerated in America where skilled workers
Wre few, impeeial and guild res'fHgtions relatively absent, and class lines
less clearly marked.6 Hence, "the greatest question of all about,American
democracy is whether it a cause or a consequence." William Graham Sumner
of Yale answers his question of 1894; "democracy is a consequence" because "in

I I
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the economic forces which control the material prosperity of a population lie the
real dauses of its political institUtions, its social class-adjustments, its
industrial prosperity, its,Moral code, and its world-philosophy."7

In this sense, democratic and tndustrial greatness involves the anthracosili-
cosis of your relatives and mine. English, Scottlsh, and Welsh miners-protested
against their minihg conditions; indeed "acts of the-British Parliament of.1775
and 1799, which were a result of the'growing demand for coal and of sca'rcity, of
labdr, abolished the conditions of bondage among tha colliers of Scotland" --
conditions of young boys and girls in the mines.8 The 300 ydar,history of coal
pining and related legistatIon-th-Eardp-e and America records a very rapid transi-
tion from 4 predominantly agricultural to industrial eccznomY.

Each immigrant group reaCted to that transition.in .unique and similar.ways;
each came to America Mainly to fuel its thrust. The new arrivals in mining, steel
making, silk manufacture, railroad building, etc, were Bossed by the early arrivals.
The uniqueness of each group was at the same time threatened and reinforced;
threat6ned because demands of industrial *.labor.differ radically fro those of
agrculture; reinforced because traditions, especially imperiled ones, persist.
What then might these observations explain?

4

. The transitionfrom agricultural to industriil economy,has.several iMplications
for ethnic experience. First, the espousal of republican principles garnered from.
classical, French, Indian, and Bripsh traditions would disperse to more people
participation in more aspects of 7%fe than existed-in most previous Western
European societies. Whereas "anciont civi;liAation relied upon slave poWerc.of
captured people and then the. worOof serfs/4nd peasants, modern western §'Ocietits
used machine and immigrant .power% at well as Slave power. In this sense, masS
iMmigration to the United States existed because it ;was indUstrially necessary.' In

the early 1920s businessmen'discovered that machines, "that the iron men, combined
with growing migration of black men from the rural sodtW," could relieve "induspsy'
from its historic dependente on European manpower."9 Final restriction of immi-
gration, of course, occured'in 1924: Although slave power was used in some form'i
and all but sanctioned for a very Tolig time, the American'System of checks and .

balances held promise of a better society.open to change-whereby economic and
-politicaTinterests could compete lidithin institutions. The transition process
continues,. moreover, al this time in Europe and America. Millions of,illegal aliens
in the United States now perform menial jobs that Americans.refuse to do. Men from
southern'Europe still migrate north to seek jobs. This "external proletariat"
is the most recent of immigrant.currents set in motion by 'the needs of industry
and modern societyu 4

A second -implication of the transition it the,tendency for societies like
ours to value prosperity, progress, practicality, individualismmeasured by-degrees
of material production and accumulaticm. Majority values espoused variouslY by
Aryrans, Anglo-Saxons, Magyars, (and Northerners generally speaking) become the

.
glory of Horatio Alger fiction,s and the bane of Janosik legends. The values of
northern industrial societies reflect analogously the features of a welI-designed

\ Machine: efficient, easily repairable predictable, subservient. Consider a
description by. the Immigration Commission of 1910:

The indudeMent.whith has brought, and is still bringing, to
this community large number's of European imMigrants is the ready

0 \
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market it affords for the commodity in which they are richest
muscle and time. The immigrants can get. what seems at firSt a

. prodigious price fOr a service so'simple it can be indicated by
a gesture. The great bulk of the labor connected with coal
mining consists in lifting from one poiqt to another an easily
distinguished class of earthly objects", meHNly loading coal.10.

It should be noted that roughly before the early 1920s miners used black powder,
pick and shovel, mule and steam; bpt "after that date404thanical mining devices :

. came into use and brought with them a marked increaseioth dust exposure and a .

.

significant decrease in particle size of this dust."11

Third, the necessity for order in an industrial democracy has not meant
tyranny perhaps,"but a dictatorial ruie by the majority; Alexis de Tocqueville's
analysis runs in dialogue: "The'master 'no longer says: 'You shanl think as I
do or you shall die'; but he says: 'You are free to think differently from me ,

and to retain your,life, your property, and all you possess, but you are hence-
fprth a stranger aMong your people; . .and even those who believe in your
innocence will abandon you, lest they should be shunned in their turn. '"12 The
pressures to donform are well known. Conformist majoritarian opiniOn sponsors
and is exacerbated by seemingly scientific assumptions such as the one held 'by
the powerful majority.of the early years of this century. It assumed that the
national origin of an-immigrant indicated his. potential for assimilation into
Amerioan society. It held even in the ummary of the forty-two-volume report
compiled by ,the Immigration C. issio om 1907-1910. It held despite
voluminous evidence to the con ined in the compiled Report itself. A,
study of the Report confirms thillItrions of Oscar Handlin in his seminal
essay, "Old Immigrants and Now": forexample, the Cogmission thought it possible
td measure the capacity of the old and"new immigrants to be schooled. Although
the original report Peasonably concluded that °length of residence in the'United
States.has an important bearing on progress of pupils," the summary volume --
which of course most people read -- did-not include this sensible coulusionl

Handlin shows that the Commission did not use existing evidence which '

revealed that the old immigrants were more subject to alcoholism and that the
new'immigration had'not increaSed,the volume'of crime.13 Even statistical rules
were brokfn into f*agments of conformity.

Fourth; out of the dramatic tension between majority and minority yalues,
between.reality and promise, between industrial organization and democrattg
principle has come the passage of an Ethnic Heritage Studies Act and The Rise
of the Unmeltable Ethnics and the current :academic reassessment of etiFicriT

analysts .generarly rnnsider_types_of pthnici,ty: ,a) tribal
-and communal boundaries.deriving from bonds of kinship; b) nationality --
communal identity having roots in association with'a foreign country; c) racial --
bonds stemmOng from physical and biological distinctions. "More than either
tribal or nationality groups, racial ethnic groups are the results of someone
else's prejudice,"14 Lawrence H. Fucks in American Ethnic Politics defines
'ethnicity to includb "nationality groups such as/ ItirTii7; religious groups as
broad as Protestants and as specific as Oakers, ethno-re,lfgious groups such as
Irish Catholics or Jews, and racial groups such as flegroes."15 .
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,

Lest these definitions convey the impression.of long and great academic-interest
in'ethnic politics, let John Shover, of the UniVersity of Pennsylvania clarify the

point: "Historians and political scientists have only recently come to recognize
something that* was Always apparent to grass-roots politicians: a voter's ethnic

and religious Affiliation is an important determinant of how Ile'casts his ballot."16

'Analyses by socialdgiS"ts have also minimized the importance of ethnicity with "reason."

Social Science was a product of the nineteenth century5 a reactjon to the industrial
transition relegating ethnic distinctions to primordial "survivals" destined, it
was believed, to disappear. Like most self-fulfilling prophecies itAremade reality
into its own image, in this case, by ignoring ethnic in favor of crass explanations

'for Social behavior. Thus Enloe points out that the great social scientists ofthe
last century came from countries -- France, Germany, and England --'unusual in their
"cultural homogeneity." ,Moynihan cautions: "To be sure, there are claSs realities
but ethnic realities are.there'as well; IncreasinglY they arethe dominant realities.
Social Science needs to become much more sensitive to them."17

This-problem can be solved it is believed by those trustful of cyberlmectiC

concepts, systems analyses, mode4, or to use Daniel hoynihan's and Nathan Glazer's
term "theoretical explanations" in their recent 'collection., Ethnicity. Compilers

of recent dictionaries and' handbooks of sociological terms do not include definitions
of ethnic groups. Perhaps it is just as.well. Even the contributors to Ethniciq
define it in,terms of interest groups, persisting as a changing function of. mobility.

Glazer's and Moynihan's insights in Beyond the Meltin9 Pot are highly noteworthy
especially concerning the influx of new ammigrants'and -e-Enges of life style in
New York City. In the'introducti,on to'Ethnicity they suggest that it can describe

the "developing nat!Ons," A repaired thearetica4.mode may serve to analyze the

records of yet unnamed nations. Danielteil. however,'believes ethnic issues caill

fade as hardttimes:"make economic class.issues centrai again."18 This view like

that-of a%city plannerIlookift down updn his model has'A certain saliencp.
. ,

-0(- 'Enamoured 'of,science and induStrialism, social analysts have often fallen-

into the scientific fallacy of applying physical concepts to human situations. A

general illusfon- persists that science is objective and that therefore the more
scientific .a studyithe more objective, A specific mecHavism or teOnique may be

. a univeqal. --'such as random sampling usuageS, internal combustion engine,
nuclear;fjssion, formula for I.Q. but their origination, application, and
imblication are products of A particu ar people and their culture. We can ;think

, of the (fallacious asSuMptions about I . which have, unfortunately influenced

e4111ations of school children for,gene itions. We are very aware of the social
Ard cultural differences in the world w ich sugge t h.owmiuglear fission might be

used. SCience is a product of cultural orld vie andloiestern society has no

monopoly, on artistic and scientific achie ere 'If we do not take the next

s$441:11a I.-he ascent_ ofman. tLwill be take'i by_people. elsewhere in Africa, in

China0"1 Bronowski goes on:, -"One aim of the physical sciences.has been to I

give an exact picture of the mAterial world Qne achievement of physics in the

Tkntieth Century.has been to ,rove that aim unattaineble."20 One of the ironies

of the atomic age is our tendency.to blame science for devising weaponry or not
..devising a pollution free.environment while at the sane time we seek technological

"means 'to do just about everything; "if we'rely upon science alone we will be left

,,with ni) sense of the purpose of existence, and thus no basis for Otermining our
political goals to guide the blind forces of applied technology." This /
tendency, describes our culture and may so preoccupy us with nonessentiat aspects
\of technology that Bronowski's fear mAy be realized -- a culture other than ours

11.
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,may take "the next step. . ."

At any rate, we know 'that as social science described and technology empowered .

industrial change,.the humanities have been a preserve recording and 6.t time,
satirizing and objecting against non-humin results of,the change. Ethnic dimensions
alluded to in classical American stories not only persist but flourish in modern
and contemporary literature.y'(For example, Robert Lowell, The Mills of the
Kavanaughs; Philip' goth, "GOodbye Col-umbus"; Eugene O'Neil, Long pays Journey

Anto Nightj4i.S. Eliot, Four Quartets; James Baldwin, Go Tell It'on ai]Mountain e

Literary critics have left ethnic aspects of slaeech, tale, song, proVerb in.
the hinds of the, folklorist. This has been in a way very fortunate. Although
literatpre deals with the "folk" it often does not deal with authentic folklore22
just g Copland's music or Wyeth's art is not a folk expression)but reflects folk
themes in complex, ndiyidualistic ways. Literature all too often portrays not
genuine ethnic experience but commencial stereotypes. Consider-most' best sellers

i

movies, and TV shows about "ethnic" characters. A convenient instance is The
Godfather which Mario Puzo sos he wrote to get his family out of debt.23 iTfs
great novel, The Fortunate Pitgrims-did not bring enougrto keep'him in groceries
and cigars.' But of course'a noveliSt can use stereotyped character traits-to
explore experience and interestJiis reader especially as the stereotype is exploded
in,"for instance, Malamud's The Assistant or.Baldwin's Another Country. Thus
ethnicity in the humanities is'pretty much waht the.originator teems to say it
is to the reader. Well-presented ethnic themes in literature (like authentic
folklore) are-worihy of study; but specialized literary criticism like social
science is" often filled . with jargon; and generally uninterested in actual,ethbiC
experiences.: -

. 4

Hence the ironies: although very much a part of life ethnic and 'cultural
experience has been pretty much ignored in the universities'-and schools; although
social and other researchers used "scientific techniques, they did not analyze
thein own assumptions about physical and social,sctence; atthough-cultural.
diverstity has been noted throughout our 4iistoi7 "no patipal effort was mide.._
to understang and accomModate different cuatural'groups";44,,and although
.literature and popular culture appear to,treat ethnic themes, in most instances .

these purvey Stereotypes."
,

S

We have seen that academicians have aftittedlysmierlooad these issues.
Eduohtors are also-6e,ginning to realize the situation; for instance, Mark Klug
a well-known educator is disturbed that "history and political science.courses '

in colleges and secondary schools often ignore, distort or underplay the
history of the immigration and story .of the adjustment of millions of immigrants
which*, after allOs.one of the-key factors in the entire history tf piet
United"States."2b Many educators are Wondering why tbis oversight persistt.

. . ,
,

Answers range from a blanket cindictment of the,schOors -- that pufails'
"must betray family and.heritage" pr'settle for socio-economid,failure .,..-:

tO sharp1 critivism of teachers.-- mott of whom are "lower middle class origins"
so "can be relied upon neither to examine nor to question the purposes of the
school.;"26 The criticisms point to the schools for "encouraging. ." ;social
problems') affecting all. culturally different youth. Further inight questions
the capacity of the schobl curriculUm and its middle class, biases to instruct
hildrenI'n a way.that is integral with their heritages. , :

,

.
.
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,
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The last point bears c*nideration. 1he atool'is in temy ways a secondary"
,geoup activity fairly removed fi-orli prtpary group-atfivity of tha home and family ,

-''and eyen from the neighbOrhobd, aub and church. It is difficult -- some
might say impossib4e and evem'harmful r- to attewpeti?. translate Orimary groilp
experience of-so subjective and personal a natuiv;into a secondary activity. .

which Atresses_ of neces,sity,-unifOrm, carefully coded, and organized infoneatiod.'

And even-if developed ethntb studies m4y go themay of Black'studies or Women's
studies--- enrolle,d-by those who may benefit least: Furthermpre, ethnicity may

befiDme another-spndaW used by antagonists to,advance tbeir own causes,' or
used_ teinflate..egos_depleted. by failure.

4* Polemics satisfy, only*momentarilyl-and sometimes-degenerate into confirm:4
e

ignoraMde and eveh.violence.* We are also aware of many subtle oretexts'for
.teaching prejudice.

4% :

, These criticisms may turn out to be crucial; but thjagailt those who
examine these andbotilier assumptions may learp something about themselves aP0
oue institutions anrtraditions. Why not confront the whole question of ethnic
heritage study apd "ethnicity" by remembering that I) while,immigrants of all
,kinds have endured hardship and Prejudice in Americl our national leaders
have been traveling dbout the world for a very, long time, applying to America
foreign social, technological, literary, architectural, and educational
tecbniques; 2) while recent offspring .of *migrants were becoming "bett "

members of the-middle class they have unwittingly cut themselves off om vital

traditions which inspired demo6ratic-loving peoples everywhere incluffing America;

and 3) while they ---or should it be, we -- have sough;t to retain these ,

traditions th% have often dee so in ways they have assOmed would gain acceptance
and therefore eve minimithd their own heritages and the heritage of America.

The'best evidence., dr at least the most memorable, is first hand. Begin

then with,autobiograpky by-asking about'the ways ethnic hos influenced personal

e4erience: I'm sure many havetalked,with older relatiVes Al others who khow
the history of the comTunity. We have'read accounts of ethniC ekperience in.

Amirica andover several generations. TOKmore 'we kno.w about a particular
.academic field the,more we, realize its ethnic implThatians. Thus we begin to

appreciate how complicated is the study of communitf and evem standard
discipline because writtdn accounts are often non-extstent, fal ious, r

irrelevant; oral histories.are interesting but needs validation,'di nee of

languages are difficult'to overcome. These probj9ms can be addressed by Institutes,

and the'hatesand the torle§es are collecting immigrant matfrials which'are, of

course, hiitorical'vources.Of the same relevance as, the usual sburces.27 Since

academicians hl:Ve -chosen, tVe-usual and have -overlooked -even ()Maus 'evidence,

we are-advised to look to our intuitions and ideas, and thereby to test conceptual

schemes.of the vario0 disciplines.
°

An autobiographical approach awakens, event provokes interest in ethnic

experience. Study pos'sibilities will occur and families, ethnic organizations, .

and others mayneed to become'involved if pupils are to accomplish local hjstory

or interview Projects. There may be,very real concerns of people who may not
want to discuss certain Incidents and who do not want their children to know
_about them. -Imagine, moebmer; the reaction of an individual who has changed
his [lame, reSidence, and We style expressly to forget his ancestry. Thus
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alsthough we may indiyidyally flnd,much of interest in ethnic
teachers find that our enthusiasm is not shared by parents.
parenttawho'are proud-of'their heritage may want it left oUt
ulums on the assumption it won't.receive proper. treatment.

studies, we may as
Indeed, even
of School .curric-

The schools have avoided study-*.of cultural,pluralism for too many reasons
to discuss here; ydt part of much autobiography is the influence of the'schOol.
I don't believe the schools have had the major reiponObility of prewOing
ethnic study insofar as they have reflected rather, than examined the'system.
It-is pointless to stress home anckcommunity life if the forces of Ass society,
are ignored. Consitier, for Instance, the effects upon'the home of bccupationals
changes, processed foods, television, moldes, clothing styles, etc. Thoroughly
Nmoddrn students may have as little interest:in studying Wilkes-Barre of the
189.0's as they have of studying China in the seventh century. even at its
best ethnic studies may 0 the way of many modes in education having more
enthilsiasm 'than substance. -

. Tfte school, or rather teachers, can do what they have done traditionally
and that is to act as elders as well as fellow students, knowledgeable and
informal philosophers as well as resource persons. We know how recent is the'
history'of the stern, female school teacher, embodying the essential and
superfidlal virtues of the work ethnic; how much more recent is the reaction
agafnst that older-style by the young., bright, understanding teacher. Both.,

style's result from the system one to drill and'prepare students to enter
it, the other.to charm them into living with it. If we look to cultural. .

ancestries we fidd a different experience. .Since many immigrants were-
"Illiterate," il is generally assumed that education was non-existent in
emigrant countries, or for that Matter in regions of emigration in the United
States. What we don't understand sufficiently is how well parents themselves
coped with their environment. We have'some idea but not nearly enough of how
parentS taught with actions (crafts; posture, place) and, as childrn grew up,
with proverbs, ancedotes, and other oral forms of tradition. The community

, taught with tales and legends of natural and man made occurence as well as with
institutional programs, objectives, and structures. The school teachers and
bookmen in places of emigration often risked death or exile if they taught what
authorities forbade: racial'equality in certain regions; the Polish, Lithuanian,
or Slovaktlanguages; the history of Ireland. In other words, we can take a
culturarapproach toward understanding the role of education. Nor is this
approach academic, for we have evidence that the home, cultural attitudes, and
'values play a much larger role than the school's in the amount of edUcation
students are motivated to seek.28 Shouldn't students benefit from both the
knowledge and inspiration of ethnic, multi-cultural attitudes. Such" attitudes

i-vey- be deviTio'ed-by taking cultural approach, -once lye have awakened -ttt ethnic
experience through autobiography. If th greatest invention of modern science
in Western Societies is the scientific method, perhaps the greatest'social
conception is that of tuiture. The culture concept assumes that 11 any
definable people (regions nationality, nation, etc4 have or aCt ds if they
have a particular order Orough which they organize and react to 4ffe, and 2)
observers and participants use analyses, descriptions, and,explanations in
their attemOts to understand a particular culture. Let me hasten to add that
concepts of culture abounds.but that one has to distinguish olways between de
descriptions (words, charts, formulas, etc.) which people use to.understand a

ANIS.

d
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culture, and the structure of!that culture which n its'comp xity ahd pump

mystery can never ultimately be known by anyone.

The .culture or anthropological'attitude seem§ to re te most affect4vely and

specifically to human experience. Anthropological.insi t is.lpt new, of course,

a is itself a reaction against narrow concepts of nteenth and twentieth

ntury social science. Certainly anthropology has*ny schools benefitting

from social science, science, and the humanities anethese have been influenced,

in turn, b.Ohe field of anthropology and the tradition,S.which gave rise to it:

for instance, the new history of Les Annales-istO4 tbe ,new, humanists dud other

schools in American Studies, the cultural-biographical*hool in literary

criticism, the study.of decentralization in political s'clence, the traditions of

philosopher-scientist. What then are a few the.advantages and limitations of

thiS approach which might serve as long nge oOrriCulum goals: to-evaluate

informational and conceptual techniques an, assumptionsIn the light of their

time and place of develoOment, which may 9r may pot have enabled us to recognize

the problems associated with-narrow aca.mic concepts about society; to under-

stand .and evaluate One culture inteism of andther, which may have enabled,us

as a people to recognize unuse&pbten al and the limitations of our own culture;

to recognize that eemingly ordinary activity and 'objects symbolize culturally

impoetant values, which insight may still mean only surface kflowledge without

substantial change; to recognize ha America has been ,a' Multi-cultural societY

not only acroSs the international and 'professional dimension about which too

little is acknowledged but also hroughoutoersonal and smal1 group experience

about which too little is aRpr ciated.

The exploration of thes goals may.enable students and 'teachers to regard

themselvese,as cultural heir. --,in a culture wh4ch has thade a fetish of

squandering inheritances d traditions.

At any rate, teach rs may see themselves -as heirs of learning having '

individual and Univers l dimensions of cultural meaning; or'teachers may see

themselves firimarilyias.membert of an institution reflecting such meaning

perhaps but much more preoccupied with the vticational preparation of their

students,/ Successful Classroom management, personized Instruction, behavioral,

quantifiable objectiVes are useful tools to teach techntques and some degree of

resourcefulneSs; however, as levels of attainment are foreknpwn and ,prejudged,

to that extent, the pupil is programmed. This is desirable 'and in a-bureau- *

cratic structure inevitable under many appropriate circumstances. Our point:

is only that from an academic standpoint a cultural approach opens-up areas

of knowledge and that from a practical standpoint such approach may improve

.the vocational accomplishment of students. I am asking-that a cultural dimension

becomea part oflinstruction and that it be evaluated in part with cultural

'1

Our headings and strategies may not relate to specific courses of study,

but do offer a.variety of-applications. Study of a subject usually begins at

what upon examination turns.oueto be its conclusions. We study literature

that has been rewritten and polished for a culture that nolonger-exists .0

and we inSist that the sef of,preordained meanings contained must(be extracted

in prescribed ways. We study social studies'about mores, systems, and .

"characteristics that exIst for reasons we rarely explore`,as if reality exists

only in our concepts. And we even teach science as a universe separate from

people and their pa§t and present circumstances. We believe the controlled
) .

.16
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eniii-onment kofthe&classroom should teach tUdents the conclusions-of a subjeWin
thestiortest measisrable time.

A -

v,

Few of us.have any special qtlar'rel with all.this; we' simply weht an alternate --
althougp admittedly far from'ideal a1ternati4e.

Or

.\We.begin then-with the questiog: How did Jie world set forth in literature:
Iscience and social study get to be;the way it is for the studeht, his family,
-and community; how did this human situation or' material object come to be what
it is? Ond place to begin is'the neighborhood -- who lives in a pupil's neighborhood,
when.did.they settle therg: and for what reasons. Several students can bring
informapon to class, a Map-can ii str te the'settlement.of several neighborhoods:"
After enough names; datesi and reas agahered pitoils may realize that their
neighborhoods do have meaning to,them an to thevlarger community; that reactions
from their neighbors to iheir project may ha g-siqn,ficance,' and that the \

conclusions of social studieskabout mobility, 'Class, religious preferences, ethnicity
may assuRe some character. Now mahy must have used this technique and have even
evaluatecithe quality and quantity of each stWent9S project.

'If a teacher finds that puptls rqceived c-ooperation fram their neighborhoods
(and if not those reasons can be eipTored) then'the4claSs can.study their ntighbor-
hoods ima more detailed.wa)Y-for in9tance: the composition of households
specfying.parents and cOildren, grandparenti or other relatives, and roles of
members. Neighbors may'define themselves as MeMbers of a pai-ticular ethnic,
religious, or political group and have their omn interpretation of how the neigh-
borhood came to be t4hat it is. We' can nbt evaluate the worth of students' projects,
solely on the.quantUy of information, nor can we be, very sure that the quality is
significant,unless we ourselves dre aware of the nei4borhood and its ethnic.
'characteristics and lues. We should be prepared to let our classes know that
a neighborhood leader or their own parents and they themselves are the ones who

.haye to judge the final worth of any projett. (You can see the interesting
evaluation problem with the cultural approaoh.) l'he teacher may take the
class to.a neighborhood, 'or have neighborhood people visit the class and arrange
a dialogue to formulate methods of evaluationiabout what was discovered and what
was not. -

Maps of how the neighborhood looked at,periods overthe pas,t slaveral
generations may be made; anecdotes and other tales may bq gathered; and, who
knows, geolpgical, biological, and architectural.qUestions may Arise about the .

area comprised by the neighborhoods including what rock forpations led-to the
features of coal and shale deposits; what animals-and plaitt existed and perhaps
still exist; wh'at led to the street arrangemenri to hbusifig and other structural
styles. "Then -concldsfons about ManIsrelatieship wittrthèienvironment----can -be
considered in multicultural and multidisciplinary ways.

Question of statistical analysis will arise,soonar,or)ater in any survey*
taken by the class. Certainly they will recognize the limitEitions.of generalizati
based upon an inadequate sample, and'even the problems of, dsvploping a good .

questionnaire may be explored. limn so, the results should. Suggest mathematical
applications. Filial reports will require some attention to'lwrj ting, skil Is
including standard usuage as well.as interesting dialect vciriations if stude
Nit) tape record or take close notes. The possibilities for writing descrip
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,.and narration Are ManY euid immediate to real situat ons. Once the analysjs by

ithe class is completed discussions may take place out meanings, issues, and

even' recodmendations for future changes. Further esearch may be needed.

argumentatift and journalistic techniques-may be,u ed by students to press for

their positions. Students.with artistic ability use graphic applications

to visualize the settings and prograis for future consideration.
r

This.apOroadh,Will not work out unless plann d, with adequ4te resource ,

material on hand./ Not all students will be untf rmly SUccessful in gathering
information.; Those who for one reason or another tan not, may be assigned to
do baclgroUnd reSearch'in secondarY,Sources, or o acoiMplish work based upon

information gathere 'by others. , 4

k

t.
s1\

Once students begin to think and feel as members of a neighborhood.'
zertain behavior may become evident in their analyses of,the usual curricular

materials. They may ask basic questions suchl as, "How do0 the.neighborhood

J/
(or faMily)" react toTresidential electionsi; or to urban renewal, highway

/7 construction, inCreased taxation, unemployment sickness, death, and birth.

They may begin te see, the relevance of des p ions in literature and the

meaning of scientWic and,technologIcal applications.

StuOy of neighborhood leAs to stbdy of earty ethnicsettlements, or
lusters of families.. Pupils might be ask,t first about What family life is

,tcoliay; perhaps, they may share their -Peen gs Wieut what the family means to
Ahem. lirbanologifts0 historians, and other experts on family life can be

quoted about the contributions,of ethnic CUlture'to whatever stability is,

.left to.city life. Citnges in family life.can beshown by contrasting say
.)tebrew, Purttan; Roman family life with modern industrial styles of family
organization.

, I

Gradually, the class may begin to see how fariiily life styles reflect

- particular cultures. At that point, StuOents may be'ready to explore early

ethnic family life. The nostalgic im1ge calls forth "colorful" hard-working
people, doing withoist, and making the, b st of it., One readily imagines how

_the mass media has proliferated'tqls usion. There were times of great
'hardship -- long strikes, mining accidelits, bouts with serious illbesses --

all unrelieved by welfare'proOems.of ajiy kind.' Thus, this contpxt may help

studentS to understand why families "st ck together" by pooling resources,
particiPated in organizations of mutual self-help, sought to own their own
home and Vlot of grOund -- and, of 'course; lived next door to people of their

own'ancestry, language, and tradition: subscribed to their dwn newspapetf,

contributedTward their own churches ntvieWed "outsiders" with some w

suspicion. uch "provincialism" exist d Odeng very ethnic group even those
whose Americav ancestries went back se eral,generations -- until the auto-

mobile increased mobiltty, and other f4,rms oflindustrialism took pver.

The assignme may invol6 several teacher having diverse backgrounds in
ociail science: c mmunicating arts, and even .bi logical iscience and mathematics.
hose schools blessed with flexible scheduling movable walls..end individualized

concepts of ins ruction may use whole blocks o time with large and small group \
participation., The assignment may' be repeated; if wockaitle because the class
population probably will change and somay the'insights of the\pupils as they
'get older.
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HistUries%0, arly American families qf all ethnic groups deScrtbikhe essential,

cellular sOuctUre of our heritabe. Ocent demographic studies ari? making vgry
early family experience available.. Thus the class can engage in yoble definttion

. of various cultures including early nineteenth centuryliew England, CentraT
uropean,Itediterranean, British and Irish; as compared Withobthe tame areq, family
pes in the,1900s and present. This is not as easY as l sounds because the ,

Irole playing will have to demonstrate a time of year wh specifte activities '

tmok place. This means that a traditional:feast (the makings of whfch stchl
exists in publication and in pradtice) can serve as a point of.departure.

A.basic question is why people fixed certain foods and'what:.practiceS in.

.

the kitchen, shop., or fields reveal -.about the cu,lt04. Perhaps Nome sense of
independent spirit can be commuptcated as dents realize how doMpletely
family-centered was the social, e'dotioMics aes tit life of prer4.44nd early

9,
r

ibdustrial `Solgtioetie.s.
A

Like thel;Xercite'on the,iheighborhoocl the one on ethnic faires is projectt
oriented.and attempts (insof -AS possible in t e modern school ')(stem) to have
the mode reflect content. Although dependent ujon social science,and science
insights, this exercise emphasizes reseaioching and writing scripts in order to
enact tradition. (It would be quite relevant ut extremely difficultoto have

. dishes prepared, wood-carvings, needlework, fanning, tailoringlitusical renditimoss
acrobatic performances, candle-making, flow r making and arranging, dressmaking,
gardening, mural painting, canning, weavir4, quilting, caning, rug making, toy-
makirig, meat curing (one'hesitatel to add kne and beer making th ugh soda making
was accomplished). It miy be possible, how vet', to have the clas track down
ways of doiag some of these among the vario`us cultures and contra ting them.
Such crop-cultural.activity may be related to 'modern industrial t chniqrs.

ON,

At this point -- after focusing neighborhood and family contexts of
ethnic experience -:- we MAy be mat, to devise ipstructional objectiVes:

I) To have pupils demonstrate analytical skills in assessing their
,Nneighborhood and family life.

2) To enable them to use appropriate disciplinary techniques in
Ai

researchir\Ig this experience.

3) To have them formulate andaccomplish specific projects to
demonstraie'comprehension of multi-cultural experience.

4) To have them relate findings of family and neighborhood to the
Larger form.s.of sociaLorganization of government._ etonomics,
education, technology, the mass-media. $

5) To have them comprehend through role and affective class ekperience

. familY and nieghborhoOd situations which they,have.researcned.

6) To have them demonstrate relevant disciplinary skills of researbh,
comOosition, forming conclusions based upOn evidence, and
integratibn.of.aspects of cultural experience through thematic
organization.

re-
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71.Jo have them understa d in dialogue wiih-Xchlther, the teacher,

and wth elders (eit r actual or posited) activities in their,
cultural significanCe.

erft

4 We can formulate the eighth jective one cructal to all of.nydern
' learpi0 -- alipreciation of the onc it of change by analyzing.and recreating

speciflf and contextual effects. This can be done through case study techniques
drawing closely, for instance, upon the previously described.proaect: How and
why.did the family andaneighborhood change? The question-can be'enswered. by

,like the 1920s, 1930s, the war years -4 or the late*1950s. Oral istories and
recreating crucial periods in-this arep -- ones somewhat within viag memory

i

'books using oral history techniques may be used. If students arOnterested in
e'the mass culture in the period., relevant newspaper ads, radio prolrams, stories,
films, records, sports heroes may be dtscusseeand'perhaps viewed. 0ral
history accounts may be gathered,from surviving relatives; pictures may be
'gathered to see hair and -clothing styles, etc. S.imilarities and .differences

may be noted between'the decad eri and especially if the early and preindustrial
models are used as references. 4Ne change from a family and neighborhood to
a mass economy.can be seen in such ordinary things as, processed foods*, clothing
styles, (even use cif make-bp),-use of the automobile.,

\
Suddenly pupils may

understand how the conflict'between gener ions is one between cultures;.they

may Aven realize how-different are the l a ning styles of early and later
cultures; how important ancestral language tudy is to personal and national
development; how much potential there %grin elf-understanding derived from

. ciiltural learning; how integral such ledrnin is wiAh American citizenship.

. We much to explore. ,

,
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TEACHING ETHNICITY: WHAT, WHY, AND HOW
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I come before you to ask and to try to answer these basic questions..
What is ethnicity? Why should we study'jt? And how should we study it?
Of course, the suggestion of the latter two questions presupposses a (

%atisfactory answer to the previous ones. I wobld expect you all to endure
my.firstAopic. Further endurance will be interpreted as" a ten,tative
-endorsement of wh* came bepre.

I tome before y otaran-eport in-the history of one Ethnic
group or of one phase of t ethnic question. I leave that to my various
)associates in the program, I do not coMe.even as an historian of ethnicity
id'Ahericio.though I might qUalify for that description. I cOme primarily
aS a teacher speaking to teaChers. : I come, I hope, withsome ideas,which
yOu might use to ..intraiuce your students to the role of the'ethnics An'
America,: .1. come with some ideas of the-prob/tms you may encounter:0 teach-
ing this subject, either as a special course, as a unit in one:of your courses,
or as supplementary for your general classes, I come convincediAlat 'ethnicity
is an important ,subject for:our.students to-understand if they are, to grasp
the'meaning of the American':experience and I come aware that it is a difficult
subject to teach. I. hope that some of my ideas Will-proVe helpful in your
'tempt to grasp the reality of.AMerica and, More important,--that they. might
'help:you convey your underStanding effectively to your:students.'

I begin My discussion of:ethnic studles with what my debating backg444d
tells me should be the first order of husiness--a matter ot definition, In the..
-context of Americlin history, who are the ethnies?. The.easiest answer prOclaims
'that...the eihniCs afeimmigrantsand their descendants. But likemost'eOsy answers,
this one tails to'c8nvey suffieient.meaning. ThoUgh.OsCor Handlin has,observed
that "immigrantswerelaerican 04stOr41.and Franklin. Roosevelt:expresi8d this.

,reality With tongue in cheek when.he addres4ed the Daughters of the.American.
:Revolution as *migrants .and revolutionistsi we cannot see all:Americans as.'
ethnics. Another, definitionxseeMs necessarY.

. Icief=ine ethnics as.those European immigrantss2and their-descendehtS who In
their.time and place in historY considered themselyes united by a common national
origin which they considered or which was considered apart 'from the. dominant
-American majority.4ertain elements 'of this definition require.expOsition.

I.limit the' ethnics to.Europeans and their descendant's as a .recognition that
racial prejudices, a eaTity .in American life, are More deep seated, more per-
vasive, ond moredestructi4ie than' the equally real.religious and nationalistie
prejudices'which are-part of ethnic'consciousnesS Because similarities exist be-
tween some ofthe'effects of racial, religious, and.nationalistic prejudices,
ethnic and racial histdry ought to'be'studied-in tandem. Bat the prejudices and
their effects cannot be'equated.77When AMericahs stoted their hope to eliminate
ditcriminaii*on the basis Of race, religion, and color, they'did notengap
in redundancy..They. listed in the.order of increasing intensity their bask pre4-
.udices.-. In that conteXt, race meont nationality:or
meant sect, and color meant Continental. origin,. In certain diScussions you might
Include Blacks, Indians, Chinese, and Japanese Americans as ethnits,'but,more.often
thannotssuch inclutions would require a great deal of restateMent of thegeneral-
-izations which. can'be made-about the White ethnics. Perhapsmy exclusion of non-
whites is arbitrary. It is done for.scholarly-purposes.. It is,not-Malicious..
is practical and.I believe itis defensible.
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.The phrase, their time and.plice in hiitory", gives recognition tcribe
fact that.changihg forces in American life haVe 'Moved people in and out-of the
American ethnic community. For instance, the original-concept of_v4hnics in
America applied to Protestant immigrants from Scotland and Irelan4'-Tiiese
EnglAsh people were accepted into the English coloniesrbecause of a labor short-
age (the classic reasom for-414e acceptance of lunaCceptable strangers) They
were subject to social, and ecpnomic diicrimination; Though not in the
Aame category as the racial minorities, especially the Bfacks, they were .clearly
not,part of the dominant group, By the'end.of the eighteenth century, at the'
time of the American Revolution, a highwater point in American liberalism, the
concept of the dominant,community seemed broad indeed., Foreign born'Americans
with 'patriotic sympathies felt little or no discrimination. This also applied
to native White Amiricans despite their national.origin or relibious persosion.
Oneneed Only look at Time Migazine's, July 4, 1776, edition to see the numbei4
of foreign born patritiqTrho Owed- the Revolution as Americans, not as, ethnics."'
One could consider also the lack of religious prejudice at that point in American
history. The Deists, Jefferson and Franklin, the Quakers, Nathaniel Greene and
Horatio Gates, the_Catholics, Father John Carroll and Commodore John Barry were
accepted as part of the dominant group, chiefly because their politics were more
important than their religion,

The arrival of large numbers of Catholic immigrants, chiefly from Irdland
and,Germany after 1830, stirred sufficient economic and religious prejudite to
return the grotestant qualifioAtion for membership in the American majority.
.Large numberTof Scandanavians and German Protestants in the 1840's and there-'
after helped to create an "English Speaking" requirement for membership in the
dominant community.

The third waVe of immigration chiefly from Eastern and SoUthern Europe
commenced about 1280 and altered the concept of the dollinant 'and Ohnic communi--
tiesi At this time the WASP.concept of the American, majority became most im-
*portant. I would mention one more example of the .chingeS in the concept af the,
doMinant and ethnic community. Certainly no group of White Americans can claim,:
longer residence in America, more-clearly Angla-Saxon origins, more pronniinred
'adherance tosAmerican Protestantism, than the resIdents Of' Southern Appalachia,

. the Ozarks, and the other rural communities. Yet, when as part cif the Fourth
Wave of Immigration, these "Hill Billies"-migrate tO American cities, they be-

e' come a distinctrethnic group. The concept of ethnicitY must be' considered fluid-
ly. It must be placed in time and space to have'meaning for our study.

, The positive element on my definition of ethnics as people who considered
themselves united by a common national origin-needs explanation.. FirSt, the
ethnic consciousness was frequently formed in AmeriCa. For example, when Tevya
and his family in "Fiddler on the Roof" faced migration to America_aS a result
ntCzarist pograms.'they_did not, anticipate finding themselves-part of-a tom---A
munity of "Russian Jews". ,,What.theycdid expect was to "search high and low for
an old f(amiliar face from Anatevka."In reality, however, the millions of Tevyas
.had to build communities in America on bases broader than that of the 'familiar
Village. Few immigrants thought themselves as Poles Or Irish or Germans,. More
likely they considered themselves Poznaniaks or Corkonians or Bavarians.° In
America they develOped-the concept and the institutions of ethnic identity---
usually on basis broad 'enough to support a community with all its necessary in-
stitutions. Thus; if as in.Hazleton, Pennsylvania; sufficient numbers. of-Italian
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speaking Tyroleans, came together in one.place and were abl4 to fotem a community,

they were Tyroleans rather:thin Italians, Other Tyrolean mfgrants in-ether parts.

Of thetcountry found it necessary to.identify themselves as Italians or even as`

-Auitrjans.-.For most of.the immigrants and their descendants, the ethnic identi-

ftcation resulted frdm American conditions. Membership in.an ethnic group was

the result of both self identification and acceptance.' 4

e-

Ethnic 'identification depended neither on 'place of .birth (the high degree.

of two stage migration makes this point very itportant), noron citizenihip

either at the .time 9f migration or birth, nor on European political developments

since 1920.- Ethitic identification is an association with a national group felt

both by the individual ethnic and recognized (positiv'ely or negatively) by othert.
,r

t ft

In jte qualification of my definition, "who-considered themseNes or were

considered apart from the dominant American majorityTM, the phrase either/or

is important: Some.groups of Americans might seet to all the-world to be part

of the American Mojority, ytf they are not. I thtnk immediately of th'e Welsh.

They are British in origin, Protestant in religion\ English speaking for gener-

ations. The dominAnt cOmmunity plates no obstacle for admitting the Welsh to *
'membership. Yet if a ilelsh-Americanethinks of himself,as such, he is an ethnic

and'no amount of -acceptance'by the dominant community Can deny him of hts ethnicttY.

On the other hand, one cannot wish his way into the American majority,

Jack Kennedy's wealth, his Harvard education, savoir faire, and political power

didnot erase his ethnicity in the mfnds of millions of Americans.

.111=1.

The.-cOncept 'of "the dominp4 community" hasHchanged in response to various_

circuMstances. And so his the!.toncept of ethnicity changed. The period of the.

American RevOlutiorrwas one in which the widestudefinitiOn of,the dominant

mUnity and the-narrowest définitfbn of the ethnic (community Trevailed in the .

minds of.America. It further seemt that the last forty years have seen a great

expansiOn of,the ddminant group in the minds of most Americans. Among the rea-

_sons for this has been thq,increasing tendency toward intermarriage of ethnic

and religioUs groups, the widespread literaty in English of most American ethnit,

the reaction,against the religious prejudices of Adolf Hitler, and the success

of many ethnics-,in convincing most Americans that thein. differences are not de-

structive. I think this 13oint can best be made by looking at national polttitt',

in the last fifteen years.

When the Democratit Party nomihated an ethnic politician for the presidency

'of the Unitad States in 1960, they ignited a national debate. In that debate,

both opensand covert, anti and pro ethnic prejudices playeCan important role

,

in determining the votes of millions of Americans. Kennedy's narrow victory SAd

his 'acceptable" presideky -as mell as-hiS assassination, helped to minimize

ethnic and religious prejudices. In every'national elOtion since 1960, one or

both parties has nominated ethnic politicians for national office-and the country

has paid little attention to the ethnic or religious background of the candidates.

Thus, in 1964 the Republicans nominatediarry Goldwater, -grandson of an immi-

grant of Jewish peddler, and' William Miller, a conservative "Notre Dame Roman

N Catholic. The Goldwater-Miller team went to defeat, though no one suggested

the ethnic background of the dandidateS'played any significant role in their de-

feat.

.11111.,
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In 1968, both parties' nominated ttie sons. of- TAird Wave. East European
linmigrafts ,for Vice-PresIdent--Spiro.T; Agnel4 and Edniund S. Muskte. Aside_ _

feom a fdiv comments ol pride in.the- Greek and Polish comMunqies 9 tHe.ethniC
. origins of these-candidates seemed'unimpOrtant to mbsr Americans.. In 19724

e Agnew repqated foele Republicans. When' the Democrats' finally found a.Vice
presidential candidate,' he was a member of an .ethnic minority. By 19744, the

s vothrs had chosen a Greek-American Governor,Af Massachusetts,'ant Italian
Arnerican Governor of 'Connecticut, -a 'Franco-American Governor of Rhode, Island,
and .Irish-American Governors of New York, NeW Jersey, and California, Jewish-
American Governort' of Pennsylvania and Maryland, ana.Chicano Governors of
New Mexico and Arizona4' TheseL successful ffpoliticians quite Clearly' fulfl

- my definition ofNettinics,- That definition in 1975 .does, not necessarily imply'
negative prejudiCes on the part of most Amer.icans.

I

fa,

Having.$4.PP1)0.a definition of' the ethnics, I turn tothe difficult
.probJem of jUsti6ing-ihestudy of ethnici40 in contemporary America.

The:.prejudiCesWhich, give rise to ethnic consciousness betray the pro-
clamatiOn of. Ainertpet-major 'StateMents of .purpose The retognition of
ethniCitt is 4'4.0cognitiOn of_ Offerendes among .people,,in a nation which pro-

trelaimedLas self evident:the truth,,that,"All men are et-eated equal." The fact
of ethnitity is a:fitt of:divers:at in a nation which set as its first,purpose
the creerion "of a more:perfect:unidn". Native, establi.shment Americans, have
frequentlytried tö erase' ethnicity by "American ing" the "foreigners".
Jthnics, particularly, seCoOd generation ethn1ç4, haVe tried to deny the %cul-
tural elemen# Which make theM "differeW, I you will run into this
problem in presentkkg ethnicity 4dolir courses, E her your students, your
colleagues, or, your Opervisors, may .discoUrage these studies as irrelevant-

. or devisivel or iziestriictime. You must have 'a 'solid -basis of knowledge to meet

, objections :and:to. preterit- ethniCity fairly, effectively, and beneficially. I

mfght dernionstrate'one-:aspeCt of this problem ivith a true story. Last fall I

was teachinea course 4n American Social' History and had covered a unit on

nativism,:. r had' discussed both the -economiC origins:of nativism and the so-'
called "intellectual" basis for it-.-Sociall)arwinism, In an examination I
asked Ty stUdents to.analyze the justification for the nativist movement pre-
sented by 14(hite) Afnglo) S(axon) P(rotestant4,at _the turn of the twentieth
century. One bf'my. bèst whose naMe :might have been McGill icuday, or

Frascitti, or.Grzybowskt, began ills essay.in this waY: "We felt. 4" I had

tertainly failed tocOnvey theethnic concept. The Americanizers hdd succeeded'
so .well rthat he had rict conCeRt of notbelonging to the t4ASP ijoity4 Perhaps
that demonstrates the success of some of the ethnicS in-America' and of the
Americah system. But,it also demonstrates a difficulty in teaehing ethnic studies

awn

AIM

--The 'opposite problem presents Itself -as well, In developing ethnic-con-
-

Sciousness, in dealing with both the successes and the failtires:of the ethnic ,

wept in AmeriCal 'in exposing the exploitation of the ethnics by the establish-
ed population, there is a danger of 'reviving negative prejudices long buried. ;

I knoW in.friv own case, the study of- the potato famine in Ireland, of the in-
action of the British government, the'study of the migration of the Irish*in
dangerouS veisels, and of their-experiences in the cdel mining area,
led Me to fseelings, of resentinent and bigotry directed toward the perpetrators
of those horrors, resentment AOriell' might be ipPlied to the$r innocent descend-

'amits.. A. can not see'a piCture oftight-'year old breaker boys outside the mines

26
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of this area without feeling anger. It tates maturiey not to misapply that
anger. , Ethnic studies, done without maturitrand beancet'dould' do more-harm
than good. I think it-is the vital reSponsibility of the teacher to provide
thatbalance.and maturity in his presentation. To provide it he.must develop

it himself. '

*-

If this is true','.if'SOMe mould dismiss the,study of ethnicity in America,
.as irrelevent oe destructivel why should we bother? What possible purpose
is served by such studies? (1 present.these questiont.rhetorically, convinCed
that you have already come'to accept the. validity-,of eihnid seudies). _I pre7'
sent my answer.primarily for you to consider when you argue for the integra-
tion Of ethnic studies in your school's curriculum.or when you try to convince
your students Of its validity:,

The first, most basic and-most convincing-answer is aat the st0y of
ethnicity in AMerica is essential to grasp the truth of the American eeality.
America is not a "melting pot"'where CUltures are stewed till'they evaporate.
No period in American Ivettory and few phase's of it can be well understood with-
-out Serious study of the contribution of ethnics as ethnics and without a
-serious study of the problems raised by ethnics as ethnics.. This applies to
,'our political, social,' economic, diplomatic, military, Intellectual,,and reli

gioUs .history. Let me make .the point with a few examples.

The ,p6litical history of the United States requires.an understanding of
ethnicity to explain major changes in our political processes. A J. Joseph
Huthmacker and othersliave demOlistrated the interpretation of the first reform.
era-of the twentieth century Which dismiss the.ethnlc.masses and their leaders
.as major contributorS to reform miss.a vital point.' The secold and third
reform movements also had heavy support from the urban ethnic maitician and their
votes. And these ethnic politicians include more important figUres than the
lovable scoundrel of Edwin 0' Connor's,The Last Hurrah, or the less lovable
ethnic leaders depicted in Steinberg's, The Bosses:ITEthnic political leaders
such as Charles Franci's Murph'y, David J. Lewis, Fiorello La Guardia, rrancis
j. Myers, Alfred E. Smith, David Lawrence,' Thomas Walsh,' Richard.J. Daley,.gik --

and a whole braceof Kennedys have changed the American political scene.iiINW
In many cases they have'acted as ethnics for 'ethnids with important impli-
catiq's for all'America.'

11111

gt Nam

Olb

In America economic histOry, the role of the ethnics as ethnics in the
development of-an industrial society cannot be neglected. A simple but ob-
`vious example is the development of the American Labor movement--basically
an ethnic plienomeliOn in thv:past and the present. Wayne ilroehl h4A well

demonstrated the role of ethnicity in the Molly Maguire Struggle." Victor

Greene tas-admirably demonstmted.-the impartante ctf ethnicity the
velopment of the first succeStful industrial union, the United Mine Workers."
Indeed the list of the'most important American Labor leaders sounds like
an Ethnic Hall of Fame:. Terrence Powderly Samuel Gompers John L. Mitchell,
John L. Lewis, Philip Murray, William Greene_, David Dubinsky, I.W. Abel4L
Sidney Hillman, David MacDonald and George Meany. The combination of ti.A.
ethnic labor leaders and ethnfc politicians has led to the development of
labor as a majo* counteryailing power in industrial America.

,
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The influence of thp ethnics as ethnics in.AMerican fo ,-1.n-4,8ticy can be mention-
briefly. T e pressure American Jews and Americam Greeks.ha:- 0.. u§ht upon our govern-

,

menf to su port the states of Israel and Cypress are only the lttest In a series of
efforts by American ethnics to influence old world affairs. 'ilccording to Thomas Brown,
the Irish AmericaQ,community played a major role, throygh the government, to win home
rule for Ireland.13Italians, Hungariahs; S1 10., Polesii, ftranians, and Cubans have

___ used their ihfluence as ethnic iNters and l yists trooffict AmeriCan foreign policy.
1

. Perhaps nowhere,is the contribution of ethnids as ethnics,. Toro Oear-and more
*pressive than it is inAmerican intellectual history...On:every. phase.of our cul-
tural historyliterature, musiC, painting, arthitecturevadrama;the..dance, the.cinema
ethnic Americans have led the waY to Ameridan cultural 'heights. 'Whelp you consider.the..
American noVel you mustrecOgnize thelcital°contributions of.,ethnia Oriting at ethnics.

-- about .4ethnics. \From the'monumental novels).of Ole-ROlvaag,.the.syrupy:butrevOling.
.

morks of 'Edna Ferber, the searing navels of James T.'Farrell,; and the insi§htlul studies
_of Ediviii.Q!Connor to the cOnributions.of7PhilispRoth'anqUio,Pu2o,
AMerica has' revealed her. diversif life ,tiirough her diversified literaturel

%.

In .the world of music and.the.'dance America, the.haven of ethnitq%bas attracted,*
_encoilraged, and developed.first- rate musicians--,both coMposers and pertormdc.s.' Mast'.
of them are ethnic Americans--SigmUnd;ROmberg, Giancarlo tilenottW ADscarilammstein,..-.
Aaron.Copeland,,George'.Gerthwin, EnWico.CarusovArtur Rubenstein,lirtuTo Toscannini,'' .

'Leonard Bernstein, Ilenny,Goodman the Dorsey BrothersOlius.ical,comedy, and jaa swing,
.

-are 'all really ethnic phenomena. in America,
f

hus, the, first and most imPortaht juttificatipn 'for the study of ethnicity is
the.essential importance_of.theiethnic cointributfoil% Certa*nlYpwe do...not claim that
all Ameriican contributicin are Ahose ethnics,-but. many Are, .To neglect them or to
Ampricanize7:their. ethnicity is. o ilestroY hAstory.

,ktecond.vital reason for th 'study of etiiilicity ts- its cantimpOrary."social.sig-, '
.nificance, As.1 mentioned earliei.n this talk,-:eecognition of ethnic diffecences .

-7.' demonstrates the existence of pre udice' (this can be a positive ar I be atiVp,preju4ce'.
-- :depending on.theJudgment made, but itit a prejudice notiptheless).. Ma1hy :oft.'the'prej-

Adices associated with ethnicity in%Ameri-ca'haveeeitherweakenedvdisappeaCed,.of,lhayft.
been eradicated .Some afthe most.deep'sated ofthéte'
_prejudices stem from the problem.Arracim. I am not suggetttng.that,pdhwh4e 1r ps.

can, escape from the ghettOes cieated by thneetyndred and-fifty yeas orratiallte
uditetby.fexactly the same methods uskd by-t.he ethnics to escape from.tileir dhettos,.
There are differgncet in .the ethnic and racial' problems iciiAmeriea. But:a study of

--- ethnicity' can helpAevelop a sense 0 histonn 0f-toloerarice..andof change:'. Americe,s
.- racial minorities might-draw some ipportant lessons from thq'methods useebi ethnic

minoritiet to foi.ce some form.of "acceptulce frouithe domilpnt.comMunity._ A rea'04&=.
tiart .th.4._ ethnics_ ci.f_ _the_ _exploi tatio.n of.their ancestaa _.4and*-07- the --eftectt? _of pre-

Judgmentt might cause the ethnics toisethink:their,own racial' prejudic4c. A Well.pre.,
sented hiStoryofthe efforts of the "expjoitation of.a people" could lessonor e-.
liMinate a willingnessto.partitipate inor tolerate '"exploitation-Of those peop1e.4'

r -

. A.third reason for the study of ethnicity in conteMporary.Amierica is-thaOhe
phenomena which 'produced ethnit.America--immigration--oontlnues.' We delude ourselves
if we believe that the Itimigration Restriotion Acts.of_1921 and. 1924 ended,lege-
scale immigration.to this count4. We 'are.all aware of..the *etence -here:of refugees
from political perseCution,lhe 'European _Jews and.othereescapees from'Hit1er'5 holo-
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caust, of the HUngarian Freedom Fighters bf 1956 and Czech and Slovak emigres of 1968,
-of the exiles from tastro's Cuba--and most retently, of the diOlaced people of South-
east Asia. These.are new ethnics in America. And they are encountering many of the
same reactions and obstacles that greeted the famine Irish, the.German 48'ers, and the

victims' of the Czar's pogram. You'need onty read the letters to the editors of small
'town newspapers about the Vietnamese immigration. You need only listen to the native
workers worried about low Raid competitionoto get a lesson in American nativism. Im-

migration continties.and so does the ne tive reaction to it.

In'addition to these'refugges, come tens of thousqnds of others. Many of them,
French Canadians and Mexicans, for example, walk (or drive) into America for the same
reasons our ancestors came by sail or steamboat. To fjnd a job. Mbst of them find
what our ancestors found--low paying, back breaking jobs, inadequate and bvercrowde4
housing, and the negative prejudice.of the dominant community. Immigration continues

and so does the negative reaction to fi. .

To these we must add the illegal immigrants .who cothe into oar country at.a rate
estimated,at 500;000 to 850,000 per year.-..They.come from Asia'and Africa and Latin
Atherica, as stowawayS or with fbrged Papers. They find refuge in the ghettoes of'
America. ,(It is estimated that the population of New York's Chinaten has doubled
in the last decade--much of the increase from illegal immigratiOn). These people
must face the problems of all immigfahts, plus the pressure.of hiding from the law.
Immigration continues and so does the reaction to it;

A final group of immigrants.are drawrito the magnet of America's cities--the in-
ternalimmigrants--American citizens abandoning rural America for real or imagined
economic opportunities presented in our cities. Whether these-are Blacks from the
Deep South, Indians from reservations, Puerto Ricans from their tropic island, or
White Anglo-Saxon ProteStants from Appalachia or the larks; they are migrants and
:they are ethnics. They face the same problems and opportunities (albeit in different
circumstances) as the Sicilians, or Poles, or Norwegians, who Came two generations
ago.

For three basic reasons--the substantial contribution of ethnicity, the social
significance of the escape from the ghetto, and the contemporary problems, and the
opportunities raised by and for the newest ethnics, the study of ethnicity in America

is justified.

g Having established and.explained my definition of an ethnic and having presented
the major justifications for the study of ethnicity, I come now to a consideration
of some of the substantial problems of presenting ethnic material. As a generaliza-

tionol would say that if my students have any ideas about ethnicity, those ideas
are more frequently based on myth than fact: It will be your responsi6ility to help

----Item.substitute fact -for Ritit.

If I were teachinvethnicity as a unit, I would. start.in Europe. I have found

that most of my students have preserved an amazing ignorancg of European historY and' .

geography. You find them using the terms English and BrTtiSh synonymously or confus-'

ing the' Balkans with the Baltic. I would give them,a list of thirty-five ethnic'groups,
and ask them to place them on an outline may of Europe.. This exercise helps the stu-

dents to become familiar with the map of Europe and-begin to grasp.the diversity of

European population which migrated to America.

man.
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I woUld then turn to*the question of the social 'origins of the immigrants. Here
a number of myths prevail. A good number of Americans feel that their ancestors were-
"the kings, chiefs, and princess" Of the old country while others think with,D John-
son that the,Americant are the wagte4lf British saloons and jails, or, as Emma Zuras
put lit, "the wretched-refuge of (EurOe's) teeming shores."

As a matter of fact, =lion sense vould indicate., and scholarship has proved, that
with some'exceptions, neither of these myths.stand up. Except in cases of unusual
political persecution, such as the French or Russian Revolution, or for a few un-
usual individuals, memberS of Europe's upper classes had little reason to leave their'
homeland and fortune for the undertainties of life in AMerica. Indeed, as ThOmas
Wertenbaker has effectIvely demonstr:tted, the First Families of Yirginia were descend-
ed from lower smiddle class.Englishman rather 'than from the Cavalier aristocracy.1° Al-
most every study of the social origins of the immigrants confinm that the upper class
contribution tb'immigration was negligible.

The opposite myth, that the migrantf came asthe wretched refuge of Europe, also
defies common sense and scholarship. Coming to America and settling here, took 6 cer-
tain amountoof investment--an investment which could not be made by the'totally desti-;
tute. Although there are exceptions, (the most notable being the vast majQrity of
"famine Irish" who fled their native island blindly'and without resources) the ma-
jority of migrants came fronthe peasant class with sufficient resources to make the t,

calculated decision involved in migration.loThey were ppople who, feeling some sott
.... of pressure to leave, usually economic, were able to 'sell or exchange resources to-

-establish themselves abroad. Granted, many received ald from relatives either in
Europe or. in America'or subsidies,(in the form of cheap transportatioa) frbm American
and European industrialists, beit most had some retources at thel! disposal..

Atha.

It is necessary, to consider the motivation for migration. Again the teacher mutt'
deal with mythsthe myth that most ('or many) came to find religious fieedom in Amerjca,
the nwth that they e4me irith expectation of'finding gold in the streets, the myth that
the most basic'motive mes to secure the blessing of political "liberty for themselves
and their.posterity".

II
Certainly one cannot dismiss all these mthsas totally without foundation. From

the seventeenth-to the twentieth century victfhis of religious perseLutions, knave found
e:

refuge in America. ExiMples include the'Radical Anabaptists pertecuted by both Catholic
.and,Lutheran apistocrats, German Catholics, (in the-period of Bismarck 's Kultürkampf)
or Russian Jews (in the late 19th century and early 20th century pograms). 'But the
religious motive cannot acCount for more than a small'percentage of the 35 million mi-
grants; Mott European peasants lived in areas where their religion was.the accepted
religion, or at least an accepted religion. The religious diversity of the United
States more often confused than consoled the migrants. t

AIM
II

The myth of Steeets of GOld. implies, an ignorance of Anerican conditionsnot war-.
-- ranted by the facts. ,Most of the migrants had a good'knowledge of conditions in America

Tesultant both fem, letters frOm relatives alreadyresident in the .United States or-
Am'sfrom advertitements of American governments or firms,iThis knowledge may not haVe 6een

complete Or pertectly accurate but. fewmigrants-genuinely expected instant fortunes to
follow their movements ta. theL.Unitt4 States,:...

al .. . ,),

1 The Attraction Of political liberty probably played a small role ih the decision to IP
miVate Most peasaritt had little'experience withvor concern for:political participation.

11
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'Though American political processes would provide.tbem witLan avenue to power, this
apparently did not serve 'as a major stimulus to migration."

' Quite clearly the chief factor which'sOurred migration was demographic -- what I
call the disturbance of the land-population ratio; Peasant society demanded demo-
graphic Stability. Whenever that stability was altered, a need for migration (first
internal, then external) occurred. Such a disturbance usually resulted frpl increases'
in population. (I Would show my students:ttatistical studiet of Europe.)41But other
factors -might explain how 'the peasants were,putird from their villages. Fdr example,

ithe enclosure movement in 17th centurS, England444. not create a larger population.
It did disturb the land population ratio in'the countryside. Displaced peasants,
pushed off their land,,had to find new places in society. In this case and in the
more. numerous cases of disturbanCes resultant from increaSed poriulation, the first
move viould.be toward cities in the Old tountry. Only when the development of in-
-dustrialized EuroOéan societies did not kee0 pace with agricultural departures, did
large scale migration to America occur.

As teachers we cannot neglect such "pusheas religious persecution, political'
'pressures (including the move toward compulsbrary military service at the end of the
19th century), or' agricultural.disasters,such as famines, but we Should emphasize the,

"push" of demographic changes. .

In addition to presenting the European motivation for mig.ration, we must also

explain the attraction of America, especially.the economic attraction--the "pull" of

America as "Distant Magnet". This procedure can help students understand the basic
developments of American economic history as mill ,as the procedures by whichmalle
ethnics began their contributidns to American life. Analyses of the changing attrac-
tions more than the different geographic and cultural ba9kground of the ethnics.telp
explain the:four waves" of, migration.

The first wave of migrants came from the early 17th century till about 1830 pri-
marily from Britain. They responsed to the free, .more frequently cheap land avail-

able In thit agricultural economy. These immigrants forme& the basis of America's
White English Speaking Protestant majority and the:backbone of America's Old stock.'

In this first wave we must include the immigrahtScfrom Africa who constituted one of .

the largest and oldest population clusters in*AmePicarl Sooiety. (I.refrain from re-

ferring ta them as ethnics-for reasons ctted above), 'Both the white British and the

Black Africans were pulled here by agriculture. ,

About 1830 new forces in America joined with the old attraction of cheap land.
The transportation revolution associated with the application of.steam power to flats
and trains accounted for a startling alteration in the,American economy:% To impress
my students with the magnitude of this transformatiOn, have them think.about the
ingredients which went-into that-systen. -I -asi them -to-imagine the -number-of-trees
which had to be felled,-cut, treated, and transported to be laid on prepared rail-

beds; I ask them to think about the iron which had to be.mined, moved, and moulded

to provide the engines and cars for the American railroad. I ask them to consider

the amount'of steel wtich laced this nation. And, especially in this area, I ask

them to think about tte coal which had to be mined, separated, cleane4 and moved
to fuel both the trains .and the blast furnaces of tbe original'industries,

From all that material, consideration I turn to the human element--to the labor-

ers who choppedthe trees, laid the beds, placed the rails, and dug the coal. With

7
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this concentration on labor, you have set thetbackground for the second'Wave of im-
migrationmade up not only of British_people,s.hutolotIncludtwhilge numbers of.
Irish, Germans', and Scandailayians, Ilrace:the Migrantsseeking the'farms of old
America and,many of theM, especially the Irish, Welsh and,Germah Catholics, finding
their niche in the induStries, atsociated with transportatiOn. While the land still
dreW the migrants the_frontiqr Was not closed till 1890), the new industries drew
more.

.- Jhe trans4ion from the second10 the tbictsp.base af. immigration hegari by 1880, 4A.1pw

The development of American industry and, the.compercializationof agriculture, pro-
foundly alterecrthe American "pull" for migrantS Though mostEuropean peasants still

,_.... sought to contInue their agrieulturat experience in America, and thoughisoMe of them

/
did "makt" in Arieulture,.the third wave prima lyfound-an urban, industrial
setting."LiKe the previous wave this onecOntain large numbers frem Britain, Ireland
Germany, andScandanavia,:but 011ionscame from outhtrn and Eastern Europe. To es-
tablistl6d:Americanst, inclluding those of the' second wave, these new groups-seemed to'

.. be quitePdifferent. Therewere differences in religion (alMost 0)1 these immigrants *
were Roman or Orthodox Catholics or Jews), and differences in.language (Romance and
.Slwilc,familie§). apcause they came on the Steam ships rather than the soiling Yes=
:,te1s. of the first or seCond liave', theirseparation from the old country was not so
cleeply burned InWtheit soult. Especially among'the East Europeans, there was a:

.trig rate of literacy in their. native/languages. But these new Americans experienced
Mate siMilarities than dIfferences.with their predecessorv. They came from the same
sociia7 classes, for'the 4aMe basic reasons.- The antagonism which they:encountered
from the domlinant. community :and fromAhe older ethnics led lo deep eXplaitation and

finally to imelrat*on restrictibn., 1

The immgration restrictioris laws of the 1920's dld not end the mIgration story,
It merely brought a close'to the third .wave- and openedthe fourththe refugees, il-
legal immigrants and internal immi,grants who today fill the,olaces once held by the
famine Irish, the Kulturkampf Germans, the Pogram Russian$."

There ts so much material to consider about the ethnics in America that I can
only hint about general topics. The most impressive fact that I have disc6ve?ed.in
my studies about,fhe ethnics, is the remarkable similarities of experiences among the
groups who.became part of uyban America. The time of mIration, the cultural back-
ground, the level ot education, the amount of preparation for the American experience,
made little difference in The reaction of America to the ethnics or vice versa,
think we mast teach our students three basic facts About tne ethnics In urban America,

First,Abey were received here begrudgingly as necessary cheaplab6rers. The
titans of industry'who-were the ehief AmeriCan spcuors'of immigration, paid them as

:little as possible for.their labor, As a result of their ensuing-poverty, they ex=
l-----the -evt: ls-assoc ated -urban --povOty-r-overeftvide,d-, '-unsernitary-hous

ing, widespread disease, altoholisM, drug addiction, family instability, crime alien-
ation, desperationvind insanity. One need only.read Oscar Handlin't study of Boston's .

Immfgrants (chiefly IriShl in pre-Civil War Ameriea to capture the'whde.story.o.
RiiS's, How the Other_Half Lives, tellS.the'same story in the 1$90!s..40Michael Oar-
'ringtons, The Other-Aggrjea, or.Handlin's, The Newcomers, malce the same:ppint."The
horror of ghetto dwelling7Was a reality faced and endured My 'moSt groims of the urbari
ethnics. Neither the causes of theie problems, nor their solutions,' can be foundin
racial or-ethnie explanations.: Our students mUst appreciate the'expertences:of their
ancestOrs, if they are 0 appredate'etbnic.history. ,Those experiences were.unOleasant,
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damned unpleasant, perhaps even more unpleasant than theexperlences-of Europe.
must presentIthe reality of those circumstances.

Despite the horrors of these experiences, the working ethnics account in large

4neasure for the remarkable wealth production associated wfth the-American Industrial

revolution. Thiso'indeed, is the major aintribution 'bf the ethnics to this country-- ,

more important than their music ortheir food or their literature or their invenr

tions. In such a full sense Carl Wittke correctly captured 44 contribution of the

ethnic .when he titled his book on them*. We Who Built 'America ..f.Nhen conveying to our

students the debt this nation owes to the ethnics, IN"think we should concentrate,

not on the few famous who escaped from the ghetto speetaculirlt; but on the many

who mayihave stayed there or moved to the Streetcar suburbs, and-who daily built

this country with their sweat.

In this building process, they received little share in the wealth they produced..

They did win the emnity of the)r fellow workers--either native born Americans, or

more established ethnics. I think it is important for the teacher of ethnic history

to present nativist% as a most'important:fact in the ethnic experience:. It seems to

me that we must'present this picture fully by analyzing Its origin as well as dis-

cussing its manifestations.

The origins of nativism were primarily economic. These strangers in our land

had lower workers' bargaining poWer-and did impede effective organization. The "back-

lash', of the more established working classr-primarily rooted in-economic purposes-

found \rarities of expression. I might 5uggest a way I have used-to educe this point

from my students. .

At the begin ing of class, apparently out of a clear blue sky,-I come in and dis-

cuss the probleas of tne inhabitants of West Africa, or Bangladesh,or Southeast Asia,

1.point out that millions face starvation in the next few years, and suggest that in

the light of ou Christian and liberal proclamations (All men are brother in .Chiiist

and all men ar cr ted equal), we should support a program tc bring as siallgas,want

to come to this untry. I estimate.that about a million a year,would-be a ,Ilkely

figure. Pro-rating that across the nations I explain that this would meai40,,000

per year for Wyoming ValW. Would the students support my program?
4,

Immediately the responses come. We have unemployment already, insufficient
,housing, too many of "our Own people on-welfare, "Those people" wouldn't speak our

language, couldn'tcope with our Wiwi. system, ccialdn't fit in.- Some outspoken

studentvight point out we've gof "too'many colored people here alreadA or say that,
the reli -ous diffferences or Moslems, or Hindu; or "pagans",, would create too many

problems. After hearing all these argume'nts,andI naively tnying to, counter them with ....

the most banal liberal,forms, I say it's time to return to the subject matter of the
.

course. 1-then begin-a discussion of nattvism dIrecteti against Irish and-terman-Catt-- ---1.

.olics in the 1840'i, and the cEasterry and Southern European Catholics and Jews,in the

1890's. The point almost always seems cle4rly made. -

, -

Because the ethnics did pose an economic threat to the American working class

'.hecause of their differences of language, customs; and religion, they seemed to

threaten "our" way of life. Frequently the anti-immigration people were reluctant

to express their antagonism in terms that'seemed too selfish. So they rationalized

in the name of."Americanism,4 "Protestantism and "WASPism.", It is very important

to teach the students that this nativistic movement always had support from the estab-

ffin
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isthed ethnics. The institutions of Americardominated by ethnics, chiefly the Roman
tholic Church and labor unions, experienced'scbisms and were' threatened with wide-
read defections because of 'nativism" among the ethnics. Indeed the' intense antag-

nism directed against 4th wave immigrants by.3rd wave immigrants have ,their parallels

n early, American history. Bigotry Is not an ekclusiVe characteristic of established

meriCans.
*

From the horrors of ghetto livjng.and werkinft, conditions and the'traumas caus-
ed by nativist, social, economic, and political persecution, it is necessary to Move
to a more_upbeat tdpic--the escape trom the ghetto. Here a consideration of genera-
tions seems appropriate. First generftion American immigrants of the 2nd, 3rd, and

4th waves showmany similar.characteristics. They generally tried,to prAserve as
much of the old ways as possible. They clung tenaciously to their feligion and
sought,to'practice it in.the old way (the ethnic churches were terribly important

-to them). They'sought to preserve as much as possiblelamily patterns,,discourag-
ing marriages outside the grouR. They sought to maintain their language and pass

it on to their children. They had close'associations with the eld country and fm-
Aquentll wrote to relatives, frequently sent money home. They who made the calculat-.

fed decision to come to America had in that act shown theffmelves as revOut4onaries.
Butin this country they seemed to have spent their'revolutionary fervor,

The Second generation ethnic is probably most conscidus of the struggle to-be-
come American. Educated either In the public or parochial Schools, he fdund the
'English language essential to communication and escape. Though he usually was cap-
ablesof speaking'the old language, he did so frifrequently. (Often only to fight

or to curse). While recognizing himstlf as frish.or Polith, Or German, hesought
tO think of himself as American and foUght to win recognition as such from put-
'side the group. 'He did_maintaim4he old religion,..uSually in the ethnic Churches;

bUt sought_even here,more-and'more English: He usually-married inside-the group,-

almost alwaYs-intide the religion. . 4
. . .

By the time the third generation grew-upolthe connection with the group was
nostalgic, but not essential.. Few of them could speak the old language but,many
could "understand, if they spoke slowly" and mest'could curse In it. Mese people
think of themselves 'as Americans and:presume that others Accept themhas such,-
They had little reluctance to marry outside the group.' Indeed they increatingly

.fferried outside the religion though they, generally practiced the old religion.
Third- generation ethnics belonged to the ethnic association'of.their grandfathers-
the Sons of Italy, the Ancient Order.of Hiberians, the Slovak Sokols, but they
Sayithese purely as social aCtivities.'

The fourth'generation ethnicS, and frequently these are yoUr students and mine,

have little ethnic consciousnest. They-rehlly don't understand the Importance of
Aheir-ancestral -language, religion, or-culture.--in Toting these they,have-lest

mdst all that their great.grandfathers.stroVe So mightily:to preserve. They have,

of course0'gained.many otherthings,undreamedof by their great grandfathers.

In brjnging this lengthy consideration to a conclusion, I would hint at a way

.
by which the.ordinary ethnics have managed to alleviate the ghetto condition, if

'not to escape from the ghetto entirely. The most important institution for relief

and escape for the ethnic has,been'the Church. Whether Roman, ot4 orthodox, Catholic,
Protestant, or,dewish, thethnic has fdund in his religion a way of survival, a

meaning for existence. One need only put his imagination to work when he considers
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the number of churches', schools, convents, rectories, orphanages, old-folks homes,
hospitals, etc-. built and supported by the ethnic,communities. Not only were thege
a source Of success, they were a source Of.pridy. To underestimate the role of the
Church in the American ethnic experience is to miss a vital point,

The benev associations, forerunners of labor unions, insurance companies,
and social ot1ets deserve study. Our students'mfist realize the degree to which

'their ancestors took their own future into their. hands and moulded it.

The labor movement in America provided not;only a major instrument for the
amelibration of economic problems, but proved to be the way in which the ethnics
most effectively changed America. The history of American lapor is*, for the most
part, ty history of the ethnic mastes on the move.

,

The politicIal field was another in which the ethnics operated effectively to
alleviate their condition and to improve American 14fe. It seems to.me that the
most significant social legislation of the past half entury--including the Norris-
LaGuardia Act of 1929, the Wagner Act, Social, Security Act, and Mx Act of11935, .

the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, and the GI Bill'of 1944--were inspired by A

'ethnics for ethnics. The success of the ethnic politicans already mentioned in
this paper, demonstnated very clearly ethnic power and ethnic accomplishments.

. Finally there are the "iluick fixes" which, while less significant in themselves
than other accomplishments of the ethnic communities, eem to stimulate student
interest. Successes In sports, the theatre, the movies, individual gains in science,
technology, and business are too numerous to mention. These Individual accomplish-
ments probably the best known phase of ethnic 194storY:_are readily available to
you in many of the standard works of ethnicity."

; .

My own studies tn ethnic 'hisiOry have conVinced me and I am sure this course
will convince you of the tremendous importance of ethnicity in American life and
of the necessity,to incorporate it along with racial history; into our teaching of
every facet of American civilization. The story of the ethnics is a story of suf;7,
ferchg and change, of exploitation and success, of persecution and escape, ol prob'
lems and opportunities. It is riot the whole of American history. It is an essen-
tial part of it._ ,
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The term, Oral History, coined in 1948 by the late Professor Allan Nevins,...
Columbia University,'is simply the tape-recording of an interview session_with
an individual whose recollections of a certain period or event, observed.at.
close range% dr whose personal remihiscences of a vanishing way of life,. will:

aid future scholars in understanding some aspect otour current era% These - T

tape-recordedlinterviews are then transcribed by typewriter on to sheets_of..
paper, called a transcript. The transcript is edited, by both intervieweeLand
'interviewer, indexed for subjects and proper names, typed in final form and
bound into a printed document, In the oral history process, the tape-recording
comprises the prfmary source and the manuscript, or document, is the secondary- -
source.

The objective of oral histdry is th
and collection, of primary source mater
does not supplant the written record, i
previously unrecorded or undocumented,

creation, as well as the preservation
l to augment existing information. It

supplements it by Froviding information

Late in hfs life Nevins recalled how as a'young newspaperMan
id New York it had painedl himto See the obituary pageskof .

the New York Times, "published in Op center of American life,
the great metropolis, the focus of business and literary activity,
of-dram4 Of masic, and to a great extent of Political activity."
New York had drawn to it an unmatchable array of famous perAown
ages and "Year by'year, they died, and I said to myielf aS I.saw
the.obituary columns, 'What **ries that man carries with him .

into total oblivion, and how comp)etely they are lost.' Shakespeare.

says, 'Time hath a monstrous wallet at his,back in which he put-

teth alms for obljvion',.. And so it was that the idea for oral

histrywas born.i

Professor Nevins conceived the idea of oral history in 1938 when he wrote n

the preface to his book THE GATEWAY TO HISTORY:

...We would also have some organization which made a systematic at-
tempt to obtain from the lips and papers of living Americans, who
have led significant lives, a fuller record of their participation

1 in the political, economic and cultural life of the last 'sixty years..,

It was in 1948 that oral history liecame a reality when Mr. %%fins established.
the Oral History Research Office at Columbia University. *

° ...for recording, transcribing, and making available to researchers
the thoughts of persons.believed to have information of value to

r historians. The end product of Nevins-program is a manuscript that
'- is "reviewed-by-the persom-tnterviewed and, at a _date_to be determdned_

by that persOn is made available to all qualified researchers.3

Oral history has been defined by Dr. Peter-D. Olch,, Deputy Chief, History of
Medicine Division, National Library of Medicine, ,..'as a technique to capture the
recollections and interpretations of those participants...who are judgedto be
knowledgeable about the subject under study, whether it fie an individual or a

subject area."
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it..According to Elwood Maunder, Forest History Society, oral history is
,

.

...part of the human need 'to communicate. It's a means of
ZommUnicating how we remember our times, our part in those

. . times, our observattons of our cOntemporaries, and perhaps
something of our nition of how our story relates to the

,

.. mairistream of history of which we are a part, and how in
turn it has been molded. Now here is the marvelous gadget,'

. the tape recorder, which has opened Pandora's Box and pre-

.
par0 the way for preserving remgmbrance of things past like .

?

4:
never,before in human history...,

I

Although.the process of oral historyi interviewing with A ,tape recorder,
is'relatively new, its doncept the interview, has been utilized.for centuries

y historians and can be traced tO.Herodotus in his HISTORTOF THE PELOPONNESIAN
WAR. Hubert Howe Bancroft emphasized interviews to compile stories of the
California pioneers. Lyman Copland Draper, the nineteenth century historian,
conducted interviews with aged Western Pioneers in whose memories he believed
preeious historical.miterial is treasured and which would perish if not rescued,

iA new is the magnetic tape recorder, used on a large .

scale to capture exact verbatim accounts, together With accents,'
' intonations and intlectiOns,' without the interpretative interven-,

. Aton Of,stentigrapherS and notetakers. New also perhaps, is the
'frequent use of thiS techntque to record not only.recolleCtions,of

' 'the past but the'eeflections And opinioas of those whose:lives are
still engaged in public aCtivities.u*

Why the need for Oral'History? In,today's world, the automobile, the air-
liner and the telephone, have obliterated the art of letter-writing. The pre-
sent generation does not have the leisure time available for memoir or diary (

writing. This is the era of-the dictaphone, the computer, and the.memo with.fts
. crisR,rbrief message. It is the age ,of conyersation - dialogue - so the researcher

interviews with a tape-recorder to capture the thoughts and opinions of today's.
busy people,toth famous and relativel,y unknown.

Through the relatively painless megium of relaxed conversations
.based upon well:planned questions, ft is possible to elicit informa-
tion that would not ordinarily get into the.written record: the
descriptions of the appearance and character of leading citizens,
the motivatioas to the why and how and hy what "gentleman's

; agreement" things came to pass, the life and color of a communit
or an industry or an ethnic group.7

'Some traditional historians question the accuracy and validity of oral history
methodology and consider-ft-substandard evidence-because of an.intervfewee4s faulty
memory 0 egotism. However, traditional evidence, such as diaries and letters,
often contain inaccuracies and are subject to the same human failings as an inter-

. view. It is the historian's responsibility always to check Sources and evidence,
re-gardless if it is the printed.word or oral tradition.

The 'elitist' versus the 'common man' approach in oral history is sometimes a .

As,

r
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controversial issue. 'However, modern scholarship recognizes the fact and
historiant generiily, agree

...that America needs a new.history, broad enough to.
inclode the poor and the 1narticulate4' We need a,.

T, radical corrective to the concensu history that Con-
, fines its attention to an aSsumed elite. We need to
tinderstand our Institutions of-the past and the pre-
sent in terms of their impact on people, not merely ,
in terms of their griowth and economic development. .

We want to know,the relative efficiency of slave
labor-on a Virginia tobaeco plantation, but we also
.want to know what:that labor system did to the men
and women whO lived with it, -

We haVe to find different aources'to put 'our
history in a 'truer perspective.°

In 19310 Carltecker stressed a 'perspnalkrather-than a national history'
in an .essay "Every.Man His Own Historian".7 Mr'. Allan Nevins himself declared
"that the most fascinating part of hittory and:the.most difficult to obtain-,
is the story of how-plailvmen and women lived andvere affected by the cultural
changes of their :times."

The case for oral histOry is an obvious one. -Among
illiterate 'and 'semiliterate societies, wheter primitive
or civiltzed,'oral. traditions are still,the chfef form
of historical awareness ,and cultural continuity froM
generation-to generation-... The oral history work:at
Cornell Universityin New York ahd at Mary Holmet College
in4iississippi hat been to collect "Oral'history"'of
rural famtlies whose livet haVe been changed hy the
thanges in technology and Wm have kept-few if any written
records. Other. attempts are.being made to record the
stories of dity-dwelling poor and migrant workers, or
people With special experience.in one.of the many facets

'of_oue:society.11
,

The significance of opal history is the provision 'of some intangible aspect
of a past era, for example, atmosphere depicting social, political, economic and
personality interrelationships explaining why certain issues were important and
not others; and emphas4s which indicates the relative importance a partiiipant
attaches to an event,".

...What is captured by oral history is seldom an exhaustive
study of all the relevant data, but rather a segment of human
experience . the tnteraction of interviewer and intervieWie-
in the context of a remembered past, a dynamic present and
an unknown, open-ended future. To presume a search for his- .

torical evidence in such a source is a special challenge-and
adventure with both opportuAlties and 11Mitations.14

. In a paper read at the 1954 annual, meeting of the American Assoc4on for
-.

State and Local History, Dr Vaughn Davis Bornet asked what oral history can-give

14
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best "bare facts, sequence of events, causality, prime factors, statistics, 14

long dead emotions-and motivations, synthesis, or mature interpretations?...

The tape-recorded interview session is the focal point in oral history
methodology and requires an adequate knowledge of interviewing techniques and
information about the topic being analyzed or studied, As secondary school ,

teachers, it is necessary to decide what is to be accomplished in a particular
unit of study and direct the interviewing process to that subject.

The next step is compilation of a list of names of prospective interviewees-
people most likely to provide the most and best information about the topic under
study.

After the topic of study has been chosen and a lisi of potential interviewees
compiled, the student interviewer must prepare for his 4nterview, by extensive
research and reading in both primary and secondary source materials. This phase
of oral history methodology, background preparation, will direct the student to
sources other than his textbook and will teach him the elements of bibliographic
Asearch.

The next step is the making of an outline of §uggested topics to be covered
during the interview, This outline should be general. and brief with no questions
written out. The outline serves two purposes: it gives the interviewer confidence
and can be msed to inform the interviewee, in initial contact, what subjects will
be discussed during the interview,

7 The interviewer should-contact the Interviewee by letter, phone or personal .

visit., indicating theA)urpose'of the interviewing session, the value 0 the inter-
view to the school.project.and:suggested topics for discussion during the inter-
view. This 'initial contact shoilld also stress the simple ag-reement which Wto
be signed by the interviewee, theinierviewer and the teacher .directinTthe project

Before the actual interview sessibn practice with,the tape recorder is
H absolutely essential for familiarity with the equipment,. Cassette tape recorders
,are strongly recommended for their portability, convenience and ease of operation.
A practice,interview session using the tape recorder is helpful for getting the
proPer feel of the interview situation,

The interviewer, havingcompleted his prefatory homework, including -research,
outline: formulatiOn, initial interviewee.contact, is now ready for the actual inter-
view session. It is imperative that the student interviewer be prompt for the
interview..,It ls'best.to,.chat informally beforehand, while setting up the equip-
ment as this.will help create a friendly atmosphere and relieve tension by.putting
both interviewer and'interviewee at "Ose.

*"...the-ingredientsoflood4nterviewsare,.. a Combination
.of sound and.thorough'preparation, tactfularelations, skilledWquestioning and cooperative interviewee13

. .

An interview is really a dialogue or Conversation and not a simple question'
and ansWer session. Comments'will encourage the,intervieWee to tallcfreely, and
perhapsitouch on relevant topics theinterviewer might not have Considered,
whereas specific; pointed questiOn$ will provide limited answers.
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According. to Richard' A, Fear ig his book THE EVALUATIONINTERVIEW, whenever.

a comment can be substituted for a question:, the conversation flows more naturally.

The comment "Tell me:a.little more about that" is usually more effective than the

qUestion "What else did you find of interest in that situationr16

Mr. Bonald J. Schipperi,,Interviewer editor, Oral History Program; UCLA,

suggests that interviewers_be tactful, a good listener and emotionally respon7-

sive, Perhaps the instruction, iisten well,' is the most important advice for

interviewers because a willing'and careful listener who illOws the interviewee

to talk freely;will, in all probability, obtain a good interview with worth-

while infOrmation. Curiosity and enthusiasm are other qualities which the

interviewer should potsess.

Am interview should be concluded at a'reasonable time.- An hour to an Hour

and a half is recommended as the maximum time for any interview session. Df

more information is needed, schedule a second interview. At the conclusion of'

each interview, label the tape box giving name of interviewee, date, time,. sub-

ject, and interviewer. If it is a second or later Interview, indicate the number

of each session.

Trapscription of the tape-recording session is the next step in the oral

history psocess. The transcript should be as nearly verbatim of the tape'as
possible Oith the typist typing exactly as the material is'spoken on the tape,

regardless of sentence structure or grammar. Transcripts should be typed,

double ipaced, on tPg by II paper with generous margins so that later corrections

or Changes canpbe inserted.

Editing the transcript involves the addition of punctuation marks, sentence

structure and paragraph sequence. The main principle of editing is to represent

the tabed interview with accuracy. The document must convey the conversational

and informal tone of the interview.

.
The transcript should be typed in final ,fbrini including a title page listing

topic, interviewee, interviewer, and projeet, and an Index citing all important .

subjects and proper names. The document should then be,bound or inserted into a

binder with accompanying photographs and illustrative material.

As stated previously, the tape is the primary source in oral history meth-

odology; therefore it should always be preserved. However, in a classroom situa-

tion, it might not always be feasible to keep complete tapes of all assignments.

It is suggested, however, that a master tape, comprising tape segments of each

interview, be prepared and preserved for future reference, or developing resources

for a particular unit of study.
S.

...BemAnson in "A Languagesin Ori4esaid that "No.glass

renderg a marOsjorm-or likeness_so truexkt his speech."
transcript can capture the timbre of 6-mir* wice, his tome,
his inflections, the intensity of his expression. These are

as much his speech as are the words he utters, and for that

likeness one must go directly ta the tape. By the same' token,

of courSe; the tape reCorder olisses all the non-verbal corn-
mkpfication - the frown, the shrug, the arched eyebrow. Now

v.thatvideotaPing equipment Is very nearly as portable...perhaps

16)
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the time-has coMe to dtscusi the potsibilitiei of *visual

The field of oral history has grown tremendousl sincrits'inception in
1948 at-Columbia University. In 1966, the Oral History Association was formed_
with 145 members and now totals more than one thousand,members, including.in-
dividuals and institutions. The Association has sponsored an annualiColloquita.
since 1966. The 1975 Colloiluium is scheduled in October in ttheville North
Carolina. According to ORAL HISTORY IN THE UNITED STATES, AiDIRECTORY..pub-
lished in 1971, there were eighty-nine 9ral history.projects in the country
in 1965; in 19711, there were two tundred thirty projects/. The Oral History
Association publishes a quarterly,newtletter, the PROCEEDINGS of 'the annuaL
Colloquia and the DIRECTORY mentioned above.

An institute on Oral, History was held at the-UniVer.sity of California
at Los Angeles, July, 1968. It was attended by twenty participantslood-offer-
ed an,intensive practical, ,two-week coyrse in oral Irkstory methodology..

Oral History workshops and7forums, conducftd initially by the' Oral, History
Assottation in the late 1960's4 haVe since been featured by other Professional
organizations, as the American Association of State and Local History and
The National Council for the Social Studies. Columns on,Oral History appear
regularly in the magazines, History News and Social Education. "Sight and
Sound in the Social Studies" is thetitle OfAhe column in the latter piriodical.

.4.

Oral history in the c4sroom has been recogni b èi cators as a valuable
_

%learning tool'for students. The Fourth National Colloqu on Oral History
featured a panel distussionral History as a Teachtng pe " with Mr.' William."
W. Cutler III, College of Educationi Temple Univeriity, ch n. Mr. Cutler
outlined the uses of oral history on.both the secondary and elementaiv levels
in the Philadelphia area, citing the Philadelphia Advancement School and the
FrederiCk Douglas School, both media-oriented school's utilizing video-tapes.

The Philadelphia Advancement School, whose students comprise junior high
underachievers removed from the regular city schools, give them .

...15 weeks of interOve training in a variety of areas,
. one of.which is media. The fotus of the school is "how
.to live in an urban soCiety"...The curriculum is what's
happening now and one of the means to.implement that cur-
riculum is the almost daily use of cameras' and tape recotd-

.

ers and cassette video tape. Interviewing has been an
important part of what's been done...0 teach kids.how to
live in an urban society, to propote their understanding
of a very-media-oriented world.1°

Mr. Cutler,was particularly impressed with the school's unit wh ch he calls
oral sociology

'There is something in
It begins in Chestnut
and'goes from.one end

Philadelphia called the 23 Trolley.
Hill, a fairlY swank neighbnrhood,
of the city to the other through
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practically every kind of neighborhood that you could imagine.
...., The *ids took fape recorders from the Pennsylvania Advancement

'School and cameras and they went out and took the-23 Trolley
and interviewed people who got on and took pictures of them

tn an effort to learn something about neighborhood 'structure,

\about the arrangement of the city, about,the way it is put _

:together, and about the ittitude of peule who come from dif-

ferent neighborhoods on social issues.'

At the Frederick Douglas School, fifth and sixth grade children did a

fiter in America. They 14per wed various mechants, -",to ,

sociological study,on the Progress Plaza ProNy', probabl the first totall

black shopping,Ce

y

. learn about how it had come into being, to try, and get some better undeN
standing of their community ... They took the tape recordings that they made

at Progress.Maza and they took the pictures that they photograRhed there and

put them together into a tape that was presented to the school."
e .

Dr, Lois Martin, Assistant Director for Field Services in the Departmint

of Pupil and Program Appraisal of the Montgomery County (Maryland) Public

Schools in an excellent article "Oral History. - How to Mesh the Process and

the Substance in U.S. History" appearing in the periodical Social Studies,

December, 1972, lists several advantages of oral history methodology in the

classroom. "One of the most widely overlooked resources available to the
United States historY teacher is people.., who can talk taawhigh school

student about the pastl"
N

Orftlis pry gathered b students through interviews is an

unequal

dliti
d way-'for students to learn to formulate hypothesis

an them againii available evidence and to learn skills
of communication beyond reading and writing. Students are

highly motivated to conduct interviews they design. The

information they gather ts totally relevant because it is

theirs. A sense of cultural continuity so often feared
lost today is established when, studentsjalk about the
past to parents, friendi and neighbors."; .,

After presenting 'a case study of a study unit on the Depression, Dr.

Martin concludes:

Oral history is history instruction at its best. The student

develops a realiStic understanding' of the work of the hittorian

who must. decide what in the past Is significant to the present,

how he can determine the extent ofAts impact, when he can get

his"data, how he can get his-data, and binthe can analyze and
evaluate what he gets.. ,

t

...Oral -titstory studies instruction..--It

does opmcommunications between generations and enrich the

culture.'

'Perhaps the most unique)and well-known school project utilizing the oral

history process. is the, quarterly magazine, Foxfire provided entirely by high

school.students, 12 thru 16 years of-age, at the-Rabv GaprNacOochee School,

Rabun Gap,. Georgta,'.under the direction'of their teadher, Mr. Eliot Wigginton.'

ir

;.

1.
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Wow in its hinth year, the magazine has subscribers throughout the United
States and a few foreign countries, The venture has'been so successful
that two books,40XFIRE, and.FOXFIRE 2, comprising Selections from the
periodical, have been Book of the Month Club selections and best sellers.

FOXFIRE originated in 1966 When Mr. Wigginton, after obtaining.his:
A.B. in En'glish and an M.A. in teaching at Cornell took a teaching job..
at the 240 pupil Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School teaching 9th and 10th grade
Engltsh and Geography. Ap011ed by the students boredom and disinterest
in school, Mr. Wigginton decided to discard the traditional textbook and
'involve the students in a'new task - elitting a magazine. -

The first issue was-to be done by all students as a class project dur-
ing class title. The contents would include information such as why people
in that area still plant today by signs of the zodiac and,stages of the moon.
The students didn't know either so their assignment 4Cas to go and talk to
their parents, relatives and friends. From these:interviews came supersti,tions,.
Ott home remedies, weather signs and directions for planting by the signs.

Ttie'name "Foxfire, chosen by the students is a tiny orginism that glows
,in the dark and is frequently teen in the shaded covei-of these mountains.. The
magazine has received two $10,000 graots from the National Endowment for*the.
Humanities and has been written about, in virtually all the national periodicals
including Saturday Review, the New Republic and National Geographic School Bul-
letin.

Tape recorders and caMeras in h the student's disappear into the Ap-
-palachian highlands-in search of fam es who remember vividly.how it wat
that they survived in a pre-supermarkett.pre-flight pre-television age.

Stan Echolt,.a student at the Rabun. GapAacoochee School, in the ORAL
-HISTORY REVIEW, 1973 lists his learning experiences on FOXFIRE as folloWs:

.

1) HTB vdlue of a photographand.fts importance In
communicating arlidea.

2) apOreciation of the ingenuity.of people

appreciation.of the value Of:people working,
tOgeirer andbeing dependent on. each Other.c

:

It is evident that oral history inthe classroom is a valuable learning
experience whereby students,learn to do bibliographic research, improve read-
ing and comprehension skint., how to comMunfcate, how to operate equipment
and how to utilize commuhity resources' and local history.

As Eliot Migginton states-01 the Introduction to The FOXFIRE BOOK,
. 4

Daily our grandparents are moving out of our lives, taking with
them, irreparably, the kind-of information contatned-in this
book. They are taking it, not be
.they think we don't care...
The big problem of course, is that

t

use they want to, but because

ince these g7andparents

ar
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primarily an oral civilization,, information being passed

through the generations by word of mbuth and demonstration,

little of it is written down. When they're gone, the

magnificent hunting tales, the,ghost stories that kept a

thousand children sleepless, the intri,cate tricksof self-

sufficiency acquired-Orough years of trial and error, the

eloquent and haunting Atories of suffering and sharing and

building and healing and Planting and 'harveeting - all these

go with them, and what avloss.
If this information is to be saved at all, for whatever

_reason, it must be'saved now; and the logical researchers

are the grandchildren4and we) gain an invaluable unique

knowledge about their own roots. heritage.and
Thelahave something,to tell us about self-reliance, human

interdependengc, an4, the human spirit that we would do well

to listen to.44 0

{i
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It has been remarked that the stprg_a religion in America can.be organized
around two themes: revivalism and immigration. If it be granted that revivalism
flourished most among Christians of British origin and that its influence was
greatest among Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians.and.Congregationalists, precisely
those Chrtstian churches whose roots\were in the various dissenting movements within
British Protestantism, it can be argued thato-in the last analysis, ethnicity is the
key to understanding religion in America.

The adjudication of that claim, however, is-not the purpose of'this presentation.
Rather, wffat I shall be about in the following pages is to sketch in a very general
way the manner in which the factor of' ethnicity has influenced religious divisions
and organization's in the United States.

It'mAy come as a surprise,:to:sOmeone beginning on inquiry into the reason for'
the great nuMber and variety of- independent ecclesiastical-organizationi in the
United St6tet to learn that they are not merely the result of differences in doCtrine,
the manner of conducting worship services or the way,in which the religious body
orpnized itsel.f.:The-factbflhe-Matterts that-most-ecclesiastical-organizations
in AMerica' can be tccounted for, in large part,-by reference to that part of the Old
World from which the church or synagogue's founding Members emigrated tO the New
World.

. The settlement of what is now the United States and,Canadalook place after the.
_Protestant:RefOrmation of the, sixteenth century. By the time that thefirstpErmanEntiOttle-
ments were 'launched at Jamestown, Quebee, Plymouth, Boston and New Amsterdam, the
principle-"cuiut. regio, eius religiofl (the,religion of the ruler is the religion of
'tiwterritory, had'already 'came to prevail. in Europe and Christians, were divided into

what were, In.effect, notional or ethnic. chruches Thus; while the dynamics of
cultural astimilAtion and intermarriage between,ethnic groups-have' diluted the'alle.-
giance of many to the faith of their fathers and mothers', it is.no. accident of
theological.perference that so many. people 'of Scandtpavian descent are Lutherans,

so many 5cots are Preabyterians, so many-Germans are either Roman 'Catholics. or' . .

Lutherans and theirishoPoles and Italians are'usually Roman Catholics if they, profess
Allegiance to tny, church in this countrY.

AMA

European origins are no less significant in the history of Judaism in America

than in that Of Christianity. In 1492, the year that Columbus discovered America,

a systematic persecution of Jews within the Spanish domains began. In 1496, the
IIJews were expelled from Portugal, These Iberian or Sephardic Jewish refugees took

refuge wherever they could find it in western Europe but Holland was especiaRy
attractive. In 1630, When the Dutch captured Recife in northeastern Brazil from
the Portuguese, a number of Jews established residence there. In 16549 the Portu- I.
guese recaptured Recife and some of these Jews fled to the Dutch .colony at New.

Amsterdam. With their arrival, Jewish religious history in America began. On the

eve of the American Revolution Sephardic Jewi*communities existed in New York,
II

Newport, Charleston; Savannah, Richmond and Philadelphia. In all there were about

two or three thousand Jews in these communities. Cultured and cosmopolitan, they
had adapted to .the American life style while'retaining a devoted concern for a

II

/

religious tradition'of dignified orthodoxy. But in all the American coloniei

there 'was not a single rabbi.
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In the early nineteenth.century a different type-otJewish immigrant began to
appear in the United States. These were the Ashkenazim er'German Jews whose
Judaism had been influinced by-long-centurles of life in the.ghetto and revolved
around community life and commitment to the Law and to the-rabbinic tradition. For
these Jews immigration to America bpought opportunities for econoMic advancement of
which they quickly took advantage. It also brought traumatic changes in the A

traditional forms of religious observance and it was among these German Jews that
Reform Judaism arose.when the tenuous unity between Sephardic and Ashkenazic groups
broke down.

4 .

in.adapting to.Amerioa, the Ashkenazic Jews had embraced a number of external -

reforms in the order of worship such aS the installation of organs, the ute'of mixed'
choirs, reductions,in the Proportion of Hebrew used in services and seating by
family groUps. These changes did such violence to the .Low that ultimately attitudes
-toward the Scriptures, the Talmud and theologY as a whole had to be revised.',As
fearly as 1802, the Jewish community in Philadelphtvdivided over the issue of
adaptation. In 1842, the first explicitly Reform conbregation in America, Temple
Har Sinai, was organized in Baltimore. By 18859-Reform Judaism had almost come to
be synonomous with American Judaism. In that year there were about 250,000 Jews
in, ihe United States.

Between 1870W and the outbreak of World War I neirly two million Jewish immigrants
arrived in the United States, the great majority of them Yiddishspeaking Ofthodox- -

Jews from Russia, Poland, the Austro-Hungarian Empire and Romania". Unlike the
earlier Ashkenazic immigrants from Germany, these Jews preferred to keep the ghetto
as an environment where an observant Jewish life could be lived. New York became
"the Promised City" and the garment industry became "the great,Jewish metier". Time
has diminished the intensity with which the homogeneous Jewiskileighborhood is
maintained by the descendents of this last great wave of Jewish immigrants but the
sheer weight of their numbers has made Orthodox and Conservative JUdaism strong rivals
to the more americanized Reform movement.

A Adherence to a particular religiousttradition wes More Often thanjiot part of-
the-cultural baggageof E6ropean immigrants to America and a source of ethnic' '

identity and solidarity once the immigrant had settled in the New World. At "Marty",
'an academY award-winning film of the 1950s illustratess'this identification was
.readiliperceived by the'immigrants themselves. When the anguished Italian mother
in the 4110.exclaimed.to her'son, that-thevirl he hadjUst introdUced as his fiancee
was not Italian she was also .expressing her concern about th&girl's religion
'becauie if .she was not:Italian shemaS likely not, to be Catholip either.t Marty,'
the son, trying to reconcile his mother to his proposed marriage outside of the
Italian community, offered as a cOnsolation the news that although'the girl was not
Italian she Was, at least,.Catholic.

In the UnitedStates',"mOreover, there often exist separatelndependent
ecclesiastical .organizations or denominations among people whose ancettors came .

..roittllesampartirf-dEurOpe and 4ttiose confessional standards and religious praetices
are Similar, even identical, but who. representlater or earlier.waves of immigration.
A good example of this phenomenon is the denomination known as the Christian ReforMed

mm.:. Church. The DUtch settlers who populated the HudsorOliver Valleys LorplIsland and
. northern New Jersey.in the' Seventeenth century:brought with them the!Calvinist creeds

and polity of their homeland. Since New Netherlands was Cdlonized'under the auspices of
the Dutch East India'Company and the company's home,Offite Was in Amsterdam, the
settlers Submitted in matters-ecolesiastical to the,,Amsterdam classiS of the Dutch
Reformed church!. In 1794/after the AMOrican RevolUtion, the. Dutch churches
in America' declared .their independence of:AMsterdam dreW ,up a

60 a
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constitution and organized themselves as the Dutch Reforined'Ofurch in North America.

English, Scots and Germans beganNto join the church in increasing numbers and the

use of Dutch as the church's language for preaching, the singtng of hyrnns and ,pub-

lishing lapsed.

,
In the middle of the nineteenth century there Was a second wave of Dutch immi-

gration which often brought whole congregations with their pastors to the United
States. Many of the newcomers settled'around Grand Rapids, Michigan, instead of in
the farmer Dutch,territOries' around.the moUth of tRe HUdson and they were uncom-
fortable with what they considered theiaxity.of the Dutch'Reformed Church tn the
eastern states as well as tOe widespread:' bandonment of the Dutch language in
preacking and the hymnal. In 1857, sci ,f these new immigrants formed a new denom-

ination, the True Dutch Reformed Churc * 'hich used the Dutch language exclusively
in its worship services:- Time and.the process of cultural assimilation took their toll,

however,.Ond bsf_the_1920's Englishjos replacing Dutch as the liturgical language
--I.of the Ttire Dutch Reformed Churc4. Nevertheless, as the Christian Reformed Church,

this bocky continues its separate existence.

The history of Lutheranism in\AMerica further illustrates the tendency among
immigrants of the same religious persuasion to build Uparate ecclesiastical
organizations which preserve'an ethnic identity. The great majority of Lutherans

---in-Europe-are to-be found An_Germany, 'Poland, Ciechoslovakia and the Scandinavian

countries. In the United States, Norwegian, DAish, Swedish, finnish and German

Lutherans al) organized their own churches Which separated them not' only from pon-

Lutherans but from One'another as wellas from Lutherans front other Orovinces of

Germany, Sweden, etc. At one time, there were bne hundred and fifty Lutheran bodies

in the United States. Mergers across ethnic lines have reduced the number to
twelve, six of which accOunt far aboyt,ninety-five percent of all Lutherans in North

America. the. discerning observer, however, may still note the predominance of
Scandinavian names in the ranks of the American Lutheran Church br of German names \

. among the constituency of the Lutheran Church - PlisSouri Synod.
t

\

Somewhat analogous to the situation\ oflutherans in America is a of Orthodox

Christians. These are

YI

tjeligious heirsof the Christian religloWai it 4eveloped

in die Byiantine Empi whette Christianity penetrated RItssia atrthel3alkan countries,

tAs with Judaism, t e number of adherents to Orthodox Chrittianity in America wasr'P
not large until the end of the nineteenth century and the first two decades of the

twentieth centtry. In those years a great wave of immigrants,from southern and .

eastern Europe swelled the ranks of'Orthodoxy in this country, In the old World

their churches had, for the most part, enjoyed national auton9my. There was a loose

unity among them centering' on a recognition of the Patriarch-of ConstantinVe as

°first among equals" among Orthodox bishops. This organizaiton along ethnic lines

prevailed in the United States Where one finds separate andNindependent ecclesiastical

bodies for Greek, Ukrainian, Syrian, Serbian and Albanian Mhodox. Three different

bodies vie for the allegiance of Orthodox Christians-of Russian extraction.

Significantly enough, since the British Isles contributed a greater percentage

of the immigrants to America than any other part of Europe, the two largest

Protestant bodies in the United States, Baptists and Methodists, have their origins

in British Protestant Christianity. The first English settlers in Virginia
brbught a clergyman with them and the Church of England became the ftr$t Protestant
church to 00 permanently established in the New World. However, it Was nqt the

Church of England and its successor after American independence, the Protestant

Episcopal Church, that were destined to enroll the great majority of American Christians

of British descent.

t)/
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Although at4first they claimed to be-only purifying tit Church of England of
corrupt practices and beliefs, the-English Puritans-in New England had soon
established a new Christian body, the Congregationalpurch. Baptists and.,Methodists
in,America made no suchipfetense of remaining within the.church of England and by .

the mid-nineteenth century they far outnumbered American Episcopalians, especially
on the frOntier where the revivals proved to be an effective recruiting device for
these two denominations. Scots and Scotch-Irish introduced into America the
Presbyteria6 Christianity of their European homeland.

It'is only recently in the twentieth century that the'icientification of these
denominations with people of British.stock has begbil to be blurred. In 1957,
recognizing the large measure Of unity that already existed between them, theit
Congregational Christian Church of English background and the Evangelical and
Reformed Church of German background merged.to form the United Church of Christ....,4,
In 19680 a similar English-German union between the Methodists and Evangelical 'Nair

United Brethren resulted in the formatio t the United Methodist Church. In both
cases, the two German bodies had not uSe he German language tor several generations.

,

The centralist tendencies in the Roman Catholic Church have prevailed in the
United States and American Catholics have, with.one notable exception, not dtvided
along ethnic lines into Separate independent denominations. But Catholicism
could no more escape the pull of Old World ties between religion and nationality
than Could Protestantism, Orthodoxy and Judatsm.

. The catholic response to the preference for ethnic homogeneity in the reliolous
community was to organize-"national" parishes-alongside the territorial parishes,.
Instead of undertaking to serve.all tie Catholics within prescribed territorial .

boundaries, the national parish serves alhthe Catholics of a given n4tionality"in
an area and Nmbership in the parish is open only to members of that nationality.
Prior to 1965, Latin was the prescribed language in'services'of publib worship in

.. all.. latin.Rite Catholic churches Out in the national parish the preading, counseling,
, singing and general Pariih-litiSfnesS WeYe-conducted in,the national language of the

pa'rishioners. If ther
nationality whose
edition of the d
eleven counties 1

was a parochi.V school the language and culture of the
ish it was often found a place in the curriculum. The current

ectory for the Roman Catholic Diocese of Scranton which covers
northeastern Pennsylvania lists a total of one hundred and

nineteen national parishes for eight ethnic groups: Poles, Slovaks, Lithuanians,
Italians, Tyrolese, Germans, Magyars and Slovenians. If the Irish parishes were
'English has alWays been the language of the parishioners are added to that number,
morevthan half the Catholic parishes .in northeastern Pennsylvania were originally
estabkished as national parishes. While most patlOshioners in these national parishes
Oo longer seeak the language of their forebears,'the habits of several generations
«are not easily broken and most of the national parishes in northeastern Pennsylvania
,have survived into the 1970's..

., A glance at the development of the national parishes in Wilkes-Barre illustrates
.1the impact of the ethnic. factor_in the oroanization_of the areals Citholtcs. The

first paris0 to be organized in the Wyoming Valley was St. Mary of the Imma6ulate
Conception in Wilkes-Barre. The year was 1845 and the names of the members ofthe
building committee as well as that of the first pastor were Irish. There is evidence,
however, of a relatively large number of Germans in the parish from the very
bcginning. By 1856, German and Irish parishioners were sitting on opposite sides of
the center aisle in the church building which then stood on Canal Street. The Germans4
wanted and were numerous enough to be formed into a leparate congregation and in
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1858, St. Nicholas of Tolentine parish _was established ith a church building on
Washington Street in Wilkes-Barre, approximatelyWhere he present church stands.
As an- interestng sidelight- it might- be remarked in passing that- when .the Germans
separated from the Irish to,form- a distinct parish of-their own- they demanded I
that, the money paid towards the building of theArish-church- should be refunded
to them. The bishop upheld the Germans in the'ensuing controversy and the Wilkes-
Barre Irish reluctantly paid. up. This transaction is said to have poisoned
relations between the two groups until the outbreak of World War I when the- Irish,
ever antagonistic to:the English, forgot the!past and becalm Germans at heart.

The new German parish also had a German pastor, the Reverend Peter Conrad Nagle.
Father Nagle had been born in .Germany.and educated at-the University of Paderborn.
As a young man he,,,had tutored the children of some Wealthy Polish families.in
Poznan, Poland, and could speak Polish. Nagle undertook to serve the growing

,(nun6er of Polish Catholics in Wilkes-Barre and-neighboring towns'and held .sep9rdte
Sunday services for them in the school of the German parish. In the 1870's,
large numbers of Polish immigrants began to arrive in the Wyoming Valley to work in

._,the mines. Ttie first Polish parish in the Valley, St. Stanislaus in Nanticoke,
was establishecrin 1873, In 1884, the Poles in Wilkes-Barre and the middle Wyoming
-Valley proceeded with the hetil of Nagle to drga-nize the first Polish parish in
Wilkes-Barre: St. Mary's of the Nativity on Park Avenue.

.
, The first-Lithuanian:Roman 'Catholie'parish in 6ffierica, St. Casimir'S, was

.established irthe Wyoming Valley. The original -churcirbui Ming stood in
rksyille_b_ut ip 1954, -due/6) mine subsidence .at the Larksville.s.ite, a new-.. _

'bui lding-'was 'erected in the(Lyndkidd-seetiOntof Hanover Township- adjacent -to-:khe ...--,--- .

)1(

south end of (likes-Barre. The first Lithuanian settlement in, the Valley was in ,... -
Plymouth ln 1869. Like t &Polish citizent of- that town,.the Lithuanians preferred
to worship at St. Stanislaus, the Polish parish in Nanticokei;rather, that at :

St. Vincent's, the Irisir parish in Plymouth. In 1/384, Poles and Lithuanians
joined to form a new parish in Plymouth, St. Mary's. But the Polish eiement
dominated the new pariish and refused to tolerate the.use of ,the Lithuanian
language. WhereuponOn 18892 until they had constructed .a church buirding Ici(f
their own, the Lithuanians moved to the auditorium of the Irish parish for Mass .

where the gospel was/read and the sermon rceached in the Lithuanian language.
-

i

In 1894, Sacred Heart, the first SlovakfCatholic parish in Wilkes-Barre, was
ettablished on North Main Street wi-th Rev. Joseph Murgas, the "radio priest",
as pastor. ITI 19032 Rev. Luigi Cecere arrived in Wilkes-Barre from Italy and
'began the celebration of an Italian mats in the basement of St; .Mary's Church on
South Washington Street. In 1908, the Italian-Americans who made up his congregation
established Holy Rosary parish on Park Av-enue, the first Ital i an parish in Wilkes-
Barre. , -

------------; 1

Each of these national parishes was divided at-least once again and the nuMber

.1,_. of national partsheS_ thus _proliferated. In the same period_,, 1841905, that saw
the creation of the first national parishes in Wilkes-Barre, three nvre territorial

, or "Irish° parishes, as they were frequently referred to $ were. also established in,.
\ the city., . I

\
While Cathzlic leaders rejected in prtnciple the suggestion that the Cathdlic

\

\ Church in /America be-organized along ethnic lines i they made exceptions for ByZantine
Rite Catholics from the Ukraine, the Austro-Hungarien Empire and' the Middle Eatt

,

I
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whose liturgical traditions reflected- the- influence of-Constantinople and Antioch
rather than Rome and Western Europe. In.1913, a Ukrainian Catholic hierardhy;
was established in the United States-with jurisdiction over all Catholics of the
Byzantine Rite who immigrated to America from Galicia, Bucovina and other Ukrainian
provinces and their descendents. Similar "liAtional" hierarchies were established
in 1924 for Ruthenian Byzantine Rite Catholics from the Austrian province of
Galicia' and from Hungary and in 1966 for Lebanese and Syrian Catholic's of the
Maronite and Melkite RiteS. The boundaries of the dioceses of the Byzantine or
"Eastere Rite bishops overlap the diocesan .boundarles of the Latin or "Vlestern"
Rite Uishops. Thus, Sacred Heart Church'on North Main Street in Wilkes-Barre is.
under the jurisdiction of the bishop of Scranton while St. Mary's Greek Catholic
Church, one block away, is under the jurisdiction of the Ruthenian Rite bishop
in Passaic, New Jersey, and Saints Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church, one
block away-ih the other direction, is under\the-jur4sdiction of the-Vkrainian Rite
bishop in Philadelphia.

4

The national parish, the Catholic response to the-pm_11 of nationalism in
ecclest?stical organization, was not entirely successful ft-heading off a division .

of American' Catholics along ethnic lines. In 1897, fattions in several Polish
parishes in Scranton, Dickson City and Plymouth organized parishes outside of the
jurisdiction of the Roman Catholic bishop and constituted themselves as a nevi
independent denomination, the Polish National. Catholic Church of America. This
movement for an independent Polish' church spread to other centers of Polish
immigration i erica and, eventually, back to the homeland, Poland itself. Though
lt failed to roll a majority of Polish-Americans, the Polish National Catholic
Church stand s one more witness to the tendency in organized-religion in America
to preserve e nic identi y by creating independent ecclesiastical organizations
:separated from-others-of stinilar belief -and-practice along, ethnic ,ratlier,than,
confeSsional lines. .

Not only do the ecclesiastical divisions of American Chistians owe their
existence in large part to the desire ti preserve an ethnic identity but the
service organizations founded by the immigrants frequ y began under the

, auspices of the churches, such as the Lithdanian - Amet can Alliance which greW
'out of a fraternal o ganization iP St. Mary of the Annunciation Oarish in Kingstoh.
In other inStances s ch organizations reflect and buttress the ecclesiastical
divisions as in the c se of the Polish National Union of America - 'Spojnia - established
in 1908 as a fraternal benefit society for Polish National Cath9lics who .wene
uncomfortable or unwe come in the Roman Catholic counterpartse7The Polish Roman
Catholic Union and the Polish Union of the' Uhited States of North America. 'Many
Catholic religious ord rs,. such ai the Sisters of Jesus -Cruiified (Li.thuanian) and

, the Sisters of Saints Cyril.and 'Methodius (Slovak), were founded to serve the
mObers of a particular niftionality by maintaining schools, hospVals and other
sei,vices.

p Al ,
\

.,

, The .question of whe her or"not the. ethnic configuration of organized religion
in .America can_or should be maintained does Rot Iie.within the scope of this
presentatfon...Nor can ad quate attention-be paid to the manner in which particular
nationalities may have qi nificantly effected the shape Of religion for larger
groups of Christians or Jiws in America.' My objective:has been to alert you io the
ethpic base on which. rest *he ecclesiastical divisions among Christians and Jews /4

in this country. Surely, no accurate picture of how ethnicity has functioned in /
American. society Can be drawn without reference to the role of church and synagogue
as well as to the role of the fraternal and-service organizations which were /
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sponsored by and supported the institutions of organized religion. These institution
not only derived in large part* from the ethnic identification of their constituents
but also reinforced and continue to reinforce it. The poignant story of tweNe
Italian miners and small businessmen in Exeter,in°1928 mortgaging thei& houses and
putting, up their savings ,as security foi- a loan to build a church fof4Ttalian
Catholics on the west side of the Wyomring WM/ is.not, without parallel among the
different groups of immigrants who were utterly 'convinced of the impoftance.of
worshipping wi:tt their compatriots in their own language.

SUGGESTED PROJECTS FOR THE STUDY OF ETHNICITY AND RELIGION

Churches and synagogues are to be found in almost every community no matter
how small. They are easily accessible and their members are usually quite
willing to talk about the life and history of the congregation. Thus, histories
of local congregations, especially those that have ties with-a. parttcular ethnic
group, make good research projects for courSes or units of courses deal4pg with
ethnicity in America. \

In selecting a suitable congregation for sull a study the yellow pages of the
local telephone directory, under the headings "Churchesu_ and Synagogues, might
be consulted first. If-needed, further recourse night be had to loital pastors and
rabbis for information as to'congregations in an larea that serve or once served
spegific ethnic groups. 1Most denominations publish a directory listing local,
congregations and clergy. The directory.for the Roman Catholic Diocese of Scranton
(Northeastern Pennsylvania) lists national parishes by nationality, e.g., St. Casimir

- %

. For 9eneral information on the histor Qf organized religion in an area historical
societies. and special collections in local libraries might,be corisulted. For the
Wyoming Valley; the Wyoming Historical and Geological Society and the Special-Collet
tions Division of the Corgan Library at King's College hold materials pertaining to
the history of local churches and synagogues. ,The bibliography on ethnicity and
religion lists some titles that will be -helpful An tracing the history of specific
denomination in America.

A typical research project might include a brief account of the history of
the denomination to which a local congregation belongs,something on the history
of organized religion in the town or area where the congregation is located and
the story cif how the local congregation came to be established, its ties wittLa
specific ethnic group )or groups and its subsequent _life and development, Inter-

views with long-time members pf the congregation dre especially helpful n
appreciating the role it may have played in people's lives as well as in gathering
information and anecdotal material that may be omitted from anniversary booklets.-
because it seemed dinsignificant _or embarrassing., _ Attention ought to be iven

to the language used in worship services as well as to attempts made to keep '

foreign language alive as part oithe,cultural heritage of a particular congr gation.

Similar\research projects.might be conducted for fraternal, mutual aid and
service Organizations connected with the churches and synagogues of a locality.
Among Roman Catholic religious orders represented in northeastern Pennsylvania,
the Oblates of Saint Joseph (Italian), the Sisters ofcyril and Methodius (Slovak),
the Sisters of Jesus Crucified (Lithuanian), the Sisters of Christian Charity (Gellman)

Tand the Bernadine Sisters (Piplish) all have ties with a, particular ethnic group.

# 4.
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. The Special Collections Division of the Corgan-Library at King's College is
interested in obtaining materiels pertaining to fhe-reiigious history of Luzerne
County and would welcome copies of-research papers on local*religious institutions
as well as anniversary books, newspaper clippings, tapes of interviews, etc.
These materials will be catalogued and ma4e available'to anyone dotowesearch
in the religious life of thelrea.

*
RELIGION ANO ETHNICITY.: AN ESSAY ON BIBLIOGRAPHY

(*indicates avaiiable in poperback)

or'

If there is an indispensable reference for anyone undertaking the study of any
aspect of religion in.America- it is A Criticalllibliography of Religion in America I .

(2 vols. Princeton, 1961) edited by eiZW-E-1Turr. These two volumes consiMET-
volume IV, parts 1-5.of the series Reli ion in American Life edited by James Ward
Smith and A. Leland Jamison. B,urr's tmo'vo umes are an annotated bibliography in
narrative form on almost every conceivable topic having to do with religion in
America. A selective and updated version to Burr's bibliography has been published
by the author under the title *Religion in American Life (N.Y., 1971). This later
and shorter volum has annotations but no raiWieriears-Eussion.

For the student of ethnicity and religion in America some general knowledge of the
istues and general development of religion in the United States will probably be
desirable. The most complete one volume history of religion in America is Sydney
Ahlstron's *A Reli ious Histony of the American People (New Haven, 1972). High school.

/ students wilT find Edwtn.Scótt. Gauaials 4A Religious History of \America (N.Y., 1966)
' more readable although less complete. Shorter than Ahlstrom but offiring a more

thorough account of the subject matter than Gaustad is. Winthrop Hudson's *Reli ion
in America (2nd edition: New York, 1973). .For the teacher who e*Oects to ea
eiaigTViTy wfth organized religion in America as well as for school pbraries,
Gaustad's Historical Atlas of Religion in America (-New York-1962) 4s.:a4 .tool Of immense_
utility. The editor organizes his material so as ta give a series of aedominational
histories accompanied by statistical and geographical infOnmation replete with charts

,

and graphs. The result is a volume that is fascinating in both.,content and
presentation. The mos%gpseful,.concise reference work onzAmerican denominations is
Franic S. Mead's Handbdall of Denominations (5th edition: Nastiville,:1970).

-77

For a goodbrief overview-of American Protestantism, one might'consult
Winthrop Hudson *American Protestantiim '(Chicago, 1961) or Martim-Marty,-!Riqhteops'-
m ire (New .York, 19%), ror Catholicism in America, John Tracy Ellis, *American
at o icism.(2nd edition revised: Chicago, 1969) and Thomas T. McAvoy, A-FiTitY6

ofthe Catholic Church in the United States (Notre Dame, 1960\ are the best one
Wiume surveys. Nathan:Ulazer, *American Judaism (Chicago01967) gives a brief
overview of-the development of Judafsm in the United'States although it it not

* recent enough to adequately handle the effect of the'existence7of Israel and recent
Arab-Israeli wars on the ethnic consciousness of American Jews.t

Studies of specific immigrant groups such as Wassyl Halish's Ukrainians in the
United States (Berkeley, Calif., 1937) abound and usually contain-5-ZWIFF.or
section treating religion. In the accompanying presentation I am greatly indebted
to H. Richall-Niebuhr's- chapter, "The Churches of the Immigrants", in *The.Social

II Souhces of Denominationalism (rev. dd.: New York, 1940). For the History zae----
il organized religion inLuzerne County one might begin by consulttng Steward Pearce,

Ammals of Luzerne County (Philadelphia,-1866) for the period up until the end of the
Cfv1T-War. John.0.. Galiagher, A Century of History (Scranton, 1968)0 traces the.
dexelopment of Catholicism in irearea anallay be supplemented by the various historical
issues .of The Catholic Light, the Scranton diocesan newspaper.

1,1
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The current heightened awareness of ethnit groups in America is a delicate subject
which presents a dilemma to-people in education. This. rise of, ethnicity Makes instructors

at the-same time-both hopeful-and apprehensive. NOt wishing-tb overdramatize the present
state of group identificatioh among the many elements of our population, I sense rather
strongly that we in America and particularly yqu in Northeastern.Pennsylvania are at an
,important crossroads ill dealing with your student -- and parental -- constituency. Ttie

emergence of what has been designated as Polish, Italian, and Jewish power coming after
the assertion of Black, Brown-, and Red power bodes.both good and evil. This raore

_Sensitized group feeling can lead toeither greater group friction of a better under-
standing about the diyerst ethnic composition of our nation according'to how these
sentiments are handled. The probleefor teachers and.administrators is how they should
react to-this pew development.

A's a result'of a number-of factors, the civil rights movement of the 'Ws, the
vatious international crisesafter World War II, and the appearance of aggressive "new
-ethnic" spokesmen, more elements that ever of our population are demanding indreased
public are deminding increased pdblic recognition. Athatever opinion We may have of
these more vocal enthusiasts -- whether their demands are justified or not, we in
education-must deal now with the consequences, an increasingly aroused ethnic popdlation.

Thediscouraging outlook for irSfn the Schools is.becauie of the realization that
many programs instituted recently in.black studies were largely a failute. They were
puttogetherrather hastily.in tesponseto political exigencies--- so the antecedents
fOr their* ethnic studies programs are hardly Mqdels.- Will the new curriculuM Suffer'

'the same fate?. 1

Some commentators_ in higher-education-espetially reflecting on the collapse of
.earlier ethnic studies. programs have a more basic question, namely whether schools
should respond to these new veciferous "new ethnie appeals at all! ,One colleague
lias warned that the new-programs will operta Pandores box leadirig to a tostof greater
problems,. :13ylegitimizing,nne groupfin our course of studY,, he.advised you must

41e.g1tudgeAll aAirection-that will'lead to pedagogical chaos, and worse, will
,exacetbategr4Up fielin'gt';"-for example, Pennsylvania sanctions Black studies and
'Chitano.studies and Polfsh and Italian AMetican studies, can it.deny programs for.the
.smaller,groUptAn the stat6 theArmenians, Basques4 Manx, and the Wendish Whoare
certain .tojsUtface When .curricula are deViseel

. .

Certaintyythe manner of the schools° xesponse might well lead to these pedagogital
andsoctaVdangers-. Mot only may'the programs themselves be unworkable but they may .

produce greater group jealousy and conflict, exactly what this "unglued" nation does
liWittedat'-present.

This paper advocates firmly 'that despite.the'ritki-edircation'atinstitutions ought.-

to elrpand ethnic studtes content_inhthett_programS. The existence and pei-sistence of ,

grocip life .in America hassimple been too long neglected in the education of our people../

:E,ducation needs to recognize ethnicity not because some politiCally powerful forces ate

Pressuring teachers and administrators but because_it has heeb a vital factof- life

throughout our history.- It hasbeen, a particularly uncomfortable element Of, reality
_Which Americans and educators 40 hoped might dtsappear.

This essay Offers o simple prescription for how PennsylvaniaSchoOls should

respond.to the newethnic demands. It Will, however, from my knowledge.of Slavic

America offer sdhie instructional considerations which might be helpful as you teach'

tn these-anthracite districts. The paper will indicablyiperwhat I view as a MalaiSe
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that .affects1a large part of° the school' population, third and- fourth generation Slavic
Americans. Second it wilLadvise Some.ways in whi-ch instruction,can 'meet that discomfort.
Anckher colleague has eriticlied ny suggestions as assuming an unreasonable'burden on
and misunderstanding of the role of eduational. institutions.. To be sure, this advice
'is not meant.as a schooT.panacea for the neuroses and psychoses of contenvorary ethnic
youth: But certainly tristructors ought to,be aware-of the discomforts that affect their .
studerits so that learning is possible. -"At least teaChers ought not .4) worsen the.
uncomfortable condition .of their pupils. .

. A

le

I should admit at the' outset that. I am a historiano not *a'child Rsychologist so niy
coments are not thoSe Of.en authortty on thelpro6lems of yobth. This paper will not_ .
suggest withprecision the extent of the mala6 thatsi &Nem. Nonetheless the problem
does exist among many adolescbnts,with strong ethnic backgrounds, and among last
furopean Americans"in particular',

,

.

. Put simply, whether felt consciously or not; maliy students of Slavi.c descent suffer
from an enervating inferiority complex. This unsettlfing psychological condition ls
pervasive, leadin§ to a debilitating feeting of inadequacy among those young people who
reflect on-their ancestry. I would suggest even further that, the.discomfort also
affectig those who do not. The -sources of this sense of inferiority are two: first,
the more obvious one to them, an unflattering ethnic comparison.with the predominant
non-Slavie; non-Catholic groups in our'soolity; and second, less evident but just as
potent, a grievously i adequate and distorted understanding of their twn group past.

. certainly:4 par of tbe problem has been the unfavorable American image of Slavic
Americans stria. Iorld War and, in fact, the, guiding,,principle of .ouriMmigration
policy-few ned0y a ijaif a century thereafter -7: the, An.glo2American melting pot.
ONgfnaly exp'ressed in veri ous*waybefore 1914-by Many proponents,without any
connotations of 4ro i.nferiority, this melting pot symbol referred tO the inevitable
transfoemation of opfr many foreignpeoliles as Americans. But during.the war and
iMmediately thereafWrsith the influence *of madison Grant's4assing of the Great aage
(1916), the, discriin4tor9 findings of the Dillingham Comession of 1110 anciTOTT,71E7
Red Scare of 1920 landthe assumption of AlbertWohnson as chairman, of the immigration'.
committee of the H use of Representatives, the conventional view about' 1920 was t'ffat
Arnertca could-not 4ffordçto agcept immigrants unless they could assimilate rapidly
into Anglo-American cultu c Since the peoples front Great ,Britain and SceridanaVia,.0

integrated more qui kly. this ieant more favorable treatment of arrivals from
northern and western-than eastern and southern Europe as enunciated in the national
origins ,principle of the decade's restriztionist legislatiori. This notion, One must

was n .imple conspiracy'VWASPs ,alone for many if not most "new" immigrant
ers I P rick,were also committed to some, fOrm of Americanization. They would

,nbt have the...trfp if they were not. . 6

At this time, in the'1920's and'1930's,^soc logists like William I. Thomas,
'Florian Znanieckii -Robert.E. -Park, Herbert -Miller William C. Smith, and E. V. Stonequist
concentrate on. the impact of this national origins philosophy on second ,generation
Eastern and Southern European Americans. These Academicians referred to the psycho-
logical Consequence as discomfort for ethnic Americans, "marginality." It was the
young people in particular in thete American communities who suffered the most 'as they,
attempted to live in two cultures, the traditional one that their fmaily had helped
to construct here and the dominant one of their non-group peers. Their position was

'f0ainful as they tHed to accomodate two societies. One result wit less parental
,control and delinquency.
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. arcus Hansen, ae of- the foundeys of-immigration history, offered a "third
genera on law" in the 1930's which-ineorporated this youthful discomfort into a
theory lie concluded that the third-generation really sought to remember what the
siond generation tried hard to rget. While ,he drew-from the Scandanavian experighce
prior ht's "law" is still unproven ge erally, he realized- the difficulty for at least
Some immigrant children- to live the fringes or "margin"- of two different worlds.g.
I iqould further contend that today being-aware of one's membership and origins in
Polish, Italian, Greek, and Jewish America even in. the third generation:carries with
it a measure of inferiority. That insecurity could be Self-suppressed and thus
inconspicuous but nevertheless operative, 'or it could be broadcast aggressively as a,
\feeling of superiority. In both cases the agony of riot being equal to-Yankees-is still
there.4

6,
Auto6iographical confessions of this inferiority help outsiders understand the

inadequiFy felt by non-Anglo Amerjcans but citing ew*Up,..may be misleading. They
may be unique rather than representative. Still, I would' like to present a few such
.confessions because they do convek at least some of the embarrassment that exists
today imong Slavic American youth in,Pennsylvania.

The first is an utterance of.shame expressed hy ail Italian boy in the 1930's,"
John Fante. While not a Slav, he does articulates that insecure feeling new immigrant
children have, caught between their family'St foreign ways and their own individual
efforts to be like one of their school "gang.",-Fante criticizes his parents' .

European life style, an ethnic existence he always hid from his friends. 'Remember
this speaker would be,in his late' forties today, the father of a teenager. As he put
it recalling his school days:

?

I. . .loathe my heritage. . I avoid Italian boys and girls who try..

. ,
to be,friendly. I thank God for my light skin and hair and I
ichoose my companions by the 41glo-Saxon Airing of theif names. If

',a boy's name ii Whitneyt Brovlile, of Smythe; then he is my pal !At
I'm:always a, little breathless when I am with him; he may find me
out. At the lunch hour I huddle over my lunch pail, for my m9ther
does not virap my sandwiches 'in waxed paper. . .she makes them too

-large and the lettuce leaves' protrdde.. Worse the bread is home
made,' not "American" bread. . am nerfous when I bring friends
to irtys'houS,e;.the place looks so Italian. Here hangs a picture of
Victor Enhanuel and over there I? one ofthe. cathedral 'of Milan,
and next to it one of t. Peter"s, and on thebuffet standS a wine-

- pitcher ,of niedieyal destgn'; it's foi-ever brimming, forever red ,and
brilliant. with wine. These things are heirlooms belonging to MY
father, and no matter who maY come to our Kouse he likes to .stand
under them, and brag.

So I begin to shout at him. I tell hini to cutout being being .a Wop
and, be an American once in a while. IMMedietely he gets opt. his.
-razor-strop--and--whales -the hell -out of-me, clouting me from room tci

room and finally out the back door. . .A Wop! That's what mY father,
is! Nowhere is there an American Ifather who beats' his son this way.
Well. 4 4some day I'll get even with him.

My grandmother.has taught me td/s7eak .her 4tive tongue. By seven I
know it pretty. well; and -I always address her init. But when my. .

friends arewith me, .I pretend to ignorancewof whatse says and
smirk stiffly; my 'friends 'Oaren't know- thatuI can speak any language
but English. .

70

Ilt
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My contentidn is that many Slavic American adolescents."/T.em-the many tmall North-
. eastern Pennsylvania communities-Ivho- have little understanding of their European

heritage do sense a simIlar- embarrassment.

.*
.In my historical researdh- on the Slavic .dommunities in, the anthracite distria,

re4rettably I could not locate any similar.intimate articulation'of Eastern-Eurokan
marginality in America. However; two examples do come close to exposittg the great,.

-mental anguish that Polish Americans .feel in trying to adjust.their cultural past.
with the current- American mainstream One non-Polish student of the group, for
example, has concluded that the,perststent popularity of the "Polish joke" has taken,
its toll among the subjects themselves. With little underttanding as' to.how to
resimnd they begin to belibve that the discilminatory humor is true. The result
is frustration and pain. As the observer put it: "Attitudes within Polonia may
alsogbe influenced by feeliligs of shame and self-consciousness concerning Polish
identity. This is a consequence of living in a society that has given relatively
little _recognition or respect to those of-Polish ancestry and in which they .have been
victimized by- vulgaf stereotypes.- Those status considerations have contributed to ai
loss of anfidencd and to self-rejection resulting in serious personal problems and
even, profound psychological cases for many."6

Another acadelitician, this one'of Slavic background, has bffered his reading
audiences a personal -response to'what he calls the melting-pot philosophy $11 referring
to his adolescence:. -14hile he. may not speak for most Slavic Americans in blaming
WASPs and- liberal intellectuals fDr their-insensitivity toward his people, his
expressed feelings are- more representative of .your students._ Born in a soft coal -

region in Johnstown., Pennsylvania, Michale Novak as a Slovak American youth remembered,
his won.e,arly problems Of identity: He always- felt uneasy-as he realized the infer-
iority of his- Slavic- and Catholic ancestry r- he-was "privyahen) to neither power
nor; status nor intellectual voice:"7

Our- prgtent- day- ethnic youth., the sons- and daUghtcers'of the adults Just cited may
not have sensed. similarly 'that diletilma of marginality that. Fante and Novak did tome
decides ago:- Still., while the -cultural conflict may be less conscious to Present day
ethniC: adolescents and Slavic' and Polish Americans 'o f the third and fourth: genei.ation
have fewer-distinctive group characteristics,- tay 'have. enough to make them feel
untomfortable, a foreign Jiame and a neglected Firitage. Their parents' have not
Conveyed to- them very Well the meaning Of. their past, particularly if those adults
themselvet suffered from marginality: As Eric Erickson.has told us adblescents are
at _an age that searches for identity -so ethnic young people have an additional handicap
in ,Understanding .themselyes: Being Polish'American in.the third generation is simply
not quite as good as being Anglo-American or simple. as- Somedne with no. ethnic back-
ground at all. .

t

.-

.

This inferiority of group and the malaise of self-doubt persists in Polish -

-America ,because; of another- factor -which has not been -well- articulated The consequences
'of this factor still do constitute a more potent, source' of inadequacy among ,school-age

11 youth. This deficiency which those of us in education should be aware of is a,
41 . fragmentary and thus distorted. knowledge of their own family and group past.- Of

course stactig -this as an American historian, I wguld assert that to a greater or
lesser degree what might be called the discomfort of historical amnesia is a widespread
malady of all Americans, not just PennsylVania Slays. 'But Polish Apericans'particu-

.. larly suffer from that proble0. The .few youngsters who dan generalize about their
Pdlish American history.and- even those who cannot are haunted by the immigrant image --

II
that- is- the- l'poor. and- huddlecr jnscribed on the Stetue of-Liberty. Their grandparents

. /./ .
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nil' great-grandparents- originating- from- the- less7advanCed- sections of Europe bestowed
on their progeny.'an- occupational-heritage- that is- rather- unflattering. In a word
these- foreign- ancestor's had- no- sod al status here- and never- rOse- far from that lowly
socio-economic position- during their- lifetime; They bequeathed a ,social and intel-
lectual level to:their offspring- that was- far inferior to 'that 'of 'native and, older
stock ?thnic Americans.

. '

This recollection which'slavi,C. American youth ioUsly may_ irr may.not makk
is

Volifc
not entirely inaccurate. Most- of their- ancestors -whb. arrived in the period

between the Civil War and.WcAd War I.came as rough, simple- ex-peasants ond worked
here' at- the- more arduous, lowest- paying jobs in the mills,- mines and factories. That
is why so many came- to Pennsylvahia- and the anthracite district in particular. But
ttlis aemory of Slavic or better- phrased perjoratively by contemporaries, "hunky"
labtirers while largely accurate- is in fact partly inaccurate-and as show really
-a distorted recollection.

-
.0e:fore expanding on this distortion, I must comment first on the responsibility

for the wi'despread ignorante and the inadequate knowledge we all have of Slavic
America. The deficiency: is- in- large- part that of my colleagues past and present in
the historical.profession-. in their century of scholarship American historians have
hesitated to incorporate- the experienge of these- and most other ethnic groups into
their, literature- and generalizations-.° Where these guardians of the past have depicted
-the new imigrants, they have done- do stereotypica4ly, as a- homogeneous mass of poor
simple- aborers- buffeted- by. the- new- industrial order. A- rtcent, distinguished
historian.- for- exanple,- wrote- about anthracite society- in this manner. He described
the -area's' ethnic population and specifically the East Europeans as a diestrrganized,

unstable- comitunity in the- 'fate nineteenth century, a veritable human jungle of mise
But even this scholarly .description- of East Europeans lacks depth and sophisticatio .

While possibly accurate for t e older immigrants, the article contains no Slavic
sources but depends heavily o English language- newspapers.10\.. .' Thus most Of 4lavic, American- history to now has been- left to group memb-sers, in
accounts that are dlited or- written by non-professional historians and of very uneven
merit. Fortunatley a younger 'group of writers with academic credentials just now
are appearing, to- offer conclusions based on more authoritative evidence. For*
Pennsylvania an older- example of Slavic American history- is Edward Pinkowski!S .

Lattimer Massacre- (Philadelphia-, 1950) and a new work is John Bodnar, dd., The Ethnit
Experience- in:Pennsylvania- (11..ewiston., Pa., 1973).

Whatever the causes for the negleCt of these groups in historical works, the
Polish American comunity- labors- heavily under the "hunky" image. To have been
descended from a breaker boy4- a-mule driver, or a miner's helper.commands little
respect in a nation that still worships achievement and wealth in the grand Horatio Alger
tr41tion. Thus the new- ethnics are painfully aware more or less of their low class
'orfbins; what they tegard- as their .family history is a constant source of embarrassment.

To -better- understand- that awful-bui-den of the- past- that- Slavic youth bear today
conscfou§ly and sub-consciouslY, we ought- to- recall -that family fristory in visual k
terms, too-. It is possible- to, construct a "family' scrapbook," as it were. forturtp-
ately students. can- find certain we-Vic-known photographs which could constitute such
an album. This lActorial dimension WI suggest vividly how burdensome is that iMage
of the Slavic laborer...

=MN,
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At the- very time-owhen most Slavic- newcomers- were landing in- America, about the
turn of the centtiry- around 1900- photography- had- matured- technically- to such a point
that some enthusiasts considered it- a- newart, form-. -It was to provide a superbly
realistic, visual record, of- the- contemporary social-movement, i nvni gration. In
addition avant-garde artists- then were subscribing to the- aesthetic principles of
natiral ism which consciously sought to convey- real-life- impressions of lower class
life to its audience: These- Progressive artists, paipters, writers, and photog-
raphers felt that- their art should have a practical purpose t's well as an aesthetic
one -4-, to galvanize the public- to social reform- and improve life among the lowly.
The immigrant ghettoes in. cities, were ideal sources for their compositions.- It is
more than coincidence- for example, that the mos.t complete, contemporary survey of
social life-in anthracite, Rev. Petdr Roberts, Anthracite. Coal ComUnities (New York,'
1904) has over. a score- of photographs, or that the best known photograAic essay .

by the founder. of- American- art photography, Alfred Steiglitz, is entitled The Steerage .

(1907).

The most famous, contemporary.cameraman was Lewis W. Hine whose pictori al ,essays
of the. poor-10,.children. and- workers have- endured. aS art- of- exceptional qual ty,

Ironically-0 though,- while- authentic representations of immigrant life, faithful and
,Oven Sympathetic- reflectrons-, these- pictures have contributed to the stereotype of
the "hunky" and- had a devastating impact I believe on later- ethnic generations, pur
current youthful. Slavic' /*ricanS:- These prints oversimplified the existence of
foreignborn workingmen and- women because they were designed to el iCit sympathy of
the viewing aulience for the degrading housing and laboring conditions of the subjects.
As an outsider. Hine sought reform not a mirror of the leife of the .foreign born.
community.

. Hine took many pictures of Slavic. Americans; but- no- particular one really can
represent- these. peoples- for they worked, in a. itariety- of factories... Most labored in
41eavy industry, the-.coal- and. metal vines, .the steel mi 1 1 s , packinghouses, arid oi 1
and sugar refineries: One of Hine's Rost famous prints is that of a mineworker
taken in, 1910- for. the Russell Sage Foundation series on Pittsburgh social life, the
Pittsburgh-Survey -it was cal The photograph shows a soft coal mineworker he

, could easily be- from the- anthracite district, too a husky specimen in grin work-
clothes-I. with a face streaked-with coal dust, looking blankly- at the camera. " Te

.. pi cture- certainly- stimulates- the- viewers° sy.mpathy for the:manes- working condition
but the! impact- on- his grandchildren- would- have- to be devastating psychologically.
It cOuld ryell be one- source- of the current Polish American stereotype and anguish
that present day adolescents' feel:. Michael Novak refers to that modern image of the
groUp personality:. "Ignatz Dombrowski , 274 pourids,- five feet four who got his
education- by:writing- into a firm on a matchbook cover. 13 Whether they could give a
precise sitation- for .it or not, present day Slavic Americans feel the effects of that
Hine photograph:- This- "hunky" image still disturbs the Present generation yearning
now. more- that ever- for middle- class. status: Mineworking is a blue-collar job that matt
Americans _and therefore,- dint- Slavic Americans would prefer to forget.14

The. Polish. and- Slavic American heritage is indeed one of nearly universally
working- class. origins: Over four-fifths of. the Polish immigrants who came to America
in the- 1860-1920 period- settled in cities as unskilled hands for the labdr needs of
our growing heavy industry-. Thus the Hine photograph is a- largley true representation
of the. job. these. innigrants had: But the important fact for today's SlaQic youth,
educatorsi- and- Amerkans- as a- whole to remember is thaik the photograph does have its
limitittons- in-conveying reality-.; It is a snapshot onlY, a moment in time that
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preserves only a.tiny segment-ofthe-ethnic-experience-, 4n-this case the foreigner.at

work. We still-have-no-sense-of-his-feelings, of his attitudelOward his Ijob, or

mat importantly of,his=life-when-noi-at-work: Uncovering that-total dimension of
Slavic AMerican life, the-holistic-quility of those-groups ought to be one of the

major goals of the new ethnic curricula.

Before this paper expands-on this objecitive, how education in Northeastern
-"Vennsylvania can-modify its curriculum in that-direction, and the resulting intellec-
tual and psychological benefits, it will deal with-this .disturbing proletarian heritage

..in another way.. In a.truly democratic and-humanitarian society, Hine's photographic
'-image and-the-upsetting "hunky" ancestry ought%not to embarrass'young Slavic Americans.
All work, whether blue or white collar, should merit its own respect.. Ideally, all.

the tasks-necessary to mike our society funCtion should be given a certain measure of

dignity whether it be collecting trash or performi g neuro-surgery. And some young

,
people feel a. pride in d signating their proletar an ancestors. But of course in
reality-most Americans s ill.base statUs distinctions on one's job so the inferior
working-class heritage r mains.

The stereotype of the East European type can be-made more- human by simply conveying

the,totality of the mineWorkers' existence. These\immigrant peoples functioned not

only as laborers in the mines and Osewhere as Hine ddd so graphically show but also

as individuals within a vibrant, highly stratifiedand.complex ethnic society. While

consisting of largely unSkilled workers, the Polish, Slovako.and Ruthenian or Ukrain-

ian commtAities 4n Eastern Pennsylvania contained a small number of extremely important
middle.and even upper class leaders about whom we really know little but who gave a
vibrant dimension to Slavic group life here and throughout America. -It is that ethnic

,elite, the clergymen, business leaders, editors, fraternal officials and saloonkeepers

even writers and arttsts whom historians andieducators ought-to inc*orate into their

ethnic studies instructiOn: The entire profile of the groups and their tota experience

will then emerge revealing the host ofinstitutions constructed; the churche saloons,

newspapers, cultural groups of various sorts. It was these factors which.gaJ,e Slavic

societies. here that little known richness.
Sc'

Students ought not to mistake the individtials here referred to as ethnic "elite."

For a long-time. ethnic group profiles have identified.them.as-distinguished gropup
members --- one. might refer-to themas "heroes" -- who have-made significant "contri-

butions" to Americamsociety. Examples are such persorialities not only as early

group participants in the discovery and founding of Our nation, ColumbusAalomon,
and. Kosciuszko, but also certain liberal democratic refugees, Kossuth, Garibaldi,

and Paderewski, Tamous scientists like Madame Curie, opera stars like Jan Kiepurai movie

heroines-like Carol Landis and Gilda Grey, and muscians like Gene Krupa ahd

Wanda Landowska." Referrigg to these "greats" does have some benefit to young group

members so that they have- their-own group models. But grievously neglected in all

works and far more valuable-to know for both group members and others are the less

familiar.array-of Slavic leaders, architects of the local community who had fae more

influence-on their constituents and were more representative-of group ethnicity. In.

simple-terms I am advocating a-new-effort by-educators-in cultivating local insti-

tutional and family history. For you it ought to include the East, European leaders

in the-anthracite-area as-well as non-Slavic ones.
. f

My- historicair research-has identified-a host of Polish, Slovak, and other Slavic'

figures-and-issues at-least-soMe-of-which all sthool-children here ought to know. /

For rexample4-an.extreMely-important exponent of Polish American labor organizatio

whom'I discovered in my book helped his people in their struggle for industrial Jistice
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was Paul Pulaski.ofMt:-Carmel: .Ne:was-a-superb.recruiter-for-the United-Mine Workers
in.the. epic struggles of-1900-and-1902-effectively-acting-as-interme*diary for'the
UMW leadership-and-the-Slavic-rank-and f41é Undoubtedly-his-early.birth in America
in 1869, his.likeable personalityl and his-ability-to restrain-his more ardent
countrymen gained.him-wide-respect among all workers. in his role as intermediary

, he was really an.agentof. adjustment-for. East'European and-Twould contend an
excellentjmodel for Polish young-people searching for group-protectors of the weak.16

Another prominent-Pole-in aithracite, the-occupatiaul antithesis of 061aski was
Emil Malinowski of.Nanticoke. Malinowski-like PuTaski was-a-group leader but
unlike the man from Mt. Carmel was a very successful businessman. His commercial el.)

interests included brewing 1nd-especially-banking; he was headsof the Miners Trust,
Compspy- in his:hometown. He was more of an ethnic leader than Pulaski, part owner
of Gornik, the major Polish newspaper; president of the Polish UniOn a fraternal
ass5Fif1lm in Wilkes-Barre; and he received &Polish Government decoration for hiS
nationalist work to reconstruct the new Pcilish,Republic after World War 1. This role
of'Malinowski and other Polish Americans-in rebuilding df the new Polish state ought
to be recognfzed especially by today's yoth as they consider their imOigr f fore-
bearers."

Thereligiou§ history of the Poles,in this-region is-ano er exciting drama full
vof models-,---a fascinating experience-of internal factionalism tween nationalists
-iand clericalists resulting in the unusual birth of a new denomin tion -- the Polish
.Nationa) Catholic Church. The leader-of the loyal Roman Catholic forces was the
Rev.- Venvenuto Gramliewicz of Nanticoke who was one of the midst influential Polish
clerics in America... He spent nearly half a century, 1877-1925, as pastor of Holy

. Trinity. Parish in Nanticoke and served as consultor to the Scranton diocese.18 The
courageous and irrepressible founder of the new' denominations Polish National
Catholicism, was the'Rev. Francis Hodur who fought the loyal Roman Catholics'qn
nationalist grounds and eventually-brought togetherother independent factions around

. the-country to establish his new church.

Thus the story of these figures proves that Polish Afnerican history in North-
eastern Pennsylvania is a,far more-dynamic record-than-the image of a mass of simple
clods- slavtpg away-in'the mines and-barely existing in mining patches alid squalor.*
While-mostldid work hard at-arduous jobs these people were also participants in a
lively ethnic community sti,uggling to fashion,a life of its own by various mutual
aid and ielf-help agencies.

4

This advice to the schools here to exploit more fully regional and local history
-of all ethnic groups does not resolve fully the dilemma noted above that teachers
find 'themselves in currently. Schools are at a crossroads in curriculum reform and
some new ethnic spokesmqn have lone beyond simply requesting that the,southern and
eastern European peoples simply be included in courses of study. They are also
-suggestirfg -that this WASP-induced-opores-sion of the-new immigrant groups be, exposed
as wel% Like the insis,tence of non-white mintants who urged schools show the
villainy of white racism, some new ethnics appear to want educational institutions to
Indicate the inequity of the Melting Pot. Should instruction have that as its goal?.
Should education help.alleviate the white ethnic feeling df unworthiness by blaming
Anglo-America and its intelTectual allies for what former Vice President AgneW
,called-usnobbery?" .

*
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Basing his response-)on-Michael-Novakis-!bitter-anit-WAEP-oolemics The Rise of the
Unmel table- Ethnics* Harvard- educational- sociologist-Nathan- Glazer- re,ceWfry7Fced
his- own feaii7iTif the- new- ethnNc- studies- currieLl a- might make the same mistakes as
the older Black Studies programs. Glazer warned-that organizers of the new curriculUm,

. anxious to meet white ethnic-demands may well overcompensate and distort our past in
behalf of our Soilthern- and- Eastern-European minorities. -Some instructors, for, examrle
might even- identify the- real-Father- of-.0urTkuntry as Washington's aide, Thaddeus
KosciuszkO, rather than Washington himself."

,
Professor Glazer. is correct in, identifying a potential danger of the new ethnic

educational reform but- it- is hardly likely-. In no sense does the .new ethnic movement
hove the massive support of group members as the earlier civil rights movement. What-
ever the facti.tious nature of the nevi ethnic demands* our little known white ethnic
population should be -given a'share of 'the sthoOl curirculum, particularly in areas
like yours. ,Slavs will be satisfied with being recognized as being a part of our
culture; they do not Nish to dominate it. It would be indeed regrettable if Some
ethnic studies teacher used the melting pot, that is the. forced Americanization of
groups, the callousneSs and insensitivity of the WASP Establishment, as the exclusive
basis for- ethoic 'instruction. That would not only exacerbate tensions but more

-= fundamentally. be an- erroneous- reading of American diversity. While group conflict
.,- ,and exploitation have been a part of our past and certainly ought to Be included in

any new ethnic studies curriculum5, the overriding theme of Agerican pluralism in
refetlence to its white minorities- should be how such a diverse society .has been so ,

successful., Despite the apparent anti-Semitism and anti-Catholicism in our. tradition,
the Social system-has worked well for throse groups,. .

.

Thus again this paper prOposes that the-schools present ethnic 1 ife in its

human totality.' Even Jf the-past. has be n largely working class in character, workers
were also people- with interests.thait trarscended their,job. Then and now a worker
read and wrote, helped raise-a- family, a ded thurch, voted, pursued a vocatiOn.
and supported and joined a. wide-.vari'ety of economic, politicah cultural, and

, fraternal causes and associations: Through the methods of local history especially
oral .and fami ly 'history, :teachers can encourage students to probe that complexity
of Slavic AmerQcan life fn the anthracite fields. An inevitable3 though not
-purposive,. reset 'will be the disappearance or weakening of that "hunkY.. complex
from which. East European Americans suffer, s\o much today. Their young people may be
better able to placethemselves-ln that holistic tradition-which Eri.kson says is. so

1., .

essential to the adolescents,' identi 0-making process.

Further, the new ethnic-studies, or more accuratelyf the newethnic refohn of
our, traditional American social studies curi-iculum will benefit noNeithnic students r
as well'. Al 1 wi 1 I better, understand what. has been the frystery of Amen ca' s
dynamic pluralism. The regrettable temptation in teaching American diversity, has
been to ideptify minority peoples stereotypically-- the !Wish miner, the Italian
scavenger, the. Jewish needle trades' worker, and so on ',..-- as one-dimensional
characters in the American drama. By showing the intierent complexity of each group,
-that it-contained both, lower-and upper class members-, An-el-ite as well as a rank and
tile, we can obtain a more realistic idea of group membership as.well as how these
peoples changed over time.:.The- elite organized and built institutioni and had

considerable influence on their group members. That influence enabled the masses
to adjust to- American life: Pulaski , Mal inowsid , Gramliewicz and Hodur all per- '
formed- valuable service in enabling- their followers to fit into New Warld societSi.
So.. in that sense utilizing. the- incredibly fertile local h?story, as the legendary.

Eastern Pennsylvania foltlife which George Korson captueed In his publications,
students and teachers, and the entire area will learn more about that kind of
Americanization." I .

t

Adel
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The tlinic- studies legislation- approved- and- funded- bi- Congress in. 1974 and 1975

7 .. .-
414

lk offers educators- an- extraordinary- opportunity-to- enrich- o r- American curriculum. If
the 1 aws are- implemented- dispassionately- and- the- necessar eurricul ar tools are .

forthcoming*, I. foresee- not- only- a- more- humanistic quality to publ i c 'educati on here
and elsewhere- but- also- the- emergence- of- a- new- self- -confi ence among our white
minori ti es. Pri de in, one) s: ethnic- heritage- need- not- be- based sol ely, on Angl o-Ameri can
expol i tati on- but' rather- on- that- more- complex historical reali ty- of group accomplish-
ment. 41

a

.1.
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FOOTNOTES

4.

I am summarizing the comments. of Professor Arthur- Mann- of- the- University of-
Chicago in response- to. lily- lecture, "Old. Ethnic Stereotypes and-,the New Ethnic
Studies-," given April- 26,- 1975- at- the- University- of. Wisconsin-M1 lwaukee. I
am certain he speaks for, a-distinguished, group. of . American 'AechiCators

4.t

The best surVey of, the development of- this image is- the- apt)y titld artfcle of
Philip Gleason, "The- Melting: Pot. Symbol of Fusion ifid Confusion, "I, American ,
Quarterly (Sprinik, 1964)-1\16:20-46, esp. 40-41.

Marco Hansen, The- Problem of- the- Third Getieration (Rock- Island, IllinOi s, 1938).
,

,See Howard F. Stein and Robert \Hi 11 , "The New EthOcity and the White Ethnic in
the Unitecl- Statesi- An- Exploration in the Psycho-Cultural Genesis ,01 Ethnic
Irreclentism-,"- Canadian- Review- of-.'Studies- of Nationalism (FalL 1973), I 438, 94, 98.

From- John, Fante, "The Odyssey Of a Wop.," 'The American Mercury (September, 1933).
30; 91-93, in Maurice, R-.. Davie, yi_orld ImmiVaFiTh-lre-w York, 1949Y. 278-Z79-

,. .. _

Neil Sandburg, "The Changing- Polfsh-14nericari Polish-American. Studies
.\ (Wing, ,

-1974,), 3102. ' ,, .
I-7

/
.

Michael- Novak, The- Rise- of- the- U meltable- Ethnics- (New York 9 1972)0 53,-55.

8. I largely agree- with Rudolph Veci o i , "Ethnicitp; A Negl4Cted Dimension 'of Atherican
History, in- Herbert Bass; eth ..,- The. State of American History, (New York 1970) 9

70-88. ',
*

\ ,

Rowland Berthqff, "The- SObial Order- of the Anthracite- Region 1825=.1902,."- The:,
Pennsylvania Mawine of- History- and- Biography: -(July, , 1965) .., 89 ?.,261-29.1 .',

, 1 . He appears to continue- the bias of Rev. Peter RobertS,- Anthracite Coal Communities
(New- York,. 1904).h in.'many- ways- anHencyclopedic :,compi lati on o the Tigi-on ° s
social- life., . Note especial ly Roberts ' fixation ablut 'Sclav!' alcohol ism.

,
.

II . Judith. Mara Gutman.l Lewis W. Hine- and the- American, Soci al Conscience (New York 1967)._ _ ,...._ . ,
, i,

7

12. Ibidi.., 119., entitled- "Slavic Coal Miner."
-r----i .

,N

13.. Quoed in Noyak-,- Uninelfable- Ethnics, 60. 4

14, I. Wave- no precise- Slavic- evidence- for- this but see- the- widely known essay of
HarVey-,Swados.,- "The- lotyth- of- the Happy, Worker," in- Leon Li twack , ed. , The
Americam Labor- Movement- (New- York-, 1962), 169-476 i who refers tythe Erie
collars' fru4ra fn- achiev-ing filid.dle- class statut.p, .

,.

15. N:. B Joseph Wytrw 1,- America's- Polish Her a e- i Detriot, 1961j) , esp. 80.-81.
,

.

116. Victon Greene,- Slavic- Coirkini ty on Strike (Notre Dame, Inci:.,' 1968), 158-159....... .

17. From- Rev..- Francis Bolek., et,- al: 4 eds. i- Who; s Who- in- Pol ish America (News York, 1943) g

283, a- work that- should be- in- every- towiTEr7sEfiForiTErW
i_

76?
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18. Ibid.,-142;-Rev..-John-Gallagherl-kCent:ury:ef-H4 1--The-Diocese of Scranton:
188-1968 (Scranton;-1968)11-pp1-134-263, aniaer fna1uae i7a7-7 .

19. See his "Ethnicitrand:the-Schools-s"-commentar ASeptemberi-1974), 58 55-59 and
our dxchange in Ibid.,-(December; 197 28,

20. E.g.iGeorge Kors'or4- Minstrels-of-the-Mine-Patch philadelphias 1938).'
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Jews form a.family'linked py common experiences, a common history and a common .

spiritual heritage. The will to survive,has ils roots in Jewish conviction that"
Judaism and that Jewish people are the people of Covenant, called by G-d to function
in a unique way within mankind as a whole. The Covenant created the bond between
the Jews and G-d, thence between Jews and Jew; it has become so internalized that
even those who may be unaware of its power haire,retained their allegiance to the
Jewish people as its embodiment. Out of the Covenant lye cane to understand also

the place and function of Jewish law. Lati is the cOndensaton of the spirit of
the Covenant into action; it is both imposed,and organtc: it grew out of the ,

encounter with 41-d and out of the spirit of the JewishApeople and its needs, hence
it evolved. It has served as the unifying bond among Jews and contributed to their
survival without making them into a legalistic community.1

CAPSULEAJEWISH HISTO

Jewish histony started with Abraham who discovered the
called in those days, a "Hebrew" because he crossed a river
land promised to the descendants of Abraham forever by,G-d.
passed on to his son Isaac and grandson Jacob.,

The.children of Jacob and the ,generations that followed lived hundreds of
-,years in Egypt, most'of the time as salves. Moses, selected by G-d, let.hii

pe0Ole out of Egypt, out of slavery and into freedom. At Mount Sinai,-4-d .

reestablished his Covenant with the JeWish people and revealed hiS Law. The

Jews accepted G-d and Nis Law.

for 40 years, the Jews conquered Palestine
In 70 ACE they were exiled by Rome. All

section of the Western Wall, revered unto

one G-d. He,was
into Palestine, the
This faith was

After wandering in the Wilderness
. and lived there for over 1,000 years.

that remained of the Holy Temple was a
this very day. syri

- For close to 1900 years the Jews were in exile moving,from Babylonia to Runatia

North Africa, Spain, France, Germany, Poland,,Hungary Russia and many others
countries. In all these countries they lived astemporary residents on the
sufferance of the rulers. They were considered strangers.. Victims of lpti-
semitism, special taxes and programs, they survived as best they could. For

certain periods they were banished from silch countries as England an Spain.

It wasn't until the 1800's that they were granted some of the same vil rights

in West European countries a$ the nationals possessed. In eastern urope, they

never achieved equal rights. -

In the early 19th cenury smajl groups of Jews emigra ed to America seeking
better economic conditions. These groups came primarily f om Germany and

Bavaria. In the late 19th and in the beginning of the 20th centuries millions
"of-Jews emigrateckfrom ea mEurope-to America escaping'4ifficult economic
conditions and anti-semitis and drawn by ,the lure of large numbers of jobs

awaiting'immigrants in the panding factories of the large cities.

1. Leo Trepp in A HISTORY OF THE JEWISH EXPERIENCE (New York, Behrman,
1972).

WNW
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There were many sects in Judaism that rose, challenged the main stream and
vanished. The Sadducees for example, saw the only way to preserve Torah in
strict obedience to the written word.

The Essenes rejected civilization in, its entirety. To them the world of
judgement was at hand. \14..know of them primarily through the Dead Sea ScroLls.

The Pharisees gave Judaism its character and strength. They rat:tked among

the greatest masters of humanity as teachers and as representatives of the_
highest ethical perfection. They discovered the wAy in which Judaism could survive
and the path has been followed ever since. They were utterly devoted to the
preservation of their heritage. No longer was Judaism to be left solely in the
hands of the priests but rather in the hands of all those dedicated. . .prjest or
layman, rich or poor, native born Jew or one of a convert. Liberal in ideas but
ttrict,in observance, they had the flexibility to adjust Judaism after the destruc-
tion of,the Temple.

Th4tell the story of a heathen who came to the scholar Shammai and said, 4

"You may convert me if ,you can teach me the Torah while 1-stand on one foot."
Shammai threw him out of his.home. He came to the other. scholar Hillel who
,converted Kim by saying, "Do not do to your neighbor what would be hateful to
tyou were it 'done to you. This is the entire Torah, Now go and study it."
(Shabbat 31 a). t

*Ben Zoma in Avot 4:1 said:

"Who is wise? He who learns from. eveory man.

Who is stimohg? He who conquers his evil passions"

Who is rich? Awho i.s happy with his Share of life.

, Who deserves honor? tie who honors all men."

At the time of the Rbmans,,the study of and practice of Torah was prohibited
by Emperor Hadrian. Unmindful of dangerOlabbi Akiba went on teething. Asked
why he did not give up, he reOlied with a parable: "A fox once called out to the
fishes in the brook; 'Come ashore:and,escape the dangers of bei,ng.caught by the
big fish of pr4Y."No', they replied, 'water is the element of our life. If 7,4,

Vwe leave it we perish. If we stay, some,will "die, but tNe reit will live.
in

Rabbi Akiba concludet: "Torah is our element of life. Some of,us may per'ish .

in the trials of these days; but as long\as there is Torah, the people will live."
Adba was among those who gave:their lives.c 7

,...;-

Today, in America, thve are,thrte siior denomipations in 'Jewish life.

Orthodoxy -- Hijntains,totil link with past.

Conservatism -- Maintains that as people ev41ue-new triditions
and they become accepted they become as important
as' the old.

k

Reform Maintains=that individuals can select of the old what
is vital:and binding. ,No laWs are binding.

.011
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. .

Mishnah. .

.Talmud... . .

KEY JEWISH BMWS

If consists of three sections, the.Pentateuch, the Prophets
and ColleCted writings. It is'important to point 64 that

' Amth in the'authorized Jewish translation and in.the'books
the,Jewish version of tbe Bible bas significant

diffirences from Christian versions. .

Shulchan Aruch..

Prayer' Book. .

This book contains th earliest surintrY of the legal discussions

covOing several hund years after the giving of the Torah.

Accumultion.if close.to six hundred years of discussion,
o mmentar and legal decisions during the period following

the redaction of-theMishnah.

tompilatio; of daily requirements'of Jewish life.
. 0 .

A

CoPection of psalms, praises, kirlessings petitions, excerpts
the Bible arranged for uselat morning, aftehoons

evening
2
Aabbath and,Holiday services.

Totah Scrdll.. . HandWrit*en sCrorl containing theientire Pehtateuch, out of
6.

w6ich a section is read every Sabbath and Holiday morning ai

Well as it Monday and Thursday mornings.
,

. , ..-

. KEY SIMS '"---",....VIIMP ..... .w.

a.

JEFILLIN

.
.

The prayer shawls.with special fringes at each corners is
worn by the Jewish male at morning service.

Two leather'covered.cubeS containing parchmenis are attaChed
.to the forehead andoleft-bicep of the Jewish male (above the g

age 6f 13) wrth straps. They are worn during morning servicesv,
except on Sabbath and holidays. "'

llk.

,. ,

MEZ4AH §mall container with a.stroll inside which is attached to .the

.
.tside door polt of doorway at entrance to Jewish home as well.

,
as inside doorways.

.

'4 0 ,

Traditional
.

Jews have 'for many centurtes worn.a head covering at All'times..
? .TDOse whobtook a less rigorous apOroach, wore the hat at home and at i-eligious

services. Frequently the hat is;a small skcilt cap.: It is considered showing .

respect in the presence.of the King of Kings.

The functions of the Orthodox Rabbi are twofolchi

1. See that rules laId dpwn.in codes are strtctly. enforCed,

2. Render deCisions In 'problematic religious cases.
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yHAT Is YIDDISH AND WHAT IS HEBREW?

Hebrew is the original language of the Bible. It-reads from.right to left.
All basic books of Judaism including the Prayerbooki,are written in Hebred. It
is 6sed daily. in Jst.:ael and is a living language.) Yiddish developed about 500
'years ago among the Jews living in Germany and is derimed from a mixturt of
German and Hebrew 'using Hebrew letter. It became-the daily language of millions
of Jews who lived Yn Eastern Europe and developed an enormous-literature. As
Jews from Eastern Europe moved all over the world; Yiddish became a kind of "langau
franca", enabling for example, American. born Jews to 'speak easify with Jews from
Russia, Israel, Poland, and Hungary. Jews from Spain, North Africa and the Middle
East do not understand Yiddish. Instead they have an everyday language called
Ladino.

BELIEWISH NEAR .IIM71

The Jewish religious year'upon which all festivals are based is a lunar one.
All festivals start the evening before-and end at duik the next daSf.

The Sabbath The Jews introduced the concept of a restday every seven
days. It is iMrked by a complete cessation from work.
There are special ceremonies at its beginning and end.

(1 There are.beautiful religious servi4es, unique foods and
many begaiful faintly traditions.

Rosh Hashana & The Jewish High Holidays. A time for repentence and judge-
Yom Kippur ment. Yom KipOur is marked by total fasting. The Shofar

or ram's horn is minded on.both holidays.

Sukkoi

Hanukah

Festival of Tabernacles. Eight'day long fail holiday in
which families eat-together in temporary huts erected near
their homes. It commemorates period when Jewish people
lived in tempdrary residences during the 40 years they
wandered in a desert after leaving Egypt with Moses.

Eight day long btnter festival commemorating.victory of-
. c Jewish people in year 186 BCE over Greek forces. Marked-
- by lightieng a candelabra each evening with one additional

light 9ach evening.

Purim HaOpy, early :spring 'festival commemorating victory.of Jews
of Persia over _tyrants who wished to destroy them.

Passover Eight day-long -spring-festival -marking exodus -frixtt Egypt.
Considered holiday of freedom. Matzohs or unleavened
bfead are eaten for eight days. Special feasts, called
SEDERS, are conducted on. first 2 nights.

Stai,uos, Twm dayjestiyal at the end .of th?Spring commemorates the'
giving of the Ten'Ommandments to the Jewish people on

, 'Mount Sinai. It ts marked bytthe floral.decoration of
,

the synagogue and homp and the eaSting ofdajry.dishes.
4to, -T

, 64.: s

, i
.
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There are a number Of daWcif mourntng.in the Jewish calendar. Chief among

.these is TISHA BW1 or the ninth of 'the Hebreir month of AV9whidh takes place in
mid-suMmer. This'fast daycommeMorates the-destruct/Do-of the HOly Temple in
Jerusalemthousands of years ago

'1

Birth

Education

PATH OF LIFE
mesolsoli.11.11.1 41.1.01o ..nawrollsone

On the eighth day after birth of a Jewish boy, be is
circuMcized by a special imkson. The Hebrew word for
ctrcumcision is Bris which means also Covenant. By

virtue of this act9 the child is initiated into the
Jewish people. He is also given his Hebrew name.
Girls are named at a regular synagogue service several.'
days after birth. -

Each child is given a Jewish education from nursery
age on wherein he learns the Hebrew language, is intro-
duced toothe Bible, the tenets traditions and customs
of JUdaism and history of his people. Such an
education can be held several afternoons a week after
public school'or in a day school where hat( of each
day is devoted to Hebrew studies.

Bar Mitzvah At age 139 a Jewish boy comes of age (12 for a girl) and

Bas Mitzvah- must henceforth accept adult Jewish responsibilities.
Usually-the youngster demonstrates at a Sabbath'service
his ability to conduct the service..

Marriage The goal of every Jewish parent is to lead thetr Child
to the bridal canopy where he will wed another Jewish

- young person and begWanotherrJewish family.

Divorce Though divorce is frowned. ulc5-69 it is permitted.

. religious'divorce must accompany a'secular one."ConveAion COnversion of non-Jews to&Judaism are discouraged
especially where the goal is marriage. A sincere
,coomert must study Judaism for many months under the
suOervisjon Of a rabbi ald undertake to live fully as
a Jew. before the final ceremonies marking the conversion

take plale.

Death- andlaurial The Jewish funeral is _quick, ,and unostentatious. The

body is cleansed by a holy societyodressed in simple
shrouds and usually placed in a simple wooden casket.
There ts no viewing of the body and burial is usually
withinra day or two of the-death. Mourning takes
place usually ip the Owe of the deceased for a week.
The immediate relativqs,restrict their activities for
entire year in the case of a Adath of a parent. Male
relatives usually attend serOtes daily for-a year to
recite the Kaddish, a sanctificationkof the name of

G-d recited in memory*of the deceased.t

a
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Dietary Laws

.

Jewish are forbidden to eat meat from any animal which
_does not chew its cud or have a split hoof. Only fish
lthat have4ins and scales may'be eaten. Only certain
;fowl, which are not birds of prey, may be eaten. These
living creatures must be slaughtered in a humane way .

described by Jewish tradition. 'Meat from these fowl and
animals Ratite saited and soaked to drain the blood from
their flesh. Mere is a complete separation of meat and..
dairly implements, pots, and dishes,nor can dainy and
meat foods be eaten together. Many commercial products
areeprinted with,a U which indicates that it is kosher.

Maintaining the dietary laws is a crucial factor in the lives of many Jewish
families both in the home ankoutside. plt can limit or prevent these people from
eating ron-kosher restaurant Or a non-JewiPh home. There is no restriction for
example, on such items as fresh fruits, nut% and fresh vegetables. '

IN LUZERNE COUNTY

The Jewish residents of Luzerne County trace their history back positively
about 140 years and by legend perhaps back another 50 years. The life of this
Jewish community is similar to hundreds around the world. Its settlers came
from huge.centers of Jewish life in Russia, Poland, Hungary and Germany. At
present these c nters are very small except for.Russia; a result of the murder
rof 6,000,000 Je s by the Nazis between 1938-45.

As of June
,Aetermined that
including 10294 u
households.

4974, as a result of.0 Censu2 conducted by the JCC, it was
here was a total Jewilh population Of 4,425AndividualS,
der the age of 21p They were all part of 1,038 aifferent, .

/The overwhel_nii ng 6 umber of families lived .4n,KingSton and Wilkes:Barre; mith
clusters in Dallas\,, Pittston, Forty Fort and Mountaintop; Since the Flogd of

,

1972, there has *been a steady movememt of tamilieslfrom the major sections of
settlemerit in Kings4ai and Wilkes-Barre to more outlying areas.

1

With few excekions., all Jbwish families are affiliated with one or tore
of the ur synagogues in th:is area. . .

il N -

, Temple Binai Blrith (Reformed)
United erthodox Synagogue (0rthodm6

- Congregation Ohav Zedek (Orthodox)
Temple Israel (Conservativei

. .

0 ' The snyagogues (04h the exception
.

of the UOS) etch spowr.religious
educational classes fookhildren as well as adults. In addition, the community
slipports the ISrael Ben Zion Academy, an dll dwschool in which half of the

a

*

fla

2a Unpublished'report of Census conducted in June, 1974 by the JCC of
Wyoming Valley.

'6)b

ft/

a,
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time is devoted to scular studies and half to religious, studies.
gm

The prominent instiNtion is the Jewish Comdunity Centers now over 50 years
old: Most Jews are affiliated with the JCC which provides a wide array of
recreational and informal educational activities to its members ranging from
pre-schoolers*through colleageats, couplet and older adults. Its-impact on.young
people has resulted in close knit friendships,in adult life leading conseetlently
to a close knit commuillty.

The Jewish Counseling Service progide case work counseling to families in
need of assistatice.

Oth
Aid Soc
provide o
Jewish communip.,

A crucial organization is the Wyoming Valley Jewish Committee composed of
representatives of all organtzed Jewish institutions and groups. The WVJC accepts
responsibility for raising money,to help defray expenses-of humanitarian and.

Aelfare needs of international, national and:local Jewish organizations. For
instance, helping immigrants adjust to American Itfe and aiding Jews in need in
Iran, Romania and especially Israel' are some of the ways such assistance is
channelled:

Sorgdnizations such as Hadassahs Jewish War. Veterans, Queen 4ther Ladies.
ety, Jewish-Home, B`nai B'rith Men, B'nai B'rith Worah, ORT and many, more
portunities to meet the social cultural and.philanthropic needs of the

Jews in Luzerne County are'heavily involved in the buslness and commercial.
Area. Many are involved in retail stores and distributed outlets. Others own
small manufacturing plants. The, professions such as medicine, law and accounting

. attract many Jews. Others teach in the public school level or' the college level.
Still others are involved in selling insurance, real estates:on the road sa1es
and service enterprises.

There are a number of areas where Jews have made distinguished contributions
to community lifer

Philanthropy - participation and leadership in United Fund college campaign.
,

.Culture - participation and leadership in Community Concerts, local
theater g oups.

Housine, -.B'nal B:r th apartments. .

.

\ -

Business & Commerce - initiated and developed enumeeable nterprises.

Professions gave presti§e'and distinction to the various professions ,

Ilithrough individual*ability.
*

WHERE DID LOCAL JEWS ORIGINATE?

.

Most.Jois in Luzerne po6nty derive originially (la, or 3 geneatiens ag4
from Eastern and 'Southeastern Europe, Russia, Poland,and Hungaryt. The"very
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earliest settlers\ derived from Bm:faria.

and' access to secUar education by the ,early 1800's difficult etbnomic and
' political times impelled the immigration to America of several hundred thousand
Jews, some of whom were the first to arrive in Wilkes-Barre tn 1838.

Jews from eastern Europe, diOrived of all civil rights, flockd to America
by the millions .starting .in the late 1800's and with their entry inp Wilkes-Barre,
famed the mciority in short time. .

In 'due time, cemeteries were started, sytiag gues. founded 'and.community life
began to develop. The earliest centers of Jewish life were upv in the ileightsr of

Although Jews in Germany and Bavaria hid.obtained some degree of civil rights

WilkeS-Barre, then in south Wilkes-Barre and in recent decades, Kingston:

Although dialect, language of the country, and customs varied among the Jews
who came 'to Wilkes-Barri 'from Germany, Russia and Hungary, and resulted for a
time in a separateness, in time!, the common.religious heritage and the coming
together in such institutions as the Jewish Community Center drew :the younger
people together until today there is almost no se0aratioo between these various
groups.

Luzerne County was originally coal mine country. The earliest Jews were .

not minbrs but proprietors of small businesses anestores that catered to the
needs of the mining faMilies. Clothes, utensils and food were' some of these
needs:

1004'N

Rel ous

Education

BASIC VALUES
1

,

- Jews hive been stubborn believers ln Judaism despite the
. enormous growth of Christianity. These beliefs in a

single G-d, and in a code of,ethical behavior. were
absorbed in both the development of Christianity and,
Islam. Although there ai'e various denominations of .

Judaism, many of the basic concepts are common. to all..
"S

, Jews have always been known is the "People of th'e 'Book".
Even during the middle ages whenlilliteracy was rIpe
throughout Europe, Jewish children evet'ywhere learned,
to read and write Hebrew, studied the Bible j3nd other
basic books of Judaism. When various Western European
countries in the 19th century permitted Jews to -attend ,

secullar school large numbers dId-so.,

I

in America the opporturi,ities of free pUblic.educat4on werequickly takery
up by imigran;t Jews whose children flocked ,afterThi§h school into colleges.
Today the huge majority of Jewish-:young 'people attend college and in Increasing
'timbers are continuing onto graduate school.

46

.
.

-Simultatreously families consider it crucial for tfigir chIldren to receive
a religious education. le various synagOgues sponsor one, two or three.day a.
week after school programs 'of education. or I
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Israel

CI a

Jews all over the world haNg41 plase attachment to the
.land of Israel and the Jews liOdg:theref Since Biblical
days, Jews have felt their destiny tied up with the land
of Israel. After the dispersion from Palestine by the
Romans, the prayersAnd hopes of Jews for millenia
cefftered aroudd Palestine, With the development of the
Zionist movement in the middle of the 19th century, a.
worldwide trek of families back of Palestine began.
Finally, in .1949 the UN established a Jewish.state,
Israel, Wid the Third Jewish,Commonwealth was in existence.
Jews.have since given moril and philanthropic support to
the state. Hundreds of thousands of Jews, living in post
World War II Europe flocked to the Jewislomeland when
permisSion to emigrapt wasgranted.

Tocilay Jews from 'Russta';and Romania continue to emigrate
to Israel.

Federation dpe of the basic conditions of Jewish existence in most
.propean Countries was:the need to "take care of their
Own% 'Each communitk.taxed'each Jewish family to help
the-needy, the sick and the helpless, Here in Wilkes-Barre,
the Jewish Federation under the aegis of the.WVJC maintains *

the same tradition except on a voluntary level. Eveny
Jewish family is requested to annually mate a gift that
will help local Jewish Welfare institutions as well as

. national adlinternational-oles.

Jews 81 Non-Jews Although in the earlier years, the Jewish Immigrants
\\ a tended to keep themselves apart from non-Jews, the

impact of public education add the desirelto he yery
American developed ever closer ties between-3ews and
non-Jews. Concern has grown among.Jewish families as
the percentage of Jewish young people taking non-Jewist
spouse-has grown. This has spurred effort§ to deve1o0
greater Jewish self-identification withinJiwish
Community'Center clubs, more intense Jewish educational
programs and greatepnvestment in Jewish.collegiate

4clubs. 1?

Dropping Birth Wtthin the past decade, the Jet4Vsh birth ate has.plummetted.
* .

.

- 'Rate Rabbis and'other Jewistrleaders have real zed that support '

of -Ze,ro foOtion -Growth could reduce Je sh-nuMbers of-ii-

minuscule proportions. The, call has gone i to. young
*. codples to0;hsider'planning 'for fariiiljes.o at least *

Chtlifren. eacb. - .. ,...-, e

4,
e

. It
f f p

i ..

'REACTIDN TOITHE-FLODD 'CASED BY HURIIIGAii,1:6NES;
. . . 1

.
.

.

. . ,.

Vs\ Over...90% dg.the,Jews'in.Oyipmingi.Valley-werejcarectly effected bi-Hurricacie

Agnes with damage ta thiir liomes., to.their businesses-4%0r bap. 'All the Ifeliglcrus
inhitutions werepartialiy,ol'-totely bestroye . F6r thewffrst_tipe in Ameridan .

.
.

.. , 4..0 1 . '4
4 4 er -
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history, the organized'Jewish communAies of America made a concerted effort to
help rebuild,p terribly ravaged community. Specialists of every variety were
sentliere to 'help local -14adership pUn the restoration. Funds were made
available almost immediately.without interest so that owners could immediately
'start rebuilding their businesses, Grants were made to families to purchase ,

needed clothes, furniture and appli ces.,, Counseling was provided to assist

i
families with difficult problems. dgets of all religious and commuOty
institutions were guaranteed for a lree year period until_ they could stand on
their own feet. Jobs of all personnel of these institutions were thus preserved.
When the local religious institutions and the Jewish Community Center.accepted
long term SBA loans in order to rebuild, the local Federation guaranteed paymeht
of thdse loans for a number of years from funds collected fv,om funds collected
from all Jews in their annual campaign. The result was that the Jewish community
of Wilkes-Barre literally bounced back. Very few families moVed away. Homes
'were either rebuilt ornew ones4builtw Businesses were soon back.in operation.

- The *community institutions were soon all rebuilt and working together to not
"znly maintain but renew community life.

MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO LOCAL LIFE
.

It is evident that in the case ofglany ethnic groups, and especially the
Jewish gropp, that4while a groupgmain ins an ancient faith and traditions
along with a 9lose loyalty to one another, they concurrently contribute to the . .

overall qual ty of community life. America is all the Mcher because its tapestry

44is compose Of threads in, its wank and woof derived from dozens of unique ethnic
groups who Strive to preserve their traditional ways.

-

A
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Compared witkother immigrant groups that came to America, the Welsh were few
in numbers. In this respect, their numbers reflected the situation in the homeland
itself. Wales is the second smallest of the European countries of significance.
Only little 1.0emburg is smaller. Today, Wales has a population of only some ,

2,650,000. Mut in the days of Welsh immigration to America, the population of the
'homeland was scarcely one million. Yet it sent over to our shores almost one-tenth
of its population!

Records concernini American immigration have only been kept since 1820. Since
that year, until 1973, some 94,490 immigrants have come over here from Wales. And,
if we add the estimated.10,000-odd that came over prior to-1820, the grand total is
104,490 more or less. Not very many when We contrast this figure with the nearly
seven million that came over from Germany, the five million_from Italy, the four
million plus from Ireland, the three million from England, the two mdllion from the
Yiddish-speaking lands, or the mijlion and a half plus from Poland! Not veny
many,-either, when contrasted with our gobd neighbors who came over from Slovakia
ancl Lithuania, which are also small countries, 000 plus and 260,000 plus res-
pectively.'

' A conversative estimate, today, IsOuld enumera ,those of Welsh stock (that is,
immigrants, their children, and the descendants of he Welsh immigrants of the past
300 years) at one-half million Americans. A small figure comparedto those of
other immigrant groups. But this figure does not tell the complete story!' I am
reminded, in this respect, of the.comment made by an elderty Welsh BaptiO preacher
frienda'when I prodded him with a' question. His little church was only two blockt
away from another Baptist church. I wanted to know which of the two congregations
was the larger, but"I used' the wrong word! "And which is the the.stronger?" I

asked. He ansWered withe'twinkle in his eye: "Do liou mean in numberAso'or in
SPIRIT?" And that answer I suspect can very well sum up thel significance of the
Welsh in American history. Small in nqmbers, indeed, but great in spirit! And,
when it comes to evaluating the contributions of the Welsh stock to American life,
if.S11I be found that the Welsh have excelled far out of proportion to their numbers!

Welsh immigration to America can be divided chronologically into two.categories:
colonial and post-colonial. Colonial immigration, im turn, can be divided into two
type's: individuarmigi-ation and group migratioh. We do not know.very much about
those hardy individual Welshmenowho' joined the mass of other tritish-impfgrants to
America in the 17th and 18th centuties, or how numetous they were.' Suffice it to
say, that they were many, and that-individual family names .of Welt& origin can be
found everywhere among the settlgrs of all the thdrtgen colonies. Certain'of these
individual immigrants became the ancestors of many wlater distinguished American.

On the other hand, we.d6 know a great deal aboyt the'Welsh group migrations
that resulted in the building up of distinctive Welsh settlements.in Massachusetts',
-iniWCIawarer, in South Carolfna, and, of cdurse, here in our own-Pennsylvania. One
thing all these colonial settlements had in common: they-were all-founded by re-
fugees from the fvligious intolerance of the Britain of%that period. ,All were
founded by what were then cane? Welsh dissenters:- the Baptists, the Quakers, and
the.Pregbyterians,,=,people who"did not see eye to eye with'the King an4 the'
bishops of the official Church of England.

. . .

The largest of these ventures.was that of the Welsh Quakers. They settled" the sa-
.called. Welsh Tract to the %est of Philathiphia, an area that is now th.er fadl1on.a6le:"Matn. Line",

93 1
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district. 'But many people do not realize that the Quakers were not the only
Welshmen to settle in this area. Welsh Baptists, Welsh Presbyterians, and Welsh

Anglicans, were also among those who came into the'area. Some may not be aware either,

that a second extensive Welsh settlement, called Gwenedd, grew up northwest of

Philadelphia in gFesent-day. Montgomery County. Another extensive Welsh settlement
evolved just south of the colonial boundary line which was referred to as the

Delaware Welsh Tract \The oth&-ctwo Welsh colonial settlements were founded at
Swansea, Massachusetts, in the north, and along the Pee Dee River in'South Carolina.

As for the famed city of'brotherly love, the lure of the growfng metropolis attratted
numerous Welsh Immigrants who settled and labored in its midst.

As we shall see subsequeritly, the church was the greatest institution of the-

Welsh immigrants. Twenty-one churches were founded hy the Welsh during the

colonifil period, and all are still flourishing today, Although inmost tases these
congregations have replaced their old edifices with new buildings, three. stiWhave
their old structures that were built in the l8th century. They are: Merlon Friends'

Meeting House, 1700 St. David's Episcopal church, 'Wayne, 17169 and the Iron Hill

Welsh.Baptist Church, near Newark, Delaware, 1746. All are national histor*W.:

monuments.4

All of these plir Welsh colonial settlements developed into thriving agrieut-'

tural communities.- Thqv retained .their Welsh consciousnesS', their Welsh spekh; and

their Welsh ways bflife for over a century. The Welsh Tract of Pen461vania vas

. the largest and the most influential, some 6,000 strong:' Its effeCt.upon neat*
'Philadelphia:was such that Welsh was the-most frepentayheard,forei n,:language:(!n

'
'the streets of' that city, during' the early, part ofthe 18t), centurY

***************;%4***
.

c.
1,

,1

'Welsh post-colonial immigration began in the 17g0s and continued in growfno,

strength until World. War I. Although.there has been some..Welsh *migration since, .

. the 4arge-:sca1e Movemeet came to an.end,with' the.outbreak of that great struggle.

Welsh immigration of the post-colonial period was primarily economic in motivationT

4\
.The W g as would pe true of most of the other immigrants, wanted to better .

themselve in the new land of opporlynity. .Yet the attractiveness of the new-American

'democr Noacy s uld got be forgotten: FoPthe democratically-minded Welshman,-America
.in particular ,exerted a great magnetic pull, and many undoubtedly camp over becadSe

of dissatisfaCtidn with the political situatiowin-the htimeland.
. . ,

, .
. _.

.,,. , ,

Those who came in"thg early decades of the 19th centuny were agriaulturally-

minded, an0 they' settled in the rich farming areas then beingoPened-up in Oneicla

County, New York4 raMPria County Pennsylvania, and-the.- Ohio country generally; -

, andtpen, in .later yearsain Wisconsin, Iowa Minnesota, Missouri, and-other areai,

---,, -of the great -West. - . , -- . , -. -r-
. .

,.,
..

# , -, _ .
,,

.
c

.

Our own areacof Perinsylvania was not forgotten. And it may comelks

a surprise toearn that the oldest existing Welsh settlements of'
. . \

our area were diade.bY Welsh farmers,. Three suchm,S1 agric1iltura1 Welsh:settlements-

made their appearance In northeastern.PennsOvania:% at Neath in eastern Braford'

,-e,between Cljfford and the Elk Moantain wInW resort7 5 -)835; and.at Spring
County,ssgme ten'miles'ndrthwest of Montrose, in 1E43: irlOsh Hill in Silsguehann4

CoUnty
.Brook on.the,DalevilTe h7ghway;'Lackawanoa County, in. 1839. -.

...
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The descendants of the original Welsh settlers are still there, and con-

sciousness of.Welsh heraita e is still strong. So, too, are the three Congregational

g
churches; and, although rvices are no longer in Welsh, the old Welsh pulpit Bibles.

ere proud possessions, a can be found along side the English pulpit*Bibles that

have replaced them. Fot those who would like to catch a bit of the fteV)FOT rural

Wales, I recommend that you drive up and visit these little churches, surrounded by

their churchyards where rest the original Welsh pioneers. With the mountains in the

background, one can easily imagine oneself in rural Wales. Do go up some Sunday, and

if possible, join in the church services. I am sure that-you will be received with

traditional Welsh hopitality.
.. A

By the 1840s, however, the farm-minded Welsh were joined by thousands of skilled-

workers, attracted by the opportunities And higher %eget of the newly developing iron

and coal industries, the slate industrY, and, by the turn of the century, the tin-

plate industry. In time, those of an industrial-background and know-.how greatly out-

numbered those whp were interested infarTing.

-
America's indeftedness to these pioneer farhiers is indeed great. But America's

indebtedness to the Welsh-skilled immjgrants is even greater. It was these latter

who furnished the leadership in management and the technical skill to necessary for

these developing industries. Without Welsh'know-how and intelligence, their develop-

ment would have been tpragged quite seriously. ,

ompanyjng the-Tamers, the coal-miners, the quarreymen, and the steel-workers,

was a minority oftradesmen, businessmen, and prOfessional people, who sought new

opportunities, tdo. Most of these chose to settle in America's growing cities. Here,

in time, they were joined by others from nearby,Welsh agricultural or industrial

settlements to form the nucleii of distinctly Welsh scolon'ies in marky of America's lead

Ang cittes..

Thus in various' par s of& erica, there'grew up during the.19th century, Welsh

lagricultural settlements, industrial settlements, and Welsh_ large-city settle-

ments. And, because of titt everconsciousnest of Welseheritage, all-were linked

together in one way or another culturally, and verydefinitely reigious1y0

'Fortunately, statistics are available.as to the strength of this post-colonial

WeTsh immigration. The years luo, in generally accepted as the peak year in

1 eValuating this.migration. As df that year, there were 93,744 Welsh Immigrants and

,sanic173,416 chilcfrep in America, to form a total df 2670160 of the first and sqFond

'generat4on stock. 'Five states', Pennsylvania', Ohio, New.York, Illinois, and Wisconsin,

had the.bulk of these. The rest were distributed throughout the nation.
k

Pennsylvania even as-was true during the colonial pertd, d the greatest con-.

centration, 100,1430 almost one-third of the entire group! A ecoming more specific '

-the two atoining hard-coal counties of bizerne and Lackawann ad a total of some,

41,000 between them--almost one-fifth of all the Welsfi in Amer cal Thcis the greatest

concentration of Welshmen outside the homeland was to be found in the twenty-four mile

W4retch of the Wyoming and Lackawanna Valleys, a concentration 'only equalled at that

time by that.of metroodlitan London, itse1f.4
,

And it 1i01his latter type or immibrant that is of greatest interest hefe. foirt

in this area,,the word Welsh meant coal Millar.; to be,more explicit, experienced coal

miner. And it ts that word experienced that will affect the whole story of Welsh

immigration in this area in contrast tci,most of the other eithnic groups.. And, it *is

at this point that I ihould like to call the attention of my colleague,
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Rowland T. Berthoff's fine ,book; Brt,eefsh Imizants in Industrial America..., Professor.
Berthoff re§ear,ched this a;pectof Wesh 1Mmi2rAiorii. l 1 shOUld likg-to Summarize his, ,,, 1.

COROM19ntAn thi$ respigt.1 ,i-
e, , .

..
,

11-

e , 4
.> Weltlbseactng with-niany 0: the English and the Scots, arrive&as experienced

skilled-workers fromaBritain, the homeland of the,Industrial 'Revolution.. They did
To-1=n cotiiiiic to 'the great bulk of the Irish, and the later immigrants from eastern and
southern EurOpe who were usually of farm background, and had no particular labor skills
of value to the new nation except the.rough work mormally associated with unskilled
labor.* Unlike these latter groups, too, the Welsh working ruen did not come Invely
hoping for work.- They moved fronrthe Welsh coal mines_to their American equivalents
knowing that skilled jobs awaited them. And there-were plenty of ,them who could coMe\:
there Were some 300,000 -British miners in 1860; some half-million in 1890-4 least .
one7third of these in Wales.*

Although the Welsh' are normally thought of as the chief British imigrant groyp
aisociated with eartry toal-mining, it must be remembered that there were.also scoreS
Of EngliSh and Scots, and even ,a small percentage of Irish (who had, gone to the larger

tisland from coalless 'Irelansi, and had become experienced coal miners there).7 In

any case, co51-17579 was an*exacting skill in the early days of the development of,
that industry. One obtiihed the coal .through the skillfull use of the pfck. As one
writer described it: .

- I

Crouching or lying on his side, the collier. carefully,
undercut the seam until a driven wedge or a light powder charge
could ht=ing it _crashing.. Unexcelled at working thin veins in
the home1end, iniiiii-grant-British miners could use the pick:in.,
the narrowest spac-e, right arid lefut4 and in all %.positions.'..,.
Holding it in`front 'and-making short, quick strokes; the pi'ck
is .effiective in their hands in a space of three or four feet
(or even less). In order to service they'also had to know
Ile art of shoring up min ceinngs With timber§ arid to recogr
nize the deadly fume§ Alf black damp and white damp,..8

With this:type of experience, there Was a. constant 6mand for Britishminers *

in Amerita, and Aince the Welsh mined the on.ly anthracite fields fn Britain, the
), demand.for Welsh know-haw in_ our Own anthracite yegion was:very understandable.'
.

From tbe '1,8310s onward, the Welsh were the most numerous among the miners working in ,

the anthracite fields. ' Indeed, so great wds 'the demand for their _skilled experie ce,
,. that the mine, owners of the.qarbondale area dispatched two Welsh preacher-s..homi.

. ,
4t

. to Wales to recruit-new workers. A flbod of Welsh.nifners "then set in bound for t

alrbondald; Pottsville, Pittston, Scrantp, and Wilkes-Barre. As one trav,eler i
. South Wales put it in 1857: )

c- .
l

-Every collier that I talk -to had.either a fatherr. "

brother,. Son, uncle, nephew, coLtsln, .or at least some near
friend in Americaand had -been, cogitatifig about going

.

himself.9 . ',. ,, , -,.
. ,,

...
,

it.

. , , *

So, in the anthracite coal mihes ofk the mid-century, and., indeed, well into
the post-Civil War pbritdi the, Welsh forMed (to 4se a 'term, coined .by elcofessor
Berthoff) a -type of "underground-aristocracy'," forming' the experienced'hands' engaged *.
in the bettercpard task of getting the' coal,. And*,- although there were miners fr'om
England, Scottand, ahd some of Irish extraction who had worked ,in the dial-pits'
.of Botain, the other ethnic groups, the.Penngylvania Dutch, natiie Americans, and

1
- - ,

4

o ,
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the bulk of the Irish who had come* straight from a coal-less Ireland, served at -

first aS laborers above and bel9w ground.iu In tiMe0 these other groups learned
enough to join-the "underground aristocracy% and by 1885 many of the Irish, in
particular, were clapified as Ocilled miners and were en*joying the higher wages of
their new position.11

American xoal-mining-methods eventuaily rendered the old type of Briiish trainiA
obsolete.. It became cheaper to blast the coal from the solid than to undercut the
vein with the pick. American ingenuity also developed new *machinery for the necesSary

, undercutting, As professor Berthoff.points
."

These technojogical 'advances heralded the advent of the
# Italian and Slavic laborers among the mineworkers beginning itt,

the 1870s. Clumsylhey might bet, but with exposives and machines
they could send moreccoal to-the breakers and yet work for less
than the old pickmen: StriOping ond surface Mining could be
Ame completely by the newcomers.m

, A
.

These chanes marked the beginnings of the end of Welsh dominance Oecoa)-mtning'
as well as that of the other so-called "older" nationalities. The change of ethnic
background among the mine-workers went on steadily during the 1890s and the' first
decade of the 20th century. Fewer and fewer Welshmen were to be found, and the de-
mand for the old tYpe of skilled Welsh miner ceased. .With it went a drop off in
Welsh miner immigration to the United States, for America had nothing to offer them
in a special way. By 1910, in a typical mine opened Oy. the Welsh and domiqated py
them for some 30 years, the work force consisted of: .

Managers and superintendants:
foremen and bosses:
contract miners:
outside laborers:

Wefsh
Irish
Poles and Lithuanians
Slovaks, Ruthenians and Italians

By 1914, only 5% of the undergroUnd workers and 4% of ttit outs* workers, were "Welih
or other British; the so-called "New" immigrants comprised 65% acid .40% of these 1

groups.13
#

Thus. the Welsh and other§ moved up the ladder when unskilled laborers and new
machines took overtheir old jobs. They continued, howeveri to dominate in the field
of coal management well into the 20th century as.foremen, mine captains and inspectors;
superintendents, and in some cases, mine owners.14 I need only cite two examples of
the latter: Morgan B. Williams; who owned and operated the Red Ash Coal Company in
the Wilkes-Barre area; he later served as Congressman from Luzerne County in the
1890s. Daniel Edwards, who oWned and operated the Kingston Coal-Company in the area
named in his honor, Edwardsville.

-"On the other side of the ledger--in the early battle to unionize the workeri for
a betterpiece of the economic pie, the story is not dominated by the Welsh on any
other ethnic group. Rather, it is the contribution of the Britjsh-oriented miner,
a whole. Unionization had alreadi begun in Rritain by the time of their arriva
America, and many of the miners, brought their ideas of.trade-unionism with th
Welsh, English, and Irish were all active, and some Gecmans, too. .

The earliest effort .to unionize was headed by John Bates, an English Wor ith

Welsh, Irish and English assistants, in Pennsylvania in 1849;,it failed.. t r were
active in later yeArs. John Siney, Irtsh-born, but a skilled miner from
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Lantashire,.gngland, orgadzed the Miners and,Laborers Benevblent Association-in-3870g
aided by Welsh,'Irish, Engli0,.and German associate's. So it was'aimixed drowd that

led the early union-efforts.10 Among the WelSh leadirs were WilliaM T. Lewis, who
later served as'Commissioner of Labor for Ohib;'his brother, Thomas L. Lewis, preT
sident of the Unite0 Mine'Workers of AmerfCkin the early 20th century; Edwin Perry, -.
secretary of the same group in the ore-World War I days, and of course, the great
'John L. Lewis, a household name for some fifty years'in this area:

'1
In due time', the union efforts lin0 p%the new nationalities, but English-

.

speakers tended to dominate mint-unions well into the 1920s. It was said at that
time that mos,t ,of,the locals had a Welsh,qtith; or:Engtish president2 With the Other-
officials being-of Polish, Lithuanian, SloOk or.Italfan backgroand.110 rOn the other
hand, it was comparatively easy for a Welshman, Englishman, SCoti or Irishman to .

end up bn the side of management. Having talents desired by industry, many ended up
foremen, SuperinteRdents and allies of tile operator-S.1°

In the.ear14, days, the Welsh miners trained their children to take their plates
in the coalsmines, but as the years pas4d'by the children.and-grandchildren of .

the W'elsh miners ceased to be interested ih mining, probably because ofothe great
risk to life other things, and .turned their.attention to other etbnomic activiA

iies,in the dev oping America. -And that there was grCat-rishlo life in coal

minille I need not remind yout Many of 'you have probably had a relative killed in

the mines. The Welsh, as would be trmiofathe other qhn/ic groupsp had their share

of those killed due to mine disasters. Indeed, the greatest mine disaster in
American history occurred right here in our own Wyomi g/Valleg on September 6, 1869.

110 men and boys died in the great AvOndale Oisaster, trapped in the undergroun4

yorkings. Of the 110,. all but 9 werp
/ .

- So panY of the Welsh turned their aftentionzto ther economic activities. Ih' L

this respect,-they found thetransitiOn a tomPar ti ely easy one* unlike the ex-

*periente of many of the other'ethnic groups the ttling.in the United States. ,The

'Welsh,immigrants, although most spoke Welsh, W also fluent English-speakers. They I

came from a Protestant environment and settled in what was then a Protestant-dominated

America. Their cultural background made the/neW world less_bewildering than it was

to moseof the other'ethnic newcomers.. No itrange religion or other habits separated

them from the native Americans. Because of all these things, the Welsh enjoyed a
unique advantage over most of the other n wcOmers.

%

AO, although the Welsh might hay
the usUal American-ridicule of foreign
Nor did their children feel that they

been resented in some quarters, they escaped.'
rs, for few Americans thought of tfiem as such.

were "caught between two worlds" as many,
authorities believe was the casf with most of the other ethnic groups. As Professor

Berthoff put iti(referring to Engldshw'ScotS and Welsh) and, j agree from the basis .

of my own research:

.Thus in a sense the British-Americans has no 'second
generation', nO.111-atjuSted class, like the children of .

less fortunate rfore-ignols, isrrthoLit firm rooti in either the

old or the new culture; Imeffect their children were simply

Americans; neither better nor worse adapted to the. nOrmal life

of.the country thah thd children of old-stock parents".18

That they were able to 4ake aftantage of this to the fullest abosunts for; their re-

markabl, suctes storfin America., .

ç.
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And now lei us turn our a tention to the Welshlimmigrant'connOnities as theY:
Tunctioned during the past one fndred years or more._ What were the things'mo*

dear to these communities? In-my opinion they were three, and in this order of

impOrtance: religions music, and last (but not, always l'east), politics! Let us

. have a look at each. First, religion. jt is the opinion of this speaker, that with
no other ethnic group in America did eeligion govern the group's activities and

shape behavioy patterns as it did the Welsh. And religion in, this case meant

Protestantism. For Wales, was then; and still is, oneof the strongest Protestant
countries in Europe, Accordingly the Welsh immigrants were over 98'rotestant
religious ccinviction. Religion also meant the iion-conformist varieties of

eProtestdntism, and here,again thimmigrants reflected ihe situation in the home-
land', where A5% of the population is non-conOrmist, that is, non-official Church
of Englapd in i;s religious beliefs.

Religion also meant a strong emphaiiupob Puritanism, upon keeping the
Sabbath holy, and olion placing theoutmost,confidence in the abiltty of man to
uplift himself through PraYer04s61f-relianCe, and (through what I suspect is so
missing today) good, old-fashioned hardiwork.- Wheepever they settled, the Welsh set
up their chapels, ond in these "miniatUre-democracies-in-actionus they educated five'
generations of new Americans, all imppéd with the old Welsh love of liberty, religious '

freedom, and the dignity of man.
110,

It follows:that the Welsh dduld always be found to be strong supporters of all
hoe. movements in'American lifethich attenipted to uplift and to dignify mankind:,

the public school movement, the 0 olitiqm,of slavery,"the temperance movement, and'

. very dear to their hearts, the Christian missionary-movement of the 19th and early .

120th centuries. It follows, tqd, that whereever the Welsh'settled, they strengthened

the Protestant cause.' Particularly did this loom impoetant in the case of the in-
. dustrial communities. Here, the Welsh were often the. only 'immigrants of a

-Protestant 6Ackyr nd in confrast to the, many others of a Roman Cathotic Hebrew,

-Some 582 c hes were bivanized throughout A;ariCa by t4 three major denomina-t(u::

,

f

.

or Eastern Ortho og religiou0eritage. , ,

'tions of the Welsh:1 117 by the Baptists; 229 by tlie Congregationalists, and 236 by

the Calvinistic-Methodists r as they were called later, the Welsh Presbyterians.

Thelargeskt churches founde by each 'of these denominations are located in this area.

They,are: 'Edwards Memorial-Congregational Church of Edwardsville, the First Welsh
Prisbyterian.ChurelLof WilOes7Baree, and the First Welsh Baptist Church of neigh-

boring Scranton.'

1

, Time, AMertca
American' churches,

and' 44 of them-in

nizati* and movements elsewhere, have reduced the number of Welsh-
so tha4 today, only 195 stilt survive. 78 of' these are in Maas
this area: -29 In'Wyoming Valley, and 15 in the Scranton area.

. ,

,

.

Second only to theirlove for repgion was the love of the Welsh for music.
5ygin tgis respect, the Welsh were a strenthening factor whereever thay settled in

,., . g,for
Ththe

first time. The amazing ift of choral singing enjoyed bythe Welsh soon
rico. -e arrival of Welsh in a given area often introduced music in.a serious

made their little cbapelsWssions df musical culture in the midst of an,dthemise

sterile musical environment. And when in time, the tnevitable eisteddfod made its

4 :appearance, some of these communities became music-Iiindedfor the first tirre,in'their efitenceP
,

, ..,

It follows tSat the Welsh would find plaCes quickly as.choir dire4ors'a4 Tao.
,

bers of ehoirs in many qi*the larger ;rift-Welsh congregations. Many were st15111,to,'

be found, too, teaching the fundamentals and rudiments q'this,art,A ren4ering,1-*"4

. , , ,
.- 1 41'
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entertainment of a modest'yet competent scale for their respective American audiences.
ars ofming Valley, in Oarticdlarr can be proud that it was the home for y

one of the outstanding Welsh muiical%composers. I refer to the late Willia Aubrey
y -

iWilliams (1844-1895), .otherwise:known by.his bardic name, "Gwilym Gwent , t e composer

of songs, anthemsj,"pnd hymns. :Known as the "Mozart Of the Coal Mines", he frequently
chalked his mustea notation% upon the sides of the coal cars while at work so Plat

he would not foiTet them; he Toter copiO them.down on paper. "Gwilym" is buried
in Hollenbaoik,Cemetery.where the Wyoming Valley Welsh erected a monument in his mem-

ory unique VII my opinion. Op all sides of the stoen are carved musical notations ,

i11ustrati4 of his poetic musical genuis!

"Mu$ic was dear to the Welsh heart! Supporilng it with a might and propagandi-

zing oh "its behalf, became one of their chief"activities". In the opinion of may

'music-Minded Americans, it is to be regretted that Welsh immigration was not even
grea* and its distribution more wide-spread, 40 such been.the case, America would
have been the richer in its.musical appreciation.4v

*

r'
,last (and I repeat not least for manyYwas the great love of the Welsh for poll-

:tins, a Common traft which they sliared,with their Irtsh kinsmen. Incidentally, it

Iwas usually the Irfsfi who were their 'political opponents. In this inter-keltic

rivalry for political dominance, the Wel4 had to make up forilack of numbers by the

applicatiqp of diplomacy and skill. To say that the Welski.became iuperb politicians,

is to. makd the understatement,of the afternoon!
14.

In order toJmake up for their lack of numbers, they were thelfirst to organize .

the all-imtionality slates of candidates to out-wVheir Keltic Competition (that
is, a Yankee, a German, a Welshman, a Pole,-etc.1 Presumably they did this operating

on the principW "Better td-share pnd.win,)han not to win at all"! And-whatever

unkind critics might thilik of this maneuver;. from the standpoint e realistie politics, "
7-

it worked! The Welsh usUally won; the opposition usually lost.
)

,

AnO.I know that it will come as no surprise to,you, that the2largest . .

of-the Welsh-American settlements, the Wyoming Valley community, Was4ple to pro-

iduce two of the highest distinguished leaders of thetCommonwealth of'Pennsylvania: .

.,

Governor Arthur-H. James, the son of Welsh immigrant parents, and the Hnorable ,

Benjamin_Rowland Jones, Chief Justice of the Pennsylvainla Supreme Court, the grandson

of.Welsh immigrants.. Among other distinguished politicallqaders.of thiS same
community,I-Apild: Aorgan B. Williams, Congressman from Luzerne County in the 1890s;

Benjamine R. Jories, Senior, Judge of the Court of Common Pleas and presiding Justice

,of.I.Dzerne County for over twentiyears; Thomas M. Lewit, Judge of the Court of Common

Pleas for Pany'Years; and District AttOrney Blythe Evans, to,note just a few. 4,

-
Religion, =ski and politics, these were the great interests of the \Welsh

.immigra64, "'suspect that All three still loom large in the affections of their

descepdanti, and rightly so!41 i .

And how lhall we evaluate the Welsh contribution to America? Pirst, by noting

jnatfthodsands of Welsh immigrants and their descendants played modest roles

41ifyneering and aveldping large,sedtions of Americes agricultural lands. Thousands

mote pjayed*impOrtant,roles as Skililed weirkmen and Supervisors in the key fields of

steel production, coal mining, slate production, ind in other extractive industries.

Mahy others./played various i.bles as workers in other economiciictivittes, in

politics an0 Statecraft, in the,professidns, in the arts and sciences, in the field

of entertainmnei, and,in a variety of miscellaneous Ways. *These formed a part of .

that sojid/core.of American citizenry upon which our great'country rests today.

100
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MaRY others of Welsh stock, however, rose from the ranks to acquire respected

and even renowned fame invirutally every field of American life. The monumental

scholarly work, the Dictionary of American Biography,

restricted to biographical data

concerning Amerfairs deceased outstanding lea ers, lists 320 leiding figures of ,

Welsh extraction. Of the 320, 49 were Welsh imm"grants, 29 chlldren of Welsh

immigrants, 29 grandchildren of Welsh immigrant and .213 of Welsh stock.

Ipeluded in these figur.es are: '49 outst nding colonial leadersi 5 signers of

th Declaration of Independence; 4 Presiden of the United States; 30 governors;

22 United States Senatorg; 27 other high go ernment officiali; plus 19 jurists,

39 ministers of the gospel, 37 military le ders, 22 scholars, nr inventors, 17.

sOentists, 21 business and industrial' le dem, 16 phySicians, 11 authors, 10 artists,

,5 actors, 2 musicel.composers., and 22 mi cellaneous. No mean record for an ethnic

4 group.the size of the' Welsh!

k , I remind you again, that this'lis includes only distingui$hed Americans who

dled prior to-1935. It does not incl de the many distinguished Welsh-Americans_of

the contemporany period. My book li ts some 254 additiOnal Welsh-Americans, who I

feel confident will be listed in th supplement to this distinguished scholarly work

When they appear in the future. Al in all thts constitutes some 574 Welsh-Americans

national.prominance, and this 1 t is bound to grow in the years to come.'

But let us hae a lbok at s e 'of the names of this',American Rill of-Honor:

Thomas Jefferson, author of the Declaration of Independence and

President of the Unite States. This name alone would be,

enough to make most e hnic grotips feel extremely proud.

James Monroe, President o the United tates; son of Eliza Jones

of edistinguished V rginia Welsh family.

Abraham Lincoln, Preside t of the United States a direct descen-

----Ent through hisi no her of Evan ap Evan, one of the

tounders of our ow Pennsylvania Gwenedd Welsh settTement.
sr

, 111

Chief Justicel of the U ited S&tes, John Mirshall and Charles Evans .

Hughes. .

The diplomats, Gouvern ur.Morris and liosel,h. E. Davies.

United States Senators

GeneralslIaniel Morga
Armies, George C. Marshall

JOes J. Davis and Hubert H.' Humphrey.
(

Geor e Henrx:Thomas, and General of the

Industria1 entreptene
and Gwilym Alexan

Labor leaders, John.L

' Authors, William Dem
'Ben Ames Williams

,

Singers, Thomas L. Th
his own sonThac

Actors, fax Milland,

john Fier:pont' Morgan, Berqamin Fairless,

er *fa-.

Lewis and William Greeri.
-

,
owells Jack Londonskinclair Lewis,,,and

Jtss Thomas out llen Jones, dnd
Jones.
lenford, Myrna Lib anditBob Hope.
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Plus:

Jefferson Davis, President'of the Confederacy.,

Merewether Lewis, the 'explorer.

4
Robert Morris; finanier of the American Reifolu.tion.

Wiver gyaal, the *ventdr.
,

Elihu Yale, benefactor ofKYale University.---r ...-----
. .

George Jones, co-founder of America's peatest newspaper
the New York Times. . ,

Frank Lloyd Wrigft, the archit,i).

Arthur Bowen Davies, the painter.

David Wark Griffith, pioneer motion-picture producer

Lowell Thomas, the explorer and news commentator.
,

and Norman Thomas,,the distinguished Socialist leader.

,These are merely the names of some.of the distinguished Welsh-Americans with whom
most Ameridans are JaTiliar. But in a sena, they represent a'crosS-section of the
Welsh contribution, to American 1eadership.44

.

am reminded of the comment of the Welsh Biptist preacher: "N6Ilibers or Spirit?"

I submitr.lhal in this connection it was definitely a cate of "Spirit producing the
Numbers!" I like to feel, it was the Welsh spirit and Welsh inherited traits that pro-
sduced so many people of national eminence. ,And, I hope, it will be the Welsh spirit
and inherited traits that will Continue to produce a great many more.

However, there are probably-many among you who_may not be too sure as to just
what this Welsh spirit means. For these, may I.say this: I wanted to.honor it in

connection with my book. I searched for a phraee or slogan that,might define it
briefly and cogently. I found it in the motto q! the Welsh Gorsedd pf the Bards.
You will find this motto on the cover of my book: HY Gwir yaErbyn y.Byd.!"

(translated: "The Truth Against the World!")

_

WNW

But possibly, the greatest of the -Welsh-Americans expressed it even better,
when he recorded his thoughts on human freedom. You will find this famous state- \

ment engraved upon'the ceiling of his monument down in Washington. I quote it

now: "I have sworn, upon the altar of God, eternal hostility against eveny form of \
tyranny over, the mind of manPl I believe that there was much of the Welsh spirit \

that did come through, when ftomas Jefferson wrote these immortal words back in

18001 ./
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Unless otherwise indicated by way of a footnote, the great 'bulk of this paper ):
is based upon my book: Hartmahb, Edward George. Americans from Wales,
(Boston: Christopher Publishing House, l9S7Lpassium.

Ibid., chapter III, passim; for list of colonial chUrches, founded by the Welsh,
see . 169.

Ibid., chapter IV, possum.,

For distribution of the Welsh by state and county!, see Ibid., pp. 94-96.

Berthoff, Rowland Tappan, British Imtgrants in Industrial America, 1790-19500
(*Cambridge, Mass.: HarvarciUniversity 1rdss7953) reprirkted (New'York:
Russell & Russell, 1968). *

Ibid. , p. 47.

Ibid. , p. 51.

From. Eli ,Bowen, edit., The Coal, Regions of Pennsylvania, Pottsville, 1848
p. 48 (as quoted.by Ber.thoff, British Immiprants..., p. 48.)

9. Bérthoff, 22...ci t. P. 49.

10. Ibid., p. 51.

11.. Ibid. p. 51.

12.- Ibid., p. 55.

13. Ibid., p. 56.

14. Ibid., p.
I \ \

15. p. 92,.

16. Ibid.; p. 105.

,e

-17.,--Wilkes-tarre Sunday Independents_ September 7, 1969, section LI* p. 8; ilso,
Barls.rliially, September 25, 1869..

18. Berthoff, p. 210.

19. Hartmann, 22..cit., for list of the churches founded by the Welsh in post-colontal
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Long,long ago beyond the misty space
lof twice a thousand years,

In Erih old there dwelt a mighty race,
Taller than Rbman spears;,

Eike oaks and towers they had a giant grace,
Were fleet as deers,

With wind and wave they made their
hiding place,

These Western shepherd-.se4rs.
AO. ,

Ossian! Two thousand yearv%of mist and change
.' Surround they name :

Thy Fenian.heroes now no T5tivie,range

The hills of fame.
The imry names of Finn and pau1 sound strange .

Yet thine the same
By miscall'd lake and desiEFifia grange

Remains and shall remainli
THE CELT
.Thomas Arcy McGee

Poetry and Music, the heritage of the Celt, the heritage of the Irish American,
but what do we knqw of that heritage?

Andrew Greeley, Dingctor of the Center for the Study of American Pluralism at the.
=National Opinion Research Center believes that many ethnic groups, including the Irish

have been strangled by aOsJmilatiot to such a point that they mg no longer have an
ethnic identity.. But he'continuett

$

"Identification, heritage and culture apparently interrelate
in different ways at different times in the natural history
of an ethnic group. Thus, the American.. Irish whose ethnic
identificition may be somewhat weak and whose consciousness
of ethnic heritage is weak, indeed, nonetheless display dul-
tural traits that make them considerably different from other
Americans whether the others-be Protestant or their fellow

41*fatholics."4

Even if the American Irish are not completely acculturated they are in danger of

. 'believing that their heritage consists of Saint Patrick's Day parades, mawkish Tin Pan
Alley.ballads and perhaps a penchantifora less regdrous ethic.

0

There is an Irish word "ducas"; freely trLated it Means 'what is bred in the

bone will.outt. Theri is much marraw in,the bone, the marrow of Irish History: and
Irish-American History, the marrow o; a birthright that we should know about and learn

- to cultivate.

EARLY IMMIGRATION

Though it was in the mlqdle of the. 19th dentury thaf the Diaspora of the Irish
people began, Irishmen were journeying to America long before that time.

.0 '

Pre-Christian Irish legengs'repeatedly refer to "Enchanted Islands to the West":

lying far out in the Ocean Tir Na Nog, "the land of the ever young "and Hy Brasil,
.thld Island of great desire77'-hccording to,Irish tradition, St: Brendan the Navigato

1 o

-0
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____ sailed westward in search,of new mission fields, a pilgrim venturim forth see, king the
"haute" martyrdome of separation from homeland and ktnsfolk. We leave to others the

,

debate as to whether Brendan or any of his fbllowers rpached North Amprica. The great
naval historian, Samuel Eliot Moristan, te Is us, "the Irish Monks certainly reached

1

Iceland, probably Greenland -and that.it i at least possible that some of them weshed
upon the shores of North America."3i Mori on thinks it plausible that the legendary
account of Brendan's trip contains the germ of a story of a voyage-,:that 'actually
happened. However, even interpreting this stony at face value does not, according to
Morison, give us any reason to think that he got beyond.the Azores., Many ancient '

chroniclers continued to refer to Hy Brasil lying west of Ireland, but no further evidence
of contact between m,dievál Ireland and AmerWis found.

* '4(f7r1
-.

Moving forwari1n time to another voyager, thena have been-stOries that an-Irish-
man, a native of.GalWay, was among Columbus' sailors. One source gives his pame as
William Eris or Ayers.t! Stories persist in GelAy that Columbut did indepd visit the
city on his way to the New World and attended the church of St. Nicholas.

.. .

.
,

Whether these we're the first Irish Immigrants or not, I will leave to other-re-
searchers. Howeier, the latter part of the 16th century slid find,Irishmen coming to

.America. That qu'aint English farm of landvedistribution known as plantation was
_ beginning under the Tudors. Later in 1652 Oliver' Cramigell, 'victorious in his campaigns

In Ireland, began large-scale confication of Irish land.-- Thousands of men and women
were transported as laboreil VO the,West Indies. Some gf thise ubsequentl.y made 'their

Way to British tolonies on the North American maidland.
,

.- . . , ,

- -

So the Irish came as ilndentured-servants, but toward the-cliiseathe century with
the.increasing number of Irish Immigrants, Colonies such as, Maryland, suspended for a
time their further importation 4s Servants; 'and'in 1690,tbe Council of Virginia decreed
that "no more than twenty Irishmen were tn be sold on.any one river".6 Ma must point
our that there.were 'settlers like Charles Carroll' who in 1688 was named Attorney General
of Maryland. Carroll was the grandfathir of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, a signer of
the Decla*ation of Ifidependence and was the founder of one.of the most distinguished
and prosperous I*ish American families of the Colonial era.7

,..

In the beginning of the eighteenth century conditions in Ireland again brought on-
emigration. Protestants in Ulster were suffering-from harsh economic restrictions.. These'
relatively "New Irishmen" - Scotch Presbyterians -= who had benefited from the Ulster
plantations in the early part of the-seventeenth centui-y began'to leave Ireland.for
America. The first mass exodus came In 1717-1718 end 3n the late 1720's.a second,
heavier wave of emigration developid.°

The Story of the so-called "Scotch Irish" in America i.s4.well documented. I would
recomend Henry Hones Ford's THE SCOTCH IRISH IN AMERICA (Princeton, New Jersey, Princetmn
University Press,"1915) reprinted by Arno,Press.in 1969,

I might note that 'Irishman' was used to describe Ulster Protestants as well as
Catholic Irish and that the term Scotch Irish was not known in-Northern Ireland. The
sharp distinction Aeveloped in the United States in the latter half of the,nineteenth
centur whVn the Scotch Irish sought to differenkiate between the descendants of
earlier immigrants and the more recent arrivals.

References to the distinction between Protestant and Catholic Irishmen in -the
Colonial period were rare. The charitaige Irish Society of, Boston organized in .1737
consisted originally,of Protestants and in its earlier days had both Protestant and
Catholic presidents. This organization, the oldest-Irish Society19. the United States
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had as 'PCs purpose "to aid unfortunate fellow countrymen, to.cultivate &spirit of unity
and harmonyemong all Irishnen in Massachusetts Colony and their descendants apd to
advance their interest socially and morally" .10'

At negro slavery'increased in the col9nies the lot' of the'indentured servant,di-

terlorated. Imlentured servants whose ttme of service was limited, were 'worked to

the utmost by their masters. Many ran away but were usually returned, The following'

4poem was an'advertisement for a runaway servant from the Maryland Gazette of March 16 17169:

Last Wednesday noon, At break of day
From Philadelphia ran away
An Irishman named John'McKebghno.
To fraud and imposition prone;
About five feet, five inches high
Can curse.and swear as'well a 1ie;

-How old f4 is I can't engage,
but fortyefive is near hi,p age;
He came as all reports agree
From Belfast town in sixty three
On board the Culloden, a ship
Commanded by McLean that:trip;
Speaks like a Scotchman, very.broad,
Is round shouldered and meager-jawed;
Has thick, shok,hair of sandy hue,
Breeches and)hose of maz-reen blue
Of lightishicloth,an outside vest,
In which he Commonly is dressed;
Inside of which ,two more I've seen
One flannel, tlfther cdarsenankeen.
He stole, and from my house conveyed
A maa's,blue coat of bear-skin stuff,
(Nor had the villan yet enough);
Some chintz grould was pompadour)
I lately purchased in a store,
Besides a pair of blue ribbed hose,
Which he has on as I suppose, .

He oft in conversation chatters
Of scripture and religious matters,
And fain would to the world impart
That virtue lodges in his heart;
But take the rougue ,ftom stem to stern.
the hippoerite you'll soon disceri
And find (though-his deportment's civil).
A saint withoqt, within a devil
Whoe'er secures said John McKeognn;

\ (Provided I should get my min)
Shall have from me in cash paid down,

11Five dollar bills and half a.crown...

The Colonial Irish played a visible part in American affMrs. In 1771 The

Pennsylvania Packet commented publication. At first a weekly, in 1784 it became the

first daily newspaper published in the United States. 'Its owner John Dunlap came to'

America from Countylyrone in 1757 and in.1776, as Printer tq the Continental Congress

printed the first copies of the Declaration of Independence.12 Irish Catholics though -

few in bumber were among the leaders.on the military side of the RevOlutitnary War. .

The most significant was Olin Barny who left County Wexford at the age of fourteen and

at the time of the outbreak of the war was-a mercHant Captair in Philadelphia. 'He

was the first naval Commander commissioned by ,Congress. He has been called "the father

0ro
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of the Ametan Navy."13 Other military men dffiscendants of the "Wild_Geese", those
Lrishmen who fled 'their homeland and/Scattered to the.wind to fight in and lead armies
othroughout Europe and South Americas, fought' in the way.' and when the Declaration,of
Independence was signed in Philadelphia., July 4, 1776, Irish-born signers were Matthew
Thornton of, New Hampshire, George Taylor of Pennsylvania and James Smith of Pennsylvania.

'Signers of Irish origin included Edward Rutledge, Thomat 4ynch, Thomas McKean, George"'
Read, and Charles Cari-oll.'

4

In 1 80 immigratioi from Ulster revived an4 in-1788 the Irish golrernment banned
the emigra ign'of,skilled, artisans. In a further attempt to stop this loss of needed
workers ,Fassengei Act of 1803 which reduced the number of emigrants a ship could carry."

the Irish came.

, 4n 1798 another Irish revolt failed and in',its -aftermath came-the first of the long
line of Irish revolutionaries, both,Cathplic and Protestant who were tO.play their part

-

in the history of two countries.
Niw

.8y 1800 large numbers of Irish lived in New York aljd Philadelphia,
were some like Thomas Moorepgio viewed America through.ah unsympathetic'

"Alone by tfie Schuylkill the wanderer roved,
.and-'sweet were the flowery Was to his eye
Take Cht4istians, Mohawks, democrats and all
From the savage, whether slav'd or free,

\ To min the civilized less tame than he,
Tis one dull chaos, one infertile Wife
Betwixt half-polished and the half-barbarous life,
Where every gill the ancient world could brew
Is mixed,with every grossness of the new."16

pugh there

AnOthe visitor wa; Theobald Wolfe Tone- who came to.Philadelphia in 1796: He
planned.to negotiate with French Revolutionies for, aid but,left.because he feared.
English agents. Thus.SoMe men viewed America and left it, but other men stayed. One
United4rish refugeeWas Thomas O'Connoi. who In''th10 founded the SHAMROCK or'HIBERNIAN
CHRONICLE, the first Irish4Merican newspaper. y.

/ The War Of 1812 effective ly halted immigration, a few Irishmen,may have come over
but most waited untfl peace was declared. .In 1814 the IrisKEtigrant Society was
founded in New York City by Dr.,Robert Hogan, President of. the Friendly Sons -of,St.-.
Patrick; It2 purpose was to aid new arrivals'froill Ireland and protect them from eX-
ploitation.if. Ibis waS someihing which was greatly needed.

,

With the westward movement of the. Amer:I:Can nation and.the beginnings, of indus-
,.trialization,.the Irish immigrant found.renewed opportunity to work for a new life. Qn

T2-7LJu1y 4,-1817-work commenced on the Erie Canal% At the time of its completion in,1825;
ft was the largest Canal in,the wor1,0. 4t,stretched ft;om. the Hudson River, north,of
Troy014estward tor Buffalle-363'mi1es. .The,se miles were won through swamplan# which
claimed many lives'from ffialarie,. many Irish lives. The Irish immigrant played a.vital
part in the. bOildfng of the Erie Canal. In fact, the Irishman until the latter half of'
the nineteenth:Century provided most of.the cheap, toskilled labor for building America's
,4rolds, canals, and railroads.. Except for-the early Southern Jobs they were respOnsible
for digging all the American canals constructed before the.Clvil War.FP

4

Between 1820 and 1830 more than 50,000 Irtsh immigrants entered the Un'Ved States.
Many "native Americans" were beginning to see a threat in this tide of immigration.
Howeypt, Mathew Carey, who had come to the-United States from .01relafid,tn 1784 and who

had embarked on a long career as journalitt;-author, and economic theorist', felt

'differently.

In July 1828 fie published a tract concerning the need of the poorer Irish
to emigrpte, ,ThiA is some of what he has to say:
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"Jhe'distressedisituation of ihe Irish Nation %
particul4Ty the working classes is well,known
and has excited the sympathy of the humahe andiA
benevolent' in thiS couhtry.

. 11

.Pdtatoes.consfitute'three-lourths bf the -

sustenen2e of nine-tenths .o.rthel laboring,classes
In Ireland.: A failure of the crop.prodistes famine -

'and thi's sometjmes carrievorr thousands and tens of

-thousands. .

On theotherhand, the works ohthe
United States suffer great disadvantage from
a deficiency of taborers, of whom-360000.would be

"w-able to produce immediate employment 36 this
country, and, wages to which they could never in
the wildest range of their imaginatign haxe dared

, ,bD aspire to in their own country."

:He further iropOsed
didates fqr immigration.
agent and emigrant.

a

, ;,

thatagents be dispatched to I;eland procure suitable Can-

Ne was sure that financial renumeration would come to both

r
W er'they were spurred on by men like'Carey or the search for 'El Dorado' or'

mhethem.they were fleeing from intolerable conditions in Ireland, the Irish continued

to stream to.eAmerica. Andeed, mint needed no enticement to emigrate because conditions

1 in Ireland provided reasomenough. In 1829 the'British Parliament pissed A bill,

naninally concerned with Irish voting qualifications. Popularly known as the "dis-:

.
franchisement att" ft abolished the forty-shilling, freeholder a an Rlector by raisin§

the qualificatton to ten'poUnds. This was the official answe to the revolt of the

Irish voter 40' in"the previous year helped Daniel O'Conne s drive for Catholic

Emancipation succeed. The outcome of the Act of 1829 was a consolidation or."clearing" .

of parcels of land into larger Noldings.' No Orovisions had to be made for the dis.r! .

posseised. 'A few 'becametenants, some settled wastelandand still others joined the

ranks of the:"Taveling People". These evictions. did not constitute an,important cause

of emigrWon, sine the dispossed had nonToney for such a move. Some landleirds how-

aver, provided passage for theit tenants." Prior to the Great Famine 'this assistance

was local and not extensive. 41

Coupled with the "clearing(' .of the estates engendered by the Act of 1829, were 0,

the'potato famines which struck in 1800, 18189,1817, and 1822. Usually the failure of'

the potato crop was partial and was for oneseason only. These were warning signals -

ignored with the'next good harvest.

In resporige to an earlier crisis, a Stheme of controlled and assistedeemigration

.had been-organized in 1823 by the colonial office. Ei0e hundred settlertoere conveyed,

to'Canada 'at-public expensei This was something ofIg-success. So a seooki arid larger

contingent of 240 went out in 1825. Many proved unfit for frontierlife and a con-

-"siderable portip having received pessage across the Atlantic slipped over into the

United Statie.." -

.
1 ,

..

.r.

e crop failure of 1822 and resultant famine in the south and northwest of Ii-eland

was the eventful engine'which set in motion'the niniteenth centUry migration Of the

CathOliclrish. The previously mentioned government-assisted migration oPened the eyes-

of' the 'peasants of the SOuth'of jreland to the advantages'of immigration and it was

estimated that for eveiy thousand 'astisted by the government, two thousand would follow'

voluntatily.22 i .

109
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In the period 1B20 to 1835, the Catholic Irish emigration to Britith
North America annualy exceeded that to the United. States for the compelling reason
that paisage was much cheaper. They-sailed on the timber boats whichlied their waY
between Canada and Ireland at cheaper,fare because they represented cargo gain to the
shippers. These companie,s were permitted to carey more passengers per registration
and superfibial dtck space than the-American Congress tblerated.24 Canada was not the

-fend of the-line, however, it was simply the backdoorto ,the United States for many
'emigrants.

By
1N

830 there was 150,000 Irish Catholics in New York alone and native hostility
toward new immigrant groups became primarily anti-Catholic iv Just anti-foreign. Small

nativist parties emerged'in New York and elsewhere: tiots; loodshed and the burning
of churches were common in New.York and Philadelphia."'

On August 11, 1834 the Ursu1ine Covent in Charlestown, Massachusetts was burned.
From' the Bostoh Commertial Gazette, August 13, 1843:

Tears were entertained yesterday that'
therkwould be fresh disturbances last

,evehihg. It was reported that the Irish
"laborers on the Worcester, Lowell and
Providence Railroad were on their,way
to the city in great numbers for the
Purpose of aiding their Irish brethren
in avengingthe insult that was offered
to, them by the destruction of the
Catholic seminary at Charlestown. It ,

is Ulm we believe that sevral Undred of
theselabourers arrived in this city last
evening; but we have heard of no Scts of

.violence 2n their part or from any other
quarter."45

The anti-Catholic, and-anti-foreign feeling.in the United,States was, stimulate0v
the intreaSed re-kh immigratiOn and competition in the job-market And it waSjiUst
beginning.' Respectable ministers and civic:leaders endorsed thb publication of the
AWFUL. DIStLOSURES OF MARIA MONK.. This bobk, the alleged memoirs of a nun was.a run7
away bestseller and produced a sequeL FURTHER PISCLOSURES

'

.- These fictious accounts painted a picture'Of the "colOrful depravitiee of.conVent
life. The,so7called author had, in fact,.neirer been.in a cOnvent, instead she had been
in ,a Catholic'asylum for delinquent girlS. HShe gave birth to two'fatherless children
and after being cheated bY her respettable defenders destonded tnto obscurity. Years
later sPe was arreSted for being a pickpocket and died in prisOn.

w

' But the book outlived its author and'Was used again in 1928 in the campaign against
Al Smith and wes the claisic example of this genre of anti-Catholic literature.

In 1844 anti-Catholic riots eruptedin Philadelphia, groWihg outThf several tension
producing influences. The American Protespnt Associatibn was formed in Philadelphia
in 1842 with 100 charter ministers at its head. It carried out a campaign. against
Catholicism and served as one of the inspiration,for the-Native American (Nativist)
or Know-Nothing party. In 1842 Archbishop Francis ,P.Aenrick started a further con-
troversy by his efforts to prevent Public schools frolil requiring catholiorchildren to
read the King James version df the Bible. 'On May 6, 1844, a Protestant meeting in
Kensington provoked a riot and bloodshed that lasted for three days and in which two
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Catholic churches were destroyed and sixteen people were kille

evidence tht these riots wereftssentiarly a clash between Iri

Catholics.40

f

T ere i s convinciiig-

Pr tdstants and.Irish

Orestes Bownson was the first native Protestantintelle ual

Catholicism.. This dccurred in 1844, and.of course it affect hii

Nativist movement of the tiMe. In Brownson's Warterly Rev4 w of

spoke against Native Americanism:

to be.cOnverted to
pttitude towart tfte
january 1845 he

"Here all partition-walTO.which make pnemie
.of different races and ritittohs were to be

broken down-, all senseles§ and mischevious
distinctions of rank and caste were to be
discarded: and every man.no matter where
born, in what language trained or faith-
baptized, was to be regarded as mqn - as othin0
mufti as nothing less. Herp we were to f und

noi a-republic of Englishmen, of Frftchme of,

Dutchmen, of Irishmen, but of men; and ti make,
tfie Word American mean-not a man born on this(
soil or on that buf a free and accepted ember

of the grand republic ofmen. Such is w at we
'have negarded as the principle and the d stiny of .

this new world and with- this we need say Native
Americanism is directly at war. Native erican.ism

is a retrograde stp."47

Despite these thoughtful sentiments, nativism continued as a powerful movement until

t e Civil War, fueled hy economic conditions and increasing Irish immigration figures:

1843 23,597
37,569

1845 50,207,z,

1846 68,0234°

How tould.tkey afford'to come? As we have mentioned previodily, the British govern-

ment financed-two small expeditions to Canada, and landlord assisted emigration prior

to the famine was spotty. It was simply a case of the poor...aiding the poor both in

Ireland and in the United States.

Mathew Carey in a series of public letters to Bishop John Hughes of New. York in 4

1838 praised the Catholic Irish for "the extraordinary ahd'almost incredible sacrific'es

made in the shape of remittanges". In'1829 a series of remittance business was organized,

usually in connection with a steam ship company, to facilitate sending money overseas.

Carey surveyed these houses to ascertain remittance figures.--He received replfes from

only five, yet these five revealed that they had transmitted to Ireland

in 1835 and 1836. .the sum of $314,975 in small drafts. The New York house.pf 4braham

Bell and Company added that from 1830 to 1837 it had remitted no 1ess,than $354,933. \

Roche Brothers and Company, a New York Irish-American firm 'Which delt almost exlusively

with the Catholic Irish informed Mr. Carey that in 1836 and 1837 it has remitted a

total sum,,in small'drafts, of $281, 485 to Ireland. On the Basis.of these collective

figures, $800000 was, remitted' by the Catholic Irish in America for the i5eriod covered.

These sups were sent by laboring men earning from $.75 to $1.25 a day, when they could

get work, and female domestic servants earning $1.25.a week. Remittances increased

annpally from 1837 on, until in,1846 the fii-,st full famine year in Ireland, Jacob Harifey

,
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of Nevi Yrii pplaced the figure at $1,001 650. *ginning in'1848, the British Colonial
Land and tmi§ration Commission-annually pablished figures of Irish remittances ,,
"confess ly imperfect". The sums were inmense: , .

$2,300,000 in'1848
,$2,700,000 in 1849
$4,785,000 fn 1850

.
44

$4,995,000 1851

$7,020,000 in 1852

$7,195,000 in 1853 1r

1$8,650,000 in 1854

After 1854 with better conditions in Ireland, remittances leveled off to,
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 in 1855 and1856 and then to $2,0001000 to $3,000,000 in 18574
1858; 1859, and 1861 and they declined to $1,870,305 in the first year of'the Civil
War. From 1848 to 1861 inClusivel-Irish emigrants remitted the breath-taking known
sum of $69236.655 tp their native land. John F. Maguire, an Irish journalist, after
talking to American bankersithat the famine emigrants-had in twenty yeags sent $120,009,000:
to pay emigrant passag's and .suppOrt parents and relatives in Ireland.'"

This from the supposedly improvident and Indolent Catholiclrish. :Small wonder
that the phrase "a letter from America" is used to denote good news or good fortune.41.

inlreland'even today. . li *
, ,

I have.digressed a bit into the story .of Irish remittances, but I felt that it'
was,important to point out this admirable record of the Irish emigrantpas viie'come to
what.is probably the most cataclysmic eient in Irish history._

"The famine is the &tat dividing-line in modern Ir.:sh history...there was a change )

in the character of the people. After the famine ope senses a new quality, something
gelmmer and tougher among the survivors and thetr children. The political con'sequences

of this were not to be felt n full for another generation until the childrfn who r'

experienced'the famine and immediate post-famine years haa reached maturity in Ireland -

and in Ameriba. The great new factor in Irtsh politics was to be the growth of this
new Irish community in America% This new factor was to bring abour4 great weakening
of England'scontro4 over Ireland. From now'on, as dn English Home Secretary wai to
complain in the stormy 1880's,,an important sectIon of the perennially rebellious
Irish nation was "out of reach".30.

THE GREAT FAMINE

"The potato of the mid-nineteenth ceptury, not-yet even partially immunised against
diseate by scientific breeding, was singularly liable to_failuri. ,TWenty foal'. -failures-
of4the potato- crop were listed,by- the-Census ofIreland'Commissfoners'of 1851% In

1728 thdre had been suet/ a scarcity that on the 26th of February there was a great
rising of the-populaCe"of Cork; in 1739 the crop was utterly destroyed; and in 1740- .

entire failyre was repoitedi in 1770 the croplargebr failed owing to\curl; 1800 brought
another general failure; in 1807 half the crop was lost through frost. Ln 1821 ,and

1822 the potato failed completely 'in Munster and COnnau0t; distress horrible beyond
descNition was reportedin the near Skibbereen....1830 and 1831 were years of failure
in Mayo, Donegal and Galway; in 1832, 1833, 1834, and 1836 a large number of districts

,suffered serious loss from dry rot apd the curl; in 1835 the potato failed in U1Ster,
and 1836 and 1837 brought extensive failures throughoutireland. In 1839 failure was
asain universal thrOughapt Ireland from Bantry Bay to Lough Scully; famine cDnditions

-followed. In 1841 the potato crop failed in manu districts and in 1844 the.early crop

was widely lost. In 1845 the possibility of ytt another failure caused no particular
alarm."31
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Until Alk of 1845,,fhiqgs looked re

blight Iman.to.appear.on the Isle of
disaster for Ireland, and it was, for

A

,

r

rkably well, en diOuiettng/rep rts of
9ht And in 'England &failure ld be

faMine walked the 1.

The rbots of the fain Stre htdeep into Trish his

failure of a crop, albeit the s Tte crop of 'thejTand,

disaster we must lo'Olinto Iri.i'HiStory.

ory. TcV,ulirciersapd how ihe
Od, brit9 aCountry,toisuch

..,

,Irish'historal4e'shrOude n mythology,N It-is sq dffficult

the-fact that a pseud&hi torY'has evOte4.. So 'itgiS'tn'

tin !a, The Book bf Ihvas4ons- hat.we'traCt the dir)y yhabitants

anon, and.the,Nriholg. P rhapS theOwere truly the stone-

mysterious stone foriresir A d'bunriel mptiOds which dot the land.

'

of Mileadh Of 'Spain conquered he TAnd, about the tide of Alexander

these sons Heremon, Heber and Ir are descended all the'royal clans

In 350 BC the Celtscame upon thei.scene 'probably froM Spain and

of Ireland imposing.upon it their 'emire, ,',Ianguage and law:.

The very beginnings o
to separate the legned fr
the Leabhor Gabhala Eir
of Erie0'the Tuatha De
age custesdians bg.th

The three son
the Great and.f
of later Irelan
became the mas

9
rs

.

.Irelan Was never conqudred by the Romans,so'her eeltio culture remained immune from

attack-unt* lonj after. Christianity came to thd land. The learned traditions weige

held inta and in effect,Christianity was welded tp these.traditions. St. Columba in

fact urg d that the ancint druidic order of bards the rind be admitted into the frIame

lork of hristianity. This not only strengthened the chruch but insured the preservation

of the oral tradition, the legends and the poems for another thousand years.

Some looked Upon the union somewhat sadly, however, as we see from this poetical

'mee ing.of St. Patrick and Ossian one bf the heroes of the Fianna:

-
J. Patrick, you chatter-too loud

And lift your crozier .too high;
Your st4ck yould be kindling soon
If itly,son Osgar'stood by. ,

If my son Osgar and pod
Wrestled it out on the hill!
And I saw Osgar go down
I would say.your Ged fought well:

But how could the Lord your praise

Or his mild priests singing a tune
Be betterthan Fionn the'Swordsman
Generous, faultless Fionn?

Patrick, ask of your God
Does he remember their might
Or has he seen east or west
Better men in a flight?

- Or known in his own land,

.
?Above the stars and the moon,
For wisdom, courage, and,Atrength,
A man the like of Fionn?a4

THE'WARRIOR

e

An6nymous (14th Century)
Tran..by Fra O'Connor
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Tatticicarid PatriCk's God prevailed and the Fionna s)iPped back into the mist'of

7tte. We can find them,,Mdwever, in the Apat Iristrsagas along iiith Cu Chulain, Madhbk,
'Deidreand the-SOnS of.UisnechNg.storties,oT laiyths- a prehistorg

7here is noquestion.aito the'roie of Christianity'and the influence of,Irish

/monasticism. The monastic estoblishment iiere the cities,of Ireland and the'great
l'universtties'of Europe; eccletiasticarfodndation such as GlendatOgh, Monasterboise

and CAnmacrois: s . ,
.

,

o qr. / "In ,a quiet weter's lando-a' land of roesa

t
Stands St. Kieran's City f it";
And the warriors of Erin n their famous

generations 41

. Slumber there"33
THE DEAD AT CLONMACROISE ,

(from the Irish) Thomas WislItam 61leston

s
.

. The fervor.of tfie Irish Monk was not to be bounded by the'geographic limitations
of.his small island. .From 500-800 AD the monks.traVeled throughout westeili E.urope

brining a tradition f holineis and learning that is still honored. It Vs-said that .

these Aonks kept alAght the fire of learning-through the Dark Ages.

Their establishments in Ireland were tempting targets fdr invaders and So the stage

was,neatly set for those sea-men who betame feared raiders in the eight century - the

Vikings..

'Fierce Is the wind tonight
It ploughs up the white hair of the sea

I have no,fear that the Viking hosts
Will cilme over water to me.94 *

THE VIKING TERROR
(7th Oft fith Century,

trans F.N. Robinson)

If they did not come that night, they came many times afterward. Attricted by the

wealth of the monasteries, they plundered and ravaged them steadily% They began to

establish settlements on the coastlines These grew into the first'Irish cittes. The

power of the Scandinavians'rose and they attempted to subdue all of Ireland.

In 1002 Brian Boru became the first Agh King of Ireland and in 1014 it the
Battle of Clontarf he deafeated the Neesemen, thus effectively ending Viking power in

,Ireland. While victotious,in.battle, he lost his life. With Brian's death the heipic era

of Gaelig independence ended. ,

--there was a period or relative calm; although the Vtkings were still powerfuh
Ireland began to work its way upon them. They.intermarried, became Christian and added

thefr strong blood to the race.

A group of conquering warrior's of Normandy had taken th croWn of England by force.

In 1166, Dermot MacMurrough in'need of allies to restore him to his Irish lands approached .

Henry II and his barons with an appeal for aid. Some years before this Pople Adrian IV,

the only English Pope, wishing to "cute the ills of the Irish Church" had issued a bull,

authorising the King Henry to take possession-of Ireland to aid their.Ki64, and their own

purses, Richard de Clare, Earl of Pembrokt, known by the name of Strongbow and his knights

undertook an invasion of Iteland. King Hdhryilimself lancled at*Waterford in 1171 to

establish English soverignity over Ireland-and to accept-the Stibmission of the native chiefs.

.
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"This is .the cou of the Norman tower
The graceless,kee the bleak and slitted eye
Where fear, drive amfort out; straw on the floOr

.Was price of cong ering security

Tkey tame and won
. Stood to their arm
In the night vigil
Sang of*the siren

Ragweed and'thistl
And cows the hall
Melodiously to hart)
Their ,songs are Ape

and there for centuries .

the face grew bleak,and len§theried
while their fops at ease
rs and the towers they strengthened

hold the Norman field
ere Gaelic never rang
or spinning wheel ,

t ,now with the yoiee that sang;

An lost their conq est. This soft land quietly

JE ulfg0 -them like :theoSaxon and the Dane.-
But kept the jutted brow, the slitted eye;

. .

Only.the.fices.and the names remain".35
A WARNING TO CONQUERORS
Don'agh.MacDonagh

. .

.
. 'CA--

In time, the Normans like theeNorsemen beforp them became "Hibernis;iffs'is

HiberniorW (more .Irish than-the Irish). ktiemptl were made by lp-ifish rulers to keep

the English and the Irish peopl'e apart. One such attempt resulted in thatlaw known aS

the uStatute bf Kilken0Y"

"According to this law, intermarriage, fosterage, gossikred, traffic

and close relations.of any kind with the Irish were forbiddefi as high. treason:

punishment, death.

If anyAman took a name after the Irish fashion, uied theArish language
or2dress0.rode without a saddle or adopted any other frish custom, all his lands

and hopses were forfeited... Theirish living among.the EnglisNWere forbidden to

.9se the Irish langUage under tpe.same penalty. *

No.Englishmed was to make war on the Irish without the Special perMission-of

the government, who would.carry on all such wars, ,so that, as ttie Act' expresses it:

theirish enemies shall not be 'admitted to peace until they be finally destroyed or

shall pake.restitution fully of the costs iand charges of the war."36 .

The law was found to be impracticable, the Irish and English 'cirried on as before.
.

Up to thel5th centUri,-Ireland tad, to aniexterrt,-absorbed-her-invaderS; her natite

rulers were 'disorganized but even though her )ands had been usUrped her people were not

truly oppressed. Then the Tudors-took Ireland in hand. The Englfsh were not that far

removed from the racial strains of the Irish, but Henry VIII's beeak with.Rome and his

subsequent usurption of Church lands made the struggle a religious one, and it has

remained to this day that English Protestant and Irish Catholic are natural oppbnents.

Extensive'plantation of Ireland began under the Tudors and Catholic Mary was even wb.rse

than her father, Henry.

'Elizabeth I sought her way by force of armi. ShAmove'd.to crush the last of the
.

1

Gaelfc Chiefs,40ugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone and' Red Hugh O'Donnell, Earl of Tirconnell.
I

I,.
*
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This war basted nine years and when at last sO'Nei11,and4O'Donnell were routed on Christmas
Eve 1601 and fled to Europe in what 40 been called.."The flight,of the Earls", Gaelic
Ireland was dead arid Catholic Ireland took its place.

"This night sees Eire desolate!
Her Chiefs ar9,cast oat of their state,
Hermen; her maids weep to see .

ger desolate that should peopled be
Her Chiefs are gone. There.'s none to bear

'Her cros orlift her long despair; '

The grieving lords'take ship. With these
Our very souls pass overseas"3.7

DESOLATION

I
Trans, frcim Irish by Ro,in 9ower

. The Seyenteenth Ceixtury proved blacker still for Ireland'. James,I left'with the
Irish problem*, solved it by creating the enduring Irish problem, the Ulster settlement.
The confiscated lands of the Ulster Chiefs and rebels were planted with English and
Scottish sett1ers.4 "-

In 1641 there.was a rebellion in'Ulster which served as the excuse for the .

CroMwellian campaigns ineareland. Cromwell lan4pd in 1649 and proceeded to Drogheda
where he massacered the garrison, clergy, and civ4lians.. He then turned south and re- -

peated the slaughter at Wexford garrison. Ihe victory of the English Parliamenpry forces
was followed by the Cromwelltan confiscation7

.. ,

. -

$
,

Oliver Crdywell can easily be describedas the first parcticioner of genocide in
_. modern history. Ln ihe decade of Cigomwell's invasion more than half the population of

Irelan'd.died - about threemuarters of a million people, somewhat less, be it noted, than

the number that died in the Great Famine two centuries later."

Under.the CroMwellian settlement all of Ireland was forfeit. The lands Of Catholics

In Ulster,' Leinster and Munster were7planted with Protestants:' Catholics were trans- .

planted to the prov,ine of Connacht, -a wild and Unfertile,,land.(thus ,the Rhrase 'To hell

or Connacht'). During this time the Catholic Clergy were repressed ana huntbd.'44A bouhty
'of.ffve pounds w4 placed upon them, the same as.that.upon the head of'a.wilf.

t

The Lrish affectipn for the Stuart Kings had always caused them grief, and' James:II

was no exception to this. In an attempt to regain his throne James madeAreland his
battlefield an'd brought to it the disasteroo Williamite War, 1-t 1691. Thus the

Orangeman's darling King Billy. (William of Orange) defeated James forces at'the Boyne and

at Aughrim and IrelanCs fate was sealed. Patrick Sarsfield-the ye ated Irish Commander
at Limerick surrendered and with his men set sail for the continent. Agaip, the ablest men

of the-land, both Catholic and Protestagt bad to flee - and these were "ti* W4ld Geese".

There was nowrisited upon 'the Irish one of the most vicious documents in the history

of man -'The 16enal Code. Edmund Burke characterized it: "A-machine of wise and elaborate

\contrivancel-and as well fitted for the repressien, improverishmeAt and degradation of a

people and the debuement tn them of human nature as ever proce'edei from the perverted

ingenuit9 of man".3 The Code was begun in the reign of William; made ferocious under
Anne and continued underthe first two Georges. *

) (

The ft4aty Of Limerick had promised to resore a degree of religious freedom to the

Irish Catholic. This treaty was violated by the English government and they enacted the
1

$P,,
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Aerial Laws which provided 4mong other things that:

The Irish Catholic was forbidden the exercise of hiS
religion

He was fortiidden to enter a Orofession
.4

He was forbidden to vote.
J

1

, He was f6rbidden to-hold public office
,

lit was forbidden to engage-In trade or cbinmerce

He was' forbidden to own a horie of 'greater value
than five pounds.

A:1E0 was forbidden to purchase

1\

6.1

'

#

He was forbidden to lease land'for more than 30 yArs

He was forbidden,toi)uy land from a Protestant

He was forbidded to.inherit land from a Protestant

He was fortiidden to rent any land that was woAh
. more than thtty shillings a year

He was forbidden to' reaplfromilis land any .

profit exceeding a third of the4rent. 4F

,A Catholic owner of Tond was prohibited from bequeathing it was he pledsed. It must

be divided among his sons in equal shares, but if the eldest son alOopted.the Protestant.,
religion he became sole owner and could in effect disinherit the father. .

S.

He coUld,,noi himself edutate his child orfsepd him
abroad.'w

The priest and the teader were hunted Creatures. There developedltroughout the'

country, the so-called "Hedge Schools"- clandestine academies perhaps ltterally behind

hedges where teacheis risked all to-educate'Cathelic Youths.
.

In the eighteenth century, Catholic Ireland went underground, fhat "Hidden Ireland"
that Daniel Corkery describes so eloquently.4.Pressure within the country came from
Protestant as well 4s Catholic, and America began ia-play,her part in the story.

The Cattiolic's began to win spme relief
1i n.-

n the latter part of'.the eighteenth cen-
'

tury but local economic conditions brought about the formation af secret agrarian ipcieties.iThef"whiteboys", a secret peasant society formed, to rest t landlord's oppressions,

carried on a guerilla war of beating, burning and sabotage. Similar societies sprang.up
%

throughout the country. the Protestant counteraction produ ed the "Peep of Day Boys"

who intimadated Irish.Catholic'for economic re'asons. However this private war lost its
economic overtones and turned to a religtous struggle out of which in 1795 came the.

Orange order. ,-,

0 i

ii strange thi.ng had begun to take place amid these relgious struggles. The
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Prot6tant ascendency wai,at adds wittrthe-English government On the question of
Irish,Nationalism and it Alias this group.which ,provided leadership in tfle rebellion of
1798. Theobald Wolfe Tone wat a mbiliber qf the Ascendency but in spirit he was close to
the Old Gae1i. He worked for a.United Ireland, an Ireland who, would rule.her own
destiny; but the liprising-bf 1798 failed. .It did however give, England the excuse t&
pass 111°,1800 -the. Act of Union Under which Ireland ceased to be a separate engdo0 with
.her °WI Flarliament arid in effect became merely a region of Great Britian.41 Froim this
time on Irish history is the story of the attempt to repeal this union. Rebellion
against Engjand became chronic, and America becomes the yefuge ,of Irish revolutionaries.

.
.*.

,

. G In the early part of the.19th century Daniel 01Connell, the Liberator, came upon
the Irish. seene. in 1823 he foupded the Catholic.Associat4on and began to direct the
fight for Catho)ic Civil rights.- With the aid of the clergy and ihe Cathblic peasant
"forty-shilling voter", O'Connell was-elected to parliament but, _as a.Catholic he was in-
eligible to sit, Such was the agitation that a relief att was,pushed through. In 1829
Catholics were granted the ri-ht to sit in both Houses of Parliament and to hold all civil
and.militaiy offices. O'Conn 11 became the leader of the Irish,Party in Parliament; and.:
continued his fight for repe . i004

)

.But O'Connell could do nothing about the disaster vihich was about to strike.. The
Penal Law, the landlord system, and the. laws which 'kept England economically secure against
Irish progress had produced a land of sman holdings and a people utterty dependent upon'
one crop - the potato.

"I4eary men, What reap ,ye? -'Golden corn
for the.stranger'

What saw ye - "Human corpses that wait for de avenger'
6o-gointing forms, hunger - stricken, what see ye in the offing?

'Stately ships to bear our foo4oway amid the strangers scoffing'.
There's a proud arrarof soldiOs - what do they round YOtrr.door?

"They guard our master's granaries from tHe thin hand%of
the poor'. . AL .

Pale mothers, wherefore weepPlog-would to
God that we were dead - -

buy children .swoon beforfe us and_we cannot give them bread". 2;

'THE FAMINE YEAR
Lady Wilde ..

PO

In 1841 the population of' Ireland was over 8 million and was expected to reach
81/2; million by 1851% In fact a census later that year revealed that it had fallen to
61/2 millIon. It was estimated that between, 500,000 and' 1.9000,000 died from sttarvation *and
,fever.,3 Between 1845' and 1850 two million quarters of wheat were shipped-out of .Ireland
and in the Poor Law Act of 1847 it- was stipulated that no.peasant with a holding of a

-I---quarter acre or more of 'land was eligible for relief thus forcing People to sell their land-.

It is impossible to even-imagine what happened during these times. A letter directed
to the Duke of Wellington from N.M. Commins, J. P., Cork read in part:

"I entered some of the hovels...iii the first, six famished
and ghastly skeltons to all appearance dead, were huddled
in a corner on some filthy straw, their sole covering what

, seemed a ragged horse cloth end their wretched legs hanging
about naked above the knees. - I approached in horror, and
found by a low moaning they were ^alive, they were in fever
Your children, a woman and what had once been a man...in a
few "minutes I was surrounded by at least 2 00.of such

./.1S
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phantoms, such frightful spectres as no words
. .cah describe.. By far the greater number were
.4eliriousgeither from famine or from fever. 044

-The British'government made some effort to deal with the disasteriut Sir Robert
Peel and Lord John Russell were fearful *that too much government aid might undermine
free enterprise and.so they encouraged privatecharities to aid the people. But it was

'the-Americans who received credit for relief. Help came from Irish Americans and from'

.public sbbscriOtion. This picture or a benev9lent America fanhed the fire of
emigration, Nftre that heeded very little new fuel: .

The British Government was asked to aid emigration by providing money.for.passage
arid 'outfit. .These funds Wbre to be appokioned between.the public, the landlords and
, the emigrants themselves. The GovOnment -Felt however that this would only swell thel

. ranks of emigrants, to the ,b'reaking point inlhose countries of entry, such as Canada and

,
the United.States and further;.jt-would tgansfer the burden to the toxpayert of the
:United 'Kingdom rather thdh layiAg it upon the emigrants th lves.40

0

Prior to the famiie landibrd.assisted emigration has en spotty. HoweVer When the
Poor Law of 1839 made workhOuse paupers, usually evicted tenants, chargeable to estates,
this type of assisted emigration increageq. Some landlords cleared their estates and
.these tenants were dumped destitute'into the streets of New York.' This. was a cold
ebusiness proposition.

. "The cbst of keeping a, pauper in the Roscommon Poor House averages about 2 s. 9 d.
per-week 6 7-3 per annum; the cost of emigration averages 6 3-12-0 per head to Quebec,
being a difference of 6 3-11-0 in favor of emigration in the first year, and all other
cost of support saved. The cost.of clearing the surplus population of the townlands
named.by.lemigration would' b 6 5,865-12-0, cost of support in PoRiHouse 6 11,634-10-0
being 6 difference infavor of emigration of 6 5,768-18-0".40 .

. How:ter callbus this may seem, thpusands were able to emigrate who might otherwise
be trappedoN that hopeless Misery.that was Ireland. For the most part immigration

was accomplished- by the people, themselves, through their own enterprise. One by one
or.two by two they came, and it is said that every. Irish emigrant carried another upon
tiis back. The emigration from the United Kingdom was the largest khown to that time.

In 1845, 74,970 emigt ed from Ireland, 50,207 went to the United States. In 1846,

105,917.1eft Ireland, 8,023 coming to the United States, and in 1847, 219,885 from

Ireland, 118,120 entering the United States. This imnfigratfon continued tg,mount until

1851 when 254,537 left Ireland with 219,232 landing in the United States.'" From

1840-1850, 80015000 Irish emigrants entered the United States.48

Many of the ships they sailed on were called "coffin ships", a not inappropriate
name-They-were also 1..ete -labeled "fever Ships" and we shall see why. "The ships-were --

often old and unseaworthy, insufficient in accomodations, without the means of maintaining
the most ordinary decency, with b4 or scanty provisions, not having even a? adequate
supply of water for a long voyage.49

Every emigrant ship was a potential pesthouse. The typhus 6at was endemic in
Ireland or the diseases carried-aboard from the rotting rooming houses of Liverpool
became "ship fever".

119
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"On the 8th of May 1847 the 'Urania' from Cork with several hundred immigrants
on board, a large portion of them Sich and dling of the ship-fever was put into

. quarantine at Grosse Isle. This was.the'lirst of_ the plague-smitten ships from Ireland
which that year sailed up the St. Lawrence. But befdil the firstweek,of June as many
as 84,ships of various tonnage were driven'in by am easterly windand of that enormous
number of vessels theregiwas not-one free from the taint of malignant typhus."50 r

)L.

There were still sone sheds remaining from the.previous quarantine in.1032 but there ,

were no other accompdations of any kind .on the island. Some of the sick and drifig were
literally dolped.on,the.shore. In time facilities were erected but for a tonsiderable
period throughout,the summer the mortality rate was as high as 100-200 a day.

\"It was not untiLNovember Ufa lthe quarantine:of Gbissesle was O
:$

osed. 4i)fi that
barren ilse armany as .10,000 of the Irish race were ansiOned to the grave-pit. 8y some
the estimate is made much higher and 121000 is considered nearer the actural number."51

Tfie mbrtality rates,of,the 1847 emigration to BiltishNorth Ameria were the worst
on record. There died on the passage - 6,116. There died in quarantine - 4,149. There
died in the hospitals of the provinces -7,180: The total numberwho died.out. of the
86, 812 embarked.was 17,445 or 16..33% of the whole. - It.contrast to this figure of one
death for each,fi embarged, theANew York figures for total emigration in 1847 showed one
death for eyery 145 embarked.0

These motality rates declined as authorities regulated accomodations and,steam
ships cut crossing time.

At Grosse Isel, there is a plaque which reads "In this secluded spot lie the mortal
remains of 5,294 persons who, flying from pestilence and famine in Ireland in the year ,

1847 found in America but a grave."0

The hazards of e journey'did not Uegin -on shipboard. -The American and 'English
shipowners sold s e to brokers mainlysin Liverpool thus divorcing themselves from
the scavenging o the emigrants who were cheated by the brokers, the lodging- house
keepers dnd any'anda11 land,sharks who'played upon them. All kinds of deception
was practiced.

If they survived the voyage further trials awaited them in.America. To use the
*Phrase of.Philip Bagenal "the Irish alighted like tired migratory birds on the eastern
shores of the shelter continent to find the perils of the port city as great as those
aboard ship.° Immigrant runners rushed to the gangblank to fight with other bullies for
the immigrapt's luggage and to carry him off to an immigrant hotel or boardinghouse.
Many Irish-American newspapers warned IhOmmigrant against these runners and told
how others had been abused and fleeced. *4 Emigrant societies tried to aid.their country-
/nen-and their- -first -accomplishment was the establishment of the Emigrant-Hespital- and
Refuge on Ward's Island in 1847. Here immigrants suffering from non-contagious illnesses
could, be cared:for.

The Immigration Commission of New York knew that something had to be done to
eliminate the problems imMigrants faced, but it was not until August 1, 1855 that
Castle Garden, a former theatre, was officially opened as AMerica's first receiving
statio for immigrants. Some eight million immigrants would enter here between 1855 ind
1890.0* A new immigrant station was planned and Ellis Island, which looked to one
journalist like a modern watering-place hote1,05 was completed in 1892;

However Or immigrants of 1847 landed on the New York Wharfs andwere taken quite
literally by immigrant runners. Those who had some money left could trait& 'inland and
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seek employment and homes away from theiorowded port cities. Most, howevet4, hid little

mon0y and some were robbed after their arrival. For these people, the onty recourse ;4as

the city and the only job to be found was in the lower\strata-of the labor market.

4 In 1847 Lord John Russell iintroducing New British governmentomeasures on Ireland

delivered a lengthy address defending the Government's refusal to aid Irish emigration.

'In this address he noted:
4

"If ever two'.natiorialities -came tnto colision
by meeting, itis the Irish And American in the\
United States.. Everywhere in the United States
the Irish-born part of the population is only
tolerated by the native American as what has been
termed "a'serviceable nuisance". It is a population'

of foreigners and outcasts,- exceedingly valuable as-
a mass or labour which gives productiveness to

capital in a country where the natives
dislike working for hire, but socially
despised and in so many ways ill-treated,
that parctically ft does not enjoy that
equality of rights wbith is the boast of the,'
American democracy."7

Indeed.the life style of the Itish differed greatly from the Yankee spirit of

American Protestantism. The Yankee was present in the growing cities. "The newer

Irish challenged the code of the community at almost every point. Impoverished on

their arrival, ignorant of skilred trades, bereft of any apprenticeship training,

they had nothing to offer but their hands and their willingness to work. As day laborers:

.they tompeted for thetou9h and menial jobs and were at the mercy of every shift in the

job market... The native working classes feared and hAtred them."58

.At they has done in the 1820's and the 1830's the newer Irish immigrants took their

picks and shovels and found work building railroads and canals. This song of 1847 tells

of the life of these railroad builders:

e'PAT WORKS ON THE RAILWAY

In eighteen hundred and forty-one
'I put my corduroy breeches on
1 put my corduroy.breeches on
'To work upon the railway

In eighteen hundred and forty-two
I left the Old World0 for the'new
Bad cess to the luck that brought me through
To work upon the ratlway.

In eighteen hundred and forty three
Twas then that I met sweet Molly McGee
4n-elegant wife she's been to me
While working on the railway

In eighteen hundred And forty four,
Ltraveled the land from shore'to bore

I traveled. the land frOm'shore to sh e

Tovorkupon the:railway
12 1
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In eighteen hundred and forty ,five
I found myself _more 'dead than al ive

I f9udd myself more dead than alive
Frdm working on the railway

4

It's "Pat do this and "Pat do that"
Wi.thOut a stocking or cravat
Nothing but an old straw hat
While I worked, on the railwAY

In eighteen hundred and forty seven
Sweet Biddy McGee she went to heaven
If she left-one kid she left eleven
Tswork upon the: railway.59:

.,

InsPennsylvania the Irish built:the 'raily,140$ which hauled coal frail, the mines
.employirig their ountrymen. In 189 a.dotlo a day was cormal pay in Pennsylvania -

Connec oad Irish Workers were.paid twenty cents a day in 18489,)i:
and when'the wi) kers- asked fbr more moriey their whiskey allotment was ipereased.'' On the

ticut Rai

Perhaps with "all. this the l ahorer was fortunate. Othersof his 'countrymen found
jobs hard to come by. On April 2, 1830 an,advertisement appeareCin the New York Courier
and.Enoutrer which proclained:. "No Blacks or Irish need apply."°1 This FicilTmiiiitioir
was to follof Irish men and womern throughout the first halt'of thel9th. century.

A.

. The following so'e illustrates the common.attitudes toward the Irish as well as
depictirrg the brash temper attribUted to them:

CHORUS:

I'm a decent boy just landad from
ihe Akin of Ballyfad;

I want a situation agd. I, want it
very bad l'

I've seen employemnt advertised,
itts just the Ihing, tays I,

But ,the dirtY sliAtifeen ended 'with

I "No Irish need apply,"
Whoo, says I "that is an instate but

to get the place I'll try,"
So I went:there to see the blackguard

With his "No Irish need apply"

Some do think it is a misfortune to-be
haqtened Pat or pan,

-But tome -Lt is an honor-tq be born an
Irishman

L.

a,

011.

I started out to find the house,. I got
\there "mighty 'Won;

found' the old chap seated - he was
reading the Tribune.

I told him what I came for,gi he
tn a rage did fly;

"No") lie saysr you are a Paddy, and no
,m, Irish neepl- apply."

Thor I gets my'dander rising and I'd
li to black hisAeye

a.
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For to tell an Irish gentieman
'.'No Irish need apply",

I couldn't stand it longerso a hold of.
him I took

And I. gave him such a belting as he'd
get at Donnybrook

'He hollered "Milia Miurther", and to g

away dld try,
d swore he'd never write again

"No Irish need apply." .
Well de Made a big apology; Istold hi

'NJ

The image
ready, a relmct
:these ,years pal

The nativi
the frogs which

then goodbye. .

Saying when next yoU want a beaiing
62'Write "No Irish need APPly...

S.

of the Irish worker was that of the indolent "Paddy", fists cotked.and
ant worker at best. Yet the amount'of qpney remitted to Ireland during

nts a somewhat different picture.

st.ctose to see the Irish as "the children of bigoted Catholic Ireland like
were sent out as vplague against Pharoah.....163

Pharoah's frogs did not flourish but for the most part they survived. Ofte of the

-paradoxes .of the Irish immigrant is that he came from the Irish Countryside and

populated the AMerican city. As we have said dew immigrants had,the money to travel

beyond their port of entry. Certainly they did not have money to buy land and in reality

they were not farm&s as we know farmers. They were tenants at best and mostly laborers

Tn the Irish land they had left. The famines had given them a bad taste for the land
and they needed reel), money to send back to family and friends. ,A11 of these things com-,

bined to turn the krish into city dwellers.

By mid-century there were 133,730 Irish born inhdbitants of New York, 26% of the

total population. By 1855, 34% of the city voters were Irish. By 1890 when 80% of the

population of New Yoric City was of foreign parentage, a thiml of these (409,924

persons Of1,215,463) were Irish, making more than a quarter of the total population.04

Their survival in the city was tenuous.

d "These high brick houses tower up to heaven each flat holding from five to ten

fahilies and one building numbering frequently a poeulation of six hundred souls,. . The

conditton of the Irish is hy'no means the Worst but the atmosphere of the placelideath,

morally'and physically."65

Throughkt the latter half of the nineteenth century several colonization projects

in-an effort -to- -get the Irish out-of the cities. These were promotedr_by

such men as Thomas D'Arcy McGee. MtGee has fled Ireland after the rebellion of 1848

and became one-of the most respected Irish-American jdurnalists of his time. In 1856 he

was instrumental in forming an Mrish Catholic Comention for the promotion of actual

settlements in North America". In cipposition to the scheme sttod the-most influential

Irtsh Catholic voice' in America, Archbishop aughes of New York. He argued that the city

dwellers were unfit for the life which was being proposed and that resettlement would do

more harm than good* The'scheme was not successful, nor was any laterscheme to break

up 'the urban concentration of Irish.

Ma, -
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The Immi'giiant did leave
the Nineteenth.Century_evei7.
.and they also joined.the.rush
builders,of their cities.

^

the Atlantic eaboaird mottles in

successtverailroa ,towdpecame
to California ,in l'hey w

seach of jobs. Throughout
a center of Irish strepgth

ere in great part the physical

,

In 'Pennsylvania those Irqshimn.'wilo care to clig canals stayed to dig coal attracting
fellow cciiintrymen tothe'anthraçlte-co.a3 countl,V... They-worked on the Delaware and Hudson
*Canal , the coal waterway to the Udson anck'atig'..the Lehigh Canal from Mauch'Chunk to Easton.

- They.labored en, the..-famous.gra 1^ailrbacrthaVcarried deal from Summit Hill to Mauch
Chunk and as miners.were.to_Make,Summit Hill an Mai'. principal fty. -Strange souniiing
names I i ke Mahoning g Pottsville, Tamaqua and_ Shénandoafr,started-,to f i 1 ter back to I rel an0 56

..

An Irish emigrant inCincinnati shovelin9 out lark stones_summed up a. Oman attitude
, NOY saying that Awrica wal a rai.ve place for a..Werking mtfn. "Deed it is, sir: a man that

can .do'hard rough:, work and keep_from drink, need never look bIhind him". If the Irish
did look behind, ;they inighl haVe seeh tlfeir .imetigrant brothers*.struggl ing up 'after them.

t

*American nativisfias' not...dead , if in effect-.1 t will ever -die. , The. y6r113.8i saw
..

- the emergence of the Am rican or Know-Nothing party. In thevelections-'of, 1854-1855 they
scored,victories in Maryland, Delaware,-KentucV,and most of New England'. The order
appealed to a nation of joiners who,found secrecY and' ritttal appealing..., The Irish were
the special target of- the4tivists but the Germans did- notescape untouched.

. ., - ,
. ---,. . . .

.

The urban Irish had become very.active in polftics and thus caused alar'm arming many
Arneridans. In. 1853 the hativist,rovidence. Journal yarned that there. were now 6,009alien
barbarian voters in tke city whereas fifte'en .-WiTiearlier:there had been not one.°',. , ,

P.

Violence followed, as it lid in the.1830's, and 'there ,were battles between Irish and
KnOw-Nothings in Billadelphia, Newark; Baltimbre, Bilioklyn, and other cities. The Know-
Nothings were determtjied to savegAmerica from Catholicism...'

. - ..,

The effects of ow-Pothingisnj. was( to-make Irish
.
Amiricans more clannish and

nationalistic and 1oy \l.to.the Democratic party. In the midst ot this the Irish-American
had to face the:quest on _of Abolition and the traiima.of- the AnTrican Civiil War. .-.

Between 1850: ana\1260 over 900,000 Irish immigrants entergl theiniltecti States,.68kA
In most of the cities .ithey had found their voice throagh pol i tics. "Ih New York pritfor'fo
the Civil War they had battered down the obstacles whidh ke'gt them MI power in -that
political organization knpcan as Taninany Hall. They,had giveh 'their lo allty p the
Democratfc Party but thessue of Slavery had isolated them' with'in 'that party.. . ,

As the least secure-members of the Ameriarcendtion they were. not generous
extendin9 their sympathy t4 the Negro. They felt that the sufferings of the 'urban white

--Tpoor-were just as severe. H9weyer they idid..nt?_t f4vor sece55ion as ,they -held k the union
in strong allegience.

.

Qut when war was declared and President Litáoln called for volunteel-s the Irish .1

responded. Nearly 150,000 natives of,Ireland served in the union.forces with exclusive
Irish regiments fornmd in New Uri, Mavsachusett§.0 Michigap and-;ot*'s,tafes. One 'notable
officer was Thomas T. Meagher an exiled leader the 1848 rtbell4ory.;0 the "YotIng
Irelanders" who raised the famed "Irish Brgigacie". The estimated 8,5,000 Irishborn resIdents
of the Confederate States of America and those of Irig descent thsiding in the sOyth
rallied overwhelmingly to.the cause of States.Rights.°'

P.
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"The outstanding.service rendered the Union cause by the various Irish-American

units WAs tarnished by the violent drth riots of July 1863 in New York City.

A variety of circumstances underlay the riot, .

The federal draft law was jnequitable:

the welT=to-do could buy their way out, while the poor had to serve. Labor troubles

were also involved. When New York longshoremen went out on strike, Negro strike.

breakers were brought in to do their work. On top of this the government began draffing

the strikers most of whom were Irish to fight in whit appeared to them a war to .free

blacks to take thesir'jobs":10.

The main object of attack were Negroes. A Negro orphan asyfum hapless

individual.negroes.who were seen on the street were attacked and several were-hanged.

It was a classic exampielof the poor in their misery venting thei, fury on other Poor-

who were even worseoff." It was ironic that these riots occurred only one waek.after

the Irish in the Union Army had played a heroic part in the battle of Gettsyburg.

Americans, native and immigrant had come together in a common cause and afterward

the bitter antagonism didftnot flare as openly. The expanding opne community of .

America after the Civil War even included the Irish American.

In those decaqs after the Civil War the Ieish developed their characterisitic

style in American politics. They began to use what power they had to influence events

, in Ireland. In the period from 1860 to 1880 the succe4 of Irish nationalism lay in

action taken not only in Ireland but in'America.

Life in,Ireland in the second half of the nineteenth century was only slightly better.

than in the first half. Inspired by Revolutions occurring in Europe the "Yound Irelanders"

attempted to raise the flag of an independent Ireland iR 1848, Of Course they failed,

:they carried the seeds of thjs revolution to exile in America. In 1858 the

Irish Republican Brotherhood was founded by James Stephens With a New York branch headed

by John O'Mahoney. 'The Fenians held-that Ireland must be freed py armed force and the

leaders sawths.American Civil War-as'a training ground for Fenian soldiers. Fentanism

was every active in America during the war years. In MAy 1866 Fenian forces.led by

John O'Neill invaded Canada. His troops, veterans of the linion Army fought.severpl

minor engagements with Canadian forces but were obliged to withdraw after United 'States

Government intervention.72

American politicians were.sUrprisingly reluctant to thwart the invasionobecause

they were courting the Ieish vote. The Fenians- were the only organization in United

States history to arm and drill in public for the invation of a country with which' the .

United States was at peace.73

The enian revolt failed in Ireland, and in America interest in other nationalistic

moveMents develOped. jn 1867 Can Aa Gael was founded as a secret, oath-bound Society

dedicated ta promoting republicanisM in.lreland, organiiing Irish Americans to help

IrelandHand oppostng-8ritish influence in the United_S1Rtes.14 Failed revolutionary

Movements in,Ireland continued to send rebelts to America where they were:welcomed-

and where they played an important role in the Irish-American societies. The Iris,h-

Americans remained vitally corkerned with events in Ireland. They lent supPort and en-

courageffient te the caUse of Irish freedom. It was almost as-if a new Irish.nation had

come into being in America, an Irish Nation which was beyond anystrictures the

British government could impose.. The idea of Irish nationhood welded these two peoples

together. Financial support for Ireland was amazing. After the famine of 0 private

contributions were estimated at $5,000,000. Every Irish leader from O'Connell and

Parnell to OeValera has sought financial aid from Irish Americans.75
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Irish American nationalism was not-just an echo of the Irish movemenf. it has an
American flavor since it also sprang from the immdgrant experience in the new world.
It almost seemed that the.separation from Ireland and the trauma of beginning life anew
had produced in the Irish Alnerican an intense nostalgia for the Old Country. The amazing
thing l that this was just s strong asn third generation Irish Americans.

In Ireland one could differentiate three basic strains characterizing the Aationalis-
tic organizations:, "1) The-Parliamentary group,seeking constitutional home rule toward
the end of the century under the leadership-of Charles Stewart Parnell; 2) The land
reformers, such as Michael Davitt's Land League; 3) The secret revolutionary ,organizations
such as the Fenian and the Irish Republican Brotherhood:"76

All of these movements found support in America. John Devoy, Jeremiah O'Donovan
Rossa And other Fenian leaders had been banished from Ireland and.upon arrival in'New
York City they immediatelY were welcomed into Clan-na-Gael. Under Devoy the Clan became
by theend of the 1870's the.most important Irish revolutionary society in the,United
States. After.perhaps a decade of existence it had. approximately 10,000 members. Its

'membership was drawn frompthe working.class but leadership came from the professions'
and from.skilled trade unions. Terence V. Polderly, Grand Master Workman of the Knights
oilLabor and one time mayor,of Scrantonwas a senior guardian.77

Irish freedom was not t only ihing orthe. Irish American s mind during these
years.' In the 1870's and 1 ls America was experiencing-labor unrest. The Knights of
Labor, the first nationiiiide union movement had been founded in 1869. The Knights were
a mixed bodY of skilled ,and unskilled workerslound by oath and ritualo parily secret,
and patterned on Masonic 1(nes (a fact which brought them into conflict with the Roman
Catholic hieracrchy). In its ranks were thbusands of Irish4torkers,78

In Pennsylvania's southern anthracite-fields another,labor group liad allegdly- formed.
Many books have been written about the Molly Magbires" _and their story, is too extensive
to tell here. Labor conditions'in the anthracite mines were certainly substandard, and
social conditions were even worse.' From shuch conditions militant action could easily
spring. However, the reputation for violence and disorder which'grew around the name
"Molly Maguire" was to prove a reputation which Irish workmen and lapotk leaders Would
carry.for decades.

On bot Odes of 'the.Atlantic the quest for Irish nationhOod continugd. In 1870 the
Home Rule nvement had been founded to seek internal self-government for Ireland.
In 1874 it has its first political success: the election of 59 "Home Rule" members to

rthe House of Commons. In 1877 Charles Stewart Parnell was elected President .of the Home
Rule Confederation of Great Britian./9 American Fenians threw their support to Parnell.
and Hdme Rule.

--Again the potato-thrust itself into Irish politics. In 1877 and 1878 there
. critical shortages of potatoes in the West of Ireland. A'peasant revolt began to flicker
in County Mayo and the "Land War" was on:

Michael Davitt was an,ardtmeNationalist who.in 1877 came to the United States to'
try to persuade Irish Americans to accept his plan for agrarian reform, "As embodied ih
the Land League which he founded in 1879 the scheme was sufficiently practical to enlist
the tenant farmer and sUfficiently militant to please thd Fenian rank and file. Moreover
.it was- a constitutional movement that the Irish Home Rule party could adocate in 41F
House of Commons."80

In 1880 the Irish National Land League of the United States was founded. When a
convention gas held in 1881 a quarter of a million dollars was subscribed to aid
"Land War"..!" 1 9 ,,
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. in. Ireland the League:SO . 'ili the peasant
I,

ph the land in the face of. ''

rack renting and evictions an: A.0 '07' $1On. The.ttOef weapon which.evolved

was the "boycotr.(the name 'OW* *00; 4'.0 80cott.a despised County Mayo land:40

: 'agent). It was a peaceful weapon 0 ,#7,.ekisted side by Side with more violent 7

:. arrested and the Land League-was-to-
'. Land War ended On compromise-ter i; , lib p the tenantS.

.

:
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i: 4 ii-- h 1882 the leaders were released and the
141881 Davitt and Parnell were
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ones such as cattle maiming, *Oh zi,,.

In 1886 Gladstone introduce0 a -4 ,2jAule bill..-It 'was 1Weated in the.liouse'of
_

. Commons butflgot.before.agitatorSi .,'; , has warned ProteStpts. that "HOme Rule Means
.

.,,

.Rome Rule."'L.
. ,:. ' , .%4 "-`6, .'.:' , :

If.Parnell was the most successfUl-Irish politician of the 1880s, equally ire-
pressive were those Irish Americans who fought their way 4nto the ruling councils of the

urban organizations of the Democratic 'Party. Often the protagonists.on both sides were

Irish. Theirambitions did' not stop on this side of,the.Atlantic for they hoped to be

able-to influence Irish affairs directly. WienkParnell fell from pol;rerit was a hard

blow for the Irish Americans and th0 pulled bak from the fray temporarily..

At home, also,.they had to deal with new waves of anti-Catholic and' anti-Irish

sentiment. In 1887 the American Protective Association, or APA was founded in Clinton,

Iowa by Henry Bowers, son of a Germanimmigrant. During the early 1890!sIthe organization

grew to a million meMbers. "Thomas Baily Aldrich profoundly distrubéd by.the thousands
who were entering the United States through gates that were practically unguarded

commented sarcastically; ColuAus did notdiscover Ameroca; it was St, Patrick! He is in

"f* full defiant.possession now".0.3 The Protestant ministreas a whole remained quiet and

the movement lasted'about ten years. The issue .hoWei4(dytes smoldering and has burst

to flames throughout the twentieth century. ,

In 1893 tfie Gaelic League wasjounded in lrelandlt promote cultural nationalism.

.% Branches were formed in America and its objectives - the promotion of the Irish language

and the revival of'the national culture were Widely supPorted. Mistime from 1890

to 1910 was almost the lull before the storm,"S

- The:Gaelic revival occupied some.of the nationalists in IrelAnd and American politics

obsessed theArish in the United States. .The'National li.terary Society and the Theatref:

which became the Abbey was founded by W.B, Yeats and Lady Gregory in.1899. Yeat's 01algAt.

"Cathleen ni Houlihan became almost a-sacrament to theyoung nationalists of the time,°'

But beneath the search fon a national culture important things were happening.

1896 33ames:Connolly founded the Irish Social:'ost Republican Part.v In 1908 Sein Fein ParW

was established, based upon the political philosophy of Arthur GrWAh,85 In America

the mood f Irish Americans was antagonistic toward so-Called American lmputalism and

"foreign alliances". In Irela-nd against mounting tensions between Ulster Unionist& and

Nationalists', Home Rule had passed Commons -three.times and could no longer bel3locked

by the' Lords. In 1914 it receivedroyal assent but was set aside because.of the .

European war.

In that same year in America an angry Woodrow Wilson lashed out against

"hyphenated Americans", a.tag which he was to regred later,
,

A

S.
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"oh words are lightly spoken";
Said Pearse to Connolly..
"Maybe a breath of politic-words

' Has withered our Rose Tree;
Or maybe but a wind that blows
Acrois the bitter sea".

"It needs to be but watered"
--James Connolly replied

"To make the green cote:out again
And spread on *very side' ,

And shake the baossom from the bud
To be the garden's pride".

"But whet.; can weoiraw w er"
Said peprse tO Cohnolly
"When all the wells are parched awAy?
0 plain as plain can be
There's nothing but our ownred blood
Can make a right Rose tree"°R

THE ROSE.TREE
William Butler Yeats .

"Irishmen and Irishwomdn. In the name of God and of the dead generations from.which
. .

she received her old tradition of nationhood, Ireland through us summons her children to'
the flag and strtkes for her freedom."87 Armed insurrectionsists in Dublin, led by the.
dreamers - Padraic Pearce, Joseph Mary Plunkett and some realists TothClarke James *
Connolly asserted Ireland's independence on Easter Dayt 1916.

.

They lost the-battle but as she had so often in the past England provided the
victory. IV brutally.executUg the leaders, she won, for the rebels,the support of the
%Irish -people 4hd-aytp sympathy and.financial-aid from America.

. In the aftermath of the "Easter Rising" Sinn Fein'Won sweeping parliamentar9 -
.election'victories.:In.1919 Sinn Fein's M.P.'s constitute themselves an Irish National
Assemblx°- "DaiLEireann". :They reasserted the Trish Republic with a declaration of in-
dependence and a provisional.constitution. Eamon DeValera was, elected President of the
Dail assisted by Arthur.Griffith, and .Michael Collim:organized the IriSh Republican
Army. .The Anglo Irish War (The Troubles) had begun,.0b

During 1the War, the Dail.turned to America for help. .DeValera came$to the United
States to obtain recognition.for the Irish,Republic from the American GOvernment and to
raise funds. Some $5,000,000 was raised.during DeValera's tour but sources do not
-attribute-this succets-i-altetaidra---and.--say 'indeed -that-possibly -more-- TEM d have -been .

raised without him. He qUarreled with Irish-American leaders over.the achievement of
American support. doodrow WilsOn was antagonistic.toward'Irish American leadersAnd he.
steadfastly refused to present Ireland's cause to the:peace conference at ppisfnllowing
World War I, Irish American.opposition fo.the Versailles Treaty was pronounced and vocal.
Whether this opposition was influential in the redection of the League 'of Nations is.a
matter,* co*cture. The:cause of-the Irish.Nation wai-not helped by those world
leadersift beTTeVed that.,"all'peoples-are entitled toseTf-government and self-deter-.
mination."89. In Ireland.GUerrillámarfare between -TRA.and.British troops, the "AUxillaries"
and the "Black and Tans" raged until July 1921 whena truce was arranged and negotiations
began on a peate treaty.

10s.1
The Anglo-Irish. Treaty was'ratified by Dainth'77Danuary 1922 and the Irish Free

State was established.inAhe 26:countr1es. .Ireland had been partitioned; DeValeria
rejected the lireayand in:JUne of 1922 he and his supporters laUnched thelrish
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Civil War. ,

Michael Collins who so brilliantly directed the war against Great itian now

had to oppo.se his own people. Colli s assassination by Republicans in 1922 as a loss

to Ireland which fs still incalculab

,

A poet, young in the time of Michael Collins, has written this of.him:

I was twelve years old that time.
TECiiiof the past were heroes in my mind:
Edward the Bruce whose brother Robert made him,
Of Ireland King; Wolfe Tone and Silken Thomas
And Prince Red Hugh O'Donnell most of all. ,

,

The newsboy knew and the apple and orange women
Where was his shifty lodging Tuesday night;.
No one betrayed him to the foreigners
No Protestant or 'Catholic broke and 'ran
But murmered in their hearts; herb was a man!.

Then came that mortal day he lost and laughed at,
Heicnew it as he left the armoured car;
The sky held in its rain and kept its breath;
Over the Liffey and the Lea,, the gulls,.
They told his fortune which he knew, his death.

Walking to Vespers in my Jesuit school
`-<the sky was come and gone; 0 Captain, My Captain!

Aalt Whitman was the lesson that afterOon
How sometimes death magnifies him who aies,
And some though mortal, have achieved their race."90

THE TOMB OF MICHAEL COLLINS
Denis Devlin

In 1923 the Republicans laid down their arms and the Irish Yee State entered the

League of Nations. In 1927 BeVelera formed Fianna,Fail and in 1932 when it won the

General selection,,Nhe became head of the government.

With the estabiishment of the Free State, Irish Americans began to fade 'into the

mass'that was America. They tried to flex their political muscle occasiohally,es in,

1928 when they enthusiastically backed Al Smith for Preslident. His defeat after e

campaign that saw a revival-of religious and social 'antagonisms wes.bitter for them91

,

Padraic the poet rebel of 1916 inn4is poem The Fool asked: '0 wise men riddle

me this: what if the.dream coMe truef' The dream came true, but what happened to the

dreamers?

The Irish Republic evolved into a stable democracy. When Eamon DeValera came to

power again it was by the elective process and not by the gun. However that is not to

say that Ireland's troubles disiOpeared with'the proclamation of the Republic. The IRA

continued its guerilla warfare in an avowed attempt.to reunite the partitioned country.

Industrial development came slowly and'a massive population decline has only been a6-ested

within the past decade. Northern Ireland was more industrialized before the famine

and its populgtion has been relatively, stable. The Republic is SparselY populated,

there being-only.110 people.per square mile as opplised to the 294 per square mile in

Northern Ireland.93

,0

1,?9
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The-population decline in the Republic has halted due to increased industrializa0on
but it is.still.lonly 46% of what it was in 1841. Entrance into the Egropean Economic'
Community-11'as also bought many gains to tie count But serious proillems erupted dgain
in 1968 when Catholicsin Ulster begaln to agitate 414-7Mil rights. The "Irish Question"
flared forth.both in the "6.Counties" and in the Republic. Sectarian killings have
claimed almott 2,000 lives since then and there is no solution in si

,
In the Vnited States suddenly the Irish-American were Irish again and they began

td\finance the IRA (especially its provisional wing). The extent of these contributions
have not even bein estimated.but Dr. Conor Cruise O'Brien contelids that "...without
American aid the IRA provisionals could not haVe sustained themselves".94 It wou4d seem
that only a threat.to.lrish nationalism brings a response from Irish Americans and'that
they can onty find identity in.animosity.

It.would be tragic if this were the only truth. There is such a rich heritage to
I be found in Irish history and culture. The Irish themselves have had to struggle to
'regain that heritage. The Irish language was almost obliterated and was ill fact only
preserved in small areas of the country. It was estimated that prior to the famine more
than 2,000,000 people in Connacht and Munster alone used Irish as their everyday language
But the Irishman found that "Irish didn't sell the cow". Now there are only four small
areas known as Gaeltachs or areas where Irish is the main 3anguage.

There Are conserted efforts underway to aid in the preservation of Irish:N,Recently,
the Minister for the Gaeltach has set up "fiord na Gaeilge", andt charged it with the
promotion of Irish throughout the country.

. Frank O'Connbr.has said. that.: "No nationAn the world is so divorced from its own
past as Ireland." He saw that iMproverishment Of national.tharacter as the reOlt,of the'
:loss of the Irish language,.a lass which he says "lefI the way open for thesynthetic
nationalityAhatstilLaffects us", when language is Iost the traditipft that evolved
with and in that language.is lost also. .The literature', he'music, the myth's., andsagas

thelrish tOople.evoled.fromjthe Irish language: There are.many geoUpsin.Irelarid
activelY'working tO preServe,traditional music to encourage literature and drama and
to Make that'ricW folk life *mown to the people'.

The Irish American Cultural Instittite annually awards a prize of $305000 for Irish

t letters.

There are orphans of the Shah Van Vocht,on bbth sides of the sea and.both must
strive to regain tehir heritage.

John V. Kelleher, ohe of the foremost Celtic scholars tn the United States lb
discussing' "Irnhnesst.ip America"-has said:

, 4

"Irishness in America petered away into a genial largely
uninterested St. Patrick's Day recollection of faded pieties.
In place of the big organizations...there now remain a few,
societies that concern themselves intelligently with Irish
culture and a few others that exist because for some reason
they exist.

Is there then nothing to show forliall that centurY-long
struggle of the Irish to become American? Practically

nothing. They became American and that was it."95
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That,cannot be alt. We must accept a'realinheritancei

uHaving left hard ground bphind
in the hardness of their place-names
They have sailed outefor an island.

As long the top of a wood
Their boats have crossd the gre idges,

so has the pale sky overhead.

Appeared as a milky surface,
A white plain where thq speckled fish.
drift in lamb-white cloOds of fleece,

; They will come back to the warm earth
and tall it, by possess.' names:
Mother, thdrned,rosi, womq, love's birth;

To hard hills of stone they will give
the words for breast; the neadowland
tehe pft Otturals of rivers,

!1,

p

Tongues of water, to firm plains, flesh
As one day we will discover
Their way of living in their death

They entered their soft beds of soil
Not as graves, for this was the land
That they had fought for, loved and killed

each other for. They'd arrive again:
,death*.could be no hortzon

but the shoreline of their island
.

We' canpot yet say why or how
they could not take things as they, were.
Someday we will learn of how

their bronze swords took the shap4'of leaves;
their gold spears are found in cornfields
tehir.arrows are founa in trees.%

THE INSULAR_CELT
Ciaran Carson
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The general demand for Welsh' miners meant hignerpay-0-greater respOnsibility
. superior status, and-decent living and employment conditions. Not surprisingly
sone, Welsh miners were able to save-substantial sums/of-money-and invest in
their-own mining ventures. Although Welsh coal barons were not uncommon in the
anthracite region, many nere Welshmen became shop keepers, 'landlords, and
officials with the coal-and iron police.,

\

The ready integration of the Welsh into the anthracite economy paralleled
their easy religious adaptation. The Welsh represented a variety of Protestant
church groups. During the nineteenth century BaOtist, Presbyterian, and Con-
gregational churches appeared in the coal fields to serve a growing Welsh
population. In Luzerne County alone there were twenty-four Congregational churches,
twelve Presbyterian churches, and seventeen Baptist churches that served.Welsh
congregations. In Lackawanna County, the figures were also impressive. There,
eleven Congregational churches', ten Presbyterian, and nine Baptist churches
indicated a considerable Welsh influence. The natigg. population showed a little 1

anxiety about religious loyalties that seemed so traBitiOnally American, In

-fact, there was general agreement by both Welsh and native Americans that
Protestant practices.v. supposedly emphasizing local religious atithority and
.congregational participation, were quite in keeping with Americaridemocratic
theory.

Since the Welsh adjusted So easily, to prevaging economic conditions and
religious values, it-was not surprising that ,they played a significant political
role. Although never numerous enough to attain absolute control, as the Ir4sh
did through New York's Tammany Hall, the Welsh were able to extract political .

influence by working through alliances with native AMericanfand immigrant grou0s
that camp into the region at a later time. Working largely through the Republican
Party, generally regarded as theparty of respectability and native Americanism,
Welsh politicians regularly achieved public office in the Luzerne-Lackawanna
region. And since the Welsh community was economically successful, there was
little nevi. for Welsh politicians to involve themselves personally in widespread
efforts to uplift their fellow countrymen. Immigrant politicans in other areas,
confronting massive ,numbers of poverty-stricken fellow countrymen and forced to .

act on their behalf, were often overwhelmed by charges of favoritism and .

corruptia bmative Americans.

The successful adjustment of the Welsh to the environment they encountered
in the anthracite region is perhaps best illustrated by the su6stancc and

- function of their organizational activities. Welsh organizations generally
lacked the desperate and total orientation toward survival that characterited
the-activities of other groups. 'Welsh miners at times engaged in union activity,

----particularly upon -their early arrival -tn -the coal fields) -but- gradually -assumed
supervisory and managemeht.positions that reduced the frequency' of such activity.

! Their ministersoffered spirttual solace and campaigned for temperance, but
seldom were forced to undertake welfare activities and charity work on behalf
of the Welsh community, Newspapers in Scranton-and Wilkes-Barre reported that -
Welshmen, unlike other immigrants, were not likely to become burdens upon public '7

and-private-welfare agencies. In,fact, in Presbyterian and Congregational
churches,Calvinist admonitions to work hard and get ahead were tnculcated
among. the-Welsh, immigrants; In a like manner, politi-cal activity strengthened
the position-of-individual Welshmen in the regions but was not organized to work
expnsivelifor-the- Welsh community.as a whole. Tha Welsh, therefore, tended to
accept-self-help and individualism as 'realistic alternatives to tightly knit
organizational.efforts for community advancement.

. 4 4,0
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,Welsh cultural efforts- para I le led their; other- acti vi ti es in the anthraci te
region. Spokesmen- for- depressed- ethnic- groups- in- other areas of the United
States often- took to- cultural- studies- to- rehabilitate low- esteem and fallen
reputations. Irish spokesmen in New York, for example, urged Gaelic siudies
upon Irishmen as a mark pfrefinement and an alternative to violent and dis-

t reputable protest' against depressed conditions. Welsh' cultural activities,'
' however, seem to- have.dtveloped- out- of a-fear that Welshmen wotild gradually lose

tiVir- cultural heritage: Indeed-,- from. the- standpoint of-many Welshmen, their
ea%y- economic-, politital and- religioui integration in reg-ional affairs signaled
the eventual extinction- of-old-world. characteristics. Emphasis. on Welsh music,
language, and literature, thqrefore, offered opportunities to preserve memories
of the homeland. In fact, their Cambrian societies, concerts, and lectures
often won the same ap,proval among native Americans that their religious and
economic activities gained. ,

Irishmen in the anthracite region, however,-suffered a different fate. Due
to- famine in Ireland, large numbers of Irish began to seek refuge in America in
the 18401s. Because most were either:' disgusted with farming or unable tos afford
land, they usually settled in cities like New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and
BostoiL Since the majority were'peSsants who were unfamiliar with industrial
techniques, many-also lourneyed to the anthracite fields to find work as unskilled
laborers. Most Irishmen who lived in the region were employed as coal miners, a
feW served as jolicemen, and only a very few reached the professional and
business classes. Even when times-were generally prosPerous, Irishmen had to
confront- low pay,- harsh- and dangerous working conditions,- and- inadequate''housing.
In times of overproduction or-national depression, however, when coal prices
inevitably fell, Irishmen suffered widespread unemployment and malnutrition, and
were often evicted from dismal living quarters. -These problems sometimes caused
Irishmen to turn to alcohol for relief. Alcoholism, in turn, weakened family ties
and accounted for considerable numbers of Irishmen who were arrested for ctis-
orderly conduct.

-Nati'Ve Americans reacted to Irish social and economic. problems with either
indifference- or-open hostility.' Many felt that Irish alcoholism, crime rates,
and unemployment statistics verified traditional stereotypes of irresponsible
and lazy- Irishmen. Newspapers cited jokes and anecdotes that depicted the
Irish as stupid, corrupt, and vulgar. Arid since most -Irishmen were Catholic,
they, werk often criticized for "foreign" and "aristocratic" religious values._
Native Americans, and many first and second generation Welsh residents, doubted .

that Catholicism was adaptable to American democracy. In this atmosphere,
prejudice-would obvio4sly help to perpetuate the Irishman's !nor economic con-
ditions. At times, a-no Irish need apply" attitude seemed rampant throughout
the coal region. Mine bosses preferred tO hire Welsh immigrants at the expense

IHshmen-i f act, Arishmen--were-'sometimes fired to make -room for-41(41 Tad
Welsh miners who desired enployment.

In- order to deal with:the atmosphere they encountered-in the coal fields,
the Irish turned to organized activity. Unlike,the-Welsh, who found the

, area conducive to individual development, Irishmeri ,were forced to look to
cooperatiVe efforts/for survival. This, of course, was a usual tactic that
.depressed immigrant-groups -resorted to in other areas of the United States.
In New York,where the- Irish gathered in great nunter, organilational efforts'
proved extremely successful. _4,Thereg.Ircshmen either infiltrated and took control
of existing': groups. or- ini dated rnew. institutions. TammanY Hall s original ly

4.
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organized by native Americans,wat'gradually-taken Over by 'Irish-politicians:
Despite the widespread corruption associated with Tammany, it performed crude.'
welfare services for depressed immigrants. The New York Catholic Church, under

, the leadership.Of Archbithops John-Hughes, John McClotkey, and Michael CorrigSn,
--provided schools,'.youth associations, and,a variety of organized activities

to uplift Irishmen. 'Athletic clubst.sotial groups, and various labor unions
;also helped ease the burdens that Irishmen confronted in New York.

.Irish organizational efforts in the anthracite region, for a variety of
reasons, failed to duplicate.the succes they achieved elsewhere. Geographic
factors'undoubtedly worked against Irish organizations. The anthracite .

region entailed a broad area.of some 400 to 500 square miles. ..This.area was
divided intOlkeyeral distinct coal fields: The Lehigh, the Luzerne-Lackawanna,..
andwo fields in Schuylkill County., Not Only were .the fields separated from
each other by muntains and'farm lands, but each field had its ovfm local'
peculiarities. This situation meant that the anthracite population was divided
and localism prevailed.. For the Welsh, wh.erwere able to surviyeand develop -

through self-help and individual effort, divisive geographic.factors posed only
minimal problems. Theirish, hOwever who needed organized activities to
survive, found that geographic division represented a substantial barrier to

. their efforts. Regional divisions andllocal distinctiveness, theeefoee, made
integeated group efforts difficult to attain and meant that Irish groups often
worked at cross-purposes.with eactrother.

A

Regional divisions took a particular' toll on labor union efforts. The
,Workingmen's Benevolent Association, founded in 1868,:was coMposed.mainly of
Irishmen who sought tO protest the Conditions they endured in the anthracite

4' regions'. From the beginning, the WBAwas beset by regional divisions that
resulted from differing. management and mining practices throughout the .

:anthracite fields. In the southern fields in Schuylkill County, Mine shafts;
were old and deep, tunneling was expensive, and the.margin of profit, was
consequently fiarrow. Since coal was More easily mined in the newer WyoMing-
Lackawanna region to the north peofits were higher. As a result, Wages were

,better in Wyoming-Lackawanna, there was-less support for the.WBA in 'that region,
and miners there often ignored or opposed work'suspenions. Wilkes-Baree's
Retord of the.Times en"coureged this mood with claims that Lackawanna workers
has the7leasf-FITit to accuse their employers of..ihjuttice" since "they were
paid mire than any other region receiVed. . In Schuylkill labor was more
aggressive since wages)yere lower. But the willingness of Luzerne miners to
terminate ttrikes quickly,.caused bitterness among Schuylkill workers and
lessened their,enthusiasm"for long strikes. Furthermore since workers in
Luzerhe were disinterested and money was scarce in Schuylkilh it,was diffitult' ,

to build up WBA,fundsin..ordee to withst4ed prolonged and destructive strikes. r

-These fortes-came-into-playpost-potably in 1875. 4.00t-thatItime-4nthratite--
-operators latroduced wage.cuts throughout the coal region. 'In response,.
Joseph Welth, the'president of the WBA, called a strike. As usua4-the ttrike
was not uniformly accepted throughout the fields. Northern miners generally
remained, at work while.Schuylkill miners stayed out'for some five months. The
so-called long strike exhausted and,embittered Sthuylkill'miners and forced
the. WBA to give infand acceOt wage. cuts. The union was now discredited while
Irish members faced disCrimination. Since Irishmen had.been powerful in the WBA -

and had been 'comMonly accused .of violence duringthe. strfke, mineAierators often
refused tci rehfre them,After the strike ended. In the midst of national
depression., many IeishMen-fOund themselves.in etpedially dire straits..' Welsh
minert, howevee, who hag specialized skills tO offer,,and were not as tpenly
involved in labor protest, were better able to survive depression conditions.
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The relationship between particular anthracite fields and other urban areas.
also adversely affected the Irish.- Although connections between the various
anthracite fields were not well developed, traRsportation facilities emerged
that connected particular fields to broader urban markets. The Luzerne-Lackawanna

area sent its coal mainly to New York, the Schuylkill fields turned to Philadelphia,

and Lehigh looked to both New York and Philadelphia. These et9nomic relation-
shAps had significante for- ethnic ,groups. Transportation lines made it relatively
easy for anthracite Irishmen to seek and: accept grection froth Irish spokesmen
and institutions that existed outside the region.' Since large and powerful Irish.
communities and organizations existed in New York and Philadelphia, it was natural
that isolated Jrish communities in the.coal /fields look outside the region'for
direction Whereas- Welsh- immigration centei-ed in the anthracite fields and',
leadership developed_Nithi-n- the regionl, Irish spokesmen who were unfamiliar (Oth
anthracite .conditions often set'the tone for organizational efforts in the coal
fields. This trend retarded the development 'of Irish leadership and organizatfons
indigenous to the anthracite fields a.nd emphisized activ4ties that were
unrealistic in,the region.

. The failure to develop a significant Irish-AmeriCan press in the anthracite
region indicates the influence of powerful Irish-Ameritan communities in nearby
urban areas. The availability of Irish-American newspapers from Rely York and
Boston 'offset the emergence of a strong Irish press in, the cdal fields. Throughout

the 'IBMs, the Boston Pilot and New York Irish World Cireulated in the anthracite,'

region. These papers 6757-..to attract a gEiaFigaqg audience by including news
items about Irishmen who lived througtout the United States. They also dexoted

attention to affairs in Ireland. In t ann the anthracite Irish satisfied

their longing foe the old country and found pathetic consideration of their

own conditions: But the coverage of local an ional affairs was inevitably

superficial. The advice and inTormatiorr--provi ed held greater relevance, for

urban Irishilien' than foe the anthracite Irish. There wai little 'about labor,
organization, political integration, or religious affairs that was pertinent to
specific copditions- in the anthracite fields. .

-

The- only indigenous. Irish newspaper of note in the anthracite region was the

Enerald Vindicator!. 'published in.Pottsville by John Boland. The Vindicator began

PIA fcati on in 18Thias, the official organ of the -Emerald Beneficial Association.

The paper continually publicized- the a,ssociation's adherence to Catholic

doctrinet publicized its efforts to find employment for members during hard

times, and echoed its comitment to "Faith, Hope and Charity, and Brotherly

Love. . . ." By supporting "literature, science and virtuou.s practices among
all mankind,"- the paper essentially urge`d Irishmen to .adhere to respectable .

self-help methods, of advantement, a procedure that Irishmen found difficult to

accept given the conditions -they encountered. In terms of Irish political affairs,

--organized labor-, and -societies other than -the- Beneficial 'Association* -the paper

offered little of value to Irishmen.. The paper ignored Irish problems and
suggested that other-ethnic groups take a leading role In the Beneficial Association.

Since Irish immigrants, had little interest in this approach to their affairs, the

paper had a small circulation and constantly issued appeals for new subscribers.

Whereas Irish-American newspapers:in other areas were Usually published on a

weekly basis, the Emerald Vindicatoln had neither the funds, or subscribers for more

than a monthly issue.
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The Emeted Vindicator marks a notable contrast to Welsh journalistic efforts
tn the anthracite area. It is quite true that Y Drych. (The Mirror), a Utica,
New York, publication circulated in- the Pennsylvania coal fields after its founding
in 1851. The paper reported news of Welsh communfties throu9hout,America, con-
ditions in Wales, and personal-notes about births, 'deaths, and marriages in both
Wales and America. But Y Drych hed to contend with various competitors in the coal
fields, In the 1860's Baner Y-Bobl (Banner of the.People), a short-lived paper,
was published in Scranton. In 1868,-Baner America (Banner.ofAmerica) also began
publication in Scranton. This paper,WITTEhmegewith'Y DrYch in 1877,.was,i
controlled by prominent Welsh Professional men and gainear respect throughout
America and even in Wales. Still another Welsh paper of note wis The Druid, a
paper that was printed irOcranton in the E glish language-from 1967until" 1912.

oeEThese newspapers collectively.deptctetW comMunities that were generally
secure andprogressive. There was littl opf the radical'preaching and urgency that
characterized the New York-Irish-World .during the 1870's. ,Thus the prosperity of
the Welsh and their concentration-717'6e anthracite l'.egion, askopposed to other
nearby 3reA, enabled them to establish several newspapers. The Irish, on the
other hand, who suffered greater distress and therefore had greater need for their
own press, looked elsewhere,for editorial advice.

f

Without a'strong press to provide direction, Irish political efforts in the
coal fields faced_substantial obstacles. It was all too easy to imitate Irish
political methods in other areas and ignore problems that existed in the region.
The Irish in the anthracite-region usually followed Irish-American voting patterns
in other partt of the United States and adhered to the-Democratic party.
Republican newspapers in Wilkes-Barre and Pottsville alluded.to Irish influence
in the Democracy and suggested that Republicans drew support from more respectab
Welsh, German, and English elements. On Occasion., particularly in Schuylkill
County. the Irish were able to dominate,the.Democratic organization. 'At such
times, it-vyas assumed that. Irish-politicians gained strength through political
favors and-the manipulation of Irish votes. Reports abounded.that unscrupulous

, Irish politicians, like those in Tammany Hall, had been responsible for tax
collectiogo frauds and.had personally profited from improper administration of
public charities.

Despite,a widespread fear that Irishmen in the coal fields might be able
,to construct a political machine similar to Tammany Hall, Irishmenrencountered
formidable barriers to pelitical dominance. 'Whereas large Irish populations in
geographically confined urban areas found political control relatively easy to
achieve, the smaller Irish communityin the expansive and divided coal regions
found ft impossible.to achieve such political integration. For example, in ,

New York in 1870 the number of Irish-born residents constituted more than one-
fifth of the city's entire population: -Inthe five coal producing counties in
Pennsylvania in 1870, Irish immigrants amounted to only 11.7 percent of the total

-----population.--The size-of the first-generationc-ofcourse. djctated-the-stze of
:the Second and third-generations. In New York, wilere the second and third
generations were large,in number, politicians has a substantial audience to build
upon. But.in,the coal fields, where second and third meration Irishmen were
less numerous, the Irish operated froM weakness rather than strength. They should
have organized their political activity to accountNfor tiiis disadvantage. The
Welsh, who made efforts to conciliate other groups,-provided an ideal model to
follow. .The Irish', however, with the New York experience so evident, ignored the
Welsh-example-and attempted the same kind of power politics manifested by
Tammamy Hall. Since they lacked-sufficient numerical strength and were distrusted
by native Americans and-Welsh-groups-10 their political effort was doomed to failure.
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. Irish political disasters weakened efforts that'sought to achieve Ireland's
'independence. For the immigrant., the concern for Ireland developed not just from

a sentimento-but wasp closely related to.the alienatiOn he suffered in America. The
Irishman related his'Agradation in America very closely to Ireland's degradation
as a nation. He believed that the same Anglo-Saxon who'had-been responsible for
Ireland's poverty, now attacked aril defiled the Irish in Aderica. He wondered,
What might not.Irishmen have been under.proper treatme
instead of the despised and rejected of nations?" Poo
Americans found self-respect and Comradery in nationali
tunately for the anthracite Irish-nationalist organiz
those urban areas where strong Irish political organiza
politicians in New York, for.example often gave nationSLists publicity and

aidain return for support during election campaigns. Leadinge nationali§t'
-organizers, therefore, preferred to concentrdte on New York and Boston.where Irish
populations were larger, funds moire,available and politicarcontacmire

. productive. Although the Clan-na-Gael, a nationalist organization that advocated
. revOlutionary methods, penetrated the coal fields in 1876, it never achieved

substantial support. Nationalist efforts, therefore, which often lenit cohe-
siveness to the Irish-American community.an0 strengthened political and economic
efforts for advancement, were notably lacking in the coal regions.

an good governmen 9

and depressed Irish-
t organizations. linfor-

ions usually thrived in -

ions existed. Tammany t

For the Welsh, political nationalism was not a very crifica.1 matter.
Historically Wales had been overcome by England in.1282. In all the following
years, there had been only one'serious revolt against England., and that in the

lil

fourteenth.century. Wels immigrants tn America., who suffered only minimal
oppression at the hands native Americans, had little reason or precedent
for the resurrectioh of igorous nationalist movement. Self-respect did not
rest upon Wales' independence-from ingland. Instead, the anthracite Welsh
found that-cultural nationalism, a traditional interest in Wales, was suitable
to their own needs and organizations. Just as people in the old country had .

emphasized language, literature, and culture to preserve.their heritage, Welsh
immigrants sought to do the same thing in this country. Through their newspapers
and organizations they were able to make significant progress toward thit end.
Irish efforts toward a national culture, however, were too cloely tied to more
vigorous nationalist efforts that failed to develop.in eastern Pennsylvania.
Douglas Hyde and other Gaelic scholars preferred to propagate Irish cuit.ture in
areas where nationalists and Irish-American politicians were numerous.

Religious activi41 too, fell Lafopl of expansive geography aid connections
to outside urban areas. In the anthracite region, where Irishmen were acutely
tgonscious of Catholic ties, clerical leadership was divided and failed to offer
44a clear sense of direction. Church dirictives.came principally from two areas.

-----Archb4shop.--James-Fredev4c-09d-tontro44ed a diocese-that included Philadelphia
and Schuylkill County. It was, natural that Philadelphia absorbed most of-his
energies at the expense of thechoylkill region. The northern anthracite fields,
meanwhile, TOoked to Ms* William O'Hara of Scranton for religious direction.
Aside_from this different geographic focus, the two mem held contradictory
attitudes on Irith Catholic affairs. Archbishop Wood, for examplet,was of English
ancestry and a convert to the Catholic Church. Like other-American Catholics, he
seems to have viewed the Irish,-with- their reputation for lawlessness and drunken-
ness, as a liability to/the ChurchJs progress in America. Feeling that the Irish

14
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had to be watched carefutly.,- he- was- suspicious- of, societfes- and- labor organizations
that involved Irish-participants: Bishop-Q'Harel on the-other hand, being of Irish
extraction and more- familiar with conditions in the anth,racite region, was in4ined
to sympathize with- and encourage- organizational efforts. This situation ironical.ly
meant that Irish Catholicsi who were accused-of abject sqbservience to the Pope,
were a good deal less unified than the i4elsh, who belong0 to a number of different
Protestant groups. Unlike Irish Catholics; Welsh Protestant Aeaders seldom engaged
in disputes with one.another.

1 4

The di vi si on§ between- Wood' and-.0-' Hare ul timately- held severe rami fications for
Irish-American social origanizations- in the. coal fields, particularly the Ancient
Ordersof Hibernians.. During- the 1870's1the.AOH was allegedly related to the.
Molly MaguireS-, a. secret-.§roup- of Irish miners who- provoked violenCe against coal
miners in Schuylkill County. Although the relationsh4p is still adebatable issue,

, Wood, who was anxious to end the violence, accepted evidence offered by Pinkerton
detectives that aka close .connection existed between the Ancient Order and:the Mollies. ,

The archbil&hop Ad disliked- the, Hibernians! secret ritual for some yearS, criticited
the order steadi ly during the early _1870's , 'and- abruptly excommunicated it in 1875.
Bishop O'Hara, however, _was inclined..to- look.more favorably upon the AQH. 'He
generally Vied to distinguish between individual members,who were guilty of....:41olence
and the higher purposes- of the- order.- Only in: 18773 when- available evidence
ikreasingly identified- the AOH-with- the Mollies, didj):Hara reluctantly take .

stronger action and excomiunicate the AOH membership. t

Before the differences Of-opinion-between O'Hara and Wood were resolved, they
had a pronouneed- impact on- Irish-Catholie affairs.. While priests agreed that
violence- was intolerable; they were- not- certain about- the extent of AOH involvement
in Molly. Maguire agitation. They-usually quoted either-O'Hara or Wood to justify
their 'own prev;iously conceived-attitudes toward the AOH. The effect not only
created a-divided church throughout the region, but markedly reduced the effective-

'---'ness Of the AOH, an organization .that had provided charity; financial bid to the
church, and- social contadt fOr- poor- Irishmen throithout-Amenaa. The national
executive of- the. AOH denounced. local branches in Northumberland, Carbon, Columloa,
and Schuylkill Counties.. In Luzerne-County where-the Mollies were noit strong,
branches of the. AOH- refused- to- recognize any. cOnnectibn with the Schol kill it
branches: Whereas.- the- AOH continued- to:. perform valuaqe service throughout the
nation,: divided. opinion- rendered- the- drganization,- ike- the- church itself;
ineffective- in the. coal-,regions. Moreover, 'other irish- societies that had little
tci.do with Molly Maguire. actiyities, alto fell victim to clerical censure. The
Emerald Beneficial Association, professing.strong Catholic sympathies, encountered
clergymen who- either- supPorted- the- asSoCiation unconditionally or who identified
it with the AQH- and Suspected- it- of- radical acti viti es. In- response3 association
officials- bent. oVer backWards- to- avoid clerical censure. They avoided controversial
Issues and trigd tO soften even the mildest Irish activities. Because of clerical
indecision, therefore,.-1-rish-Americans- approathed their societies -with- unCertainty
and half-hearted- enthusiasm.'

0
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The German immigrant experience in the United States may be described as _one
of storbrand stress for the individual. Differences in language, customs, and even
dress, created difficulties which tended to separate the Germans from native
Protestant Americans, Ahd th6 Irish and English immigrants who could already speak
English, the language of the new country. These differences are one reason which
led the Germans to organize their own schoolsond churches, particularly the
Lutheran and Roman Catholic denominations. Thel. German language press flourished
in the nineteenth century as the Germans in America tried desperately to preserve
their language inthe NO World. The 'churches, schools and newspapers were the
primary tools for language preservation. A

A brief'background ofthe-German nation is eiSential for a more thorough
understanding of the German character and temperament.and the attempts by a group
of Germanrintellectuals to ettablish a "New Germany" in America during the mid-
nineteenth century. HistoriansJohn E. Rodes ip GERMANY: 4 HISTORY declares that
German history includes .two fundamental probleks that have effdcted the development
of the GerMan state. The first problem "Where is Germany?" has plagued the
country for over a thousand years.

WI.

Some nations.are endowed with readily defined.political
boundaries, determined by prominent geographical landmarks, .

linguistic homogeneity or long histOrical tradition. But
Germany is not so fortunate. The Vast plain that stretches
for some,two thousand miles across northern Europe from the
Ural MountainS in Russia to the English Channel is unbroken-
except for a imber of rivers. The Er; Mountains and the
Bohemian ForeSrtn'the eaSts the Vosges Mountains in the west,
arid the Alps in-the south, do not coincide withilinguistic or
ethnic boundaries. There is, in fact, no line of demarcation
between Slavic and Germanic peoples, between hligious
affiliation or between those4peaking Romance and those
speaking Germanic languages. Throughout her history, therefore,
Germany's boundaries depended little on geographic or ethnic
considerations, but were primarily the result of wars and power
politics.1

Th second problem 4 leadership, "the problem of what region, what state,
or Whaepeoples should lead Germany."z

During the Middle Ages the various powerfurduchies
and rising dynastic families vied for preeminence in the
German Kingdom, and Germany as a whole was seriously weakened
through these internal feuds and thereby deprived of a single
center around which the future state could develop.3

The Hapsburg dynasty, in the fifteenth century, achieved some leadership
success by consolidating its holdingt and imposing a more centralized rule on

,the German Empire. The RefOrmation, however, quelched this success because
the northern princes, who were both Protestant and anti-Hapsburg, wanted full
sovereignty add complete independence. The Hapsburgs remained pro-Catholic which
further reinforced the political fragmentation of Germany.

\
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.This.north-uuth split, originating,tn a power struggle between
rival, dynasties and religious groups, became more crystallized during
the succeeding centuries. With Prussia'sörise during the seventeenth'

.

and;eighteenth centuries and.its groWing4ominance over northern GermanY:
this rivalry forleadership tended to fotus on .a struggle between this,

Alew-northern,kingdom and Austria the center of the- Hapsburg.possessions...
The 1860's finallY- brought an outward en&to'this struggle when Bismarck's
Prussia 'inflicted an overwhelming4efeat-on a declining Austrtan empire.
'and Prussia becape the .undisputed leader of the nevily united-Gentany in.
1871.4

Although the concept of Germany as a country has existed for centuriei,ft was a
united nation-state in the modern sense for only seventy4tmr years of its entire
history, 1871-1945. Before 1871, it. was a group of diverse German states.loosely
cOnnected until 1806 in the Holy Roman Empire and from 1815 to 1866 in the German
Confederatton.5 After ,the Thitd,Reich and the Second World War, two distinct states
emerged in the German nationt. the Federal Republic of Germany in the West and the
German Republic in the East.

October 6, 1683 is the date officially recognized as the origtn of German
immigration to America because it was on this date that the first permanent GerMan
settlement was established at Germantown, Pennsylvania, by a-group of religious
refugees fro, the Palatinate.

.

However, there were previbLis instances of a few sporadic Germans on American
soil. Two authoritative historians of theWmaig. in America, Albert B. Faust:
author of the comprehensive two-volume work, THE GERMAN ELEMENT IN THE MUTED. STATES,
and Theodore Huebener, in his book, THE GERMANS IN AMERICA, note that the, first
German to actually land in the New World was Tryker. As discoverer of the Grape
antmember of Lief Ericson's expedition.to Vineland in the eleventh centurY,
Tryker has been mialoralized in Nprse sagas.

As.earlya! 1607. three Germans, F....Ungar, H. Keffer and F. Volday, were
among the members of Captain 4ohn Smith's Coloqy at-JamOstown, Virginia.6

... Considerable rtvalry and irritation develOped between-them
and.the English "gentlemen," for theY were the artisansof the colony.
Despite their.usefulness,'Captain Stith had difficulties with them.
'and refereed ft them. as'the "damned Dutch."

The confusion of "Dutch" and "German" arose among the'English-'
speaking population from the fact that the Germans called themselves
'"Deutschi. In.fact, the Netherlands was part of the HOly Roman
_(GermanI.Empire until the Treaty of Westphalia in 1648,_ and the.
Germans of the Lower Rhine andthe Dutch, were, therefore, similar
in background.7 4

Peter Minuit engaged by theiGutch government as director of the colOny'of
New-Netherland (New York), was a Rhinellender and the first German of prominence
in the New World. Jacobi.eisler, born at Frankforton4ain, had'come to
New,AmaterdaM in the service.of the Dutch West India Company and Was elected
second_gorrnor. of. NeW York.8
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The Protestant Bah* (1517-71618) anci the Thirty Years War (1618-1648) were
responsible for the social and economic collapse of the German empire and the

4, xesultant religious unheavals. At the time of the Thirty Years Mar, only three
religions were recognized by the German government: Lutheran, Reformed and .

Roman Catholic. Members of thesq groups were referred to as "church People"
or those who belonged to the chit es as.by law established. "Sect" people
represented religious bodies not cognized by the goVernment aklwere fr#quently
the object of unrighteous persecution.N

At the conclusion of the Thirty Years Wari,there was a rise-tn pietism and
mysticism, particularly among the sects who began to experiment with pew ways of

. salvation, which often involved not only' changes in ritual.and religious beliefs, .
but also a desire for an opportunity tO eiperiment in some new environment with
a neW social and economic oraer.iu

,

Among the -sects -were Mennonites Schwenkfelders 6 ciguakers. -It was from
these sects that the first colony of German immigrant was composed.

d/
In 1683, under' the leaderthip of Francis aniel Pastorius, the

good-ship Concord, "the Mayflower of the:German imMigration," brought
13 German families.tO Philadelphia. Germantown,:the first perManent
settlement of German immigrants in the United States, was established
and the streamof GiRtah' immigration began to rutivin Penntylvania with
such force and Volume that its influentb is,still apparent in the:life
of the state.11

It has been recorded that one of the servants pf the leader was a "Rnmaniit,"
documenting the fact that there was a Catholiclat the founding of Germantow6.4

\

d a
These first settlers in Pennsylvania engiged in occupations or trades they

practiced at home in the old land. Many were weavers and they soon opene
store in which to' sell their products. Qther di,scovered the grape and established
vineyards. EventoallY, there were carpenters locksmiths, shoemakers arillftbmgiblors.13

PAstorius recorded the hardships of the arly settlers in his diary, GRUND
UND LAGERBUCH 4nd extolled their "Christian" durance and indefatigable industry.14

Although the number of "sect" peoplelwho mmigrated to America represents a
small pi.opOrtion of the total-German immigrati n, their' contributio t have been

Amdi
significant. These include the first pape01,mill in America, built y William .

Rittenhouse in Aovember, 168-37-and--the earlite't\probestagainsC ro slaVery in

TAmerica tft et dOcUnnt drawn up by.Pastoniut. T e ftrst annual fair, Jahrmarkt,
was held in1701.1D Christopher.Saur:II, in 17 2 began publication of a :

German language newspaper, Germantauner Zeitung. b In Skippauck, Pennsylvania,
Christopher Dock, the first 9reat Germa'n-Athericai pedagogue began teathing and
intrOduced-thellackboarg. He publithed thirst.pedagogical work in America,
SCHULOR DNUNG, In 1750.1/

1

, They helped to make the4pippw in the coat-of-anns -of the State
of Pennsylvania a symbol of respectability and it wag due ,to this,
spirit of industry that mills were built at an early date to obtain
thelnost essential staff of life, flour.18
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Six years after its founding, Germantown was intorparated as i town and
Pastorius was its first mayor.19 John Greenleaf Whittier in tyis poemr "The'
Pennsylvania Pilgrim" gives tribute to Pastorius and his accomplishments.20

Prior to the American Revolution, German immigration into Pennsylvania may
be divided into three periods:

.1) 16834710, the least in number represents ttie initial movement.
4

2) 1710-1727 Shows an increase with about five'to eight thousand a
year. A strong current of Swiss Mennonites came- to Pennsylvania
about 1710. Ottier sects, including Dunkards and Schwenkfelders
.also arrived during this era.

1727-177S:- During these years's, 66,872 Germans came to. Pennsylvania.21

, The prosperity of the early settlers, a vertisements of steamship companies,
and "America" letters tri ,relatifies and -friendsipack home are-some of the reasons
which inddced otherlGermans to cross the ocean to America. Many of theM were popr
peasants ansi :could not afford to pay passage; therefore, the ship companies
devised two methods of financing the voyage: indentured servants and redemptioners.

...indentured *Migrantes were those Who had signed a contract
before embarking binding them to service for a specified number of .

years to 114Y the cost of their transportation to and maintenance in
_ colonies', whereas redemptioners were transported without pay oe
'indenture and might be "redeemed" by having relatives or friends
'PaY fbr their voyage within a certain number of days. -.22

Usually at the end of a period of three to seven years, an indentured servant
,was given a suit of olothes a stipulated amount of money or land and inveSted
with alI thwrights of citizenship.23 This system, was finally abolished at the -

beginning of the nineteenth centiry.

The Lutheran and Reformed Germans were not prominent in the earliest history
of German settlements in Pennsylvania. However, as immi.gration increased they
.beGame more numerous.

Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, often called the "patriarch of the Lutheran
Church in,America," reached Philadelphia in. 1742 and his influence soon spread
throughout the.colonies. It was through his efforts that the,German Lutheran
Ministerium of Pennsylvania vas founded in 1748.24 The Muhlenberg family'
distinguished itself Wough several generations.' Henry's son, Peter Muhlenberg,
exchanged his clerical garb for militany garb during the American Revolution

----servin with disttnctfon --as -a -Continental Colonel- -and -later -as t Brtgadi er-
General. Peter also represented Pennsylvania three times as a member vof the
United State CI:ingress. St. Luke1S Hospital in New York was founded by a
Muhtenberg of A later generation.25

Michael Schlatter was sent to America in. 1746 with the rank of Missionary
Superintendent to organize the' Reformed Churches. Me, became pastor of churches
in Philadelphia and Germantown and made extensive missionary Journeys. to
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Pennsylvania, NeweJerSey Maryla and Virginia.26

5The number of German Catholic increased to such an extent that Father
Joseph Greaton, S,J., in.cheirge of the firit Catholic Church 4n Philadelphia,
requested hiS Provincial to send some German-speaking priests to this country.
In 1741, the first German priests arrived in the Eiglish colonies. Father
Theodore Schnieder, S.J:, a Bavarian, "0 man of much learning and great zeal,
Of great ,dexterity in business, of contummae prudence and undaunted magnanimity."
was the pioneer among his countrymen in ilennsylvania. He organized a number of
mission stations in eastern Pennsylvania counties and founded'several parishes.
Father William Wapeler, S.O. accompanied Father Schnieder in 1741 and was
assigned to the Germans at-Ahe Catholic Mission Center in Pennsylvania,.a few
mdles-from Gettysburg.a, .

. s.

The principal port of entry .fG'Erman %Migrants before the iievilution was
Philadelphia. Their location upon arrival shows them to be in possession of the-
best led for farming:

...They, had cultivated the great-limestone areas reaching from
northeaWto southWest'the Most fertile lands in the colonies- The

N,5044le sections of. Pennsylvania were .in their possession.thote,whiCh
- 'became the granary of the colonies in the coming RevOlutionary War,

and subsequently the fOundationof the financial prosperity of the
new nation. Thp Shenandoah and Mohawk Valleys were the rivals of
the farm-lands of Pennsylvania. . .?8

At the outbreak of the AmeriCan Revolution, German %Migrants in Pennsylvatii4
totaled 110,000 ouf of a OpUlation of 225,000 or,almost pre-half of the colony's
population.a German Americans played a leading role in the Revolutionary War.

e

...6n the whole4 the Germans were on the side oi*the
Revolutionaries. Th0re'were very few Tories among.them in
Pennsylvania. . It was quite natural.that the Germaris should
be againtt tHe cr6wn, for many of them had suffered int, Europe
at the hands of tinscrupulous.princes, As frontiersmen1 and
farmers, who had carved homesteads out of the wildernets, they
had developed a spirit. of independence and they certainly felt
no national sentiment that bound them to an English soereign.30

. On May 22, 1776,5 the Continental Congress authorized a.1,German r

consisting of four.compinies to be recruited from Pennsylvarlia. All

egiment
officers

and men-were Germans or German descent. General George. Washington's bodyguard'

was composed largely of Germans. Called Independent Troop of Horsey-they began ;.

service in 1778 and rem1ned during the War. Twelve of them, accompanied him to

, home- n -Washington.

The colonies struggle for liberty attracted soldiers fr foreign lands. '

Outstanding service was rendered by General Frederick Williai Steuben, a Prussian,
and drillmaster-of the American forces, who was appointed Inspector General of .

the Revolutionary Army by George Washington. He prepared a ianual, REGULATIONS
FOR THE ORDER AND DISCIPLINE of the TROOPS OF THE UNITESTAi1ES, referred to as
STEUBEN'S REGULATIONS or THE BLUE BOOK, This handbook prov1ded guidelines for
officers in the performance of their duties and established r!outine for the

6 1 5
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requisition andAanagement of supplies. Steuben-was honorably discharged on
March 24, 1784.34

Among many patriotic Germans during the Revolutton who have become part of
American tradition is Molly Pitcher. Born Maria Ludwig., of:German. immigrants, on
_October 13, 1754 at Carlisle, she became a maid at age 15, to the family of
Dr. William Irvine. Maria married John Casper Hays, a gunner in an artfllery
company who was later geriously wounded in battle. She went to nurse him back
to health and then accompanied him in battle for seven years during which time
she nursed the Wounded and prepared meals for the soldiers.

On June 28, 1778, at the Battle of Monmouth, Maria supplied the soldiers
with water, carrytng it. in a pitcher from a nearby well. She became known as
"Molly-Pitcher:4 After the Batties.Molly was complimented by.Washington.33 ,

On her monument at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, her name'appears as "Mollie McCauley
(renowned in history as Molly Pitcher, the Heroine of Monmouth)." McCauley is the
name of Molly's second husband.3i

Molly Pitcher is the subject of a painting by G.W. Park Curtis "The Field of
Monmouth" and "a monument,on the battle-field of Monmouth commemorAW her in the
act of ramming a cannon.3°

The pioneer Germans in Pennsylvania were-a hard-working, ambitious and .

religimm people who earned the respect 0 other iiihabitants.

..in their greatest trials the German pioneers were sustalined4
by a praound religious consciousness. Through all their sufferings
they held firmly to their anclient confess,tons. . In the-iron-bound
chest of almost every Germay immigrant might have been found at
least a Blble, a hymn book, and a Catechism. Before their churches
were established they were especially careful to cultivate religion
in 'the 'home and in the School. .

...we accordingly find that wherever Germans were settled in
sufficient numbers they proceeded to found a church andia parochial
schoo1.36i

German immigration was very minor in the years between 1781 and 1820, but
the 1830's reveal over 152,000 Germans entered our shores. Peak years in the
nineteenth ceptUry were:

1854 -- 215000

1500001873--

1882 2500000

Afte 1895, they never furnished in any one year more than onp-tenth of.the
U.S. immigrants until the restftction of 1924 came into force.37
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Mass migration from Germally:to the United States of America is'
therefore a phenomenon-practically confined to the nineteenth century,
and despite the heightsreached in the early eighties, is,essentially

a mid-nineteenth sentuey movement. . at was in gip fifties and sixties
of the nineteenth century that the Germans Mach* their'most dominating

numerical position, constituting'fully thilty-five percent of them, and
nearly one-third of all the Germans emigrating to the Pnited States in
the hundred years of the great EurOpean ibigration did so,in these two

decades between 1850 and 1869. .Truly the Germans in the United States

tbelong in every sense to the "Old" migrat1on.4°

Nineteenth century Europe was a time of disturbed political conditiOns,
including the downfall of Napoleon, the rise of Metternich and an era of censorship,

suppression and espionage. ."Special factors which gave stimulus to German
. emigration were the ecclesiastical disputes in Prussia in the early forties, resulting

in a large emigration of "Old Lutherans," and the failures of the Wurttemberg vintages

of,.1850 to 1053."" The failures of the Revolutions of 1830 and 4848 accounted for

a group of German political exiles who wished to establish a German 'State in America.

The "Kulturkampf" Of Bismarck's reign led to a largeCatholic immigration .in 1873

and intreased population and lacicof employment in Germany accounted for a large

exodus in 1882. ,

,
Concerning settlement by the.Germans;

Once in the United States* though:there was a natural tendency to
settle near each other* . .it may generally be claimed that those
parts of the United States which received Germans in large numbers

received them from all parts of Germany. We do not have mainly
Prussians in New york, mainly Bavarians in Wisconsin, mainly
Rhinelanders in Missouri. . .40

1.

In colonial times, the Germans settled in the Middle Colonies, particularly

Pennsylvania, but a considerable number, Agent to New York and North Carolina. After

the Revolution, they tended to follow the extension of the American frontier. From

1830 to 1845,Ontucky, Tenneisee, Ohio, Missouri, Indiana and Illinois received

many Germans. St. Louis, Missouri, was a mecca for German imMigrants in 1845.

During the 1850's.Texas and Wisconsin proved popular as Milwaukee replaced St. Louis

as the mecca. After 1865, Germansnmoved beyond the MissoUrt River and into Kansas,

Nebraska, Colorado and Oklahoma. In the 1::0's and 1890's, because of the disap-

pearance of the frontier and cheap land, the German immigrants tended to settle in

large cities and those communities possessing a'large German population; or

containing relatives and, friends.41

-Reaction in Germany to 19th- century political conditions led -to a liberal

movement among the intellectuals and youth in the universities who envisioned the

eventual unification of Zermany under a republican system that would establish

freedom and political equality forotrit. When the'Revolutions of 1830 and 1848

failed, these intellectuals, rgpresenting "meNof property and education, men of

substance and.social standine emigrated to America where they hoped to.estab

a 'German state or "New Germany" in Texas, Missouri, Indiana and Wisconsi
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.According to JOhn Hart/good, the aim of the German state was to keep the Grman -

:element in its new environment racially and culturally distinct, geographically
isolated and politically and konomically independent of interferente.43 The

, strength Kthe NeW.Germany lay in rural areas because tfie "German immigrant who
settled in city usually tended, even.if he lived in a '"German quartee'to
become assimilated and Americanized much more quickly than the German. who settled
among his fellow7countrymen.ln an AmeriCan rural area:"44 These attemOts to
.establ4b a "New Germany'failed because ". . . Of the realities of.the frontier;
GerMan communities could not maintain their solidarity amid the complexities:Of
:American life."45. g

Karl Follen, a teacherf German'at HarVard Universityi Francis Lieber, a
distinguished scholar in Ameacan political, science and asSotiated with the first
NIYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA, 1829-1833, Frederick Munch, philosopher,, poet'and journalist,
who wrote voluminously for the German language papers under the name-"Far West",
and Gustave Koerner, were prominent pre18481ers in this country, Kberner, born
in Frankfort in'1809 settled,in Belleville, I1l1nois studied lawand eventually
entered American politics. Th 1845, he was elected juttice of the Illinois Supreme
Court and in 1842. he.was elected lieutenantgovertior of Illinois.

That particular-group cif immigrants known as the:"Fortyeighters" and the
'Subject of books by Carl' Wittke and A.E.,Zucker,'were like theirisredecessors
mentioned above, men ofidealism who fled to the United States to seek liberty,
democracy and-natiOnal.Unity. They came tn significant numbers ip the.years 1850-
.1851. Well-educated, '! they represented the professions and were generally teatherst
'doctors, lawyers, journalists, artists and musicians'. They came without families
and baggage, thetr-only possessions being booki and papers. Although theycould

.speak-several languages, they did not know English. Their chief-interest was
ideas, not life on the.frontier.46. Because of their great book learning and know-
ledgeof the classics, they were unfamiliar with farthing andeits implements-and were
usually'referred to as "L.atin Farmets2u47

Sometimes, the Forty-Eighters are tecTed radicals. However

The term "radical" did not fit the majority of the Forty-Eighters,
for they represented all the politicalshedings of the German revolu-
tionary movement. There were athong, them the German nationaltst, who
in place of thrity-six small fatherlands, aspired to one united
Germany with a vigorous and popular emperor at its head. . . There
was the German politial humanist, who under,a monarch or within the
'framework of a republic wanted above all political and personal liberty
and freedom for individual development.48

Outstanding among the 48firs Was tarlSchurz, born March 2, 1829, at Liblar,
a few miles from Bonn on the Rhine.- The son of farmers who had a great respect
for education, he studied Latin, music 'and att at an early age. His oratorical
ability as a youth was phenomenal. After several years eXper4ince as editor for
the German paper, Bonner Zitung, foded by Gottfried Kinkel, Carl Schurz
emigrated to America in 1852 at age 23. He studied law here, entered law practice
in MilWaukee in 1858 aod became active in the Republican Patty. Subsequently, in
18611 he was appointed minister to Spain, tn 1869, he became U.S. Senator from
Missouri and in 1877, President Hayes appointed him Secretary of the Interior.49
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Carl SEhurz, horrified by the,Spoils System in governments advocated a reform bill
which eventually paved the way for the bill which established the Civil Service
Commission in 1871. In 18811 he supported the founding of the.National Cjvil .

Service Reform League and became its preOdent in 1892.50 ,

The 1848'ers as a groups because 'of their cultural'and educational background,
. tended.to criticize American culture and the earlier German immigrants whowthey
con§idered2un1ettered, stupid and unctiltured as they were primarily from theinas4nt

, and artisan class.

The Fotty-Eighters deplored the low intellectual level of the ,

Germans.,,. .1who woad rather pay for lager.beers wines. sausages Swiss
'cheese and bread with carawo Seeds. than for newspaPers.51

This'antagonisqbetween the'Germansled to

la serious split. . .between the "Graysi.' and the Greens"
.

which
,threatOed to jeopardize.the whole future of the German element., The
better educated among the newcomers spoke disparaingly of Getman farmers
.and artitans, and the latter group, who with plow and axe and hatd work
had:established,themselVes as men of prosperity and material successw./.-
replied'bitterly'to the attacks .of the ncomei-s, who *strangert".
wartOL*guests" in America had the'-temerityfto question their intellectual
and political capacities. The "Graydn readily admitted.that they might,
lack book learning, but,they had s eucceeded in-thvriM battle to gatn a
foOthOld in a new land.04

As a group, the Germans in AmeriCa maintained a pplitital passivity pript to .

the arrival of the Forty-fighters. Politically inexperienced and 6sinterested in .

politics, Julius Froebel, a forty!..eighters berated them tor,their limited political
vision beyond such issues as temperance'and-Sabrbath laws:°3 The Germans were
Mostly members of the Democratic Yarty, the patty traditionally cens'kiered.friendly .

to the immigrants and, therefore, Irish and Germans'flocked to it.'54 "As early as
1800,in PennsYlvanias the party had issued campaign 1.;terature in German urging
the Germans to vote for.Jefferson.65

The average German immigrantimes reiritent tc be left alone to work
out his own Abstinys to settle in sections of the coLntry that topo- .

graphically and climitically bore the greatest resemblance to h:s,
native region,. to dwell. . .among his fellow countrymen, and retain
some of his cherished old-country patterns of living. These Germans,
who enjoyed a good reputation as skilled workers, tenacious settlers,
and thrifty enterprising tradesmen. .gave their votes to the
-Pi-friendly party* and expected little more than the right,to enjoy the
fruits of the ft. labor in their own way:56

The slavery issue and the identification of the Democratic Party as:the
proslavery party during the eighteen-fifties caused many Germans.to switch their
loyalifes and 'become Republicans. The Republican Party was born '.'out of-this
turmoil over the Kansas-Nebraska Act and. . there begah a spirited campaign to
win the German vote.67 Howeverw 'Carl Wittke 'notes that despite the efforts'of
Republicans tuwin the German vote,' many German Catholics hesitated to sWitch

,
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%heir allegiance to the new party.because they regarded the German Forty-Eighters
as their bitter enemies and the Republicans as haters of fdreigners. Despite the
large numbers of Germans who voted for Lincoln in 1860, "the discussion over the
decis6eness of the German and foreign-borpHvote in the election of Lincoln
continues, but all agree that if was important, that Forty-Eieghters produc0 a

political revolt among large numbers of their countrymen. ."58
'

- "Recent investigations have made it clear. that while many Germans voted
for Abraham Lincoln in 18600 their vote was dot as large norasAindividedly

' ?,a trRepublican as is usually believ ""59

, Although the fOrty-tight ` layed an'important role in dispelling the
political apathY oethe Germans, other influences were also 'responsible, especiallY
the Nativism_movement and the.rise of4he IhowuNothing Party. ilativism was-an

. , ^

.antiforeign protest movement recruited from the native
,

Protestant population. , .primarily directed against the Catholic
'Irish immigrants who were arriving-in droves in the forties and
fifties. . German Catholics, however, were also included by them
as being a part of this irritating and clannish foreign element.
'Rioting and bloodshed ensued in Baltimore, Philadelphia and

* Ney York...

.Related to this aggressive movement were those secret
societies which from about 1850-on comprised the Know-Nothing move-
ment. -This-movement. which came.out in the open as the American
Pally, gained rapidly in strepgth.60

Economic reasons accounted for the developmentl of nativism, because' native
Americans resented the high-taxes for the support of-the indigents and they also
feared that imOigrants entering the labor market would deprive them of jobs.- A

- die0-seated fear hy Ameritan Protestants that the Republican Party, was being
threateded by the velwing power of the Catholic Church §y the large influx of
Irish and German Catholics alp) accoented for Nativism.01

'154 marked-the peak of the:German immigratlrn prior to the Civil War when
215,0006arrived hereAE

Concerning German immigration to Luzerne County, "The original German settle-
ment in 'the area was tp Luzerne County hear Conyngharrt. By 1809 there were'enough
GerOan families to organize a Christian Congregation, a union of Lutheran and
Reformed and variou$ denominations."83

. .in the early 1800's Germans were also settling in the
countryside of Northern Luzerne County, above Wilkes-Barre. By
1817, there is evidence of a significant settlement in that part
of the country, and a request was made to the Ministerium of
Pennsylvanta for pastoral services. The Ministerium assigned
three of its members from the Eastern area to preach at least
once a year and provide other pastqral services to the Lutiferans

f tin Wilkes-Barre,64

1 5 -7
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,By the 1830's, the German community of Wilkes-Barre was growing and trades-
men, craftsmen, butchers d bakers were joining the farmers already settled here.
°The movesof Germans into Wllkes.Barre was accompanied by more,German immigration,
into Wyoming Valley via the now completed uEaston Turnpike. . . From the country-
side, German settlers began to move into town. They brought along butchering
skills learned on the farm, and brewmaster:secrets from their homeland. As they
had before, they brought along their schools and their religion as well."65 (tape

excèrpt)

German Lutheran and/REformed Religious services coMmenced in 1840 in Wilkes-Barre
with Reverend Berkey in charge. One hundred members were figistupd in t844 find a
plot of ground purchased-at corner of South Main and South Streetir Hamever0 dh
'December 5, 18450 the Luikerans separated from the Reformed to form their-.own ,

congregation uGerman EvaRelical Lutheran Saint Paulus ,ChUrch" with Reverend- -

Herman Eggers, pastor. They purchased a 95 foOt lot north of-South, Street in

1846. Financial problems for the-Reformed Church forced the sale of their building
\and land at South Mainland South Streets at Sheriff sale Olich Sti Paul.'s Lutheran
Church purchased for $5,000and used until faii'ly recently.66

1, I Official Catholic Church history in Wyoming Valley:

. . .hegan with the visit of Father; John O'Flynn who came to
Wilkes-Barre in 18280Nand -celebrated' mass, heard confess1ons0 baptized
several pershns and solemnized marriages. . .(at his death) . . . A
Father Claky Was appointed to the vacant mission which then included

N.all northeastern Pennsylvania, and a single visit to.Wilkes-Barre is
all that can be accounted for until May, 1837, when Father Henry
FitzSimmons afterwards well known here, paid a visit to this place
4$ one othis outmissions from Carbondale. He was yoting, zealous and
energetic and attended this mission three, four, Or six-times a year
until 1840, when he came,bi-monthly, and continued to do so .until

1842. Mass was usually said at the,house of a Mrs. Marr or Maher% on'
the corner of Canal Street and the alley adjoining the old cemetery.67

The-German and Irish Catholics worshipped.together until 1856 when St.
Nicholas German Catholic ChurCh was organized withNo few Catholic famillese The
Germans had Mass in the small wooden church on Cana1-Street9, the opiginal church.
Fathers Schneider and Sommer cared for the German Catholics in 1856 and 1857 and.
the first resident pastor, Father Peter Conrad Nagelii a native of Westphaliai "
GermanYw was assigned in 1858 by Bishop John N. -Neumanni-C7,5.S.R.

Bishop Neumann commissioned Father Nagel tldshePherd the souls
,of thelerman CathoIlcs-in'Olkes-Barre0 Cranton, and,Honesdale,
.and to'care for'those more distantly distributed througkLuzerne,
Wayne and Pike Counties. With the exception of the priests in
Williamsport arid Bastress id Lycoming County, Father Nigel was.
at that time the Only German priest fn the ptesent diocese of
Scranton.,

His mission was made more.difficult by the hardships of trailel
in that day, The only railntraft in the territory ran from Wtlkes.-Barre

through Kin9ston to'Scranton. Travel to ,Honesdale and further in
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that direction was by stage. The trip from Wilkes-Barre to Honesdale
often hated from morning to night."'

The groWth of the German Catholic population by'1882 necessitated the erection
of a larger church, the corner stone of which was laid on May 89 1883 and the
present Gothic church on South.Washington Street completed in 146.

0

As in the American Revolution', Germans served the Union well during the Civil-
. War.,. When President Linco30 asked for volunteers, four thousand Germans from
Pennsylvania responded to his call.69 German leactership during the Civil War was
significant as some five-hundre&Germans with the rank.of major, colonel or general
served in the Union Army.70

Although German immigration remained heavy during the period 1870-18900
its character changed. Instead of peasants, more artisans and industrial Workers

-came to'America.
.

The New Re16h-1871-1890 which emerged in Germany after the Franco-Prussian
Warin 1870, with Bismarck as the leader, was the era of the "Kulturkempf" mentioned
previously. It was "the spectacular attempt to subordinate_the Roman Catholic Church
to the,new imperiallegovernment.11n A,- .. .

14-

. . . .ATough this attempt was essentially a fight for power
between the overnment and the Catholic Chiarch9 soie ccintemporar,C
journaliat called it a struggle between two ways of life-or two
civil1zatJqjsapd hence gave it the name Kulturkampf (battle of
cultures)i 2

It was tie Kulturkampf and "May Lawt" of 1873 which sent many-,r0igious orders
of priests a d nuns to America including the Sisters of Christian.0 arfty who labor
at St. Nicho as School and taught at St. Ann's 'Academy until its dtnise In Zuneo
1971. 4

. / .

When Father Nagel learned that the Ministerium in Berlin forbade the! Sisters
to teach Ithool in Germany, he.applied to the Mother General of the Sisters of
Christian Charity in Paderborn, Pauline von Mallinckrodt, for puns to teach'in
his school. The nuns arrived in the fall of 1873 and the oder still remains at
the newlY merged St. Nicholas-St. ^Mary's 'Elementary- Sbhbol././'

Mother Pauline arrived in' Wilkes-Barre on the feast of St. Ann, July Hp
1873, and after.an intpection ot the city, decided to establish the Motherhouse
in the United States dn "territory measuring-00-ft.--by 400 ft. in the eastern

Wi1kes-Barre_4nown Park.A111." A contract was signed and ground
broken for Mallinckrodt Convent in 1877 with three floord and a basement ready
for occupanci in 1878.74 Thus began St. Ann's Academy and in 1928 a new audi-
,torium and gjmnasium were completed. The Mother House for the Eastern Province
was eventually relocated in Mendham, New Jersey, its headquarters yet inI1975.
The Western Province remiiins in Wilmette, Illinois.

Until 1872, St.,Paul's Lutheran Church was the only Lutheran Church in
Wilkes-Barre and all its services were Conducted in German. 'A requeSt for .English
was received in 1070, but dismissed because English was "not proper N th dignity

,

\
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of religion."75 However, in 1872 the English Ministerium of the English Lutheran
Church sent Rev. F.F. Buermeyer of New York to Wilkes-Barre, and 'after a survey,
a new parish, St: John Evangelthl Lutheran Church, was established with Rev.
Buermeyer, pastor. Members of the congregation were recruited from Germans newly
arrived from Philadelphia and from St. Paul's families.76 Formed Nov. 3, 18729
St. John's conducted services at Music Hall, located at the present site of Hotel

tt Sterling and built a churGh-in 1916 at the corner of South River,and Academy

'Streets, Wilkes-Barre.778a A mission congregation, Christ Lytheran Church,
Washington and Beaumont Strdets, was orgahized July 260 1901./9

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, according to Church minutes of 1900, started
using English in worileservices."fma few years.now" indicating its use in the
late 1890'g. On Nov er 2,-1931, German yielded to Engltsh for the chief services
and the German language was discontinuedfoLall services in 1948 markfng the end
of St. Paul's as a bi-lingual congregatiom-W

\

The German Mnguagepress was'one of the significant achievements otthe
Germans in America.

If the period from 1850 tO 1875 may orpperTy'be tescribed as the
. Hellenic Age in German-American JOurnalis6, the closing decades of the
nineteenth Eentury were the yearp.when many Gerigan-language publications
experienced their greatest financial sqccess.

The period from 1875 to 1900-represented 'he//era of prosperity,
for many German language papers, espectally in the targer cities,
as, revealed by a study of their circulation 11§ts9 the numberof
Publications and thltincome from advertising-*.i

German language newspapers have More,infleuntial arid numerous than the

pres maintained Lig-any, other immigran roup in 'Aberica. In 1930 the total

numb r of 'German papers was 172, with the Italjapt press next with 126 papers.82

#

ccording to Carl Wittke the, German langvage'pr,,ess informed a double role
T.

As a 'matter of self-interest, as we-1-l-64,for deep emolOonal reasons,.]

i is conorned.with preserving the cultural ties of,the rilhmigrant with
th 14n4 of his orivin0 promoting the activities.of the group in its new
hoe aud keeping the mother tongue alive is long.as possibfb:r

. \, .When interest in the langua0 begips to die oui in fhe second
46n P;tiqp, the foreign language press begins to Ilie-also.05 4

4,

The iress introduced the ininigrant-int'o lunewAnvironment-by instructing him
in the hi tory? laws, customs and traditions of American society. The history of

the prest began with the New Yorker Staatszeitung which first appeerdd 14
. .

December, 1 4.
,

..kt
I

,

. .

-

In 1842, the population of Wilkes-Barre was 3,000 people and Omans.mere
sufficiently numehus to support a German Newspapder, DER DEMOKRAt CHE WACHTER.""'
The Democratic Watchman). The paper commenced publication,:insl 41 by J: Waelder
he Owner, and* was sold to R..8aur,whO was still editing it in4866.8b ,

._

I60
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According to PENNSYLVANIA NEWSPAPERS: A BIgLIOGRAPHY end UNION LIST,
edited by Ruthlalisburg and published in 1969,'approxiMately ten German language
newspapers were published at one time or another in Wilkes-Barre. Some, as
ALLGEMEINE STAATS-ZEITUNG, were published for only _one or two Years,.1834-1835
or the Wilkes-Barre Journal, published in 1870 only. However, thR,WACHTEk noted
above, a weekly, was published Oom 1841 till approximately 1931.00i

Professor Hawgood attributed the jrowth and prosperity of the German-language
to the Nativism of the 1850's. He nOtes, that at the turn of the century,
nation set in as the children and'grandchildren of the original settlers

discontinuedcthe, family subscription toitPe local German newspaper,8/

For marty years the German language press not only was the most
'numerous among the freigrf-language-papers vf the Vnited States4 but ,

the most ably edite4 and most widely'read:-N . the nineteefth7century
German immigration is marked by a high rat of literary, and it '

included 4 remarkabl high percentage of.well educated Germans who
made excellent journal sts and who a larg constituency eager ttd
read what thAy Wrote.e8

The German Catholic Press was also strong during the time of heavy iMmigration.
The AMERIKA (St. Louis) and WAHRHEITSFREUtp), (Cincinnati) founded by Father -

John *tin Henn% later Bishbp of Milwaukee, were both powerful newspapers. The
latter title was the, forerunner of a large nymber'of Catholic papers established

\specifically for German Catholic immigrants.14\
"44

Another German contribution to American life waS the Turner povement, Turnverein,
founded by Friedrich Jahn, who in 1811 combined physical tradning with the inculcation,
of ideals of a free and self-respecting citizenship'. .0n a field.!4utside Berrin,
young men received instructison from Jahn, affdctionately known as Turnvater Jahn.W

The word Turnei, from the old Nigh German turnen, andsLatIn0-tourner refers
to a tuqpler,or gymnast.

The purpose of the Turner was described as74

Cultivation of rational training, both intellectual and phAlcals
in order that the members may become energetic, patriotic, citizens of
the Republic, who could am' woUld represent and protect common human
liberty by word and

"To realize this aim gymnastic exercises were regularly held, a musical section
was sponsored, am! "mental gymnastics" were furthered by means of lectures and a
ibrary.92 ---The-first--Turner-society-in America was-founded in CincInnati in October
1848 under the leadership of Friedrich Necker.

The Turnverein also published a newspaperu"Turnerzeitung" to publicize its
political ideas of A social-democratic nature. "The prinCipal functions of the
association were the social and gymnastic; the main fact about their politics was
that they joined the Free-Soil party and united in opposition against nativism
and Know nothing1sm.1198 (Klein Interview excerpt - Turnverein)

s et
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Singing societies for the promotion of chorus singing were a very popular
facet of German American life. The Germans organized many singing groups, such
ai LiederkranielPrOeus Mannerchor, Harmonie Concordia, which were influential
in shaping the taste for vocal music in an entire city. The Philadelphia :

Mannerchor was the first singing society in the United States, founded December 55
1835. Every city with a German population had its singing societiq the purposes
of which were musical and social.

Wilkes-Barre had an outstanding Chorus, Concordia which was organized in 1879
when the defunct Mannerchor decided to organize a new society at a metting in
Landmesser Hall. Among the founder's were Hon. John Reichard, F.J. Schwab,
.Peter Schappert and Valentine Kraft, first president. The aim of toncordia Was
;"to encourage male choral singing, music apprecaition and provide`social enter-
tainment" for members. In 1889, the society grew to twenty-two members And.formed
a symphony orchestra and women's chorus.. Membership was not restricted to Germans
and through the support of prominent community men, such as AndrewLy. McCljntock
the American born citizen learned'about GerMan customs and 'Waive proficient i*
singing,German,songs and liked the Deutsche Gemuthlichkeit."

Concordia participited in both local and national competition wtnning Several
awards. In 1893 at Brooklyn, it wpn first prize - a Wissner grand piano - in the
second prize comPetition with the song "Johannisnatht am Rhine",(St. john's Night
on the Rhine). As axesult of this competition, Concordia was established- as'one
of the foremost singing societies in the Northeastern Sangerbund."

A Grand Silver JUWee Concert was presented in 1905 at the local 90.
Regiment Army in which all localAerman singing societies, the Mlson Glee Club
and the Welsh organization participated.

Concordia gained national recognsition in'July, 19061 when it earned the
'esteemed "Kaiserpries", or Kaiser prize, at the Sangerfeste Festival in Newark,
New' jersey, with the song "Hans und Grete" by Lorenz. 'The "Kaiserpreis" is a
silver statuette representing the Minnesinger, a medieval minstrel. Valued at
$20,000, ti remained in Wilkes-Barre three years locked in the vault at the
First NatiMnal Bank, Chow First Eastern Bank). When the statuette.was displayed,
two soldiers stood guard.%

-4
This performance by14tlkes,Barre .Concordia, and its ach evement of the

"Kaiserpreis" is documented in Professor Faust'S. book,, THE GERMAN ELEMENT IN
THE UNITED STATES.97. A

1

Other outstanding events eConcordia inclued a Wagner Concert in 1913 wIth
a 200 voice chorus, a full orchestra from Boston and guest soloists. During World
War I, Concordia presented several Concerts to raise money_ for the boys of the
9th giment. In 19265 it appeared in a concert in New York sponsored by the
AssoN ted Glee Clubs of America, aad in 1927, it sang at Philade a'phis Academy
of Mus c. Concordia presented a Golden Jubilee Concert in 1929 and also won first
prize that, year in a New YorkConcert. After 1929, Concordia entered a period of

* decline, but did give about two or three concerts a year. In 1937, a pop concert
i was alternated with a-regular concert. In a period of 60 years, 1879-1939,
7 toncordta had a repertoire of 408 songs."
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(tape excerpt - music and song)

1 The German immigrant loved his beer and his beer gardens, his
Sunday picnits and dances and theatrical performances. His many
organizations devoted to music, art, drama, sharpshooting, bowling,
cards, and turnen sought to cultivate the joy of life along with bother

_ more immediate objectives. Good beer and good food and good music went
together, and Sundays were especially popular fqr \picnics*,and en r
Apinments of every sort.9N

The Gernian "Continental Sundae and the Puritan, S bbath were a source of
' contention between'German immigrants and the native Ame icans.

Whitsuntide, or Pfingstfest was a popular German fe tival fn late spring. All,
German societies observed it with picnics, outdOor emus nts, iinging dancing
beer* long tables, wine, cheese, rite bread. sausages.100

Schutzenvereine, German sharpshooters, were popular after 848-and annual -

Sch4Itzenfest were held in which participaT competedw in shooti gilldries for
prizes.

In the present era, most of these speOial German observance have been
discontinued or replaced with an annual "German Day" celebration when all the. Gernians
ot a community or a church enjoy an outing St. Nicholas Parish holds a German Day
in August each year, usually at a,regional.ampsement park, e.g., Angela.Park. Many
family 'groups attend this annual picnicg

The Germans haVe given to America many charming Christmas customs. The, Advent
Wreath originated lamong the Lutheran population in Eastern Germany about' the six-
teenth century. The Christmas tree can be traced to the medieval.German religious

. or "mystery plaYs" which were presented in churches from the eleventh to the fif-
teenth centuries at *hfch tine they were discontinued because of certain abuses
which crept into them. A popular play was the Paradise Play whichvdepicted the
Garden of Eden ivith a fir tree hung with appleS and tiny-white wafers representing
the Eucharist. The tree was,the center of attraction, and when the plays disappeared
from the churches, the people did not wish to give up their -"Paradise tree" .so they
started the custom of putting the trees up in, their homes on DeceMber 24 when, they
celebrated the feast of .Adam' and Eve.

) Santa Claus derived trom the Catholic bishop St. Nicholas who was lamous for
J.hts charity'and good deeds especially among the poor. The Dutch observed the
feast of St. Nicholas on December 6th at which time their children enjoyed an
annual visit with presents of candy and fruit. When the Dutch cane to America,
they kept the figureLof_Sinter Klaat which_ eventually' became Santa Claus._

Thomas Nast, a noted German-American cartoonist for Harper's, introduced
pictures of Santa Claus in "Harper's Weekly." Another German-American, Louis
Prang, Introduced chromolithography into the United States - a process of painting
in oil colors on canvas textured paper and covering the design with a coat of
varniih. Prang, a refugee of 1848, is responsible for Vie commercial Christmas ae
card and* in 1862, the custom of sending them to friends and relatives became
common. From 1856, Louis Prang produced cards at' his. lithograph shop in Boston.101
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(tape exterpt - Christmas music and customs)

In 1855, societies of German Catholics forMed the German Roman Catholic Central
\Union (Verein) at Baltimore. A union of Catholic benevolent societies, the aims of
the Catholic Central Verein were:

ia) to aid the'Geftan immigrant to withstand the attack of radical .

non-Catholic brethren in the U.S. -

\

2) ta safeguard the faith and rights of German Catholics from the
Know-Nothing Movement

°

3) to sponsor a broad, social action program of spiritual
perfection, charity, reform of society, credit unions
guilds, rights of workers and social studies workers.102

i
The Catholic Central Verein of America Cbnsisted of local units, made up of

.parish meMbers,Awhich -jorMecia Federation of State Brandies for the purpos0Of
uniting for common action. The:Pennsylvania State Branch of the Catholic Central
Verein held annual'conventions which convened in Wilkes-Barre in the'yeart 1895.
1903, 1917, and-1931 at WO time St. Nicholas School Auditartum was the scene.

The Catholic Women's Union of America comprised the women's branch of the
Catholic-Central Verein, fOtering ideals of Christian womanhood and Catholic life
in the home. Wilkes-Barre/Branch organized with 86 members ands.in 1931, grew to

. 350 members.103 '(

With the decline in the Catho/ic Central Verein in the mid-twintieth centuryu
the St. Nicholas Church Catholic Women's Union later became.the ladies Aid and in
the nineteen-fifties, it was,the "St. Nicholas Ladies Social Club" which became'
defunct during the early ninetemasixties.

,

The culinary influences of the German-Americans have made many delicacies'
popular In thAnited States. Wieners, frankfurters, sauerkraut, Braunschwerger
Leberwurst sauerbraten Lebkuchen, hot potato salad, dill pickles, pumpernickel.-
potato pancakes, lager beer, are just a few of the many foods introduced by the
Germans. , (tape excerpt)

The U.S. Cengus of 1910 reported 8,282,618 persons in the United States,ho .

listed Germany-as the land of their origin. 'Two and a half million were born ip
Germany, nearly four million were born in this country of parents who had iniTigrated
film Germany.'

Many of -these Amiricans of --GernAn -blood -Manifested-same interest

Atli their cultural but first and foremost, they were-citizens
of the United States. ere they had established their families,' and,
in many cases, achieved an economic and social statut unattainable in
Europe. The relentless forces of Americanization had been at wank for
Several generations, and the isolation of the older German immigrant
communities will breaking down: Had there been no World War, the
German7American "hyphen,,,undoubtedly would have disappeared, in-a-
reasonably short time.w4
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The Woild yar Erak,1915-1924:.

.precipated aldolent hysterical concerted movement to 0

eradicate everything german from American civilization. It was led
b.Ya minoritY Of extremistt' but a large part of the American -

population participated in, the patriotic "drive against Teutonism."105.

,"Thivfeeling of distrust and "anti-foreign" moveMent created a distressful"
sityation for the German Americo who wiSted_to reMafn fapithful'io his heritage,
yet strove-to prove his loyality.by renouncing maw of his cherished traditionS.
It Was during.this period that the German%langgagev.the press, societiesoand other
customs.dglined rapidly. lven In Wilkes-Ba&e., this anti-German lentiment
persisted.

V.

AccordingLto the.WILKEB-BARRE RECORD ALMANAC.1919, the teaching'of theGerman
languiRe in the Wilket,-Barre City SchOols becaMe a bone of.contention'when a number.
.4f-localscitizents.requested.the subject* eliminated-from the curriculum., Some
Of the'schodl,directOrs. hgweverg-indicated that a knowledge of German would.be
.beneficial lor an'understanding.of German thought ond culture as well as meeti.pg
college entrance reqqirements. The'School. Board v.otedAo make the itudy 0-German
Optional, but citizen oppotition waS so strong, the language was finally dropped.106

,
,

17

ft 4

Intellectuals were guilty of anti4erman feelings. '"The Universities.of
.and.Pittsburg r6voked the honor4Of 1.1..D4Ahich-they had granted,the

.AerMap bassador in 1901 and 1912 respectively."wv. The Cincinnati Public
Orary hid alllthe German books from the reading public and cancelled subScription
to..Ge n-lanyuage newspapers: Orchestral societies resolved that orchestras would .
ncit-pla the.compositions Of living,Germons. . At BatdWin6Wallace Colleges a

AletOodi t Atitution ih Ohio, the studehts Charged the.president With pro-German:
sentiml tt for-allowing "Stifle Nacht, Heilige !acht".to be sung at Christmas time...

.1 They fVced an investigation.by petition'and pahdes, Which:led to his'xeMoval.108

,hysteria against anything German even led to new names for tertain foods.
Hambu g steak became "liberty ste6k", sauerkraut became,"liberty cabbage" and
Germa friedopotatoes were banned in New York restaurarits. Even pinochle was
Chang ,to4kLiberty." 109

It Is John Hawgpod'ethesis in THE TRAGEDY-OF GERMAN-AMERICA ihat the -

hyphinated American,-"that is, the German-American,.beCame a distinctive element
during the 1850s with the.rise df Nativism and persisted until the advent of
"World War I. He is of the opinion that during this period, theadvent of World
War I. .He is of the opinion that during this period, the GermanAmericans resisted'
assiMilation by attempting to 'preserve their culture through the use of,the German
language in the press, in church, and in' the schools they establishedt They Also

-.vbserved -the:customs of the -II-Fatherland-it in the-church-, home and-school. -With tbe -

'qanti-fOreign" movemint.during the War years, Hawgood conclydes that the hyphenated
American disappeared as -.the "America;is of German.descent strove to prove their
,loyaltY.to the Vatted States,

4:

- Carl Wittke observed that:

_

The World War reiaaled that the American people had not been
completely fused by the procets of amalgamation and Americanizatton
into a homdgeneous,mass strong enough to resist the reactionsprovided

I
165
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by a European War which involved so mcix of the racial and iiational

groups resident in the United State's...Liu

The Steuben Soclety,of America was founded in 1919 for "the expressed purpose
of thoroughly Americanizing whatever Germanism remained among the German-American

element in the ,Untted States, so as to avoid a repetition of the\atrocious anti-

German feeling of the World War I years,."111 It is still in exi tence with head-

cluartersintiewYorkand\PublishesamoriWypsteubmNews.TheSocietymeetv.'
annugtly. 44.

Between 1931 and 1940, 1140058-Germans entered the United S4tes, the majority
of' whom emigrated to escape Nazi, tyranny. In 1941v when World War II was declared

on Germanys the German-Americans had little sympathy for Adolph,Hitler and the

Nazis. Hyphenated Americanism waS'a-2diadAtsue. 226,578 Getmans immigrated to .

America during the years 1941 and,1950, including World War II refugees'under the -

Displaced Persons Act. Although German immigration continued during the 1951-1970
periodo'it has dropped significantly and the assimilation process for these.later

'Germans has been rapid. The Germanic-culture has Oisappeared or has been homogen-

ized.112

Numerically, the German Americans represent a sfrong ethnic roup the

United States whose cultural influences have penetrated every segment ofAmerican
.1ife. Some of these contributions have been mentioned throughout the teXt: the

Muhlenberg Family; Carl Schurz; the singing societiewChrispas Customsl, however,

a few other significant achievenirnts remain to be mentioned. ,

Edmund Gottlieb, born May 240 1816 in Wirttemberg, thirty-one miles from =

;Stuttgart, emigrated to the United States in 1825 when.his father, a skilled metal

\craftsman, brought the-faMily here to escape political oppresSon. After studying

arts Leutze won several prizes for his paintings. His famous pain lip "Washingtbn

Crossing the Delaware" established.bis reputation as an artist. 0ned by,the
Metropolitan Museum, of Art and on exhibit in the Memorial Building at Washington'

Crossing Staie Park, Bucks County, Pennsylvania, the Metropoltan tas said of it

"Perhaps our bett-known and best.loved historicalpainting ;ong a primary

..attraction at the.Museum."114

- .

An outstanding cartoonist, Thomai last, born ih,1840,in Bavarsla, came to

America with hill family In 1846, where his father, a musr;ciall, becaTte amember
o'f.the Philharmonic Society. As a cartoonist for Harper's Weekly 4iring.the
Civil War periodv Thomas Aast developed the d'aft of the political artoonist

and,exerted trenlendous social and political influence. .He is theicreator of

the elephant, and ass as emblems of the Republican and Democratic Paties. Earner
his 11-oduction of Santa Claus in a Harper's cartoon, was noted. .

Charles Sealsfield, creator of the ethnographic novel, was borr in 1793 in

Poppitz, a German village in Moravia. Traveling.widely in the. Mississi001 Valley

region and Southwest, be published many books, essays and stories in:Germany,

Switzerland and Amerida. S6alsfield "described various American tyPes,that existed

between 1820 and 1840 . .,,The early pioneer, the fearless frontiersman:the
wealtny.southern planter4the desperate outlaw, and the weather-beaten sea captain

are presented,in Ovid colors in his novels."114 In Robert E. Spill e's LITERARY

HIATORY OF THEwUNITED STATES, "Charles Sedgsfieldv" "C. Seatsfidld,. and "C.'Sidons"

were all Karl Antoneost110 a runaway monk from a Bohemian monastery.k According to
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Spiller Charles Sealsfield was-the first important G;rilin-American writer to devote.
himself td fiction. His first novel TOKEAH,OR TUE WHITE ROSE.published in 1829.
details the struggle between .the.white man and the red man was a prototype of the
genre - "ethnogcaphic" novel, where the hero is a whole people.115 Sealsfield
influenced American writers, especially Longfellow.w0 "spent entire evenin0 reading
his "favorite Sealsfield" while Helen Hunt Jackson's RAMO9A shows a striking rvem-
hl,ance to TOkEAH,115

_

.1-
A distinguished scientist, Charles Steinmetz fled from Germany during Bismarck's

regime arriving in 'America in 1889.' After several yeari,employment in anAengineering
plant in Yonkers; he became associated with the General Electric Company in 1893

' where he became known as the "Wizard of G.E.." During his years at G.E.,-Steinmetz
patented over two hundred inventions. He proved that electricity could be trdñs
ip1ttdover long distance if alternating,current not direct current, was used.117

ther,great German-American scientist wat the engineer, 'Jbhn A. gobling
. who invented the moderh suspension bridge, building the Niagara Mgr Railroad
suspension bridge, 1851-1855, an engineering feat of the nineteentH century.

Many commonly used words and phrases in our daily vocabillary are-of German
origin according to H.L. Mencken in THE AMERICAN.LANGUAGE; TK DEVELOPMENT OF
fNGLISH IN THE UNITED STATES. A Few of these words include sauerkraut4 sauerbraten,
delicatessan, nOodles wie geht's, gesundheit)hyodel, auf wiedersehen.118

The inte.11ectlial influences of German education upon American education, from'
,kindergarten through university, have been vast? The kindergarten, a German
'institution, was first established in Germany by Friedirich-Frobel. The first,
kindergarten in Amertca was founded by Margaretha Meyer Schuri, wife of Carl Schurz,
An Watertown; Wisconsin, 1855 while others soon followed, notably. Columbas, Ohio,
4858 and Boston, 1-859,. Johns Hopkins University, fbunded,in 18760 recognized the.
spirit of research characteristic of'the 'German uftiversitir, and .proteeded to adopt
this method. "The most beautifill expression of gratitude by an American university
kla.s made at the Fiftieth Convocation of'the Univertity bf Chicago on the,occasipn
bf the "Recognition of the Indebtedness of American Universities to the Ideals of
Germau Scholarship,' March 22, 1904."119

,

Vocational training received 'Its greatest inipetus from German tradition and
physical education, stPessed by the Tvrnverein, mentioned earlier, became a .

prominent feature of the-American curriculum.

American edtipiators, besides adopting German pedagogilcal- methods, often studied
at,German univerdities. German Ticknor and Edward Everett started this movement

_when_ they went VI Germany from 1815-1817. This movement extended ta_abaut 1850
during whtch.period many young American students matriculated at ,perman institutions.
Sae of these scholars included William Emerson, ,H.W. Longfellow, George'Bancroft.120

Perhaps the greateSt contributiOns of the Genman Amenitan hatie been, not just
.the tangible accdmplishments,-but the intangibles as character and virtue. They.

'have furnished' an example.of the huMbler virtues which constitute the backbone of

... ' .' 1'
'good citiZenship, such as

persistencei Andu-Stry, and econonli."121
pt for the law, honesty and promptness in the discharge

of business obliidations, gg
.'

I 69
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Henry August Pochmann'kovIdes'an.extensi

of German philosophy, education, religion-and
his excellent work GERMAN CULTURE IN AMER1CA9
16004900, published in.1961 by-the Universi
title include& three hundred pages of 6ibliog

ve survey and !sevaluation of the impact
literature upon American culture" in
PHILOSOPHICAL and LITERARY INFLUENCES,
of Wisconsin Press. This scholarly
ptiicalAnotes 'appended to the text.

Current.and.historical information on Ge ;n Americans is available from
several or§anizations as cited in the ENCYCOLPE A F ORGANIZATIONS, 1975. The
Steuben Society of America, referred to previously, The National Carl Schurz
Association, founded 1930-with headquarters in Philadelphia, publisher of the
periodical Rundschau, and 'the German Society of Pennsylvaniav also located in

7 Philadelptiia are just three such Societies. The German Society of Philadelphia

. maintains a library of 50;000 volumes, of which 85 percent at;e in Germantefor
-research.

This.brief survey, or overview, of the German ethnic group in America, has, I
hope, enlightened and devetoped your awareness of cultural identity and the ,implica-
:Lions of cultural pluralism. The study of the unique history and contribution of
the Germans *n America ana other ethnic groups, can contribute significantly to
the education Of young Amerkans-.

4
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.I. African and Black Slavery Background ,

\
.

To understand the bitterness of Blacks at having bin herded to Amet1iica as slaves,
beginning in the 1600's, one should, be enlightened albout the culture they left behind.
Africa is a vastsontinent, more than three times the size of the United States. It
is'divided by the dquator, so that the continent)isAlocated in both the Southern
and Northern Hemispheres. Several islands - including huge Madagascar% lie off the
mainland of Afrida.

ir

Africa has been.gtereotyped as Tarzan's and,Jane's paradise; with ma sis of
jungle land of tangled bushes and twisted vines. Actually only a small p rtion of-
central Africa is Jungle land on other tropical forest. The remainder of tthe continalt
is mostly.desert and grassland. ,The variou§ land regions are distributed 'over a
high, fairly level land mass called a plateau. The largest.desert in the tvorld -
the Sahara, is in the northern plateau adAfrica. The deSert lands of Africa are
barren and dried by the penetrating,sun,rays. A few green oases exist on Ole deserts
where'date palms and cereals grow. Near the equatorTare the African rain forests
covered with.fruit, palm, and'hardwood trees.. ;.

BetWeen these two opponents - desert and rain forest - are savannas; rassland
impre§nated with shrubs and stubby grass. Howevert neared the rain forest grow .

elephant. grant. Grass so tall it can hide an animal-or person.

. Africa is.a land of opposites, such as the Atla's Mountains in:the Northwest of
Africa bathing in the tropic sun arid Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount Kenya in pie last
Central highlands close td.the equator, yet capppd with now all year round.1

Archeologists have found skulls Which show that.the human race many hae begun
in. Africa millions of years.ago. Stone Age yvck paintings and tools have alsolven.1
found. About 3,000 B.C. the first known highly developéd civilization begaii in the
Egyptian Nile Valley. Soon weakened by the Greek and Phoentcian invaders, Egypt ,

was conquered in 725 B.C, by a Negro Civilization on the Nile River south of,
Egypt*, called Kushites. They built the oldest and greatest civilization ofblack

g; as American colonies grew, and th need
Africa. It Jasted al030 yearst . Invaders of Africa first were only intereled in
old, ivory and spices. Around the 1600
for cheap or free labor, prisoners and misfits shipped to America from England, were
not enoygh to do the work. The Eilack slave trade became profitable up until about
the'180Ors. By-then millions of black Africans had been captured4and."ken to
foreign soil.to live lives of torture and toil.

As Black jOOrnalist,and auth.or (The Autobiography of Malcolm X) Alex Ha)ey, cried
when he finally located his ancestors in Africa after seven years of resear0 and
luck, "If you reallx knew the odyssey of us millions, if-you really knew howwe
came in the seedslof_our.forefathers,_ captured, drivent_beatens_ inspectecLbOughts_
branded, chained in foulships, if you really knew, you needed weeping. . Mr.

,Haley's findings have been published in a book entitled Roots,,published by0 oubleday.

,

, II.. The 19th:Century Mood. In Wyoming Valley..
.

.. .. i ,

j, .

At ih dawn ofthe nineteenth century Napoleon, self declared first Gons0 of

Inince was at the peak of his career reaping victory upon victory. The uirt Was
,not yet settled'on George Washington's grave. Federalist, John Adams was preSident,

. and anti-Federalist Thomas Jefferson was vice'president. .--

L
.

.

1Sti
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It was a period of top hats, queues, and powdered hair. Trousers fastened with
pegs were the top of fashion. A twelve hour work day brought a laborer two skillings.
Virginia contained a fif4 of the population. .

Luzerne County had a population of thirteen hundred. It then consisted of
' Wyoming, Bradford, Lackawanna and Susquehanna counties. Wilkes-Barre had the only

post office. Although the mail-carried by a man on foot-only came in once' a week-
from c\ne direction and tivice a month from two directions;

In 1807 the coal trade opened in Susquehanna bringing about more Albs and
more people mowing into the area for tOose jobs. The follaring year, Jesse Fell
successfully4burned anthracite coal in a grate. The first brick building was
erected in Wilkes-Barre that same year. Also, the incorporation of the Wilkes-,
Barre Academy made Wilkes-Barre the educational center of Southerh New York and
Eastern Pennsylvania. The first bank opened in 1810. The Old Ship Zion church

i was finish&I. Fiye Wilkes-Barre_compinies went to Baltimorel:s defenses-because
of icritish threats. t

e

At a cost of' $44,000 the first bridge was built over the Susquehanna in.1818.
A 1824 hurricane lWed the bridge from the piers. A fire engipe called the
.4eptune" was bought by the borough council'in 1818. The foundation for our
Amon school' system was laid in 1834. Wyoming Seminary.opened in 1844. The

. Lehigh Valley railroad opened in 1856.

In 1846, about half the men in the Valley went to war with the United States
forces against Mexico. The first daily paper was published in Wilkes-Bare in
1852. The Wilkes-Barre Library Association was organized in 1850.

Fire destroyed the east side of Public SquOre in 1859. Fire also burned the
north side of the Square from Luzerne House to Cahoon's hall.

In 1862 tge 143rd .11egiment was organiied with Colonel E.L. Dana and Ma.yor
George E. Hoyt. In 1862 desperadoes called the Molly Maquires were discabred

- in the coal mining regions. ThrougVSerrorg they hoped to control corporationsf.and
local politics. Then tee invaded PennsAvania and Governor Curtin called for
50,000 men. Also in 1862, water travel on the Lehigh was ruined by a flood. West
'Market Street sUffered a mass fire in 1867. "I'e great flock! occurred in 1865.

In 18690.an e0ent called the Avondale disaster occurred causing the deaths of
one hundred and eight men and boys. L874 was the year of the women's'temperance
'momment. .Wilk9e-Barre Hospital was opehed in 1872. From 1861 to 1877 events
occuved which 'led to the great strik . The inflation of currency, caused a
boom in business which lead to reck1es spending. Following' thfs time was a
reaction. To keep pAces of labor up to war-time rates, miners went on strike
and committed such violent actS-that the United States trobps had to be brought
in. 'In 18: the electric roadcame to the valley. The Osterhout Free Library
opened in 1889. A tornado-swept the valley in 1890. The first charter was
obtaimed in 1794, when the first Masonic Lodge was organized.

clOse of the 1800's found Wilkes4arre on a Tong way from their,1844 sheep
hetding days, butstill with.yards of progressive yarn to be woven into their way
of life.'
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III. Freedom and the LocarBlack and National (Leaders
,

Paul 'Laurence Dunbar spoke for many Blacks; when he wrote the poem Sympathy:

0
"I know what the caged bird feels, alas!
When the sun is bright. on the upland slopes

*len the wind stirs soft through the springing grass,
.And the river flows like a stream of glass;
When the first bird sings and the first-bird opens,

And the faint .perfue 'from its chalice,steals
I know what the ca4 bird feels!

.1 know why the caged bird beats his wing
Till its bloOd is red on the cruel bars;

For he must fly back to.his per and cling
Wheri he fair would be on the bo a-swing;
And a pain still throbs is old ,scars

:And they pulse again with a keener sting -
I know,why he beats tris wing!

I 'know w the cagefd bird singstah me,

When hisjsis bruised and his .bosom sore,
When he be ts his bar and would be free;
It is not a carol' of 'joy or glee,
But a prayer that he sends from his

h,art's-deep cores
Bt4t a plea, that upward to Heaven he ngs,

. I know why the caged bird sings!

4

After long, devastatsing,years of- slaveryy, Roverty, degradation and being
sile tly osfracized, accbi.ding to James Chester; &Black with the air pollution),
cant o.division of the State Department of Hea1th4 45.5% of Wilkes-Barre's 1.200
,Blac4..still 'earn less than $3;000.00 per yekr. They are still facing prejudice. .

u
in sitUations, in schools... They are tstill "baking the bredd and.,being thrown ,
the c st."

..,

et the local Black popUlation hasoanaged to maintain a comnendable and promising
foothcld in the Valley. 4

ACcording to the first official census of the Jnited States in 1790ythere were
4 904 people, inciuding,eleven slaves trddited to uzerne County.

N ,

Three of these slaves belonged to John Ho enback (Note: Dr.-James Edward Mason;
_secretary and_ lizcturer. from. Livingstone College, Salisbury ICC., a Black, credited
a John W. Hollenback with encouraging Om to-further his education. A Wilkes-Barre

native, Mason was born on Rolling Milltill. In his earlier days, he worked at

Groy's Mine in the Heights secticin-, as kmule driver. He.also attended Wilkes-Barre
,High Scht4 and Lincoln University.) No each to,Wiiliam Houck and-James Westbrop;
and one ei-chto Stephenliopkins; Adams Man, L.ty Maxwell and Jonathan Newman. As .

. late as q4796., slaves were sti being held in Luzerne County.

Many'people in.prestigious positions strongly Opposed slavery. However, eqialy
firm in their approval of slavery were people such as the ones who tarred and f athered

William C. Gildersleeve, in what has become known as the GildersleevesEpisode. In 1821'.
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,

Mr. Gildersleeve, a white man, came to Wilkes-Barre and engaaed as a merchant in a
building on the north side of Northawton Street, not far from its intersection with'. .River Street.

,
1/4a , ,

Born in Georgia, the'son of a slave owner, he had seen people on the auction
bloek in front of the Church, where his father preached. .He hadgained his inipressions
'of traffic in human ,chattels first hand; his father was a s3ave owner. He strongly
opposed. slavery:. As a young man he migrated north, Settling in New Jersey, then
came :to Wilkes-Barre. Mr. Gilders..leeve' store buildings sooil became stations on
one of the rusterious 'underground railroadS-which led slaves to Canada and:freedom.

,
. Mark C. Sayre notes',

.
in A.B.it f H-isior of the Gildersleeve Famil , "People

opposed.to net father onaccount of his bo it on views% He a seen s every in
Georgia,' in some ,of itt worst forms and our house was a house of refuge for run .

, away slaves. One slave was envloyed by Mr. Harvey of Ki.ngston. He was-sent to
Mr Sintons store, while doing errands, several men mitered, amon§ them his master.

'

He as seized, bound; and handcuffed. Blood flowed freely,from his mouth. He was ,

t 1. wn'on the floor of A lumber vagon as thought he were a dead dog. 'This was all
done so..quickly that there was no time to send for help. ' Someone rushed in to tell
us about it while we were, having dinner. -We filt sickabout it.

,

However, under the Fugitive Slave law, no one could stop a slave .holder from ,
doing with h' slave as he saw fit.

. . . slave was employed as a' waiter in. Gilgrists Hotel (where the Valley
:House now stands) four men entered and called for dinner,.

The master of the fugitive slave was among them.disguised as a miller. While
he was carving the meat, two of the men sprang af him with hand cuffs, managing to
get them on one hand. He 'got away after losing a lot of .blood. Running swiftly..

he jumped:in the river. -After his pursuers - now tired, turned away, he crawjed to
the shore and pretended to be dead. Deciding that a dead slave was of no use to
them, they left him. He hid in a cornfield. When-it 'was dark, with the, hdlp of
-friends he fled to safety.

Once on a pilgrimage along the line of stations of the Underground Railroad,
we stopped On the Canadian side and one of the waiters.at our table was Cfugitive
slave who had been at our house. We received royal treatment.

One of the slaves was hidden in the 'Baltimore Coal Mine three weeks'. A
painter in Wilkes-Barre, was a friend of rrky father, nd carried food and water
to him every day. The slaveS mastter, who was in Wil es-Barre, valued the slivi as
beinTworth a large sum of\ money and not wanting to g've him up,- decided if he'
waited Tong enough he_could find him._ Soon he grew ti ed and left. The slave
was sent to Montose., Rev. Albert, Judge.'Jessup and a n mber of other influential
men were againSt slavery, so it would have been hard to etch him thei.e.

Charged with,
k delphia. In,eñ
,Said he iii felt I

haVing spirited, a slave away, ntyt father was summned tà Phila- r

court, he pleaded guilty of helping ruh away slaves get to .Carrada.
weis obeying as\ higher law, even than_nty country's.". -He was released.

Many were,4feeling sp bitter towards. him, that a group of.Quakers had to escort,
hitt kack and fro, from the Court House. At. .

S.
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On one particular occasion, Mr.-Gildersleeve broughOboliNtionist speaker; -

Mr. Burleigh of Boston, .to Wilkes-Barre to speak. An angry mob pursue&him. It'

was with.the aid of Judge Dana, who shared anti-slavery' views, that he fled to

the Pho nix Hotel. Deceived, the mob vested tts spleen upon my father, tarred and
'feathereçI him and rode him on a rail to' him home on North Franklin Street. Only

my prese ce prevented further violence." .

$

With the assistance of suet) courageous men as.dilersledve, the black population
grew in Luzerne County. The 1940 census revealed only 1,200 Blacks settled in triq

county. Two Black churchess were listed - the Mount Zion Baptist and tbe African
Methodist Episcopal.
T Jr

.
ln 1842, the scattelvd remained of a colored congregation, were collected by '

ithe' Rev. Thomas Jackson. It was reVived in 1845 by.Rev. Philip Lumb and the. Rev.

Peter Fulmer.. Ttle Church was named the Zion Church of the colored Methodist
Episcopal Church. .

The Mother Bethel African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church was the fobrth church

to be erected on the site Ewhere Richard Allep *Id Absalom Jones foUnded.the Free

African Society in 1787. This later became the AME, one orthe largest Negro religious

denominations in the United States.

Allen, the first Negro bishop, was born a slave. He later, became a circuit

riding minister after his freedom. He and James Forten in 1814 organized-1,500
freed slaves to defend Phijadelphia against the British. Sixteen years later, be
formed the first Negro convention in" Philadelphia, which was instrumental in
encouraging abolitioniSt activities. In 1831, Allen died and vias buried in a basement

vault at the Mother Bethel. AME Church in Philadelphia.

In 'unit. the scattered remains of a colored congregation,: were collected by thep%

Rev. Thomas-Jackson. It was revived -in 1845 by Rev. Philip. Lunt and ttie Rev. Peter

Fulmer.. The church was named the Zion ,Churcb,of the Colored Mdthodist Episcopal
Connection.. The Bethel African Methodist Eplicopal Congregation in Wilkes-Barre, wos
organized by Rev. Thomas Ward in 1848. There was Also a colored c rch at
Waverly with 35 memberS. ,

.."

As for Forten, who aided Allen in establishing the Bethel'AME Church: he'Was

born free in 1766, and served during the RevolConary War abdVe*a Philadelphia
privateers. He signed a petition in '1800 reque ing COngress 'to alter the FuOtive'

Slav4 Act" of 1793. Using Bethel as his'headquarters. Fatten protested ideas fOt ,

4
....

.slaves returning to Africa to colgnize. =He also provided funds to, sponpr Williani
.

,

Lloyd -Garrison's The Liberator.' . .-

..
'' ..2 u 1,

,

,

A Negro Soldiers Monument was erected by Pennsylvania in 1934 to pay trib.ute
to fallen Negro' soldiers like Porten. Nggroes had aI'so been among thoSe, who

.,endured the winter weather at Valley Forge with George Washibgtoes Conti'nental

Amy in 1777. i e ' ' (
..'

ci
1. 0. ,

Following, the 15th Amendmerit- to the Constitlition of the jinitedAtates, : the

.1franchise of citizenshtp VAS 'conferred upon the negro - Wyomin§ Valley negroes

celebrated April 26, 1870. The celebration comMenced ,with,religious services, later
followed by a parade through thi streets of Wilkes-Barre with representatives of'
negro sOcieties from Scrantowend sufrounding"areas'supplementing the ranks of lOcal

marchers. Floats depieting.bi6kpoints tn negro history were-featured in the4parade.4
, ,

. 1,1
4
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The event concluded with aicourt hefu0 Melting featuring Hon. H.B. Wri9ht as Ithe
speaker.

Ne, 0 y .

Early records indicate that Wilkes-Barre' first:RIM1U school was for Negrohildren. 19Thite pupils who afforded the expense, attended,private schools.

Mrt. Summer Dennis, Mrs. Thaddeus Smith and Mrs. Mary Thogison Griffen werethe first three negroes to' receive diplomas from Wilkes-BMre High School. Mrs.,Griffen weived her diploma in 1896.
,

Regro families whose descendants ,have been here many' years were Lyles 9 Wi i amsSmith, Thompson, Generals Ramsey, Phoeni x, Miller, Whi te, Logan, Cheeseman, Robinspn.

Business and street directory, records over the last hundred yearst-shoiq addresses
of seve.ral 4undred Black barbers, shoemakers, pluriteri, store keepers., .tailors, hotel
keepers physicans -and various other trades and profeisions. One of the city'sbuslest grocery stores at the turn of the century was,operated by AaronMorris, at
North Main,Street. Mr. Morris was,'father of Olin istrris, a roarinent Black jewe)erin the Blue Croy Building,

`,

Only two 'Black doctors theniresided in Wilkes-Barre; Dr. J. M.''Littlepage and
Dr...Morton W. Groves. -The first Black*Pennsylvania State_rtrooper was John R. Qudley.
Miss Ethel Patterson was gaining attention in the field of art with Craftsmen
Engravers. The' Dennis sisters were three. of -the only ,fopr Black teachers then
-in the .county. The fourth was Miss Priscilla McOonald: *.

George B.,4Kulps, "Families o..f the Wyoming Valley", states that in earlier times
there were three colored school teachers here. The Hon. J.J. Wright, who studiecl
law in Montrose, and who later became a.'StApreme Court Judge in South Carolina. ,
'George W. Mitchell, who became a professori of Latin and Greek in Howard Univeqity,
and John H., Soothe, who was appointed mini,$ter to Liberia.

The Uruisual sculptor of a black West Pittston native, C. &cigar Patience, brought
world acclaim not only o blaeks but to:all residents of-Wyoming Valley, where he
later made his home. ..

,.f ..,..
, 4iajithractte coal sculPtor, Mr'. Patience learned trhe art of doal

.

,sculpture
,

from h s lather, who worked at the craft for over 80 yeafs. As a boy he wt,littled 4object out of coal, while)working as a breaker boy id' the coal mines. Later, he
produced merchansdise for the souyeafr market. Discontented, he believed that the
real beauty of coal was not revetled in small objets he:deSigped for ,those merely. -wanting"tokens of their Visit to Pennsylrnik.

. . -
v

. .
..A Wilkes-Barre resident since 1948, ,Mr. Patience's reputation as'a coal. Kulptor __-_. .

-grew.----Itkomthended- to, 'touri-sts by-the Chamber of Comme'reef he was comissiod.toolo '''
all typits of sculptlip..,....,' vx. 2 'i.,', °- 41,----1--s... , \f--.. , eel: -- . ;..

He gaine,d,internatftrnal fve-fori his works owned. by Opeep JuliOnti of oe-
Nethtriatids,the PrimeMihister, of. Baritados; the wives of two Unitet S;tates prps:-

--Wen t many state goVerndrs,-,legistattris and .Hollywooll celebritcesr,,..,.... . ,. 14 .; ,. - ., - '* I . .. : 7. :' . )

, 4 ;Alsp amon,g' hi's ,worki-.. i s a Haovir' Vacuum .Cleaner replica, housed in' CiTton, .

'Ohio aitchives:of the Htiover, Company, and th-ealarlious Ma66.k B14.11 dogs',trade mkt* Df
'the ika.ck truoks which. fs-in thetrdphy rob at' tIe ex-eatitive_offices in AlTentown.I, - 4 0

- , . 0 4 ' . 44 .
.e .."

. ,, P^. .40te

1 .. 1

1
r -b. .t.,.. '

.

111.,
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Mr. Patience also 'created a 4,000 pound coal altar in the chapel at Kins ollege

and a monOlith in the Pennsylvania Museum in Harrisburg. His works were on splay

itat the FinejArts Fiestd on Public Square the beginning of that yearly even Mr.

Patience maIntained his studio at 82 koomis Street'where he resided with. s wife Alice.

He appeared in g bony ma9azine which called him "America's Most Unusual Scu1pton.1!

In 1970, he was listed in 'Who's Who. The Weekly a public school book for

fifth graders, contained two chapters apitting hiswork. 'Featured articles appeared.

in the Philadelphia Inquirer and jbe New York Times. r

.,

fi

Legion. Consisting of 0 members, itrwas named Patterson Post: in tionor of Samuel

: J. Patterson, a veteran of the Civil ,War. He was one of the regions first Blacks

. ,to enlist in the Union ArmY in 1864.' gfter the war, Mr. Patterson located in Wilkes-

/Barre, He worked with the group which erected the first trolley !Ores in oming Valley. ,

, He later worteed with B. G. Carpenter Company for about, 20 years.

'In addition to his artistic endeavors, he was past president of the Showcase

Theater in Wilkes-Barre, tie served on its board of directors. He was also an

officer of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania F & AM and served as the Masonic,regional

deputy governor for ten years in Eastern Pennsylvania. He was also a past worshipful

master of the Golden Rule Lodge 15, F & AM, Wilkes-Barre.

C. Edgar Patience, died 'in Wilkes-Barre General ,Hospital following an

exhibition tour, of the state and was stricken .ill in the J.J. Horn Department,

Store in Pittsburgh.

In January of 1060 the Negro Legion Prist was given its.charter from the American

. \

;
. >

Dating back to 1778 when Gershom Price and John Quxoco fought in the attle

of NyoMing Blacks have-ldng ,served in,the fight for justeice. Perhaps they felt

- national justice would birth racial Atice. Yet this justice iMpregnated nation

=still. - after suffering the turmoil of ignotance arid_ OeJmdice labor pains, often

delivers a disameMbered babe' of equality for all.

'Like Blacks Ovary where, Modern day-Blacks of Wyoming ,yal lpy were daily sat-
,

urated with large \clods of "power now" - from Malcolm r.api "pray ne from 'Martin ,

,L. king. Black Power Advocate, Malcolm Xs stated in hisiXessage lo The Grass'Roots"

So we're dlj black_people, so-called Negroes, second-'tlatVatizem,
You're nothing but an ex-slave, You don't like to be told that, but What el0 are,-

, you? . . . You didn't come here on tbe "Mayflower:" You dame here 'on a slave,

-I ship. In chains, like. a 'hflorsem or a cow, or a chickeh . . the sb-called Pilgri

,or Founding Fathers: They were the ones who' broug4 you here.
..

It's just like when you've 904 toffee -that's':too*black, Which means Ws, r
e

too .strong. What ,do.yoU do? You,intergrateitwithio.cream you make 'it weak.. If

you.pour too MU4p. Cream in it, you wofet' even knovb,yoU eVer had coffee. - , It'

. used to be stro04,..it. becOtes Weak. It ,used to'Wake yoU'Up,p noWit "putt yovto sle004-

Thit it eat they did with the 'March on Washingtbn..

. The :ate revoluntionary leader wat'assastm4ted. He

bitternets -towards wh.ites and Black's who .refuted .to.bleed

attacked the tactics of leaders, Martin L. King, A.

Farimer.
.

0

died with feelings.of
for their freedom. He
ip-Randolph, and James

I

'And then there wat lbr. Marti C.4 K g with the qpposite solution tb the racial
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crisis. Residents (Blacks) :in Wilkes-Barre, like Blacks all over the nation were
,hypnOtized by his "dream" and proposal of equality obrained peacefully.

Montgomery, the city in which Dr., King first served as pastor, was bes known
in 1955, as.the "Capital of the Confederacy" - the 'sydiol, of the. South of he Civil
War. Only fate could have' had it that a highly'educated young minister w s 0ought
into the mainstream, of the fight for human rights of ,Amenican blacks by Rosa Parks,
a tired Black seamstress, who toolQa seat near the front%f a bus in high,lY
segregated Montgomery. She refused to move, when the driver ordered her to make
room for a white man. She was ari-ested. IronicallY, this lady, who lit.the match
that set the fires of freedom blazing across the nation, was putting her personal
beliefs _into action;, she was once se retary of the locil NAACP..

Actually the bulk of black/protest had begun after World War II when thousands
of black veterans returned home, to Indigni/ties they fought,they had conquered with

4
their fighting. Fed up they boycotted fihe busses.. Dr. King was,asked to lead the
marchwhich lasted 82 days. When the us company finally met the protesters

" demands., Young King, became known* nafion wide:

suiffered for his beliefs' bi.besi,qg haraised, beaten, "and.jailed. He
forged a weapon against oppres'sion that wOite Americans found' difficult to combat.
His philosophy was nonViolence.,

f
Hed'believed that all prbtest should,be nonviolent and that`protesters should

'bear the violence trust upon them. ,He became the spiritual, mord) Asnd political
leader of millions of blaik ATericani as.the SCLC won victory after v:Cctory over
segregation.

A

"Said-or: King histortanS will One day say, "There liVed'a greatDeopile, - a -
black peonle whb injectetha new meaning and dignity into the veins of civilization."

. .,

,March after mircb - with Dr. King at the lead - torn down the barbed wire, of
4, ragial iniuttice4 Therewere protest:marches ,in Chiaago, in Mississippi, in Detroitv..

there was the 1963March on Washington with 250,000 blacks and whites crying out 1

against discrimination. There was the historic march from Selma to Montgomery-
Jobs opened to blacks, voter registration, segre§atecj,.facilities opened, schools .

&segregated, ,ivil ri_ghts, laws passed by (Congress and signedby Pres. L.A. Johnson.
t' 4 IA 1964 King became the youngest man ever to be awarded "the Nobel Prizt forPeace.

.
.

. Dr. Kitit'started his career of pr'sotest backing a black \seamstress who hadthe
.,

6ourage td. 'stand-uR" for her,eights.. In his last fight he supported garbage colleCtors
p who protested their poor w&ges, preiUdise and poor working conditions. The garbage
. 'collectors, did march - in.stlent memoriaTtheday after his burial. Shot ,down in .

tiart.iti Luther King, Jr.harn Januar9 ".5., 19294_ died Aoril 41 1968.
. . .. ,

,. . , ,

H, is death et off,the' one thing he had disliked most - violvnce. Ghetto
',re,sidenti from'cast-to-coast killed zind burned in sorrow and anger.

His death marked the end of an ,era:. ,,. -.. ..
Young black leaders began to preach self-sufficienty for blacks. They argued

,not 'for integratibm but for,a fair share of the.ecbnomy forBlacks. Now, older
'01,a1ks stem to.have forgotten him; younger Blacks iiail more for the -pol.icy of .

Malcolm X or siMilar. believert.' ." .
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And yet, between the violent and the non violent is a new breedt Even yo'Ung

Blacks in the Wilkes-Barre area do not seem/to be`aware of racial strifes as such,
but more apt.to consider racial difficulties as an'offense against them as human
*beings1 jnterracia relations have often produced children who are neither, black
Or white, yet are enbittered by racial crUelities.

Being Black, being youngi I sincerely feel that you can't really force people
q love each other,regardless of race, creed or color.. It has to be a williniOnner

change.
1 4

With present world conditions in such devastating shape, thisimay well be the
,last generation with a chance to change things.

4

7-
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Old Pro-Slavery Times

(Written during the Van :Wren Administration)

How an abolitionist was Mobbed and riddeh on a rail by the boys, of 1839. -
The Mug Cl ub. (Wi I kes-Barre) .

The Mug Club was a local oraanization made up of the boys and yOung men:of
the day, it batng their sole objeat to extract all the fun they'tould fronrthe
ordinarily quiet times in which they lived. Mr. Gildersleeve, however, was not

,to be deterred from his purpose, but fought for more thari a score of years, .never
relaxing in his efforts until' he had lived to,witness the complete abolition of
slavery in the United States.

Wi kes-Barre, Apri I 12, 1839

Dear

The Valley-of Wyoming has been exdted y an abolitionist who came-here a
few weeks since and attempted-to letture in the Court House. He was escorted by
Camp Gildersleeve, Mrs. &rower', Mrs. Babb a d a few other wchnen. -He had nOt
commenced. before the room was crammed and j mined full of those-who.yere n9t'd1sposed
to hear him. As a result he was forced to leave the Court 'House amid the,-shouts,- f

and hisses,of the crowd of which the greater part- followed up to fitairp's hopse.-
The lecture was tecomence in- the --morning at 9 o'clock. They, diipersed

'The presirifnt called a meeting of the "Mug Clup" who resolved.'

"That in the days of the revolution law and order gave wai for justice,'

"That in this casC.a few individuals tried to introduce`doctrines thatwere
tn themselves nothing more or te'ss than treason, and as law,,would notitakrihold
of therh, that justice demands that some measures should be taken fo put 'a-stop to-
proceedingt where they were% therefore,.

- "Resolved, that the president and all 'Augletonians should repair to Camp's
house and not desist until the'Y each and pyery one of theni were satisfied that'
proceedings were ended, N

, '410,.. 't

(The abolittonist referred lo was'a man by 'the name.of B4rney)

The result-was that-Camphouse was brOken- Open, the lecture brought out,
,

and marched out of town. He'went down to Dona's. The next morning he came,up with
Caw and his wife. Ite,-Mug Again assembled, went up, Pulled him ock, took him
down to the Phoenix Hotel and tocked'him up.in a rdom by himself.. He_prpmised to
leave in the morning, Camp came-down. to see him. ,The boys soon had a rail' on the
pavement and he, was,informed by old &illy that-his-horse was ready and a prodession
was formed with old - at .the.head,'Nith the drum, and fife play.ing.alternately the
Rogue's March and .Sitting'on a Rail'. "Old Pres" had one end o hi shoulder. /They'

carried .hinl up to thectornet of Market and Franklin and-let him Vwn.- 1-

WeIl, Camp conmenced sUit and 24 of the boys_were -indicted. They, pl l went.-
,before the court and gave themselves uP. They' excitement was tremendovs. The judge
was treatened. A wooden horse.was brought.out before the court kouse with a harness

zon, and a tail. The'court went,in. The judge and the poecuting attorhey thought'

.

t..
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thought proper to let the matter drop; it ts, darned well for them that they did.
:SOyou see abolition is no go in Wi1keS-Barre.1'

A Black Hero of Wyoming

"Followifig is the essay on Gersliom_Prince,. read on Tuesday evening, at the
anniversary of thencipation proclamation; the Writer ,being Miss-Agnes Tucker.

From.-the earliest, pages of history to the present time the negro has formed
ac -mcist important part, not only ip the history of America but in foreign countries
as well. We have handed down to us scores of white heroes but here and there a
negro ,hero shtnes out like fertle spots in.the great desert. Such an one was
Gerihdm Prince. He was probab born in Connecticut or Rhode Island in 1733, and' i

at the early, age of 22, under aptain Isreal Putnam, he accompartied Lieut. Durlee
in the battle against the French arid Indians. He joined in the engagemen't with a
heroism worthY of a' Bonaparte or Alexander the Great, and like Wahington, who was
the same age as Prince at the starting point, fearedsnothingt. Still following ,

, Putnam we heard Of him next in the war of -England and Spain in 1702. 'fie belonged
to the Connecticut regiment, and still further.on in the great fight for America's
freedom *oined Col. Christopher Green's regiment from Rhode 1044. Thus we
see the n
war,,and stly the`Civil War. In 17770 Princes-now in.the famous Black Regiment.-

has played a part in the two struggles for freedom, the Revolutionary

repelled tie first onset of the British and compelled them,to retreali, . Soon diter, ,

this battle, we again he-ar of Princeiwith Captain arkee in New Jersey, as 11%

his lifeless body was taken a powder horni On which was inscribed ,VPrince, negrol,
last; ended 06 life of as noble and trUe a 'Soul 'aS 'we' have,anyeknoiiledge of. From.

, soldier in the list Independent Co. from wyomin9, When the news of4the
approach of Tories and Indians ;to Wyoming, Prince hastene4 with' tha rest,to Arotett)

his hiirn,". wirich is now in the cabinet ,c1fthe Wyoming HistoriCal andiGeological

the wives and children of the.settlers-...With. thiS brave, strugOqi Which WO the

Society. Peace to the ashes of Gershom Prince." ' . i
,

The Recordu- Willees-Barre, Pa.1 May*.,193..8

'1.

"Underground ftailwayi

AemoNes of-slave traf3tkirig in th eariy years of the .Civil War were recalled
here by Mrs. Essbella prown, 102-year-o3d colored resident who lives with her ,80 year:.
old daughter, Francesc at 32 Cinderella 'Street, city.

,:.

rri

MI 1 t
i 'Mrs.,Brown, who was born in the bldstone house of Capt. Riley in Newtown, oi,

NoveMbigr'15, 1836, said that although she was *not %aa slave, her father used to hide I
,smu9gled 'slaves in, the cellar of their% hOle` on Northampton _Street, between Welles

. and Lincoln._ -.
e

Stie saiii her father used io go frOm Wilkes-Barre to 4rrisburg with a loadlof
hay. ,Meetifig colored Uncle Sam Jones, there, they would tliansfer a load of slaves
tol'his' wagon, hiditig them under the hay, ang stgrt back to Wifkes-Barre. Then her
fatter-and9mother, tathrenBrowo, partly, Indian', .woUld conceal the slaves in a
cellar Of their home. Her loather always:kept two kettles fuli.,of hot water to throw

-"on any slaveholderst.who tried to break in. It was common talk amtng the slave-
holders that;ff'they could get rid of Cathren ,BrownAViey could get the slaves. Afte

. thi,ngs'had.quieted dowh, her-Father would gay:- "Vlell,.;Cathren I 'got to go up, to
Pleasant ya1,14 with a load,of hay."'" In early morning,4-helnd the slaires would be

'16'
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on their waY to MontroSe; where'Mr. Gildersleeve a white man4 would meet them half-
way and take them to Montrose.

Mrs. Brom is the.only living.member of the Zion Churclien Nortalipton Street.

A Mr. Isaiah C. Wearsl a member of the "Oderground Railway" died followi
a long illness. He wat one of.the best known Colored men in the United States fo
over thirty years (died in 1901).

An edueator and abolitionist; Mr. Wears was_born in.Maryland 79 years ago'
(1901) and came to this city at the outbreak of to Civil War. He joined the orian-izationof "Underground Railway" and made secretNtrips South'to aid escaping slaves.
He also formed a regiment of colored soldiersln 'Maryland. Among:his personal fiends- ,

were WilliaM Lloyd Garrison; Chdrles Summer and the poet W ittier. He died in
Philadelphia.

'

. ',
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HiStorical Background

To really Understanfl the personality and the writings of Khalil Gibyan, it is
essential to bear in mind thatour author lived intensely the historical events that
were shaping the.political and social .destiny of behavior., his native country.

In all his social writing , Spirits ;Rebel lio'us, The Broken. Wings,, The. Processions,
etc., we find Gibran preoccypied with the historicalvelop-ment of MicTire East.
Because of his deep entangl'bment, with history, Gibran's literature.is today acclaimed
as engagge oir interlocked with various phases or. factors.

'When Gibran was born in 1883, Lebanon; was still under the Ottoman Rule which .began
as..early as 1516' witth.the coming 6'f SultaniSalim I who defeated the 'Mamlooks, the
previous conquerors of the Arab 'Lands. Prior tO the Mamlooks 'invasion, the ISlamic
Empire that spread in the 8th centdry over North AfriCa, West Asia and Southern
Europe, ;las known, totbe the most prosperOut government in the 'world because of its
progress in the fields of matheAatics, astronomy, medicine, philosbphy, literature
law 'and education, while Europe was liuried ;in its dark ages. Historians remind us .

that it is the Arab world ;Oat brought Europe to .enlightMent.. Now Gibran OidS aWare
of the Arab...erudition.; he was-also aware that the Arab apogee._ of glory fell 'in
detadente as soon as ttie Turkish conquerors took over the 'Ostness of the lands..
'Primarily,he attacked the Tdrks for the social and legal corruptionS that the SUltans
enforced in the Arab countries, Lebanon among them. His involvement with the politics:.
of the Turks tan best beassessed in his first book Spirits Rebellious; Chapter Two.

For this book Gibran was exiled from Lebanon in 1903. In 1916, ,Gibrati wrote his ,

political Obem Dead Are _Mi. People' in which he lamented the cruelty of the Ottomans ,WhO,:,
starVed the christiaTtebanese to death, thus bringing to the flagrant the scandal:of"'
inhumanity practided by ttie Turks.

"Gone are my people, but 1. exist yet, Lamentins them in my
solitude... Dead are my friends, and in their Death my.Life is
naught but great Disaster".

("What can an exile0 son do for his starving people, and of what
.value iheitO them, is' the Lanientation of an absent poet?....
My people died a painful. and shameful death, and here am I living /
in plenty and'in Peace .. This is deep tragedyiever - 'enacted uponi:',..
the stage of my Heart;"
"My people died on the cross...
They died while their hands stretched toward the East and West,
While the remnants' of thpir eyes stared at the blackness of the
Firmament... They died 'silently, for huMani ty had closed its . ears
to their ,cry. They died because they did not befriend their
enemS(.. They'died becauSe they :loved their neighbors.. They died .,

because they placed trust in all humanity. They died because
they did not, oppress the oppressors. They died- because, they'were
the 'crushed flowers, 'and not the chshing feet".

To be faithful to the spirit of Gibran we dught to a¢4nowledge thAt the W,retchedness
.

of the Lebanese soCiety as Gibran.kneW it, and lived under, was'not solely..the Outcome
of the political decayed Laws of the, SUltans, but a godd part of the blve:fgooS to:the
Lebanese Semi officials who woi-ked for the Constantinople GovernMentraha above,k1l ..to0o0
the Lebanese clergies, Muslim and Christian_ lh the eyes of Gibrah, Lebanori.'woutd
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i.- havejong ago allexiated her social burden had the clergies rallied with a true
spitit of love and*untelfishness and.,defended thecause of the people. Unfortunateli,
Gibran accused the olergy, without tanOble proes on his part, of having joined the

f Y
3tarkish oppressors ,and as he put'it, "for p6-sonal hate or revenge perhaps",

,
to

I * .

,

gOONPlOit, SUbitigatki and retaVh.the populace in mtseries.
. .

.

. , .

Although,the'Maronite clergy-has never excommunicated Gibran, it is felt, however,
by most historians,that in writing' the adds played against,him,.because in the minds

. 'of the priestt and*theikhsehe was a renigate. This attitude of Obran toward the
,., established socpliinstitution of the clergy is pervasive throughout his writing.
-. P

2

, A third theme much encountered in his work and which once more was inSpired by
the historical environment of the Middle East besides the themes of politics and
organized religion is the social custom and tradition of the Arab.world. Gibran

Aived at the,time whenifony Arab intellectuals werd beginning to revolt against the
fruling of the ottoman% because of their rediscovery of the great erudition of their
*forefattiers. .Most tethem, Ay the way, were political exiles. Now historically, the
ttirtb of this new intelligentsia group awet its existence, and its moral and

tiptellectual fortitude to the felicitous.expadition at Napoleon to Egypt, 1798. The

French bOught wi0 them the very.Arabianlmowledge which had at one time awakened
.Europe from its slumberness, and which.was lost, unfortunately, during the invasion
'.of,the ottomans.

Apart the Arab. books that Napoleon brought to Mohammed Ali, he also flooded the
EgYptian society with French experts for the purpose of acqua iikatLisalejegotians

with,the'latest intellectual endeavors ,of Europe. Fifty years later Caird was

becommiht the 'cradle of the ContemporarY Ulema movement% Gibran, a chl-istian, kneW
and'heard ttw philotophy of the ulema reformists and secularists:who were. pledging
for social reforms in society and morality, rejecting the stagnant thinking (Tagleed
of.traditi n and propelling the (rtihad) dr independent judgement. The most .

favorite locial reform of Gibran was, however, marriage. chapter one of pirit,
,Rebelliou and the novel The Broken Wings.underline his philotophy of cultural

ion in the fidid of marriage and love.

"Thus wat my life before I attained,the age of eighteen: That '

year is like a mountain peak in milife, for it awakened knowledge
in' me. and made me,understand the viattitudes of mankiiid,' In that
ye rtI was reborn and unless a person is-born again his life wIll

r Oil like a blank sheet in-the book df existence. In that yelr,
I saw the angels of Heaven looking at me through the eyes of a
beautiful woman. I also saw the devils %)1F hell raging in the.heart .

of an evil. man. He who does not.-see the an4pls and devils in the
beduty and 'malice, of life will be far removed from knoWledge, an0
,his' spirit will be empty of affection."

.
.

And.'td., throughout the entire works of Gibran,ve see, touch and feel that the .

themes of,pplitics.and justice, religion and diergy, cultural reform and Social customs,
nature.anrmafi, almost all were inspired by the historical-fate in Which Lebanon was
imprison*, and by the .severity of human elements'Tat he expertenTced in 'his/early
tender life:

'a
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.'The Life of Gibran in-Chronological Order

'*

Born January 6, 1883 in Besherri,' Northern State, Lebanon; father Khalil ben
dibrah, mother Kamila Rahmi a widow with.a Jon-Peter from her prvvious marriaie;

.

Peter wos his half brother, Mariana and Sultana his sisters%
. N.

In.41896 Kamila, Peter, Mariana, Sultana and Gibranemigrate.to Boston Mass.-'

Heittddies two years in Boston.

Frpm 1896 - 19010 Gibran goes back.to Beirut, Lebanon, enters Mad sat Al HikMat.

Takes courSes in international law, medicine, music, philosophy; history

In 1900 undertakes to paint for the first time portraits of Arab,poets and
'philosophers, dispite that no drawings of these-People existed. Falls in,love with

Miss Hala Daher wham he immortalizes in The Broken Wings (1912)-under the,psendon
Selma. ,

From 1461 1903 stayt in Paris, France, and write Spirits Rebellious. T
officials burn thistook in the Market place of Beirut, and Gibran is proclai,Med
undesirable fo the Sultan of Beieut.

. /

, 4

" 1903 Gibran receives a letter from Peter to return'to Roston because/his younger
sifter Sulttana died fnom Tuberculosis caused b/ the infested slum houies/where they

lived. '

1943 Gibran arrives in Boston and in March' P'eter also is attained by the Same

disease forthe same reason and2dies. °

f--

June 1903,'Mother Kamila succumbs under the same plague, Tuberculosis, for the

same reason and dies.

After June41903, Gibran teeply depressed/by melancholia moves away with his
survive9isf4r Mariana.

.
.

-
1 a t/ 4 F

r i
Early 104, Gibran holds fipst exhibition of his paintings in the studio of Fted

,Holtand Day,'a friend photographer. Among the spectators cames.Miss Mary Haskell who
was to'become Kis bAenefactre5,$ and best friend.

.
.

1908Wss Haskell. sends-him to Pafis and finances his studies of the Acadepic

Julien and Exoles des Beaux Aets. He studies under the distinguished Sculptor
Augusteadin,who calls him the William-Blake-of the Twentieth Century. 401bran
receives the neWt of his Pardon'by the ney Turkish government, the Youno lurks.

1910 returns to Boston. v
i ,

1912 qoveS totNew York and takes residence at 51 West 10th Street: The same year

he writes'Ms novel The Broken Winp, . ,

.
;

191Z,the Lebanese Egyptian poetessdMay Ziadeh starts correspondOnce with him which,.

.led to*a lpve between the tio, ihough they will,never see eactti other.
,,

.

'
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Fi,oni 1912 - lt20, he Painti portraits of illustrious U.S. and foreign dignitaries,
and w tes A Teai4 a'r,!d,A Smile (1914) where he states that human existence oscillates
be een-rSuffeilngs iii-d-wat57.0,. The Processions (1918), and his first Emglistybook
T e Madman (918), and The ForeruTair (1920)

Appil 20, 19207-along with the poet - philosopher Mikhail Maimy, the poet - historian
Amin'llAhani and other, he institutes the new influential literary circle ARRABITAH,.
the Pen - Bond. As president Of the association, Gibran sees to influence the Arab poets
in ,t0e Middle East to break away from the traditional'rules.of poetry and to adapt' prose -

poetry. In the-opinion of the Rutsian Orientalist Ienaee Kratcho -.Uski, Gribran tio:1 the

(Wier Arab immigront in Ameri,ca/are the modernizers of contemporary Arabic Literatu're.

1923 he released to the press-his immortal book. The Prophet.
a

1923 his.first biographer Mtss Barbara Young becomes hii secretary.

1928 he peblishes his important work Jesus The Son of Man and argues that the
Mission'of Jesus was not to scare us with burdelia76FROWiTaws nurtured on punish-
merit, but to show us that, he, as one of us mortals succeeded to realize the-divinity
which is hidden in each one of us. ("I am not surelf God created man, or mad created

a.

April.10, 1931, at the age of 48, Gibran died in St. Vincent's'hospital, New York,.

His sister Mariana takes his body ,to Lebanon at the old Mor;4tery of Mar 7 Sarkis
n Wadi Kadisha, the outskirts of Besherri.

His buridi is given one of the greatest national parade that ever took place ;ill
:this daf; from the port of Beirnt to Besherri, 75 miles', tile dignitaries, fhe offici Is
and 300,000 person accompany the coffin which is made, according to hii will, of pl0
wood cut from a ,cedar-ttee and an Oive-tree in Lebanon.. 4

4

/Gibran The Poet: 'Y

In the East and West Gib:ran is known to be a poet' who successfully capture the !

meaning of human life and depicted it fn a style and Yorm that best conveys the content
of ideas and motions, namely, poetry.

0

Gibrah 'bore many influences on his poetry: his style owes much to the t ble,
that is as a Middle Eastern, Gibrin Oopted the parabolical methed,,which is arevalent
in the Holy Book. Yet,-academically veaking, it is the phflosopher-Nietzs he who
introduces to this methed.of writing. The parable is.a fictitious nar tive used
to typify moral or spiritual relationS, with this differentes that the fic ion of stery
is not a_far fetched fairy tile but an imagery whidh seems easy to be gra ed by the
reader. The Madthati, The forerunner, Sand and Hem, The Prophet heavily r ly on this
stylistic method.

Gibran's poetry, on the .other hand, does hot follow the movement o Romenticism,
rather because of its content which it-always philosophical, it belongs to the school
of Realism, Surrealism or iven Existentialism. This.is best seen thro gh the fact
that mine of his stories are .pure fiction and nope of 'his heroes are e trapolated from
the political or social scenes. Quite the contrary his:heroes in The Spirits Rebellious,
The Brokern Wingg The Prophet, The Voice of the Master, The Tempest, and alias are

enga4ia-in the political , religious and socirir ideologi s oriNi-dontemperary
world.

193
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"The Day of My Birth"
"It-was on this day of the year that my Mother brought me into the
-world; on thii day, a. quarter - century past, the great silence

' placed Te between the-arms of existeme, replete with'lamentation
ad tears'and conflictS"...
"During my twenty-f-Ne.'years of life I have loved many things, and
often I loved that which the people hated, and that which I loved
When I mate child, i,still love, and shall continue to love fore-
evermore. The pow(0 to love is.God's greatest gift to man, for it

- never will be,taken :from the blessed one who loves...
A love freedom,-and my,love for true freedom grew with my grdwing
knowledge bf the people'S surrender to slavery and-Oppression and
iyranny, and of their submission to the horrible idois erected
by the past ages and pelished.by the parched lips of the slaves"...

jn Gibran's opinion, tpe,poet ought tO serve truth, and the-ethics of the poet. is /.

Truth. 'The ceOteria of his truth is love, nature, reality, life itself, the ways it is.i..

"Life is anTst4nd.in an ocean of lonelinesS, an island where.rocks are hopes, whost

'trees 4re dreams:, whose flowers are solitude and whose brooks are thirst"... %"

The poet holds his ypcation from God w4m he is supposed to serve by enlightenin0'
:

the people to follow.the love -.Commandment. "God has given you a spirit with wings on
which to soar into the spacious firmament of Love andFreedom. Is it not pitiful then ..

that you.cut your witIgs with your own hands and suffer your soul to craWl like an insect,

upon the earth?."

Unfortunately, the poet is many times rejected by the people; like the:poet, all

-,conceinned intellectual'Who hes the good-will to'help his fellow man to find the true
meanihTof existence, iS likewise- turned down.by the ignorance of the people. ';

[

For Gthran poetry -is.hiS personal style for conveying,his philosophy. This KV-
of writing is called metaphysical poetry, because the predominant theme Of the poems are

life situatidlis: love', morality, marriage; justice, mer, peasp, freedom, oppression,9G0g,
childrem, education, etc: founded on humaniexistential relations, culminating in an
'apocalS,ptic vision of .the wOrld.

k'
.

The apocalyptic vision of Gibrah is to:some.extent influenced-by the metaphysical
poetry of the British William Blake: For both of them, the coming and the ending of the
world, the alpha and.omega, is to be Synthesized at the meeting of God and the world.
For this reason, Jesus for'Gibran is the perfect son of man who also developed his
divinity_and-became the son of God. And in the last chapter of The Prophet Gibran
speaks of the reintarpating process which will end fhe day that humanity and diyinity

espouse each other. , ';

"You!would now thp secret of death. But how shall you find
it unless!you se k it in the heart Of life? If you would indeed
behold life spirit of dath, open your heart wide unto the body of

life. FOr life nd death 'are one, even as the river and the sea

a,re one",1 7

"I'came to say a word and I shall.gay,it now. But if death

prevents me, it will be said by tomorrow, Ter tomorrow never lepes
a secret in the book of Eternity. I cm* to live in the glory of

9?
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Love and the lfght of Beauty,.whieh'are the'-refleCtipns of God.
anif here, liVing, and- I cannot:be exiled from the domain of life,
for through my-living 01] live in death.. I came here to be
for all and with Oh! and what I do today in my,solitude 'will be .

echoed tomorrow by the multitude: What I say now w*th one heart-
will be said 'tomorrow by thousati'ds of hearts°.

t
3 '

"Poet, You are the life of 'this life, and you have triwnphed over the ageS despite
. ..

their severity.. 4 .e 0

I j

. Poet, you will .one day rule thezilearts, and therefore; ydur kingdom has no-enOing.
0 .

Poet, examine ,your crown -of thorns, yOu will fitid concealed in it a budding wreath

of Laurer'.-
.-

Gibrah the Artist:

At the begipnihg of" the 20th century, a few youdg talented Lebanese Started to play
their cultural role in the .domain of Visual art. Their mission appeare not.to be very
difficult by the fact.that they had a' rich background and Cultural hrftage in which art

. had 4 prominent place.. At this moment I will on.ly focus atterition of a man who cryStallized
the movemen; of modern vistial art,. laying .down its fundamental ideas; and designing its
future coUrse.,, This man is Khalit-Gibran.

The.works of Gibran 'do not seem to'belong to any Spec4fic artistic school or.trend
that was dominant is his tithes. He was Pot preoccupied for example wittryeligious aspect4
ixt his paintings or drawings-.

Gibrad, thorugh his art. work Tintended tO attain -Some form of. communication'ottier than
that of-the letter or the speech, throwh.which cocild eXpress "itis deep thoughts and
-bouhdless imaginations:

Most:artists have special.'c'onsiderations for "Beauty". itself, as itsloi).10 to the.eyes.
Gibran doei not. His concern is symbolic; hls most nurtureddiiire 1s the. expression of-
thou4ht. He bel ongs to an Eastern schooll of' "Parables and- symbol isth".

.

By making art a means -to express his thoughts, 'Gibran made. his art a means rather
'than an end:' his art became subject to the higher c4seLit 'Was serving, and.no. longer
-needed, to be bound. by cansiderations thaOlinder the realization of this"goal.

The works .of Gibran lead ,us to contemplation, not feeling. In other words, t66/
require that we think beyond- the work%of aft, to copsider or to comprehend the meartirtgs .

behind it. ,

The .dr4vings of Gibran are fasciadling,pleasing to the eye, impartial, to:the eye,
impartial and transparent. 'Standing before th'em, we feel that we are actually standing'
in front of a mirror in which we see the reflection of the majesty df human existence
in this unlimited universe of Gibran. .

.
.. , .67

,

.

Gibran is both, artist and poet philosopher. "His -art like his poems-.portrays his
imier feelings concerning man in interaction with man". He loved nature. He lbved
.God. God and nature co-exist. 'Ecologist and environmentalists may estimate the nature

1- and man of great importance. Here are come excerpts."
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"One of4the flowers raised her gentle head and whispers, ".We
weep because man will come and cut us down, and offer us for sale

in the markets of the city:.." .

AnIAI heard the brook lamening like a widow mourning her dead child and I asked,
"Why do youweep,,my pure brook?" And,the brook replied,'"Because 1 am compelled to

'go to the city where pen contemns me and spurns.me for'stronOr drinks and 'makes of me

' a seaiengenkfor iis offal; pollutes my vurity, and turns my goodness to.filth".
,

And I heard the bitds grieving, and I asked, "Why do.you cry.,

.my beautiful birds?" .And one of them flew near, and perched at the
tip of a Uranch and said, "The sons of Adam will soon come into thi-s

field with their deadly.weapons and make war upon us as if 'we were

their mortal enemies"..,

// "Why mustAan destriv what nature has builtr ,

All human bodiesip4inted by Glb an arb naked, and when his friend,. Miss Haskell

asked him, Why? Gibrap answered:

"Because life.is)natd. A nude body is the trust indlnoblest

syilibol of life, If 1 deaw a mounlain as. a heap of human forms-or

paint a waterfall in the shape,of tumbring human, bodies, it is be-

cause I see in the, mountain a heap of living things, and in the

waterfall a precipitate current of lite". ,

Gibran regarded art.as a. misOop to seek the truth, a purposes to1 disCoveGoC, a4

means to exalt the beauty of humanity and nature..

"Art is a step form nature toward the 10-10 té," "Art is a

step in the known toward the unknown " 7,

.Finally, the art of Gibran isfhis "very own identity, and when onte

- to sign his drawings, he laughed and said: "No, Why shoulV 1" 'It4will stiy1 be !Striown ,

for a "Gibran" when 1 have Lain long'in the good dark earth beneath the Ably Cedars."

Gibran the Philosopher and the Mystic.
, .......,_

, ,.

,

. . ,.,, .

. MostW.the time a philosopherAevelops'either a specUlative,Oilosophy of a prattiOal

-phillosOphy of action. Gibran was not A.theoreti,04 and abhorred'ab'SVact thinking. He .

was not good at systematization nor at logie :By his tempirament he wat 4 mincrofaction;

-trUtic'beaUty,-JTove,'God had meaning-only- i-f-thee onceptsw6re-concretely articulAted-!

lila maes life. Ih this'respect, Gibran's philosophy is as pragmatic .as the American"

philosophers-Who created the Movement of Pagmattsm: William James, Deriley,' Santayana.:,

, *

a philosopher of action Gibran tackled the pragmatic.'issues of social and legal

justjte, politics, culture and love behavior. "

. He -criticized' the pr6sent.day behavior of the peoPle because be. felt that,given,thi.

type of social environment, the indlvidual ,person,has alm6st lost touch with'the natural

spirittiality of'life. Modern man leads an inauthentic extstence because i-nstead_of'

developing the bonds of nature, he .has Constructed to h4mself artificTal behavior. The

man of today does not feel any attachment.to timê'is not/spent
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outdoor in nature. Man hasjabricated an artificial world. The contract between "nature".
and "artificiality" is a predominant theme in the mind oftGibran. The Procession is

a meaningful dialoguebetween' a man of wild nature and an elderly from civilizatfon.,

"Justice on earth Would cause ttik Jinn

---76Cry at misuSe of the world, I

And were the dead td\ witness it,
They'd mock t fairness in this world.

\

To steal a flower we call"mean;.
To rob a field is chivalry;..
Who .kills the body .he Must die,
Who kills the spirit he\ goei free.

Happiness is myth we seek,
'if manifested surely irks;

Like river speeding to the plain.
On iti arrival slows and murke.

For man is happy only in
His aspiration to the heights;:

When he attains his goal, he cools .

And longs for other distant flights.

For Love lies in the soul alone,
Not in the body.andlike wine

Should stimulate.out better self
To welcome gifts of Love Divine". .

Along the lines of artificiality Gibran raked the exampleof law in order to show
the decadence of the native nature of man. In his opihion, the promulgation of laws
stiffles the behavior of the individual, robs from him his freedom of being-an4 doing;
under the law everybody is the same. Gibran's critics of the legal system is not,so
much as polemic with the existence of the system in as much as it is a reply to the
ihjustice comaitted by the.guardian of the laws. For the rich and powerful people
everything is permitted; laws are for the poor and the weak.

4.

The only law that Gibran accepted is the itw of love which is both devine and
natural in origin. Its devine character stems from the fact that creation, is an act of I.
.love of*God.

SI

"The power to
Love is God'; greatest gift to man, Far it never will be taken from
the..blessed one who'loves."

Consequently, ttie primordiality of existence is equalsto'the essence of love .r Gibran,

very carefully, has outlined the triteria of authentic love and contrasted them to the
inauthentic definitions of ientimentalism, romanticisq, self. - obsessed egoism The
.aggielaborates great details the characteristics of genuine lovei

"When love.beckops ta you, follow him', though hls ways are. hard
and.steep... .
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far even as love crowns you 10' shall he crucify you. Even a 'he is

Iforyour growth so'is he for.ydur pruning...
Love p64seiteenot:nor wouTcrit be passessed:

4 0
f

Fay love is'S6fficieht ufito"love...
Cove .has mot other ddsim but .to fjlf ill Itself. Blitt if you love

*and must needs Otte deSireg.,,lef these be your desiresf

**,

- 0

*., To melt and be like.a.running break that singS its melody to

.the night. ,

To know.the 'pin of too.much tenderness...
To, wake *at dawn with a wtnged heart and give thanks for another'

day of. loving"..,

Gibran is called. a prophet not so much becauSe'of the title of the book The Prophet
.in as 'muCh'because of the Visionary message he conveys. His'message is not new; .he

liorrowed-i'from,the Holy Scriptures. In simple words, he repeats the apocalyptic

'vision 'of natu're map God. Ip hisvision tie draws no polarities, no dithotomies

hetween.nature T man - God' He sees a, perfect interdependence between the latter, Yet,

this interdependence *or unity.is not a finished product%a stattt reality, but a process

of becoming . iIf it it'posSible tor:man'to speak about the reeization, it is because he

:cari experience, himself at the meeting point between nature and God.anti actualize the

boo of interdependence: Man,vis-a-vis nature is a microcosm, or (a world in itself),

. vis-a-vis God he is,a macro404, or (saSgreat as'GodT; he possessesAle spiritual quality of

the'diving.that nature lacks'. Howevere, helstnot for this matter of fact,authoritatively

superior to nature. Gibra6 considers' that man tan ascend to God thnough nature.

"I cannot teach you how tO pray in words. And I cannot teach you the prayer'.of the

seat and the forests and thé mountains. _But yoU,Who Are born of-the mountains and the

forests and the seas:can find their prayer in Your heart.

Who can separate .his faith from his actions, or his belief from.tis occupations?

Your dailyTife is Amr temple and your religion. Whenever you enter into it take with
Ancrlook into space; Abu shall4See God walking in the cloud,, outstretching

hit arms in'the'lightning', descending in Rain and sm'Iing in floWers"...

To Glbran, nature is more than chemis,try, physital laws; there is a hidden spirit-

uality encompassed in every.sIngje object ,A stone, for examp,le b'esides its physical

,characteristics..,, encompasSes a "meaning" for which and'by which it is what it is, A

person who develops this attitude Oward nature becomes of necessity a mystic; for a

plyttft ts the one who transcends-the plibnomenal leveYand-preceives emotionally and

intellectually that spirituality iseveywhere, ,sinte everything in his eye, becomes a- (
spoken and speaking word of the presence of God.

%
.

This.tystical visiom is the very reason why Gibran attacked the organized.religions.

He believed that the institutionalized creeds introdpte man and God by separating man

from nature; that the religion of-the churches burdens man with laws', ritualisms whith

if not obeyed will rid.his conscience Withguilts. Gibran prefers to worship God in

nature and his,fellowmen;. hisliook of conduct is the Bible end not the logical 46terpre-
r,

tattOns; his model it JesO The Son of man who realized his divinity'.
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Conclusion:

,Gibtan's fame stems not from a Genius eation -or a sophisticated discovery. As a
'Matter of.fact Geniuses are not read bythe sses; theiroames are known Ilut not their
discovery. Gibran, on the other hand, is accessible to everyone: intellectual, student-,

' old, young, ,poor, rich, and the man of the stredt. -Why2 His merits consist in having
understood the basic humap.feelings add human situations which are universal and etertlal,,!
and having conveyed them in a style that is soothkAq to the reader and 'stimatates-his
imagination.

t'L

.-Gibran Khalil Gibran is a coMplex personality, a deep thinkers, yet, simple in his
style. In his lifetime,he combined the basic professions ot the human4ties - art,
literature, philosophy, theology - while retaining a social re6ormei'and political
idealogue ih the true sense of a participant citizen.- He madk-"humen life" his
primar9 objective of 'studies, and approached the subject-matter with compassion and a

v desire of completeness. He took man in his everyday We of sorrows and joys; he
described ih great details the development of human destiny throughout existence;
finally, he made himself a duty to remind the,human race what it lacks and where to
find the remedy forits ill: in true religion and ''raternal. love.

e
Understanding quite well.the shortcomings of language - loving witnessed himself

the difficulties to.comprehend because of the confusion that words may create - Gibran
Adopted simplic)ty in style and 4 minimal vocabulary for the purpqse of arousing .

feelings and thoughts.in the individual readers without that the ratter toil too much.

With itrong convictions he lectured to ihe American auaience the practice of
mysticismrthat is and not contradictory to a'style 0 life of businessman
amidst the tumults a New York.

Americans like to read him because he is at once exotiq, mediterranean, and
Americanized; they know what he says because he is one of them, while they are curious.
because he stands for a culture that is'net the background of.all of them. He associa-
ted himself with the Weit and he liked its deOth while keeping-on his lips the pure
and beautiful smile of the East.. . ,

Gibra as become a classic iuthor, not as a consequence ofthe sales of his.books but.
due.to his successful interpretation of the eternal human'situations of love and sorrow,
interpersonal relation's between husband and wife, parents and children, the iddividual
and society, law and justice, God and man.

These-human conditions are timeless and spaceless, not withstanding that these
,comprise the bulk of manes destiny.

-And finally I conch* with some words-of Gibran that he addressed to a similar
distinguished audience:

L. I

" 1 Peace be with you, my Friends:
"Peace be'with you, oh Nigtit,
Through whose darkness the lights
Of heaven Sparkel!

. Peace be with you; Spring, who
Restores the earth to youth:

1. 203
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Peace be witn youSumw who
'Heralds tfie glory of the sun!.
Peace be with you, Autumn, who

'-Giies'with Aoy the fruits of
Labor anethe liarvest of toil!,
Peace be with 4ou, Winter., whose.
Rage, and tempest restore to
Nature her sleeping strength!.

Peace be with you, Years, who
Aeveal wbat the years concealed!' .

Peace be Wth you, Ages, who
Build what the ages destroyed!
Peace be with you, Time, who leads
Us to-the fullness of death!
Peace be Oth you, fleet, who
Throbi in'peace while submerged
In tears!
Peace be with you, Lips,:whoe
Utter joyous words of "salaam" while
Tasting the goll and-the vinegar
Of life!.
Peacp be with youl_Soul, who
Directs the rudder of liWed
Death while hidden frhm ut."
Behind the curtain of the sun!4'

Peace be with you, my Friends!

4
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a

Technicalities

Texts, .

A. ,Required

Study Guide-

Gibran: Spirits Rebellious,
New York: Philosophical Library.

.Khalil Gibran: Broken Winhs, Secaucus,
N:J.: The Press;

IP

Khalil Gibran: The Voice f the Master,
Secaucus, N.J.

Khalft abrap: Setrets et the Heart,
New York: Phil9sophical Library.

a

Optional

Khalil Gibran: The Prophet,
New York: 'Alfred A. Knopp..

Josepti Ghougassian: Khalil Gibran-
Wibqs of Thou51it, Secaucus',
N.J.: The Citadel Press, 1973,
(Paperbound)11*

Themes ot Lectures alio! Class.Discussions

A: Life of Gibran.
B-1( Analysis of Gibran's writings.
C. Analysis of Gibran's literature compared to American literature:

A

1. Readings of PoetrY in Secrets of the 'Heart:

"We and Your," h
"Between Night 'and Morn,"
"My Countrymen"
'Dead are itly Poeple.

Readings of Prose - Poetry in Seets -of the Heart:

"Slavery",
"The Poet",
"The Crucified",
"The Cortege".

Reading of Short plays in Secrets of the Heart:

"Iram"
"The City of Lofty-Pillars".

204
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"

.

4,.. Reading.,ofrEssays in "ecrets, af the He

1

I

"The Tempest"
"Satan". a./

;

Gibran the Artist., 'Relation between 'Art and

poetrt -ITGibran expresses flis thought's through

throflh his drawings".

.

Secial Philosophy of Gibran.,.:

40 Reidings ious.'

F. Gifirpn.,' Ptkilosopher of Love and

Sorrow. Readings: The,Broken
" .

Meaning of Religion. tteadings: Thes

Voitesof the MastA' IP

Conclusion:. Meaning and Contributions
of ibran'io American Cu3ture.

his thoug ts
,

4

Homework Assignment

ReadiRgs for Class Discussion

Research . Papers ; (The student wi -sel ect

an approval by the instructv; a "Theme"
from, the works of Gibran and treat it

objectively ond subjectively, i.e stati

tilt thoughts of Gibran and'evajuate

positively andehnegatively the ideas)-.

".04'

4.4

Play the Record .The Prophets
read by Richard Harris, and
have class dtscussion. *

p. *

4'

*
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GIBRAN IN AMiRICA

.By Prof: Joseph P. Ghougassian, Ph%D.

Untversity of San Diedb
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Page Two

,

America and its Noble constitution stemmed from4the stron0 esire df.our .

'immigrant foreffthers to make thig land the crossroad gf civili tiOns,and th

craddle of a brotherhood erecteton cross-cultures. The beauty f this nielting-

pot, as the socfologists pejoratively characterize it, takes .i s chtrm from the ,

fact that while every citizen adheres to the flag he does it by, oritributing,the -

best of hig cultural heritage. .

r,

,
.

.

4
, , -

Khalil Gibran was no less one Of those-AmeriCans whd enrich d the culural

treasure of this land. He paid his dues to America, so to speAtk hy giVfng the

bdst he brought-fromrhis native land Lebanoh. And indeed, he' Su ceeded in:,

breaching the gaps of the East and the West. Archie Bunker, Mir, anford and

Mr. Jefferson should bp ashamed for they.failed to ,t0end thl igotry,df their

.
skin and of tIvir fornier culture. But not Gibran.

w

1

His name has rather become something familiar to countless OfindiViduafs

of all sorts of professions. T.V. producers, movie makers inasTuc as-Oublishers

are quoting incessantly frOm his sayings with no reservations.
P

,

The question we.may ask ourselves at this point could be forMulated in the

following way:

What is in Gibran as a writer and in his personality that attraCts magnet-

ically the hearts and minds of the learned persons in as well as of lhe olds,

. middle ages and the adolescentsi the women and the men? Why is his, Opularity

spread across this nation? Rumor circulates that)the name of Gifram, next to

the Bible is the best known among simple folks! His book 2112.!rophet, from the

time it was published in 1923 has then been translated in more than twenty-five

languages! His'author royalties from one of his publishers alone,.A1fred Knopf,

reaches annually half a miAlion dollarsi Now why:such a sale?
1.

'It cannot IN said that it was fortuitious and by pure chance that the name

of this Prophet,from the lands of the Cedars -- became known.invariably to .

millions in the U.S.A. apd in the other continents of the world. t.1

My answer to these queries ts much similar to that of hi's readert:' Gibrah

provides to our intelleCtual curiosity what our heartiongs for fn this day of

insecurity, senseless wars, loss of personhood. 4

What he offers us he brought it with .him from the East and-this is the bfst

that the Eastern culture has ever invented. This is mystical spirituality.

Readers of his book The Prophet know what I mdan.

Yet the ways lie presents'Us this eastern cultural mystidism is not in

bloc eastern. I mean that he does hot afford.us with the product in the very

same fashion that-the product is being displayed in those'far away cultures..

Quite the contrary, Gibran is an expert of human needs in that he teaches

spirituality in the style which best corresponds to our capabilities to assimilate

it. Academically-me call this "acculturation" and we imply that the moods of one

culture undergoes changes in order4to fit the,personality of another diverse

culture.
213'*/
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Gibrn'.s eastern spirituality is Westernized; if a,100% cop:1pol the
cirig,inal eastern qtysticism, but the synthesit of the East_and Weft.

There lies in nor ppinion.the merits of this AMerican Le6anese artist, poet,
gystic 64 philosopher. He is a genuine,American. genius-. And hit ritysticism for
which he is frantically followed by his American countrymen is'-authentically an
American brand. To take the instance of-his book The Prophet, with the fresh,
effortless

$
humanittic.and the instantlx simple message if uncompasses this

book,moves 'very .effecttyely the hearts and minds of his readers. The U.S. youth
is in particular attracted to his messianic and evangelic spirituality in this
age of materialism, because he finds intellectual nptirishment and personaliV

.fulfillment ;in Gibran. *

Gibran a-Prof3het, 'and a prophet is a man of vision, a futufoe teller, of,
the apocalytic becoming of the world. 'kis sayings.are timeless, spaceless--
because,as an Amertcan Lebanese prophet he did not speak,for one generation, one
geographical spot'.

If the spitit of American.grew out tof 'the disenchantment of the immigrants_
vis-a-vis the, parochial:ism of their native cul-Wre, then I say the Spirit of
America is the_meeting point of the fractured world, and Gibran is betiond shadov
of doubt truely. THE INTELLECTUAL American for he fulfilled the tpirit of the
meeting .point of cultures. My best proof is that everybody, of all walki of
life and all types of culture read him and understand his teaching.

,
Truth is one,,but it is called by niany names for' the individual person

lets himself and his knowledgebecome prisoner Of his immediate time and space
bountied society and ,catire. put the authentic person transcends the fragmen-
tations of his sociological perc'eptions; he becomes imbued with the Very spirit
of evangelism which is that of Niversality: The evangile we loiow was written
for every human mortal regardless bt skin color. This same universali is
'found in p ibran. '22y: a writer who thinks big can reach a big. audience.

One of the greatest merits of our author is his compassionate' and all-
encompassing understanding of human life. With his' big eyesof the mind Gibran
knew how to peep into the'essence of human existence in view of degicting the

, timeless and spaceless essence of human situationi. It is this accessibility
of knowledge of life which he displays on the markets of minds for a prize which.
is effortless, yet, true to the point that he deserves fame'and reputation.
In other words Gibrarr has yielded to us the 'nectar of human existence this
very existence that the academic professors WaTre-Fain to convey to.the man of
the street since they use a linguistic Jargon incomprehensible and flat.

Gibran, a Lebanese Ainerican, is a visionist and uses no medium to perforate
the'meaning of the essence of 1)fe, except that of language which he considens
the vehIcle of connunication. 1-lis language is poetry; his poetry, however, is
not loaded with a self-agonizing and self-obsessional romanticism; His poetry
is rather committed,- engaged we say in academic vernaccilar; connitted to soothe
the contradictions of emotions and with the intent to induce the reader -to action.

400_
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.The metaphysics of essence, meaningand doing 0'. the esse and Agre, of the Latins
he'correlates them and crystalizes them in 4 cohprehitilible poetic message. His
American audienpe understand him and are moved in /their heart and mind with this
difference 'that each one of his readers tdeatifies himself with his sayings,
accc(rding tb the ways which are personal and appropriate to his uniqueness. In
"this Sense, 5Thran speaks ilidivi'düally to the fore of each person and simultaneously
to mankind as a whole

. Persofihly 1.am fascinated to notice that thugh, he wrotearhe Prophet in one
. .

language-and used the same words to.expresp,his laermost thoughts and feelings,
still each reader sees something uOque audiappropriate to-his personality leeds.

. ,

I N Doesnift thirremind us cof theNNew 1e4ament.: ithere We aiie told that When the
Holy Spirit descended on the'Apostles the .people listeningthen each understood

. them in their own tongue?

. I Only Prophet have the power of tongues and can reach heterogeneous audiences.
Our Man from Lebanon possessed thi's divine gift of making himself understood to
audience's of alr walks of life and cultural backgrounds. .He is a man of mankind

and for humanity.

1 ilo u } d . s iy that this quality, v.irtute ant! forcefulness Gibran owes it to
his Lebanese milieu, the land of the cedars which has been exporting for centuries

Kystics to the world'in order to enlighten the path of their fellowmen,of other
., . Inations.. , ..

.. . T."....""' a1

.
.61V

The peculiar, trait pf- ibran'S- mysticism and for which he is accepted by
his U.S. reader, is somethin that can be followed and practiced in the very heart
of'a New York busy envreronme amids brouhahas and tumults. This trait I believe
is rqsponsible for making qib, n orl ei of the,favorite writers of the Americans.

As an Am4rican he addresse himself to his -fellow Americans on the issue
of spirituality because that hat he had on hand from the East -as something
to,complement their needs ancr Per onality. The nature now of this spirituality

mind you Is animated by his phiNosophy of LOVE.; which you find pervasive 'and
central in all his, books. His the y of love squares with coupon sense knowledge,

.and is practical: the major charac ristics of this love comprise the following
data facts:

(1) Love is the quintessence of e istence. As formely God created
out of an act of love , so it g es that existence equals love.

) Love also iE disinterestedness, i gives and does calculate with
the spirit of receivin§; its inte est is in giving unconditionally.

(3) LoVe, moreover, knows no time and
.

space, it is eternal. 1

(4) Love is stronger than death in that lover never forgets his
beloved even after the latter has ceaSed to be physically present.

dries of the departed love; and a ys a4 loliaTraFF to the image
The lover hopes to rejoin his/her bloved; is faithful to the
mem

9
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of the dead.

(5) Another traif of loge is its commanding universality in thap the spirit
of love disregards differences of skin color, religious affiliation, -

political party and cultural backgrounds.

4
(6) Love, furthermore, gives delicious pain because realistically speakin9,

a. lover always assumes with responsibility the headaches and miseries
of the beloved. As there are no beautiful and scented roses without
thorns, so it-goes too that there is no-authentic tave without afflic-

. 'bons: f

(7) Lovel.on t4 other hand deVelolis genuine boundst-o interpersonal'.
relationships.

(8) Love guarvitees freedom anthincreases persontl fre doM; paradoiically
as it may sound. the limitations experienced are s lfriaporssed and
are-willinglx outlined out of a personal consent.

(9) pis means that love guarantees the uniqueness of eronality of the
lover. \

All these charatteristics of love Gibran borroWed them rom the New Testament
vhich wai written in the Middle East. Yet, the way he-illUs rates the mysticism
of love is something definitely Gibranian, in t4t he.presen s it with'no pre-
conceivernotion to convert the reader to theoiogical/Revelatinn. Therefdafe,
you don't need to be 4 Christian to practice Love; such love s primarily a fact
of life and its directives apply uncondttionaMy to any ohe wp wants to live
moralbi worthy, in as much as it is a psychological rule for developing a healthy
personality. ,

This amourits toreilistate what I hav/e beg trying to 'prove\Oout the 4

universality, the fame; the magnetism 'of,Gibran in America. Lik the greats
mystics, he was intensely religious and'therefore had-no prIferen e for any.
"formulated" religion. He.believed in the "communion of spirits" nd in oecu-
menism that makes all men "ISrothers 6efore.the face of heaven." I his book
titled Spiritual Sayings he wrote: .

Your thoughts advoca.ces Judaism, Brahmanism, Buddhism, Phristia
and Islam. In my thoughts there is only one universal religion hose
varied'Oaths are but the fingers of the loving hand of the Supre
Being.

Thi4 one "universal religion" is love; love is fts own religion which fo cefully,
compels the person to confess his,faith in God and to transcend any reli ious
system based upon ouan1z4t1on.

V.

The interesting thing about Gibran's philosophY of loge is that it is th
foundation upon* which he has developed his theory of society, politics; law,
esthetics and poetry, in one academic word; his Weltanschauung.
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"

tecause love.is a natural quality of existence We find Gibran dontrasting,,
in his social wr4tings the native nature of man versuS the artificial constructed

nature of technological civilization. Mitch like Jean Jacques Rousseau who .

influenced him on this point, Gibran advances :the idea that unless there be .13

,
-spiritual awakening in society, the individual will lose his.self-identity and

freedom), This idea is current today among the U.S. youth who sometimes coolpplain
that the materialistic aspirations of their parents is unaccejtable tb their

sense of value.

% I. .

.

Also* this very theMe of-"spiritual.awakening" Gibran introduced it in his

philosophy 9f law. He considers that if law does not evolvelwith the same pace

as society' values and mbrality grow, then the legal syem will hurt more than
protect thft person's rights. Another of"his social concepts, which he delved

upon is te "Waman." All his life be remained indebted to omen : his mother*

sister, benefactress and friends for helping him. He wrote and felt it that

women were socially and legally misunderstood and wretched. In the Broken Wings

he took' up their defense.
. ,

.\

.

Finally,:his philosophy of iove also animates and is t.the root of his
.

Plitical philosophy, which by, the way is much inspired by the Spirit of the

American constitution. '

1

In The Wanderer he gi4s us the parable of The King, who practiced
Abraham Lincoln's philosophy "of the people, toy the people for the people.

The words of Gibran's King are:

"There is no such person as governor. Only the governed exist to

govern themselves,
.

Well it is no wonder to witnessgthat the American Youth who is currently
.4

developing a cosmic consciOusness of world brotherhood will will follow avidly'

Gibran. Among the hippies, Jesus Super Star, Pentecost and war resistance
groups, many sincere and serious college and university youth liave'embarassed

n's philosophy of life.

V I

Gib an did also address himselik-to his fellow native Lebanese. However,

to them he s ke fn terms of social, legal and political problems.% In all

his essays on the Middle East in general,,he offered advice as to how to wake

--top-,-with -Western erudition;% yet here too he did not -present Wes.tern ideas in

their 100% purity; being a blend of Multicultures he knew how ttli4extrapolate

Western ideas and render them esay 6 be absorbed by the MiddleEastern metab-

olism. However, hee is not the place to elaborate on Gibran j Lebanon. Our

topic was Gibran in America.

Before I conclude, I would.like to remind my fellow Ameridan Lebanese that

Gibran did at one time speak directly to them. Much likeShukri al Khouri, the

tLatin American lebanese who onte,stated in his novel The 1.4.pgtk of Life; "If

-anyone would lite to serve his country, it is by imm1-67atg ab730-Wat he

.
would.and could best serve her" iwthe same way we find Gibran reminding his

U.S. Lebanese of the same precept. Here is what he wrote to yoU:

/ 21
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: MIRRORS OF THE. SO

I BEV-EVE IN YOU

by Gibran

I believe in you, and I believe ir3 your detirt.Y.

I believe that you are contribytors to this new,
civi I i zati on.

I believe that you have inherited from your forefathers
an ancient' dream, a song, a prophecyl.which you can
proudly "lay as a gift of'gratitude upon the lap of'
America.. ,

o.

1-4,btlieve that'you. can say to the founders Of this great
natim9 "Here I am, a yoUth, a young tree whose roots
were. plucked )srom the hills of Leb,ation, yet I am deeply
rooted here, and I Would-be fruitful."

And I believe that you can say to Abraham Lincoln,-the
blessed, "Jesus of Nazareth touched \your lips when you
spoky and guided your hand when you wrote; andI shall
uphold all that you have said and all that you have
written:"

4t

I belieVe that you Can.say to Emerson and Whitman and
James, "In my veins runs the blood of the Poets and
wise men of olds:and it is not desire to come to ybu and
receive, but I shall not come with empty haods."

I believe that even as your fathers came to this land
to produce riches w ydu were born here to produce riches
fity Intel igence, by labor.

-I believe that it is in you to be good citizens.
r

And what is it to be a good citizen?

is to -acknowledge the other person's rights befdre
asserting your own, but always to be conscious of your
own.

It is to -be free in word and deedi"::,- but it is also to

*now that your freedom is subje6t to the other perso
freedom.

IL

4.
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t is to create the ,useful and. the beautiftir.wi to your
own hands, and to admire*iitiat Other:s have...created in
love and with faith. "'

,.

Itis to prodtice by lab9rand only bP.labor? and to' .,
spena less than. you have. produced that your childrin
niay not be dependefit ,upon the state-for:suiport.ithen,
you are no' more.

A

It- is to stand before the fowers' of Hew York' and,
Washington, Chicago and San Fi.ancisco Saying. in your
heart, "I am the descendant bf a.people that ,builded
Damascus and Byblos, and Tyre 'and -Sidon'and Antioch,
and now I am here to build with you, and with a

.

You should be proud of- being an Amirican, but you
6 should also be proud that your fathe s and mothers

cam% from a land upon which God laid H4s.grac1,ous
. hand and raised His messengers.

/ Young Americans of Syria'n origin; I believe in .you.

ft
t_
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BYZANTINE CULTURE IMMIGRATES TO AMERICA

by

StakilY, Borichevsky Archpriest
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Page Two
.

RUSSIAN BYZANTINE CULTURE COMES TO AMERICA
A

.
N N N I

\ Until the arrival.of the Russians in Alaika in 1741, the American cultural scend
*
was exclusively within the sphere of influence,of the western European cultural trad-.

ition, primarily Anglo-Saxon, Spanish and-French. South and Central America, Mexico

and California were within the Spanish sphere, the,Oritish colonies weee Anglo-Saxon, t

and'Canada and Louisiana were under French influence. North/and Sputh America re-

mained under western,European cultural influence untirthe arrival of the Russians in

Alaska.

In 1741, a new ingredient was added to the cultural mix:of the indiienous cul-

tural traditions of various native Indian cultures of North and.South America. The ,

Russians brought with them the Byzantine culture which had been introduced into Russia

one triOu'sand'years earlieri, and whfch had become a distinctive natiOnal Russian-

Byzanitne culture. The Byzantine cultural tradition' introduced by the Russians re- .

mained geographically, isolated. In Alaska, its influence on the nativesAleuts; In-

dians, and Eskimos--was conveyed primarily by and through the Orthodox Faith intro-

duced by the missibnaries of the Church of Russia. Although the Russians had some

contacts with the Spanish in California, the English in Canada and the Americans, most

contacts were brief and limited'in sCope. Russians cast,bells for the Spanish mis- .

sions repaired ships that visited Sitka and Kodiak, and established a colony for a

brief period (1812-1848) eighty miles north of San Francisco, at Fort Ross', near'

Bodega Bay. The contacts.were- primarily forepurposes of trade, and

of significant cultural influences were very limited.

Russian culture was introduced into the life of the"Alaskan natives by the mis-

sionaries of the Orthodox Chuthch . They converted the natives to Orthodox Christianity

and buit churches for them. These structures were built in the style of contemp-

orary churches of northern Russia. The icons, artifacts, ecclesiastical vesselv,and

vestments which decorated the churches were brought from Russia itself. At first, the

Old Slavohtc was the exc:lusive language of the liturgical services, but it rapidly gaVe

way to the native Aleut, Indian and Eskimo languages as transl,ations became available.

The first Orthodox church In America was built in Kodiak in 1795. This edifice

was dedicated to the feast of the Resurrection and was constructed of wood, a coristruc.

tion material superbly handled by Russian craftsmen. Though the ariginal.church was .

burned and destroyed, an idea of the type of construction-utilized cap be seen in the

.
BaranOv house still stand-41g near the original site of the church. One church of this

period still stands in Kenai, and another in Elkutna, near Anchorage. Very sturdy in

design, they were built without pails, simply, fitted together and.secured with wooden

pegs.

The thurthes-of northern Russla-which served as models for-the-churches of-Alaska

were siWar'to the-stave churches of Norway. 'In the hands of Russian craftsmen, they

4:recame distinctly BYzantine in Spirit and.design, althoUgh the original Byzantine struc-

tures Were construCted of brick and stone. 'Alaskan villages to this day retain an ap-

pearance not unlike that of the northern Russian villages of the lake country near Fin-

land. Prior to'the.arrival of the Russians; the Aleuts and Eskimos'lived in skin huts

and caves. The Tlinglit and Athabascan-Indians of the NorthWesto.on the other hand;

lived:in. log dwellings distinctively decorated with wood carvings'and with tpteM polei.

_

The most impressive structUre built in Russian Alaska Was the Cathedral of St.

.Michael in Sitka. It was designed and constructed under the supervis4on of Father John

4

Mir
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Veniaminoff a native-of Siberia and a man of many talents.-a lipguist, a Oilologist,*
an anthropologiit* botanist, architect, tlockmaker, expert wood craftWan,Aronworker,
as wall as learned theologian. He personally designedrand built with his own -hands

the six-foot wood cliocK in the bell-tower of,the church, When English and Yankee.sea
Acaptains put into Sitka, Alaska, in the time of Fr. Veniaminoff (1834-1839), andlater

on when he became the_firSt bishop of Alaska (1841-1860),,they were amazed to find a
modern,,thriving sea port. In addition to the imposing cathedril of St,,Michaell there
was a bishop's residence, a forty-bed hospital, Baranov's °castle", a nevi pier and a'

club house with living accommodations for unmarried employees. There was also a Luthr

eran church for the Finns and Germans in thq colony. A civilized cfty ii . the center
of a thousand square miles of the northwestern wilderness. like jewel of this-bitgbfi

civilfzation was.St. Michael's Church, simple and even austere with a thin tpire crown-
ing its bell-tower, -The interior of the churph was beautifully decorated in the.contem-

War.), Russian style. The iconostasis (a screen'of icons separating Nave from tile
Sanctuary) was covered with icons, most of them covered with silver rizas except for

\the faces and hands of Christ, the Virgin Mary, and the Saints depictedtin the icons.
Everything in the Cathedral was brought from Russia* gifts of the Tsar and Tsarina,
the Holy Synod, wealthy landowners, rich merchants and grateful seafarers. The impres-
sion made on visitors who had never before witnessed the liturgical services of the
Orthodox Church in all their Byzantine splendour and beauty was overwhelming. Bishop .

Innokenty was an imposing personage, six foot-three inches tall. In his rich gold

, brocade vestments and wearing a bejeweled "Byzantine" miter, he was a truly,impressive
figure, as he celdbrated tiie intricate liturgical services. This was a Byzantine
mdsa* of Ravenna or of St. Sophia brought to life. 'It was only surpassed by the ,

beauty of the great spruce forests of Sitka against the azure-blue of the northwestern
skies.

. The typical Russian con of'this period was painted in what can be called a west-
ern Byzantine iconogrpWic style; Byzantine in form* but using western realistic

technique, coloring d media. The Madonna of Sitka, the best-known and the most.
highly revered icon f the Cathedral of St. Michael, was painted by J.B.Borbvikovsky,
in the early part of the-nineteinth century.- The icon is of the type called "The
Mother of God of Kazan". It is painted in oils pn canvas rather than isogg tempers
on a board as were most ancient icons.

The Cathedral of St. Michael was destroyed by a fire several years ago in 1966.
It hai since been reconstructed meticulously according to its original design. Fort-

unately most of the icons, artifacts, vessels nd vestments escaped destruction and .

now decorate the new Cathedral.

The first period of Byzantine cultUral influence in America lasted from 1741 to

1867 when Alaska was sold to the United States., This period coincided-with the period
of western European decadence in Russian cultural, political, and religious.life.
It was the period of greatest European influence which began with Peter the-Great
(1689-1725) and included the time of Elizabeth (1741-1761)* Peter. III (1761-1762),
Cathertne II (1762-1796)* Paul (1796-1801), Alexander I (1801-1825) and Nicholas I

(1825-1855). It,was the period Of'falling-away and decadence in all aspects of lifg
from the point of view of the Byzantine cultural purists and the Slavophiles, who
championed the return tciohe ideas and 'ideals of the Holy Russia of the first seven
centuries of'Orthodox Christian historY.

ThUs -in'the first period, Byzantine cultural impact upon American life was is-

olatad in Alaska, and it jAluence was limited. Its influence was primarily on the
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northerh Aleuts, Indians and Eskimos. Byzantine culture Tat was nyoduced was phat

of the period of westetn European decadence.
,

%

s,

At th4p point it would be wise to briefly. recapitulate Byzantine cultural history

up to and thcluding tfte end of the' nineteenth century when Byzantinedculture came to

America.

4
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-ELEVEN CENTURIES OF BYZANTINE ART AN?. ARCHITECTURE

"'"-

a.

Byzantine culture'was the product of a higAly sophisticated civilization, one f

ofthe most remarkable in history. ,The Empire lasted for 114$ years (340-3453)

from the,foundition of the city of Constantinople on the site of ancient Byzantium

. by Emperor Constantine, until the Empire ultimatdly fell with the capture Rf. ,

Constantinople by Mohammed II on the twenty-ninth of May, 1453. Byzantium was the

heir of and a living link.between the classical cultures of Rome and Greece, and

the modern cultures-of westehi and eistern Europe. Both have a common foundation

on which they have built their modern cultural superstructureS4

,Byzantine culture-is not only long-lived -- it-has nRw outlasted the Byzantine

Empire by.more than fiye hundred years -- but it was also wide5pread. -First of all,

it reAched into ,every,corner of\the Byzantine Empire, end it spread beyond its

borders into Africa, Asia,and Europe. Today, if you wanted to see'the greatest
surviving examples:of Byzantine art and architecture9 you would find them in such

diverse places as Venice, Rome, Palermo, and Ravenna in Italy; Athens; Thessalonica,

,andiMoont Athos in Greece' Sapocan/, Studenita and.Garacanica in Yugoslavia;
Constantinople, Nicea, Sih;rna,.40hesus in Turkey; Damascus in Syria; Emmaus,

4 Jerusalen4 Bethlehem and Mount Tined in Palestine; Kherson and Kiev it Russia, and

a4so in Egyptp north Africa, persia-, and Bulgaria. This partial list gives an idea

of-the extensive spread of Byzantine culture in the Mediterranean world in eleven

cliries of the Christian era. ,

,

Th 'ee techniques of art and architecture had already reached a high"Td
city was

el of sophis4

tication when Byzantium gave way to Constantinbple, and the name of th

given to, the Emptre and the culture born in 330. The Christians tUrnedtthecGreek

temples into' churches. The Parthenon served as a Christian church Ion9er than it

:served as a pagan temple. The Christidis turned the temple inside- ut. They placed

aolumns-inside the temples and the Walls they first painted with fre toes. The

mosaics were, first used to cover the floor with colorful decorations pf geometric

design, or with f1owers7, plants, ,animals anefish. Occasionally,mosalcs had been

used to cover walls of palaces or of public baths with representations of the pagan

gods. Rarely, an artist in mosaic would reproduce a famous painting Sbch as ttie

fragment of the great battle of Isus in the Naples Museum. Fbr the most part, .

,mosaics were incidental decoration, until one day a Byzanttn6 artist,' some unknown

genius, was inspired to decorate the whole inside of a chuNch with pieces of

'painted glass: Precious and semi-precious stones, and-gold-leaf.
.

.
, . +.

doubt single protrafts of Christ, of the_symbol of the_Ct:gss, of the Virgin

Mary and of the saints appeared first. HoWever, tt was not long before the mosait

became the uniquely Christian medium for filling with color.and light every ihchr

of space of the church interiors.

The largest'intact churches'decorated in mosaics are to'be found in Italy,

Once a part of the Byzantine Empire or within Its sphere of influence. .Most of

'the work waS, done by Byzantine artisans. In Rome, the'apse mosaic of Christ and .

the twelve apostles insthe Church of St. Frudenza represents an advanced

sophisticated mosaic, thbugh it is a work of theend of the fourth century. The

'church Of Cosmas and temi.an has'a powerful alise mosaic of Christ striding

forth on thet,cloudS and on either stde of him, the two chief apostles Peter

and Paul, a work of the sixth century. Rome has many other churches with mosa cs

of the period of BYzantine art before the sixth centurY.

21,8
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The second great periód of Byzantine art and arChitecture carries the name of
Justinian (527-565), who built the great church of the-Holy:Wisdom* truly a
stupendous and daring Structure, considered an architettural marvel for many
centuries. Its siker impenfity..is breathtaking, yet is was,built in.six years to
'replace a church destroyed by a rioting mob. When Justintan,dedicate4 the Church of
.tiaghia Sophia, he explaimed, "Glory, to God Who has counted me wortny to perfoho
sd.great a work! Solomon, I have,-surpassed you!"

'

It was a. boast full of human pride, but one *difficult' to deflate. It was true.
-Haghia Sophia-remained one of the greatest of all Christian Churches, if not the greate!
until its superb mosaics disappeared under coats Of white plastgr. The Turks
captured Constantinople converted Haghia Sophia intd a Mosque. Some forty years
ago it was turned into a musuem, and the uncovering of the mosaics was begun. Most of
mosaics of Justinian's time were destroyed, but a few of the later mosaics,.have
beerkuncovered. -The most remarkable is the eighteen.foot high Deisis -- an icom pf
Christ with the Virgin Mary on His right'and St. John the Baptist on His,left.
Though partially destroyed the faces are intaet; it is still7poss.ible to appreciate
this Masterpiece generally conceded to be the most masterly,mosaic composition in thg
history of this art.

Mary, the:Mother of Jesus: and St.. John the-Baptist 'stand in petitiod before'
:Jesus Christi-the Lord interceding forpie world of. sinners. Christ stands,iv
:Teat-eful calm and majesty; He.is beardedi'but a'young and beautiful man, the
,divine King. Pn His right stands,the Queen2 her head is bowed in_peettion and
4er face is full:of compassion as\ee pleads:for.mankind. .However* the most

_remarkable iConographic,portrait is that.Of-the'Forerunner;.St. John the Baptist.
',Here the motait artitt revealed hii genius.and total comMand of the'medium.
St. 'John is the.essence of-the ptiwer And awesome beauty ofAhtercession. His face
is that of a desert ascetiC* lined.withcare and. workby'the.desert.wind and heat...
The bronzecolored hair blown by the wind sweeps.backiardmpowenful waves, While the
darker hair of the beard is' tangier:Mike sOmeAesert bush. ,WhatIre.see is a.face
fulj lf the tragic beauty of humanity, a -beautifUl human face a5 it facesthe-
imPassfve justice and-mercy of the Divine.Judge. The Precursor is also the
intercessor Who pleads for all sihnerS9.Hejs the'ascetic who dedicatesilis life.

.totally for the,attaipmehtof.the goal "to see'God,"

The' Byzantihe Rosaic artists were highly capable men who 'employed a gre0
variety of techniques, and each. with .great facility. They manipulated their
mediumsatincreasingly smallir bits of colored stone and -glass.* with the versatility
of .an ArtiSt uslhg a brush and a, pal l ete Of paints, tempera or oil n As . a resul t
the Byfanting mosaic 'artist almost suceeded in doing the imPossible, transforming
limited temporal space into infinite divine space'. A simple church with four
walls and a roof becomes the dwelling-place. of a divine vision. The faithful
.enterinrthe.Church 'are drawn into a holy circle which leads- them into- a divine
world and into the-very presence of the. living God. The vision of the burning
bush on Mount Sinai Is manifested Once again.. The light which plays on the mosaic
walls, of a Church, such as the Haghia Sophia in.-Constantinople, or Saint Vitale
and Saint Appollnaire in Ravenna, or Saint Sophia in Kiev* is .transforMed into-a,
holy, a divine light the light of heaven made visible to the human .eye and
the eyeS of faith.

The, genius of the Byzantine theologian* the ic apher 'and the layman were all
dedicated to the.task of meeting the Challenge of transforming a temporal structure
into a divine :temple filled with the.atmosphere of worship.and faith. The bishaps,

..priests and deacons in their many-colored vestments of gold.,and silver brocade,- .
the choirs of singers, the cloud of-incense pouriitg forth from swinging:gold and silver
censers* the coMplex kevevices 'filled with religious drama and the'-periods

:401 silence all together crgatea :harmonius religiqus' symphony in sound, sight, order ,
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and color infused with light. One was 'tempted to.telliNe that the colorful mosaics,
fiiescoes and icons were an extengion of' the liturgicilAervices. All this may
seem to be artificial, and in its first dirnenston itAs palpably contrived, but At
it cbuld be' to the person of faith who particiipated a timuly religious experience.

,, ..-, . -
The members of thg delegationtpf-the Rpas.,.sent byVladimir from iev Ito .

. ,
l

ConstantinoPle were deeply moved byr a liturgical teHice in the Haghia Sophia.
Th

of'-titecTransfiguratioey expressed their feelings by saying that they .dichnotAnow whetherr\th were
on earth Or in heaven. piey had seen a iisionakin to t
Christ on Mount Tabor whenPeter, ales Ihd John:were filled with the beauty of

. the vision and said "It is so good, to be here." ii),nd theyNapted to remain to,.
pitch their tents their to enjoy the .vision. The author 6'f the RusSian Chronic,Te
wrote "We Cannot forget the beautsu." Indeed they tried .to capture:itein a host,
of icons. Andrei Rublyev0 the greatest,of 'Russian,.iconographers may well have
succeeded in his icon ,ofzthe Old..Testainent Trinity' capsidered bY many.:as the,greatest df all icons.. *- .

, ,/ .

aYzantine art and a;-6hitecture-was the -baptized :art, and irch:itec'tureof the
pagan world, now filled with the-Grace, of tho Holy.Spir-4 in the Chuiich of 'Christ.
It is now the medium of diav:6e,revel!ation, a Christian art fork!. In time the
Russians adopted the Orth'odsox Falth and With it they received the benefits,at .
the htghlyJsophisticated Byantine Culture, at the time .of its highest development.
TheY transfornied'the people and thei+ land into what curie to be called Holy Russia.
The land vos filled with ,ChUrches- which ar'e.'itill the joY and'.pride of a nation,
which today has a .g6vernmenf avowedly athristic'and.militantly antis!religi6us..A. r .

. t - ,. ., ,
The mosaic in RuSsia never became ttie media of ehe iconographer. The

fresco was more adaptab tb the Rutsian style of 'Church structuree-and they
utilized it with the -s me -skIll as'did the mosaic artist tif Byzantium., .. i .

. - . . - ., ,

However, the real ius-of the Russian, iconographer was the icon. painted, )
'in egg tempera on wdoti panels.' These were f-frs.t developed Intthe,.Byzantind
world, but it was the. Russiens who took the faith in Christ inta. their Jiearts.,
in a very personal, way, ta' brin§ the. icon down to human !aimensions. Thel 14.:

worshipPer. .The famil.9 4con'became a great favorite-and s,cion tcons fill gyei'y
eighteen foot high- beisis of-the Haghia Sophia, become the'Detsis of theii

home 'and building. In addition td the 'small family Itens theye weye' miniature N

portable' ieonostasiss icons4.to be carried in procestion.and.arried 'with one on
ones travels.. .... . ,., . -,

.. l'. .. . . .
. . .

, . 1 ,. .

Icons mere carried _not onTY in religious processions, bqt t)iy.were taken.
into, batile and lead armiei in combat. The appearance of thellother of God..
Of Smolensk on the field ofbattle before the BattTe of Boroctino is flescrifbed
With ,great power by Leo,Toletpy in the-novel War and Peace. Individual
s61diers -wore metal icons 'on their'breasts. together with the CrosS..

-,
'Icons werwmembers of the Christian iamily, a place of honor cias71;eserved -.

foe them in the icon corner of the main room. Before them,the fabify-gathered 6.
'
. .. C .t -in prayer in the owning a,pd at night. The iton*Witnessed all the great events . .

. in the life of the family, birth7 baptism, confession, marriage at& death. The
father and mother blesed their cMidren when 'they left home' with a treasured
family whichwas' given to.theM when they- estattl titled a net.) home: All icons,, ;-
especially Piose highly revered, had their own -names. The \icon . Of, the R4ss,irane
nation' was -called the Mother. of God of Vladimir, original brofight to Russian ,

IF
. -t, 2 (N

.

so
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from Constantinople in the beginning of-twelfth century (1120-1130) to the court'
of grand duke in Vyshegorod. Duke Andrei Bogolyubski took it to Vladimir on the
Klyazmain 1153, from which came its name; Irommlhat time on it participated in
all the major events of the history of the Russian nation. There were many other
icons revered by all of Russia, the Ikon of Mother Of God of Kazan, of Tikhvin
(now in America), of the Don,,, of Smolensk, of Chenstohowa (now.in Poland) and
many others.

, -

The history of Byzantine culture in Russia is highly complex as new research
begins ta reveal its full dimensions. In simplest terms it can be divided into
fOur major periods ofteli intertwined and interrelated.

The first'period is the pre-Mongolian Period in which Byzantine culture was
introduced and for a brief period flowered primarily in the major city of ancient
Russ, Kiev. It is also called the Kievan .Period 988-1240. The second period
was the Novgorodian Period named for the city which remained unconquered by the
Mongdlians, and where Byzantine culture was rapidly,tajoing on a definite Russian
characteristic continued to develop. The city of Nov§orod gave way to the rising
city in forestis Moscow in the fifteenth *century, the future capital of4a,pnified
nation. . .

.
,

.
, .

,

The greatest masterpieee of Russian iconography, Andrei Bublyev's pld Testament
'Trinity was'completed in this ppriod in 1411, 3 years after the Mongols had
beseiged Moscow and'had failed to conquer.

The Moseow period ended with the time of Peter the Great (1689-1725). The
fourtho.thePetersburgian Period, is considered by all to be,the-time of,western
decadence when the Byzantine culture of Russia so carefully nurtured.rfor eight
centuries began to fade. HoweVer the old ,traditions were kept aliVe by the Old
Believers who savedAnany great-ikons from destruction and 'continued to foster
icongraphers who painted in the ancient style: The refUrn of the.Russian loon

into the leneral stream-of Cultural And religious life began to gain impetus soon
after the disillusion with the-West, its ideas, philosOphy and-cult0e trigered
-in part by Napoleon's invasion of Russia in 1812. The Renaissance Of the Russtan
Spirit and culture was in full' swing when World War'I broke out. However, the 1

restoration of icons and the Yediscovety of the meaning Ofthe icon continued
throUgh the war, the Revolution that followed and even to this day.
Eugene N. TrUbetskoy's lectures on the'icon'appeared,during the,war, and fbe final
one-in the midst of the Revolution. Dedidated scientists, scholars 'and restorers
continue to reveal the full beauty of the Ruisian icon, and.with each day publish
the reSults of their work. No longer is the icon obscured *incense sinoke and the
accretions of the dust and neglect of years. It had obscured the Russian tan

las -surely as the -pi-aster of the- Mohammedans had%covered the moSaits of -HagOta Sophia
and of the many Ourches of Greece and Asia'Minor In our time the long and tedious
process of uncovering continues, and with each day our appreciation of the glory
,and beauty of Byzantine art and architecture, and the very "idea of Byzantium grows,.

II
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BYZANTINE CULTURE COMES fO'AMERICA WITH THE MIGRANT

The second period of the introduction of Byzantine culture into American,life
began with ihe.arrivalV immigrants from countries Wholly with the sOere of
Byzantine culture. In adatipn to Russia, these were the Russins, sometimes called
Ruthenians, from the old Austho-Hungarian Empire, and the Greeks, Serbianso.Rumanians,
Bulgarians, Macedonians, Albanians'Syrians and Armenians. The immigrants brought
tbeir Byzantine culture with-thearwithin the context of their religious faith.all
of them, those who were under the jurisdiction of Rome or under the Orthodox Patri-
archates of theEast, belonged to the Eastern Christian Byzantine tradition.. They
brought 'what they held dearest. The Churches they built were according to the

.architectural style of the ifillage church. The iconsvere the family icons with
which they were blessed on their journey to a new life in the New Larid. The melodies'
they sang in "their churches were those they learned at home. This,first period was
like the Kievan Period in Russiai a period of transplanting the culture thty brought
trith them, creativity was limited to the area of imitation. However, the art and
architecture that was being imitated was for the most part that which was in vogue

- at the time,,and as in the Alaskan period, it was that ofthe period of western
decadencd.'

It wasn't until the end of World War II that the Renaissance of the Byzantine
Mosaic,Art the Russian Iton and the Serbian Frespo began to influence Byzantine
culture in America. Such Outstanding iconographers as Pimen Sofronoff, Ivan DikY,
Andrew Bitsenko, Mattew Von. Reutlinger and C. Youssis immigrated to Amer4ca and
began to decorate new Churches and renovate old ones.

Today in America one can find Churches built in the RuslAan, Greek, Serbian,
. Macedontan, Rumanian, Ukranlan, Armenian and Syrian styles. 7Some of these are mere

copies'of-great Churches, Haghia Sophia,, Ochrida, Gracanica, the style of Novgorod,
or of the Churches of Kishis\or of the villages churches of the Carpathtans,
Bukovinian and,Galician. There are alio creative new designs Byzantine in spirit,
but wholly American in conception. 'One can see that the beginnings of what can be
called an American Byzantine Art and Architecture Are clearly discerntbl ime

alone will tell whether it will be # new 'flowering of Byzantine culture or a

period of decadence.
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Any- rith who-left their homeland to ,cothe to ..America..in steerage,hetween the years
1846-1855, had no- choice, it- they- wish/A.71m survilve;--fer--surely- these ,who d not atetempt
to" leave-would have died; -It is' a sigfrof--thetr-courage.,.. for many of them who attempt-
ed to cross,,knew-they- would not sake- it; thousands .would .ttot, establish- rood in
America. -Deat41-mas- eierywhere.

The-..aboaliOtions- began before'the imigrants reached the great.Atlantic..:..on,crossit
from-Ireland- te- L4 verpool-the- rigrants,'Suff ereckterse- thaw:animal s. Ca ttl e and pigs
were-better treatd. .

heinou's-.Atlentie-crossing
emigrants1befell them: RI:Wed- cEt ftVi ctz

-weak- and-- i gnorenti.- -The- 4Ate1 get)t a
I rel end-. - Donal d- S-. Connery. in- 132:--.1.

indignity.that could have.befallen the
.-were-better-.-- -The-emigrants- were poor and

ea4thy--and-,-strong-,41ad,..no-roasons to leave
the-conditionlif Ireland, at this time:

The- island's poPulation had-risen to well .over OW- million persons. Vast
numbers--existed- en- little mere- than .. potatoes-VS*41-0M stotw- Patches of 1 and! .

owned-by absentee landlords. Begi-nning-.4n-.1845.0-1-1-re1and was struck by :

potato--b1 ight. Dutilt,g- the- several years- of--tbe Great 4twine, which was
. made worse by cruel- evictions-- of faartlies- from-their-cottages, some one

and ..a half- -mi1,4 ion peoiale died of hunger- aedrdiseaset- WO le a 'million
more fled- on the- "coffin ships"' to-North Ameri-ca-. Emigration continu6d
at- such . a- pace- that by the- ent-of the-century\ Ireland.'s pre-Famine
population had been ut nearly in half.1

We- no longer-shall be-concerned w4th 4hy the--Drish-left- their- shores, but what
happened- to- them- after- they- reac the sh fOrIscres f North American- and became the hyphen- ,
ated Irish-Americons-.- This-pape attempts -to show-how-various authors attempted to
capture the joys-and the'struggl of-the Irish emigrantS1 attempt to rise above their mc
squalid beginnings and to take their-share of -the American dream.

-Obvieusly consideration-could-not bet Overt° every writer-who has ever written
about- Irish-Amer-jean:, OokniO'Hare- has-been excloded betiose- this is-not- his particular
proVince,an- occasional story. More- strill yperhas for some, J F Powers ( there
are those who- contend that he- is the- best Catholic wrtter- in- the. United States) because
he- is too- specialized. In. his excetent- novel -ard short- stori es his -primary concern
is the- triumph and despair- of- ,Romair Catholic (fiit all Iri sh) . Others have
been-omitted for poor writtng (oneltas-yet -to write a good- Irish policeman novel ),
others have been omitted because ,of thirpaper's length.

Included are Eugene-Colfeill's--k Touch of the-Roet which shows us the fallen
Irish aristocracy in- America; John- thillgrartgr -litT-Lete George Apl ey tel Is us how the
Boston Brahmims- reacted- tkthe. frotstr-trortter-tet"WS-ffiTPs-A- Tree. &rows n Brooklyn
and James T. Farrel14s -three-S,tuds tcaritgarrnoveir and fiveDanny-1r Ne lrnov $
show the Irish peasants- and-thb-middl-e-rl-ass struggle to survive; Edwin O'Connor in Edge c
*Sadness give us-both- Irtsir cterTir ant an frislr-patriarch, in Edwiti 0".Contigrrs
The Last Hurrah we-have-the-definitive-novel on Irish politicians; Flenry Morton
Rbbinso1r1nTt1rdlnal: shows a iimr-England---priest's.:.rise to that exalted rank,while'
Tome Mcfla e- u s -the wealthy Irish- eathoitts- of- Phi l adel ph i a Our authors cov er
time periods from- 1826-1970.
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Obviously these works vary in quality. O'Neill s in the\genius class. Marquand
and O'ConnOr are e).(tremely competent traftmen who know well theft' trade and utually
do excellent work. The Late George Abley and The Last Hurrah will survive; both

novelists have captured their 'milieus brillianTETT. .A Tree..grOiys:',0 Brooklynand

The Cardinal are weak novels', popular when first published. Robi o is e'weaker
of the two; I seriously doubt if either will survive the test of t1ne. James T.
Farrell, the most bitter, the most dark, will be read as long as read.. 'Although

his (FarreMstock is not too high currently, Studs will definitely, Siprvive, perhaps
Danny. Tom McHale the newest and youngest of the group has produced a, novel that I
personally enjoyed and reviewed favorably a few years back .in a radio raview in spite
of its sehious flaws. (,rhere is no' flawless novel..) Its major .weaknesSes are

slip shod writing and its dearth of ideas about the Catholic Church, the\wai- in

Viet' Nam,..Irish mothers, etc. No one wiliever accuse McHale of' being an\original
thinker; and as I am sure even McHale must be tired of hearing, he is an aeithor in
desperate need of an editor.

.
Despite their differences in ability there is one things however, all these

1 writers have in, common': they write. abbut the Catholic Irish American and his plaee,
in Amerilcan sOciety: peasant, poliCemen, prieSt, politiciani prince, patriarch.
John Kenneth Galbraith makes an excellent, observation .on, the:Irish in AmericanfictiOn:'

The normal way of redressing injustice in a democracy is by reCOurse to political
actiOn. I am not sure that many of my generation thought .of this possibility, but
those who did.saw a searing. prospect. All of the high positions in the Commonwealth
ahd all of 'the lesser ones were monopolized W the earlier arrivals. In the

' Executive the Curleys, Hurleys,. and the Buckleys,_ form an unbroken phalanx. In

the legislaturethere was'a'sprinkling of name§ like Saltons.tall and Parkirian, Who
differed frOm the dominant Irish on4y in being members of an even earlier migration..
And one 'could not listen to the old Irish families without discovering that, like
all.aristocrats', they had .a feeling of' divine right. They had won their positioh of
predotinance by their own efforts and against the resistance of the yet earlier
arrivals. It was now something to be defended without question,. although not yet .

without" indignation.

Obviously there was, material here for a nove'L Like the previouswayeS that,
as maidservantt, 'laborers, or_ textile hands, had come similarly into the culsde-sac
or onto the lower rungs of the social ladder, we teaching assistants. ahd -instructors
were there voluntarily.. But the- sensitive among us could not but see that' in our
neglect, exploitation, and exclusion from the major opportunsities of the community
'we were paying heavily for, our chances. Nd one ever did wrTte a, novel about 4s or
about the French-Canadians, Poles, Italians, or Jews Who at. one time or another-also
suffered' the, sorrows of the uprooted around Boston. The reason is that-all the
Available wrtter_hame. always been _writing 4bout the rish Old and suPerbly
:established though they were theirs continued to be the only problem in the movement
and rehabilitation that aroused any interest. When Italians or Poles were .unloaded,
on the beach nothing much had been assumed to happen. But for the Irish this had
been an. experience.of infinite complexitv and lasting sadness. It would be going
too far to say that nOvelistslfeel that7Only the Irish have soul. Yet certainly they
feel that the Irish Soul is an exceptionally sensitive and friable c:irigan'thativaviides
unlimited opportunity' for study. The suspectibility of the,Irish soul to more or
less permanent, damage has also impressed the pOlitical scientists To this day in
Massachusetts, 40 one would dream of .discUssing politics lh a learned, way without
going ihto the continuing consequences of the .cold shoulder of the Irish immigrants
weiv accorded by the Yankees .a century ago.- That's one great grandfather came in
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after the famine and had a very hard time is only a little'short of being admis-
sible evidence fbr the defense in a trial for highway fraud. The clustering around:
the Church, the closing of the.ranks against the outsider, the loyalty the old sod,
the difficult upward path, the occasional escape to the world outside--all of this'
has been material for scores of grand_yarns and dozens of deeply perceptive books.
On this point, it is doubtful,that-any subject in American letters, with the possible
exception of the plight of the post-bellum Sout, hat given sensitivvriters a
deeper feeling of their worth."

1

\ -

So let us turn to the grand yarns and dieply perceptive books that were'lerM-
inated in the megalopolises of Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn and Philadelphia. Here'
the Irish-Americansmade their hoMes.

There were some Irish who came here before the Great Famine struck Ireland;
these Irish Americans can be found in Eugene. O'Neill 's, A Touch of the Poetwhich
taket place Seventeen years before the great ipmfgrAtion.1170D., Con Feray with
his wife Nora and their daughter Sara are reduted to running.Melody's-Tavern, in a'
village a few miles from,Boston. The tavern has seen more prosperous days as
has its owners.- Con Melody At first does)lot accept his current destitution; he can
not forget that he was once a gentleman and an officer who served under the'Duke
of Wellington at the battle of Talvera. Nora and Sara work themselves unceasingly
so Con ean put kin his grand airs as a gentleman; Nora does it willingly. Sara begrudgingt
Sara despises Con for his failure to face reality; he is not a landed aristocrat.

Nora rebykes her daughter: "It's no lie. He is a gentleman. Wasn't he
.born rich in a castle on a grind estate and educated in college, and Wasn't he an.
officer in the Duke of Wellington's army--"

Con Melody considers himself above the 12pal,Irish. 'later Nora tellsi §ara:
"I'm worried about your father. Father FlyndWtopped ma on the road yesterday
and tad me I'd better Warn him not to slieer'at-the.Irish aroUnd here and call
thim scum, or he'll get in. trouble. Most of thim is in a rage At him b&cause \

he's come put against Jackson and the Democrats and says he'll vote with the Yankees .
for Quincy Adams:"

'

Sara replies: Faith; they can't Oke a joke, then, for tt's a great joke to hear
im Shout against mob rule, like one of the Yankegantry, when you know what he
came from. And after the way the Yanks-swindled Wwhen he came bereitgetting him
to buy this inn by telling him.a new coach line was gOing to stop here.'

. .

MajorMeldoy is constantly drunlc- At one point he;accuses his"vife of wanting
htm to get drunk; she denies this. He asks.her pardon, anehe'sta0Mto read his
paPer again, scowls at something--Aisdainfully, emphaisizing his misquote' of the

.---thw-frofn-Byron "There-shallbe -rot --Ambition's dishonored.fooll" The paper.
is full of.the latest.swindling lies bf thatidol of the riffraff, Andrew Jackson.
ConteMptible, drunken scoundrel! But he will be the next President, I predict, fin--
all we Other's can do to prevent. There ts a cursed destiny in these decadent
times: tverywhere the scum rises to the top..

ara realizes that the only'way she-can escape her present drudgery is to marry
Simon Harford who As Yankee gentry; Simon it being-nursed back to'health by Sara after.
.he-was-taken ill in hiscabin bythe lake on Melody land while he was writing a
book. 'Even if she m6st seduce him she williet him to tmarry her. Simon's life
style is very much in the manner, og Henry.David Thoreau while at Walden.

1
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When Melody informs Sara that he knows. She is in love wi-th young Simon he

- informs her that young Simon Rleases him.and that Simon's'people "will pass.
muster.":

^

Sara: "Oh, do you? Thatl,s nice!" .

Melody: "Apparently, his father is' a gentleman -- that is, by Yaniee standards,
insofar as one in trade can laY Iclaims to the title. But as I've-become an American
citizen myself, I suppose it would be downright snobbery to hold to old wor14
standards.

Later Sara reminds her father: "1 suppose,it would never occur to you that\,

'\- oldjiarford might not-think it, an honor to have his son worry\your daughter."

MeTody; "No, it woi-ITIR never occur tome --;arid if it should occur io him,

would damn soon disabuselhis flflflçWh9 41.0 'but a money-grubbing trader? I would

-remind him that I was ,bbrh in a caAle and the1 was a time when I possesseCwealth,,c- a, b age patch. I w uld remind him that you, my
and position,sand an estete to which a Yankee Upstart's home in this

ountry is a hovel stuck in ca

daughter, were born in a castle.-,,

, s

Of course,fthe,Yankee,ilerfords'shattered all of Con Melody's illusions after
he is outrageously hUmilt4ted when he goes to fight a duel, against Sara's wishes,
over,her good name; but there are other ways of humiliation, for example'in 8otton

4 in a more subtle way.

As far as the millionaire Apley family was concerned the Irish of some years
later' were certainly no better than those of 1828. The Apleys were old stock;
"The first American Apley, Thomaso,known in thertown records as "Goodman Apley,"

tSettled\in Roxbury in,the'year 1636." ;Fite Apleys are obviously Boston Brahminp
theY Should not and would not marry outside-theft &lass. In the ,year 1887 twenty-

one year old George Apley fell in love with Many Monahan. Mr. Willing-who has been

commissioned,by APley's son John to write an.honest biography says of this epidose:

7N' -

, For reasons too obvious to be specified, anY letters which
George Apley may ,Wave recelved from the young womcuL Mary
Monahan, are: not at present in existence, but information
gathered from conversation and correspondence with members
of the family and frtends gives one a glimpse of this
young woman who appears so'abruptly in Apley's life. This

glimpse, # must ka4Witted reflects on George Apley's
taste, grant4ng the,lbpossible elements of this escapade.
It iktppears that the Monahans ,in their class* were respect-
able. --Thegiris-grandfathe;., a-small farmer who held title
to his own land in County Galway, left hurriedly for
America for political reasons during ohe ef these abortive
revolutionary efforts near the middle If the last century.

The girl's father, a contractor, who had inherited the
family's political proclivities, was in a position regarded
as comfortable by many of his nationality in South Boston.
There was, it glowers, a sufficient amount,of attractiveness

0 in this famlly circle to ap0eal to some weakness in George
Aplgy's makeup, for there is no doubt that on many occasions
he found actual relaxation at this girl's home. It may have

been that George Apley's athletic prowess furnished him an
additional entree, in that further corresponden6e reveals

22*/
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that the Monahans were personal friends of the notorious Pugilist
john L. Sullivan.

\

As for.the girl herself, she appears to have been superior ;to her class, even
to the etnt of being sought after by a young attorney and by a Son of a member of
the City uncil'. . ., Miss Monahan had many of the externals of a young person of

a higher position. She was well and quietly dressed, and of a striking beauty
that was more romantic than vulgar. Her fj.gure was slender, as were hands, and
ankles, her features delicate and interesting, her hair darkl-her eyes deep\violet:
Her manners were quiet and polite; she was even mistaken once, when George AOley
Was seen walking-with her. on Commonwealth Avenue, for a visiting Baltimore belle.
,Itsneed,scarcely be pointed Out that 01 these favorable attributes only served
to lend the affair moit serious complications." Willing further writes: The
language in which these letters are couched betrays only,too clearly the serious-
ness of George Apley's infatuation., Many Rassages must be left out for delicacy,
as they might probe too intimately,into.the secreti of a high-min4ed idealist.'
It is certain that his intentions in.this direction were always of the most honorable,
and if latitude was offered by the young Monahan woman, that he took no'advantage,

("of it. This is the one pleasing aspect which obyiously &nild not be of a long
( duratipn.

Despite all his protestations of love young George Apley was given the standard
cure: a trip abroki. It worked.

If the Apley family disdained the Monahans their reaction to that of the Nolaris,
' the Lonigans, the O'Neills the Fermoyles, the Skeffingtons was that of royalty

stepping on bugs. These ware the great unwashed; these struggle4 for ascendancy.
The Apleys were interested in that struggle in so far as it did not rob them of
their wealt4 and power.

it

James T. Farrell shows the strugglemost.horrifyingly; one may find him too
grim, but no one can accuse him of not telling the truth. In the early 19201s, in
'Chicago, at the age of three-Damy O'Neill (Farrell himself most,likely).was taken
from his home-because-his parents could not support-him; he lived with his Maternal

'Arandparents, two maiden-aunts and a bachelor uncle, in a family,named O'Flaherty;
-they were able-te.protect their foothold in the middle class and when it,was-,mn-
dangered they were-in a position to move to a betterneightiorhood. At the age of
seven Danny lived with his relatives on Fifty-first-Street;-his nether ae father
lived with ,the-rest of the brood on LaSalle Street. Twenty-five blocks ade the
difference between heaven andhell. Heaven equalled electric lights, hot water,
and indoor plumbing; hell equalled kerosense lamps, cold lamps, cold water from a
single kitchen tap, a stinky communal outdoor privy with Negro neighbors.

andlizz bat. Threeyears later in 1914
we find them in a cottage at Forty-fifth Street and-Wentworth Avenue. Lizz O'Neill
a slobs enjoyed her-Own yardg "not a yard-to be sharezi with niggers like the one
at Twenty-fifth andLaSalle." The new placewas not much better than the old one.
It was still a dump surrounded by "old wooden cottages, narrow sidewalks, dirt,
girbageg wooden paving blocks."

Occasionally ten year old Danny spent aoight in his parents' house.

* Professor Nelson Blake's excellent studies Novelists' America.
Proved invaluable tn working with James T. Farrell...
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i It was an ugly experience. There were -three-kids to a bed, one aCross ,the foot.
"There was no room in thet-bezt. 11edn't let-ke the dapkness.- Heilidn't 1 ike the
smell of the-room.- The smel 1 of the-. roan,- wes very-different from pie smell of the
hedroom- where -he-slept-at-hrete. -The smeli- heft was-musty, anti, it made him feel
dirty. He didn't --know-, what-made the -sme.14 -exceptthe bed.. and , the. rty sheets and
blankets, and-- it Was musty.0- For Oa nrky, there- was-,one.,th-ing- worse- -than the smell.
"He scratched-his-legs agein--and- it- felt -as-if- he ha-d- scratched a Ali te until i t was
bleeding ., In-sumi1er-e-t4tomeonoseuitoes diththat, -but, never- in winter. It must be
bedbugs- they ls rarely- had-meat, -perhaps .043 payday,. The punishment
for grabbing too much, meat-was- the&-razdr. strap -from the- old, man.- A.Ilte 0 ° Nei lls were

. not- the-only- ones- whp-went hungry. A-
,

The-Nolan fam-i-ly,ef-A-T-rees- Grows- 'in. Brook-lr in. 1912, had it ,just as had except
that the-Nolan- home- was- jean'. xaml-fiNiTinrottre' stetlyer,,unl-i-ke-krizz O'Neill was not
a slob. At times- the-Nelens were-so hungrriithei-could have-digested nails
had they been able to cheW- them."' The Nolans consisted of Katie-a-- ,

hard-working grother,- Johnny. -e- handseme-singing-watter.fether- and a-drank; and event-
ually- three-thi-ldreft- Francie, -Neel ey-and Laur-i e-are- young- ch441-dren- when the novel
opensi.' the novel --really-belongs-to f.ranci-e, ;be- Nel ans susta-foled themelves
on stale-bread-end- what-amaz-ing-th4ngs-f(atie-coul4 -ivaketfrem, -Franci e was Ithe

- one who- went-for the bread:
.

bread-factory supp-lied-the neighborhood stores .
- -bread-was- not--wivapped- 4n-wax-paper- end-,greicstal e quickly.

Losher-' s redeemed -the,s tale-bread -f-rom-,the- -deal eps and s ol d it
at half- price- to- the--poor. -.:-.---Seme-skids- tucked the bread ,

under their arms and- walked- home-brazettly- letting all th e worl d
knew- that they- were-pobr-. -The -proud- ones- wrapped- up the breaci
some-in- old- newspapers., -others -in- clean- or- 'dlr.' ty- 1 our s acks .
Franc-ie- brought- along a-large paper."

0.141e41-1 had-bed- bugs:to- conteltd- -with franc i e- Nolan had, a nother kind:

-Packed-closely- together ,--the en-innocently- bred vernin and
became- lousy-from eaeh- ether.-- -Through:--no- fault. of thei r own
they- were- subdected- to- the, mest7hum41.1a-ting-- procedure that a `

-- child-cotad go through.

. Once. a weekw- the school -nurse- came. and-stationed -herself- with-hier back to the
window. The little- g lifted
their heavy-bra ids-and- bent over-.- Purse priabed 4.about the-hair. With a long thin
stick: -If- lice- or. flits-were- evidence,- the--14ttle one-was tol d-t to stand aside.

. At the end-of-the examination,-the pariahs were-made- to- stand-before !the class
while Nurse gave-a- lecture about -hew. f41thy- those -little-girls were and how they
had to -be shunned-,- -The untouchables- were-then- dismissed. for the day with in-
structionsite_ get Altie-oniment" -from Knipe's-Drug- -Store-and-have- ;th eir mOthers.
treat their-heady-I-When- they-returned --to school:,. -they wero-tOmented by their
peers-. Each-offender would have-an-escort of thiren fol lowing her hornet
chanting:

"Lousy, yeer- lousy4. -Teacher-said-ye-1r- Hadda go -home, --kedda go home,
hadda- '-home- brause-z ye ' r lousy."

411,

Katie-Nolan- real-i zed- her- plight.- -.She- speaks- of- her children.

229
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They-think- they." re-- luckyT that theyirel 4 ving., and that itl,§
Christotas--aga41. ...They-catl-t see that- we-altve in a d rty A
street-4n-a--dirty -house -ameng-people,whe,4ren.! t much good.
'Oohnny-and-the-ch4-1dren- cait't- see-hew pitiful it is that
our -ne.ighbers have-to make.happintss-.out of. -this- .tilth and dirt.
IV,chilAren-must-get.out, of this.

Jim O'Neill. felt the -same, way*-wanted---to.-get--,eut, 'but he7h1mse1f did not succeed.
health- coil apsedi one- stroke- fel l owed- bnother;--he-became- para-lyt c, and unem-

pleyable. Humi-1 -iations-eyerwt}e1med4-im:-.--The-g44-t-of---a--Chrisitmas-baSket of food .
from two- patroni ring-ProtestantAad4-es-was-the-werst.- have. sunk so loW g

. haven.' t. -1?.11 .--jim. said-, s-werds- throbb4ng*-h4s-voice.mn, the- cerge of breaking ,
wh41e. he- and-Danny- saw-Ahe- women-'get inte -their Autemot0Ies, api drive Off.,

,Francie-Nelan-_neAer., forget-what-h-is-parents7sUffered. Jim
-passed-on.-the- year-BannY- was- graduated--frow-h-igh- school*. Danny ".

g 'told himself-that -his father- was--e-man-wheAti--never- ais father had
been- a- s trong; man I-- and a-proud-man-9- and 7he--hed--seen-.:that-.prQe-broken , and it had

-been-, a- very-sad--spectacie-. to .witness."

S.

True-not everrzines-was- as-poor as-the-Nelans -and-the 0 -; Neil Is. Some had .1 eft
the ranks-of-the- peasehtf,G-to --rise- to ..the- m-iiddle-cl ass-. Such were the Lonigans

...and p)Flaheitys- of- Chicago:awl- the-ferineyles of Boston.

The- novel- in- whiell. 8-in-femoyle-appears covers- the-time span from 1915 tO the
outbreak of World War- II.- Din Fernley"! e-1 ved-in-Bosten- withAilewife and six off-
spring; Din lels- a- devout -Irish- Cathol ic -motorman-who. ran-the- trolleys in Boston.
When- the-noyels- opens e one reads: *

.

Din's-soul-magnified. the Lord- as-he-reached- the- last house at
the- top-of- the-street.- -Boxy*--browne-andgracteless with its
ugly front- stoop* 4-7400dlawn-Avenue-was,a-iwho4e-house, not a flat,

-and after --14v-ing -in- -it- for- aimost-twenty.4444e-yearSi Din alnxist
bwned4t:- By-scrimping anti denial-04y putting . a dollar a week
into the Building and- Loan, Bank-for- fifteen years, be had
eighteen-hundred dol 1 arS on- the line. --There was still a

-twelve-handred-fiellar mortgage. -Easier-for-a-camel to enter
a. needl s-eye- than- for- a-motorman- with- dren to get ti tie
free- and -elem.,- to-'his own home.

Al 0 'Flahert-was-'a- wholesale shoe salesmen 0 and Padd4y Lenigan was a painting
contractor.. Each. wanted--to- -improve-his. let;--eachwanted-to-make a- better life than
what his- parents .had;--each-ivanted- tcl-g4A(e--4vis- childree- or- related-offspring what

he did tot-have. ---The---th44dren-41ot-always tu-rw,out -to-be-a.-_blessing* more often_
than not they-breught- bitter. anguish. to-their-parents. For bachelor Al 0 'Flaherty,
Danny O'Neill was, the center-of his attention.- His ambitions for the-b4 -were those
of- the Irish-middle- class: the -Route to success: lawyer* and politician. The dream

went this way: ,

The boy,- yes* he-would -get- all t,hat-Al 0 'Flaherty had never
-been-able- to- get*--a- college-edtieation-.-- Fie-could see them
together-at,- say an-fl. of C: fourth 'degree banquet, or
going to church. on Sunday-moisning.,-people pointing the boy
out,- saying that there-was-smart-young- fel lpw who was \
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beg innitng to- emount to something. Danny, turned out to
be a disappeinment. for his Uncle.-- The-col lege education
that Was to do so much- did ju4t-the-opposi-te as far as Al
was concerned. DanKy-.0-41e4-1-1 -Test fai th in the Roman
CathoiTh. Church. and the hustler--04-losophy of good business
men. These-were- his-Uncle-A4 Ps-iffaj-Ew-p-i-llars of support.
Al who-bel 4 eved--4 ft- iapi tal 4 sm- had-some-angry blows coming
to him ;;, the- factory- whese--wareszhe-had, peddled for so many
.years-and-4-n-which- he-had-4 nvested-mest- of his 'savings
eventual ly-clesed.. -A1.--lest- out end- this time :started afresh
in- Cal4fornia at middle age.

Things were-teugher-fer-Paddy- Lenigah,- father,- than for Al . Paddy was
successful as- a- painting contmctori he-had-g-iven- Ms- fa4ytheenties of the
middle-class ,- had- invested-his- sav4 figs- in-aft-apartment di-ng TheLoni gans were
abl e- to move easily- from-one-milldle-eless-ne4ghberitsed to- anothen. as the old onet
deteriorated-6- Paddy-was eleaSed-with-his-own. success- when-he- rempmbered his own
chi ldhood.

-Often- there- had- not- been-enough-tit-eat-,-in-- the- hoUSeo- MaRY ' s
the'w4,nters-day--he-and-41is- brother- bad-te- stay.--heme from school
betatse-thttp-hed-no--shoes..The-el-d- house...-it.'-was- mere ike a
bern--er a. sheek-titan.-e--henie-rioes--se--eejk:they--hict.--Ix) sl eep in
thei rs clothes-t-. semet4Ines--4*--those.,zerecagotwiinters hi s ol d

trlept-iii -Ms .overcoat..

Paddy- and Mary- t- they. had- dene right- by-their- children.- They- hid been' good
parents . N

They- had e- geed- heme, - fed- and clothed them,
sent them-,to- Cathel sehoels to be- educated,- seen that they

ormed, their-religious- duties , ed . them off to con-
--regu4arly-,--gi.Ven-then-mohey-fer-the.:.ce171ecti6n, never

oowed---them- te-ffi4S.S. mass-,--even--4n--the.w4-nter.s-, I et them pl ay
properly- so- they-14- be-heal thy-,--tiven- them-money--,for good cl'ean

-afnus-ements-44.ke--the-mev4 es. becaus.e-thity-were-a-125o e d uc a ti onal 9

done everythi-ng -parent can do for a child.

.

Life in- the end-was .-not kind to Paddy.tonigan. and- he-demanded to know why he
got q fate- he-d4d not deserve.. Everything -was -for-nought-. -\S-tuds put` himself into

,
an early- grave,- f-tartin. the- second- son- was ge4,ng-- the-same-way-9- and-he- lost everything
during the- Great- sien.. -"And he and- Mary,- after-al I-- their- work and struggle,
must come- to-such. i - 4-n- their- old -age-, be- reduced almost to the- state of paupers .
It- wasn-' t right It- wasti.! t- fa-tr-e- .-He -had -done. -nothi.ng to- merit thi s pun i s tvnent.
iihyt why was-it?" i. He received no answers . .,

The-church- had a- tremendeus--infl uence- on -the- l tves- of the Lonigans _and the
0.INe4 1 Is - end. the- Nelafts. and-- the-Fermoyles-, -but -the. strong faith qf the later 1800s
and early,- 1900s- turns- out- to- be-a-different -type . of faith at the-end of the Twen-\
ti eth: century.6 -44e---read--4*. A-Tree-Grows in Brooklyn,:
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The Church was smoky with incense and guttering candles.
The nansirad put fresh flowers on the' alter. The Blessed
Mother's altar had the nicest gowers.. She was more popular
with the sisters than either Jesus or Joseph. People were
lined upside outside the confessiopals..kThe.girls and
fellows wanted to get it over with-before they went out on
their dates. The line 'was the longest at' Fither: O'Flynn's

cubicle. He was young, land, tolerant, and easy on the
'penance."

Later we read,

"Francie believed with all her heart that the altar was -

Calyary and that aging Jesus was offered up as a sacrifice.
As she listened to the consecrations, one for His Body and
one for His Blood, she believed that the words of the priest
were a sword which mystically separated the Blood for the
Body. And she kneW, without knowing hay to explain why, ;that-
Jesus was entirely presdrit, Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinty in
the wine in the golden challce and tn the bread on the golden
plate.

"It's a beautiful religion," she mused, "and I wish 'I understood.
it more. No,I don't want to understand it at all. It's

beautiful becatNe it's always a mystery, like God himself is a

mystery. Sometimei I say I don't believe in God. But L only
say that I don't believe in God. 'Bat I only say that when

I'm mad at him . . . . Becatse I do! I do! I belieVe, in God

and Jesus and Mary. I'm a bad Catholic because, I.miss mats once
in awhile and I grumble wheh, at confession, I get a heavy penance
for something-I couldn't help doing. But good or bad, I am a
Catholic and I'll never be anything else.

Of course, I didn't ask to be born Catholic no more than I.
asked to be born American. But'I'm glad it turned out that
I'm both these things."2

-

While Francie is grateful for her gift of Falth Father Steve. Fermoyle a parish
curate who ulitamately becomesa prince of the Church carries on-this dialogue with
young boys studying cathechism. The year 'is 1915. Father Fermoyle:

"Well, Charlie, Protestants go to heaven?"

Of course 4ot, father,4 said ,Charite. "Everyone
voice broke in comical adolescent droak--"that only "Catholics
are let in."

Father Steve nodded 'soleMnly at the upturned faces: "DO you all believe

.
what Charlie says?"

"Yes., Father," came the obedient chorUs.

Sorry;" said Steve; "but yOu.' re'all wrong No matter what you've 'hears else-.

where, the Catholic church'teaches that anyone7Trotestant, Jew, .or-Mohammedan-
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whO sincerelY believes in his 4Mil religion, and tiiho lives up to its teachtngs, can
get to heaven."

The boys heard what Father Fermoyle said, and they sAw that he%meant itJ But
they were still not convinced. Aft&he had gone, Charlie Boyle spoke for the lot
Jof them by mumbling. qIf it's'true like he says--that any old hard-shell.Baptist
dan get into heayen-what's tbe use of going to alL ti trouble to'be a Catholic?'

But then everyone has misconceptions. In'tKat very same town, at the very same
time, Mr. Ralph Waldo Bailey as a freethinker and staunch follower of Ingersoll
Phad'two ideas about the Romish clergy" (1) maidens were ravished in the confes-
sional by priests; (2) maidens were ravished by priestg.P. There Is no doubt that

'the world of Fifty-eight Strefft in Chicagookhad for its center t4loman Catholic
Church. After Stud's graduation from St. Patrick's grade school the Lonigans
whanged greetings with.the Reilleys. There was nothing better than being
Catholic. "And isn't the Catholic Church the grand thing?" Mrs. Reilly'repeate0
and the Lonigans agreed eiery time.

"And isn't it the truth," Mrs. Reilly rambled on, "that a mother did et worry
when she sends heVo byes and girls to the good sisters, the holy virgins."

The byes and the girls were caught in the desperate strugglebetween good and
4P', evil, and many times with the boys evil won out. The Irish Catholic boys had no

misconceptions about their concupiscence, but we are told by one of Stud's friends
that the Irish girls were another cup of tea. At fourteen ana ten years later
,Stud and his friends still held to the conviction that Catholic girls were a breed
apart. Red Kelly expressed the communal feeling: "No sir, you get a good Catholic
girl, who had a decent home, the ridht kind of parents, and fear of god in her, like
Stud's sisters, and they're decent, theylre fisne, they're among the finegt things
you can find in life." .However if it appeared that the impossible was about to
happen, there were solutions: "The old man to give hef his razor strap, and the
old man or brother or somebody to"Ove the clquts to the guys that try and fool
around with her." At least one of the whores in the Cannonball Inn which Studs
and his crowd frequently did not believe-theirish girls were superior in virtue.

. I'm sick of these guys comingliere and telling me a whore pnd not as good
as their goddamm wives, and sisters, and sweethearts." 0 .

Studs Lohigan sinner that h4 was was loyal to Roman ". . .he tolciuself that
the Church wai Onei Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic, built upon the rock ofiPeter
and that it would last until cludgment Dayl Yes, he'was glad, damn glad, that.he
had been born on.the night of the fence."

Their families ofteilfdressured them to stay on the right side of-the fenceAn
Boston young Mona Fermoule is being pressured to break up her romance with her
young Jewish boyfriend, Benny._ Her vilest brother Steve, talks_ta_her.

O

- Like a captive birdbird, Mona struggled in her brother's
arms. *She was caught in a net of affection and'authority
that'she lacked the strength 'to break. "I can't give him
up. I'll die if I. do," she wept. put Stephen felt the
weakening flutters of her resistance. He pitied the frail
child, but Celia Permoyle's voice was at his ear. "Wring
the promise out-of her--for my sake and her own."
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"Say that you'll give him up Priomise me Monny."
4

In a burst of weeping, Mona tore the peomise from her heart.

Celia was awaiting at the 'bottom of the stairs when Stephen cage doWnw:. P

"She promised, Mother," he said.

"God willlbless you for this, Son."

But
blessing
sister's

as Stephen walked down Woodlawn Avenue that night
or any other would flow from the violent would he
toul.

he doubted that God's
had inflicted on his

In Boston at a later date Father Hugh Kennedy is amazed at how little is
reallyknown about.the Church by the young. Father Kennedy is in an ante-chamber
waiting to be called into see old Charley Carmody, Boston Catholic Irish patriarch,
"celebratcd m$Aer," "the,meanest mp that ever drew on a Pair of trousers one
whom deat approaches. A Frantischn enters Charley Carmody's room to administer the
sacrament of Extreme Unction.' Charley Carmosy's grandson, a budding,pillitician of
the JFK stripei.does not know what order,the priest belongs to. Fieer Kennedy
thinks. ,

"I fel:t disconcerted and somewhatsembarrassed, in 'the wey you
do When, occasionally, you come upon a totally unexpected gap

_in someone's knowledge--a gap you simply. feel had no right to
be there. Rot that a Franriscan. is so absolutely unmistakablei
Out it would never have occurred to me that anyone here, in this
,room, would not have known one when he saw one. The older people,
certainly, would have known in a glance. But Ted had notknown;
he had even`come through with the absurd "Carthusians"; and this,
coupled with his earlier observations about the last rites, male
me wonder now if he were not far trom the older generations in,
more ways than I had at first suipected."

.4

If Father Kennedy 'had lived in Philadelphia during the period of the Viet Nam
war hiS wonderment would have been far greater., Arthur Farragan,,Middle-aged, wealthy,
Irith.Catholic has.his own views on the gift of the faith. While Arthur is at
St. Blaise's monastery in the Poconos (to give him an alibi while he is supposedly
on his way to murder his anti-war son Simon in Canada,) Arthur is peppered with
questions about the faith from a possible convert:

"From early afternoon until well into sunset, Farragan was
piled with a list of baffling questions on the theological intricacies
of the reii-gion that-was-by now more part of-bis marrow than,
his mind, so much did he take it for granted., Given to him
-by hiS parents, it coursed through the blood, for his
.purposes, Much like the integralness of the Rh fact& he
had also.inherited frbm them. To hell(with. proselytizing
and the casting of bets after the likes',of this ardent
seeker beside him: The True Church was better extended
through the blood, he thought. Then he was caused to
remember Simbn receiving the gift of faith from his father,
he had not even bothered tcropen the package before Farragan

. -

.4
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. got it back in his face."

Along with Arthur there are others also who are not as appreciative of the gift
. of 'faith. Says one member of the Knights of Columbus: "If I had to do »it all 'over again
I think I would have raipd the lot of my kids Quaker Snd let it go at that."

,Say a milkman-fellow Knight. "It's always the educated ones like you, Welsh,
that heresy's rash breaks out on," . Fitzpatrick said. "I don't see what the hell
good it diti you and Arthur to get graduated from Georgetown if you4 end up,talkin'

. like,that.0

A popkilar service in the Church was missions. A mission can be defined simply
. Ad a aurte of sermons to quicken the faith. Missions in which the popular Father ,

.Shannon noted for his Irish wit and Irish eloquence could attract .parishoners in
great numbers to Father Gilhooley's parish of At. Patrick's, Chicago,' where he
attacked jazz: atheism, free-love,' companionate marriaget birth control, divorce,
segulae education, and such individuals as Sinclair Lewis, H.L. Mencken, H.G. Wells,
and Judge Ben Lindsay. Father Shannon's sermons went over well, but when it came
to sex and bboize his oung hearers did not quite understand the message.

,

Muriel Farragan the wife of Arthur remembers another kind of mistion. All
fire and bnimstone.. At the bier of her brother-in-law Jim ,she wonders if he might
mit be in hell. -Muriel shocks her husband ands sister-in-law and tgnores some
theologizing by her other- brother-in-law Father Edmund 'who tries to put his brother
4:Leaven with:the angels':

% .

"But Arthur," Muriel went right on, "don't you remember that
Benedictine priest who used to-come to Saint Thereses parish
to give the mission? I can't remember his name. But- each
time. he preached about dying unprepared in mortal sin. Rem-
ember that story he'. used to tell us about the locomotive,
enginneer in the nineteen thirties, who beat his wife, then went to
work anedrove his engine straight into another was was on "the
same track at sixty-five miles per hour. Oh Margaret,".-she

. turned to' grasp the arm of her sister-in-law., who looked as
is she were about to topple over in faint, "I was terrified.
I can still hear the ,Benedictine standing,on the altar
screaming like the engineer when the boiler burst and he was
being scalded to death. He tasted the punishment of hjs
Eternity even in thes last few seconds of his life, the priest *

used to say. Don't you remember, Arthur?"

After denying th story vehemently, "Spent Farragan burried his face in his
hands rather than have to look again at' Margaret. But indeed he 'did remember. the
Benedictine's_ story, and op. the instant _resolved 'the very next mrning to begin
making daily confession in preparatiop for the possibility of.his own death.,, jhis
was .the merciless part of their communal religion" there might be a Hell. There
Itad to be something. No Plrragan anywhere had ever been raised to believe nne
could get off in life absolutery scot7free--their mother had seen to that."

In these writings there are all sorts of Irish mothers: There are those like
Katie Nolan. "It's come at last," she thought, "the time when you can no longer
stand between your children and heartache. When there wasn't enough food fn the
house you pretended that you werenkt hungey so they could have more. In the cole
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of a winter's night you got up and put your blanket on their bed so they woulest
be cold. You'dL kill aRyone who tried to harm them.

,17

I'll fetch yourtbeer in a Jiffy, Din. Let me clear the sink for you first."
Celia Fermoyle was a good cook and a thrifty manager, but she Od not place a high
Value on neatness." The most pathetic mother of all was poor, bedeviled Lizz O'Neill.

Frank Skeffington the-main character of The Last Hurrah and master politician
who is seeking re-election as mayor-of Boston speaks of his mother. The time is
late 1800s or early.1900s.

"You have to remember the existing conditions: they
weren't exactly all they might have been. Our people
were immigrants and they were poor; the men worked on the
docks and the women worked in the kitchens. Theirs
emplOyees were naturally eager to help them; they
decided they, could help them best by keeping them
poor, free of the terrible temptations-that tormeRt
the well-to-do. Maids and cooks were paid next to
nothing; when they went home at night to their families,
they'd sometimes take a banana or two with them. Everybody
did it, everybody,knew about it, and I don't im
anybody thought about it was one of the sins at

crieth ,to heaven for vengeance., But Caleb Force was
a-rich man and rich men dqn't become rich by giving
away bananas, so when your grandmotther was apprehended
by a loyal butler, leaving the house with a grapefruit
and a smell jar of jelly, pleb decided to make an
example of her. He did, too. He fired her himself,
in front of his family and all the other servants,
whom he had thoughtfully summoned for the oCcasion.
He sent'her packing, after first reminding her that
in addition to being a thief, she was guilty of
ingratitude, to a fine employer who had used her well."

.There is another kind of a.mother. "Muriel," Farragan said, uwe can't be
talking like this about her on the very day sho Was laid away."

eighteen years I'm able o say it:can,~Arthur. Now, for the 'first time in
your,Mother was a goddamn-A-number-one bitch!"

Jedda Farragan, Arthur's mother, reveals how
Zephyr Motor CompaRytand the Faragan fortune:

she was the brains behind the

44It-wasine-whp got him gpin in the construction
business, Arthur011 she told him, the brogue rushing
back into her voice. "Your old man was a lazy swine
and would've been content to go in bein' a
bricklaYer and Saturday-night drunk for the rest
of his life if I hadn't gotten him'that loan for
equipment. Thanks be to God, the guy died and
there was no one left to 'collect what was owed to
him." She had winked slyly.

2363
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"You' alw;ys'been a pod motherte us. You'd lie-and steal and beg to keep us
in food and clothing if you had to,"-Farragan the Son had exalted her, 'far the drink
was alrea4y up to that level. .

Don't think for one moment that I haven't, Arthur. I've done all of those things
you suggested. And more. lt was me who told your old man to grab up those trucks
when the company went bad from mismanagement, and me who finagled contracts during
the Depression when others couldn't even put gasvin their tanks.' All I can say is
that it's damn lucky the war came along and-made him rich despite himself. MY
strength was givi7 out around forty.one from keepin' that-man on his feet.'

Jedda Farragan sent her son Stephen who was violeWy opposed to war because he'
was homosexual; he was killed. "Meybe I did send hfm out to die," she had screethed
at her husband in the forest of white crosses. "Let him be dead rather than trying
to have us live with-that for the rest of our days. There was something wrong with
his mind. He was sick. God knows I didn't raise him to be like that."

The Irish American was forced,to learn a good deal about sex, but the unsophiscated
learned it in the streets. In Brooklyn,

"If hormal sex was a great mystery in the neighborhood,
criminal seawas an open book. In all poor and congested
city areaWthe prowling sex fiend is a nightmarish horror
that haunts parents. There seems to be one in every
neighborhood. There was one in Williamsburg in that
year when Francie turned fourteen. For a long tiMe, he
had been molesting little girls, and although the police were
on,a-continual outlook for him, he was never caught.
One Of the reasons was that when a little girl was
attacked, the parents kept it secret so that no one
would know and discriminate Against the child and look
on her as a thing apart and make it impossible for her
to resume a normal childhood with her playmates.

One day, a Tittle girl, on Francie's block was killed
and it had to come out ip.the open."

In Brooklyn, there was a sexually frustrated female principal who detrousered
young boys; dkhe derived great satisfaction from beating their bare buttocks.; there
was a violin teacher with a foot fetish. There were brothels in Boston with Irish
madames; there) were beaches in New Jersey were homosexual acts took place, but
nothing could compare to the pool twos of Chicago. 'These places became the anti-
Church; these'youth center of Chicago, were totally corrupting. Sex and booze were
the constant subjects.

In the land of thijoniganstand the 0 Neills'innocence did not last longsome-,
times it "ended" at the age of7four. At the age of seven Danny O'Neill's brother
Bill'eleven told him tn Frank terms but-definite details how fathers and mothers made
babies. Danny got further confirmation from his sister Margaret who was four;
Margatet slept at the foot of her parents' bed. "How do you know Papa and Mama do
that?" Danny demanded skeptically, and she answered, "I saw theM in bed when they
thought I was sleeping."

Studs Lonigan lost his innocence at_Oe age of fourteen. (Fourteen appears to be

23'7
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the most popular age for novelists in this group to introduce children to sex); he

is forever into sex, and eventually contacts a venereal disease from a girl who he,

thought was a virgin. Many years later at an infamous New Year's Eve party which

indirectly leads to Studs's weak heart and ultimate death, a pick up who refused to

copulate with Weary Reilley was beaten so badly by him she could not walk for the

rest of fier life. Weary for this got ten years in prison; none of,Studs's crowd had

anY sympathy for him. Sex was not a joyous occasion for the boys of Fifty-eight

Street. .

If sex wis a problem, booze was a bigger one. From the Melodys to the Farragans

alcohol struck home. "They (the Neighbors) admitted that, no matter which way you

lolked at it, Johnny Nolan (Francie's father) was a handsome, lovable fellow far

superior to any man on the Plock. But he was a drunk. That's what they said and

it was true."

Some of the Irish of Chicago's South Side had a weakness for the bottle, too. Jim'

O'Neill, Paddy Lonigan, Margaret'OeFlaherty, Studs Lonigan, only to-name a few.

Eventually what compounded the problem was Prohibition. Studs knew: "The stuff

was generally strong.enough toNcorrode a cast-iron gut. It was canned heat, rot-

gut, furniture varnfsh, rat poi4sion. When yo0 drank it, you took your life into

your hands, and even if it didn t kill you, it might make you blind, or put your

heart, liver, guts orKidneys on the fritz for life."

But the poor alone were not the only ones affected by the suds; it affected the.

wealthy, too:. Jedda Farragan and her daughter Anna; Jedda would not touch a drop

in her own home but would return to the ghetto from whence she came to tie on a

monthly drunk. Her daughter Anna is mbre sophiscated. Arthur knows this.

"The wonder Of it was that at fifty-five she always

got herself back into some reasonable kind of

condition the next day.",

"Look pretty bad, do I?" Anna asked him ruefully.

"I'm not accustomed to seeing you so early in the morning," he told her taking

a seat and pouring himself a cup of coffee.

, "Nor many others, thank God. The greatest comfort of my old age is the five P.M.

Mlass on Sundays. It gives me the whole day to pound myself back into shape."

"Why did yoti haie to go off on such a toot?"

Father Hugh Kennedy of Boston who tells The Edge of.Sadness is being sent awajr

for the cure; a pastor who failed because orarink. -The German Bishop of his

diocese gives,zound advice

But I think it does no harm to talk to someone

who understands drinking., A'doctor. Or Father Leary.

HOs a sensible man. Not brilliant, but sensible,

practical. I have the feeling he knows what he's

talking about. He drank heavily himself at one time.

A bad situation. But he got out of it and Once
then he's been helping a few of tiie priests here -

in the diocese. You see, you're not unique Father."
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The lowvoice seemed te grow more remote; he said,
''These things happen. -Why, I don't know. Loneliness *

I suspect, os much as anything else. They forget what

they Jather.Hugh.Kennedy recovers eventually
frqm alcoholism.

The priests in the Irish-American novel go from the very-devout to. the very 1(:

irreligious, from brilliant to stupid, from delighting-in their priesthood to

their loathing of it. The weakest priest in character-is feom The Cardinal

development. Father Steve Fermoyle is so aptly described by.Fifhir Kennedy when

he thinks of the movie priests.- "His smile was compassionate but powerful: one

had the feeling that here was a mystic from some qgclesfastical gymnasium, a PM-

'bination'of Tarzan-anditi John of-thetross. A taint, but all man.

,Perhapt-most tragic was Father John'Carmody a'disaffected-priest still devout
who could no longer minister to his.flock; he speaks to Father Hugh Kennefli his

life-long friend; both men.are the same, fifty-five%

"We all,know what we're supposed to do: the

shepherd-flock relationship. But, Hugh, what if
-the sheperd knows all.this what if.he understands exactly
what his duties are-what if he realizes that in.a very
special way his flock is his responsikility and nobodY's
but.his, and that it is the fact that the only roason
he's where he is and what he is--what if he knows a 1
this and tells himself all th s.at-half-past seven
every morning, just after he ish saying Mass,

just after thirty minutes of p oclaim g quite

honestly\i, he thinks at the time--his ove of
God, and what if he comes out of the s de door of the
church with every good-intention-in-the world and
suddenly he meets the flock in person? What if,

then and there, he-sees some old biddy streaking
down the street towards-him, her jaws already working, or he

'sees some poor old slob with his hat in his hand hanging
Around, waiting, outside the rectory door--what if the
shepherd seals this and-suddenly his stomach turns and all
he can feet for his beloved flock is a total overwhelming
disgust? Not apathy, not-indifference, but disgust. Disgust

for the whole whispering, confiding, sordid, sniveling lotl
That's what the truth-is, Hugh! It's hot simply, as My

father has so pleasantly broadcast to anyone who would
listen, that I'm a 'cold-proposition'; it is more than
coldness now. It's that I can no longer stand the sight
-of themi -They -make-ine

This is one priest's despair. There are other middle-aged priest whd do not

lament their fate. The young.priest-emerge very well within the pages Of the

authors' under consideration. Some priest never should have been ordained. Father

Edmund of the Tirungians, a'brother to Arthur Farragan9 is one of them.

"At forty-seven, Father idmund was the wish fulfil ment
of their parents, neither of whom had the misfortçlhe to
live long enough to see what they had wrought: t e family

239
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priest ill a cage. The Farragans had needed a cleric too
complete the pillars of their dynasty and sent detective
Priest oyt to find an brdertompatible with- the recognized
limited intelligence of Edmund. t t

. wc
Falther Edmund is the lonecleric at St. Blaise; he goes to the Sportman's

Club where he plays darts and billiards, dances.with aging wren and "drinksehis
ass under a table.every night." Edmund.in short is a whiskey prtest.

-If Studs\to-nigari though0Father Gilhooley was worse than a-kike because.he was
,

always asking for money he should have known Father William.Menaghan of

gio 7 .

St. Mary's Church-of Malden, Mass. He was commonly known
as,Dollar Bill. "If the fiscal part of William Monaghan's

.11

soul was soMewhat over-dev

4

oped this could be traced'to
i realistic causes. As a uth he had'felt hunger to-the .

,

marrow of his bones; but even more painfully he had felt .

the hatred and contempt in v4hich his unpropertied kind, the
South Boston Irish, were held by Boston Brahmitns. tMuckers,
Micks Harps, they were called, and their lot was to dig

f in the streets, drive garbage carts, or tend bars. Gradually
he had seen his people climb-the economic ladder to becothe .

policemen, firemen, motormen, and, after decades of struggle--
lawyers, teachers, doctors. They,had moved from South
Boston, migrated to Dorchester and Roxbalk gained title
to a house of their own. If Father Monaghan overvalued
property, it itas because the society in which he lived
overvalued it, too. Ownership of something--that was the
badge of membership. A house was a physidal monuMent built
on the rock of social acceptance. And a well-constructed
church of Quincy granite or a prosperous Parochial school!'
of fine brick was ah outward sign of substance that could '

not be blown down or whirled about by the winds of prejustice."

'In the early 1900s parochial school§ in Chicago were heavily attended and thi
students did.not always have a healthy xespect for the'gobd nuns. Studs Londgan
remOiscences pn leaving St. Patrick's grade school.

'..

It meant.school, and school was a jailhouse that might just
as well have had barred windows. It meant the long, wide,
chalk-smelling-room df,the seventh,and eight-grade boys, with
its forty or fifty squieming.kids. It meant the second .

floor of the tan brick, undistinguished parish building
on Sixty-first Street that had swallowed so much of Studs's
ilfe for-the past .8 years.It meant-the black-garbed-Sisters
of Providence, with their rattling beads, their swishing
strides, and the funny-looking wooden clappers they used,
which Made a dry,snapping sound and which hurt like
anything when a guy, got hit over the head with one.
It meant Sister Carmel, who used to teach fourth grade,
but was dead now; and who used to hit everybody with thern
edge of a rulerbecause she knew they all called her the
bearded lady . . . It meant Battleaxe Bertha talking
and hearing lessons, her thin, sunken-jawed face white
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as a ghost, and sometimes looking like a corpse. It meant
Bertha yelling in that creaky old woman's voice of hers.'

Many years later in The Last Hurrah the Cardinal, the only' name given him,
wonders what is wrong withCalEFfiregeiducation when he sees the likes of
Kevin McCluskey who is FranknSkeffington's opponent; and Father Hugh Kennedy
suggests that certain well'heeled,Catholiegirl colleges did ngt. necessarily
'strained the girls' mentality.

f

If the Catholic schools had their detractors, the public schools of the early.
1900s came in for their -share Of pungent criticism. In A Tree.Grows in Brooklyn,

4 \s

Brutalizing is the only adjective for the public schools
of that district around '1908 and '09. Child psychology
had not been heard of in' Williamsburg in those days.
Teaching requirements re easy: graduation from high
-school apd two yeari a Teacher'iraining School. Few
teachers had the true vocation for their work. They taught

"because it was one he few jobs open to them; because
it was a better paying then factory work; because they had
a Tong summer vacation; because thex.got a pension when they'',
retired. They taught because no one wdnted to marry.thear.
Married women were not allowed to teach in these days,
hence most of the teachers were women made neurotic by
starved love instincts. These barren women spent their
fury on other women's children in a twisted authorttative
manner. p.

The cruelest teachers were like who had come from homes similar to those of the
poor children. It seeMed that in their bitterness towards-those unfortunate 14ttle
ones, they were somehow exorcising their own fearful background.

Of course not all teachers were bad , . . But these (good) women did hot
last long as teachers. Either they married quickly and left the profession, or
they were houlibed out of their jobs by fellow teachers."

Francie foiind one thing to be true in public schools that I found to 6e true
of the pirochial schgol that I attended'in 19.35.

"She had been in school but half a day when she knew that
she would never be a teacher's pet- That privijege was
reserved for a'small group of girls ... girls with freshly
curled hair, crisp clean pinafores and new silk hairbows.
They were the children of the prosperous storekeepers of
the neighborhood, Francie noted how Miss Briggs', the
teacher beamed on them and seated them in the choicest
places in the front row.' These darlings were not made
to share seats.' Miss Briggs' voice was gentle when she,
spoke to these fortune-favored few, and varling Oen
she spoke to the great drowd of the unwaslied."

V

But Francie knew, the value of education and persevered'Ond ultimately could
exclaim: "my grandparents never knew how to.read or write. 'My mother's sisters'
can't read or write. My parents never even graduated from grade' schoolihI never
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went to high s;hool. But I, M. Francis K. Nolan, am now in college."''

By going to college the Irish realized they could move up the economic and
social stale, but no amount of education eradicated the worst of human qualities:
hate. Hate of others. This hate in some cases was brought out by the rotten
treatment the Irish had received from their enemies, namely the British. Other
hates developed from economic fear and misunderstanding of others' cultures.
The Irish-Americans represented in these writings are great haters. The following
-are'hated in various degrees: Negroes, Jews, Italians, Poles, Egyptians, Puerto
Ricans, among others. At times they hated themselves. Poverty stricken Lizz
O'Neill symbolized many of the poor Irish. Lizz was second generation American
and those who were not were obviously not American. "But Mother," she complained,
"I want to move out and get out of this"dump, and this dirty neighborhood. It's

full of Germans, and Mother, never trust a German. . . And there are Irish, and
Polacks, and the dirty dagoes around, too, and Mother,'I am a white woman, and I
tome from a fine family. Your father and mother 'owned land in Ireland, and they

were desceneants of the kings of Irelapd."

Lizz O'Neill summarized all her racial hatreds in one dictum: "Mother, you
can never truit a niggeror a Jew. 'The Jois killed Christ, and the nigger is a
Jevilliade black till the Day of Judgment as'a punishment frOm God."'

For. Lizz American justice was justice of the clan: 4Irish justice woUld prevail

in the forms of Irish tops, Irish lawyers, Irish judges. Liz looked forward
- eagerly to a lawsuit against an Italian wagon driver who had run over one of her

deliquent brood:

"whenj 'go before the judge, 011 say to.him, Judge,

I .was born in this country, and I'm American. My mother
came over here before Lincoln.was shot. Judge, are you'going
to let a dago run over an American child in broad daylight
and get away with it?" Explainingcherrpoint stilT more
forcefully, she said: "We Americans make laws for Americans:
not for the wops."

Father Gilhooley on the day of consecration of his new church St. Patrick's
failed.to notice, ". . . standing in the rear of the church were four new and
totally edified parishoners. Their skin was black." This did not please his
parishoners.

FatherWilliam Monaghan had a similar feellng.for Italians:

Italians in great numbers were flooding into the parish of
St. Margaret's; the whole region west of the B & M tracks was

swarming with -Neapolitant--noisy, mine-drinking brawlers,
quick with their steel but slow with their silver. lure,
thejr were Catholics, and therefore welcome in God's sight.
But in the sight of William Monaghan, who was not God but
merely the rector of a self-sustaining parish, they were
definitely not welcome. And for twqfreasons: first, they
didn't sUpport.their rector generously; and second, he didn't'
know how to get along with them. They were excitable,
superstitious, dirty, and cynical, not in the descent
fashion of the Celts, but in some outlandish manner of
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their own. To put it briefly, they were not Irish. Worse
yet, they were,pushing out the Irish. The fine old names
of Finan, Finnegan, and Foley were giving place on the
baptismal raster to Castelucci, Foppiano, and Foley, and
Marinelli. Unlels Michael the Archangel or some other
Saint Militant defended Bill Monaghan in the battle
against his Latin parishoners, St. Margaret's was doomed.'

The Italians got nothing compared to whafthe Jews and the Negroes got. In
Chicago gang and race wars were rampant. Hatred of the blacks is sUMmarized by Lizz
O'Neill a very slothful woman: "Pm a white woman; descended froM kingS-of Ireland," 46

. Liz said brandishing her arms, "and I have to live with niggers'in back of me, using
the same toilet with us. My children can't go out in the back yard and-play
without smelling like pickaninnies. I'm going to move out of Mils dump. I

, The children took their prejudices like their politics from their parents. The
wars were often as brutal as the ones we have today. Things-do not change: hate -
is a most salable commodity. After a skermish between whites and blacks, one
hooligan boasted: "Hell, Mickey Galligan daMn near druve a spike through one
black bastard's eye.- I wished he did get the eye instead of the cheek. Anything
you do to a nigger is all,right. Even my old, man doesn't whale me when he knows I.
was fightin' with the blacks.'

In Chicago and New York andloston it,was the Jews. The Oews were universally
hated. Like the Chicago Jews the New York Jews were often beaten,up and blamed for
much (froth ruining sportseto block basting, to economic disaster). Oeicide was
the charged most frequently raised; the Jews were frequently called kikes,sheenies,
rag pickers and other uncomplimentary namgs.

': 3

Neeley Nolan, Francie's younger brother, ond his 'fnends have just_bedeviled a
little Jew boy on his way-to the temple. After giving him detailed-tnstiNctions
for his;conduct for the coming week, they walk away from himi Francte heard her.
brother say,

'I know that kid. He's a white Jew." Neeley had heard
. papa speak so of a Jewish bartender that he likes.

"There ain't no such thing as a white Jew," said the
big boy.

"Well, if there was such a thing as a white Jew," said
Neeley with that combination of agreeing with others, and
still stidking oh-his owalopi5kon, which made him so
amiablir "he would be jt.'

"There never could be a white Jew," said the big boy,
"even in supposing."

'Our -I.,ord was a Jew 4 Neeley was quoting mama.

tile other Jews turned right around and killed_him,"
clinched the big boy. #

Arthur Fairagan has this feelin ? about his,co-religiooists.

24 r..N
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'One trouble with Catholicism was that it encompassed a
welter of vertical ethnic dividtons. No high-church-low
cOurch to keep Farragan and his Muriel apart from
Fitzpatrick and his fat Catherine and their ten carotene--
looking children: the shit and the gold lumped together in
dubious cohesion, as Farragan saw it."

One place where the merde and the gold worked together was in politics. Here

the Irish specialized. fii-gbaon, New York, Philadelphia, and one may say still'in
Chicago with Frank Skeffingtoil's "successor" Richard Daley. Old TomrApley writes
in the 1880's to his brother William, "You appear worried,for,tpe aptitude shown
helle-by "Paddy",in politics. I can not share this alarm; instead I afit quite'

wflling that he should intereit himself in municipal affairs as long as there
is a firm hand at the.top, which is I am sure the case at present."

Frank Skeffington was one of those who took an interpst and becigme a master.
politician. Speaking of the Boston political scene e says:

"It chinged over night, you know. A hundred years ago
the:loyal sons and daughters of the first white inhabtants
went to bed one lovely evenings-and by the time they woke
up and rubbed their Ooses, their charming old city was

0 swollen to three times its size. The savages had arrived.
Not the Indians; far worse. It was the Irish. They had
arrived and they wanted in. Even worse than that, they got

4 in. The story.of how they did may not be a particularly
pretty one one ei er side, but I doubt if anyone would deny
that it wai excit and, as\I say, unique. Moreover, it's
not wuite ver ye ;:though we're in tife last stages now.
For some time something new has been on the horizon: namely
the ktalians. But when they take over that will be an
entirely different story, and I for one won't be around
to see it.

.

It would appear that Frank Skeffington was the type of man that you either loved
or disliked intensely. Here is conversation between The Cardinal and his secretary
Monsignor Killian on this topic: %

..

. .

g

"II suppose he came along at the right moment," The Monsignor
Said thoughtfully. "Just at the time when our people were
beginning to flex their muscles and look around for a spokes-
dian. And there was Skeffington the man for the times. I

guess xob could say the wrong man."

-"I guess you could," the Cardindal said grimly. "A scoundrel from the beginning.
It was the right time, and our people did need somebody. Very well. The same thing
was occurring in other cities just about the same time. In New York, for example.
The difference was that in New York they produced Al Smith while me produced Frank
Skeffington. We have been answering for it ever since."

Later the Monsignor speaks bf the extreme loyalty that Frank Skeffington
moans in spite of some rather serious scandals.

The arthritic Cardinal answers:
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"You don't shoot Santa Claus," the Cardinal says wearily. 1/
"Isn't that what Smith said about Roosevelt? It's much truer
of Skeffington. He plays Sant# Claus in person every morning
in his own home. The people come to 'him with empty stockings
and he fills them: . . . . The fact that all these personal
gifts ultimately come out of public funds is neither mentioned
nor considered. And it's these personal gifts, these favors,
that have bribed and brought the people forever. They're
good enough people and they're not immoral; they don't even
begin to understand what's happened to them. And you can
talk until doomsday and all they understand is that no power
on earth and no scandal, however serious--can turn them
against the man who shakes their hapd, inquiries solicitiously
for each member of their famtly by name in that mellow, actor's
voice, and who does so much for them, day after day, year after
year. They say, "He's one of our own," he said bitterly,"and
they say it with pride. He's the poor Irish boy who made good
and came out of the slums to wear"a frock coat and sit in the
governor's chair, who puts ten dollars--ostentatiously--in the
collection basket at ten o'dlock Mass every tunday, and who
personally gives aid aRd comfort to-the needy. They call
him," he said with disgust, "a grand man."

George Aplgy views the Skeffington types of an earlier period with the same
distaste but in a different manner.

"As I listened to the discussion of` this. committee I. was
amazed to find myself in the company of a number of ill-bred
men, mostly Irish, who stemed to take no real interest in
improvini the city. Such ideas as they 40 were,illiterate`
and- without.any merit. What seemed to concern.them most
was that the work should go to one of two contractors for
whom they appeared to have a deep personal friendship,
although I could readily see that the`bids these contractors
had made for the proposed work were vastly higher than the
bids of others. The matter of the economy did not seem to
concm my fellow committee members in the least. Their

. argument ran something like this: Martin Casey did a good
job. He always does the work." -What surprised me more was
that no one paid much attention to anythiog I said. They
appeared rather to resent some suggestions which I made .

and one of them actually said to me: "It's your name we
want, we're used to this sort of business; sure, you
wouldn't understand it, Mr. Apley."

George Apley's sister did not succeed in her quest. Amelia Apley Simmihgs
writes to him, "We must apd we shall clean up B6ston. If we do not, this will
become an Irish city run by the Roman Catholic Church."

The Irish politicians were not the only ones who were corrupt. Nathaniel
Gardiner's one of the wasp's most respected Bostonians noted:

vs

41 woret go into namlng names, but I know several reputable
citizens connected with o4t banks and utilities who, with

.21,5
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perfect legality, have stolen far more from the city than
has Skeffington. *The distinction between privatd and
corporate theft is a heat tne; I've never been quite able
to accept it. Wors'would I imagine, has Skeffington. I

recall, once, when he was the governor, that he addressed
a small, influential, and extremely hostile group of
men made up in good part of theSe sathe people. He wanted
their support for some measure--I forgot now exactly what
it was--and here's how he set abbut widning it.. He.kept
them waiting, for three quarters of an holm before he
appeared. Then he began to talk to them stressing° .
particularly the difference between them and himself;
the difference in background, in political faith, in
belief, and so on. And then, when he'd done this for
several minutes, he announced that whatever their
difference mAy,have been, at least they were alike in
one respeot. 'We are united, gentlemen, in what.is when
you come to think of it, a very considerable accomplish-
ment,' he said: 'We've all managed to stay out f jail.'

Here is a look at one of the Boston contractors that became wealthy.'

Cornelius J. Deegan, occupant, with his wife and
retinue, of the Il de Fonso Suite on A deck. Mr. Deegan,
whose fortunate brick and gravel contracts with the city
of Boston had made him a millionaire, was, retaning from
Rome, where he had recently been inducted into papal
knighthood because of his generous interest in restoring
the Irish abbey of Tullmara. . . . Sir Ornelius was
accompanied by his wife, Agnes, a gray* woman of no
importance to anyone except her husband, her seven
children, some fifteen assorted Cathol-c charities,/and
a hundred or mbre poor relatives.'"

At a ther date we find,

. . theladies of St. Elizabeth's Gu ld were holding .

their annual garden party at broad-law ed Fenscross the Auburndale
estate of Cornelius J. Deekgr The co tractor-Knight. .

sauntered genially among thMtables se up beneath the fine
magnoli.as that had once sheltered the P otestant Frothinghams.
Corny had snapped the place up for a so g, a mere sixty thoesand
dollars, and had placed title in the na of his wife Annie,
'just in. case.' His Eminence Lawrence rdinal Glennon was due

-All arrive any,minute now, retinue andel in public recognition
of the fine charitable work performed by the Guild among the
deserving poor of Boston and environs.

The cardinals mentioned in both novels have,oftenTbeen taken for William
Cardinal O'Conne119-of Boston, some times known as Gang Plank Bill because of his
frequent trips to Italy. The cardinals are men of taste, cultural, and refinement,
and they are truly loyal to the Holy See. Obviously they have human weaknesses.
Here is an example of their liking of the good thfngs in life: Cardinal 1Glennon

.speaks to Father Steve: ("Cast your eye on this menu, StePhen, he would say. "Lowell
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of Harvard is dining with me tonight. Do yoLi think that escargóts a la marseillaise
and filet of sole amandine will persuade the Prex that our customs Of-not eating
meat on Fridays has its advantages?")'

The nameles.s cardinal in-The Last .Hurrah holds a press conference.

"The bumply, richly veined surfaced of the Cardinal's round
face darkened as he recalled.the tircumstance surrounding
this catastrophe. Through, some incredible bliunder, -the usual
seating ayrangements for the press had not been carried out;
as thq Cardinal had entered thd reception cbamber, he had
seen, with horrified eyes, not the sturdy, humbly workaday
chairs suitable for such an encounter, but an elegant, fragile
semicircle of the ancient pieces he had brought back from
Itab' tWenty years before. Purchased at great'costv imported

> with.loving care, they were chairs for the greaf occasion.,
And now they here--here, for the press!"

S.

Butsit had been too late to remedy the erroq tile newspapermen had coMe barging
in; they had seated themselves. One fat-tNghed baf had plumped down heavily
and here had been an imnediate sharp sound of splintering. The Cardinal'had drawn
in his breath ig'cia hiss, and the reporter had looked down, and then up, and smiled
the smile of an imbecile.

'"Oops," he had said guiltily.

"Why didn't you bring an axe?" the Cardinal had said icily. > Of all the charges
leveled against tber Ir4sh-American the one that does not hold true is of anWAmerican.
George Apley and his iTk feared the Irish greatly especially during World War I.
During this period hi:s son Jbhn ig with the army in Texas, Apley told John that he0
found the hyphenated Americans had a torpid interest in fighting the Hun,

-Mere is also a belief here that the city is riddled with German
spies who are doing their best to foist their propaganda on
the'public: They have certainly succeeded in reaching a large
section of out South Boston Irish population which-shows a
definite hostility to England and unbelievable sympathy in the
revolutionary tendencies of Ireled.. It,is said also, and I
have reasons for'believing it. that the Irish Catholic Church
is actually pro-flerman. . .

There were other.thoughts about loyalty in other circles.

"Across Stephen's (Fermoyle) meditation fell the voide
of Dr. HUbbellA. Whiteman, _what hopes do you'entertain,
Iftsignort for the success of our Inter--Faith-movement?"
The question, legitimate-enough, had thequality of a
skirmisher's shot. Dr. Whiteman (lay author of Protestanism
on the March were merely finding his range. "Protestanaims
may ben-eft-17" said Stephen. "But quite honestly, L can't
see what Roman Catholicism stands to gain."

Dr. Whiteman was affable with a difference.
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"Suppose you change 'Roman'to read 'American.' Wouldn t
certain changes-flow from such-a shift-in emphasis?"

"For example, D'octor?"

Hubbell K. Whiteman launched into.a demonstration of the
benefits that might accure to-Catholics-tf they organized,
as he put it, on-dn-American basis." .., . (He)made the

point that American Catholics, divested of."foreign
allegaince," woujd be-regarded 'less suspiciously" in manY
quarters. Consequently, they would be eligible," he
argued for'a larger role in American political life." .

-Stephen replied that American Catholics-were bound by no
foreign allegiance,--unles, possibly, God could be
.regarded as a foreigner.'.

Even when the system gave them a beating they would not desert. The Chicago

Irish Catholic Americans were "true Catholics"and good Americans." Studs and his

kind.were not rebels. They went without questfOn to confession and ma S. They

never doubted that the American political and economic systems were the hest in
the world., They saluted the Tlag with sentimental fervor dhd vigorously damned
the socialists and labor union leaders. Studs and his friends listened-to radicals
spo-ut,their unorthedbx ideas in Washington Parkvand they were bewildered and ,annoyeit
When &Greek waiter at one of their hangouts held unorthodox opinions on priests,
politicians, and bankers the gang got him fired.

Studs and Paddy Lonigan like other Irfsh Americans of the 19204s dreamed of
gaining sudden wealth through the miracle of Wall Street; both were, wiped out,

the older Lonigan being hurt harder. For4Paddy everything hack gone wrong in the

end. He-brought on margin, and couldn't meet the payments when his broker called .

for them, his painting business went under during the depression: Chicago was

bankrupt, the Irish no longer had coinplete control of city hall-and the few contracts
-that were availablerwent elsewhere; the Polo were becoming a political power. Paddy's

real estate business went under.; Kis depression-harassed tenants could not meet
their Tent payments, and it became harder for him to hold,onto his apartment
building. -His bank failed, and the old dan lost the money he needed for his mortage
payments.

N Despite their economic.reversesv the Lonigans were not tempted by communism.
Studs rebuffed a bitter unemployed man who was talking in terms of revOlution.
-not a Bolshevik: It's against the country and the church." And Paddy. Lonigan

became bewildered when he saw Irishmen marching in a Communist demonstration.

Paddy like everyone else had his own ideas about what was virong with the county.

Hoover of 'coOse and behind him the manuverihs Of foreign forces. Fatherlloylian
(father Couglin referred to as the mad monk of the silver dollar elsewhere) pointed

the ffnger: -the.JewiSh international bankers. "pm Jews," Paddy grumbled, °queered
everything'they,put their hands oni" They had .ruined Fifty.zeight Street peighborhood
by buying property and selling it to the Negroes, forcing the Irish and other white

people to clear.out: . "Trickery, Jew trickerN had ruined this neighborhood. And the

trickerY of the Jew.bankers was causing the depression and ruining him." . But Paddy

remained-a loyal American.
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The wealthy class' in their, fashion was-just'as patriotic. Arthur Farragan wishes
, for the death of hts nef3hew Malcolm who is fighting in-Viet-Nam because Malcolm in

the eyes of his mother Ann is a far Superior.humanlaqing that Arthur's draft-dodging-
son.Simon.

. . . he wished for Malcolm's death. But-then he retracted,
feeling"ashamed:, he-leved his country-far too much, had.served
it too devotedly in the war of Farragan's generation to hope
for the destruction of one of its soldiers. A compromise was'
tn order, then. A.moment after his discharge from service, 'when.
he passed stripped of his uniform, through the gates of the
Marine base to the freer air outside, let him be struck and
killed instantly by a car, 0 Lord.

Later Ann his sister screamed, "You mollycoddling unpitriotic bastard! I always
knew there-was something wrong with you, the way you took so many vacations over
there in France: And*spending all that money to have those cases of wine sent home
whed we have such wonderful wines here in Amertca.4.

4

In an earlier conversation Anne tells Arthurt\

You should have met that,dove bastard that was here
yesterday.. I almost shot him. He had Malcolm's
Christopher-medal; the one the army couldn'tfind wheh 4

they sent his body.home to me. This.kid was a Puerto
Rican, and when he gave me the medil I.grabbed him and
kissed hima and Crow kissed him, and the three of us
sat irOund crying in the parIor.\ Then we found out
he was a dove, Malcolm's death was a goddamh waste, he
kept-saying to me.

4 4:

"What did you Wu

.r

"Ilthrew hlm out. Then I burned Malcolm's Christopher,
medal. To think that little Spic had been carrying it
around with him this many months . . . ."

Anna was a woman of stropg feelinga and Arthur'Farragan realized thatthere was .

one place for this super: Irish-Catholic-Patriot-American. "The fascists
.dictatorships of Portugal and Spain that Farragan guessed lay due east across the
Atlantic fram New Jersey: There,*butp for.the language, she would be perfectly
at home.'

Obviously there are other aspects of Irish-Catholic-Americans that have not
been covered-in this paper because, of length; for examplegsome of the authori show

---the-Churchl-s-fight -through its priest-against birth control and abortion-, wearily.
the priests admit they have lost the battle against birth control, even before the
pill. But these aspects.must be reserved for a larger work. .

This composite of the Irish-American Catholic in all his glory and in all his
flaws will please some, anger others, but there is no better way to end this
essay than as a non-historian to cite the words of an historian:

'

a '

Then the historian uses novels as sources, he must-always
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remember.that-the-novelistshasAis-own-angle of vision.
The-noVeliSt-ii blind,to,manylorosatc-aspects-of life, yet
.what he does.see,-hesees-with-striking.clarity. He senSes

-the-Oettiness-pf.village-sOciety,the,demeritiizing:tendencies
tvithin.thebig.eities,-the"restietsness-of,modern women, the
.mercenary.goals\of bustnest.and professional,people, the.
sullen anger.of-eXploited grOups. The-novelistt iSalmost
never a.neutral-observer.- MeJeelslife,with intentity.'
His.emotions range.the-whole width-ofi-theLspectrum from

....anger.to compassion. SoMetiMes.he isconvulsed by th; humor
.. of the human situation;-Sotetimes he is appalled by i s .

tragedy* As witness to'histork..novelistsare.prejudited
.:and willfuli-but, neVertheless, they have much.to tell.

4
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/ Father Joseph Murgas.was a scientist, artist,. botanist, and educator, first
and foremost:a Catholic.priest. '"As pastor of the 'Sacred Heart Slovak Church in
Wilkes-Barre for 33 years, he not only laid theJbundation, but molded the spiritual

developmenttof.the parith. For:almost two decades, from 1890 to 1914, he alone
administered to the-Slovak Population Of Wilkes-Barre... FMagine the hundreds of

. baptisms', confessiont, communions, annointingsi'marriageand funerals 4 not

td mention the endless hOurs of counSeling and directing the new immigrants. in ,

America."' 'q

Mho was this.man Murgas,.and why 'has hit place in history been largely
forgotten? It:will be the object of Ws-paper-to introduce some aspectrOf'thiS
remarkable. man *ow outside of Wilkes-Barre, has never receivehe recognition he :A.

deserved. 4

-
,

Joseph Mugas.was born on February 174 1804 in Tajovi a village in the heart of

\Slovakia. He'received his procademig training in the city of Banska Bystrica..
'uHe was a brilliant student.:uz. At.the age.of:18, he decided to study for the priest-
hood at the Seminary in.Bratislava the capital of SloVakia. After two years, he
'was transferre&to the SeminarY of Ostriham where in addition .to his theological" '

, studies, 'The took.up painting, sketchil, and experimentation with,eleCtricity and .

wireless telegraphy." He alSo studied t the.AcademY of Arts inAinich GerMany and
,receiVed traininTin.physics On November 10., 1888 he was ,ordained a priest in the
diocese Of BanSka Bystrica 'and assignedoas assistant pastor in the parish of DuboVa

. and later in Kienovice In 1889, Murgasl' received special awardS and_honors for

his art work from the Academy of Arts in Munich. Meanwhile, Murgas was continuing
..hit Scientific studies'and experieyients.ln wireless.telegraphy in'Vienna.4

Ar^r.-

To be ad,member of the Slovak intelligentsia in that tin* was risky business..
Slovakia was'unddr the domination of Hungary, and the Hungarians feared uprisings bY
the people, stirred up by educated Slovaks. In an attempt to destroy Slovak nation- .s.

alism the Hungarian language was imposed as the (ably legal language in Slovakia.

. Under t6e pressure of the Hungarian government0.many Slovaksieft their native land _

for America, whilp those-that stayed fought to preserve their language 'Which at the

time, represented the.very existence of the Slovak natio . Father Murgas was among

those who departed for' America.

Arriving'on April 6, 1896,, Murgas was temporarily assigned to a parish in
Pittston Six months later, he was transferred tO Sacred Heart'Slovak parish in
Wilkes-Barre, _where he stayed until' hit ,death. '14i.thth the year, he completed

. construction of a woOden.church, along with a rectory and school,for-thildren. In

1908, Murgas and his parishoners built a new church of brick and stone; included
ornate art workt.and altars imported from Fracne'at a cost of around a half.million

dollars, Other improvements in the parish, along with Murgas'.skill at raising T

money, increased its-total value to the sum of $65o9op"*., This was a staggering
figure for any group, immigrant or otherwise, at that time.

MurgW reputation as an artist was welI established in Europe,where he began
his career and was looked upon as an authority. The DUal monarchy o Austria-

Hungary had even offered him an arrangement that resembled a patrona 0. Murgas,

however, was determined to be worthy of his priestly calling, even though he never

. qmpletely abandoned his artistic desire.f 4- T

"His first painting in America was a beautiful reproduction of Murillo's
Immaculate Conception which he admired so much,. and for the want of the original,

to'
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- he decided to reproduce it. Because of his admiration for the Mother of God,
Father Murgas placed the painting over the main altar of his new church where it
remained during his pa§torate.l.'6

Murgas also paintit decorative murals on the walls of his dining room and
rectory in which he portrayed the scenes of his native village in Slovakia. He
painted other religious portraits, such,as the SacreotHeart of J$sus, and was a
true master of landscape painting. In,his spare time, (if he could ever find any),
Murgas.loved to travel to Harvey's Lake and Lake Silkworth to find inspiration in
woods, the shores, and the sunsets. "Murgas would occasionally paint a setting of '

commonplace interest to prove that nobility of style and creative genius can draw
from the most ordindry subjects, and in one instance he portrayed a row of backyards
in a winter setting as seen from his kitchen window. Naturally, the scene lacks 1

beauty, as backyards frequently do, but Father Murgas succeeded in producing
results seldom gained in work of thisstype."7

Murgas' final work was a life size portrait of his superior, Bishop O'Reilly
of Scranton. The portrait, at first glance, gives the impression that although the
portrait\is painted, something appears to be missing.- It is obvious that the
painting was never completed when compared with his othei- works.

.,/

It has been said that Father Murgas received offers of up to $5,000 for some \-
of his paintings,.and that some of them are worth much more today. Substantiating
evidence for these assertions, however, could not be found. "In any event, Murgas
can be iaid to have been a Slovak pioneer artist in America, agd stands as the
unsurpassed master of his nationality, either here or abroad.'

Murgas' love of nature also led him into another scientific pursuit, the
formation,of a collection of bugs and insects, particularly butterflies and moths.
Murgas', collection consisted of over 9000 of these insects, all identified,
carefully classified, catalogued, and mounted in frames. Hit collection of moths
and butterflies consisted,of many rare species which be caught himself, and also
many which ,he purchased from other collegtors, muckas a stamp collector would.

r . ,

'How he manage to find time, despite the demands upon him, to pursue this en-
deavor is diffitlft to understand.. Those who remember Murgas, however, claim that

'his chief initiative was'to collect the insects to encourage Study among his own
parochial school students, and also other 'students in the field of biology. ,

After his death, his,collection fell into a state of neglect. Many specimens
wers misplaced and frames broken. Monsignor Sobota, M rga' successor as pastor df
Sacred Heart, decided in 1948 to present the collection to King's College where it
was accepted for the Biology Department. . "The gift is fficially known as the
Father Joseph Murgas'Memorial Collection donated by MonOgnor John Sobota on behalf
of Sacred Heart Parish. The collection acquired by King's College contained about
-6000-d1 fferent-specimens ahd included every species fourmi in the eastern region of
Pennsylvania."9 The total value of the collection has never been fully estimated.
Nonetheless, during his lifetime, "Murgas was known as one of the leading lepidop-
Vritts in America."10 4

lit is in the realm of wireless radio transmission, however, that Father Murgas'
claim to fame lies. His enthusiasm for electricity and radio dates back to 1886 and
his graduation from Electrical College of Vienna. It, was this training, along
.with his own wealth of electrical theories, wh4h he utilaed in the perfection of

\A
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his wireless telegraph.

"Prior to Father Murgas research, wireless telegraphy depended on the principle
of a single raw sparkplug, which issued a noise akin to present day stafic. It was

a crude, harsh sound; which rendered impracticable further development of the
science along that line."11

Gugliemo Marconi conducted his first experi nts in England in 1896. Marconi
.wes neither a physicist nor a mathematician. He w s an experimentor whose work on
the wireless was subsidized by international banker and European heads of state.
Thus, he had a distinct financial advantage over oth r scientists and experimentOrs
of the day. 7

Mareoni began.woking with great speed toward a $ ution of the wireless problem,
Eventually, Marconi completed his 4reless system. "Hi sygtem employed an induction
coil with a telegraph key in the primary circuit. Acro the secondary circuit was
an unturned.spark gap. Marconi did not terminate the ga in dipole, but in ,a

ground,plate for one pole and in an elevated metal cylind r f r the other. For a

receiver, he used a simple caherer with,improvements in se sit vitsfnu12
,

At best, Marconi's system could only transmit messiges\ov r water space. There
fore, he concentrated his efforts to perfect his system for ship to ship and ship tor
share operations. Over land, Marconi'still experienced the pr lem of static.
Notwithstanding, in September, 1902, Marconi conducted a w6ireIe s telegraphy test
between Washington and Annapolis for an extremely interested United States Navy.
The test, however, was a dismal failure. The Navy did not consider Marconi's
system'Worth adapting, and-Martonthimself admitted that at its current state-of
-development, wireless communication over land was impossible.

/

Btit, Murgas' curiosity Could notpe satisfied. He was convinced that a.systeM
could be developed to transmit wireless messages over lancL \He was also convince'd
that he could surpass'Marconi. even though he had preceded him.by many yearifin

'experimentation and,study.' EVen with.this ih mind, however, Murgas did not:begin
tO work in earnest until.the occurence of a serious railroad wreck in Witkes-Barre
in 1902. -"Murgas believed that future. train disasters could be avoided and many,,
lives saved if a method could be deVised to transmit messages to mOving trains."i3"
ThiS, therefore,'was the'impet6s behind Murgas' work.

Murgas began his experiments'in the basement of his rectory. Later, he bui,:lt

a smalh.home-made laboratory in the rear of the church so as not to put undue
financial'burdens.on the parish. Murgas had dabbled witlithe wireless in Europe and
America', buthe began intensive research' after Marconi's failute ",He would sleep. .

only 4-5 hours' at night, and devoted most of'his early and late evening hours
working on, the wireless."14

NeA.

After Only one year of intensive study and research Murgas succeeded in producing
his-new mietboAL of wireless transmission.- "Murgas'_system operated via the rotary

4
spark gain a revolving contact.a0paratus which was capable of producing *pulses .
of different frequencies. These impulses, when received by anfordinary telephone
reCeixer, produced various tones (Mrgas used'only two) with great rapidity.'15

.The technique used by Murgas used a high tone and a low tone; hig4 tone for.
'Morse Code' dot, and a low tone for 'Morse Code' dash.. On September 14, 1903,4'
Murgas applied for patents on the system as well'as on the method of operating it.

259
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Murgas' system differed so greatly from all previous and-existing systems of wireless
telegraphy that "the.United States Patent Department decided.to investigate. The
Patent Department accepted4the invention antMurijas was awarded two patents on May 10,
1904 "The first, No. 759, ,82S, called "Wireless-Telvraphy Apparatus; represented
the system invented by him, and the second, 4e. -769, 8Z6, known as 'Method of
;Conmunicating Intelligence by Wireless Telegraphy.1 represented( a new mean of
wireless. comunicat1on."-16 -141 all, Murgas held,-12 patents- atithe time of his death.

Murgas',system was capable of transmission 70 miles en land-and 700 miles
over sea. He was convinced *that,he could transmit messages- more-ithan a thousand
miles had he the.means and, opportunity to test- it: As it was, Marpas hid for a
transmission tower a-wooden pole, SO feet-high, -with a metal bar acröss the top
and a wire running down to his small.laborator.y...-Despite. such-handicaps, Murgas
continued his ,experiments-with-his wtreless-in attempts -at even-greater distance
of transmission.- Meanwhile,- MUrgas. was- being--accla-i-ned- by- scientists, and business-

, men were-becoming interested- in- what- appeared-would ..beteme-a--promising endeavor.

Murgas began recei,v-ing-offers from-Various backert Soon after his succesi
With the wireless- was announced. `Business--interests- Were- eXttiefRelp interested in
deyelopment of his invention for-comereia-l-land publiisusp. murs4a, however, refued
to sell or permit his Inventions to be placed on the,Market.,-ts.Iieving that they
were far-from perfect and that- turther. improvement-was needed;-.Eventually Murgas
gave in, partial ly. because-he- was- rapfdly-rustning- -out- ef-Anonteis,and al so because,

-.he- bel ieved he- had- reathed- the- poitit-4ere ins apparartus was, fool -iirbof .

Electrical Signal -Company of. Philadelphia-rithe represented:a-,group of business
Consequently, Murgas- was approathed. tOColpnel. Joseph:Skess 9' President of

the
men interested in, the--flurgas Tone-System..--Aftero.a-series,of- negotiations , on
agreement- was- reached-afid- the- Uttiversal -1Aether- Telegraph-Compaq was formed. I n
the ag reement.,--the new- company-agreed-As= butld antenna- towers-, nark experimental
laboratory-,- and a transmitt ing- statien. MuigaS- Vas- el sol to receiv-e--$6000 and a blocki
of 10-1000 shares, of- stock- -in the Company. \

n 'return, Kurgas '- patents -now-belonged-to .the- company and .any other patents
.., he might receive-wou lti. also-become- the,-preperty- of the- Compaky. Fi nal ly; upon

Murgas s death; the- apparatus 9- equ4 pment,- 414- the- -entire- Tone System woul d remai n
tpo property-of the Company.

,

"The- Universal .Aauther-Telegraph-Compahy- was officially organized in Washington,
D.C. on Nov; 28,- 1904--with a:capita-I-stock of-4-10,0004000 and-proposed to issue twsi
hundred-thousand s-hares-at par value- of-$10 eaeli-,-.to secure a-working capital of' '7

two million dollars for the -purpose'-of -establishing communication 'by wireless
wherever it may be desired."i7 i-The-Compa-ny planned- lines-of communication through
oat the country and abroad.- Bur befon any stock was to be sold, there wai to be

_an official, test.
The Company appropriated-U-8;000 to -erect-two 200 foot towers-in Wilkes-Barre

and .Scranton4 "They were--the-first. of their-ki.nd- to-he hui-lt- in the,:United States."18 .

Thev were built-of pine -lumber-and werezeonnected-together-with -iron plates. At
*.the top was an-antenna. te-iend and receive Signals.

_AA

On November 2-3,..19015,, -the first.public test was conducted.between Wilkes-Barre
and- Scranton. "gayer- Of Wi kes-Sarre,-Fred---Kirkenda-li, sent /the first publ ic greeting
to. Moor Alex- Connel of-Scranten-.- --Among -others- attending-mere-Pres..- Stokes of the
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Universal Aether-Co*,- Lt.-Samuel S. Robinson of the United States Navy emissary of
a the UV-ted States Navy's-bureau of equipment."19

'The test was extremely successful.- -,Lt.-Robinson was very- igiressed, and
promised a ,detailed report-to the Seeretary--of---the-Navy*--:The.Company now olanned,
15,000 stations _to -be-locatttd--in--everw major city.

Marconi .had heard-of Murgas°- success end-l-onged to meet- him.- He was -extremely
interested in Jfinding- out how- Mamas -had ". achieved. success.- None ether than Thomas
Edison arranged for Marconi- and his associate,--Profasor Pessendoe, to meet Murgas:

Marconi visited-Murgas in Wilkes-Barre-,- and- Murgas later traveled to New York
to vigit both )aiarconi and-fessendon.: On libth occasions, Murgas spoke of his wireless
system lirke"a proud father.. -Mareilni and Fesscintion- -later-traveled to Italy on what
seemed- to be a ,simple -vacation. But, otter things were- also happening.

Following. the,November,--1905. -test, a.-'vlelent -stem struck LE* Pa. and destroyed .
Mulas°, tower- in Scranton" and-caused:considerable damage:.to,the- tower- in Wilkés-Barre.
-Mumas- blamed the- contnactors-for- poor .corrstruction,- but .this, accowlished .nothing.
Al soy Col onel Stokes' 41)resideht of the- Aether-Companydied. along -wi th. two other major
investors: The- hope that the Navy-woul'd adopt..Murgas°- tone.system,. and award the . ".

company large contracts.as anticipated, mysteriously-did- not materialize. .

"To extend Murgas° eneriments in-radio-and-to rebuild _the-wireless apparatus
was a-problem which, the-Onivekal-Aether-4-elegrooh- crompany- could...no longer meet.
A. tremend s. amount. Of- monity was- requitTik,and--t-he- reatainitrg- officers lof the comparw

SJ cli-ned to-. advance-it."20 The- cOmi-3ary- was---novar, on- the-'verge- of bankruptcy.
No4 ma,tte -how many of his paintings- he,soltt,..-Murgas--could---not raise enough money.

e on' his own. 0
4.. .

M nirrh-rtes. ProfessOr Fessenden---clevOoped-whet-be*-cal-led---the- "TUrned System.
Marco,ni lio-intreduced-what be- cal-lid-the-Stmorous--System."- -Be-th 'men claimed to
have i n4froved -on Morgas" Tone. Systerw,, but thiv- claitti had, no- basis, in "fat,t. Both

, Marcon -and Fessendon h.ati adaptet Murgas °"."-sys,tenr ancOlad .made,no improvement
whatso er.

December 24,--1906,--Fessenden..conducted--the firdepublic test-of this systerir.
In 19 th Uniied States-Navy-announced that-it-would -adopt Fktssendon's Tuned
System ficl rdet a contract to Fessendonis- Electrtic Signal-Cbmparky. In the meantime 6

the Marconi Wireless Tele0aph Company had-placed the-"Sonorous System on the (\

conindrcial market and it had been sold in Europe."

In what must, be- one of the gmatest ironies- of all timer. Fessendon filed suit
gainst Marconi for infringing -on his patents! Nowhere-was-Murgas° uname even

.,mentioned! Murgas never even estified- in-any of. thecourt- proceedings 'whi-ch dragged
on from 1912 to 1916 .

nie case was finally-settled in the Unitixf States District Court of Southern
Ntw York in 1916. Thedecisive-testimov in the trial -was-given by Frank Waterman,

electronici engineer-and consul tint.% Testifying on behalf of Marconi, Waterman
stated that "another -investor and.practical vicirker used high- group. frequerities .in
wireless telegraphy long before ProfeSSor'F'essendon.. That inventor was Josepti'Murgas..
I-refer-to Murgas patents 759825 and 759826 . . "21
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In his- final decision in, fliS16, Judge- Metier of the.United States District' Court
ruled that neither Marconi- -nor-FessenderriratfAinfringed on each other's patents, and
dismissed their complaints,. He tid-rult* 'however-, that both Men had infringecl- on the

0 patents of Murgasc and-regogni2ed him-avworthy-of sole7credit for the inVentio,n in
question.

Btit it was already too late for Murgas. Marconi- had sold his system in Europe,
which was bikyond the reach of United StatescourtS. Also, both Marcont's and
Fessendon's system were being sold comniercially -in the United States,* and the Navy
had intorporated Fessenden's systen. Margas-t'attiough: recognized-officially as the
original inventor, -became- a- forgotten *nran'antr-remai its so to,- this- day..f Al though many
believe-that Murgas receivet.a financial--settlement-from-Marconi=a,nd Fessenden,
proof of this cannot be found. Theefore,-if inuskbe assumed, that Murgas, was
tirted not only out Of retognition, 'but also,-out.pf.the..financial benefits, of his
invention.

One may ask .why Murgas remainetundisturbed throughout the court proceedinss
and litigation despite the fact that his two most important patents were at stakW
There were two reasons for his indifference. Fitstly, it must be remembered that
Murgas was a priest above- all and-then a sc4entist. He- believed-,Ahat God would
remember all, and- that he would be just -in-the-end. Also, he tared little for
recognition, as long as his invention -benefited humanity:

. Secondly* Murgas. forgot .abourirts patents*with the- coming- of World War I.
His main concern turned, to the--formatiorrof-a Czech-Slovak .state. 4i-On -February 22,
1911 Muigas founded,. the- Slovak Catholi c Federation-of, Ainerica- n WilkeS-Barre.
It's, purpose was, to' unite, all Slovaks in- Amete*ca,,, that?. pafishes',. insti tutions." 22
Wirgas' was also the Co-founder of7the..Slovak-League:of, America,. -As- chairman of the
Federation-0' MurgasT raiset;oVer,one-nitTliolt dollars-towerd the eause,of the establishinnt
of a Czecho-Slovak- Republic.. From:I915-to-19A,- Morgas' devoted- hisAime toward. the .
eStabl ishment of- the- Republit., Let. it be leiciw, however., that- this, was !vat a Okular.
activity among, his people', sing- Czechs- .ancl- S4.-Avaks- have--tradional ly di &trusted each'
other,. Multas.- was undaunteC- howeveri.: att.continued,bis work and "bel ief in a
coMbined Czech-Slovak State..

el

After-Wolzld War-4 Czedho-Silevalcia-w,as-establishedic'butflurOas' hopes were
se erely dashet., "The-Czechs- iminedtiately, siezed-control- of:- the.- goverment, arid
in idents-of-cank injusticl against-Catholit Sjovakie were,reported."44, Murgas was
Will ing- td: support Czech leadership, much to- the dismay-, of. Slovak- nationalists. The
end came, howeVers-wheir the-Czeclokgovernnient-set up-a--Nationeil.Church to Cbunter
the Roman Cahol "CzcehosIovae;'becarne a-hated- term-,amp ng Slovaks

, This' was ,not what-Murgas-expected-in.return fer'his loyalty to the.Czech cause,
but all the Slovaks would*sar-was_n- told-you-sot' Murgas was deeply hurt but

_raaintained__his dignity.___.fie__returediintaiutter_ seclusion* 'going about Os Church
-.duties, painting* and fishing.. jhe-turrr of-events in Cieche,Slovakia, and,the disdain
of 'his people defeated.. hinr where the- patent .issues,: could not. Mtirgas now' preferred
to be forgotten. Proof of-this cameiy-1925-when-Calvin. Coolidge appointed Murgas
as chairnan of the NationalRadio Corimission. Murgas declined.

On May 11* 1929* Murgas awoke-Z:9y
his rectory.where he-told the,housekeeper
to bed. By two o'clock-that afternoon he

311i

and sai-tan early Mass. He returned ta
that he-felt, tired and weak ,and vias returni6g

nis sleep
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, Father Murgas was not 'only-a-scientist but an .artist 9' botanist 9 andhumanitatian.
His genius is shown in his paintings' as-well 'as his scientific advances. Four United
.States' eresidents-Theodore-Rooseveit,'Woodrow Wilson, Calvin Coojidgei and Herbert,
Hoover-honored Wim in life and-a fiftK-Franklin Roosevelt-in detth. It is hard to

believe that a man who was at One so-tam-nationally- renowned:should be forgotten
in-great encyclopedias and books. on .ratto-Ittevel-opment. -It- cannot be denied that

Murgas crbwded nee than. his share-of achieveTents into single lifetime.
.

The reseamhand- final composition of this paOir-has-been%-iery interesting, but
at the sameJ-ime, very frugtrating.- Available meter4a1 flYr-reearch- in very slime
and even the parish has lost or destroyed:whatever materiel-it had. However, the
interview.ing of ''people-who knew Father-.Murgas;:tas--been---almost- likermeetiu him
and his praise-has been'.unlimited: Iti s-satthat--tittiv,idual- contributions are
never forgotten as are the people who, composet-th'ear:.1-woul-d-contend that Father
Murgas is one 'such composer.

4

a
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History of Poland

Ages of Unwritten Hittory

r,The history of Poland derives rom written records covers only\
about 1,000 years., but the history of human life on the territory, of
present day Poland is 180 timet longer. Cluesthat'himans have left

, behind them in,caves and soil deposits - skeletons, campfires and stone
implementl - indicate that they lived in the southern rcgion about 1801000

Years ago. 6

\ ,

The fragmentary evidence suggests that during this long period
repeated mtgratory waves of Indo-European peoples swept ovee pre-
historic Poland. About 4,000 years agoi the protó-Slavs and the .

proto-Balts broke away from the common ancestral stock and formed a
Balto-Slavic community. After not quite 1,000 years, the community split
into two groups, the, Baltic occupying the northern coastal area, and the
flays holding the region to the south.

During the neit 1,000 years various Slavonic tribes emerged out of.this
proto-Slavic group. With the opening of the 10th Century, two Slavic tribes",
direct forebears of the Poles,*acquired positions of territorial dominance:
The southern Wislante and\the morthern Polanie. When the Wislanie tempor- 4'
arily fe 1 under the sway of Bohemia, the Polanie became the chief consolid-
.ators of the Polish territory. They also gave Poland its first dynasty -
tile Plat s, 24 of 'whom ruled the country for over 400 years.

B. eginning of Written History

Poland entered written history with Mieszko, the first of the Piast
rialers (963-992). Mieszko is linked With two events of,prime importance -
the emergence of the Polish state and its formal acceptanceAof Christianity
in the second half of the 10th century. -

Mieszko4was succeeded by his son, Boleslaw, who like his father was
called in the beginning "the Prince of Poland" - the land of the plainsmen,
the dwellers of the plains (from the Polish word for field - "pole.") Cole-
slaw spent most of his long reign consolidating and expanding his realm, in
defending_it against the repeated attacks of Emperor Henry II, and in strength-
ening his own position within the country. He was crowned4he first king
of Poland in 1025, shortly before his death.

C. A ,Kingdom Divided

t The latter part of the 12th century marked the breakup of Poland's
hereditary principalities into-increasingly smaller units. The name Kingdom
-of-Poland remained, btrt -the -country teased to-ir a consolidated entity and
turned into a loose federation of independent principalities subject to.
repeated subdivision. Thi§-feudal structure brought about the demise of
central leadership in favqr of individual local authorities, both clerical_

and secular.

The lack of suprene royal authority in the 13th century, made the
country vulnerable to-foreign invasion4 Poled was attacked from the north

e
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by pagan Lithuanians. The south-central portion of the country was invaded
by Tartar hordes, which plundered and devasted the land. The German Teu-
tonic Order'of knights wrought death an4 devastation also, and massacred the
Tagan Prussians (a Baltic people akin t the Lithuanians), so that all that
remained of the native population was tIie name Prussian, which the Germans

later adopted for themselves.

The German enclave of Prussia on Balto-Slavonic territory remained a
major threat to Polish security until the defeat of Hitler's Third Reich.

1) Reunification of the Polish Kingdom

The threat Posed by Teutonic expansion accelerated Ftlish reunification
efforts, and the monarchy was eventually reestablished, under Wladyslaw.
The task of unification was continued by Casimir the Great (1333-137C
who is credited with consolidating royal authority, codifying the laWs and
reforming the country's financial structure through the introdudtion of
taxation and a.unified monetary system. His acilievements also included the

founding of Cracow University in 1364, the secddd oldest in Central Europe
' (now known as Jagiellonian University it Cracow).

E. The Jagiellonian Era

Beginning in 1386, the Jagiellonian dynasty Med Poland for nearly
two hundred, years. During this time, Poland became the largest countny on

tja European continent. In the early 15th century, Lithuania wis thleatened
braggression from the Teutonic knights. When Poland intervened on behalf
of Lithuania; the Teutonic Order declare war on both,countries, but were'

defeatqd by the combined Polish-L'ithuániak forces. War broke oat again with

the Teutonic Order ih 1454 and ended with German defeat and the Treaty of

Torun (1466). 4

F. The 17th Century

Following the Treaty of Torun, relative peace reigned for nearly a,

-century. With the death of the last of the Jagiellonian dynasty, Poland .
entered a peripd of 222 years of elective kingship. Eleven successive
monarchs of differing ,nationalities took the throne, and Polahd became

embroiled inma s with Sweden, Russia and Turkey.

G. Saxon.Misru
. -

Succeedi g the Germans, August II and his son, August III, whcrruled
during one of the darkest eras of the nation's anals, was the last King
of Poland - Stianislaw August Poniatowski. Enlightened culturally, but weak

as a ruler, Stanislaw led the onc6 powerful Royal Republic to the brink of

disaster. Kno ing that Poland would be unable to put up any effective
resistance,,the Prussian king, Frederick II, proposed in 1772, the first

partition of Poland to the/Russian tsarina, Catherine the Great, and the

, Austrian emperor, Joseph 1i. In 17930.Prussia and Russia proceeded to effect

ihe second partition. Patriotic forces rose in defense of the homeland'

under.the leadership Of Tadeusz Kosciuszko, but the uprisings,were crushed.

The king was forced to abdicafe and in 1795 the third and final partition,

spelled the demise ot the Royal Republic. Poland was dismembered and

blotted from the map of brope.
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The ttiree,partitions had wiped Poland off the map but could not destroy
the'Polish nation. Despite persistent Russifigation and Germanization, the
Poles never gave up their desiee for independence nor their struggle for
nationalAiberation. Hence, the 19th century witnessed several Polish
anti-part4tionist uprisings. The various uprisings did not bring Independence,
but they,strengthened the Polish peoples' national and civic awareness.

H. The Reborn Wish Republic (1918-1939)

World War I provided the Poles with the bope that one-of the antagonistic
powersi,would advance the cause of Polish independence. At it turned out,
however, the emOires that had once dismembered Poland, now themselves collapsed,
as ifloy a stroke of historical justice. ,The Prussian state and the Austro-
Hungarian monarchrwere no more and tsarist Russia was overthrown by the #,
Bolshevik Revolution,in October, 1917.

One of President Woodrow Wilson's "Fourteen Points" called for an
independent Poland with free accets to the sea. The Treaty of Versailles
(1919) reestablished Poland's independence. After 123 years of politital\
non-existence, a free Polisht state reappeared on the 0 of Europe

I. World War II and the OqFupation Period

The Second World War began September 1, 1939 with Hitler's blitzkrieg
attack on Poland without a declaration of war. 'The country: militarily
ill-prepared, was overtgn after a month of valiant(struggle against over-
whelming German odds. uring this tragic month, Soviet troops also entered
the eastern territories of Poland. The two pokes, carrying out a prior
secret pact: 1,eft Poland partitioned until June 21, 1941, when the Third
Reich attacked\ the U.S.S.R.

N

Once again, Poland ceased to exist as an independent political state.
The Polish nation: howevet4 never fully capitulated but remained undaunted
despite unprecedented oppression. The Polish people opposed the occupation
forces (through organized resistance movements. Members of the underground .

Land,partisan units s .tabotagedNezsubjugation efforts. Thousands of Allied
lives were saved by this determined opposition which kept several German
dOisions on Polish territory. The Poles also fought in AllielrformaVons
on many battle fronts of World War II.

Much more can be written about)the difficult days of the war, about
Nazi and Sovibt concentration camps and the atrocities perpetrated in them,
about the Soviet massacre of thousands' f Polish officers and intellectuals
in Katyn,Forest, about the iNiuman re sal of the Russian Armies poised just
outside the city limits to assist the arsaw uprising of Polish patriots,'
the signal for-vhich the Soviets Items lves had given.

J. Post-War Poland

The.Polish Conmiittee'ofNatPra1 Liberation: organized under Soviet
auspices issued.the July,Manifesto in 1944, which laid the.foundations of
post-war Poland as a socialist people's\republic, functioning within the
Soviet bloc.*

-
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Poland emerged out of the war twenty percent smaller in territory, one-
third reduced in population and.burdened with reconstruction'problems of
enormous proportions. Over six million Polish citizens (one-fifth of the
total population) had lost theiP lives on various battlefields, in Nazi
extermination tamps such as Ausc iti, Treblink Belzeci Majdanek and in
atrocitig like the Katyn Forest ssacre.

,

Undaunted by the enormoutness of the problems, the,Polish people
mndertook a massive campaign to remove the scars/of 'warOme devastation I

.,=

and to build a new Poland that would be free and flouri hing again. %

, Poland had demonstrated overa thousand years tha whatever may be
\ itS location on the map, its boundaries are forever fi ed in the ipdomitable
\ heaits and boundless faith of the Polith people.

, .. --,

' \ ',Present-day Poland lies at the.very center of Etir pe. Her natural
frontiers are the Carpathian and Sudeten mountains to he south and the
Baltic Sea to the north. Bordering Poland it the Sovi t Union on the east,
the G6iman Democratic Republic on the west and Czechos avakia on---the south,
with a 325 mile coastline on the north. The borders w re established at\
the Yalta apd Potsdam conferences\in 1945 by the Allied Nations and roughly
correspond to the boundaries of 10th century Poland. Ttie country measures
402 miles north to south and 427 miles east to west, ac ounting for three
percent of the territory,of Europe. in area and popula ion Poland ranks
seventh in Europe, with a population of over 33 million.

\

II. MIKOLAJ KOPERNIK (NICOLAUS COPERNICUS) .

FATHER OF MODERN ASTRONOMY

A. Torun
\

In the Polish town of Tor4n,\on the49th of February, 1473, Miko1a4
Kopernik (later to be known in Latin as Nicholaus Copernicus) was born, the
fourth and youngest cncild in a house on the street now bearing his name then

, called St. Anna's Street. Following the death of his father, Mikolaj was

I
placed under the guarldianship of his uncle and began his studies at Jagiellonian
University in Krakow, in 1492.

t 4
0,)

t

B. Italy 0

, 'In 1495, Kopernik left for studies in Italy, as his interst in astronomy
blossomed. In 1500, he presented lectures on astronomy so noteworthy that
Da Vinci was among those in attendance.

C. Return to Poland

In 1506, Kopernik returned to Poland where he began his duties jo the
Church as an advisor and an administrator. He yds appointed canon qT Varmia

at%frombork. Impressed by Columbus' discovery of America and di.ssat7sfied

iith Pteemy`s,explanation of the Solar System, Kopernik:observed th
heavens, collectdstpunding quantities of astral measurements and finally
produces a theory for Cevomements-of the sun and moon, the planets and
other.heavenly bodies. While Pteny theorjzed that the sun revolv'ed around
the earth, Kopernik developed a simp er.ttle7y: the earth and the other

planets revolve around the %In.
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D. The lieliocentriic Theory

, At one time, Kopernik's discoverY was fairly tersely comprehended in
Poland'. "He arrested the Sun, he moved the Earth." Today every student
of physics and astronomy can accomplish this mental activity: But for it
to have become so simple it was necessary for someone to have been the first
to do it. Kopermik accomplished it at a time when there still could have
been no possible talk of the relativity of motion. Hews the pecursor

tof the basis of,this principle later discovered by Galileo. In accertain T
sense he was a precursor of Newton, since only in the system Kopernik
chose for the future generations was it possible to create a reasonable
dynamics of the planetary system. All His celestial observations were done
without a telescope. All his computations wtre done without the atd of
calculus or computers. Truly a monumental, achievement.

,

In-15429 the final version of his greatest work, "Concerning the
Revolutions of the Heavenly Spheres," was sent to the printer.\The
Discoverer of the Universe received the first coov oh his deathbed in

c 1543. He died on May 249 neverhaving seen the acceptance of the work
that yevolutionized the scientific world.

III. POLISH PIONEERS IN AMERICA

A. !Columbus s941Before

Thè,.4yerage American has an idea that the Poles in our coOltry came
here along about the 1880's or soon thereafter. .-. and that the immigration
from Poland was stepPed up in the early part of the 20th century. The
same average American thinks that the'only Poles who ever, made any contribu-
tion to this country before the last ,decafik of the 19th ceottury were
Kosciuszko and Pulaski.

Most of uS think that anyone with a name ending in "ski" is of a
generation of newcome;rs, fresh from the old country. But the people with
names ending in "ski' have been in this country as long as the Smiths and
tie Jeffersobs, the, Randolphs and the others with.more pron6unceab1e'
names.

On board when Columbus reached these shores wai a Pole named Francis .

Warnadowicz who remained for a time to defend the new discovery. He
was also the first European to be killed by Indians on this continent. So
we see Polith blood spilled for this country. even Uefore the year 1500.
AnoJjer Pole, Stanislaus Polonuslorinted several books in Spafn about the
explo on. of Columbus. Theivis even some speculation thata Polish
-explore Jan-of-Kolno commissionedby-King-Umistian of-Denmark,- reached
American shores sixteen years before Columbus.

B. Polish Pioneers in"Jamestown

Bal-ely a year after it was founded, England's first settlement in
kilefica stood on the-verge of collapse. Jamestown has a magnificent leader
in the tall young, soldier, Capt. John Smith; but most of the coloests
sent out With him were "gentlemen adventurersu - no match for the tough ,

t job they faced in thewilderness. But on September 259 1608, a small ship
sailed up the James R ver bearing six skilled artisans. Axes in hand
they followed Smithinto the woods and set about making acjearing.

272 # #



Within three weeks they had a roaring
first factory in the English Colonies
trees and distilled tar and pitch. T

a saw mill.

-

fire goingiunder a glass furnace,..the
in America. They tapped the pine

set up a soap works and erected

Surprisingly, this handful to whom Smith later gave credit for saving .
the colony were not EnglishMen at all. Their names were lowicki, Stefanski,
Mata, Bogdan, Zrenica, and Sadowskiw and they landed in America 12 years
before the MayflowerJ Before setting out-for America, John Smith had'
visited Poland and was impressed by the skill, the industry, and the )

reliability of the Polish people.s When the Few celony at\Oamestown was
threatened with failiire, Smith sent out the legent plea to England for
Polish workers. 4

A great deal'of what we know, about peop Amer'ican history depends

upon how well historians have Oopularized ce n p konalities. EverY

American school kid knows.that an Indian girl, Pocahontas, sailed the life
of the fabulous Captain Smith, but how many know that two Poles, Zbigniew
Stefanski and Jan Bogdan, also saved the life of the Intrepid captain when
lhe,was about to be ambushe4 by,Indians? The record of this incident is

- chronicled in "The Proceedings'of thelEnglish.Colonie in Virginia,"
0

--t

For 2.years, while the settlement swung between success and failure,
the Poles worked hard at 'their jobs, These men proved to be,sauch an asset
to the First English colony that more of their fellow countrimen were
invited to settle here. In a few years fifty Poles were living in Jamei-

town. As was the custom then, almost afl of the colonists worked out
their apssage by pledgihg themselves to work for the'company which owned
the settlement. Thus, in from two to-three years, the immigrant's labor
had repaid the coMpany for the passage by skip from Europe, and they duly
became free citizens of the community. t

That brings us to another
civil liberty and the right to
Polish colony, in the Virginia
registered.

first event in America, the first blow for
citizenship on equal.terms, which the
'of three centuries ago, successfully

In the year 1619, the Jamestown colony was.granted a form of se f-
goVernment by the London campany. That was a memorable year for the
thriving little colony. JaMestown 'was divided into boroughs', boroughs'

:in which every man who had worked up hs indebt dness to the London Company

was given the right to vote. Every man, that,i extept the half-a-hundred
Poles who monopolized the industries of Jamesto n. The British colonists,
'dependent as th6 were bn their Popsh fellow s ttlers, arbitrarily de-
cided that citizenship should be a privilege re erved for' their own special
group.TWhfTe actually helping the young colony survive these Poles Are
in effect-little etter than serfs 'This intolerable situation brought

- violent reactions from the Poles.. For there is an oldsPolish saying whi-ch

-has survived'as t e very battle cry of,Poles since the birth of their A

brave nation 1,000 years ago - 'A Pole"shalltnever be &serf." By 16199'

their pride spilled over ahd the Poles yearning for equality, shut down
their own industries and went on strike - the first strike ever staged in

the.New World.

*AA
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It is significant that, this- first strike, was not staged' by. the Poles
for economic gains. Instead-,- they- demanded the ritht. to . v9te e'

equality with the others', and-the. right-to-own property. In the tinyo.,
communi ty, this. was equivalent. to- a major 'rebel lion. It. was the fi rstA

political upheival in America, for. the porpose of.extending democratic
Tights to the common man. Here was the firstmanifestation that America

. shall be a haven for the oppressed, a sanctuary fo i. the free, and a-
bastion ag\ainst the tyranny of serfdom.

The-future of the Virginia colony - and perhaps the future of ATerica -
swung on the outcom of this strike. The-leading-people of Jamestown.'

\realized that the community Could not survive very long without the good
.wi 11 of their most skilled workers. The strike was quiCkly brought to a
sUccessful conclusion. .The Poles' grievances were heeded by the first
parliament in American,.the House of Burgess in dametiovin. \\Under the date
of July 21,, 1639 in the Court Book of the Virginia Company is the following:

Upon some dispute of the Polonians residentiin Virginia, it
was now agreed (notwithstanding any former order to the
contrarS;) that they shall be enfranchised, and made as free
as any inhabitant there whatsoever: and becauSe their s.kill
in,making pitch and;tar and soapashes shall not die with
them,' it is agreed that some young men shall be put unto
them to learn their skill and knowledge therein for the
benefit for the country hereafter.
(Vol.. 1, p. 251)

.. ..,

Much of the history of the Poles in Jamestown has yet to be reconstruqed, '''

from scattered, hidden and forgotten records. . . the story of Pioneers of
Induttryt Defenders of Liberty, Soldiers of Political EquMity,. . . the
sotry to which- Conway Whittle Sams has written in "TO Conquest of Virginias",

, 1a beautiful motto: - "All we know of the-Poles is to their, credit."
.

.

From that day to this, succeeding waves of Polish immtgrants have taken
part in' the building of the United States. Our development and progress :

as a free'pation owes -Inuch -to their character and ability. God-fearing and
devoted tofreedom, ;hey have mad*,contributions to our way of life that
should be known and honored.

,\
Today, the Poles among us - nd their Americanlborn descendants - total

12 million. Yet their essential character has never, changed. Fleetng
from impoverishment and oppression, most Polish immigrants have come io
Americ& endowed with two precious possessions: an astounding clpacity for
hard work, and a flamilig love for, the freedom denift-them in their homeland.

IV. - THADDEUS KOSCIOSZKO
FATHEFI OF AMERICAN ARTILLERY

The Boy Who Was to Become the Hero of Two Continents

Tadeusz Kosciuszko was born in the' village of,Mereczowszczyzna on or
-around the 12th of February, 1746 - into a family of lour children, two
girls and two boys, of whom he was the youngest. He.came of an old Polish
family, with patents of nobility, relatively poor but proud of its traditions.

a
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Following the cut of his social class, he-wa ept and-taught at
home,. then was sent. tprivate "Prep chOol-". 'In 1 wherflie was

-nineteen, a new Royal- Military School was established in Warsaw by the
kihg of Poland.. Kosciuszko was accepted and graduated in 1769 as

one of.tts hear scholars 9 attracting. the-personal attention and interest
,.tf.the king. A year after graduation, he was one-of-the four recipients

of the-King's scholarships to continue his-.studies inmilitry engineer-:
ng in 'France (1770-1774). He, was- one of the early !exchange ' scholars.

0.He retUrned to Poland after the First Partitionof 1772, when' there
was no opportunity to 'serve- his country. Meanwhile, the echo of the
shots fired at Lexington and Concord reached his ears. As a soldier and
'frained engineer, hk_could Seflhis serVices to those who,could pay -and
stipiily comfortable- bats and warm unif&nns. But he decided to cast his

rtune on the side. ot-George Washington and the-cause of Ameigican Colonies.
He orrowed'money frqm. his brother-in-law and came to America on a sailing
vessel that took at least tw e. months to cross the Atlantic.

.

*

.1

On October 18,',1776, the Congress.
"RESOLVED that4 Thaddeus KosciuszkO, Esq. * be

pPointed an engi.neer in the sarvice of the United
ates, with the-payliof sixty dollars a ,month, and

tbe rank of Colonel , .
;

4

While waiting.for Congressional'appoilitment; Kosciuszko laid out plans
for the fOrtification.of Billingsport* an island.on the Delaware River, for
the protection of.Phiradelphi,a. The Philadelphia unci) of Safety on

,October 24thl drew ah order for the payment of 50-pounds to Kosciuszko as
a-reward for his ,Sehtices.

0. .Tigonderogo

e

*., ..

- When General Horatio Gates, then-in command of Philadelphia, was "ordered
bY Congress (on March 25, 1737) to take commahd.of Ticonderoga,- he took I
Koscittszkad with ltim at' his-engineer. Ger. John Paterson was in immediate
command of the Fort and Col. Baldwin was in charge of the'fortificatio

. : .

As of !slay 8th Gen. Gates wrote to Gen.,Paterson:
. . -4

" L i e u t . Col. Kusluscer. . . :is an'able Engineer' . .. I

.
. desirelhe may have a Quarter a'ssigne him, and when he has

,

iy- thoroughly made himself acquainted with the works, have
A ordered him to.point.olit to you, where and in what-manner the.

best 'improvementS and additions can be made thereto.", .,
. .

Koscluszko had examined-the situation as requesterby General Gatles
and had drawn plans:for fortifications, but,Col. Baldwift, in a fit of
jealousy, did' not approve Kosciuszko'p plaff

4....

On May 23e*Geri., Gates-wrote from Albany to Gen. Patersbn:
. t

AR

"I earnestly recomend it to, You, to order Lietit, Colonel ..

4 Kosciuszko's plan, to be immediatelyput in Ptecution . . . . p
, Colonel Baldwin will gain my Affection, and Esteeip, by culti-. ,

-vating.the Friendship of this Capable Young Man; and he may
6e, ass,4 ed 'heacan int nothing serve- tfis Piuntry !ware, than in 4

. going h. d in hand, with him, in inproving the cortifications
-'-k of Ticon 0 :',., 1 .t

IP . 1$ 2 75 i .

1

.

(



The problem of-placing batteries-, as-pecs-ciuszko's plans, on Sugar
Loaf Hill, which liad a steep atcent but a-commending position. Unfortunately,
Col. Baldwin did not Comply:- On-May- 31st,-James-Wilkinson (Gen. Gates'
adju.stant genera1)-wrote.to Gen. Gates in Albany.where Kosciuszko was at the
time:

#0-.1111: \rwiworks are now pusnedsonlialdwin'S-unmeaping
plan.- .-6Jor Ged's-sake let-Kosciuszko- come back as"
soon as-ppssible, with,proper authoritY-6

-.\

Meanwhile, Gen. Arthur St. Clair took command.of Ticonderoga and he
did not believe in the practicality of placing a.battern ori Sugar. Loaf -

Hill, though urged dy. Gen. Gates to do so. On June 30ths the army of
Burgoyne.appeared at Ticonderogamand on July 5th-the Americans saw, to
their surprise, a British battery on the top-of Sugar Loaf Hill, thus .

completely vindicating the opinion of Kosciuszko. The Americans had to
retreat in disarray and in lamentable conditibh-badly armed, men and
officers half nake0 sickly, with frequent desertions.

f .

Mai. John Armstrong later commented:

°In-the retreat of the American army Kosciuszko was
distinguished for activity and courage and upon him
developed the choice of camps and posts and eyerything
minectedwithfortifications."

Spratoga

On August 4s 1777, Gates was reappoihted by the Continental Congress
to be in command of the Northern "Army. He put his troops on the moVeo
v:estored their morale, and was permitted to have Xosciuszko as'his chief
engineer. Kosciuszko was sent forward to select a suitable position that
was best fitted for defense. He chose Bemis' Heights at Saratoga and
fortifieethe camp wAth redoubts. On this ground, chosen and fortified by.
Kosciuszko, Burgoyne surrendered to Gen. Gates\on October 17, 1777. 'This
is'generally regarded at the turning point of the American Revolution.

Gen. Gates modestly told Dr. BenjaMin Rush:

. let us be honest. In war; as in medicine,
-Natural Causes not under our control, do much. Ih the
preten case (i.e., Saratoga), the great tacticians of
thccampaign were hills and-Jorests, which a Young .

Pollsh- Engineer was skillful enough to select formy
encappmeht.

News of Kosciusxko's merits reached the ear of the Commander-in-Chief.
den. Gates urged that Kosciuszko be promoted to the rank of Brigadier

,Neneral. But since that would.:4nduce jealousy,. Mps.ciuszko wrote to
4 ol Troup wlio was-then accompanying Gen. Gates to York. Omani, 11, l778):

,

,

" ITY dear Colonel if you.see that my promotion will make
a great many Jealous, tell the General (Gates) that I will ,

0. Ainot'accept one because I prefer peaceimore than the greatest
Rank in-the World'."
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D. West Point

On. March, 26 1778, Col. Troup- (then.in- Albany)- wrote Gen. Gates:

"Kosziuszko ft is (plece):, f9r- West Point, -on
Mond6i. 'When I ease-to ove-thisYtlang Man, I must
ceape to love th se- Qualit which- form the brightest.
and completest- f characters. H .

The coptfol o the Hudson was of tremendous-importance:to the Americans,
5 it prevented t e, British from. splitting the.American forCes and of

defeating them se arately '- East and West of the Hudsan. And`the fortified -
Highlands at W Point made conttol of the Hudson possible. Waskington
reg ded W oint as the most important-post iq America.

";.

"Until -1778", Writes George Bancroft,. the kis'Orian,
.."West Point was a solitude; nearly inaccessible; novi it

, was covered by fertresses-with-numerous-redoOtsc ionstrUcted
"chiefly under the direction. of Kosciuszko as Nengineer, and
so conneeted as to form.ond, systemof defense which was
believed to.be impregnable."

149

When-, on. June 13, 1780, Gen. Gates was ordered by the Congress to take
sk command- of- the. Southern- Department, he wrote le-Washington -on June 21st:

Could wish your Excellency would somewhat Brighten the
Scene .by indulging me in rny request-to:obtain Colonel Kosciuszko
for nly Chief Engineer. His Services with me in the Canviaign
of 77, and the High Opinion I.entertain of His Talents, and His
Honour, indyce me to be thus invortunate-with-your Excellency,
to let me have the Colonel-for my Chief Engineer."

It will be recalled that Kosciuszko was at West Point over; 28 months,
from March 26, '1778 till August 7, 1780.

E. With the Southern Army 40

Wash4ngton granted Gates' request. Xosciutzko left West Paint on
August 7th and on August 12th visited.Washington at his -hearquarters in
Orange Town - to thank the Commabder-in-Chief for his perdission to join
ates and to,take leave of him. In a fewdays, Kosciuszko reaciled Philadelphia,

to spend a week with old-friends. While still in Philadelphia, Gates was
eated at Capien; Sauth'Caroljna, on August 16, 17809 and was replaced

s by n. Nathaniel. Greene-. However,- Kosciusiko. proceeded SoUth as"per orders
and mained- with. the Army of the South under Gen.. Greene till the end of the
-war. --His chief--functions--wem to -survey the -whale f ield -of operations
indicate strategic- points, 'determine possible sources of food and water supply,i
and to devise means of rapid transportation of troops and provision -',especially
in the crossing of streams and rivers' - in a campaign conducted in iarshy
and reptile- Infested regions. When the campaing changed into guerrilla
warfare, as ids often the case, Kosciuszko disregarded his rank and fought
vPith- the rest las .a corpon soldier. .

re

. $1.

U.
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6 F. A CongreiSional-ResolutiOn

After.the War-and-upen-recommendation of-the'Commander-in-Chief and the
Sectetary'of War, on October.130'1783-,-Congress.passed-the following

.. resolution:

"RESOLVED, that Secretary of War transmit to Colonel
Kosciuszko the-brevet,commission of'Brigadier General and
signify to-that-officer-that Congress entertain a high sense
of his long,- faithful-and meritorious services."

Return tolbland ,

Upon return to Poland he was made - by popular acc4alm Coimander-
in-Chief of the, Polish insurrectionary forces against Russia in 17940 oelled
Polish.peasants to arms for the first. time'in Polish histotyc was victorious
in the first Battle at Raclawicje, was wounded in the Battle of Maciejowice
and taken prisoner of war to Rql!sia where he remained for two years. With
his defeat Poland lost its identity as.an independent power.

H. Ost Will and Testament

Upon release by Tsar Paul 14 came to America in 1797, and upon leaving
America in May, 1798, Kosciuszko left his-last will and testament which
reads as follows: -

if

"I, THADDEUS KOSCIUSZKO being just on my 'departure
from America, do hereby declare and direct,-,tnat should
I make no other testamentary disposition.of my privertY
in the United Stites,-I hereby'authorize my friend,
Thomas Jeferson: to employ thd wholelthereof in purchastng
NegroeS-frommon9 hisown or any others.and giving them
liberty in my hamel ip giving them an education in trade or

,

4 otherwise' and in having them inStructed for thwir new
condition in the duties of mOrality, which may make them
good neighbors, good fathers, and mothers,\ husbands,and,
wives, in theimduty as citizens, teaching them to be

' defenders of their liberty and Country, of the good order,
of societx, and in whatsoever-may make them haPpy and

..usefUl; and I make the said Thomas Jefferson executor Of
this.

Conclusion

T. KOSCIUS1K0
5th of My, 1798"

JeffemOn's tribute to KoscimszkO probably-best..characierilet AmeHca's,
regard. for-As Polish hero. "Kopciuszkol".wrote-JeffersOn, !is the purest
son eliberty I have ever known."

.

-7

And.to,thoSe of us who came.to AmeriCa-after Kosdiuszko to share in the
,fruitt of liberty whickhe.telped to.secUre', and.tO. our children end our
-childrees children, he will foreverremain a'reminder'that he have not 'come
empty4anded.'
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V. COUNT CASIMIR PuLASAI
N FATHER OF THE AMERICAN CAVALRY

Of all the officers 'who took part in the Amerlicin War of Independence,
Count Casimir Pulaski, a polish patriot and.revolUtionary soldier, was the

',most romantic amtprofessionally the most. prominent. He was born at Winiary,

in the province-of Podolia, on March 4, 1746. Casimir was the son of
vCount Joseph Pulaski,,who was the Chidf Pa-gistrate of Warech a distinguighed
jurist and a lumber of one of-the oldest noble,families in Europe.

In,1768, after extensive 6ilitary training, Casimir Pulaski returned
to Poland ahd joined in active rebellion with his father, who founded the
Confederation of Bar to combat the foreign domination of Poland. EventuallY.
'Pulaski's forces were crushea and scattered and Castmir was outlawed and his
estates confiscatedl

,

'The Declaration of Independence by7the American Congress', at vice enlisted

Pulaski's. sympathy. He realized that America was4b new fieldin which to
vindicate with his sword the rights of man, the lawg of justice, and the same
civil and political liberty.for which he had fought in vain in Poland.
Pulaski determined to fight her cause and applied to Or. Frankltn to aid him
in secbring a commission in the American army. ImAreised with Count'Pulaski!s

splendid record and with1 the sincerity of his motivet, Dr. Franklin furnished
P4laski with letters to General Washington. According to the letters of
Dr. Franklin, Count Pulaski had already distinguished himself before he took
up the rebel cause. In one letter, Franklin stated: "Count Pulaski is

est med one of the greatest officers in Europe."

Pulaski arrived in Bostpn in July, 1777, when the Condition of the
Continental Army was wretchedk and the prOspect 'of an early end to the war

remote. The war seemed to present an endless perspective of contests with
comparatively little hope of ultimate success. .The following month, Pulaski.
met General Washington and received from him a letter to the Continental
Congress. During the first eighteen montht of the war, there had been rid

regular cavalry: In the former wars no upunted fOrce could have been Lsed,
as Vie frontiers and our interminable forests precluded their efficieney,
and this had induced an opinion that such an arm of the seriice could never

be of much value on the seaboard. Finally, at the earnest suggestion of.
General Washington, provision was made for four regiments of cavalry; ba

.until -the arrival of Pulaski, the Continental Cavalry was not united and,was
under no higher leader than ttiat of Colonel. To meet this deficiency,
Washingtod had recommended to Congregs, Count Pulaski for the post. 'Thus

Pulaski became the first cavalry officer of theAepublic and proved his military'
abilities to be outstanding.

H. As'a result gf his conduct at the Battle of andywide with General
Washington, Congress awarded to Count Pulaski äcTôdssfón as-Brigadier
General in command of all the cavalry of the Arnericà forces. hilaski

went on to distinguish himself in the battles of Warren Taverh, Little Egg

Harbor an/Charleston. In. the defense of Savannah, 1779, ,

was mortally wokunded; tie died on board the United States brig WASP where

he had been taken for treitment. His heroic death made his name even more
popular in America, as is attested by the nuMber of memorials erected to his
memory. Rlcognition of General Pulaski Day has also been widespread

279
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throughout the)nation;-e dozen or more states have made it officially a day
of celebration: New York holds enthusiastic festivities culminating 4n an
impressive parade down Fifth Avenue, Detroit, Chicagov and Savannah also.,
observe the day with great pomp and ceremony. Even Poland has for some
years ob rved the day with commemorative celebrations.

VI EARLY 1MMIGRAT-TON AND POLISH AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

Polish immigration Can roughly be dividecfinti) three periods: 1) the
"colOnial period (1608-1776); when the.newcomers were chiefly artisans and
adventurers; 2) the period of political immigratianv when the.intelligentsia --
soldiers, noblemen, writers and political exiles -- began to escape-from
Europe because of 4ppressive coodttions at home (1776-1865); 3) the period
.of economfc imdigration (f865.to date) - when the group was largely composed I
-of peasants and unskilled workers. This last peribd has seen. the greatett
bulk of Polish,immigration. ,0

j
During.the nineteenth century the Polish people were li4ing under-three

regimes - these had been established by the third partition of Poland in
1795 - the largest group uRder Russian dominationi, the secondjargett under
Prussia, and the smallest group in Galicia ruled by Austria. 4The actual
number who migrated to the United States is-somewhat in doubt, because they
did not come with passports from Poland, but from Prussia, Austria and Russia'.

Although the number of Polish immigrants, was not large until the 1880's,
a few agritultural colonists with their families came before that time and .

found a place in American agriculture.. Among them were the groups that founded
Panna Maria iR Texas during the 1850s; Polonia, WiSconsin, in the sa4 decade;
and Parisville, Michigan. The increase of the tide can be observed from the
fact that 7000 came in 1860-70; 34,000 in T870-80; 99,000'fnom 1880-90; and
236,000 from 1890-1900.

As'the number kept increasing, the trend toward the cities began. Before
long, individuals from the same,provinces began to draw together in nucleated
centers'in 'each citY, forming Polish colonies known as the'Polonia. Even
though the Polonians endured some of the discrimination shown to all oragn.
groupstothey nevertheless actually found freedom in the absehce of p ure
to Assipilate theth, and they began to organize with.great fervor:

The Polonia was organized in two chronologiOpl staget% A preliminary
period of transition and orientation gave,way.to %ming of a mutual benefit
organization or "society." The members of,the community who had, forged
ahead economically were ofteR the leaders n the new group. Before its
formatidn there were often collecti,ons for,the poorerpmembers of the tolony,
beset by death or misfortune.. The-impulsé'to put this 'benifit on a'more
-bus4hestl4ke -basis -(j5eral le with-the 1 ater-development -of community plysts)
motivated the leaders to form, wi.th all other members of the colony, a society
to which each persoh would contri6ute a regular share of his earliffigs and from
!which he would have :the privilege to collect benefits 'as a matter of right
'rather t4an favor. this insurance principle constituied the forthatiV
principle of-the organization, btit was not eventually its maln purpo§e.r

,In tiMe the.society became a sort oftocia.1 club thitarranged..dances,
musiOls.dramatic entertainments; Iettureti and)other events in which

. members eftheiColony,could.particIpate, citing-their1own language.and Cut:toms.
2 As the coMmunity,grewi PoltS.frOm'all three'sectionsof PolandffeaMp together-

% end found a Common life.
0
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.Before.long,.the purely local sharacter.of the Polonia was no longer
'sufficient, and-the demand te dthlibitieoall-PolTsh Americans in a comMen body
of interest began in the.latter partiqfiithe-nineteenth century. From the
first the strowst of these organiZetien9.was.the'Po14sh National Alliance.

On May 12, 1910-the Polish National CongretsconVened at the New
National.Theater in Washington,-0.C. More than1,000 representative's from
various Polish organizations-throughout the country were in attendance.

The list of-Polish organizations and institutions in theAlnited St'ateS
is exhaustive. Included are:

1) POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE
Chicago, 1Mo-it Atty.:Alojzy A. Mazewski, Rresident

2) THE ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS
to OrOard Lake, Michlan Tpe Very Rev. Jdhn Ziembal,'Rector

3) ALLIANCE COLLEGE
CaOridge Sprlings7 Pa,' Dr. J. Szymanowski, Rector

,

4) THE POLISH INSTITUTt 'OF AilTS AND SCIENCES
New York City, N.Y. - Dr: John Gronouski Prelldint

Dr. Ludwik'Krzyzanowsid, Editoi

5) THE TOLISH.UNION OF NORTH AMERICA t .

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. - Henry Dende, President

) THE'SAVONAROLA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Scranton, P. - The Most T. Zielinski Rector

) THE POLISH NATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA A

Scranton, Pa. - Mr Vintent Yuszkiewicz, President

THE KOSCI6SZKO FOUNDATION..

New York City, N.Y. - Dr. Eugene Kusielewicz,

,

resident

THE POLISH AMERICAN CONGRESS
Chicago, Illinois - Atty. Alojzy A. Mazet,gi, President

1 ) IMMIGRATION HISTORLRESEARCH CENTER .

'St. Paul, Minn. - Fiank Renkiewicz, ResearctivAisocia.te

11) PPLISH ROOM $ .

Wilkes College, Wilkesrairre, Pa. - Ars. jule Znaniecki, President

.

4 Forty-si* cólle es, and itniversitles. throughout the nation, offer cOursee
in Polish ranguage Jstory and culture. Th6re.are also 63. Polish arefiive

: qenters .and.61. net's apers.ubullettris, newsletters and, religious and adz-dents

-.4oti4'na1t throughout 'the UrRted States..,"'
.

., I
P m i
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VII. RELIGIOUS LIFE

The second sttep, of the col orky- wA tb organtze- the:Polish Parish. Like
vfther nationality groups- predominately Catholic,- the. Poles on their arrival
in AMerica found- themselves attendirig churches in which their own language
was never heard 'and which were- oftenshepherded-bylrish priests. Some-
times, as for example-in Detroit-, the,incoming Poles who migrated from
-Prussia to get away from the German dominance could find no other Catholic
churches in which they might-worship except Zerman parishes.

For-ages in- Europe,- churcties-end parsonages were built by"the states or
aristocraty, in the United States, churches were hot built either,by the
government or by the wealthy, nor did parishes get geantS of fields, forests
Pr lakes. The' income of the-Church depended entirely upon the devotion and
'generosity of its people, who, asc a rule were' indigent workers, But many
devout parishidners s On furnished 'the matey to erect churches of their own,
and soon Polith- con'Ore ations' began springing up all over the country. The
sacrifices were incrtdi e:

.

;Once 'Procured by the people the church then became the property of the
..btstop,_ since lay 'believers werenot allowed to adanister the.rights of the
11ChurttfeSta*tes. In many pistances, requests .for-Palish priests and bishops
were 1 argl ey 'Ignored by , the Roman Cattiol o \hierarchy: Confl cts began to N
grupt`in many Polish parishes. ,

Polish National Catholic'ChUrch
A .

. dut of these _conflicts grew several independent thurch movements in.

phicago;.- Buffal a, . Detroit .4 ,C1 eveland, 'and most- s isnifi cantly, Scranton,
enrisylvanta. It was in Scranton that, the.Polish National Catholie,,Churchop.

w ich Oaslaterlto include the other independent movements,..had its beginning
..ch 1897, under the; leadership-of Father Francis Hodur,,,:a, Roman Catholic
priest., At the obtset,'Pather flodur and his followers wanted the right to 'own

prOperties, ind a v ice in,the selection of priests and .brs.hopse
churchoproPerties bullt,:, parish:committees to aaministert the

.... ....,.

- .

',, _ ,- :\ '* Many: people' fol.] owed t-itnet;.-bodur, whi le others1 chose tV,remain within
the Roman Catholic Chuikch where strides were made in order td meet the need's.,.
of the Polish people,. The first RoMan Caiholic bishop of Polfsh extraction.
Was" consecrated' in, 190.. ': .

, .- a

.. .

A. ' . .

The- official - brgaii4- between Row ançl the'Polish.NatTonal Cathol ic Churcti
came- in, the form of 1. letter of excOmuspiCatioryin1898. lathe( Hoduir was
later elected the firstAbishop of, the Church and was consecrated in the Old

--CathOfft-Church Sail:treat, Holland in 1907. There are currently approx-
. imateTy 160 PolishOational,Cattmlic parishes throughOut.the United States ,

and.Canadas Gradual'ly, the Churchhas developed its own ideology and introduced
the , use of file vernacular :(Polish) into its services' as early. as 1900..."-..The
Church is also unique in, that having _been organized in the United States,- it
was then spread to the:Fatherland, ,Potand, where number-"of parishes were
-established. ,

a.

Ciirrent1y4n the1ecclesiastiC41 fiel
eiOht Ordinary,andAuhtliary Bighor.ts tn. t
Bilkhop -Thaddeus Zielinski- and- 7. Bishops in

ere is John Cardinal Krol and, fa
oman. Catholic Churth ind PriMe

tbe Polish_ National Tattfolic ,,Church.

1
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In luzerne County,- the- first, Pei istr parish- was -\St.. StanislaolOmAn..
Cathol ic Church in Nanticoke- (1875)4 fel I owed., by- St.; . Mary s --Roman Cathol ic

, Church- in Plymbuth. (1887). Today,. there:are 28-Polish parishes in tiie,

County,, both; Roraan Cathol it- and Polish. National Cathol ic. .

VIII. SCIENCE, LITERATURE MUSIC AND 111E ARTS

'.Polish and Polish-American contributions to the-arts ,and sciences is

virtually 'endless:

In science-, Maria Sklodowska (1867-1934), kook-as Madame Curie, is
,perhaps the best known.; second only to Copernicus. In addition, -there is
Karol Olszewski (1846-1915) wl.i.revolutionized science by liquifying comen;
kapoleon Cybulski (1854..1919) scoverer of the first known hormone;

Kttzimierz funk (1884-1967Y discoverer of vitamins; and Rudolf Weig1 1/4 (1883-1957),.

discoverer of the typhOs microbe.

In literature, Adam Michiewi 9 Poland's foremost poet (1798-1855) leads

the list. There is also Henryk Sienkiewicz (1846-1914) author of giip_ Vadi
and the first Polish Nobe) Prize winning author; and Teodor Jozef Konrad rze-

niowski- (1257.-1924),, who, as "Joseph COnrad, became a master.of the English

novel.
\ ,,

In musicv, Polish names resOund: Frederyk- Chopin (1810-1849), ttie' immortal'
;composer- and- Poet of. the, Piano; Stanislaw,: MOniuszko (1819-72) composer of the
first- Polish- opera; Ignacy- Jan- Paderewski (1860-1941) famed pianist and states-

-Man; and Arthur kubonstein (1886 ), peltaps the Century's greatest,pianist.,
Polish Americans and their tontributions would be difficult to document

in so short a time frame7 but they include educators such'es Dr. Alexander Curtius

(Alexander Kurcyusz); explorers- sUch a% John Anthony ,Sadowsk4 (1669-1736) for

whon Sandusky, Ohio is named; mapm4ers; soldiers; philanthropistt; .theologians;

aUthors, scient14ts4 musicians, and numerous others,

IX. THE POLISH EXPERIENCE IN LUZERNE COUNTY,

It is extremely difficult to find competent local hiktories of the Polish.
people, but we do know that Poles were a part of Pennsylvanja since the days

of William Penn. Much information can be gathered from parish annals And from

theproliferation of Polish newspapers. By far, the greatest influx of Folisb
People arriveil in the area since 1880, and many made their living in the copl

-mines of Northeastern Pennsylvania.
1

, Dr. Joseph J. Kocyan

One of the most prominent of the Pol
7in the Wyoming Valley', was

Dr. Jsoeph J. Kocyan. Dr. Kocyan was born in 1884 in Baltimore, Martfand.

Followins. Ms extensive-medical education, he opened his offices in Plains

Township. He was a member of the medical staff of the Wilkes-Barre General

Hospital since 1916,1/4servi-ng at Various times a,s Chief-of-Service in the

Department of Obstetricig; director of the DepartniOnt of Obstetrics arid

Gy colo y; .President of the Medical Staff, Chairman of the Mediaal COnnittee;

and uctor for twenty-five years- iw the School of Nursing. Re ,,ras also
associated with ogler hospitals in the Wilke%-Barre Area.,

.1 it



Dr. Kocyan-was-active-in-his-professionv -fle-was a-member of the board
and founder of-the-American Board-of-Obstetris-and Gynecology, and was ajso
a felloW of ,the Academy-of-Internal-Medicine-and of-the-American College of.
Surgeons. He-was President-of- the-Luzerhe County-Medical Society and a

member of the Board-of the Cancer Society. Me-also-served three terms as,
pres4dent of the Family Service Association. A former President of the Lehigh
Valley Medical Association, he was organizer, in 1935, of;the medical staff of
gt. Stanislaus Institute. He was likewise Chief Medical Examiner of \the
'polish Union and the Polish-National Alliance. In recognition of his efforts
in behalf of asthma victims, he was made-a life member of the Silicosis League.

Kopyan was a trustee and former Chairman of the Board of the,General Pulaski
Iiimorial Committee of Wyomihg Valley, trustee of\Wilkes College, and President
ofcthe Tatra and Sarmatia Clubs. He was a membet%of SS '-:Pete n l's

,Churchl in Plipins, Township.

\
e

. In World War I0'he was a Major in the Army Medical Corps in France-an
Belgium. He was an officer in the Reserve Corps of the U.S. Public Health
ServiceihMorld War II.

Despite all of his prcAsiona1 and civic activities, Dr. Kocyan was
extreMely active in hts support of The Kosciuszko Foundation. After serving
.many years as a member, of the Board of Trustees, he was elected Chairman of
the Board in 1955. He laid much of the groundwork for the Foundation's
current cultural programs with Poland.

..

;

et:

X. THE CULTURALLY PLURALISTIC POLISH AMERICAN'

From: Who Am I? Reflections of,a Young Polish
Americarrin-WSearch,for Identity.
By Rev. Leonard F. Chrobot.

The ideal Poli0 American is convinced that the future must be nourished
and sustaine by the past. We believe in the validity of this tradition

, betauseiof the type of persOn it has produced. From a Wasteland of confortity,
he'emerges as a re'freshing exception.

-46

ThiideaS.Polish American knows who he:
13causeite-has.achieved self-identity. The
111fm? frUN a,sturce outside of himself, from
..*.tempered ey ihe experience of suffering.
,must come/-from a traditIn which has deeply
topproVe it.

is. He is able to stand erect
basii.of this self-identity must
a faith in God. This faith must
It'4s nbt,sectarian, but it'

felt this,faith, and has suffered

The ideal Polish AMerican loves his country because it has given him tfie
freeclomto -begome -truly -hitiself. He deeply respects the amount of -Wood,
'sweat, and sacrifice that was necessary to build it. And he is anxious to add

Ak his minunique-contribution to make it still better.
*

Hel,reallyloves people, all kinds. He understands their differences and
tolerant-of their faults. While remaining an individual himself, he realizes

the importance of community, and how important it is in effecting a real
chinge in mankind. "

The ideal ftolish American-is-sympathetic with.the plight of his fellow
Americans who are black, because-he understands far better than most the

:Ipath whicNthey must follow. He knows t

4
tlie temporary necessity-of

'''
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separatisn, for Blacks is-a-step he-had taken-long-ago to achieve his own
identity. He-,does not- wish- for- two- separate- Americas-,/ one black and one
white, but he knows- of- the- pressures- of the majority-to- mock a heritage
and force\uniformity.

\ The ideal Polish American is warm and hospitable, becausg he springs
from a tradition which welcomes-a-guest as one of his own. above all he
loves life, with- a robust-passion. He is down-to-earth, bépause his
ancestors.knew the earth so well.

He knows the- lanuage-- literature,- and culture- of at
and is there06re able to appreciate his own so much more.
on PO 'knees each- du for-what- he- has in-America, because
suffering of war- has-inflicted on his-ancestors,

leagt two nations
He thanks God

he. knows the
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BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM THE KOSEIUSZKO FOUNDATION

Books on Poles in Amierica:

*Helen 0. Bristol LET THE BLACOIRD SING.. A -remarkable biography of a rolish
American familyjold in verse. $5.00; $3.00 to -mmbers.

Metchie J. E. Budka. UNDER THEIR VINE AND FIG TREE, TRAVELS THROUGH AMERICA
IN 1797-1799. A translation of the fascinating journals of Julian Ursyn
Niemcewicz, a great nineteenth century Polish writer. Interesting insights
into the life of early America. $10.00.

Marion Colemah. 'FAIR ROSALIND. THE AMERICAN CAREER OF HELENA Pi:40DJESKA. The
best book in English on Modjeska's life and theatrical career in the .Uhited
States. $20.00; $16.0O to members. -'

k

-

Arthur and 'Marion-Coleman. WANDERtRS TRAIN. An account .of the American travels

T

of Helena Mjojeska, the famous Polish aetress, and Henryk Sieilkiewici, the
first olish write

I

to win the Novel Prize. $5.00.

Marion C man. POIISH CIRCIUT RIDER. The Texas memiOrs Of Adolf B.alcanowski 9iP!'l
i

1866-18740 in English translation.. $2.410.

Ludwik Kos-Rabcewicz-Zubkowski. THE POLES IN CANADA.
Canada Ethnica series, i
of Pol4i-Fa-fheir desc ndents in Onada.' 47.50.

1 a t

PTER LN JACKSONIAN mtpicA. THE UNITED.STATES
1 1 _Allis, book belongs to the POlisknilennium
Foundation. $10.00.- .

*Stephen P. tMizwa,, THE STORY, OF THE- t(OSCIUSZK6 FOUNOATION. .H014 IT CAME; ABOUT.,

The personal memoir ity the Founding Fether.00, the Foundation, detailing both
his early life in America as well as his. motiotions in establishing the -

Foundation and the,arganization that result.ed therefrom. e $8..00; $5.00 for
members.

Is a critical account of
'Number VII, in the '
the acComplishments

Jerzy Jan Lerski. A POLI
AND THE*.POLISH. EXILES '0

Series of the 1Cosciuszko

Jacek Przygoda. TEXAS PIONEERS FROM POEAND. A STUDY IN ETHNIC HJSTORY. Presents
, a wealth of material on-the holes and their descendtints :in Texas who, haye

lived tn the Lone Star-State practically since its Inception. $7.00!
.

,
, ..... ,

. ,

Sigmuna Uminski. POLAND DISCOVERS AMERICA.- The new wonld a9 seen in Polish

.
. writings and maps of the fifteeqth through- seventeenth centuries. $4.50.i

-Vt
.

- T z
.

Joseph J. Wieszerzak, A POLISH CHAPTM fN CIVIL WAR AMERIW. This. voTUme
. focuses upon the mutual' influence Of -Poland ond AhericalldUring the critical

4oeciod of the .14air between the States..., $.00; $4.5p for. members. ,

*
. .. .

Andrzej Worodkowicz. POLISH CONTIII6MTION TO ARTS' AND SCIENCES pi CANADA, This

. ' bobk trtlis'to document thb technical and artiitic contribution of the
,.

Polish ethnic group to the developM4t.,of Canada., $5..00.. .

' Joeph. A. WYbewal. AMERICA'S' POLfSH 'HERITAGE. A SOO* HISTORY OF THE POLES
, LA. 14ytrwal trades the Pol i sh Ameri cans ' contributions to- the ....1

4eveld nt of American _society and culture. 14.00..
.
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POLES IN AMERICAN HISTORY AND TRADITION. An expanded.edition o his

TiTiier work citecrabove. $6.50.

Books on Polish History and Culture:
c''

Jan Adamczewskf. ,NICOLAUS COPERNICUS AND HIS EPOCH Publishe4 by.Copernieus
Society of America, (Phila., Pa.) to commemorate 500th anniVersary of the
astronomer's birth. It.is much more than Copernicus biography, combining

,excellent illustrations with scholarly but popularlywritten text; but also
a good Otroduction.to the history of fifteenth and sixteenth century
Poland. $5.50-

holas Bethell. GOMULKA, HIS POLAND, HI,SIOMMUNISH. A well-rounded picture

of GOMulka and the fortytyears pf Poland'i history. $5.00.

Nell Holladay Boand. LEWIS LITTLEPAGE. The documentebiographyvf.the
Merican confidential secreta6 of the last king of oland, Stanislaw August

Ponjatowski, $6.50.

Jerzy Cynk. POLISH AIRCRAFT; 1893.39. 'The'hjstory of)Aoland'A contribution

to the development of the aircraaft induttrY from its begioning,to World-
War IL. Will illustrated. $19.00.

. r

GUnther7Deschner. WARSAW RISING. l'his is a synthetic history of, the.Warsaw
uprising against theNazit in 1944, by a German of the post-war generation.
Paperbacic $1.00,

RaMan Dyboski. SEVEN YtARS IN RUSSIA AND SIBERIA. Translated, edited and

Annotated by Mariann., Coleman. khighly dramatic yet-factual, account Qf
the type of treatment many Polii received in those tumultous days of the.
First World War, 1914-1921. , $5.00.

'M. K. Dziewaktti JOZEF PolLSUpSKI, A EUBOPEAN FEDERALIST, 1918-1922: The,

book covers tfle-knawn aspect of EISt European'hiitOry,,Pils4dski's
plan.for the reConstruction bf Eaitern Europe at' the end of'World War I.

Paul

.

.

W. Knoll.. THE RISE'OF THE'POLISH M&NARCHY. The first good English-

'language account of the reigns of Wladyslaw Lok4etek and Casimir the
Great. Also tncluded in this outstanding work is an extensive and valuable
bibliography. Kos6uszko-FOundation Doctoral- OfsSertation Award Winner

X

for 1971 V4.00.

Stephen P. Mizwa. NICHOLAS COPERNICUS, 1543./943 A baiic bograpiJy of the g.

I

revolutionary Polis1i_sciehti5t...:.

ed., 'NICOLAS COPERNICUS A TRIBUTE OF NAT' NS. A'commemorit
-775Tuine reflecting the nature and extent of the.t ibute paid to Coperni u5

1W the American\gducational and. sccentific world and by practically al

Western Civilization on the'400th anniversary of the PoLish astrono
death'. $5.00.

* GREAT MEN AND VOPEN OF POLAND. The vol,ume indludes biographies of

77-11911Y Poles ,. many of them internationally known, others famous only

in their native land. These lives give a panorama..of tHb curtural-history

of Poland in biographical from. $7.50; $5.00 to members.
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Nul.Neuburg'. THE tigRoLHrtDAEL Ipeit'Aticast-Europe'ss,yoxing generation,
its ofitraPPnko it,ctile'reintst $i0.0CL,

'o, .

Artiur:RubihStein.,. J4Y-YOUNG-Y,EAR5 .-Aft-autilie4ograpny-dy the famous pianisL
.

41 7*- \
Rusinek. LAND-OF NICHOLAU5 COPERNICU5:-,-A-reln4ficent coIlector!s

edition, with hand-inserted-dolor- illustrhtions. $7.95.

Wanda A. Stachiewicz, COPERNICUS,AND HIS WORLD. A short, but coniise account
of the PolAsh.astrepomer's-life and work, actompanied.by a.selected
bibliography and informatiob on the .Copernican-Quingentenary. .$1.50.

Boleslaw, B. SzczesniakTHE,WIGHTS'HOSPITALLERS IN POLAND AND LITHUANIX: The
firtt attemptin-English at a concise presentation'of the history of the .

Knights liospitallers.gn0 the Polish Commonwealth. $8.00.

C.J. Wagner. POLISH le THROUGHOUtTHE AGES. A collectioh of fourteen
, essays bk leadiQg authetties.on.one thousand years of le4a1 thought in

Poland.'' $1400.

Andrzej Zieleniewicz. TOMO.: A profusely illustrated survey of Poland's
history and culture reflecting the interpretation-of the present Polish
lovernment.

THE. CRIME- OFKAM.. The history of theffiassarre of .Polish officers, whichA
ocgurred-fft-the:_Soviet Union during World Warlio.baseof, an facts, and
documents with an iiitroduction by the late Getieral Wlidyslaw Anders. 16,40

. .
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This history is written:to commemorate the Centennial of St. St'anislaus
Church. It is also a timely tontributiOn to the Bicenteriniall observance of
Our country. It contains the early history of the Parish and an historical
profile of the early -Poljsih settlers f Nanticoke; thus, contributing to the
total story of America.

-*
Tkis historfcal ,summary is dedicated to the pioneer parishioners-, clergy,'

and Sisters, whose/deep faith, loving >sacrifice, apd otrsever4wnce made the
krish of St. Stanislaut-a r'eality.Ye should dedicate ourselves to preserve
this rich herita§e:for generations 'to come.

The EarfAest Immiqrants,(Poles in 'American Histor)
4

Therestablishmqnt of $t Stanislaus Church pwas probable the first ,
organized effqrt ,Ofx the group of Polish immigrants who settled in Nanticoke
after /the,Civil Wat= The organization of thePolish language church within
a'deCade of theiTiefarrival in Nanticoke emphasizeS the importance of the
Roman Catholic C UrCh to the Polish -people and how inextricably their language,
cultore,.-and- relfgion -are intertwined.

I

;

The newcoMers from Poland-had"a-n impact on the very eiirliest days of
American History - Jamestown, Va, in 1607. Then duringthe American Revol-
utionithe oretlt.Polish heroes, Tadeusz Kosciuszko.and Casimir Pulaski, be-

rty and h5gh idealism
ory records the bravery
the two.Polish Revolution-

ivil 'War fame - Karge;
6 participated in the Civil

55, and Joseph Stachowiak. This
entenirisitisl'freedom-lovintj

came American heroes. The- passion of, the, Poles for ii
in the servAce of God and cootry is' well known. His

. and acCowldishments of the Polish Jamestovin settler
ary war heroes,,and.also three-Polish geherals Of
KrzyinoWSki and .Schoepf, %.1-wo Nanticoke Poles
War Were- John, Si6mowski who alTiveii here in
'early,'Iaackbr6und sets'rthe pace of the fearl
Peles''Who settled' in Nanticoke.

,

-the latter half of the 19th.0 tury Poland was partitioned and occupied
15,Yi,Germany, Russ'ia, and Austria., es left partjtioned4Poland and caiiv to
'AmerIca seeking freedom 'from pal' al oppression antI better economic conditions.
Those Who settled'in Na'ntieoke' primarily from the province of Poznan where
they fiad sufferell intolerable n itions, whipti 4nc14ded being, forbidden-to use
thdeir Rativetongue,-their s being,totally subjected to German rules and
restpictionsf and being cq cripted into the Germanarnky.t/
,--The early Polish é1rés v4h6 -settled,In Nantice,ke w,ete at part of the large,-

waVe4of fel i Shy imi§ra On tb.America Which commenced in tfie 1850/s. According
to'the Susquehanna C Co:-recordi entrance of Poles into tile:Anthracite rOgion
an,betraced to 1 One of tile earliest couplesc to arrive was Mr..and Mrs.
nthotly Goreaki i 857 and by 1872 ;there werel,)ver;100 4)01 es res'iding inlanticoke.

'These early Polishirnigrants had ,,heard of this toWn and availOple jobs' here through
letters sent to el.atives in Pr'usian Poland,by GerMan settlers' in Nanticoke. After
settling kere he.Pales, in,turn, sent letters encouraging their relatives and
friends tio- e The- I tens flescribed-Nanticoke as a- toWn of economic
opportunity t& the booming mining industry and bystnesS oppottunities..
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-

The new-ininig"rts were strangers in a, strange la,n4 and found coMmuica,
t n their first barrieic Although 'the majority spoke Polish and German, most -"

/of...the earlie? settlers spoke only English. Since the prevailing industry.was
.coal mining, most of the 40inigi-ants encountered this language karrier when they
applied for jobs in :the collierips. Because somwof their surnames were.sof
difficuit to pronounce; their. Engli'sh speaking "bosses' often' renamed
Thus. Rzasa becanie Ronsal- HaidukieWicz became DouglassSosnowskibecaMe;Poland-,
Pezynski became Pease, ahd Wegrzunowicz became Uintergrass. ,, Satiy laborers had
difficulty becoming certified as mifiers since an oral test in the English lan-
guage was required. The fact tett within a short time the m*jority of certified
nriners were-Polzish is testimony Of,their triunph- over the language #arrier.

r

4

.

.

Riqion.aiid th, Polisk Culture

Religion and language were-inseparable to a Pole. These Niles had fled
from a 'Catholic country to one predominatly Protestant.- Their'Caftholic
Chu,rch had served and guided, them ever since 966- A.D. when,Poland's firsi
historical ruler Mieszko WAS baptized and Poland was convelled to Christianity.,
When, the, earlier settlers, tauitted them and- riduculed -theirlanguage; rel igion,
and ctistoms they found this incr'edible. Not to worsiiip" -in' their own way was
the greatest.indignity a-Pole could suffer. Often as,',they,welked to church,
-they were herassed,.by* name calliog end-rockthrowing. rFinally, the Kosciuszko
Guard, a patriotic society composed- of yetewans of th,0-PruOiah cavalry, came
to stheir aid. Mounted, on their harses, the Guard disperspd the crowd with

- drawn swords. Thus they displayed their intent toAkernain Catholic Poles.
J.

The Poles have played-a vital role in the hittory of the'Catholic
Church in America, Parma Maria, established in.Texas in 1854, was the first
Polishparjsh in America. The fact that the Poles-have-built 800 chUrches
and schools in the U.S. is proof of their deditation anthgeneros-it. By
1899 there-were--1-3--Polish congregationt'in tNis Diocese. 'At present there are
46 Poliish churches. It is significant thatzSt. Stanislaus is one of 50
Polish-churches celebrating centennisl juigonees throughout the U.S. this year.
In the Scranton diodese, it shares tiiis ,h6nor with only one other church, St.
Mary9s of Blossburg4 but, in Luzetne CoOfity, it;has the distinction of being
the/first Polish Catholic churt It Amaired,the only Polish'. church in
Nanticoke until4the Holy Trinijy Church wfis created in 1894., followed by
Stl.'Mary's in 1901.

,"

. A Missipn Field ,- . ......).,4. . ,

Prior to 1875, Nanticoke tile other mining towns in the ,vicinity
ii--were- mission fields with- s ces--condpted sporadically in pri*ate-hbmes by
i missionaries. In the-inter on Sundays and Holy Days, PoTestgathered i'n

hon)es in Pikel PeaklHoney- ot or Dziol .(Jowel Hill), West Nanticoke; to '

recite- the Rosari And sing hymns tn memory of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Polish
missionaries frdm Chicagcv arrived periodically ta hear confes iont ip Polish,

I as well as offer Holy 140s. Father Szulak was one of those Jesuit missionaries
who-cared-for Iheir .sp4ritua1 needs. Baptisms were conferred.by him in Nanticoke
but recorded at St. Nicholas-in Wilkes-Barre. (See Appendig- ,Massest often

... took place in the Frank 144klosz home, which' he himself-built inl 1869 on Pros-
pect Street-near Broad Street. Mass and the Sacraments were im,iportaklt to them
regardless Of whene it took .place. . `, I

.
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.-.Reverend Peter Naeel and St..Nicholas
'

" Thiese-devout-Poleq---had--a strong- desire to attend- services- held in a (church.
As then--weiv-tio-Poi4sh- language churches-, the-SerMan-speakingoles chose to
walk -they,leng- difetance -,to- Wi lkes-Barre to, attend. the only-German- language church,

. 9 ' organized- in 1856: 'Early St. Ni cfiol as ledgers wri tten in,Latin
or German, and signed by Rev. Nagel, Rev., Mattingly, or Rev..Deibel recOrd 36 .

lbaptisms and 10 marriages of Nanticoke Poliih settlers between 187,2 and 1874.
(See, Aopendjx) - Rev-..- Peter- 4agel- had- become- fi rst resi -dent- pasterief- Ni chol aS in
1858-and had-charge ef- all German cengt4egations in Northeastern Pai. At that time
the-Scranton* diocese-had not yet-been forned and- -the philadelphia diocese COM-
prised. the:entire state-of Pe. -Not until 1868.-wos the- S.'cratten diocese created, 4

Wi liam 0/Hara as-the first Bishop.. s,
t.

Most dear te-a Pole-ire church- and-fils- home: -Even-before their most
pressing problems- were solved,- these- Polish-settlers began7to. take active steps
toward buildi thei r OWil parish: Their numbers had Inereitred-And sol dari ty
gave-them-strength, satisfactiq, anea sense of purpose. --,it was Rev. Nagel,
in 1874-, who undertook the task Of helping them organizesThis was _the same
yearttrat Nanticeke-was incorporated as a borough.

The, fir§t parish dam-Rent is an old ledger in which is recorded a list,
of the first 120_ cottributors and dated- Febru, ary-22 and 23, 1b)74. A total of.
$800: was colleeted towird construction of their-churchounder the patronage of
St. Stanislaus, Bishop and Martyr of. Cracow;- Th`e following is a translation
of -the Preface to the ledger.which' was originally written- in-both Polish and

,Aerman-by Father Nagel: 4*, .

O ."Retord of contributions for the building of the
Polish Catholic Church in -Nanticokev.to be named,
)St-. Stanislaus.
To certify that this is a list of voluntary donors
for the construction of the first Polish Catholic
Churcn, of -Nanticoke.

(Signed). Rev-. Nagel
(See Appendix)

4

More donations -in July, August, ind °September of the 1874 increased the total
,

to $3,167. with a total of 241 donbrs for that year. The next entry is Sept-
ember,-1875,-when $79.05 was collected for "iupport of the-local priest,
building-pf ithe Chapel. and various church needs." By 1876 additional new
names-brouighlt. the list of donors to 322.

A omittee was selected-and funds-were-collected:- -The Susquehanna Coal
Co: of ered- a. small-plot of groutld near a creek at the corner, of Church and
Maple-Streets., A frame structure was- built;- adequate to serve their immediate
needs?. Made of--wood,: the originill church was a mOdeste-fifty-foot long build-
ing. erected- on the,- site of the- present church, The- early, settlers contributed
their labor and used their limited fuytds for materials. Rev-.- Eugene Zychowicz g

O'fifraftel Staft )1065 onary-,-celebrated-fthe'f-irst mass-in the,- Polish-language. Upon
learning of-the- Polish- services.. Polistr inhabitants. oft the- neighheri ng villages
of Newpoft-,--Nanover Townstript, and--Plymouth, attended:the churcharriving by

-torseback.1,-horse-and buggy,. and by foot., Some traveled from Piltston, a jour-,
sit/ of-ten---milesw Rev: Zychowicz.r.emained- at Ste-Stanislaus until June 1, 1876-,

29.)
4
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a period'of. 9 montiii.- During that time he.conferred many -bhptisms 9 officiated
.at marriages, and conducted funerals which are recorded 'IA, an early church led-

.

.

ger-. (See Appendix)

The-parish was- served from June 1, 18769 until October, 1877, by Rev.
Joseph-Juszkiewi a, a Frahci scan. Missionary, and from &luly '29- to 'September
20, 1877, by Rev. C. Mattingly. -*

Father Gramfewfcz, The First Pastor
Ylo

The first permanent pas;or oat St. Stanislaus Church wak key. Ignatr
BenevenutoGramlewicz:- Born in,Poznan in 1837, he was ordained in 1862..
He fled-from-Pruss-ta in 1875- because he'had helped a- brbther missionary es--
capepver the border to/flee.from religious persecution resulting from
fiismamk's bKultur ICampe policy. Rev. Gramlewicz arrived on October 1 1877,
having been- assigned-to St Stanislaus-liy Bistiop (Nara, -HoinD spent first ,
year from November,1876,, to Odtober, 1871, in Biassburg, he-was aware of Vie
challenges fac-ing- him 'in a pioneer. mining .village".

4

4 1
. .0

On October. 18, .18.77, Rev. -,Gramiew.l.Cz recorded Vie. died for the two
plots of lanai which:.werp transferred- bythe.Susquehanna. Coal-Co. to Bishop
O'Hare -for the, token.*consideration. of one' doll ar. The one parcel had 150 feet
of road frontage. on i. the nortPrside&f Church- Street-where- the, church was lot-
ated-:, Jim- other lot provjded, for a: 250 foot frontage- on' the opPosite side of
the. street.-- A parcel. of, land adjoi Ring' -the St: Franci s Cemetery- wa also don--
atet by thez.Susqüehanna Coal. Co,.- The' deed-for-the cemeterpwas recorded on
October. las -1877: ,By 18789' the'first brick-church. was built and- dedicated on
November 11, 1878 by Bishop OHava. The -memberst4-: of' the...chuirch continued
-to expand' witty the- Opalation':-grocirttr of-the 6orough which:1)59'1480 was 3,884:
As a*result,, .it bacamenecessary- to-enlarge the-church-IN:188a And again in
3886,, when ii-was mtconstructed-- into..the shape. of a cross.-

a .
.

Early Education.

Besides- proutotng the fami wel fare g: parentS empOas i zed 'the
impottance-of.ireligion, and education: W-ith-"thel'r deep respectfor education,
church classes- Were begun almost S1mu1tanectic6ricith the-building of church.
Tht ky were held lorijindJiy in- the basement of the- cht:rch..soon after its re- .

construction in 1883. ,.The chrildren attended one of- five puP11c sichools in -

exigence at-that time9 namely1 West Main., Centennialt, East-Main (81 E. Main),
Paneoer- (Middle Road), and Honey. Pot: In order- to.preserve-their Polish heri-
tage, educated women- such- "as Mrsa- Anthow Ki drip , a former, governess in Poland,
Mrs.-4-Twarowskland_ later MrsBudzinskr-taught classps inthe, language% history
and I terature- of Poland: From' 1882-to 1885-Gebrge,Knoi1-was not only an
org ist-buValso an insfrupoi,-4- -flobinson-'-viiirectory of-P1 mouth msi Nanticoke
of 889-states-that St., Stanis2aus had a membersh1p-of-2.,000-an there were two

eachert, Cheri es- Okul ewicz -and Vincent- Malkowski, who instructed the 230
c ildreniiirtheaparochial school*,, 'By 1890. the. Parish-scheol attendance was

mrqui-ring the services of three' lay teachers: .-At that' time- the parish had
otir Ihundred-families mi ners 9 farmers-, storekeepers 9 _grocers., butchers, saloon

k4epers:iove,dg4st,. anti-pne -.undertaker.

2 9,3
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Arrival of the Sisteri

About 18984- Rev.- Gramilewicz- secured the-services-of-the Sisters of
the- Hely-Family-pf Natareth from Chicago.. Classes-were-4011 held in the %

church- basement-and -the tisters-lived; -smtal-house-eerthurch Street
until a convent was- built in-189-1-92; -Tht-first parishiboer to enter the
religious- lifetwas-Augusta Chrzan-"wha--in 1814-itinet-thelisters of tbe -

Holy Family:of Nazareth from Chicago4. They-were4sudeeedet-by the Felician
Sisters- from Detroit t, 5-tanis-1aud-iaade-its-nexti'epntribution to' ,.

the-religious-life-in 1894-whew Oto-af-her pdrIshioners-,-AnatitokSia Gorski and
Bronislawa-Chylla,- entered the-connonitrof-the--Fetician-Sisters. After 6
years- the- Fel an- Sisters departed-and the children-were *nspructed by lay
teachers's- For- ene-year- they-were-taught by. the- Schooi -Sisters- pf 5 t. Franci s.

P

Thel8ernardine Sisters

The-Bernardine Sisters-Aveice-invited to teach on=a fuilt. is. The
Bernardine:Order- came-,i nto- existence morethan-5 centuries;-ago:In-?o and. Four
of,thow came to- the United States-in. 1894,-to teach in Mt-4 Carmel k n 1895
they- moved; to Reading where-they established- a- home and-convent. 'F m there,
the-first-group of-Sisters to a'rrive at St-. Stanistaus was: .Mether M..: Magdalen,
Super1er4- Sis ters Clara 9 Wand,' 'and Kunegunda-. The- basement- sctiool consisted
of-two lane-rooms where-classes, numbered in the 80's7.- 'By. 1906-there were 150 -

,. First -Holy Connueicantsq. 'Various Sisters of the- COMMonitr contintied the difficult
pioneer work-until the-death of Rev. dramlewicz in 1910.

Father GramlewicOs Contribtitions

.At the-request of Pales in Glen Lyon, Rev. Greimlewicz undertook the
task ofsorganizing St-. Adalbert's g the fiortt Polish pariths there, in 1889.
Since- the- members had' previously attended:St.- Stani s latts I- Rev. Gramlewicz
prevailed. upen Bishop OJHara to name Rev.. Zychowlcz, Ms assistant at St:
StanisAus, as-ists firit Pastor. DUring Plymouth's- fiastoral troubles, from
1889-1899i-Revss Gram:Jew:fez or--hiSassistant, Rev. A-.--Zychowicz, atsumed

responsibility for their spiritual needs. was also-administrator of
St.. Josepirts Slovak Parish, built in 1888. During 1905 and1906 he printed

a Polish-newspaper, "PRZEGLAD." -It was the on-ly successor-to "THE GAZETA

Z NANTICOKE," a Polish newspaper published by Zygmuhd-Twarowski from 1890
to 1893. The Polish-press kept the-Poles informetabout Vie intellectual,
social, economic), and poliiical trends in the United-States and Poland. Its

timely -advice- ands-xplanat i-ons --ass tsted--4 --the-transi tion into American cul ture.

Rev:- Qraarewicz- was also instrumental in, acquiring the first purrir organ for

St. Stanislaus. Many parishibners recall pumping the argan-for-Mr; Kozakiewicz,

organist. until 1910. They also-rezall-Mr. Kozaidewicz teaching-tbem oatechism
until-the-arrival of the Nuns.. Natty also rememberRev. Gramlewices ferocious

1 dogs and his pigeons.

.

Societies and Orgartizations -

,

- The parish was- the-hub arounpl which the life cf the early-Polish settler-
revolved.. While- satWying his- spiritual needs,: it fostered religious and
patriotic societ4esli-. Besides the sp4r1tual and social benefits-derived, many-
material-advantages-were as-fse ga4neda- -They also kept. alivelhe religious and-
cultural. traditions-of the homeland.' "4" I

v

.

-
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Under the guidanee-.of Rev.. Gramlewicz sodeties-and organizations were
founded' arid flourished. Host church societies were-of.a dual nature, offer-
ing both sick and death benef4-U,-as-we1l-8 upholdIfig the;--Catholid religion.
Theearliest was the Order of Sti -Joseph, establishetNn--1884-ahd disbanded in -

1889%.s The-Fraternal, Order of-St.- Mary's, which included-both-sexes,. was or-
ganized,in-1892 arid disbanded-fn 1900. This was a.Temperance-Se,cietty and pro-
hibited.drinking al-coholic beverages.t- -(For statements- of' purpoSe, by-laws and
-Charter membert, see Appendix.)

Robinson's Directory of Plymouth and Nanticoke for 1889.1ists the fol-
lowing.societies: Stanislaus Society.- meets at St. Stanislaus9 2nd Sunday
after, pairdr.. Presiderk --Joseph Krauser; Sons of Poland- - meets at St.
Stanislaus, 1st Sunday after payday. -President Stanley Sakowski;a The Guard
of Pulaski, -#1 - meets at St. Stanislaus the ist Sunday-after-paydo. Captain
Herman-Kempe;-Guard of-Kosciuszko - meets -at- Rr. -Captain -.Frank-
Patrzykowskil- Polish Patriotic Society, '#100 - meets/atTW1-adisleus Kanjorsid's.
Pretident.-- John- Soshowski; and Jagiella Society - mleetS at-James Nall, Market.
St: President-- Thomas Butkiewict.

The-first-fraternal -organizgtion tollappear.fi,:bn- the local scene Was the
Polish-Roman-Catholic 'Union organized in T878iTheir 18th' national conven-
tion was-held in-Nanticoke i1i -1891. In-1890,,the pop.ulation of-Ndnticoke was.
1(1,044, approxiftete1y-one:fifth of-whom were;Ooles in attendance at St.
Stanislausw,- This-increase in population foS,tered-fraternal-and b'enevolent
associations-of nationa,1 scope:- 1890 Pi4h Union-; 1905 --Polish National.
Alliance; 1009 Ladies Auxiliary, Polish Nett onal Alliance; 1905---Polish Falcons;
1909 -. Polish National.Union. of America;,' 940 - Polish Workman's Aid Fund.
Besides-their- prime purpose, these cirganyiations had.in cannon the provision
of care-.for newly arrived innigrants. ,0 it goes to these Poles-for establish-
ing Nanticoke's first public library -; 92,-mhith was first located at the
home-of. Thomas Butkiewicz and-moved- tc(' 4hall .on Market S.treet-in 1.896. Meet-
ings of the-various ortanizations and S Cieties Were.helti in the.church base-
ment or- in halls-tntil the Polish Falcces built 'a hall in 1912. ,The'Poles
sthen hed a piece for physical fitness drills,_dancet amateur theatricals,
concerts, etc.

thes'e. social clubs and comunily. centers, Pól ish, songs 9 rhythmic
, fork dances-, lively music,.and stirring dramas were performed and perpetuated.
-Gems- of-Polish-Literature were read-and many episodes- frchn Polish history were
related6- The meeting-place was, alsosan exchange for, inform_Oion. The contribu-
tion of theichurch sodieties and organizations is-one of the brightest chapters.
in: Polish- American history. 4 ,

Customs- 8rought to Ameeica toolish Immigrants

Few countries are-as rich in colorful customs,as Poland. The wealth
of music, literature, customs, and traditions which the-emigres brought with
them are-an:integral-part-of the hiStory of the parishz EVen after 100 years,
some-are-still observed in.Polish churches and homes; and, In fact, some have
been einbeaced.by-other naticonal groups and territorial chyrches.' Mary others
have disappeared-a-such-as the-Pascha1 Coninunion cards, the chanting of the
usmal1 hours" of.Our Lady4s Office-before the Sunday14igh Mass, Holy Water fonts
ins pri,vate-homes -and ;14yngus" - ducking girls witirwater on Easter Monday.5. On
August 15.,- the Feast.of the-Assuaption, the blessing-of the flowers in still'

A.
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tradi tional -as well as ,\the placement- Of- votive- candles'. 4n-Pollstr cemeteri es,
'on October- 3.111--A11-Sou1 s-s- Dar. -The sight, of these eandles-bUrning at nigt
was- so awe-ins pi ring-that. today this--custom- is widespread.

a
,

Chri stnias, Custhms

Although-Christmas occupies the most -honored -plaoe,-it- is-Christmas Eve

or Wigi 1 ia that aboun'ds- in- adoration and celebration- for all Pol es Trad-
itionally, Poles paiatake ef a Wigi-lia--dinner.stepi3ed-with-teereniev- and religious
tfaditiolh---,After-th&first- stir- appears., the dinner begins- with -the sharing
of the- Poplatek-9--tlie-ho-ly-i0fer, with; al 1. present- exclianging- s h es for p ro s-
peri ty-;and- happiinesss This`c Wigi 14a feast is a meatless- dinner- consi sting of
5 to 11 di siies";, the uneven number good health and-.good -luck during the
coming- yearv-- An-extra- p.lace- setting is. 1a4 d for- the Chi-1st- Chil d or some un-
expected- guest-e- -following supper-, the Christmas- tree- -is lighted-arkl guests greet
the Nativity- of the. Lord wi thc.. the singing- of the, Christmas Carols% The evening
of, rejoiding and merrymaking 1-i concluded with the family's- attendance at
Miidnight- Mass (Pasterka).- with is Nativity Procession,. its-Manger (jaselka)
and- beautiful. Polish caral s .(Kol endy).4.- The sharing-of the. oplatek has' become
an- intrbductory part- of Ckristmas social dieper, parities- and-the oOlatek is
also enclbsed- iwC4wistmas gieeting cards to distant relat4ves 'aid friends.

interestingly,. from 19-35. to 1937, the Mktaight- Mass- was, banned in all
the- parishes-1th the -Scranton aiocese- by p i shop- 04 Rei lyta- However, vo 1 umi nous
protests by Polish priests and parishioners. helped- persuade-Bishop Hafq in
1937 to mstore- th4s- robst cherished tradition,- and ioday- the midnight Mass is
celebfted-in the vist majority of parishes throughout the Diocese. .

0"...
4

Customs rarely seen- today are the- traveling- Szopka,- er- puppet theatef, and
- the- costumed- wen- visiting- homes on -Decenber---26-, both-dep-icti stori es of the
Nativi. -At Stir Stanislaus the tradition- of the-Blessing-of the 'Homes on
And- atter the.- Feast of-the Epiphany is sti 11, mai ntained,,when-,the pri est al so
'inscribes- the-initials of the Three Wise Men-over that door.

-:
Easter Customs

Easter-typifi es- the theme;of the Resurrection, that- brings,faith and hope.
anew:- ,- Extending f rom- Shrovetide, the I._;.enten- Season and-the- oel ebrati on a
Easter halre- remai-ned largely.--unchanged-4-.,;Paczkowi -. Ball s- are:held prior 'to.
Ash- Wednesday-. P-reviausly,-.strict- traditions wece- observed dutIng. Lent. T,here

was neither- si-nging, nor -amusements- dur-ing- the- six: weeks ;--kven2:seingIng around
thehouse-mas- for4ridden-4 -Chil.dren- had-to- sacrifice- something they really
enieyed:.- Along-with. "Stations :of the. Cross.,Y. some churchei still cl ing 'to the
uniquèly- Polish- -and -lovely °Bitter temente-t40ns" -(trerzkie-Za14 of the_ 'Lenten
devotions-4- Formerly. these services-took- place -Off :Sunday afternoons and Wed-
nesday- evenings s. at, St.."Stanis-laus they are- now held- on. WedneSday before the
evening Mass.

, .

... . 1 .

,
The Easter- Season-1 as ted-- two weeksor-Hely Week wit/i-- attendance at `church

. services- and-preparations. for-Wieltanoc- -(Great- Night)-, followed bY one week
Of. -cei ebratiens- .: fi'f ter- the-precession. and- Mass.,--en Palm, Sunday-,-;the palms were'
taken home-1--and- hung behind-a holy- flti ctilreo- -Littl # cross es-od baskets were
designed,-out.-. off theit-palms and:-pi to one' s'.21-apels-: . On!Good -Fri day everyone
vi s itet- the- three ;Pol4 sh- chum L to-v-iew.Christ-Sepulchetms--i- . Holy Saturday
'meant' nOt-7,Oni r.the-blessing.., of, -wa- er- beValso... the : blessing:-of foOd in huge
baskets.- tfor, the-:Swiecenkah- e4ther at- the-church-. or- at designated homes .

.:- The-baskets-contained-a-Barautk.:(butter-shaped--lamb)-:, ham., ,: 'kielbasa-, ho'rse-t
,

a
..:1;1

i
,
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radish, Yea" babka, mazurki and- pi sanki (artisti cal ly -.des igned- Colored 'eggs).
This eustimr continues , Wit \the baskets are- muck' small er today: Eas ter ,Sunday
began- with, the- Sunrise- Resurrection Mass and- ProceSsion, fol lowed by the Easter
Feast.: 'The. sharing of a- blessed egg.,was fellowed°, by. .a chi ldtt'en-ls, game, c'raCk-
ing the- tips of eggs:: Wesol ego Alleluia I

Other Celebrations Including-Poi ish .149ddings

Besides the--eustoms- and traditiOnS connetted- with reli4iovt,holiidays,
even- their daily greetings, farewells, and expressions of thanks reflected
their- deep-faith-. We often- hear- a- Pole- say- "Niech- Biedrie-Pechwalony Oesus
Cheistus" when enteri-ng-a- home;-"Zostance 2 Bogife when leaving, and "Bog'
.ZaplaC4' when- extending thanks.

. . Since.yisiting was.the *sole form of entertainMentin'the early days,
events tuch=ot chriatenings, weddings., aria name-dayi;were.occasions for mirth,
feastiiii; ,and dancing.

s v

Polish weddings were-extremely- Colorful *-with an- abundance of food;
drink,- and music lasting several daysl: A Polish wedding foday is only a

. modified-form of-the unique celebratiens- held-in earlier-days-:' The wedding
ceremetv: was- usual I y perforwed at- 3:00 ;p.m.:, en, SaiturdEty - er. Sunday, and the&
bridal pl.-ties-were- transported. 6y-, horse-and'buijgy or they-walked to chura.

. Upon -returning-to the bridels home, her parints-greeted-thc-bridal cOuple with
bread-and salt, a synpol- of hoopitalityv, Thbt guests-were-met-by 'an engaging

:fiddlero'welcoming.each arrival-with- a 's' ecial tune:. :The-wedding feast was
followed-by-the capping- ceremoily, in.whi the bridal-wreath-was remov0 and
made- 4nto-a- nest- in which guests,:coUld- p their .gifts.i. -When the dancing '
began,: the- floors- shook- with-.the stamping- of the-polkas* obereks, and mazureks.
A highlight of the reception was-the bride's dance.- Anyone-desiring to dance
with the bride first- dropped-a bill into-the maid of, honor's apron and then .

clajmed the-bride. for a-brief turn-around the 'floor Until tinged by 'her next,
partner*: -Finally:, her groom cam, to her rescue-and carried her ailq l

, ..

As iime- went- on-, some- customs, of necessity, changed end -the Poles adopted
the- ituneri can- trad-itions and- hol i days g -such as Hall oween , Santa , el aus , Than0-
givi fig,- turkey, ancP Fourth of Jul y cel ebrations .

. ..
,

. Civic Involvement and Contributions .to- the Community,. .....7.......--...
. , ,

Struggles, djsappointgents, ihemost menial of jobs, and the language
barrier- had kept the.Pol es iolated- as--an- ethnic groups, By working hard,
thimping, sacrificing from -theii meager wchecks, they saved enough for
a down payment on ahome and its monthly payment: Within their fenced gardens
tfiey grew- vegetables.and-flowers-and raised. poultry to supply their tables.

By observing and absorbing, and by attending night school, the Poles
sta$ted- their America ni zatiorf. Two of the- earliest records- of - natural i zation
papers.iii-our collectionxe John Tutaj4s in 1877 and Vincent Norkiewices iii
1878,,., Gradual ly they earned- the. respect of their employers g fel low workers
and neighbors-. Natty: went .into- business enterprises,' such is-stores hotel s,
butober shops, Miler shops-, shoe repair shops, blacksmith-shops, saloons, .
carpentry, etc.). As their-nuntem increased ant-their- influence grew they won
acceptancse-and=assumed the-responsibility of leadership-in-the community. a
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The-first elected Polish official-was frank Miklasz who became a
councilman in 1879. .Frank Payrzykowski was--an--elected,councilmar in
1: =39 and: Anthony- Golembiewski %mid-Vincent Xewicz serVed as councilmen
in 1f.193N.: In 1894--Thomas-8utk4ewiez, was appointed Posimaster. The first
Pole to becimie- Burgess-was-Frank StryCzinski. in 1906; From 1914 to 1917
Frank Madajewski-sral,so-a- parishioner, served as rgess-.-4The last burgess
before tianticoke-vias incorporated as a- city--was- Sakowslii, who a1co be-.
came thefrii*st!Maynr- in 192.6,.. Polish Catholics, no 'longer a -minority roup
were In integral- part of the comuhity.

The Two,-Rilfts t
44'

As.parishioners- and clergy are but human-beings, with both-'human strengths
and-frailties-inherent ill their'makeup, illere have been--occasiton,s of both sor-

*

row and joy when-the- best and- the-worst- sides-of thti r- human nature have sur+
faced and- affected- the Ourchi.s history%. Stv StaMtlaus- has, withstood two
major-crises in-4ts long history,- thefirst occuring-in 1894,-. After a bitter
dispute with the pastor and the bishop, 2400 parishioners left-St. Stanislaus
and-formid the nucleos- of a new Catholic- church in'Nanticoke, the Holy ,Triniti,
with, Rev,-T-tsa,cis-Hodur, who was recomended-by-Rev,. Grainlewitz, ap its first
pal.torr.

The-second rift occurred following 'the-death °of ReV-Gramlewicz in 1910,
because- of- a- misunderstanding between-Diocesan othoriti es-and. the pa rish ion-
eover the-appointmiiit of a pastbro The congregation stalit' into two hostile
camps-. Refusing to gccept the appointnent of-either Revi-S4 Szpotanski,or
Rev-. 114 Gryczka in-1911, the trustees requestetthat their--present assistant
pastor, -Rev.. Richael Pul it , succeed- Rev% Gramlewicz- as j5.astorw---They Kgre denied
this- l'equest, A- lengthly- dispute and- court- case. ensued, and an interdict was
jilaced; on- the: church from July 1., .1912 ,to Septerter. 1, -1913v -When the doors
reopenedrJanuary 1, 1914- after- the appoi ntment. of- Rev- Biczysko some Ilarish-
ioners,who-had-attended St. 14aryis, Holy Trinity; and-Sti,Franpis chose to
remain therev- However, spite- of the factionalism,- the- hann. caused by a few
was overshadowed:- by; the-loyalty- of- -the evemhelmi.ng majority.

Rev-.- Gramlew-i'Cz- died- on- May 31, 1910 and- wa.s. buried- tn St; Stanislaus
Cemetery,- the:- only- priest- to- have been -bur-ied- there;---Having- administered the
physical and spiritual growth, of this parish for 33.years, he) left it in
good' financial standing with' the. treasury reflecting a.balance of $7,000.
His- last ledger of 1909-records a membershiptof- 800 male itembers. (See Ap-
pendix)-Throughout- these trying years Rev. Gramlewicr toiled-among his flack
fUnctioning not only as a-.priest, but also as a builder, a-financier, and
a judge:- It took heroic efforts to face and solve grave issues of those days.
His death,endedf the pioneer era.

Revi.- Valentine B1 czysko,- Second Pas ttr
Rev: V-.-Biczyski-was- born in Poznan, Poland an February 11, 1883. He

came to-Amertca in May, 1898 at the-age of -15 to join his father in Scranton,
where they were-later joined by the-rest-of his family; At the time of.
-entry at, St,-Thomas Col1ege-1-F40er-8iczysko could, not speak ohe word of
English,.but by the end of the year, he- was atitthe heat of his class.
Rev..,..8iczysko- studied theology at Sts, Cyril and.Methodius Sewrinary at Orchard
Lake, Michiganz-and St.`Bonaventure Seminary, at Allegheny, Nits,- He was ordained

'in-Scranton by Bishop Hoban on July 3, 19081. Revv-,Bictyskosts first assignment
-
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., was-assistant-to-Rev: Gramlewizz- at-St-:-Stanislous- untit-his transfer in
April -.. 1909.to- Diiik-sen-City.- -His.. f4nt-pastorates-4ne9uaeti -Church- of the Holy
Trill% figuration-0- W-.-HeletOn-And. St:.--Ceeelia-ts.,-Exeter:v---On--c1anuary i , 1914 '

*41evi-Birzyske-beeame- the-secefid-pester-ef-St;- Stenifslausi-the congregation
I' then-numbered 300 families.

and-Extensive--flenovation Program ,
4

Onder. Rev: -134e2ysi(o-is dynami c leadership., -Stelfislags- grew by leaps
and-bounds thereby -"feces s4-ta t4.ng t he - eenstructi-or-ef knew 4ae41 i ties as wel 1
asimanrinnevatierns-in, exi sting- chore h-struttures: -Parti-etaar11- interested 'in
advarieing-edutationv--hisjirst .project-was-the-ereet4en:-of-a-fpur room brick

eompleteg 1-917-, The 'Fitt t-itiajor-tefas-finrenovating the
church. were-token 4ii--39-21--22- in- preparation- far:the-50th- anni-ve.rs ary when the -

church . s teeple--was-moved from---the- rear to-the-frent.,--onel-a-frent- vestibule add-
8r4ek-s4di and- a mit- tilt of -were, added; and----the-4nte4eir: was comp 1 ete-

ly renova ted.:and--newi. pews-install ed-at-,a total cost of $50,000.

in 1933.a- large-building waS- constructed adjoining'!'itheteonvent providing
additional -classrooms and-a large auditorium-for school ana parish functions.
The- convent-was-painted and repaired..

The-last- extensive-improvements: took-place-in-preparation for the,
75th Anniversary- -1950,c-when- renovations- were-made-in-the *church 9 convent
school, and- rectoryi Donations by individuals and societies-included a pul-

- pit, two tabernacles, carpeting, and other sanctuary- and church fittings.
This -vast-proghm was the iftesult of the- pastor's untiring efforts-and able lead-
ership. ; v

Return of the Bernardines

. At the request. of Revv. Biczysko. the Bernardine- Sisters', returned in
September-, -19-141,- :Sister Bronislawa and- three -other --Sisters, undertook the
tasks,of teaching--and-- caring for the saectuary-and sacris4.. In 1920 as the
population of Nanticoke increased-to- 22,614f St. Stanislaus' -membership grew
corresPendi ngly- to, 428 -fami lies -or- h 964 par-is Menem , resulti ng in larger
school enrol lment,, Between 1-924-and:4929-- the-enrellment---increased so rapidly
that- six Si Sters. were-engaged the- teaching" of 250- pupi ls. in eight grades .. .

When- mining- hit. its peak in 1930, the population was- 26.0043,;and- the enrollment
increase4-in- 19.34 to---306-- pupils , the highest- in the-history- of the schooT .

With-the -decline of,- thcbal -mining industry after- the 1940's, the

"popUlation fell to- a low 1,5,061 in 1960 and- 14,641 in 1970a From 1945 to
1954-there-were five-teach:1m- Sisters emp1oyed-0-- Because-et. economic con-
ditions necess-itating the- migratien of-young families to- larger ind4stria1
cities the-enrollment-gradual Ty diminished to .143 pupils- taught by four

Stanislius Parochial is consolidatecith that of St.
s- under *the name-of4-lessed- John Neviinann.. The-s toff consists of

-Sister- M-..--#41da-,- principal-and-ei-ghth- grade .teacherl -Sister -411, Hi ldegarde,
and-Sister-14; Mercedes , teachers- -of- the-sixth- and fourth- grades- respettively,
and Sister-Mv Claudirfe, convent cook:.

only-fleeting-memories- pew remain- of the- excellent b---iikingual training
and-education- i ft both- Polish- and- Eng-11 sh-offered in grades-one, through eight
at- t'Sti, -5ton-1V-under-the f4ne-tute1age- the:Sisters-v.-However-ft the tradition

'of-scholastic exce14ence, disci-04n% and-spiritual- faith- sewn by them con-
ti nues- to -be-ref3etted-4n- the- adul-t- 14-yes-of- their-eristwhil e students.

291)
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Becaute thire were never any atholic high schools established in
Nanticoke, eighth grade students haa to attend the Nanticoke High School
or go to a Catholic high school in Wilkes-Barre. If they chose the latte,
the -parish paid their...tuition, which"ranged from $12.50 per student for
five students at St. Mary's in 1951, $20 per student for five 'students
.at Marymount in 1953, to $40 per student for eight students at Marymount

in 1958 and 1959, and the same for four stuaents in 1960. When.Bishop
Hobah High School:in Wilkes-Barre epened its.doors in,1970, that marked the
eud'of Marymount'High. Tuitions at Kshop, Hoban have increalted from $150%.

in 1974 to $256. in 1975C
41

St. Stanislaus has ,been extremely fortunate and grateful to have had
a plethora of dedicated, diligent. Sisters over the years. Under the cap- -',

dbleadministration of the following Superiors, the Sisters exuded a
positive inhuence over every aspect of parish life. Their example of
Piritual faith, sef-sacrifice and zealous service*helped mold.the lives'

of all with whom they came into co tact.'

,

'4

Superiors of the convent included:1.
4

.

1903-1914 - Mbther M. Magdalen 1947-1952 - SiSter ML SYdonia
1914-1916 - Sister M. Brtnislawa

a.
1916-1924 -

19521t4954 Sisterli. Gertrude
1954-1959 - Sister M. Carttas

1924-1930 - SisterM. Bronislawa .1959-1963 - Sister M. Cortona

1930-1931 - Sister. M. Regina 1963-1964 - Sister M. Geor`gine....

1931-1935 -,Sisfer Mv. Valesia 1964-1970 - Sister 0..Ca11ista

1935-1941 - Sister M. Ignatia 1970-1971 - Sister M. Candida

1941-1947 - Sister M. 01impi6 1971-1975 - Sister Ft. Hilaa

Societies

ilnder Rev. BiczAko's guidance, societies continued to flourish,.
Through their monep-raising prbjects, they helped, to 1Tquidate the debts of

the parish.- 4

4" At the.recitiest of Rev. Biczytko, donations for a new organ were made

by a number of societies. They were. SX. Francis St. Kazmiy, StValentIne,
St. 'Anthony, St. Jadwiga, Scared,Heart, and Pula$ki Guard.
St. Cecelia's Choir, which was reactivated in 1914, (Sbe Appendix),oraised

$200. through benefit affairs. By 1916.sufficie,nt funds were raised, and

the fiPet pipe organNat installed. A modern pipe organ replaced the'old'-
one in 1923 for ,the 50th Anniversary.

Seme:interesting Money-raising projects from 1919 to 1923 for the .

50th AnniVersary church restoration were: the arinual pre-Lenten Suppersi
the annual Jaselkpbin January at the State Theater, benefit moving pictures

atthe Rex, 11.assion,Plays at...the State; An Indian flow. and Theater pro7

ductions by, the school children.

In 1930 there were four-sOcieties: the Holy Rosary, Satred Heart,

Holy Name, and Blessed Virgin Mary-Sodality. 8v 1951 the following were

added: Ladies' Auxiliary, Women's'Catholic Council, Holy Name Athletic
Club, Third Order of St. Francis, The Orphanage Unit, and the Defense Unito.

031)
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In 1951 the parish which had 525 families numbering 2,632 persons, was
,free of debt. 'This was accompaished through additional affailsuch at,fei-

.tivals "and Igazaars on the Schbol'groOdtl.
.

`4.

-.. ,.

_Humanitarian and Rublic Benefactor-. .
. . .

. ,
.

. Rev. Blczysko was not .omly.a very able AminIStrator,'devoting his time
and attention to 'his pastoral work and td the interests -0i.bis churc4 and
congregation, but be was alto prpminently dttime in other 'directions. Both

t.*Land his Parish were ieny active in charitable an atrioti4 affairs.
'Ile gave freeiy of hjs.experiencland labor to al worthwhile-civic ind :

benevolent-enterprises and iimil r undertakings. When.the flu,epidemic
stiek..hanpicoke during World War I, it left Oiany f 140en.homelest.%This
created.an'immediate need fortan orphanage to prov slr.children of Polish
.extration. Father and the parish played a 1arbe' mile in its establishment.,
Built in 5heatiit4 ,St. Stanislaus Orphanage was dedidatedly Bishop Hoban

.

ini 1918. Unaer tip direction of Rev. A. Zychowic4 its first president, milrFe uary 22, 1918 six-Bernardine nuns, ,withNSister Phillippfne as instrUctor,
'Wer placed:1n charge of the 200 orphans. ,...,,-

4-
-

Biczysk4
4

o served as president of the board from 1920-192 nid alto
tWolater terMs. .His parish Was the mairrsupport of the Pe.lish orp Snage for.
10 years,.tontribatIng $25,000, more than any other Polish- Aaris,b04, Fund-
Misers, such at the'St. Stanislaus Charity Balls, begun 61920, yearly
picnics at Sans Souci Park, were memorable occasions for all.' By 1 28
enough.money was raised to pay off the mortgage*win a balance of J46,000 for
the'Chapel Fund and $20,000 in' the Emergency Fund.

No longer.an orphanage, St.'Stanislaus Institute, since 1940, provided,
resident treatment forftOpendent,,neglected, or slightly emotional distur-
bed children between'the ages,qf five and sixteen. For:'56 years it has
sheltered and wed for 8,000 needy chil4ren. This has been a tremendous'
record of saprffice-ahd love by priesttlike Rev. rcsko, by Sisters,
and y parishIoners who worked scoliard during all those /pars.

During both World Wars, the parish was foremo t in the U.S. Bond Drives
and also in Polish Relief activitieg. Vitall interested in. the Catholic -

League for Rejigious Assistance to Poland, it ad ithe distinction of being
in first place in the entire Diocese in 1958c.fOr ts contribution to this -

cauSe - over $15,000. It aT$0 contributed many ousands of dollars worth
of goods to the American Relfef for Poland. Father Biczysko's steadfast
devotion to the Catiseof Poland earned him the h ghest award of Poland and
he,-was decorated with'the Order of Polonia Retti uta. ,bs chaplain of the-

_Palish Union he also extended aid to Polish imiftjrants .4
e

0
As members of the Polish American Congress, Father Biczysko and the parish

were active Participants. The parish Pata two delegates to attend the national
conventions. In 1520 Oichael ,Stiiterski and Joseph Gruszkiewicz went to
Washington; in 1925 Michael Pdgodzinski and Frank Pinkoth went to Detroit;
in 1944 Mrs. Theodozia Kolenda and Mrs. Lillian Niziolek attended the one a
Buffalo.

Father Biczysko had also been a most generous benefactor,o1 St. Cyril
and Methodius Seminary. ,His loyalty and his outstanding gifts to' that institu-

3of.L
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'lion brought most 'deserved recognition'when he was honored with thet,fhighest
decoration, the Fidelitas medal' for fidelity in. serving .God and country. His'

generosity.and unselfishness had no'parallel.

_ A

In -1929 Rev. Biczysko taok his first vacation. While visiting the Holy
,Lands Rome, and Porwnd for three mobths, Rev. A. Bbcihnski a temporary ap-
pointMent, substituted.while he was away. Revisiting, Poland in 1939 while
on a thOee-month-taur, he bdrely escaped through Budapest before the Nazi
invasion. r

.

Tributes

Rev, Biczisko's Silver Jubilee in 1933 and his Golden Jubilee in 1958
*ere celebrated mostfittingly with banquets attended by parishioners and
guests to pay him hoMage'and tender him the tribute he so richly deserved.
'The record of his services and goo4_works is far more'eloquent than words.

In i31 health flmr several years, -Rev. Biczysko collapsed while out
walking on April 18, 1961. -His sudden death caused great sorrow throughout
the parish and community. He.was buried in the family plot in Seranton.

Father Biczysko had served the parishioners of St. Stanislaus as pastor
:for 47 years, longer than any other pastor to daXe. Historically these years
covered. three great crises, two World Wars and the Great Depression. Through-
out these Many years of adversity Father Bipzysko remained a'bulwark of 1

strength and courageand provided exceptional spiritbal leadership. The es-
sehce :of priestly dignity, Rev. Biczysko'was the last of the traditional
Polish pastors as he sought-to keep alive the spiritual legacy of hisaforebears.

Rev. Frank Barlik, Administrator

Af6r Rev. Biczysko! death in 1961, Rev. Frank Barl%ik, who had ben
assistant to Father/since Novembqr 1960, was appointed-as administrator..
Rev. Barlik was born in 1919 in ,Ouryea; after completing studies at St.
Charles,College, Catonsville dnd at St. MAry's Seminary, Baltimore, he was

2 ordained in 1946 by Bishop Hafey. Rev. Barlik made some parish improvements
'and at the request of the Mot* Superior at Reading for better living conditions
for the Sisters, Father Barlik instituted plans for a convent. The old one -

was razed,'and the ground converted into a parking area. 'In 1962 the convent
-and an addition ta the school were completed at a cost.of $155,000. In Sep-
.tember, 1963 Father Barlik was transferred to Our Lady qf Mt. camel Church,
Lake Stlkworth, where he died suddenly in 1967, age 48.

.ttic

* .During his short tenure at St. Stanislaus, he was a cOnscientious adminis-
trator aild a 'dedicated-priest, and the parish tegretted hii transfer.

Rev. Stanislaus Bans, Third Pastor

Rev. Stanley Baas became the third;permanent pastor of St. Stanislaus.
Born in Philadelphia in. 1914, he completed his studies' at Sts. Cyril and
Methodius, Orchard Lake, and was ordained in 1939 by:Bishop-Wm. Hafey. He
spent two yehrs as an assistant pastor-at 11aWley, :atfd then the next four years.
as assistant to His Excellency, Most Rev. Henry Klohowski, Aux. 'Bishop of,the
'Diocese and pastor. of Sacred Heart,of.J6sus and Mary, Scranton. Fron 1945
,to 1948 he was administrator of SbAseph:s, Port Griffith and continued.as

°U.')
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its pastor until 1957. In October of that'year,he *Was assi ned as pastor ot
Our Lady of *it. Carmel, kake, SilkWorth. .0n:September 25, 1
transferred to St..Starrislaus.

Accomp shments e

,

*
Within one' Year, repa rs to-the church exterior and the r tory' intecior

were mhde, and half of a $30 100 debt waS cleared. By 1969 a rW rectory
was built at a cost of $154 00. The 'parish v'esponded to the DI cesOn
Project Expansion Program b cOntributing $42,500. The parish ar4 the St.
Stanislaus Guild Continue o support the new St. Stanislaus Medic41 Care
Center. Rev. Banes urg and received parigh support for the Medital Care
Center, which was be in 1976 but prematurely opened in responsp ,to the
aLute need for medi 1 facilities when "Agnes' flood disaster patienti had
to evacuate hospi ls and,nursing homes. .

.

During Rev. Banas',pastorate some cf: the Second Vatican Directives
were introduced and carried into effect, namely: the English language
replacing the traditionel Latin, the Altar-facing the conaregatiod$ and
congregational participation. .

Rev. Banes was 1fetedataWlcome 6anquet in 1963, at,his 25th Jubilee
*Banquet in 1964, and his Farewell Banquet in 1974, attesting to the rèspect
and esteem in which the parishioners held him. Within his tenure of 11 years,
Rev. BanasproVed himself an able administrator and compiled an impressive
record of achievements, both materially and spiritually. Because of hii
friendly, warm personality, he was often invited t6 participate in many civic
and fraternal affairs. In September, 1974, he was appointed pastor of Sts.-
Peter and Paul, Plains.

Rev. Leonard Novak, Fourth Pastor

Rey, Leonard Novak, the present pastor, is the fourth' permanent pastor
in 100 years. Born in Duryea in 1931, he studied at St. Mary's Col]ege and
at Sts. Cyril and-Methodious Seminary and was ordained in 1956.by Bishop
Jerome Hannan. His appointments as Ass'istant Pastor included St. Michael's'
014 Forge; St. S,tanislaust Hazleton; and Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary,
Scranton. He was appointdd administrator of All taints, Dunmore, and,in
September, 1974, he assumed his first pastorate at St,.Stanislaus.

Accomplishments
C.

Rev..Novak has already made a few more changes to comply with.the
Second Vatican Council Directives such as the appointment-of Lectors,
purchase of missalettes,wparishioner presentafion of gifts for the Eucharist
and standing while receiving Communion. Pre-lenten 'beef dinners have been
continued as well as the making and selling of pierogi and chrusciki by.the
soeieties. Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Confi-aternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD)
religious instruction classes are taught by Assistant.Pastor Rev. Richard
Kvedrowicz, who is also-directing the youth activities. Both'Father Novak
a dlather Kvedrowicz are actively engaged with monthly calendar events
,d ing the 100th anniversary Year. AlSo active in the Centennial actfyities
are these rgani2ations: St. Stanislaus Ladies Auxiliary, Women's Catholic'
Counc oly Name,Society, and Blessed Virgin Mary Sodalities.

963



.filitiou9kRev.Novak havbeeh_at St. Stanfilaa. for only.one0, ear,.
)y.

he'has accomplished a ,great4dea1 and endeared 'himself tg t!lecorigregAtion#

Soft-..spokerf and 9ild-Mannered,'he is vigorOUs.a And,pr9grestive,eeping pace
A'witti the Iimes.o''

. . 4,
A

Aisistant "Piitors

. The 'following assi,stant pastors,received their traininvand \early'
priesthood service at St. Stanislaus under its pastors, whose utisdom'Y'
and experience telped them for the tasks ahead.

Assistants to Rev. Gramlewicz:
T. Rev. AndriTZychowicz - 1890
2. Rev. Stanley Dreier - 1902
3. 'Rev..Frank Novakowski
4. Rev. Valentine Biczysko -,1908.,-. April 1909

5. Rev. Michael Pultt Jan-.'1910 June 1910

Assistants to Rev; Biczysko:
17-R-0-.7rank Baranowski - June 1939 - May 1940

2. Revs. Anthony Suchowski - May 1940 - June 1943
3. Rev. Frincis Dobrydnio - June 1943 - iovember 1943
4. Rev. Sintus, Wawrzaszek December 1943 - July 1944
5, Rev. Joseph Rusin - September 1946 - January 1952.
6. Rev. Eugene Terkowski - April 1952 - January 1960
7. Rev. Andrew Krushinski - April 1960 - October 1960
8: Rev. George Stalewicz
9.. Rev. Frank' Rarlik - November 1960 - May 1961

l'Assistants to Rev. Barlik:
1. Rev. 6falter Ferrett 14761 1963

-

Assistants to Rev. Banas:
1. Rev. Winirrerrett - 1963 - 1969
2. Rev. Carl Prushinski,- 1969 - 1974

Assistant to Rev. Novak:
1. Rev. Riaard KvEdrowicz 1974 -

St. Stanislaus has been blessed in that its priests have discharged'
their obligations well, both as administrators and as pastors. Each was

a different personality taking over where his predecessor left off.

Vocations:

Twenty-five young" menrand women from%St. Stanislaus choselthe Priest-
hood and Sisterhood as.their vocations, This is.a credit to their parents,

their pastors, and the* nulls. Of the 12 priests listed, the first six,
after years of dedicated,and outstanding service to God and country, have

gone to' their eternal rest. Listed also is the date of each priest's

ordination.

It is with joy and gratitude that we present this list of those who

3 4
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dedigated their'lives to the spec41 service

12 Vacations to the Mesthood:.

Msagr..Stanislaus Szpotanski
Rev. John Czaplinski
-Rev. Stanislaus 4reier
Rev. Klemens .Drapiewski
Rev. Bruno Walter
Rev. 4. Szymanski

13 Vocations to the Sisterhimd:

'Hey Family of Nazareth:.,

ister M. Boniface - Augu

1 97
900
902

1912

Feliciln Order:a:41
at.

of God.

Rev. Vincent Nanorta
Rey. Raymond Majewski
Rev. Joseph'Horanzy
Rev. Donaius Shepanski
Rev. Raymond Wadas )
Rev. -Richard Kvedrowicz/

a :Cprzan

Si ster M. Clara Anast sia' Gorski
Sister M. Daniel,- Bron slawa Chylla

Bernardine Order:

11,

-t 1920.
1954

- 1959
- 1962

1972.
- 1972

Sister M. Agnes -.Mary Jankowski Ernestine - tlary CiepielaSigter M. tiodesta - Mary ^Weiss Amabilis - Martha WitoszczakSister' M. Stanislaus - 1, Gorka Claudette - Mary ,NiziolekSister M4: Bruno ,-1 Josephine Kisehel Infanta - Sophie Dobies
S4ster$4. Athanasia -i Hedwig Kfshel Krescencsa - Victor0 Scwarc...

Sister M.
Si iter

6 SisterM.
41.

Sistee M.

Besidei,the vock6ons of the Pritsthood and 'the Sisterhood, many Of
St. Stanislaus', sons/ and faughters have gone on to make their mark inthe professions of t.
and' SoCial. Sexvices
In contrast to the
longer a, barrier .to,

editine, Dentiistry, Nursing, ;reaching, Law-, Engineering,
Others have embarked in business and in political careers.lased patt, their language, religion, and customs 'are no

prAstige status, or wealth.

'St. Lecel ia s
has maintained a h
ganists were. the -1
Anthony_Czyzk_waS
years. He was suc
also organiied the

Deep apprecia
their lovely. voice

Choir

chair, from its inception during Rev. Gramlewi.cz's 'tenure,
gh reputatio,n among choral groupt. Among the varliest or-
t4 Mr. George Knoll and Mr. Kozakjewicz. The late Mr,
rganist and hoirmaster from 1914 to 1957-4- a period-of 43
eeded by Mrs. Bertha Rule, the late Mr. John Uczen, who
Gregorian Choir, and by Mrs. Jean Lubinski present organist.
lon and gratitude is extended to' the choir members'. (with) for their volunteer hours spent'at rehearsals and services.

Sextons

, Many human he rtsi and human hands are needed to support a church. Cif
those many parishi nbrs who have contributed, special mention and thanki mustbe paid to the sext ns,of,St. Stanislaus,'who have attended toc11 the main-,.

,395
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.

tenance dutiei of the church.(cleaning, tending furnaces,- gardening, etc.)
as well as ringing the bells,,.caring for the cemeterys.and a myriad of otherj
responsibilities.

4'

Early records indicate that Mr. Yozakiew z, the cliOrch.organist, also

,vice are Edward BedecRi, with record of 30 years.; between 1931 and 1960, .'

assumed the dutieS of a sextons ith the-longest records of ser-

and Frank Olszewski with 15 ye rs4 TO which were from 1903 to-1910-
under Rev. Gramlewicz., Other sextons were: Michael Kanarkiewic.z,1 Stefan
and Leen Mayewski, Valentine-Gerzelanczyk,-Kazmir Sostnsick Staii10 HoranzY,
Wladislaw Stefanowski Zygthund Keszewski, JOhn Odziemkowski, Kazmi, Urbant
Andrew.Krzyrzniewski, Anthony Biezdiecki, Joseph Majewski John0110 Ambrose/
Vida, Richold Ludorf, and Martin and Leonard Bukofski.

. ,

Ushers,

o

Also to be recogniZed' for their dedication to St. Stanislaus pre t
ushers who have vd1unteered their time throughout the years.g4Familiar es
like 4Atob Waiter and 'Cieikie are now gone, but singular honor ust

'be be§towed upon eeon Krygier od John Rybski for their 50Warrs c inuouS
service. Even as a boy of 13 Leon occasionally ushered ati1:00,p;rq spers
during Rev. Grenflewicz's tenure. Edwaed Kosciolek, EdWardl&vc4A! d olish
Norczyk have approximately 30 Years apiece. These additiopal HolY One
members0,1aving been appointed and 'scheduled by Rev. Banes; hav en
consecutive years of service' as ustiers ever since: Anthooy Mat Edward
Novak, Carl Obeza, and Andeed Runewicz.

°Statistics

airing these 100 years there ileve been 10,204 BaptisMs
and 20529 Deaths.

Conclusion

One hundred years after its founding, the Polish lanqua
heard in the church as well as in everyday conversation, and
are staunchly upheld. To this day Nanticoke and its oldest
remain a recognizable POlish settlement. Just as AmericAn
changed in the past 15 years, the American Poles have beco
but at the same 'time, have retained important elements of
stated by the late eminent sociologist, Florian Znaniecki
come active participants tn the two cultures, which are b
fully appreciate both.°

e

,Polish traditions
olish parish

atholicism has
inore Americanized,

heir culture. As
"They want to be-
h.theirs, and to

This Centennial Jubilee of the'Paiiish encompasses t history of the
Poles of Nanticoke - its birth, infancy, adolescencem ant its adulthood - and
.its whole history of ttil'and victory in preserving the: aith and culture of
its forefathers. After a tentury of progress and expant on; 'both *spiritually
and materially; St. Stanislaus stands as a living testi nial of the labor
'of love -to the_service of Gbd given by all its builders both 11441pg and dead.
St; Stanlslaus has an enviable record through their ser ices and aalevements.
With God's grace, new challenges shall be met es courag ously in the future, for.
Poles have a.heritage which is conducivesto outstanding accomplishments:

306
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`APPENDIX

. St. NIchoias Isedger -,1872 - 1873 - 1874

St. Stanislaus, Ledger

*Records of baptisms,. marriages; donorsl,and iligmbers available from y
Wilkes College Polish Room Committee. .(The Committee has mode copies avail-

\ able to the King's College Library.)

Early Polish immigrants iTng _in' Nanticoke travged to Wilkes-Barre
_to St. Nicholas not only to attend sermices in GerMan; but for Narriages
and baptisms.

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

Tow. Bractwo SW. Jozéfa

Fraternal Organization of St. Joseph

Organized in Alden Arch. 29, 1884 for the purpose of upholding the
Cathol it. re T1 gi on.

Rules: Siowe'rs and calidles be placed on St.. Joseph;Altar
. $5 weelftitick .benefit after. 6 month 's membership

$1 assessment of each when a member5/wife dies
$1 assessment if one doesn't attend la member's funeral.
AeMass be offered for a deceased member and

500 aesestment if 91, doesnot. attend it'
'50t assessment if one does not go to .montqy Confession 'and

Holy Commun ton

Fraternal Order of St. Ma

Org nized Jan.' 10, 10/92 with 14 membert:

thi was a Tempefance Society. Rules prohibited drinking alcoholic
beverage

St. Cecelia's Choir - January 21, .1914 .

In ial me ership fee was 0.00; dues - 100 monthly. Any Money
coilec d -Nail -a o-fold purpose: (1) TO purchase music Slieets,, etc4p
(2) The other half - help liquidate the debts of the churel.

, ,

BIOGRAP,HJES

N

e'

*For other early biographies see Harvey Smith, A History 'of Wilkes-Barre
and Wyoming Valley, 1922-1930 VI,

Wadziriski - Lewandowsk i
--

A, .

Ilk -----------

Wojciech (George) Wadzinski was born in 1857 jn.that1part ckPoland
which was under German occupation. He arrived in the U in 188 just

<

ea,
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five years after St. Stanislaus Church was organized.

Eva Lewandowski was born
married Wojciech Wadzinski in
the parents of seven cAildren
was killed while at work.

4 ar, e .01

in wies Twin, Gubernia Poska in1688 and
"St 4- Stan ' s " Chucch in 1890. They. became

'ana 707 Wojciech, a Pa. R.R. employee;

Three, cif his children 'entered public life. J'ehnopOk oldest; was honoild ,

by lils hometown witirtwo.offices, audttor an& schoof director, serving four

years in the former and:twe1, vi years lip the tatter'. _His son is at present the

Mayor of Nanticoke.- . .

Frank.Oas Nanticoke Borough Clerk and later City Clerk. 'He,Subsequently

'became an attache in the Office of the Register of Wills bf LW.- CO..
e -

,

Teofil, a doctor of law, and an attorney "bY profession,. has been a public
school* teacher, county comissioner - appoJntedby the couri-chairman of the

.Board'of. Kis-Lyn-Industrial School, Chairman of the` Legal Md Society, school,

municipal,.and draft board solicitor, general counsel fosr the POlish Union

and bank-president. In 1958 the Luzerne County Bar Association endorsed him

for Judge. He is married to Helen KitloWsk13 a former high' school teacher,
whose family has always belonged to St. Stan's.

-

Their sod, Dr. Henry T. Wadzinski, after recefving his doctorate,in

physics, worked for two yeays at the University of Paris, in France, and

since 1971, has beeniworking at Harvard University. Their daufiter, Dr.

Lenore T. Wadzinski, received her doctorate.in physiology and is wiln the

Cardio-Vascular Research Centre of the University of California.

A son Roman is deceased.
Vincent resides in Buffalo.
Leo, a.retired electrician, tesides on W. Noble St.

The only daughter Veronica Fabtan resides on W. Main St.

*Kitlowski

Anthony'Kitlowski married Antonina Szankowski. They lived in Ludzback,

Poland. They became the parents of 5 children:
1. ,Cecelia, botn in 1869, married Joseph Twardowski (Smjth) 1889

2. Fel ix (hi story fol 1 ows )1N. V
3. Apolonia, born in 1873, married Clem Knoll
4. Pauline, born in 1875, unmarried
5.Sophie, born in 1877; married irank Hausmeninger

Fel ix,

r

Toavoid being conscripted into the German Army:, Mix, age 18, fled

to the S. leaving behind his mother- ahd'four sisters: later he pro-
.

vided fo ttieir arrival in Nanticoke.

For tw years he worked in a sausage factOry in Phila. Then he got

to Nanticoke here he had a meat market on Market Street until his death
in 1919. Acti e in civic affairs, he was director of the Ffrst Natl..Bank

of Nanticoke an Presidentlof the De Reszke7

39.s?
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He married Tel
pl umb, Nanticoke.

infancY.

k

esfora MicWowski, born in Waverly, N.Y., in St. Stan's
'They had 6 ttildren, the youngest of whom, a girl, died

Cecelia, a gra4duate of N.H.S.P.and Bucknell, taught Latin 'and English in
,\the N.H.S. She married D'r..Thad. A. Starzynski of Pittsburgh%

Their son Dr. Thad. E., after 'graduatinglfrom the School of Medicine' 1
0 Pittsburgh, seryed1q4he U.S.Navy untiletiis retirement as Commander:
11-le is a certified sorgeontand a celitified.plastic andireconstructive
stirgeony Until his recent il1nes 4iie was on the staff of the Sloan N...-
Rèttering Memorial Cancer Center. Itthe N.Y. Hospital. His wife,

aret M.. Crawford, was killed ii an auto acc.iden:t.

2. Dr. Edmard A., graduated from John Hopkins Medieal-School, taught in
the 11:, of Md. He and Dr, John Stage Davis were pioneers in plastic 0
reconStructive surgery in Baltimore. He died in 1970, leaving a wife
and a sell", Dr. john K., also'afplastic surgeon in Baltimore. -

3. Dr. ilisTriniShed medfiáine in the U. of Pittsburgh. He was an
Ufolaryngdlogist, studIgd his specialty one year in Vienna. He mas

' on the staff of St. Francis Gen. Hosp., Pittsburgh. He died in 1960)
leaving his*Wife Mildred and 5 children, all of whom attended univer-
sities. TwoV them took up medicine. Dr. Claudia Berenson is a
psychologisOp.Salt Lake City, where she lives witii her husband
Dr. Malcolm Berenson andichildren. Dr. Noel K. is aVediatrician, .

lives in Denvet with his fe & twin sons.
.

f

Helen, after graduating from Bucknell, taught biology in the N.H.S.
Nniarried Atty',1,T.G.( Wadzinski. Their son Henry attended "Harvard;
after receiving his Ph.D, in physics, worked at the U. of Paris, and
sinc9.4071 had been working at-Harvard. Married, hs one son, lives
in.Arlington, Mass. Advisor in-U.S. Air Space Prog. Their- daughter

Lenore received her Ph.D. in physiology at U. of Cal. after finishing
at Mt, Holyoke U., Mass. Taught 1 year at U. of Fresno and is with
the Cardio-Vascular Research Center, U. of C.

Eleanot, Bucknell'graduate, taught Ancient'History & Modern History
at N,H.S. Married Chester Strojny - taught automotive mechanics.

Szpotanski

Martin, born in Poznan married,Michal a Krazuczki., Came to U,S, in 1869, '

lived in Blossburg first._ then came Nanticoke in 1882. They were
parents of 5 children.

1. Kazmiera, born, in Paznan in 1867, was 2 yrs. old upon arnival in U.S.
'Married Anthony Drapiewski, undertaker,,and had 14 children, all.

college graduates. (See Drapiewski) %

Very Rev.'Msgr. Stanley - born 1876., He graduated from St. Vincent's
Latrobe, and was ordained in 1897. -His pastorates included Morris Run,
St. Joseph's, Hudgon, and St. MArY's, Dickson City. In 1943 at age 67
he died.

.

Maximilian - graduated from Phila'. College of Pharmacy; owner of his
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pharma4; belonged to DeReszke. Married Blanche Bobine

Martha. Married Jutgs Frank Piekarski. Their daughter Mary married

Judge Blair Gunther, Superior CoUrt. Their. children --Blair, Frqnk,

, John, Annapolis (All college grads).

Anthony - pharmacist, married Victoria Sdhwartz. They bad two sons.

Anthony and John.'

Nowicki pejfelt Rokosz

Felix Nowicki
t,

so

Had a grocery business 618

Married Pelagia (Pearl) Nejfelt
She was born in SztabinIrPolang
She arrived in the 0.S. in-1890.
Thexhad four children:

1. Stanley - organiit
2. Clem - hardware store; 'grocer;.School director. Sts. Cyril & Meth.

seMinary, Orchard Lake; U. of Mich.. Married Charlotte Makowski

Walnut Weet

in 1891
- Dec. 20, 1874

Their.children:

Mary - married Stanley Warakomski - Gen. Sec. Polish Union.
Their dhilaren:
a. Valeria - U. pf P.

tarried Anthony Aporiick - Annapolis graduate

i Children - Barbara, RA. and Anthony - Yale
V'. Dr. Alphonse - Bucknell and Jefferson
c. Dr. Chester -

4. Rev. John

Felix Nowicki died in 1901. In 1906 she married Frank Rokosz.'

Frank Rokosz grocer;-0eResze; organized falcons - 2 of his favorite

remarks: "Kepusta, nie kapusta,_Sokoli march." and "Obecne ale nieprzytomny"

(present butabsent).

Their children:H.

1,, Sophie - teacher French') - Hershey

-2. 'Attly.' Leon -Married Laura Talli - one son Frank -

Frank died in 1926. His widow Pearl retired from the grocery business

in 1944. - Sg years from 1892. She stied.May,21, 1974 having lived al-

most 100 years.

Glowacki.

John, born in 18671n Poland, a son/of LouiS,,Glowacki.. At agi 200

in 1077,he emigrated to Nantidoke. He was'employed it Patrzykowski's'

butcher sho0. :, Five years later he 000bed his .Own butcher show.orl Arch

,
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Street. Three yeal1 later he moved to 8.14. Ridge Street, Member of P N A.
Polish Union.

Director in Susq. Lumber Company
Director in-Nanticoke National Bank 'one of the organizers Czarnecki

1891 he married Sophia Berfus, Nanticoke.
Their children:

Lillian married Gaylor 1913

Louis Valparaiso d., Ind. - phaiimacist - Hudson 1 yr.; 18 'Mo. in Navy

Married Margeria Grontkowski
.

Daughter ZOsia .:14ilkes; director of Childrien's Theater; married
Eugene %lock 7 guidance counselor, Keystone children: Susan, Eugene, Louis.

411

.4

Mary - N.H.S. - U. of Penna.
N.H.S. teacher of Latin, French Dean of'Women Alliance C. (Tadzia)

first wife's sister; one son -John, remarried, Tbid
Joi" died 1946 at ge 78.

Millard - Coal - Real est. graduate of Lehigl; U. - Married Michaline

*

/alb
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UKRAINIANS IN LUZERNE,COUNTY

by

-Joseph V. Krawczeniukt Ph.D.
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N
The first Ukrain an. immigrants in the U.S. in generalland NoPtheastern Pennsylvania

in particOar tame frcm the part of,Ukraine, called "LemkivshchYna in the early

_seventies. Of the XIX: century. All..Western Ukraine belonged at that time to_the Austro-
Hungartan'Empfre, asia.resuTt.of the.first 'partition of Polandk in 1772. Even though .

immediately atter the incorporatiOn in Aultro!-Hungarysstfie Ukrainians set greathopes

on the evolution of ther national movement and-began tofeel whatsit meant to-have

human rights and td be on equal terms with other:races, the first.frults ofAthat

"Constitutional Ere\ turned Out to be disappointing. .The other 'Slavic nations which

,alio Constituted the Auttro,Hungarian Empire were luckier in this*regardi they posSesed

their aristocracy, wealthy nobility, and a middle class, in a word, all those factors

WO enabled them tO take active part in the government and, thus, enjoys a better ,

life Ukrainians,liOwever had .lost their leading .classes in'the OUrse Of a centuries

long-foreign dominatiOn.. What remained yas.'peasalits and a handful of cuttural persons..

For this reason, they ad no influence in the administration.of the country, imthe

ParliaMent, in school iatters, etc. .They found themselves, again, almost.in the state

Of serfdom, even thoug serfdouwas officially abolished'in 1848.

The main reasons fbor why the..Ukrainians were leaving their homeland to Which ,

-AL-they-were so closely atiached, were: r

1. economic. Economic conditions in AUstro4fungary during the.nineteenth century

were'very bad. ,Lack'Of industrials forced'the peasants-to reMain on their smalljarms .

which were subject to very bigh.taxes. .Rapid increase in population led to land

division among the grown-up childrenand td subdivision in the next generation, for

the peasant had no money to give his children a technical education. -As,a' matter of

fact, only a few vocational schools existed; and those vere located widely apart,:

from which the farmer's .children were mostly. excludedt1) In addition, a considerable

percentage ofland in each coinity remained idle, or partially cultivated,'orunder

forest, and belongedvtoforeign landed aristocrat). All these C4rcumstances led. to

an extreme impoverishMent of the real.owners of ehe land, the Ukrainians.

2: politicaloppr4sion. Any attempts at Ukrainian natiOnal movement were

uppreSsed. This reskilted in the fact thatthe national consc;oushess of many

Ukrainians was. very lowl+theyhardly knew what nationality they. belonged to and

what.their nation's history and'culture were:

41"

3. social oppreSsionI- Ukrainians were denied linguistic, religious, and educ-,

ational freedom.

Whom could they turned to for help in such a desperate situation? Forsaken by

God Himself, as the saying went, ignored by the Austrian government, deprived'of

their leadership, ruthlessly exploited, they lived under the most deplorable

,cdnd4tions. It was at this point .that -.in the last .qUarter of the nineteenth

century - a movement began in the Western Ukrainian counties (Galicia, Sub-Carpathia,

ovria)), calling for the emigr4tion to.foreign countries, suctifis Brazil, Argentina,
and Canada. jhiS movement was initiated by what constitutes the fourth factor

leading tO the massive emightion of,the Ukrainians, the FOREIGN AGENTS. .While the

emigration to Brazil and Argentina came to an end soon., the-agents.from America kept

,appearing more and more frequently in the Ukrainian villages and.spreading fantastic

news of.the far away country, the country of Ciollats-, wealth ind,secUrity. It goes t'

without saying that' they were.making large slims of money encouraging the villagers

to eMigrate and by lending them to money to cover'the,costs of transportation, What-

_ever the case,may be, everything the.agents.had to say about America sounded unreal -
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'to good to be true. The future Ukrainian.emiiiiants were 'deeply imprested by the- reports
-of high wages and steady employment, as we'll as by the possibility of acquiring free' '.

homestead land. Alto, the news about American freedom, religious 'toleration, educational
opPortunity, social equality, noncompulsory military service found a .mostireceptive
audience in the Ukrainian villagers. ,No wonder, then, that many young:people - upon
listening to those.phbntastic news - began to rejoice and even to compose their own"'
songs to the effect that they would not Kaye to live in old huts and work ,for their
landlords anymore, but that they would be living like barons in America. lot only was
it the young who were enthusiastic about the yossibility of emjgrating to ;Me "Promised
Land.'-' Also the grown-ups, right after their'marriage, were deciding to leave their
modest homes', to so to America,"to earn some money there to be able to repay their
debts, and either-to stay irf the new homeland, or to return - much richer, of course -

,to their native` land.

ARMVAL *IN TfIE U S.

Having listened to so. many promises. from the American agents, the Ukrainian vil-
lager thought he knew that the emigration to'the U.S. will certainly solve all problems
of his-existence.. And so, in a short period of,time, he found himselffar 'away from

.the jlace in 'which he `was born and spent his youth, far away from the mountains which
he loved; and., most importantly in many cases, far. away, from hiS' beloved ones.. The
poor immigrant did not realize at first what challenges wereiowaiting him on American
soil. He was nOt aware of his many handicaps,. especially, hit Illiteacy 'and the lack

-of any technical training. All he brought 'with hiM washimself as a'Yhysical body
which.-he thought, would suffice to enable him to earn the coveted dollars and to
lead. a- happy life.

The first experiences .of the Ukrainian immigrant:were npt rosy at all.. Incapable
of saying one single word in English, attired in theold country .way, he became an
object of curiosity and ridicule on the part of American,people. When, after the
nervet.racking 'days on tllis Island, he-wat on his Wtyto the anthracite region, Vie
local people refused, to give, him shelter. He was forced-to sleep outdoors, most
frequently' under, the bridges: But, finally, he mtde* it,,exhausted though he was. The
time of .the arrival of the first Ukrainians was-marked by American worker's prolonged
struggle for-the minimal rights and the shorter working days. The strikes became a
very frequent phenomendn, unsuccessful though they were, because the working people
wereh't organized properly. The "strike-breaking" business began to flourish, and
withi arose a.very.sad situation for the Ukrainian newcother., Innocent, not under-
standing the conditions, Ot probably because of necessity, he went to work as a
strike breaker, thus bringing upon himself the hatred of'o4 miners, mostly Irishmen.
Ng wonder-, that in some cases the Ukrainiat laborers were killed, oF, at least, became
victims of "accidental" injury. Here is, what Peter Roberts Orites about the first .

experiences made by, the Ukrainian, .as. well .as other Slavic immigrants in. the coal mines
in Pennsylvania" "Think of the opposition and Social ostracism which greeted them
when-first *they came to those coal fields. They were abused in the- press and on. the .

platform, maltreated in the-.warks, and pelted on the streets, cuffed by :jealouS work-
men and clubbed by greedy constables, exhorbitantly fined by justices of the peace and
uniustly imprisoned by petty officials; cheated of their wages and denied the right
of Civilized men, drink) to caves for shelter and housed in rickety shanties not fit
to shelter cattle..."10. Very often, the Ukrainian immigrant, tiow a coal, miner, was
'a victiiM of "a close "cooperation" between the employthentagencies and theboses in
the mines. He would be Working i the mines for a period of time sufficient to earn
enough money to Pay,the employden agency. Then, he would be fired, rehired, fired
again, and so 'on. All in all, .a lange percentage of his earnings was spent' with the
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employment agency which, on its parts,shared thit "incpme" Aith 'coal mines owners,

foremen,.etc. According to Peter Roberts, the miner would sometimes ,'4pay him $1.57

insteid of $1.75" and there were "instances where foremen were partiesctp the fraud"(i):

Helpless, defenseless, beaten up, the Ukrainian coal minerhad-no one.to turn.to for

help or advice;.he had to take the many abuses that were showered upbh him. sDespair,'

often drowned,in alcohol, was his first experience in the anthracite region. The great

hopes for a brfghter future were unfulfilled. The Ukrainian pioneer was completely
lost in a tbuntry unknown to him', he longed for his native land, his native mountains,

and his family. Some Uktainiails were returning home despite the fact that they knew

that,no better life was in store'for them there. Others,stayed.hoping tharthe thing

wills af,per'all, change for the better. -From the *eak -of the dawn to late in the

evening; they.continued tb toil ixthe bowels of the earth, ever in danger of serious

injury, or even death itself fra whirling machinery or,constant cave-ins. How.

'different from the workon the farms they had'been accustomed to! But despite many'

hardships, disappointments, abuses, through sheer pei-sisteue they gradually forged

ahead!

MINING COMMUNITY

: Life in the iimnng community was Wvery 04 Everything; including the daily,works"

'the rickety shanties, ds well as thesompan' +louses, and the mining village itself

bespoke monotony. The only variety was thiit'of the immigranOgiements,and the language

of the immigrant miners consisdng of their native tongue plus the riewTy acquired words

learned from miners of,other nationalitieS, and always a few inserted English waids..

with foreign endingSt4). Long hours of hard and dangerous work underground and the

short time spent outdoors in the coal-dust-covered environment had a very depiressing

effect on the miner. Much harder, however, was the lot of Ihe miner's wife. When

she tame to Americag'she was young, healthy, and not.infrequently good looking. After

several years of residence in the mining village, her health depleted and she wa4,

in many cases, beyong recognition:. Hers, were many aSsign&nts,,..and her Work had.no

end. She Cared-not only for her,husband and from three to tmaiildren, but often

for roomers and boarders also. From six to twelve of these crowded all the available

sRace in the dwelling. .She never had a minute of rest; herswork included washing,

incident to payday - days of.drunkenness, si g,
cleaning, and cooking for ten tcvtwelve people. TWice a month, the miner'4fe had
to contend with the anxieties
arguments, and occasional fightingko).

4

74e.years were passing by. More and more did the Ukrainian immigrants get

accustomed to the new-environment and to the Working 'corfditions which they had no

-power to changeWork-loving as they weres they soon managed to satisfy their

economic .neeqs and provide for their families,.either here or. in the old country.,

However, it soon became apparent to them that their social and,spiritual needs were

.ileglected. _Deprived of 'the privilege of educat4on, always forced to work for otherS,

.Ukrainian immigrant knew nothing ahout.organizations, cultutal meetings,-SoCial life -.-

etc: The only ofganization heyas well acquainted with was the church. All Ukrainian

immigrants were members' of the Greek-Catholic Church which recognizes the pope as its

religioUs head, but enjoys the old religious rights, services -1111pld Slavonic, and

.married clergy. But in this Country there were.no Greek-CatholiC churches yet;

therefore, they would often gather together., read the Gospel, the Epistle, and sing

.their "High Mass" or the4iymns which they remembered frOM the old country. Later on,

they attended the 'already :existing Polish-and Slovak churches.- Unfortunately, they

were looked upon with distrust and-dislike by their Slavic brethren. This Situation

,greatly depressed Ihem, and they began to thinkiabout the organization of their own

places of porship.
.-
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.In a letter to Lviv Metropolitan, Cardinal S std.( Sembratovych g they wrote:
your Excellency, we have come here on bur own,- i itife as we are. However, we

afe no mbre-what we used to be in "the old coOntry"; ffr this we are missing some;thing.
We miss God whom we would be able to-understand, whpm we could worship in our own
language... Please, give us from the old,,cotAntrj priests, give us- your blessing
for the construction of,cttueches s 'tpt .th the fereignucountry we may have all that

Rev. John Volariskyj, the first Ukt nian Catholic West, to have worked among the4santtifies our Ukraine"t6). As a sult, Cardinal Sembratovych had sent to America

immigrants in Northeastern Pennsylvania.
c.

'REV: JOHN VOLANSK . '' . -'
ij , 1 # .

"Our priest has rrived 'from the old country-11,!, were -tht wo ds heard in 4the .

Ukrainian community in Shenandoaffi.Pa., where the first priest-nsiOnary took his,

first residence. Learnedotalented and enirgetic, Father Volanskjjdid not waste
hi, time; 'immediately upo his' arrival in Shenandoah he started to, establish the

.10 the individual' commun s in this area.. 'The firtt. activities of the- Or3est-
coPpPrative stores, bro "rhoods and, of -cdUrse, -begai to prepare-plank, for' churches

'iliitineer wene marked by )f-y troubles, misunderstandings, jealousy, et.. -Rev. Volanskyj',:,,.
--spoke no grtgllsh, he was looked uponowith,,suspicion, but; the vain`reason. fdr °why his .

1/4e.arriVal caused a great sensatiOn tn Shenandoah wasthe fart that he wa,s a married
Pri.est and .came to this anta with his wife. Unfamiliar with-the 'Ukraidian,'religious

.'cutcims', the Roman Catholic bishops did.all they-could tb -get rid of Father-Volanskyj.
The priests of the Philadelphia diocese were ordered to_read in their churches the
letter by which their bishoP-was exdoanunitating him: r The bishops of other didgeses ,

...did the Same. The Latin clei^gy, ;especially that of Slavic origin could have been very
A.:helpful -here, since 'dry, were wOl acquainted with-tlie GreekrCatholic Church. , They
coUld have informed t* American 'bishops 'and AmeOican Public on' it. Out they didn't!
Instead; they mis-informi, the American church officials .on.the real, statuk of ,the
Ukrainian church. Fath Xalinowskis: for example, upon ledrning,that the Ukrainiars

-were attempting to organ ze their own ,churth,-one Sunday mornin'g 1884 denounced
them f om the.pulpit and Petered his peoPle to pray that:the attempted project-might: :fail 7 . Others caIld down curses on Father Volansikyj-and tother Arainian priests,
and, eric uraged -their faithfu4 to laugh at2 them on the streets; Co spit- at them, etc.,
ete. To ry an Uktiinian*.Catholic in the Roman Catholic ceme:tery was '.ordenstood
as ia desec atiOn. ft.took a dedicated and patriotically fhinded priest tç endure
all the hardships and ;inkults on.ilicm-part of his.fellow piristrans.. Rev. Vojarfskyj
was such a priest; he 'Continued to work awing the Ukrainian imigrants un er thewOrst. 1

circumstances possible-, until-finally he wak ordered by .the Ho4y See to return to the
old cd,untry.

The fist church to have been fdund6d
(1885)-'). -This was fialowed by the churches
Carmet.a.nd McAdoo (1891) , Hazleton' (1892) g

by. Father. Volanskyj was' that in Shenandoah
.in K-ingsto:n (18871; plyphant -(1888); `Mt.
Alden 'Stan* (189§)" arid tothers.

Father-Volanskyj's departure to-Europe in 1889 'was a great blOw' io theUkrainian
Communities in the -anthracite regioni_ To them he Wet a kind of natibnal pastor; his
advice, counsel .and services were sought nbt only byethd.local. cormiunities, kut.also
bY the Ukrainian settlers in.the distant cittes of oClevOland, Detroit,. Chicago.'
Minneapolis. He was the.man who pjayed a decisive role in `the ear1y.4and difficult
stage of organized life. arnbrt.the4Ukrainian ihmigrantk. He edited- the-first news-
paper ("America"), organized 'the first dramatic club, cooperative, stores', and was
retponsible for the Greation of the "BROTHERHOGID50, the fi.rst bering' the St Nicholas

.,
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Brotherbood in Shenandoah, Pa. (1885). Even though the brotherhoodt served in many

cases as a nucleus of the future Ukrajnian parishes, their main objective was to

maintain a fund from which the sick from.affieng their membership could be_supported and

the dead buried. They were also supposed to established schools wheretn the children

of the members and of other persons could be educated according to the tenets Of

.the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church. Speaking of Wyoming Valley, tuch.brotherhood

existed in: Kingston (St, Nicholas Society, 1888); Plymouth (St. Nicholas Greek

Catholic Society, 1.889), Hazleton (St. Volodymyr Beneficial Society,"1889), St.

Volodymr Roman Greek'Catholic Society, Alden, Pa,, 1892, St. Spasa United Greek '.

Cathol-ic Society,of Rhone, -Pa., 1898, and so on. In 1892, all brotherhoods existing

in Northeastern Pennsylvania formed the so-called "Union of Greek Catholic Ruthenian

*Brotherhoods" in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Unfortunately, misundenstandings,-especially a
number of excesses in the management of the Union's funds, led to a division in that

organization. Moreover, the local bishops continued to meddle in Ukrainian church

affairs causing much unnecessary trouble. Because of that interference, two able

. priest, Rev. Ivan Ardan and Dr. Alexis Tot'h left-the Catholic church. The former

became a journalist, while the.latter joined the Russian Orthodox Church and became'

the most pOtent factor for many ,years in'proselyting the Ukrainian and establishing

Russian Orthodox churches for them(8).

The division in the "Union of Greek Catholic RuthenianABrot4irhoods" ledito the

establishment in 1894 of the

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

At a time of division% hopelessness and despair, the*UNA'became a vital.force

in the life of the Ukrainian community. From the very beginning; it found a whele-.

hearted tupport and sympathies of Ukrainian. workers, and all Ukrainian pioneer life

centered around-It .and its ublication "Svoboda". An .uphIll struggle began engulfing

all segments of life sof th Ukrainiiin settlert, ranging friND the individual and his

family-to the community.a its.relationship to theadopted country, on the one hand,

..and the Ukrainian people tn the native hoMelanc4 on the other. Illiteracy being tme.

of the sorest points among the Ukrainian settlers, the UNA placed tfie greatest

emphasis.on education, enlightenment, and .arousing of national consiousnesst9)

This was a hard struggle, a struggle for the sou.] and the mind of the Ukrainian $

immigrant. Higli4n the listof priorities of thejirst UNA constitution and by-laws

was the provision that each branch be obUled to maintain a reading club. Each

member recefved the Ukrainian newspaper "Svoboda" as the first step tn an educational

program which later on...Included bpoks, pamphlets, courses, schools, and lastbut

not least the pulpit and the Church itself. The very ft.rst aripeal of the UNA to theg

Ukrainian immigrantt stressed the need for "taking out he firtt papers" and becoming

cititens of this country sO as to improve their lot The UNA brotherhoods were

eodouraged to function as a kind of 'Ukrainian labor unions" and care for the workers.

Thus socfaT movement:ahd cultivation-Of social- consciousness:were at-high on the

list Of UNA objectives as thepreservation of natiotal' consciousness. The press,

pulpit, ralliespand meetings - those were the medhs serving the awakening among the

downtrodden apd opPressed immigrants the feeling'of human dignity. This wascthe

Only way to tratsfrom this dark Mats of people.into a nationally and sociall

conscious community. In thls respect, the struggle against alcoholism and licentiousnest

was of Paramount importancell0), All these attempts at raising the cultural level of

the Ukrainian immigrants encountered much opposition also, especially.on. the. part of

those nationally unconscious people. who fell prey to the Czarist RussianIor Magyarophile

.propaganda and, for minutest benefits or promises respectively, wittingly or unwittingly,

. peered to consider themselves 4s "Russians" or Hlungarians. Even though this (*position

.
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did not prevent the UNA from continuing its enlightening and educational work, some
Ukrainian immigrants, nevertheless, left,its ranks, abeiddifted their church, -and joined
organizationS or churches dominated by the Russophile or Magyarophile elements. This
iS, then, the reason for whylin almost each Wyoming Valley community there are'three
churches standing next to eadh other. The faithful of all these churches came from
the same,areas (in Austro-Hungary before 1918); they-all spoke the same language, they
all were, so to speak, children of the same mother, and yet they all "needed"
separate churches. The division in the ranks of the Ukrainian imigrants was in many
cases promoted by some too independent priests who made use of every opportunity-to
deepen the mistrust among their faithful and to promote themselves to more prosperous
parishes without the fear oT ecclesiastical punishment. In addition, the CzariSt
government andothe Holy Synod of Russia were quick in extending their "helping hand"
to the Ukrainian immigrants and encouraged them to leave the Catholic Church and to
join the Russian Orthodox Church. The Russian government itself let it be known that
the Holy Governing Synod of Russia spent qpproximately.$800000 a year on What was
known as "the Russian mission in America"til). Aside from the external difficulties,
'the leaders (yf the Ukrainian National Association had to face some internal problems,
too. The latter ones began when the first Ukrainian bishop, Rev. Soter Ortynskyj

- (41ce 1907) demanded that the organization be subordinated to him, the Catholic
biShop, and only persons of Greek Catholic faith serve a% delegates to the UNA con-
ventions. Thus a bitter struggle began'between Church and secular elements over
,supremacy in the life of the Ukrainian American community and, as a result, a "New

- Association" was for;med in 1910, now known as the "Ukrainian Workingmen's' Association"
in*Scranton,'Pa. In 1911, another association came into being in Philadellphia, now
known as "The ftvidence Association of Ukrainian Catholics in America." Some
members were leaving the ranks of the UNA, others remained with it'while simultaneously
Joining, one of the two new associations. In the course of time, the things stabilized
and some minor hostilities 'were forgotten. At the present-time, all three of them
are continuing to grow and cooperate with each other in the spirit of true friendship
and brotherhood.

The Ukrainians from Luzerne County (as well as other neighboring counties) cons-
.

tituted a large percentage of the UNA members. This is why the Twelfth Convention
.of. the UNA was held at J. Coughlin High School in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. in September 1912.
This particular convention of the UNA proved to be of a very great importance for the
future of the Ukrainian Immigrants in this country in general, and in Wyoming Valley
in particular.' It established an EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE and vested in it all powers
needed to conduct wide-ranging educational'activities in the Ukrainian tican
comMunity. The promotion of the so-called "Prosvita" --societies (prosvita en-
Jightenment), publication of small educational books each month, of illustrated new
paper for youth, publication of popular books, and organizing lectures - those Were
but a feW objectives of the newly appointed Educational -Committee. The dissemination
of_printed matter called for the estabTishlent of educational READING ROOMS and CLUBS*
which served not only for.the enlightenment of.the members, but also provided them. '

with worthwhile amusement and diversion. They served as centers for youth and cultural
activities and helped much in cultivating among the Ukrainian immigrants the spirit
of brotherhood, fraternalism, mutual cooperation and assistance, as well as moral and
material pport. Each member was required to contribute 5 cents monthly to a
re)iey1iid establisheireir those members who might be in need of material assistance.

Another-objective of the UNA Educational Committee s th establishment of a ahr,

political organization.of the Ukrainibn American community, of' itizenship clubs
where members would receive instruction from competent persons o how to become
American citizens,. Furthermore, it would be earier through such political orgOnizations
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to establish contacts wjttupblitical orgadizations in the old country, to inform the
Ameritan press about the hfstory of the Ukrainian people, their culture, their strdggles
and their aspirations, etc. Economic affairs were also included ih the list of the UNA
Educational Committee. This oommittee compiled quite an impressive record'in reaching
the goals set forth at the Convention in Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

,When ih 1910 4e Ukrainian Workingmen's Assottation was founded in Scranton, Pa.,'
it, too, succeeded in gainiiiq the support of many Ukrainian immigrants in Northeastern
Pennsylvania. Some of them joined the "new Association" after leaving the ranks of
the UNA, othertjoided it whilv simultaneously continuing their membership with the
latter. To underscore its 'strength, in this area, the Ukr. Work: Assn held its Fifth
Convention in Wilkes-Barrev PA, in 1922. Even though not as closely connected with

.the Church as was the UNA, the UWA has always% maintained its'Ukrainian Position andot,.:
therefore, contributed considerably,to raising the national consibusness and educatie:-
al niveau of the Ukrafhian immigrants. Maiwoffice, of the UWA being located in
Scranton, it goes without saying, thdt ttS influence among the Ukrainians in the
,anthracite region was very strong and, as thelfuture developments showed, in many cases
beneficial.

COMMUNITY LIFE

.
.

In :the'early days, church was:.the real Center around Iv.hich all the life of.,the.

Ukrainian comMunity'revolved, Here, '. the first organizations came lnto being, pre-
dominantly the charitable. ones. .Their main objective was to assitt one anOther in
acts of benevolence and Charity, to.promote religion .and morality, to educate their
members in the observance of the laws cif the commonwealth, and to foster in them the.
duties of citizenship.' According tcithe charters, each Such organization maintained
certainjunds "to derfay the expensWof burial of deceased members and.to render
pecuniary assistance to the membertih case of sicknest ond in case of death to-
their relatives and survivors" 7.

The very important security precaUtiont being more and less taken care of,,Ahe
time has, come for the pioneers.tofturdtheir attention to their children. Some of'
them hod little understanding for the ialue of education for their-childrehi ther,
couldn't wait-for their:children to reach .the age of 16 to be able to take.4 ajob
and help support the family (before the age: of 16, the youth had to attend. public
.sdhools). Fortunately, howeVer, there were among.th&Ukrainan .immigrants'manylvho
In addition to the public educational institutions - understood the great' value:of thet-1

UKRAINIANI SCHOOLS.

With the assistance(of 'the Ukr. Nat, Ass'n and its newspaper tIVoboda" the
reading rooms and.schoolt camp Into beinv-in Shamokin, Mt Carmel, ;Shenandoah;

Olyphant, and others. ,Wilkes7Barre had no Ukrainian school, nor a Ukrainian
church,yet. It was not until 1909 that-the St, Peter and Paul-UkrainiarOreek-
Catholic Church was built (635 Northiliver Street) and with It-also a Ukrai2nian
schobl was organized.(12) -The main objective.of these schoOlt was to foster among
their' pupils the love for the Ukrainian culture, to teach the Ukrainian language,.

. lite(ature,,history etc. The instructiOn took place in theeVenings on weekdays
(2'h i.), sometimes on,Saturplay.. The beginnfrigs were Very hard, sinde there was a
great shortage of well qualified teachers. The.sextons had to serve as instructors
and, with few exceptions, theY themselves needed'schooling. This is why some of
them taught their pupils, only what they happened-to know best. Subject to no control

,
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or inspection they each taught according'to their own '1;me d, frequently with no
method at all. Whatever their qualifications, the sextdn- eachers played a Very
important role in the education of the children of the Ukr iniaft immigrants in

-Northeastern Pennsylvaliia. Among them, we find-some very centiogs people who
succeeded in gaining high respect both among their pupils a d their parents.

Anothirproblem for both the pastors and the sexton-teac ers was finding suitable
textbooks. (such as primers,, literary collections, etc.). A first, anything avail-
Z5-5i-Used as a "texttiooku: 'VerY--often, this t.extbooks p sented the culture of
Ukraine in a every disfigured, sometimes,false light. toter on, the suppliof books
from the old country or son* larger centeri of Ukrainian immigration in Alperica
helped solve this problem and brought More uniformity' and obj ctivity into the
teaching at all,.church affiliated ykraini schools.

-

- Asi_for the school facilitieg';:they ere deplorable at fir t. With a very few
exceptions, the instruction Was cohduc ed'in dark, moist cella .under the' chUrches,
or in a very small, uncomfortable private homes; ,No wonders th n, that the.children
were quite often not too enthusiastic about attending this type f schools. But..,
the parents' words were what counted, and the youngsters continu d"to attend them.

/::How did. the 'Ocrainiavommunity at large react to-these schooli? -As Yong as the
:instruction was free, the,parents were happy and'quiet.. The.moment.,Aidwever,:theY
Were.asked to contribute a fOw cents for.ithe Maigpnance.andiJOgrading of the school,
they began to have.second:thbughts'about continuing tO send their children there.
In veneraL,Catholic spirit prevailed in all Ukrainian schools, especially ever
since the coming tothe U.S..of.the first Ukrainian. bish,op ROV. Soter OrtynxkyTin
1907. :This was hot to the liking of some outside "friends" Whcrdid their best to
'agitate the.members of.the Ukrainian community thus inducing 'them to undermineolf
not to'destroy, what waSteilt through the great efforts of the hard,working pred
decesSers. When, in 1938, Rev.. i]ohn Kutsky startecipreparations to :erect-t*,he parochial;
school building,in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., maw, Oitated parishioners'refuSed to-pay

.

the contribution of $25 -assigned to theM by the pastor. As a'result of this.developmktp
some100 families,fell away from the parish. Uespite;aWthis opposition; the school
building in Wilkes-Barre; Pa. became a reality and was ready for classes in September.
1939. Tke Sisters Servants of BlesSed Virgin Mary jmmaculate were taken,in as teachers.
Burdueto-the scarcity of funds, the building was not properly equillped, and so only
a few children attended. Even though, the sChool-building was.improved 'considerably.

'N in the followingjears, the' parishioners Wused ta-tend theirchildren:thereknowing
there .were on14 two sisters-teachers, and those lacked, proper qualifidations. Thus-,

the schOol' at the Corner North River & Chestnut Sts. Was closed in Auguit 1952.. .The
,Situation in other adjoining communities' was not much.beter; latk of qualified
teachers, Jack' of support on the partof the,community broughtrabout the endof all
Ukrainian',parochial schools in Wyoming Valley. The only attempt' at bringin4'about a

,renais.sance of Ukrainian schools here was made. by Rev. NichOlat Fisanick in Hanover
Section ofyNanticoke. For a-few years", a, "simmer schoOl" was conducted,there tn the

,50.'s; the Sisters of St. Basil the,Great, as Well as the'Sisters Servants'of Bletted
Vtrgin MaryJmmact4late offered instruction in Ukrainian laqUage, religion, singing,
folk arts, etct UnfortunatelY,'thit noble e4deavor'-had to be discontinued. All that
the churcheS are offering these days in terms of instruction are the so-called.
"religioUS'instmittions" conducted on Saturdays and. 5updays in the morning'.

CHOIRS AND.BANDS
A

ION
The church affiliated schools,included in their curriculum not only the instruction

3,20.
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in religion, Ukrainian language, literature, and history, but also singing. ;This
led to the formation of choirs in each Ukrainian community in Wyoming ValleYEven
-though the Ukrainians are.generally known as good singers, the organization of. the
singing groups was,another hard task of the sextdn-teachers. Selection of voices,
lack of discipline on the part,of,the singers, sometimes poor attendance at rehearsals -
all*these factors required very patient and persevering conductors. Fortunately, there
were such people; dedicated to the cultivation of the beautiful Ukrainian choral

and instrumental musiC, theymere willing to offer their spaye tire andeventually.
* succeeded in creating 'large and good choirs jhe primary function of the choirs was
to,sing the responses.during the High Mass* Apart from that, they gradually began
tosinclude in their repertory the national songs.and the songs by various Ukrainian
composers, which enabled them to organize concerts'and participate in cultural affairs

sOnsored bjf the church, brotherhoods, etc. Together with a choir, each community had
at least one band, and in Wilkes-Barre,Ihere was at one time a !!mandoline orchestra"
conducted by Mr. Smelechynskyj and, after his departure to New York, by sisters Mary
and Catherine Kapiy.

r.1111 ka.

THEATER

Fromthe choirs and bands evolved the theatrical groups. Just like the former,

they consisted of the volunteers and were led by the sexton-teachers. In the church

hallo they performed some easy plays by Ukrainian playwright, predominantly comedies.'
.dealing with the Problems which the immigrants had to face in'their everyday life.
Sometimes; comical situations arose even before a comedy was put on stage. This

..happened when the actors began to argue about who should be playing a certafn role. .

On one such occasiono.the children had to play the roles of the adults, and the performanc
is said to have been very "successful". The theatrical performances were very:popular amor
the Ukrainian immigrants, and the proceeds were given to the church or used for the suppo;
ot orphans and otherworthy causes. Among the pomoters ot tneatricai art im the vaitey
were: Mr% & Mrs. W. Seniuk; Mr. & Mrs. P. Lawnyj; Mrs. Maiko; sisters Kapiy,
Mrs. Steven Lawryk, Mr. Berezanskyt'ahd others.

Of-great importance for the cultural and social life of the Ukrainian immigrants
in Wi1kes-B4rre and throughout LUzerne County was the establishment,in 1920 of the

UKRAINIAN COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.
..

Started by a group of people - shareholders and well supported by the.entire
Ukrainian community, it soon developed into a real center of that community, and
was referred to as the "Ukrainian Nest." Since, in addition to the store, it also
had a spacious hall, many cultural and social activities, prevtously conducted in the
church hall, were transferred here.. One of its first activities was the establishment
in 1922 of what was known as "Tares Szewczenko Library Association of.Wilkes4arre"

__with the_ purpose "of the maimt-e7iiia of a_club for the social enjoymeht by eilab-
lishing and Maintaining club rooms in which to conduct a libiaryoreading rooms,
billiards and pool rooms, ihnogent harmless,games and pass time, and tor the%ocial
imprOvement of its members"t13). Howl Proud the Ukrainian community was of the
accomplishments of both-the Cooperative Ass'n and the Library Ass'n can be illust-
rated by the words of Mr. Julian Kondfatovych during the "Thanksgiving Dinnee on

Nov. 26, 1936: "This library induced us to establish the present Cqoperative. .We met
and reads we thought and decided to work. fOday, we have a building, hall, sUge,
and even bigger a library,"

A shot in the arm for these two organizations came at the moment' when they were
joined in-their cultural and social activitiesby a group of enthusiastic workers,
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members.of Branch..249 of the Ukrainian Workingmen's Asi'n. Completely dedicated to
the- cause of promotion and spreading of the Ukrainian culture, this group initiated
many unforgettable events which contributed much to making the Ukrainian cultural
values better known to the American public. A true dyriamo in all these. endeavours
was the late Mr. Voloctymyr Krajkivskyj (Vladimir\Kray),

The first chance for these people to show the fruits of their orgiiinizational
work came during the Sesqui7Centennial Celebration of Wyoming- Massacre, July 2-4, 1928.
More than 160.Ukrainian men, women, and children toa- part in the festivities and wan
considered "to have been the largest division in the parade".(14) ,At pead of the
Ukrainian group'were 8 riders in' Kozak costumes, directed by Vol. Krajkivskyj.. They
*were followed a "float of the Ukrainian United Association of Wyoming Valley with
Maria Demian reOresenting peaceful Ukraine, Maria Fediw and Maria (uzminska in
'attendance, and Peter Lawny wit!) gaitar, under the,tree representing a traditional
TuKobzar" in a peasant village."05) Behind the float marched an orchestra of 50 people
in uniforms, and the Ukrainian United Chorus consisting of 160 members from Wilkes-
Barre, Edwardsville, Glen Lyon, Hanyver, and Nanticoke, and singing the Ukrainian ,

folk songs. No less colorful in the Ukrainian division was the so-called "women's
hundred" with 153 participants, and other 1300 Ukrainians clad in ribbons. The
appearance of the Ukrainians at the Sesqui-Centennial celebration wai a revelation
to the onlookers., They didn't know or vaguely heard of the existence of Ukrainians
in this country. But through their performance, the Ukrainians gained admiration and
respect of the many thousands watching the parade.

Encouraged by the great success of their perlormance during the SesqUi-Centennial
Celebration, The Ukrainians formed the

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE OF LUZERNE'COUNTY

to strengthen the Ukrainian organizations, to teach their'people how to become
good American citizens and to take more interest in time of elections, to organize
the Boy and Girl Scouts,, baseball clubs, theatrical groups, etc. Under the leaderthip
,of Mr. V. Krajkivskyj (firstwOres.ident), the uLeagueu dominated the cultural and
social activities of the-,Ukrainian.community in Luzerne County.for the period of
time between 1929-1940. ilirtrst of all, it promoted the organization of the Ukrainian
-Citizen's Clubs to help the aliens become American citizens "to develop- the' idealistic-
-thoughts caling true American patriots, to rear the members in the 'spirit of a
civilized America, and to broaden the 'conception of American politics. In 1935,
there were 8 LAC Cit. Clubs in Luzerne County with a membership4lf 430. This number
-was constantly increasing ever since the resolution was passed by the American
Legion _at its convention in Wilkes-Barre concerning the limitation of the rights of
non-citizens and:their deportation. To better coordinate the work of the individual
clubs,,_ the Ukrainian United Citizen's _Clubs af Wyoming Valjey was formed in 1935.
Its activfties included: annual banquets, card parties, lectures, picnics, and polit-
ical rallies to which local commissioners, Court House officials, and candidates for
various political offices were-Invited.. This resulted in the creation of the Ukrainian
Division of the Democratic farty.

Owing to the efforts of the"Léague", the Ukrainian Women's Club was started in
1932. All Ukrainian women and girl's over 16 years of agi-Ealif become members 9f the
club which held its meetings on the first Tuesday of each month. Members were women
from Wilkes-Barre, Kingston, Edwardsville and Nanticoke; they organized card parties
the proceeds from which were used to purchases the food-baskets for the needy
Ukrainian families.
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Very much attention wes paid by the'Ukrainian National League of Luzerne County

to the.youth. In August 1936, the Ukrainiin-Youth Club was organized. A chartered

club and a member df the Ukrainian Youth League of Vorth America; it sponsored

various cultural events, such as concerts, dances, card parties, etc., aS well as

maintained a basketball club which played in ,the City League. Since similar youth

club existed in the neighboring countips, it. was decided to form the Ukrainien

Lnter-County Youth League (1938).

Through the efforts of the Ukrainian Natjonal League of Luzerne County and the

Ukrainian Youth Club, the Ukrainian School of Folk and Ballet Dances (also referred

to as Ukrainian Dancers Ass'n of Wyoming VOW-Tame into bef5T5-1936. Under

the directorship of Mr. V. Krajkivskyj and with Mr. Ivan Zablotzkyj as its conductor

the *newly established sch6o1 found a great 'enthusiasm among the young Ukrainians,

anchas a result; each community in Luzerne County.maintained its own dancing school.

After a certain period of training; each da cing group started to perform Ukrainian

-folk dances in its respective community. At ome bigger events, they would unite

and perform as one group. The popularity of th4 Ukrainian Spool of Folk and Balla
Dances was steadily growitig and, therefore, its iembers 'were always busy preparing

for the next performance. There was hardly any cultural event in Luzerne County to

which they would not be invited. The list of their appearances is very long, and

it would take to huich space to enumerate them. Here are just some of them:

1. Anthracite Regional Folk Festival, at Irem Temple on May 25, 1936.

2. Luzerne County Festival of Nations, at Kingston Armory on June 25, 1936.

3. Pennsylvania Folk Festival, at Memorial Stadium of Bucknell University,

I
Lewisburg, Pa., July, 30 - Aug. 2, 1936.

4.c Ukrainian Evening, at Coughlin High School, on October 15, 1936.

5. Second Anthracite '.Regional Folk Festival, at Irem Temple on May 12, 1937

(this was one of the four festivals held under the supervision of

George Korson)
6. Festival of Natipns,-at Wilkei-Barre Business-College'on Dec. 16, 1937.

The dancers also, appeared at the Historical Society's garden party at Glen Summit,

and on various other occasions at Rooky Glen, Kingston High School, Nanticoke High

Schooltsand at Penn Theater,where tbey were.part of an amateur competitive program

sponsored by Penn Theater. , The Ukrainians and the "Spoon players" were tied for -1

the first place. However, the latter were awared the first place.

No lesse7' than the accOmplishments of the "Ukrainian School of /Folk and Ballet

Dances!' were those of the mixed choir "Bandura" under the directorship of Mr. Stefan

Lupinetskyj of Dickvn City. In most cases, this unit participated in the events

mentioned,before ane.enjoyed Just ass.great a popularity as did the danCers. Here is

what 'Wesley E. Woodruff wrote Of their performance at Coughlin High School in March

1938: "They recefved hearty praise and-applause from a considerable gathering and

.did themselves credit, and bespoke also a regular succession Of performances for

occasions. Thichorus was well drilled, had some likely voices, and-they made a point

of precision. They appeared well also on stage, a company of over seventy. Those

who know, declared that there has not' been any/exhibition here of costuming and rich

ft-emboidering superior to thts showing. Some of the costumes are originals brought :

Irom the other side. Otliprs were made bere from original patterns and the

embeoidery was also doneon this side."I6
0

A very important event contributing to uniting the Ukratnians in the anthracIte
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region was the sw;called "Ukrainian Day" sponsored by the Ukrainian National League
of Luzerne topity and the Ukrainian Youth Clubs. After the 'huge success of,the frrst
gay° on June 29, 1930, the "Ukrainitn Day" became a steady feature and-was held ;almost

iannually. It turned 'out to be a huge gathering of all Ukrainians from Luzerne
l'and the neighboring counties. *They were 'coming to Sans Souci Park to aeet frfends

vrto make nefriendships, and above\all to enjoy chbral singing, dancing, 6listhenics
baseball games, all performed by the Ukrainian clilbs.from the individual coMmunities
in Luzerne County. Attended by 6 to 10 thousands, these Ukrainian Days had a great
influence coraising the national consciousness of the immigrants and their children
land-encouraged them to'continue or to start various Cultural and sbcial octivites
in their respective-communities. I

Almost simultaneously with the aforementioned "Ukrainian Days", the local
Ukrainian churches.started their "Ukrainian,Days." Held at Rocky Gen, Fernbrook
"Park,or Lakewpod Park,,theyie too,ittracted,thousands of Ukrainians from this area
and featured singing, dancing, games, beauty pageants, etc. The proceeds from these
church-sponsored events'were used for the St,. Basit's Orphanage in Philadelphta.
'ani0Ukraipian Theologfcal Semiary in Stanford, Conn.

Worth Mentionitg, are also the activities of the Ukrainian Catholic Youth League
and, those of 'the Youth of-tle Ukrainian National Association. The forme7Thii
established during the wo0-7Ts Fair in Chicago in 1933-and maintained-its branchei
all over the country., "LoCally, it emerged as an active body 4n the late 30's and
- from SeAt. 1949,- was,known as the North Anthracite Council of the Ukrainian
Catholic Youth Lea ue of North Americi-TTE Hazleton ariiirTouth Anthracite Council
of the UCYL of

The Youth of-the:Ukrainian National Association was an organization founded bY
the late Mr. dhgory Herman in 1947. (Mt . Herman was a long-time.Vice-President and
Gen. Secretary, of the UNA, and also a telther at J.'Coughlin High School in W-B.).
Its,activities comprised social gatherings (dinners, dances), asswell as/folk

.dancing and Ukratnian language classes." Any monies raised were used to help the
refirgee orphafist to support the wdrk of the United'Ukrainian AmericAn Relief
Committee in Philadelphia, to buy CARE:.packages for the displaced persons in Europe,

\,etc., The Youth of the UNA were also' responsible-for.the donations of books on
Ukraine to the Osterhout Library in WilkesBarre. On February 210 1940, they
founded the rrtale chorui "Kobzar", consisting of 25 members from McAdoo, Nanticoke,
Hanover, add ilkes-Barre. Eugene Melnychuk was conductor)

SPORTS .

The sports activities among the young Ukrainians in Luzerne and other counties
were sponsored predominantly by the Ukrainian National Association.. In 1934, a basket-
ball-team was farmed; it was a member of the City League and competed against the
Ukrainian teams from Scranton, St. Clair, Nanticoke, and Breslau. Very successful
was the UNA Baseball team. -In 1938, they won all of their UNA League games
(Pennsylvania Ehampions) and the ribht to play the champians from New York
Metropolitan area. They took two games from the Manhattan boYs to win the Eastern

* championship. In 1939, they won 9 out of 10 games in their division, suffering the'
0 only loss at the hands of St. Clair's branch 31., They took two out of two games
from Newark to win the Eastern championship for the 2nd time. For this accomplishment,
the team was honore4 at the dinner-dance at Ster ing Hotel on Nov. 221 1939. In
attendance were all prominent Ukrainian leadert rom this #nd other areas, and
Mayor Charles N. Loveland addres;ed the victo

4
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The Ukrainian National Association was also the sponsor of the Wilkes.-Barre.UNA

Girls's Bowling League.

Looking.back at the many activities of the Ukrainian communities in Luzerne County,

especially.in the 30's and 40's,,one may wonder what ever happened to them in the
'following-decades. The Answer to this question may be found in the fact that the

anthracite eegiOn became a."depressed area."- Coal industry'rapidly declined, no
new Industry has been developed, and no jobs were available. And precisely that

was what the youngsters of the 30's and440's needed. Reluctantly, they had to

leaVe the places wherethey Wer4 born and raised and, \go and seek better Job oppori-

unities.elsewheee. At the:present time, the states of New Jersey, New York., and
Connecticut teamwith people from this arta and are benefitting' from. their .many

talents and skills. Are there any,Ukrainian activities in other areas.outside of

Luzerne CoUnty? .Definitely! Those'othee. areas al5erienced no exodus of their people.
On the contrary, they became sitet where a new wave of-Ukrainian immigrants settled

after the-World War II. Those new'immigeants, mostly educated people,Aoined the
'already existing Ukrainian organizations, established new ones and, together with
AMerican-born-UkrainianS, continue td promote Ukrainiap culture in this count
The number of newimmigrantsin Luzerne County'can be counted on the fingers
One hartd.- The deep '-ga0 left behind by the exodus.Aof young population remained
unfilled. :Thus, not much is:going on in the Ukrainian communities here these ays.

The only):iccasion which remains one-of.the bygone days is 'the annual Bazaar s on-!

sored by. the HolY Transfiguration'Ukr. Cath, Church in HanOver, Pa. On Labor Day

weekend. It seems tdbe the only place where the former residents hold theie'

reunion ofthe good old days.

.
The time. factor may also be responsible for the decline of the organized '

Ukrainian life in this area it could continue as long.as the'firtt generation'
Of.Ukrainian, born in Ukraine, Was part of the organizations. After all,.they

brought with them the elements Of Ukrainian culture, Ukrainian customs, usaget

,etc. .But even they, having found themselves in a novel'situition in this country:

began to atquire the elements of American culture. They had to adjust from ways
A.of rural peasant.village to life in-a highlyn a iighly industrializedpodern

'-American city. They had to "pick upP through their ocCupational contatA, at
least a working vocabulary of Engtish which brought about some changeS il their

language practices. His food, practices changed, too. ,He could not obtain-here the
foods he used in the old'country, or.he may not haVe.wanted to; in,a short while,

they assimilated the American food.practiCes while reserving the typital Ukeatnian

fOod practices for festive otcasions. Also., the homes, furniture., utensils,

'clothing,. and-the like of the first immigrants became-very different 'from those .

they had in their homelanth All in all, :tile Ukrainian background of the.immigrants

could not*escaPe the elemental social.process - change. As a result, the immigrants
'.4ecame as individuals- very different from what they used to. be at the time of

-landing in America. -Hand 4n hand with-these developments, the organizations
establishei and supported by-the immigrants were:no more typically "Ukeainian";.
'they'had to suit the conditionS here and were "Ukrainian-American" organizations,
even thOugh the Ukrainian spiriterevailed in them at.first. All these, changes

were intensified'and accelerated when the second, American-born generation began.to

replace the Oarentsin the organizations. Having never seen likraine, having been

'exposed -to the Ukrainian way of life at homes onl , the young people could not

help but bring, the elements.of American culturehi to them. Above all, the American

way of life, aiMing at personal succeSs, induced t e second generation Ukrainians

to revise their attitude to. the Ukrainian traditions. They began to realize that

the energY and the time consumed by them in numerout Ukrainian activities meanf tnat

32.5
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so much less was cbnsumed in purely American activities. Are we to conclude that the
younger generation of Ukrainians has dissociated itself from everything Ukrainian?
No way! What it did is that it started to place more emphasis on primary-contacts
arising out of the individual personal relatianships in continuous face-to-face
association.

'After the brief 'discussion of a great variety of Ukrainian activities in Luzerne
County in the past, let us now turn for awhile to the other aspects of life in the
Ukrainian communities, such as occupation, holidays, celebratiions, family life, etc.

OCCUPATION.

As already mentioned above, the first Ukrainfan immigrants in this area were un-
skilled laborers and worked predoMinantly in the Coal Mines. Very few of them had anY
business experience from the other side. Seeing the opportunity for improving their,
existence materially, some newcomers began to leave the mines and established their own

s.enterprises, such as rooming and boarding houses. Modest as this "business" was, it
brought them more money than Waing in thicTraT mines. After a while, saloon busineis
became quite popular among the Ukrainian settlers. Monotonous life in the mining
communi-ty sent many an Ukrainian to the saloon where he could meet his friends and talk
with them about the joys and worries of his everyday life. As a matter of fact, saloons
were at one time-the social centers of the immigrant life, their owners became the most
peosperous group among their countrymen and gained much power in 'determining some matters
related to the life of Ukrainian community. Other businesses attracting the attention of
Ukrainian immigrants were: groceries (individual and cooperative), Illeat Markets, res-
taurants, beer distributing, flower shops, and funeral homes'.

The more Ukrainians entered the world of business, the more of them were able to
provide their children with a formal education. More and more Ukrainians appeared on
the professiOnal arena in the fields of jurisprudence, medicine, dentistry, Music,40d
teaching (both college and high schools)..

Of great importance for the Ukrainian community were the lawyers; they instructed
their fellow-Ukrainians on deir rights and also took care of all legal matters pertain-
ing to the establishment of new stores, churches, and various organizations. They
supported each Ukrainian activity in this area and frequently appeared as speakers at
Ukrainian meetings, rallies, and on various other occasion's.

HOLIDAYS
%

The Ukrainian-Americans celebrate several religious as well as native national
holidays during the year. Before the early 60's, the former were celebrated accord-
ing to the Julian calendar (two weeks later than American holidays). Then, a movement
began advocating the switch to the Gregorian calendar. -lt was especially Christmas
Oat Induced the chruckleaders to Introduce this change and to satisfy the WisheiOf
younger Ukrainigas tO celebrate this particular holiday together with their non-Ukrainian
friends. Except for the St. Peter and Paul Church in Plymouth, all other Ukrainian
churches in the anthracite region ad9pted the-Gregorian calendar. This change, however,
has not influenced the way in which the Ukrainians celebrate their religious holidays,
especially Christmas and Easter. Wherever possible, they seek to adapt some (
of the finer and more colorful of the old world habits and customs to their'
American envirbnment. For example, on Christmas Eve they gather around the
table for the "Holy Supper"., consisting of the various specially-prepared
courses that ancient Ukrainian customs prescribed and their pocketbo9ks allow.. "They

ti(1(1 ob
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sing the equally ancient and heart-warming "Kolyady." Faces gldw with happiness

and cheer."(17) The older ones., born on the.bther,side recall the Christman Eve

scenes in Ukraine: "They recall,how outside, their-sturdy peasant hut, the mocin shone,
-while the stars twinkled merrily tn the'blue dome, of the sky; a soft, breathless
stillness pervaded village and field broken onlrby the distant singing qf the approach-
ing carolers, winding their way from home to home and announcing their arrival under-
neath the window with the joyoUs tinkling of a bell. What a glorious night that

was!"(18) 'They did their best to communicate-those beautiful Ukrainian Christmas

traditions to\their children. NOt in vain! These traditionslive on at the present

\time. Very Harare the Ukrainian Easter traditions,.and a greatNamOunt of foik-
*ituals have been preserved tp date. The .Holy Week.beginswwIth allustons to the timg

when deity was in trees, pussy willows on Palm Sunday being a compromise with the
.Christain doctrine. The men, never women, light the fires.on Holy Thursday to show
the way for the returning sbuls of the departed kin (some Ukrainian churches don't
follow this. custom any more). On Good Friday, when the Sepulchre and the Shroud are
displayed in the church, it is a custom among the Ukrainians that each male member
of the parish, including soMetimes children of 10-15 yrs.of age, keep guard at the--
Sepulchre (usually two at a time). Before long, the guardians were the members of
the organization called "Seech", Ond they weie always clad in Ukrainian,Kozak-
costume (black boots, wide red breeches, embroidered shtrt) and kept-guard by day and
night until the Resurrection Services on Easter Sunday, when the Sepulchre is,dis-
mantled. Hardly anyone misses these beautiful Resurrection Services and the blessing
of the food-baskets which fcalows them. The latter takes place on the church grounds
where the foOd-baskets are placed in the form of circle.-An them, on an embroidered
cloth, one finds smoked sausage and ham, cheese, horse-radish, and colored eggs
carrying the-theme of rebirth, new life, The ancient cult of the sunfinds its
expression in Easter ,"paska" baked in the form of sun. Cbrrespondingsto the ly

Supper" on Christmas Eve is the traditional Easter breakfast. Juit as the wa r is

distributed among the members of the fainily on Christman Eve,,so, too, the head of

the'family shares the egg with his wife and children. After the breakfast follows
the joyous Mg. On the church grounds, or on some private grounds, the young and
old (frequently dresses in Ukrainian national costume) gather together to carry out
songs and dances associated.With the Easter. These songs and dances are called
"hahilky" or "vesnyanky", and they all have one thing in Common; joy upon the return
of spring, of the sun, and of new. lifeo Even though no one today really believes
that the songs and dances help nature to restore life, many do feel the need to
'express their joy and optimism with the return of spring. In antiquity, these.
"Hahilky" and "vesnyanky" were performed in the forests or in the meadows near the

water for these were considered sacred places. In the tenth century, with the intro-

duction of Christianity fn Ukraine these archaic dances were blended with Christian
.rituals and their performances became part of the Easter tradition. The songs glorify

the maiden Spring in her 'fullest splendor, address the heralds of spring: the larks

and swallows, the wild ducks and geese, others deal with wishes for a rich and abundant
harvest, or combine motifs and tmages-in-i'descriptive medley about the beauties of
the fresh green'forest.(19) Unfortunately, this beautiful tradition-seems to be"
dying out lately which is due to the fact that the.young peoplelhave no sufficient

\.knowledge Of Ukrainian language.

As for the national holidays, the Ukrainians celebrate "Lystopadove svyato,"
commemorating the establishment of the WeStern Ukrainian Republic on Nov. 1918;

22nd of January, commemorating the anniversary of the independence of Ukraine (19
"Shevchenko Day", which is a birthday celebration of 'the greatest Ukrainian poet,
Taras Shevchenko, "who next to Christ is dearest to Ukrainian millions".(20) Mo

seldom, Ivan Franko.(second,hoted poet) and other noted writers are kept in me ry.
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k.
All national holidays are not necessarily celebrated on a given date; for the program
honoring special historice events or illustrious Ukrainians any Sunday is chosen in
the month when the event to be cOmmemorated occurred. . The observance consisps of a
special Sunday service and a mass meeting in the afterndOn which last for lk - 2
hrs. and incltides a main address, recitation of appropriate poems°, and music, vocal
and instrumental. In the past, all these observances were.a9nual features id Luzerne
County; lately, they are held ocCasionally. Holidays, both reJig,ious and national s

are gdod evidence of the -Ninny solidarity arriong the Ukrainians. They are a good
means to bring older and yoUnger generations together.* Ever) if the youngest, third
generation understands no,or very little Ukrainian, its members attends all .Ukrainian
affairs; juSt to be.together with their parents. .-

\ ,

Another very important occasion Celebrated by the Ukrainians is "Mother's Day."
In addition to honoring thelvothers in a cTose family circle, the Ukrainians often
hold a special program*which includes a brief addresS, recitation lvf_poems 'dedicated
to mothers, solos, etc .

CONCLUSION

*; Having experienced tiersecutions, ixploitation, and many other abuses in the old
country lthe fiYst generation), and having heard or read aboyt them (sephd and third
generations),' the'Ukrainians know very well what'this free duntry meanswto ;them.
This is why they are 'very loyal Americans, good churchgoers, morally Strong people with
no police record at all. To gain a good pVcture of the Wcrainiant their relationship
to America ana to Ukraine; let me quqte an Ukrainian-Ameplcan youth, 'who in a
address delivered at a meeting of the Conference on ITmigration Policy held at the:
Town Hall'N.Y.C. in 1935, said,:

-

"We know we cannot have rights and privileges here in America without duties
and responsibilities. We know that America 4iyes us protection, education and
opportunities; and ,that we owe in return our love, obedience, service; and loyalty.
We isnow, toot, that our principal task 'here in.America is not the making of'money
but the building of Ameriea. And yet, we cannot 'forget that we are Americans -

N of Ukrainian descent. We.can't know how for centuries our Ukrainian.. forefathers fought

and sacrificed their lives and fortunes in the cause of an ideal dear to all _nations -

Freedom. From Our minds the inspiring thought that there was once a Ukrainian state,
self-chartered and self-ruled, can 'never be effaced, and the burning hope that there
again will be one can never be extinguished. Knowing all this, arid remembering that
.9ne of the greatest Americans, Woodrow Wilson, himself declared that each, nation
is entitled to self-rule and self-determination, we, the American youth of Ukrainian
descent, shall strive to make 'ourselves, worthy and useful citizens of our America
and- at the= 6ame time also strive to do our bit towards the realization of that
centuries-Old dream - the creation of free and independent state of Ukraine."(21)
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A.PPENDIX.
OCCUPATION. (On p. 24; after line Z)

.- To the category cif profeisiona)s who came from the Ukrainian. ranks! we may also

add the actors, especially, -those who made it to 4ollywOod' and are well -known all

over the country. They are:

Jadc :PALANCE (Walter Palahniuk). lie was born in Lattimer Mines, Pa. on

Feb. 18, 1920, son of John & Anna (Gramiak Palahniuk. He studied at the

Univekity of North Carolifa (Chapel Hill), icon a football .scholarship

theivi but let to become a prizT fighter (a "reluctant" one). Having .

. served with the-Air Corps dUring the *rld War II, Jack entered Stamford
University to study radio acting. In 1947, he is in New York,. where he
was signed as Marlon Brando's understbdy in "Streetcar named desire."
On Bran/Nay, he spent 4 years,- after which he left for Hollywood. Jack

Palarice made his screen debut in Elia Kazan's "Panic in the streets"
in 1950. In 1951, he appeared in "Darkness, at noon." Ever sike then,
he appeared in numerous other motion pictures and TV shows. .It goes
without swing, that his acting career has been a Success to which the
awards. bestowed upon him may testify. Jack Palance was named the most

prominent newconer (Theatre World);'best screen newcomee (Look Magazine),

*lamed best supporting actor (Academy Motion pictures Arts & S,ciences);
recipient of best actor award (Acadenw of' TV 'Arts & Sciences), Sylvania
Award for "Requiem for a Heavyweight", and others.
Despite his .great acting career, Jack Palance 'has remained in touch with
the people in his n tive area, as well as with. the Ukrainian community
at large. Once in aw le, he appears in Ukrainian cultural and social
affai rs

0

Ni4 ADAMS (Adamchak), 19324196,8. -
A janitor's son, he came from Hanqv.er, Pa.', Having hitchhiked to Hollywood
in 1950, Nick hustled his )gay Into Television and movie acting. In the

'ear3y 60's, he reached the zenith of his acting career as the star of a
TV-series called 'The Rebel." In the 70's, his career began to wa
unfortunately, until it ended abruptly on Ftb. 7, 1968, when s found
dead at his home in Los Angeles. He.died 9 f an overdose of ar ldehyde,
a drug used tb treat nervous disorders.

aes.
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APPENDIX AI

CONCLUSION (p. 270 at thevery end)

I' -

4

And, finally, one more quotation. In his address to the AmericatilUkrajnian's

in Washiqgtan, D.C. on M10'2409400 James.J. galp, Senator from Pennsylvania said:

"American way of life...is a mixture of the best that many natiohal groups 'have
brought with them'and planted on the soil of this nation. You may be justly proud
of the fact that the Ukraininas have done their part. The Ukrainian people are a
distinct asset.to this nation. -Their tradition has always been the essence of vit-

ality. From thiS spirit has flawed a quickenizig of life for the entire nation."
k ,

"Successive generations of Ukrainian folk have added their contribution to a
better life for the mahy in thislfree laqd of mine, mill, field, forest and factory,
but never have you timed your backs on the ideal's of Jefferson and Lincoln which
we early c me to love - tve41;before we landed on these shores."

&c- Q ,
. .s ,

Speakin -of the need of fredom for Ukraine, Davis said "Yours-is a noble

purpose. It is a purpose for which none of you should feel ashamed. Neither-is

it un-American. America has always stood Nor fair dealing ind freedom for all
,peopie. That was the breath which gave life to this nation. It is now the blood

_ that has kept this notion healthy and full of life..." "Your appeaV for a free
Ukraine do not take away from you the fact that you are loyal Americans. You have .

seen the happiness that is:possible in a land where freedom and not oppriAsion rules.

_ It is only natural that.you.contrast this with your experiences in the homeland, and
realize haw shameful the plight of your countrymen is.. It is only natural that you
digsire for them.some of the good thingethat are yours today." .

(From: "Our American page, English section of the,Ukrainian newspaper
"Narodna Volya" (People's Freedom), Scranton, Pa., May 31, 1940.)

N.
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UKRAINIANS IN THE

1. irdan, Ivan.
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UNITED STATE'S; m attempt at btliography of materials.in English.
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"The Ruthenians in America." Charitjes, XIII (1904-05) p. 246ff.

2. Balch, Emily. Our Slavic fellow citizens. New York*, 1910.

3. "Slav-emigration and its sources." Charities and Commons, XVI
(1906) pp. 71-78, 171-183.

8.

Ceglinsky, Nicholas. "How the Ukrainians came." The Interpreter (N.Y.C.)
January 1924.

Danys, Tekla. "Ukrainian Christmas." San Francisco Teachers Bulletin:
December, 1934.

Davie, Murier Minnie. "Iti Ruthenia.0 Living 201, Nov. 1 (1890) p. 37Iff.
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Univ. of Iowa Studies, Abstracts in History, X (Nr.3). 1934.

11. . "Ukrainian Farmers in the United States." Agricultural History,'
Jan. 1936. pp. 25-39.

. Ukrainians in the United States. Chicago, 1937.12.

13C "Ukrainians in Western Pennsylvania." kestern Pennsylvania
Historical Magazine, June 1935. pp. 139-146.

14 Kowalsky, Humphrey. Ukrainian folk songs. Boston, 1925.

14 -McLatighlin, Allan. "The Slavic Immigrant." Popular Science.Monthly, LXIII
(June 25, 1921) . pp. 25-32.
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-18.- jtoberts, -Peter. immigrant laces in North America." New York, 1010. (see
pp. 27-38). .

19. Itoss, Edward. "The Slavs.)America." Century, LXXXVIII (Aug. 1914) PP. 590-5984
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22. Tiltman, H. Hessel. Peasant Europe. London, 1934.

23. "Ukrainian and Bohemian Needle work." Ladies kome Journal, XXXVIII ov. 1921) p. 32.

24.-"Ukrainians in America". Literary Digest, LXIII (Nov. 15, 1919).

25. Warne, Frank Julian. The Slav invasfon and the mine workers. Phila., 1904.

-26. Winter, Nevin 0. "The Ukraine, past and present." National Geographic

MgazinevAug. 1918. p. 458. -

41.

N.B. Some English Materials are included in the "Jubilee Book of the Ukr. Nat. .
Ass'n; in commemoration of the fortieth anniversary of its olstence."

Jersey City, 1936. .

Very important material on tife Ukrainians in the U.S. can be foun0 in tbo

"Ukrainian Weekly" since 1933 to date. This is the English perrt of the

Ukr. daily "Svoboda" and is published in Alersey City.

The Ukrainian J venile Magazine, publ. also by "Svoboda" in Jersey City
from Dec. 1927till JUly 1933 (rare!) .

Junior America; official monthly for the junior members of the Providence
hibl'd from Apr. 1930 till April 1931. Phila., Pa. (rare)

Trident. A monthly. Publ'd Sept. 1933-May 1934. Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Arus, 1933-1935. Publ d by the ARUS of Schuykill'County. Irregular.
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MERENA, Demyan. "First Lemkos in America". Golden Jubilee Almanac of the
Ukrainian National AssaiiiTo771E47-11437Uited bx Dr. Luke Myshuha. Jersey
City, UNA, 1944% pp. 250-252\

w4 over 50 years ago, our Lemkos (1)began to leave Lemkivshchyna(2) for America.
What a great event it was, when first Lemko, Michael Durkot from the village of
Hanohiv was being seen away. A whole procession had shown up. Not only his father,
mother, wife, and children, but also the whole cOmthunity came to bid his farewell.
While sang so, everyone was shedding tears so that a stranger, who did not know
what was going on, could think that someone was being taken to the gallows or to
some other form of execution. Since he was respected by the whole coMmunity,.he
was now seen away with pomp.

This is how he was leaving his native soil, his native village, his tiome. He
was leavidg his father, mother, wife, and children and went on a journey to seek
in the far-away world a piece of bread and a better lot. On .a horse-drawn cart,
he arrived at the nearest town, boarded a train there, and was going by train

. for three days and three nights, passing towns, villages, forests and mountains,
until, finally, 'he reached the German port of Bremen.

He. was leaving with longing in his heart and with hidden tears for his family, .

and reflected upon what kind of lot was awaiting him in the new world. He.arrived at
the old "Castle Garden"(3) in New York. From here, he went tor Shenandoah, Pennsylvnia.
He couldn't even remember whostlie people were with whom he had found his first sherter.

- All he knew was that he was given a job in the mines, that is, in the coal mines.
His only dream,was to stay here for a year or No, earn SOME' money, and soon return
home from this strangelcountry where, it was said the sausages are found-on the
hedges: r

But his was to be a different lot. And so, Durkot never saw his native home again.

Another old-time Lemko,was Zolak from the village of Vysava. He, too, worked
in the mines. There, he was covered by dirt and coal, together with his two friends,
and remained under the ground for 18 days. How those people lived there, I cannot
describe nor communicate. Everyone has to imagine that for himself. The coal company.
'ordered a rescue and had everyone work day and ntght.to save the three miners. And
this was a Suctess. After 18 days, they were dug out. But, for 18 more days, they
had to remain underground, under the doctor's supervision, until they were taken'back
into the open. Once out, two of them died immediately, But our, Zolak was alive.

From the stories by other Lemkos, I know ihat among the first who arrived here,m,
were: kTawday from Shoytnytsia, Demyanchyk from Vysova, KrynytSkyj from Ustia Ruske,"
Madzelan from Florynka, KlisO from -Brunary, Taipash from Labovav Chylak from Bilt-
_sienna, Kopystyans j from Kudynets, and_furthermore G. Vilchatskyj, Shteklal Glom;
the names of oth 1 have forgotten.

Some of them went to Shenandoah, others to Shamokin, still others as far aS
Pittsburgh. There were among them such who were sent by the agents to the farms.
From relia.ble sources, I know that the town of Shenandoah was the first settlement
of our immigrants. The next such settlement was in Shamokin.

Were those hard times for the first Lemko immigrants! Wherever we'd show up,
we were referrd to as "Hungarians" or Hunkies". The heads of quite a few of us,were
dripping with blood, because the older foreign immigrants or their childrenvoked fun
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at us at first. But in the course of timd, we "wrestled for" or "worked out" our
freedom. . $

'we

The first iqpigralats usually morked on "breakers", where they, cleaned the coal.
. T re, they pickla up the rocks ("Slate") from the coal. The younger ones received

.75 a week each, the older ones $5.00 each, but from this salaryillt was deducted
weeklY. This was whentleveiand was the president. In those days, the working-day
lasted 10 hOurs. In the=mor ing, we used to get up at 5 o'clock,.then. walked along
the' railroad tracks to a riv at. our working place at 7 o'clOck. There_were no,
"streetcars", no automob))i , nor buses yet. We_were na wearing collars, neck-tiet,
not paletots yet, but a simple working Shirfworth 25. We didn'tAo to any picnics,
.balls,,or films; We didn't frequent hotels; restaurants;br.saloont. FirStly, we(
',couldn't afford to spend a "nickel", tecohdly, if we had appeared in a saloon, we '

would haVe been'beaten up . 0-: . -.
,

. . . ..

To be sUre,,life in those 'days Was cheaper than now. Foriuit, We paid $5.00 -
6.00 for shoes $1.00, for allat 50. For a bushel Of potitoes, We paid 50, but'a
pound.of cOffee was 25t,:a 'bag of floUr 25t ... which means that food prices didn't
differ Much from these at the present time. I am not-mentioning meat, because regard-
less of'how long a month was, we Aid notiong for meat.' Bread and black coffee -

0
that Was our food. 'At that time, I was atithe "Shandy Hill" near Shamokin, to 1
-never saw a groterys butcher shop, nor did 1 knoW,What a "pork Chop" was all aboUt-.--
'Once a month,lhe. grocer would deliver to us a bag: offlours'a,pound,of coffee,. 2
pounds of sugar,. and 2 poUndi of cheese for4pyrohy.' In those days, people slept like
herrings.in a baiArel,.even 5 persons in one bed., and of someone worked:at night,-
when one man was coming out of bed; the other to bed. Of the sevenipen
who returned froM the mine, 5 washed themselves in e same water Which turnecias
blacKas liquid Manure. There was no bath-tub, no ng.water.like now. , 7

Ours was a bitter:rife, but, nevertheless, we-loved.Wach other like'brothers.
1We met'conferred with one another, sought means of how to prove that we were..cultural
people, too We started to'establish brotherhoods, and when the Irish and the Poles
saw ,that we stuck together, only thin did they:start to respect as. Afterwards,
When the Churches were.being built as,'for'example4'the one ip.Shamokin for as much
as. $75,000, even the older Irish started to becoMe envious of us, and even afraid
.of us. To be sure, inAbbse days, ve still-had no chance to attend schools in the
'evenings., because we were overworked in the daytime and, in _addition, eath of us was
dreaming of returning home With the monies Warned. Until later on, when.We got
married'and Our familiesThegan to grow, We began to drop the thought of ever
returning to.the olountry and began to 'become "Americans."'

'It wd-uldn't be a sin to brag, about the iia0.....taat it was the LemkOs who had their
own, first Ukrainian, intelligentsia, educated here, such as lawyers, phyticians, and

-t othef7prjfess4onals. The Lemkos0-eveTi -though-they-were-illiterate. theaselves-sent
their children to school, foe the simple reason that thdy wanted their children td
earn their bread in a way easier than theirs. And this is why they followed the
appealS printed in "SvOboda" t4) to the effect that ."Our future lies in "the schobl."
.wat itharcf-for us in those oays. to selid our children, to high schdols! Everyone had

to rely. on his own resources.
.

. .

Oneisbouldn"t even compare those dayS:with the present ones. These dayS, there
is Soyuzi5):with.its assistance to.the schoOlage youth, brotherhoods have their Own
funds, and people have hundreds and even thousands in the banksvor invested.in
housereol-staie, and even in currency. Well, all:this should now be used to
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massively educate our ch4ldren, because some of them must replace us ond take over the .

leadership in"national matters. We were laying foundations and building the life, but
they must preserve all we acquired, they must develop it and add something new to it.
Once we see that we are being replaced by our children, only then shall we be able
to bid fanewell to this world with clean conscience. Only then will our children
understan4 why we wanted and had to want to build our life according to the slogan:
"In one's own house, there is one's own truth, and strength a freOom."

-FOOTNOTES

lw
1. "Lemkos" - this name is used for Ukrainians inhabitire,the westerly part of

Western Ukraine, on both sides of Carp hian mountains. This part of W. Ukraine
is known aS "Lemkivshchyna".

2 "Letkihchyna" - See No. 1.

3. "Castle Garden" - a fort atiBattery Park at the Southern edge of iManhattan, New m

York. Originally referred to-is,!Tastle Clinton," it was built in 1807, served
as fort, later on as a place for hcreation. From 1855%1890, it was used as a
transit camp for the immigrants; after 090 as an aquarium.

4.' "Svoboda" (Liberty, freedom) - Ukrainian newspaper. Started as a bi-weekly in
September 1893; weekly-from 1894; three times a week - frmm 1915; 6 times a week -
from 1920. krom 1894 on, it became the official organ of the Ukrainian National
Association. It appeared in Jersey City, then in Shamokin, Mt. Carmel, Olyphant,
Scranton, New York, and from April 1211 again in Jersey City.

5. "Soyue - this word means "union". Ukrainians use it wheu referring to the
Ukrainian National Association.

*ay
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KAPITULA, DRytro. "What it meant once to be an immigrant" (Immigrant's
everyday'life) Jubilee Book of the Ukrainian National Association in commemoration
of the fortieth anniversary of,its existence. Jersey City, 1936. pp. 264-265.

1
When I first came to Honey Brook, there were but 300 people living there. This

- ,numb& included no more than 50 persons from Hungary and Galician. I..emkivshchyna.(11

Others were Irish and Welsh, whom we cellV "Englishmen."

In those-days, our people lived in shantiesolar from the center of town. Where

the "Englishmen".lived, our peoplvere not permitted to reside. Shanties usually .

stood'in lower areas.

In'a shentie, there were usually two rooms. In one of them, there wps a stove,

, and a collection of cups, pots, and other kitchen utensils. The other room was

larger. It contained beds for the landlord-andaa table at which the "boarders"'
ate, and plankbeds on which they slept.

0
1.

6 k'
F!! g

.,,
The house Msually had no floor.. Indeed; it was-a shed. There were 6 inch.Ahick

plahkt standing upright and nailed to. the foundation or 'to the frame. .Qn the frame
was the roOf. There were no weatherboards; the*cracks were covered.bY rooflaths.
The roof was.made'pf shingles. 'When it..was snowing, the snOw Was blowm in, But'at.

least there was a protection froM.the rain. Such 'houses were bmilt bt-the coal

companies. If someone ordered smch a:house, the company would build it, and- then
$§.00 would have to be.paidmonthly. jhe plank4eds were ConstruCted by the people .
themselves; they were made of the beamt:broughtfrom the breakers.. Each boarder

'was buying himself the-

icloth.fo

the straw-mattress, had the landlady sew-a bag, boUght
.,from,the farmer tome rye-straw 25(t, filled the bag with it, _and then the bed was

rea0y. .Then followed the cot*
t

lanket and quilt. There were.no pillows. The fist

Served as one. Whoever moved.outotook his belongings to theother boarding house.

There Were no chairs in the houses. .All there Was weS the tables and stools:

made of planks taken from the breakers. Only the landlord had a bed that'was bought.

All people from the same locality were getting their Water from one pipe, in one --''

olaCei the. Water wat coming out of the pipe standing ppright.' -The coah'usually, was
dumped On the.stteet where it remained uncOvered. When the landlady needed some coal,
she simply took.a pail, put some coal into it and took it into the house:. Whoever
wet not entitled-to take the coal,-didn't take it.

. . .

.

For-the board, the boarder paid.$550 -:7,00 a Month.. For this, he' was_entitled

to foOd- except sugar., butter and jelly. Jie was getting bread, coffee, cooked beef
(half a pound) for supper, and one pound to work. The meat, was usually "California .

Shoulder", ham. .N6 other meat was delivered. From the salpétre in the.meat, I .

-----started-to have-tooth-achei And I .asked the candlady to give me a- -different -kind of

meat, but otherboarders were Oposed to it, said .the landlady, because it would cost
them one cent a Pound more. And So, I was forced to gcoOn eating what was harmful to me.

'Besides.board; th4t'is food,the.boarder paid, tNelandla4y $2.00 for living ,

\qUarters. If a landlady had 18 boarders, the was making $36.00,whfle:a fireman.in
the mine Made.at best $40.00-50.00 a month. She.Was supposed to do the wash; prepare

meals, Make beds, etc. Later On, there were already living quarters with beds, but
they were more expensive. When 1 moved to Mr.-Bev:Slates, there were ds there, and

we paid $12.00.a month each,
.

^
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A miner's d24.

The life of the miners was the same every day in those days. At 5:30 A.A., the
siren sounded in the mine. At the latest, we got up at 6 o'clock. The farther we
had to go to work, the sooner we had to get.up. Eyeryone.had to be in the mineat 7
o'clock, to start working. ,01(

After getting up, the miner washed himself arid had a cup of coffee. I had my
own sUgar so I drank sweeiened coffee; if I had no sugar, I drank unsweetened coffee.
Then everyone took some meat in his pail. Each day, someone else cut the meat. Who-
ever was cutting the meats did it so that everyone would get the portion of lean and
fat meat. Whoever wanted to.eat immediately, could do it. Whatever was left, he put
in the pail.

Coming back fromwork, the miner takes off his'shirt, kneels on the floor by
the two-handl* tub, and washes himself. Frequently, the landlady*washes his shoulders...
In 'the evening, he has his supper; broth-and half a pound of meat, sometimes pyrohy,
dumplings, potatoes. As much bread was available as one wanted.

On'Sunday, the landlady made SORE Jgravey. In the morning, after praying in front
of theyholy pictures, we would dip bread'in the gravey. Whoever had his own mustard,.._
used it with meat.

,

On Sunday, everyone was suffering from monotony. There was no companionship.
There was a church in Hazleton in those days, but that was 5 milei away from the
place I lived. Whoever wanted to go to.church had to walk both ways, This was hot
too safe.

,

In the evenings, we used to sew gloves to protect our fingers from injuries by
the coall Then, we went to sleep. When there was more free time: people used to
tell stotivs, play tiarmonica, violinx sometimes bought some beer, and danced. Most
often, they played cards, In thd summer, when the weather was nice, they went out
to the woods, but even there they played cards.

,

There was no female company. Always men with men. If it happened that in,the
mdning patch a woman appeared (for example* came from New York) and we saw her from
the breaker, all,of us were leaving work and ran to the windows to watch her as a
greatest miracle. Whoever wanted to get married, had to write tb *s acquaintances
in the old country, or his fellow-countrymen in other:places, or\go e to look fir
a wife. * 4

The relationships with other people were usually interrupted by the "Englishmen".
In those days, the Americans, the older immigrants, that is, had great hatred for
our people, the later immigrants_ They reproached us for coming here ta spoil. their
work.

From Honey Brook to the post-office, which was then in'Audenried one had to Wralk
-1 .4 about half mile. By the post office, on the street-corner, there was alwayS a

I gathering which was very hard to Pass. .If there was snow, the bays would throw
snowballs.at you. In the summer - rocks or mud. Frequently, those boys would put
a rock in the snowball and throw them at you. To pass them, it was necessary to bow
and cover one's head with the hangs. Having picked up the mail, one had to run fast.

If someone went for a drink,, he was attacked, too. 'John", they yelled, "give

-33,9
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me chew." Then, they,

all beaten up. Later
would take his friend
stick for protection.

would take away his bottle of whiskey, drank it and let him go
on, if someone wanted to go to Honey Brook to get booze, he
with him. He carried the bottle, while his friend had a good

Once the number of our people increased, lpae staried to walk in groups and also
beat the Aiverican hooligans. No.oneeven thought of turning to police or to the
court-house. Who ever knew if there were police and court-houses in America. if

b

such things were happening!
r

There-were no meetings, lectures, celebrations, or concert. Nor were *there

. our Ukrainian' - my note) books. There were no newspaper eitber, and no one

knew how to read in English. To be sure, in Shenandoah, "Americapt4) started to
appear, but there wasn't much to read in it. People were not interested in social
life, since nobody thought of staying in ,America. Everybody thought,to have come
here only to earn some money and to return to the old country. Many of us had debts -

for transportation. They had to be paid off. Everybody was saving. Everybody had
to be forced to do anything, as if believing that no matters were of any concern to
him. Even when the first church was being organized, people used to say: "My

church is in the old country."

Nobody knew anything about the banks. Nobody deposited the money in the banks.
Everyone kept it under his belt, in the straw-mattrdsses, or handed it over to the

landlady. The latter toe good and conscientious care of it.

But while everyone was thinking of returning home, tile life did its own thing.
One started gradually Xo get used to America. If one was married, he brought his wife

and chilOren here. Irunmarried, he cooked for a wife. One never dropped the s

thought of returning home, but kept postponing it. And when he got a job which
looked like a steady occdOation, when he got married in America, when tiie children IL

began fo grow up, he couldn't return to the old country regardless of what he was
saying. If he tent there, it was jyt for a visit.

Then he started to think about how to learn American life, how to establish a
social organization, church, school, newspaper, or club. These organizations fined
bis life to such a degree that he had no Vme to think returning home for good.

#

FOOTWOTES

1. lemkivshchyna" the westerly part
mountains.

_

2. "Americ0 - a Ukrainian hi-weekly (
Ivan Volanskyj from August 1886 -
Shenandoah: Pa. .

.of Western Ukraine, on both sides of Carpathian
k

irregular), later on weekly. Published by Ildv.

alp 1890, later on by the parish in

4
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1-1251:

CHRONOLOGY

Establishwt of the Lithuanian Kingdom.

1569-1795: Lithuanian-Pegish Comonwealth:

1795-1915: Lithuania under Russian rule. .

4

1915-1918: Lithuania under German occupation.

1918:,

1920:1

1926:

Restoration- of Lithuania's Independence.

Elections to the Constituent Assembly (April 14-15)
and Peace. Treaty with Soviet Russia (July 12).

Non-Agr4ssion Pact w4th *(Sept 28).

4939: Secret -Soviet-Nazi agreements against Lhuania
(August 23 and September 28).

1940: Soviet invasiOn of Lithuania (June 15); fotcible
incorporation into the U.S.S.R. (August 3), and
beginning of organized Lithuanian resistance against
Soviet Russian agression (October).

19411 first mass deportations (June 14-20), armed revolt
against Soviet occupation (June 22), and restpration

114, of the ,Lithuanian Government (June 23).

1941-1944: Lithuania under German occupation.

1944: cond SoViet occupation of Lithuania.

1944-1952: f Lithuanian guerrilla warfare against the Soviets.

The above Chronoiogy clearly-illustrates the definite push factor for Lithuanian.1
to emigrate from their native 14nd and to seek peaceful existerice elsewhere.

In the period of 1795 and 1915, during which the Lithuanians were under control
of Russia were the most trying times. Lithuanian literature was prohibited and even -L
then peasants were sent off to Siberia.

Economic diffic4lties _added to the opprpssion of these poor peasants. It was a
year of overabundant rainfall, crops were deltroyed and there was famine. The year
was 1867. The following yr.ar there was a drought and again a crop failure. The

c .,ination of all these factors forced- these peace-foving peasants to leave their
homeland.

4
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PEASANTS ORIGIN

Lithuania, one of theAalticStates-4-is.located-th-the,eaStern-Baltic region.
It is bounded-en- the-north, and-eaSt-respectively4-by- Letvia'and-White Russia the.'
so-callet.Sovied republics4-on- the south-by-Peland4n4:13y.the so-called "Kilinin
grad ReOion" (prewar East P1vos1a4 this German provincOs occupied now bythe
Soviets); ont.thewest4.Littluanies-Balticcoattline 6ttends fdr 61'miles.

The territOry of Li-mania:covers an-areaYof about 2519000 sq:- 101es. 'But
miniMum area of ethnographical.tithuania, whereAhe7Lithuaniavlanguage is s.

spoken and where-Lithuanian names oflocalities and-dthernational.characteristics
'spll,prevail is consideretto.be-notless than-38,000-sq.

.Lithuania is a flat codntry.- None of-itthills rises-to-more than 1,050 'feet
avoVe sea level. The coantry is.rich *forests, meadowys.,:end'9gricultural lands.
Thepost impOrtant river is the Nem* (Nlmen, 582 mileS).

. 'The climate of LithuaniOs of-the modifiedlumitcont.nental type: The.average
temPeratime is 43,7 degrees lbOlottest month-Of theyea iS the month of Julyi
'with anaverage temperature of 64,9.. The'coldest weather is'in January, with an
average temperatureof.23.4 fahrenheit. Average rainfall:ranges between. 20 and 40
inches. 1

The largest city of Lithuania is Vilnius (Vilna),.With a populition of about : w'
309,000.- The .city. of Vilnius was founded,by Gediminas the Great, ruler of Lithuania,
in 13239 and it has been the.capital city.of the country ever since, and is famous
for its monuments of Baroque and Renaissance architectOre. The other major cities
of Lithuania are: Kaunas,.Klaipeda (Memel), Siauliai, Panevezys, Marijampole,
UkMerge, Taurage Alytus and Birzai.

I

TheLLithOnians belong to the same Indo-Eurpean irbup of peoples as those of
most European nations. They are the survivors of a sOparate and distinct branch
of the Aryan iami ly, and are not memvers of the Slavo
all the pving European peoples, only the Latviahs a
fathers of both the Lithuanians and the Latvians t

populated the whole shore of the Baltic Sea and eccup
River to far beyond the Daugavá River:

ic or,Germanic lineage. Of
related to them. The. fore-

e so.;called Baits - once.
ed the reiong:from the Vistula

Lithuanians:live on the Baltic shores long Ofor
recorded reference to em is contained in the book G
Tacitus, in the 2nd century A.D: A clearer picture o
in the 9th_and Trith centuries. The name Lithuania firs
hsitory in- 10094 with a mention in the Annfles Quedlinb
written Lithuanian history are to. be found in the early

the Christian era., The first
nia by 'the Romah historian
thuania, however, emerged .
entered_ the annals of

rgenses. The beginnings of
13th centuryi

#

Isolated by the Baltic Sea, i:genetrable forests, a d the great Pripet marsh-
lands, the ancient Lithuanians did not takeapart in the great migration's of nations,
in the.4th and, 6th centuries. They were peaceful hunters and cultivators,of the
soil, who carried on friendly trade with visiting merchants.
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The peaceful life of Lithuanians was first disturbed by the Slays and Vikings.
But the most dangerous neighbor emerged in the 13th century, ken tfie Order of the

Teutonic Knights, a monastic and military organization, launched its eastern drive.
The professed aim of the Order-was the conversion of heathers-to Christianity. In

response to the Christian slogans of the Teutonic-Knights, the Popes proclaimed

$he crusades against the Lithuanians, under the Order bannersi The reality.behind
the slogans was' quite different:, it was stmpily a design to enslave the Baltic
peoples and to seize their lands. Although they claimed officially to be servants
of-the Church:, the.Knights did not eveb allow missionaries to enter Lithuania.

The scattered force§ of Prusiian princes (Prusi or4orussi, a Baltic People not

to'be Confused with the German colonists of the conquered Prussian territory who
adopted the name, of the- autochthonous inhabitants):enmeshed in local, rivalries, were
unable to halt the powerful military machine of the Order. In the course of 50
Years, the Order conquered the western Prussian Principalities in 'the region now
known as east Prussia.

The Teutonic knidhts then turfiedfon Lithania proper: a life-and-deaih struggle

began that was to-lest 150 years. To expandNeVer further Lithuania is undergoing
this struggle to the present day, the'peaceful Lithuanians continue to search for a
quiet existence even now.

FLIGHT TO FREEDOM

-- The ti.lrers of the Baltic soil left their'honieland and came to the United States

of America imbued with-the same high ideals andipurposes.which inspired and motivated
the immigrantsAf various EOrpoean countries. .Theirs may have been even a more

desperate move. This lend of opportunity.promised freedom from want and oppression,

,
and the human birthrights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

... .

`. .

The anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania attracted thousands of immi'grants"

from many Parts of Europe at the turn of the century.'

'Reports of the Immigration Commission list no Lithuanians before the 20th century
immigrating to the United States, the redson was that the language barrfer of the
Lithuanians often caused the earlier immigrants to be listed as Polish or Russians.

The first Lithuanian came to,America in,1869.- Jonas Bapkauskas, one of the
'immigrants,-describes-his-sea-voyage- Undertaken in.1868:

,

-Seven-Lithuanians,-lefi Hamburg on December 11, 1868. The ship which'took us .

was named 'clames./Foster'. Out,journey across the ocean took exactly three
months." .

Jr
M

The first,Lithuanian to come to.Pittston_in'1869 was a Andrius lepliusis, in

Lfthuania he was a book smuggler..-The Russians had prohibited books or newspapers
to'be printed in the Lithuanian language. He did not make Pittston,his permanent

hpme

A tailor by trade in Lithuania, Andrius Klimavicius, came to Pittston in 170 .

He contiiued his trade as a tailorsin Cohen's StOre, Pittston. The store is still

in business at the.present time.

A
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'The year. 1871 brought several more men.from Lithuania:

They were: -

Jurgis Norbytaitis
Vincas Blazys-
Vincas Malskis
Juolas:Tepliusis
Kazys Norbutaitis\
Pranas Kemeza

Juozas and- Pranas Reklial
M. Sidarauskas
Jonas Balciunas
Kazys Anciukaitis
Jurgts Bakiunas

All of the named above were men, it seemed women only came after men were estab-
--lished in a business. From the coal mines of Germany there came to Pittston Andrius
Valiukas andAdomas Jesaiti.it was the year 1874. These men were the first skilled
laborers on record.

The first Lithuanian woman to come to Pittston was Magde Norbutaite she was the
sister of Jurgis and Kazio Norbutaiciu, the year of 1875. Life was very difficult
and lonely for these early immigrants. The language barrier made these men almost
isolated. .

. '
,

After Working at,the.loWest of 'jobs Jonas Baldunes, was able to scratch together
enough money to return'to Lithuania'and bring back his wife Viktorija and 3 year old
daughter, also Vincas Milskis's wtfe and daughter,.Ona who shortty married Kazys.
Janciukaitis.

Women were really scarce.arid an incident happened in 1877 that showed how
desperate and lonely these men were. Petras and Raulas Kasiuba, came to.Americe With
Motiejus Kasiuba-, who had smuggled Mare Zilinskaite out oflithuania without the
knoWledge,of her parents. She was married to Motiejus immediatey-upon ariva3 in
Pittston.'

These- early settlers of Lithuanjan descknt came to Pittston.to look for a
better and more prosperous.life butfoUnd,ontY misety. Ekcept for the few who
worked for a time-in Germany ln the coal mines, jobs were not eaSy to be .had. The'

jobs which .no one else wanted was their lot. Thelrish blocked employment for these
men and many times would beet.them. The Irish blocked employment, and accused these
Lithuanians of being wild, called them uPolandersa_they (the Irish) knew about
Poland but didn't know the difference of these new people. Adults and children
alike would throw stones at the Lithuanians and Many times damage the living area
of these- peciple. When the Lithuanian would work for-an Irishman as 'alaborer in the
mines he-was treatedguite cruely and many times cheated of his right wages.

The Lithuanians, tired of the oppression they had/enduredAn the old world
hesitated.to fight back.. Thatis.until one.day, S. Ramanauskas who ran a brewery
in Pitttton, Was fed up day after day of seeing-some Irishman come into his brewery:
drink the beer and even do damage to the buildings.se he called a' policeman. There

only.one policeman at that time, and fram all.indication he was Irish, so
nothing was done tq alleviatethesituation. The Lithuanian couldn't take Much more
and organized-the L huanians--the:first battle'of a seemingly peadeul people took
place. -When the Iris came back the next evening to'partake of a free booze
party they received-the shock and beating of their lives, the organized Lfths-really
let them have.it, From then-on the- Irish neve i. bothered them.
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The New World provided very, little-for the wretched creatures. They lived
poorly, they rarely got meat to eat; dry-bread; potatoes and soup was their daily
diet.

Peter Krantz, a German, operated a rooming house on North Main Street in
Pittston and it was here that these Lithuanians iived.--Perhaps he afforded the
first kindness these foreigners experienced since 'leaving their native land. For

a fee of $5.00 a month for a room, their wash was done and they Were given homemade
bread. The rooms were not furnished so they had to acquire a bed and bedding.

Magde Norbutaitei the first women who came to Pittston managed to acquire a
house on Lambert Street; and it was here that eleven Lithuanians lived with her..
This association among themselves in all probability helped to strengthen their
outlook on life, which up to this point was bleak, Magde married Frank Kemezo and
they moved to Nebraska. At that time the wives of Jono Balciuno and Vinco Malskio,
came from Lithuania to make their hpmes with their husbands, and the men who ere
unmarried made their home With them.

r

. It was noted due to the shortage of women of their own nationality: some
men.resorted to-marrying Irish, German, Welsh and Slovak women.

Being a God-fearing people the worship of Almighty God according to their
traditions and customs remained uppermost in the newcomers' minds alid hearts. Their
Catholic faithdwas something deeply intimate and dear'to the hearts of'these people.
It was this love that caused them to spare no sacrifice'to establish a church of
their own in Pittston, PennSylvania. .Before this time because they sp e no other
language it was difficult for them to go to confession. It was in 18:.'that a
native priest traveled to Pittston to tear confessions. later Rey. P. Abromaitis ca
from Shenandoah and Rev. Aleksandrul Burbai from Plymouth offered their services a
few times during the.year. The first Lithuanian priest to Offer his Service was .

Rev. A.,-Varnagirs, from Freeland.

Meanwhile thoughts of a churdh of their own gave these immigrants a surge of
hope and they seemed to pull themselves up with remarkable itrength. Economic
endeavors were flowering. A. Jesaiti opened a friiit store, unfortunately it burned

in a few years. In 1884.5ilvestras Paukstis opened a grocery store in West Pittston.
Tamas Paukstis, a store near Broad Street, Pittston.and after a few years built
a store on North Main Street near Mill Street. The building still stands today.
In 1888 Petras Kdsuiba built a home and store on Center Street. He later opened

a brewery. Their.church was uppermost in their minds. A need for a more organized
method to make contrete plans for the'building of a church resulted in thelormation
of the Saints Casimirt's Organization. It was these early settlers who strew up a char-
ter for the building of their church; on November 14, 1885 a dream was realized. The

following men were listed as charter members of the now officiaj Saint Casimir's
--Church, of Pittston: Pennsylvania. The charter was granted on the .17th day of "

November 1885.

Vincent Blazys
Anthony Kline (Klimas)
Simon Kizis
Joseph Yawulis
'Andrew Tephutzewich
JoSeph Lopeta

Mathias Kasuba
Kazimier Kizis
Anthony Kizis
George Balchunas
John Moruzaitis
Joseph Maurukas
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and Their-Faith Has,Made The Whole"
.

There were about 300 Lithuanians living in the-Pittston area in 1886. With a\
"Olkified effort all these- persons-pooled- their financial.resources and were able to
purchase three lets at the- cost, of- $1,931. The location of these lots on the corner

.of Butler and Chicrch streets- on- the- hill section of-Pittston. It is worthy tonote
that it was in this part of town that themajority of-the-immigrants had clustered.
The vi lage atmosphere...of the- old country- had been brought to the new.

Although the faithful still had no priest of their own they managed to uphold
thei r rel igious practices and sought- the aid of. Rev. A. Varnagiris of. Freeland, Pa.
to came to hear confessions. ,The Sacrament of Penance seemed- to be an utmost
necessity. for these early, Settlers.

Plans were drawn up, for the church cuilding. It was to be a wooden structure,
the dimensions 70' x 40'. Work progressed Nrapidlyand the peasants were involved.'
physically in, the, construction of the edifice. The actual' construction took, about,
two and a half years. When, the buildi-ng was completed, it was' said to be the largest
wooden building in Pittston.

On June 30, 1889 the fruits of the. Eithuanian peasants labor were harvested.-
The church*was conVreted and there, was mtich joy andjubilant feeling. Outward *.

exhibition of th"eir feeling was necessary. Plans for the.blessing of the 'corner-
stone of the, church included a- parade.. The newly, organized 'Saint Casimir's Society
,was to lead the, parade. Anothem Lithuanian organization Saint George,'s Society
from Plymouth- came up. to Pittstbn by steam boat (those day,'s the steam boat
traveled between Pittston and Nanticoke). Father Mathew from Saint John's church -

marched with his Cadets and Saint Aloysius 'Society. The ceremonies were held by the
Pastor of Saint John's'chumh, Rev. John Finnen. It seems *ironic that the Irish
nationality who had given the immigrants so much hardship were the ones who joined
with them when it came to religion.

Bishop O'Hara from Scranton came to the celebration for the first Mass in
Saint, Casimir's Church were still without a parish, priest. The first Mass was, to
bp said by Rev.. Alexander Burba from-Plymouth. Father Burba was to come to Pittston
by horse and carriage, the horses were -frightened the carriage overturned and Rev-.
Burba was thrown out of the carriage and broke his leg. A delay in the celebration
ensued and finally the Bishop together with Rev. A Varnagiris and Rev. P. Abromaiciu
from'Mahanoy City started the Mass.

It wasn't until 1890 that the parish had resident priest. Rev. -Jurgis
Kblesinskas, wasreleased 'from a Sfbirian prison came to America and was appointed
to serve in Saint Casimir's 'Church. After a year he was appointed to Saint,George's
Church, in Chicago, as pastor. It was at this time that a Polish priest would, come
to say Mass Rev. D. reanowski.1 The first to become a priest In America'of
-Lithuanian immigrants was Rev.1Juozas Zlo:tozinskas in the year of 1891. Rev.
Zlotozinskas came from Shamokin, Pa.

A

Meanwhile the Lithuanians showed hope that they would eventually get a parish
priest of their own. The parishioners were overcame with joy and,tooperated in.
every way -possible with the newly,appointed pastor of Saint Casimir's Church, Rev.
Zlatozenskas. Work was started on a home for their long awaited shepherd.. A
rectory was' built, the cost was $4,500. Again the faithfull rallyed with their
sweat and ftnances. He was an energetic man and worked very hard for his flock.
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In 1893 a plot of ground was purchased forra cemetery. Before this time there was
no mention of any death 'among the immtgrants. The location of the land was in the'.

Southern en4 of Pittston on Swallow Street it is the present eemetery of Safht

Casimir's, The parishoners paid $2,400 for the land. In June, 1893 the first

Lithuanian to be bigied was Antanas Milisauskas. He was-killed_in the coal mines.
N

Father J. Zlotozinskas led his people in types omoneymaking pursuits, as well
as social functions., He was their leader, confessqr-ijand many times_the-one they

.saughtlfor cdunsil. He planned ekursiOns, get-to.11et.hers with other areas
where Lithuanians had settled, , There were large conCentrationS of Lithuanians in
Shamokin, Shenandoah, and Plymouth and he encouraged interaction with people.

The people loved this priest and Worked hard with him. It was at a week-long
bazaar toward the end of 1895 that Father Zlotozinska took sfck with pneumonia.
Without medicine as we have today the briest steadily grew worse and died. One
can imagine the grief that was displayed on the death of their beloved pastor.

, Once more they were-sheep without a sheperd. Hapoy,thoughts remained with them.
He hid left a legacy with which-they could go'ron.\ During his stay at Saint
Cisimir's the first Lithuanian school in all America was started in 1891.
Instructor was the church organist Jonas StarkeviciuS. Tht school had,30 students.
The nuns front Saint John's Church taught them atilish. lle,foresight of these
early Lithuanian settlers was remarkable., They wanted to keep alive the culture
,of their native land 4s well as teach their children the ways of the land they
had adopted.

The following years brought a stepped Immigration of their fellow Lithuanians.
Pull factors aided these lapr immigrants decisions. Letters from Pittston even
financial aid to help those in t4e Old Country o come to America and escape.the
tyranny they were experiencing. w

Disappointments and Hope Renewed

All the immigrants dreams literally and physically went up in smoke on February
3, 1909 at 2:00 A.M. '15aint Casimir's Church' was completely. destroyed by. fire.

All the years of hard work and sacrffice'tame to an end in a few short hours. Total

damage was listed at $20,000. The edifice was insured fOr a total of -$21,000, the
insurance compani paid'them $16,000.

No Om was-lost for on February 4, 1909 just a few hours after the fire
destroyed their church theseftenacious and loyal parishioners held a meeting tet
discuss the rebuilding-of 'their chureh. On April 12, 1909 a committee met with an
architect and' made final plans for the building. It was to be of brick at a cost
of $40,000. At another meeting the contents of the ftrst cornerstone was reveal-
ed. jn tt was European money, a copY ofithe Evening Gazette, a copy of the Scranton

. _Republic dated June 27, 1899. Written in Latin was a reading by Rev. John Finnen;
a paper stating Behjamin Harrison; President of the United States; James Beaver,

Governor of Pennsylvania,'

On August 22,1909 the new cornfirstone Was blessed.. Monsignor T.F. Coffey,

V.G. came by D. & H. train for the ceremony. A solemn parade took place, six

bands-participated. The parade started on William Street to Main Street; south on
Main Street to Swallow ,Street and back up Mill Street to Church Street. In the first
carriage leading the parade were, Monsignor T.F. Coffey, V.G. Rev. M. Pankauskas
from'Forest City Rev. A. Kaupas, pastor.of Saint Casimir's Church and W.H. Gillispie,

347
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Mayor of Pittston: There were many priests of different rfation'alities, lay-
people, societies of various churches and friends,took part in.the procession.

The contractor for the new church was M. Shipp of Scrantbn, Pa. the architect
L.H. Giele, New York, N.Y.

The new church was blessed March 28, 1910. Before this time services were held
in Saint John's Church, Pittston.

The cost of the new chbrch was,,.$44,000. ,

May 16, 1912, Rev. Jonas (John) Kasakaitis, was,Opochted pastor of Saint
Casimir's_Church. He was-pastor of the churCh over 50 years.

.

f

At the present the pastor is Rev, Petor J. Alisauskas.

\ aationalat,and Patrtotic Feeling
,

\

Th peaiants did hot forget' the land of their birth and contested to this jn a
demonstration held March 4, 1894 to protest the cruel treatment of fellow Lith-
uanians by the Russians. Lithuanians from Plymouth, Wilkes-Barre, and Pittston'
gathered in Wilkes-Barre for this demgnstration. Seven thousand people participatied.

., ,

, N .
,.

, _

In 1916 the concerri for the Lithuanians left behind mounted. A repreeentation
of.Lithuanians went to Washinton, D.C. to meet with Representative.J.J. Casty to
discuss the situation in Lithuania. President Woodrow Wilson was briefed on this
meeting. (To this day.that concern exists for our relatives,and friends in

,

(

Lithuania.) Lithuaniaps throughout thrUntted States donated mdrity to aid their .

. fellow countrymen.

, Nk

Politically there were two lithuanians who voted in 1891.. Lithuanian Political
.Organization was formed "(consisting of ten membert). to get'their citizenship and
to get their people into politics. , The Lithuanians were aggressive and sensed the
need to get involved in politics.

It was in the year 1899 that the Immigration,Commission recognized the Lith- .

uanian. . Before this they were referred to as Russtab or Polish. Their involvement
in politics might have helped their recognitionr

, .., .

N

In 1913, Lithuanians had a candidate onithe ballot for mayor: He was Leo
Sheporaitis, (he owned a soft drink compariy on N. Main §treet, Pittston; the
business is still operating under another owner).

In-1917 Andrew Kizis ran for city councilman. Leo Sheporaitis was elected as
--councilman in Pittston for a term of two years in 1433. -Later on there were other

Lithuanians\who became interested in politics.

The Lithuanians were strong in spirit for their adopted home. During World
Oar I, 125 men from Saint Casimir's Parish served 'in the service of their country.
Many were naturalized citizens.

On.September 25, 1919, a giant welcome home patty for all returning Lithuanians
who served in the war was held at the State Armory Hall, Pittston.

F.
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World War II saw many of the immigrants sons and.claughters, going off to fight t
on foreign soil. Some close to the hoeTands of their parents, who fled the oppres-
sion that was forced on Them. My two brothers served in World War II and oni ormy

\- brothers met Lithuanians that were forced to leave Lithuaniaior face prison, or death.

4

tIccomplishments

The task of building a church and attehdijig to eir spiritual needs accomplished,
the young men and women felt a need too band itogether for social and economic reasons.
Out of this need in the year 1$860 came a first fraternal organization in America.
It played an important part W,the lives of immigrants ft was the "Susivienymas ,

Visu LietuvninkLi Amerikoje" t eventually became two fraternal organization's,
,

"Lithuanian Alliance of Ame and "Lithuanian Roman Catholic Alliance of Amer4ca,"
both have lodges throughout the United S-tates. A

- .%.

-- --In 1906-at a private home in the first block of Mill Street in Pittston a group
of men to make plan fOr the "Lithuanian Citizens Social and Beneficial Club. ItS

l
C,prupose was to pro

m
te morality and uphold the Lithuanian culture. Thus the bond

of nationality and ulture member, Charles Zareckis is living in Exiter, Pa. The
club is still active and has been chartered 68 years.

- The year of 1928, was 4 great year for the Women of Wyoming
28, 1928, under the initiative of Mrs. Joseph Zelinsky and Mrs.

4 group of women met. OUt of that neeting emerged a club for all
women of the Valley, the "Lithuanian Women's Club of W/oming Val
47th cirthdaye:thisyear and .is still active.

Valley., February
Ben Stankewiz, a
the Lithuanian
ley." It had its

11;

Of course there were others and still are, but they are too many to mention
at this time.

For several yars the Lithuanians were keeping pace in aidjusting to their new
home: Though financially the y. were not comfortab3e'they fouhd happiness in
reviving customsand smoothing over thejr disappointments, with their "dainelp"

-folk song *handed down through the ars. A church choir was starth in 169INand
this was the opportunity to,bind t emselves in song..

Very few people on the globe are so closely bound with their folk song as p

Lithuanians. It be remarked that the "daina" played a very great role and 'n
many cases has be said-saved the native language from total extinction. The
Lithuanian peasant did not undertake any venture without song, consequently has a
vast tresury of song. There are love, wedding,'working, mourning, and mocking
songs not to mention mythogical and epic-songs.

Whenever a group of Lithuanians were gathered in Pittston there was-sure to
be song festival to keep alive the memory of the "dainos". The first Lithuanian_
band was formed in 1894 at Pittston, it was said to be the best in Pennsylvania.
There were 24 members in this band, one of whom was an Irishman. They bought
instruments for which they paid $600. Their leader wei a German hy the name of
Adrian. There was a bazaar held in the Pittston area (Valley View Park, Inker
which lasted a week. This band played the entire week free of charge- Valley
View Park became the gathering place 'for many Lithuanian Dayficnics, in the
year of 1914 month muf April 40000 attended. The park where riany families left
tMeir cares of the years behind and sung away their troubles has since become a
development. With,all the amusenirt parks slowly vanishing Lithuanian Day is

31 .9
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celebrated each year at Lake Wood Park, Barnsville, Pennsylvania in August.

'In 1907 the Lithuanians had a Drama Group and put on productjons in their native
tongue. Today in the larger cities it is still being done. In Chicago,
the Lithuanians put on operas in the Lithuanian language, at least once,a year.
In Pittston a Lithuanian Music tlub was formed in 1914. Prior to this in 1912 a ,

%library foi. the Lithuanians Was established in Pittston. A total.of 300 Lithuanian
books- were.gathered end English-books were obtained from the Pa. State Free Library.

'When the children of the Lithuanian immigrants Went to school many-did not
speak the Englsih language. .(I know my oldest brother had many 'difficulties in school
because of the languagewe only spoke the Lithuanian language tn our home). In
s te of'all the obstables, there,is a long list of Lithuanians that reastad- tr-
p essions such as Doctors, Attorneys, Priests, Nuns, Druggists, teacheilrunder,. r
ta ers purses, in fact R.J. (Bokl,Donbroski of FSC's Houston Operstions, has been
activelvinvolved in all Apollo War missions except .ApollQ II. During that .

mission Donbroski was working with the team for Apollo;12. Donbroski4is a comOuter,'
supervisor in Mission Control for the Apollo 17 missionas he has been on Apollo
140,15, 16. He is a resident of Wilkes;-Barre Pennsylvania his parents still reside
there. One can truthfhlly say that the Lithuanianslere and\are found in all N
wajks of life. They were a proud people.

Tha 30's4and Depressiorr,

Pittstpn as well as the rest of the Uhited States felt the damaging blow b
the depression. The Lithuainians who 'had engaged in business were forced to c)
theirikusinesses. Mo$tsof the 'time huSiness wa$ done as a Oredit proposition. The
minerewho paid weeklY on their-food bills, now had no money in which to settle
stheir account. It was during these yearstthat 79 Lithuanian families,left the
Pittston area to look for employment; 369 men and 657 women left Pittston. Some
never did return. The following years were a struggle for the Lithuanian but they
never forgot theit Lithuanian Heritage. 'Saint Casimir's Choir appeared in concert
at thy World's Fair in New York in 1937.

The Lithuanians show evidence even today.in their fight for the recognition
of the Independence of Lithuania. Many tike myself second generation immigrant
feel strongly about keeping alive the ideals our parents and grand-parents tried
.so hard to achieVe.,

Our forefither's journey was so hard,,it is up to us to learn from our parents,
the paths thei have taken, what they have kept and built. ,Day after-day they leave
this world biA they leave uS'a bright and better, future because of their toils. ..

If we walk the paths they walked and uphold what they have built the world will
be a better place. With good fortune we,must travel these paths and be proud of
our heritage.

:

,
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MEMORANDA

'NATIONAL FLAG

Horizontal strips of yellow, green, and red.

..- STATE EMBLEM
, * .

n;

VYTIS, a mounted.kni ht in,white on a field of redl,
11

NATIONAL HOLIAYS

February 16 - Day of the Restoration of Independence.
September 8 - Day of

/
Lithuanian Kingdom

NATIONAL ANTHEM

The national antherk:Lietuva 'revre Musa"; Lithuania Our Fatherland, writ;en by,
Dr. Vincas Kudjrk49 (translation .

"Aail Litiikenta trfumphant
Land of heroes' stor4,
From.the past thy sons may evir
Draw their strength and glory

-Maythy children ever follow
Their undaunted fathers,

. 'In devotion to their country
And good will to others.
May the sun of our loved shore
Shine upon us evermore,
May our faith and the truth'
Keep our pathway lighted.
.May the love of Fatherland
Make us strong of heart and hand
May our land, ever stand
Peaceful and United."

LITHUAN4Aig LANGUAGE

°

-Modern Lithuantan is written in Roman Characters and has an alphabet of 32 letters.

Philology has not yet solved the exact origin of the Lithuanian language, but

.
it can beistatedmith certainty thpt the Lithuanian has been preserved in a condition
Close to the accepted form of Indo-European. Lithuanian grammar resembles the
accepte4 forth of-Indo-European grammarv-and ii the oldest-Indo-European-language
still spoken4 When savants constructe4 sentences of Sanskirt words, the peasants
aboutthe Nieman and Baltic Sea easilylunderstood,these sentences. Philologists

had concluded thit Lithuanian was an offspring of Sanskirt, but it is clear that
Lithuanian igthe older, and it canronly be surmised that Lithuanian is i distant
'aunt of SAnsktrt. Whole sentences are strongly similar to the same sentences in

. . 1

I

Greek and Latin. ..

I

.

,

.

(example) Lithuanian: Dievas dave dantis, duos ir duonos. 14

,

I
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-Grrek: Zeus Dedoke odantass dosei siton.

meaning; God has given teeth;Nhe will.give bread.

Lithuanian;'Vyrais traklte jungen.
Latin; Viris trahite jagum. (Man drag the yoke).

As of 1975s Lithuanian language is being tugh
College.

at, Kent University And Yale
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Farmers in Pennsylvania and other states are selling their' produce directly to
consumers. Sales ,take place at several convenient locutions as well as at the
traditional farmerts' markets. State official s 'speafc of encOuraging activity that,
'they say, will "sqmpeze the middle man." Forms of cooperation increase during times
of ,high cnflationr Immigrants in this locality took action as early as 1910 /

against high prices. A small group of Italian Americans living in the Keystone
Ridgewood Section of Plains Township questioned the need to pay so dearly--as Oe
story goes--for a round of cheese. T ey decided to form a store owne0 by the f

/11

patrons. By the early 1920's they b ught wholesale and 'sold products slightly
above cost. Any monies`remaining af er costs were returned to the shareholders
based upon the amount of articles they purchased. The group of immigrants . I

devised the by-laws of their organization which during the next twenty years was
to be follnwed by several other corporations.1 I

I

The Statutes of the Perugia Beneficial Society set fqrth terms of selection
of new members, obligations, penalties, as well as duties of officers. At first
an aspirant had to be of Italian descent, speak Italian; and reside in tbe locality
for a period of three months or so. Ong negative vote (black ball) fronVany
active member Lie-ant refusal.. Since thenalloting was done secretly, no reasons
were, given. .

,
.

Later on, a new member was not necesSarily of Italian descent, and the vote
for acceptance was by a majority or two-thirds of the active members. Social
membership in the Corporation was granted less casually, a Place was made for
those children of active members who intermarried. ,

The social club and the cooperative provided dividends based upon purchases.
Those who consumed more enjoyed of course 4 greater- share. Members had to buy at
the store and were forbidden to acquire a store of their own. The.Perugia Cor-
.poration sold bdverages, foodstuffs, househol goods, and clothing. "14e bought

Bostonians 0" they still remember, "for five dollars--we had to come here to get corns."
Wholesalers visited the store to bid, and the corporation had membership in dis-
tributing firms. Informints say that the corporation acquired "the bett food, the
best cuts of meat, olive oil, macaroni, cheese . " Prices on canned goods were
1"a few cents Under" the chain stores.

Members took turns at the counter and followed prescribed hours and duties.
Those in violation were fined or dismissed for refusing their turn, not cleaning
up properly,.not keeping accurate accounts, not having sufficient inventory. These
requirements held for the store and the clubi-embellished by specifications about
having two members opep the account bo)c--on the assumption that two are MOM honest
than one, having a careless memSer pay a small fine for littering, and forbidding
political or religious discussion. The latter objection was to avoid altercations;
however, members say they have discussed \suCh subjects in peaceful ways.

.Ylembers shared extensively in administration of,the corporat4ons requiriilg the
usual officers (President, Vice-president, etc.) as well as auditors, cashiers,
purchasers, trustees, and porter and stewarts. Each administration had to have

books audited every three months. Surviving members are fond of saying that
rthe old-timers watched every penny." Although issues were decided by majority or
qften two-thirds vote, the president did have final authority in some organizations
to close off debate, or to silence a' member who made the same objection three times.
A member who missed a meeting was not to voice himself about it at the next
meeting. The Keystone cooperative providel for a Director as well as a President

t

-7
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Thereby distinguishine daY-to-daY operations from policy-making deliberations.
Some clubs were able after awhile'to pay a club stewart and/or store manager to
work full-time. He was, needless to say, watched very closely 4y tie Administration ard
members. Problegs were avoided by having members pay in advance for tokens to
use in the club or to pay in advance to the store based .upon anticipated purchases.
Thus members ran their clubs and corporations upon an intricate system otOcen-
traIization of powers, checks and double checks of acco nts, closely prescribed
duties and penalties, restricted memberships, designatio s of value in ykens
advanced payments, or shares other than in cash, per se.

The members had interest-in doing as much for themselv s as was possible and
in those times necessaey. Inflation, paucitrof government programs and inter..
ference, non-existence cif help from the coal industry as wel as old cduntry

cerns all meant that local groups invested capital and wa hed it closely.
Cash was important of course but of greater value were goods "money you can't eat
it, what can do with it" as one first generation lady put it. Wine for instance,'
was regarded as a food for the family, and an essential part o vir ually all
community,activities. Members Purchased, whole boxcars of Califo nia grapes,
muscatel and zinfandel, to make upwards of one,hundred and twenty ba rels of

?wine. /In the fall of one year the Keystone Club burned and with it ver a hundred
barrels stored in,the basement. The members rebuilt the wooded uppe story in
brick and between the basement and first level laid a six-inch concre e floor.
Never again would the wine be lost. 'Moreover, the supply was rationed throughout
the year and 4. Christmas each member received an additional two gallons. Ouring
prohibition 0) members enjoyed afternoon festivities behind the club underneath
grape arbors. Today, members sky they cannot readily afford to pay for California
grapes.

In the early day, the corporation centralized many community activities besides
wine making. Members or their"children held marriage receptions in the club hall. .

The corporation always responded ta the needs of each member's family. If a member
died, usuallias a eesult of a mining accident, the members sponsored a functtpn (
to provide funds to the widow. The fatherless family was kept as a member of
the corporation. Members gathered at tfte hall and marched in a body to,the funeral,
The larger corporations had bands which played dirges, and all members paid their
respects to the family. Each year the corporation remembered its founding date
with a banquet for the members. Some organizatioU had,suckling roasts and block
parties to include families.

When the UMW local went out of business, the Perugia Corporation wail'able to
acquire the union hail which now serves as a recreation center,of sorts. 'The

store is, now in private hands,-but the club is still operated 4s a cooperative,
paying dividends and specifying duties. It is still a place to,relax with old friends,
and the yearly banquet is still held. Since World War II the corporations have

1, been diminishing ibeir functions. Informants believe that although the Grekt
'-----Depression Increased interest in consusee cooperation, the Mar and later years

meant jobs and "a lot of money around" which rendered cooperation less desirable
than mobility and individualized changes in life style. The education of the -

young for bttsiness and professional jobs undoubtedly hastened the change. This
process was offset by recessiohs and even now some speak of renewing the cooper-
ations. But inevitably, somebody will say,"No, nobody wants to work today,
everything is the dollar."--hut others are not sure. ,

Of some interest is why the corporatians, in the first place and3.
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What is signified by such actiOity. There is not Much evidence that other nation-
alities founded such consumer cooperatives. .Polish,Slovak Russian, and other
Central European groups founded much larger oi-ganizations which often sponsored

, in effect credit-unions for members and approved non-members. All groups had
initially to overcome discrimination of nativist c4pitalists who did not provide
mortgages to the new immigrants. Many a bank in.Pittston, Nanticoke, and Hazleton
Area was started.* the second generation (as indeed AJP.-Fianini startethe
Bank of America in California) to cater to the "new" immigrant.

. The consumer cooperatives were .16 some ways a logical Italization or should
it be Americanization of the company'store. They must have wanted to use the more
familial- language in their businest dealings. The innate conservativismof most
immigrants used to years of toil for meagre earnings meant bitterness at having
to pay companies and their stores Par virtualTy eVerything--rent, fuel, food,

, clothing, mining supplies. A case might be made for a more urban or communal
consciousness on the part of Central Europeans but certainly not forlItalians:
°Solidarity was comprehensible ohly within limits of familial existance" on the
part of Italians. Southern Italians had virtually no "synonym for the English wo
"community," the Russian "mir" or the German "gemeinde.'!2 "Whereas the South
Italian was a member of two Main primary groups, tht familY and the village, the
Pose in Europe had membership in several primary groups with different functibns:
the 'family, the,village, the parish, the commune, and the okolica or the 'country
around'. . . . " Moreover the Pole was usually interested in the cultural, intel-
lectual, and military heroes of his ancestry who sy4bolized Polish nationality
and identityw The southern Italian was somewh4t more skeptical of national heroes'
wi'th Gertain exceptions perhaps like Mazzini,,CRyour,Gapibaldi. Those-familiar
with the history of southern and central Europe.can formulate several reasons
for the differences of iife style.

Yet.the local Italian cooperatives demonstrated a high degree of communal
activity, It is true that imniigrants nedded to join beneficial and bilrial
societies of their own in an English-speaking society and a.coal mining economy.
Europeans used to a different life style needed to form clubs that Avere open on
iveekendi and were in many ways an extension of the family. In other words, the

, men could Organize activities like cards, mora', the wheel, and even simpler'
retreation7withotAt the presSures to drink 5T-remain as patrons that existed at
privately owned clubs and%taverns.

Still this does not account for the cooperation; moreover, there were other
far-reaching efforts of solidarity. ,So intricate are these that one needs to
spend years unraveling the ttories, histories, and implied meanings. The
ttatutes specify that those of :llrepudiate character" are excluded but do not
indicate what that means. Members do not like to talk about "squealers" and )

'scabs" but theY are very careful to condemn those few who betrayed their fellorV
'men in the mines. Mine bosset and workers will acknowledge the solidary 6f the
entire UMW membership in its-early days; and. they will say that the Italian .

miners ;stuck together' so much some coMpanfes did ndt like to hire them. The
locals made up of Italian miners and union officials were 'usually strong,efficient,
and honest. At any rate this is the story those in Keystone andJn other areas tell.

Even more intricate Were the dealings by the corporation to acquire the colliery
in Keystone which ha lone into receivership. In' the late twenties, the Perugia

Soclety was prepared buy the bankrupt coal mine and run it, presumably ,along

the lines of A cooperative. Although a lawyer was retained, the courts denied the

356% re
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petition of the Perugia Beneficial Society to' take over the mine-. Soon in Wyoming
Valley contractors.of the various nationalities would run shafts -that.were in the
hands of the major companies. Soon old and honored contracts about numbers of cars
to load were ciramented, and coupled with major technological changes in minfng
the industry entered a new phase. The "Cappellini insurrection" in the union
i n 1920, which- restored the old contract, was tn the realm of fond memory by the
1930s. Again one has to infer the extent of cooperation among the newer national-

. ities (which was, by the way, the title of- a local pan-ethnic movement of the 1920s).
.

Upon'further study of a seemingly random and irrelevant activity like an
Italian gooperative one begins to see into asdram4-made more faicinating if, one his
enjoyed PiranctellOrs or.Shakespeare',s w6bs. Thf actors arrange their own Not,
and the character attain nobil ity in3definiqw moral order, and following exponents
who risked their li'ves orgvizing mining' workmen. 11 of this occuring within a
few years of emigration-from land§ deep in feudal traditions--or so the stereotype
runs despite what Age know: life in the mining patch was a feudalistit and plpt-,

. ocratic as European 'economic' organization'; common workmen, imigrants without.
American schoolingi fought democratically againSt tyrannies of union and mining

. bosses most of whom were Schooled in America.
. _ .

We look to the .upper.reaches .of the stoeams of history and this takes
us in thi& case to Central not Southern Italy. The generalizations about ethnic _

ancestries even "learned ones!' ate-often Stereotypes. The actual ancestries-
are too ill ch involved to hazard, very many senSible conclUsions. If _we exaMine

. the sourc s f 'the cooperatiVes, that-is the ,proviricial lpackgroud of the founders,
we .sel, that. ractically all came from Central Italy especially from Umbria of which

- Peru§lia, T e pattern is unmistakeable. It may be seen as .a reason for cooperation'
; inassiDen as the filimigrants were paesani, or from cthe same provincial village, and

. , thuOtruste ancip respected each other. AlthoUgh Sici flan.' immigrants in .Pittston
. .

1 founded. cl %with village names they did not-form cooperatives so far as we know;
nor fbr\th matter did 'large, settlements of Neapolitans -or Tyroleans who settled
in other rts of the Valley. A:logical question to aek older people is whether or
not the o itimers spoke of cooperatives existin 9. in the old country. Yes, they
remember anversations' aboUt the "cooperatiya,' Still , analysis: of 'influence

- is tenuou because there were cooperatives in northern ai'Ke3l as central Italy;
our info

lit
tio about this area and about immigrant activity is.far from complete;

and exist ng so rces are often- written to support 'very.different theses. J.S."-
MacDonald for ' i statice, explains the lower emigration from central than .from
southern_ Italy (despite comparable degrees of poverty in each sktion by pointing
to the &eater' militant, working-class organization in .the Center. -Thus' people of
the Center believed they were More able to change things, The Center comO'rises

lia-Romagna 9 Tuscany,- Umbria, and the. Marche's. The Center and' Apul ia were
ongholds of rural working-class military" and "they also founded'coi-operatives

replate private trade an4tperform publ'ic works."4 As early as 1869, in Italy,
1.'th cooperative movement atTong wokers also continued to make headway as evidenced
bythefact that most of the cooperative stores were managed by workers' associations.

.., Theee\werebeder.cated Leagues and organized workers confTned almost exclusively
to Northern and Central Italy.6' The North Italian .pattern was'marked by less
mil.itati than the Center, and less identificatiOn as A working class or share vOpper
for large, landowners. The owners moreover formed an economic unity to hire engineers,
and other experts and to buy seed, fertilizers, and equipment and to market'products"

' much as entrepreneuh were doing thrOughout the western worrd. Thus.family and
.

ethnic identity taken' together with organization history may account for area
' cooperative .and uniRn activitY..

1
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"Swit:ling Waters of the swollen Susquehanna River broke into the Knox
South.of.Pittston yesterday marring and trapped 45morkers. Thirty-three meh

had been rescued last night and 12 were missing,"8 Thus ended deep mining in the
*Wyoming Valley; the.mining,parches, severe working and accident conditions, death
of young fathers, husbands, brothers from Black Lung; the family wir-ravaged, so

many of the men gone; survivers straining for air to-breathe, They cal4 anthrac-,

°silicosis "man-made.plaque,"9 and: °Some of-the (the colliers) committ suicide.

because of the great pain, . rather.than try to go on and gasp, and live in that
conditi n and we have a case of a widow.her husband, at the age of 37, after, ,

,:or in the.mines, he contracted this diSease, and firially took carbolicacid to
s life. . ...10 To millions of Americans Black Lung legislation in the coal

-regions has meant a winal ivcogriition and reaction to other industrial diseases
--asbestosit, blast furnace pneumoconiosis, cement workers', lung, china-clay.
pneumoconiosis, farmers' lung,, fiber glass-lung, talco-silicosis. . . ,The list

goes on and on. , ;4',1

One of' the most iignificant contribution. of local immigra s and thefr spokes- ,

men (Dr. Joseph Kocyan, Rep. James Must°, Rep. Daniel Floo ttorney Blythe.Evans
Sen. Schweicker--there are many) is the way state and federal government wai.

directed to undertake responsibility for the "man-made.plague. ,,The impersonal,

profit and 'production direction of.ffedern induStrial corporation and unionization
did not always take.responsibility for the condition of effployee-member
and hearts. .

The civilize', to'make retponsible haS been-the contribption of each ethnic
-.group;. to induttrialize to "improve" hat,also been the contribUtion of each.ethnic

grOuv. The ironies of the drama coOnterpoint thecourse of American civilitation. ..

,
or rather, the attempts to.civilize the continent. The frontiermen in Pennsylvania

were Scotch-lrish a d others of Britain who enjoyed an:existence at outposts of
conflict.with Frencfr and:Indians and later with Indians and other ethnic and

immigrant:groups. 7hey were not particuiarlygood farmers, Oe Scotch-4rish, . f

rapidly depletinuthe land and selling, it off to Suctessive waves of imilligrants

,such as the Oermans and Scandinavians who desired.a more stable and ordered
village and city-life. Later immigrants ln this-area who also favored that settled
life style bad the great tatk--add signal contribution-of reclaiming barren land,
of-organ4ing to encourage company, Union, and governmental responsibility,'of .

inventi.iivand applyin§ newtechniques, of'sUbtly.redirecting and reordering their
and their Children s vaiues-..ahd of iotegrating agricultural and industrial ways

bf,living, ' .

'Thote faMiliarlvith the history of most neighborhoods in this area know:that
:the coal miner and his famil depended upon. the eXtensive garden:and livestoEk he .

-maintained in his backyard. He and his wife knew how to extract a h4gh yield of
crops; to can foodstuffs,:butcher.and cure meat, to,Make wine, beer, and liquor,
to make bread and other goOds. Even those in central city areas had'access to

_shipments.of fresh fruits and'vegetables untained by processing:and homogenization._
A closeness to land meant a partial but itrong degree of independence, and rpemphas-

ized a cyclical sense of tiMe in the rhythm of seasons. The church calendar buttres-
sed the'yearly round.of telehraiion and lasting., planting, cultivating and harvesting;

'thus the immigrants SoUght taiTtain'ethnic churchet.especially since each;group .

not ,only spoke a distina language but. because :the,holidays. and other teremodies

had to be celebrated in pretise, traditi6al waysj Wedding ceremonids.(and bap-
tismal.and,all.family .related celebrations) Were so important, lasting manpdays,
because the.famiirlived and perpetuated the Ohysical,and spiritual dimensions. pf

4,,
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value. In .other words, the famlly was a universe. Church,,neighborhoods, immigrants
press alf supported this worldthe church most of-all; It also was the aesthetic
expression of an ethnic group. Many local Roman Catholiechurches have not removed
the statuary despite ecclesiastical pressures to do so. PastOrs who -have tried to
Change interlors meet with objections offen froM indi'viduals and families, who have .

sacrificed to pay for statues ana otl)er religious objects.
'

These pOintsonly suggest the'rich context of ethinib lie. A'new-iMmigrant
did not arrive,tn a setting that.a congenial to him. .."A British.immigrant-Could
-readily partiCipate through speakiwthe languagevattending churches,;:obtaining
a job,'engaging irrpolitics. The other immigrants-had to fashion theio world that
was essentially like that of others:incly0ing the BritiSh once the externalsIvere
put aside, but that was tOliappen later.14 Thes points may explain how immigrants
accepted coal mining as a way to earh good wage's An the relatively short time nec
essary'to reconstruct a civilized life: the tiny farms the Churches, a village-

.
like boundary, thefamily celebrations intact.

,

Thus Jand had to be reelaim4A. The Poles in Aanticoke, forinstance, purchased
sWamp land from the Susquehanna Coal Company in order to build their church. Today
this area is beautifully developed with church, rectory, and school.. This center
so.descriptive of parishes throughout the area reflects urban and village centers
existing,throUghout Europe: While the latter Were.planned asireat focal points, in
America,ethnic'groupS.performed transformations of unwanted lands--feats made all the
more ama:cifig" the more we know about the.early histories of each parish. The same can
be Said about the histories of the mining patches* small farm alOng the River,
neighbor.hOod parks,

The relatively few Blacks settling'in the Valley did hot hove the advantage
of numbers and a tradition free.from centuries Of oppression in America., Mhen
Contribdtions of groups are Measured'the source' matters as the crucial point,of
comparism.much -more than what is perceiVed as a general American-identity.. et

.7the Contributions in art, for instance, by the MorriS and Patience families rank
with the most outstanding of any in.the areal Only now is the western world $*

recognizingthe contributions ofiflack Americans--theanceitral roots evident in our
greatest musicand,art, since the'cubist revolutionsAif Pitasso and 'Braque,

0
Civilization meant organized acttvity of beneficial'societiess-cooperatives,

credit union, the founding dates Of which when cOrelated with churdh construction
identtfiea the emergence of a permanent cotmunitY. Once a group:of families .

acquired-homes and.learned a little, English the settlement took root. It generally
took place.after three yearS. Political 4ind econoMic.organization:was at'first
presided oVer by the neighborhood saloon,keepet% He served as ombudsman facilOtating
adaptationto jobs, A boarding house, correspondence of information and money to the
old country, temporaryvbanker, voter' registrar, local realtor. His was one of the
feW telephones in the neighborhood and in cases -of amily'emergenCy he called 0 .

piVsician-or-provided.ambuiance-servize. His political and-othet influence-persisted
unti17,the' neighborhood set up its own clubs, the union established meeting halls,
,and modernization with phones, automobiles, and institutional structures took over.
The solidarity,of the imMigrants survived even the saloon-keeper. The view of-the
Immigration Commission studying the anthracite area noted that funeral attendance by
members Of fraternal organizatiods was SQ general."that the Operation of a colliery
is frequently cripped by a' suctession of deaths.among the employees." One of the
"best results" of the associations the commission founcL-was " the minimization
qf the amount of public relief for the poor and afflicted-familiet." Mine bosses

14
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\d,
and English-speaking miners believed thatali groups "make zealow Unionists,'
especially when it is necessary to make a show-down of strength."13 Many old
photographs-show Polish-and other.: men 'decked but in:military'uniform. In Nanticoke,
.for instance, non-Polish inhabitants shouftl,cat-calls and threw-stones at members
of St. Stanislaus parish who worshipped,at fiest in a primitive structure. So the

.0 parishioners dressed in uniform and with.swords drawn marched down the street'
toviard the church. That in additibri to physical retaliation by Polish laborer$
against non-Polish4m1ners who paid then,unjustly resulted.4in a more ciril community.14
The forms of organization were many and varied.

The professional activities of br. Joseph Kocyan were characterized by a strong
sense of organization.. He helped organize the Tatra group composed of Polish and
Slavonic nationalities. He realized very early the effect of industrial lung diseases
in the axle works in North Wilkes-BaVre; and he testified strenuously on behalf of
Blacklung legislation for miners. He realized the value Of joint effort. He said
that "cancer can be controlled and conquered on a community basis" . . . not
individually, but with the full resprces 6f the community . . . "hospital, labor-

.

atory, radium, and financial aid."iD Dr. Kocyan's contributions cannot be summarized
in this short-space; neither can those of Father Joseph Murgas except to suggest
their organizational and social,as distinct from individualistic outlook.

ReV. Murgas's contributions,are probably not recognized as fully as they should
be- ironically because he was disinterested in fame. Had he been he might have wrenched
his place in even the most biased of histories. His tone system and direct beam
transmission were meant to avoid,disasters and alleviate misery through overland wire-
less telegraphy. His efforts on behalf of Slovak independence illustrated the
quintessence of:organizational activity reaching from the Slovak neighborhood in
Wilkes-Barre acrosS the United States to Europe there to attempt td liberate his
homeland! ,Scbolar have yet to gauge the influence:of American immigrants upon
.Woodrowliilson.and the formation of post World War I Europe.

Attempts to ciOlize thts area took entrepreneureal forms as-well Still to'
be studied are the ontributions of local active businessmen and their families.
No really adequate study exists of Amedeo Obici, forexample, who together with
.Mario Peruzzi founded the Planters NuCand Chocolate Company in Wilkes-Barre in.
1907. It is worth noting that the company brought in "low profits4because executive
salaries were low, employee'salaries relatively high, andthe firm cloSely run
by Obici,Peruzzi and their families.18 This pattern which is true of many firms
may be contrasted' with impersonal forms of corporate strkture.

III
'The BBC showed not long ago a film about the problems of safety in the mines

of Appalachia. When. Welsh miners saw the film one said, 'I personally would sooner
starve than work in the conditions of their support roofs."1/ A Cologae University
Professor analyzed ethnicity as an alternative to what people_ ask_ of nattonal gov-
ernment: ."We ask it to provide not only peace and prosperity but social Justice,
welfare, good7quality environment, happiness."18 Some officials and observer
(such as Susan Jacoby) believe immigratioh to America is now at its highest point
in half a,century. 'We notice that American scholars are attempting tO apply con-
cepts derived from Americin immigration to behavior of peoples of 'the Third World.

Given these perspeativeS the un standing of ethnic experience of the turn
of the celtury is a good way to b g some sense to present and future Oecisions at

360
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both personal and institutional levels': This is at least one way--there are others
"' to escape.the lonely crowd, to constantly awaken the self to reality. Our greatest
writers (from'Thoreau, Melville, and Whitman to Faulkner, Hemingway and Vonnegut)
knew this; and so did do Tocqueville who saw that as persons are able to "satisfy
thei t. own wants" that "not only does democracy Make every men forget his ancestors,
but it'hides his descendants and separates his cOntemporaries from him it throws
him back forever upon himself alone and threatensin the end to confine him entirely
within the,solitude of his own heart,"19

f'
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FOOTNOTE'S

1. Other organizations include Umbria, Keystone Ridgewood; Itali'an Citizens, Hudson;

Italian Service Club, Plains, Hilldale Corporation, E ter; West Wyoming; LuzerDe;

.Parsons; Sugar Notch; Mocanaqua. Sources for subseq nt discussion are Stdtute4000ks

.Leonard Covello, The Social Background of the Italo-American School Child: A Study
of the Southern ITaTianolamily Mores and Their Effect on the School Situation in
HaTrand America,.ed. Frances6-5Fdasco7T5Tden: E.J. ti-i1IT191-771-irlYtT). 194),

p. 152.

Richard A chermerhorn, These Ihm Pepole
(Boston: D.C. Heath, 194-077. 269.

4. J.S. MacDonald, "Agricultural OrganiLtion, Migration and Labour Militanc;
in Rural Italy," The Economic iiistory, Review, XXIII (Summer, 1964), p. 67

Humbert L. Gualtierie The Labor Movement in Italy. (New York: S.F. Vann, 195),
p. 79. See also James andWnis Warbasse, "Credit at Cost for the People,"
Our World (May, 1924) p. 106; "Cooperative Movement Abroad," U.S. Dept. of
Labor Monthly Review XIV (April, 1922), p, 227 which describes the unique
"variety" of Iliiiiiircooperatives.

Ibid, . 267.

John S. MAgDonald,' and Beatrice MacDoe. "Institutional Ec omics and Rural

Developmelit: Two Itilian Types," Hu Organization Summer, 1964), p.I16.

.Wilkes-Barre Record, Friday, January 23, 1959, P. I.

Lorin E. Kerr, M.D. "Statement on State Workmen's Compensation to the National,
Commission on State Workmen's Compensation Laws, September 22, 1971," qouted in
Hearings before Subcommittee on Labor, CoMmittiee on Labor and Public Welfare, U.S.
Senate, Black Lung Legislation 1971-72 (Washington, D.D.: U.S. Printing Office,

1972), p.57.

10. Attorney. Blythe Evans, Ibid., pp. 307-3084

11. For an excellent study of British Immigrants in industry including the coal mines
see' Rowland T. Berthoff, British Immigrants in IndustHal America 1790-1950
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1953).

12. This observation about succesive'generatitins is documented through questjonnaires
and surveys taken by Andrew Greelepin for example Colin Green, Ed. Divided Society:
The Ethnic Experience in America (New York: Basic Books, 1974), 0% 377. .1

13. Reports of the Immigration Commission, Vol XVI Immigrants in Industries, 1910,
pp. 678-679.

14. Sister M('Accursia, Bern'. 0:t.F., "Polish M4ners in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania';
Polish Ame loan Studies III (4anuary - Juno, 1946), p. 8. Hee description of
1NYMIT fam ly, riiTiFEciFhood, and cHurch life are wellent.

15: Wilkes-Barre Record, April 29, 1947.
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16. See Fortune XVII, 1938, pp. 78-85

17. Quoted in,Johyaventa, "Video and Minerj Appalachia and Wales," Mountain
Review, I (Sep ember, 1974), pi 10.

I
18.t New York Times: March 23, 1975, p. 20.

lq? Democracy in America II, *Reeve text, ed. by P. Bradley (New. York: Vintage
Books, 1945, 1st American ed. 1840), pp. 105-106.
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ntroduction

No one needs to be told'that the peepleHDf otheaten -Pennsylvania speak a
'falet't of American. English..-In feet,- many. nati es of the'area-are extremely
ware of what they---eonsider their. personal "inad uaciee in-speech. They often
regard their dialett with a debree of humility that borders on-shame when they
confront a speaker of "Standard English", and they react with either a lessening
of their own self-esteem or with a burning desire to-"torrect" their own inade-
quacies through some-kind of conscious therapy. The slightest bit of education
breeds jokes'about "henna': "Iwit" (for with), the hard."g" in goingoutl or the
pronunciations:of" "Scranton" and"Plymouth" Which can identify a native of the area
no matter where he or she may travel.

rt will be the purpose of this brief segment of the institute, however, to\show
that,these identifiable features of the dialect of Northeastern Pennsylvania are,
at least partially, the result of ethnic language backgrbunds, that they are no less
respectable than the characteristic features ofcany other dialect of'American
English and are therefore not "corruptions" of some absolute-standard form of English,
that they should be treated with the respect due any nonlinguistic aspect of cultuhl
heritage, and that a person who Wents to learn the prestigeddalect for social or
economic reasons can and should do so, jus/ as one would learn French if he expected
to live in Paris, without denying his heritage or casting off in shame his native
dialect. Ibis study guide will also suggest somie ways of making classroom use of the
rich resoufte of ethnic dialects, and will inclu e a selected bibliography for
further reading.

*

Important Definitions and Principles

t
A dialect is a set of habits in pronunciation, vocabularyi or sentence structure,

which dTFETWAsh one variety of a language from anottler. -Dialects may be either
regional, characteristic of a particular geographic area, or sociocultural, character-
istic of a particular social level or cultural group. Thus, ethnic dialects, those

*characteristic of a particular ethnic group, usually begin hy being socioculturali
'but become regional whOn a particular ethnic group remains for a long time in a
particular geographic area and becomes prominent there.

,

,

4,

It is crucial to k ep in mind that the determination of what constitutes the
"standard" dialect of anV nation's language is merely a sociological and hiltorical
accident. Standard Brit sh English is the result of a long'series of historical
processes which made t e area around London more important, politically, economically,
and intellectualTy, th n the other geographic areas of the country. If, in America,
the French had won Que n Anne's War or the South had won the Civil War, or the major
early universities had been in South Carofina, our standard dialect might be quite

, different from what it is now. The standard or prestige'dialect, as it is sometimes
called, is that variety of American English vArhich is accepted as standard by most

. educated Or influential speakers and,writers. The only thing wrong with "ain't" is
the fact that the respected peoplein our nttion, the college professors, corporation
executives, and political figures, do not regularly use it when they want to be
thought'well of -- even though it is a'frequent fehture of the conversation of
perhaps two-thirds of the.American population. The interesting fact is that even the
're lar users of a nonstandard item like "ain't' regard it as a dialect feature which

iiTiNem as lower class in some way.

3 '5
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We have also learned,- through careful study of American dialects, that where
dialects differ from each other-, the-differences-are systematic. In other words,
deviations from the standard dialect are not random errors nor are they the result
of carelestness1, In fact, many studies have shoWn-that there is a systematic
grammar of each nonstandard dialect, a grammar-which-has beeh learned and internalized
and is rigidly adhered to.* Black English, for instance,.can be described grammatically,
and its grammar is often more complex than the grammar gf standard English.,

Some Ethnic Characteristics of the Dialect of Northeasterni Pennsylvania
N

The dialict of,Northeastern Pennsylvania has several rather obvious characteristics:

1, The th sound ofthe standard dialect isvfrequently-pronounced as d or t.
Thus'"with" is pronouncecL"wid".or "Wit", 'Plymouth" is pronounced
"plimit",'"then'. is pronounced "den",.and ''think".is pronounced "tink".
An uninformed listener might attribute these Sounds to carelessness
Out in fact they areithnically-related in that most European languages '

. other than English do,not contain the th sound. -Therefore, that sound
is not natural to any speaker of Polish,, Slovak., Italian, German, or
French ancestry if he OP she has had much contact with.the native
-language or with parents or grandparents Who speak ttilt language Our
familiarity with French-dialect. English in film's, redo, and TV1, wherein
a Frenchman is frequently identified by his'substitution of for th,
should provide a good example. The difficulties which Oriental speakers

-

have with the Englit"1" is also analogous, as is the American's difficulty
with soMe of the na ls of French or the gutterals of German. The substitu
tion then, is not.a random error,4ut a logical and.systematic response
to an et' linic heritage.

2. Another sound,with:which people of continental European ancestry have
"difficultristhe English ng combination as in "sing" or "long". The
:frequent result is a hard 1Las in "thinking. Of" or 'coming uP" when
the ng appears before a vowel, and occasionally a k in other positions,
as in, the work "trying" which it pronounced. 14tryingk". Again this
dialect feature is: the tesult of the absence of the ng sound in the
background language..

Vocabularitems in the lt alect of Northeastern Pennsylvania which are

1

direct borrowings from other cultures are too,numerous to mention. 'Our,

local menues would be barren without Pierogies, faggots; andpasties, and
our entertainment would-be much the less without the polka and the hafli.
Vocabulary,"however, can be more easily accepted as a p6rt of ethnic .

heeitAge without the negative, connotations that aee so eeadily atsociated
with sound structures and unusual syntax.

Of all the localisms which pejoratively identify the nonstandard speaker,
"henna", also heard as "heyna" and "heynit" is most often the butt of
ridicule. However, even this syntactic form has ethnic validity. The
word is exactly equivalent to the French n'est-ce p and the German
nicht wahr and is most closely related to 6710ish chi ne (pronounced
CTO5Tii5), which means roughly "Isn't that so?"

'There are numerous other features of the dialect of NortheattemPennsylvania
which could, with further study, be Attributed to ethnic influences. Oue point
here is primarily to show that the dialect of this area is profoundly influenced
OY the ethqic cultures which have settled here. Even factors like age (hence

-366
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closeness to the or4ginal tqlture),-edueation4,citante-of socioeconomic classt teavel,
and mass media, all-of which can modify-a person's-dialectl-have. not caused the
complete obliteration-of the features which-we-have-discussed:- Additionally, some
of the features of this dialect are-found also-in the dialects of other.:Oarts of

ouir country, attesting to the-influence ofEuTopean-and-African-/cultures in those
. areas as well.

SugqestiOns for Teaching

Having first come-to the conclusion that-"all dialecis are treated equal," in
"effect that nonstandard dialects are notAtlaftandard-and-that eah has as much
linguiStic, 17-not social, validity at the-other.,-the-teacher's lassroom reaction

to a nonstandard dialect and 'his or her positive-use-of dialect
require soMp careful consideration. There-is.considerable-con
question& soMe theorists recommending that°teachers-themselves
dialect Ofytheir stUdents and then teach-that.dialect-and accep
their writterOnd spOken work.. One writer2 g6es so far as-to c
racist deOce. However, it has-been demonstrated that oroticie
dialect is One.pf the results which parentsexpect the-schools
their children, and, in a world which_cherishes a particular di
dialects aS superior to others-, he who-would succeed should-be
prestige dialectt. To accept all dialects-particularly-in the
makes teaching all but impossible since there is no standard fr

as a teaching tool
roversy over the
earn the nonstandard
it from students in

11 bidialeotism.a
cy in the standard
o have provided
lett or group of
roficient in those
nglish classroom,
which to work.

It therefore becomes a matter of approach. As McDavid has pointed out, "The
first principle of any language program is that....it must respe t the language that
the students bring with them to the classroom"' Since a person's dialect is a
fundamental Part of his or her perSonality, any totally negative or unsympathetic
approach to that dialect will likely cause reactidns that are either defensive, like

that of McDavid's Young Oklahoman friend, or frought with inferiority, like that of

one of my former students who spoke and wrOte perfect Black English but could not
write or speak more than a few words at a time for me because her previous teachers

had told her everything she wrote or said was "incorrect."

If the ,teacher works. fromira foundation of understanding about dialects and

4eir close i-elation to ethnic'backgrounds, much can he accomplished. A few specific

ltsson suggestions follow: 4

Have students read several literary selections which are written In
nonstandard dialects and let them analyze the dialects, comparing
them both to a similar selection in standard English and to thpir own
knowledge of the nonstandard dialect under study. They might then try
to translate nonstandard passages into standard and vice versa. They

might also listen to tapes of TV talk shows and interviews which
frequently illustrate the wide variation 'in dialects of speakers who
fully comprehend each other.

Students in social studies clastes can survey thq ethnic backgrounds of

a particular area or neighborhood-and try to-determine whether the
lahguage,characteristics. of the area are in-any specific ways related

-trA to the'ethntc-parentlanguage. This works particularly Will in vocabulary --

diffe'rent names 614-foo4s and gameVor instance.

Students, can survey the dialecfg-of,their own faribly, determlning slightly

different pronunciations or vocabulary-items among their relatives, and

then trying to attribute these differencestb-differences in a0, education,

regional backgrounds, etc.
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. Students who have traveled
English-speaking countries
haviinoticed between those

to othr parts of the.United States or other
can report on dialect dif erences which they
areas and their own

Students can trace the settlement history of a particular part, of the
countny and note, either from publishe&dialect studies or from
personal.knowledge and observation, specific characteristics of the
ethnic parent language Which may be prevarent in the area, This is
a particularTy good project for interdisciplinary study among social
studies, English, and foreign language courses.

The study of comic stjps like 1.'11 Abner and Pogo can r al much about
regional dialects, even to the extent tilat a partiRlar co c strip may
contain more than one dialect. 14

Taped radio and TV advertising can frequently illustrate dialect differences
between characters as obvious as JGE's Jerry and 'phe wide range of person-

011ities who do testimonials for otheriproducts like beer and.soap products.
'The linguistic diversity of-SI:forts figures is also useful.

8. American folk music and rock music can b veny useful in dialect study.
Note, for instance, the difference betw n the speech patterns and the
singing dialects of such British perf rs as-Elton John, TiO1 Jones, and_
44ick Jagger.

These areoply a few saggestions. Perusal.of the works ',listed in\ ihe following
bibliograpny*IT yield many more. The.essential points to remeMber in any dialect
study, whether, it be undertaken in sOcial\studies, English, or foreign language
Classes.; are that-every dialect deserves,eqUal respect since it is the result of many
intei-related regional:and sociocultural forCes, akat no speaker:e.any nonstandard
dialect should ever be made to feel-inferior bgalbse of his- dialett that dialect,
study can be a-rewarding and enriching cultural and linguistic experience,;and that
any choice of'a standard dialect to be learned in addition to onei oWn.idiolect
mustbe madeiafter thorbughIstudY Of the Optioni and with the student'S full'agreement'
,that the standard dialect iS something worth learning.for his or her Own personal
Motives4

. 'FOOTNOTES

I am inciebted, for field relearch on this topic, to three of my students,
\Ann Loktita, Donald Lipski, and Judith Gates.

James Sledd. "Bi-Dialectism; ,The Linguistics of White Supremacy," in
Conte 'mar Pi§nce and Variation', ed. David L. Shoreg.

PP.

Raven I. McDavid. "Sense and Nonsense About American Dialects," in Ibid.,
p. 139.

,
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.FURTHER READING.11.14~00.1N. MOVI~NIP

The following list is a selection of works that deal, in whole or in part,
wIth regional and sociocultural dialects of American.English. With few exceptions,

they are available at the King's-College Library. Those that are partictilarly
useful are so noted.

o

Bibl iograpk

Allen, Harold B. compiler. I Linguistics- and- English; Linquistics New York: Appleton-

Century-Crofts, 1966.

Essay Collections
.

c^Bailey, Richard W. and Jay L. Robinson.,- eds. Varietrefer of Present-az English.
New York: Macmillan, 1973. Contains a good bibliography.

Clan, Virginia P., Paul A. EsCholz, and Alfred F..posa eds. Language: Introductory,

Readings. New York: St. Martin's Press, 1972. Part Four is most relevant.

Giglioli, Pier Paolo, ed. Language and Social Context. London: Penguin Books, Ltd., is

1972.
1 41

Kerr, Elizabeth M. and Ralph M.. Adermano eds. As ects of American English, 2nd. ed.

New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1971 arts 1Fee,"-frain and Five are

significant.

Shores 9 David L.. 9' ed. Contem oiler English: Change and Variation. Phi3adelphia

and New York: J-. B.Lippincott, 1972. Includes an excellent bibligeraphy.

Williamion,Juanita V. siand Virginia M. Burke. eds. A Various Language: Perspectives

- on American Dialects. New YOrk: Holt, Rinehart.; 7 tirrillisto n 9 , 1971. trxtremely
Tiluable cc41-iFfilirr

General Studies and Pedagogy
=111=1=1Mr. MPEIMEMONMEIMIMai 10.7.010

PeCa* .0 L. Sprague. "Scranton Pronunciation." American Speech, 15 (1940), 368-371.

,Dillard,. j*: 1.... 9. Black English:, Iti History and Usage in the'Unitef States. Net York:

Random House 9 102. Includes an excenen:iTibliogrnFT

'Herndon, Jeanne Hw,, A Survey of Modern Grafters. New Y rk: Holt, Rinehart an:
Winston, 1970. iCEOter 9 Wire-Trii. 1

....

HerFler,,Joyv 0., Aloci lo of Language. :New Uri: Random -House, 1965...

.Labov, William... The Stu of Nonstandal'id English. 'Chanipaign; Illinois: Nationai
1Council .of Teaairs o ii,ilish, 1970. Contains a good bibliograpky, particuirly
on eduiational implications. .. 4 r

Loban, Walter, Margaret Ryan, and James R. SgUire. Teachin Lan ua e and Literature,
2nd ed. New York: Harcourt, Brace, and World, 1969. _ Chily c apters 2 and 3.

Malmstroin,Jean and Annabel Ashley. Dialects I) . S . A . Champaign, Illinois: National
Council ofTeachers Of. English, 1963.

I.
343,9
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H.
. and Janice Lee. Teaching English Linguistically. New York.61 Applefon-Century-

--71iiifts, 1971. Chiefly chapters 5 and 6 and pp. 148-153. .4 le s

&David, Raven I. "American English Dialects" in-Ihe. Structure of American English:
by W. Nelson Francis. New York: . Ronald Press,1458, PP. 480143.

American Social Dialects. Champaign 41linois: National Council of Teachers
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CURISTMAS IN POLAND. ; Capitol, DT-1098..
.

CHRISTMAS STORYINSLOVAX. .Apson, 0963.\:
, . - , , ,

., ,

EVans. Meredydd. RADi.TIOlIAL WELSH. SONGS. Trdition, 2078'. -
,

-'. ., ;At. .
GERMAN FOLK SONGS . Folkways yu 88'05. f

1

p

4.

.
Gigli, Benjamin. gONGS -OF ITALY. 'RCA Victor, LM 2095. .

a

Irish Balladeers. ,THF MOLLY MAGUIRES. A4oca Records..
(,

4

5..

IRISH REVOLVONARYorSONGS,' ; ew Yittrk, Olyrnium Records, 604.

Kelechava, Paul -FAXORITE DANCES OF tJKRAbIA. Colonial, r-L.13 729.

Kupnicki, Mike.
f a *

Lietuviska Orchestra.$ DANCE musId raornim.
% .

-
INIAN SONG FESTIVAL; Colonial, ST-LP 703.

:'Go1oni4 gT-LP-779.
.

ta

Lietuviska Okest*a and Adam Jezavitas Orchestra.'
Recpras, ST LP 700.

I
I* . .. orS .CLittle Dublin Singers.' CHRISTMAS IN IRELANDI C.pitgl, St-I0412., . 0, . . ... . 1 ; r

% ''A ia.

mazo,vsze Choral .Enspmble." FOLK ScQ"S 9F,POLAND... Yanguai-d, VRS 9016.
. .

. .
MUSIC 'FROM al WV.,SH MMES. WashingtodReconcets, W411, '. .

9 4. ,, /

SONGS ANI\DANCES OF
V.

"

NEGRO FOLK MUSI OF AFRICA' AND AMERIcA. Educatzi41A.udiovisual,
5RR86.2. - '

POLISH FOLK SpNGSliND DANCES.
41i r

FOLIcWAYS, FP 80:
,

41.,
-

$
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-42- Judith Titrney
ROOTS, AN ANTHOLOGY OF NEGRO mg= IN AMERICA. Columbia Records.

Auth. JEWISH LIFE IN THE oLp COUNTRY. Folkways, FG 3801.

Rubin, Ruth. YIDDISH FOLKSONdS. Prestige Inteinational, 13019.

RUSSIAN FOLK SONGS. . Folkways, FW 6820. 1

St. John' a Rustiian Orthodox Choir.., A RUSSIAN CHIUSTMAS. Cook, 109.5.

St. John's Ukranian.Citholic Church Choir. CHRISTMAS IN THE TRRAINE.
Request, 5-.8103;

S&N

Simon, Nahem and Garim Chiba. MEMORIES OF LEBANON: Colonial,
ST-LP 778.

S6NGS OF ISRAEL:. THE. DUDAIM. Columbia, WL,165..

SONGS OF OLD RUSSIA. Menitor, MPS,560.
4

1

Skorr, Michael. SONG5,OF UKRAINIA. Colcinial, ST-LP-823.

&veshknikov and Volga Choirs. THE rciLK SONGS OF OLD RUSSIA. Olympic
Records, 6111.

TRADITIONAL MUSIC OF IRELAND. Folkways, FW 8782.

Wolff, Ernst. GFRMAN FAVORITE SONGS. rolkways,. FW 6922.
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'RESEARCH CENTERS Judith Tierney'

THE BALCH INSTITUTE 108 - 114 Arch Street, Philadelphia, P . 191 06.

CENTER FQRIMIGRATION STUDIES. S. M. Tomasi, Director, 204. Flagg.
Place, Staten Islairdl N. Y. 10304.

CENtER FOR THE STUDY OF AMERICAN PLURALISM. Rev. Andretiv
Greeley, Dlikector. National Opinion Research Center, '6030 Ellis Ave.,
Chicagg, Illinois 60637_

CENTER FOR UltriAN ETHNOGRAPHY. John Szwed, Ervirg Goffman,
Hvymes, Directors. University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa. 19106.

-

ETHNIC STUDIES PROGRAM. John Bildnar, Director. Pa. Historical and
Museum Commiskion, Box 1026, Harrisburg,, Pa. 17120.

IMMIGRATION HISTORY RESEARCH CENTER. Rudolph-Vecoli, Directo,r.
University Of, Minnessta, 826 BerrrSt.., St., Paul, Minnesota 55114.

NATIONAL CE4NTER FOR URBAN t THNIC AFFAIRS. Msgr. Geno Baroni,
President. .4408 Eighth Street, "N. E. Washington, D.C. 20017.

NATIONAL PROJECT ON ETHNIC AKERICA. Irving Levine, Project
Director. America Jewish Committee, Institute o uman Relations,
-165 E. 56th Street, N. y. , N. Y. 10022. ,t

NEW YORK CENTER FOR ETHNIC AFFAIRS. Ralph Perotta, .Director.
.11W. 42nd St., N.Y.; N.Y. 10-036. '11

MUSEUMS

AMERICAN MUSEUM,OF IMMIGRANTS. Statue of Liberty National Monu-'
ment, 'Liberty_ Island, liew York, New York.-
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LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

e.

$RA TSTVO (Slovak)
Pennsylvania Slovak Catholic Union
9 East North Street s

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18702

CARSAS (Lithuanian)
Lithuanian Roman Catholic Alliance
71 -\ 73 South Washiniton gkreet
P. O. Box 32
Wilkes-Barre, 'Pennsylvania 18703

NARODNA VOLYA,(Ukrainian)
Ukrainian Workingmen's Association.
440 Wyoming Ayenue
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18503

POLISH - AMERICAN JOURNAL
Dende Press, Inc.
409 Cedar Avenue
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18505.

, ROLA BOZA (Polish)

529 East Locust Street

.Scranton, Pennsylvania 18505

RUSSIAN.ORTHODOX JOURNAL'
Federated Russian Orthodox Clubs

84 East Market Street -

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18701

STRAZ (Polish)
Polish National Union of America

1004 Pittston Avenue

Se ranton, Penn s34.vania 18 505

Judith Tierney

1
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.
LOCAL ETHNIC ORGANIZATIONS

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITVE. Louis Bravnfan; President.
64 East Union Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Judith Tiet4ey

ANCIENT ORDER-.0r HIBERNIANS(AUXILIAR:Y). Mrs. Therese
Breslin, President. '337 North Main St. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

B1 NAI 131 RITH LODGElichael Feinberg, President.
11 Wilkeswood Pkive, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

CAMBRIAN CLUB. Mrs. Jain Miller, secy. 21 West Hollenback Ave.

WHkes-Banere, Pa.

FRIENI5LY:SONS`OF ST. ATRICK OF GREATER WILKES-BARRE..
Jo1 F. Moore', Historian. 193 Division Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

.HADASSAH. Mrs. Howard Klein, President. J26 Orchard Street,

Dallas, Pa.

LITHUANIAN RCIMAN CATHOLIC ALLIANCE OF AMERICA.
Thomas E. Mack, President. 73 S. WaOingteen $t.,- Wilkes-Barre,

Pa. 18701.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN. Mrs. Morton Schiffer,
President, 96 North Atherton Ave., Kingston,. Pa.

NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION OF ARAB AMEitICANS.
Gerald Decker, President. 42 Birch Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA #RIENDLY SONS OF ST. PATRICK
Charles McC arthy, Historian:. 318 Butler Street, Pittston, Pa.

'4"

POLISH AMERICAN CONGRESS.. Chester Stasysznr Chairman.
Committee on Research and Culture, 197 Nesbitt Street, Larksville,
1,7

POLISH.NATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA. 1002 Pittston Avenue,
Scranton, Pa.

POLISH UNIOft OF 'THE UNITED STATES. Peter S. Fabian, Secretary.
53 N. Mai Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18701.

L414ES PENNSYLVANIA SLOVAK CATHOLIC UNION: Mrs. Cecelia
Wysocki, Secretary. LB. E. Building( 69 Public Square, Wilkes-

- *Barre, Pa. 18701.



Judith Tierney

NATIO/4AL SLOVAK SOCIETY. Milan Krupa, Auditor. 89 F. Vaughn ,

,Street, Kington, Pa. '18704.

PENNSYLVANIA SLOVAK CATHOLIC UNION. 9 East North Street .
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18702.

RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHOLIC MUTUAL AID SOCIETY. Basil Homick,
Secretary. 84 F. Market Street, Wilkes-Barté, ra. 18701.

ST. DAVID'S SOCIETY. Herbert J. Morris, President, .Shrine Acres
Valley View Drive, Route 4, Dallis Pa 18701.

UKRAINIAN WORKINGMEN'S ASSOCIATION. 44ftWyoming Avenue,
...Scranton, Pa. 18503.

WOMEN'S SERTICE CLUB. Mrs. Jerome Ross, President. 248 East
Dorrance Street, Kingston, fa.

ZIONIST ORGANIZATION (7)F AMERICA. Terry Chariton, President.'
UniterlPenn Bank Building, Wilkes.Barre, Pa;



VA.

thiLIRCH HISTORIES

Located inSpecial Collections Departménti
King's College LiVrary, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

GERMAN

St Miry Assumption Church, Pittston, Pa.

St. Mary's Assumption Church, Scranton, Pa.

St. Nicholas Church, Wilkes Barre, Pa.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

St. Peter Evangelical Lutheran Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

ITALIAN

Holy Rosary Churck Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel church Hazleton, Pa.

St. Anthony's Chuith, Ex eter, Pa.

LEBANESE

St. ,Ann's Maronite Churcj1, Scranton, Pa.
,

St. Anthony's Maró1tjp Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

St. George Maronite Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa

LITHUANIAN

St. Casimir's Church, Plymouth, Pa.

St. Joseph Church, Nanticoke; Pa.

POLISH

Holy Family Church, Sugar Notch, Pa.

Judith Tierney.

Maternity, of the Blessed. Virgin Mary Church, Wilkes-Barre, Fa.
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Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary Church,
Judith, Tierney

Scranton, Pa.

Sacred Heart of Jesus thurch;; Forest City, Pa.

St. Adalbert Polish National Catholic Church, ,Dickson City, Pa.

St. Anthony Church, Throopy Pa.

St. Joseph's Church, Hudson, Pa.

St. Joseph's Church, Wyoming, Pa.

St. Mary Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, MocanaqUa, Pa.

St. 14ary1s Polish National Catholic Chtr cb, Duryea, P

St. Mary's Visitation Church, Dickson ity, Pa.

St. Stanislaus Church B. , Nanticoke,. Pa..

St. Stanislaus Kostka Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

S. S. Peter and Paul's Church, Plains, Pa.

S.S. Peter and Paul's Church, Scranton, Pa.)

Transfiguration Church, West Hazleton, Pa.

RUSSIANCRUTHENIAN)

St. Mary's Greek Catholic Chtirch, Scranton, Pa.

St. Michael Byzantine catholic Church, Pittston, Pa.

St. Nicholas Greek Catholic Church, Old Forge, Pa. .

SLOVAK

All-Saints Church, Dunmore, Pa.

Ascension church, Mocanaqua, Pa.

Holy Rosary Churk, Ashley, Pa.'

Holy Trinity Church, Swoyerville, Pa.

1.

1 9
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\

Anthonyt's' Church,'.1.Arksville, P.

St. Toiephq Church, 'Hazleton, P.
.),

a

St. Michael the Archangel Church, Forest Cit

St. Step#en' a Church, 1--Itlymouth, Pa.

puitAINIAN
4

$t. Michael bkrainian Catholic Church, Hazleton, Pa.
1.;

S.S. Peter and Paul's Ukrainiad:eatholic Church, Wilkes Barre Pa.

Judith Tierney

WELSH

First Welsh 'lap/4st Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Nebo Baptist Church, NantiCoke, Pa.

Second Welsh Presbyterian Church, Wilkes-Barre 'Pa.

Welsh Bethp Baptist Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.



Some Statistics

into Luzerne County;lan. (1870-1910)

compiled by

Edward George. Hartmann 9 Ph.D.

The.following statistics on. Luzerne county and its two largest cities hava,hees chosen

to illustrati ti* gloving strength of innigrant influx into the County from the post-.Civil_ \ . ,

War periocl until 1920.

LUZERNE-COUNTY,

U.S. Census: ffjgpras,.:_ 1870 1880 .1890 --- 1900 . .1910
Total Population: -1667277 -0,349
Foreign-Born 54,538 35,716
Negroes -.. 766 .. 755-

Foreign-Born:-

Austria

Belgium,

Bohemia

eanada

Denmark,

England

Wales

Finland

Fi-ance

' Germany

Greece

Hol land 4

Hungary.

Ireland

Italy

512 335

17,910 12,510 L.

-727.61721T3 257 ii 21
64103 72;962

816- 946

St

3,698 6054

38 38

.94 102

263 321

78 61

9,346 7,497

10,392 8;578*

----34178-6

924,

23;375

-8

(W/Austria)

394

69

6 431

7,342

15 4

191. 108 93. '85 - 90'i

8;925 8 137. 8.,781

.117
, 14' 15 30

5,104 6,512. 5 136

13,012 .9;755 . 6,75a,
I' 1,

1,661 3,420 ,9,639

8,749 5,806

.18

.....___...

, 24;610 . 13,598

9



Sweden

16 20 33
212
3

363 343 339

17,031 (w/Austri a
(Gennany 2,285 Germany
Austria 4,533 Russi a)
Russia 9,185
Other 1,028

6 .78

3,146 28-9015

1,411' 1,283

84 339

Poland

,Rumania

Russia

Scotland

Switzerland

Turkey, Asia

Tdikey, Europe

China

66

10

1,365

2,040 1;415 1,758

348 124 91

ON 11= 411111

449 7,408

234

11

,

Census of 1910

Total Population 443,186
Forelgn-Born. Whites 98;644--
Negroes' 924.,

LUZERNE-C6UNTY, P If

14

30

176

Foreign White Stock (Immigrants & children)

,ForerBorn Children

I. Russia 28,051 19,893
( fncl udes Greet- Russiensl- frech.,'-Congress Poland" , Li thuani ans
Ukrainians*, and Viddisk-speakers) .

2. Austria 23,375' 21,919
. (ittelludes-Gennen-Austrians* Czechs, Slovenes, Poles and Ukrainians,

from Galicia Province, laddish-speakers, and Italians from Trent
_.ans 5,utit Tyrol)

3. I rel and 6,752- 16,292

4. Germany e 8,781 i 14,102 -

tine-veins-Poles and Yiddishm:speakers from Posen (Poznan ) Province

5. Wales

6. Italx

71324

9,638

42 '2

Total

47,908

424294-

a

23,044

22,883.

8,245 15,578

5,658 15,296



Folvign-BOrn Children. Totaf.

Eng1and 6,431'1 .5,699 12910Q

p, 8. Hungary 5,136 , 4,811
T

9.2547
(includes kgyars Slovaks Rutheniant, Croatians RRoumanians, and

.

Yiddish-speakers)
,

. ,
. 9 Scotland 1,283 1,116 2,399

10. Sweden 339

394

339

11. Canada

12. Switzerland.

302 641

, 96 4
.

a a 89

, 13. Turkey4..Asia 234 : ....,..._

(includes Syrians and Lebanese)

14. Turkey, Europe 176
7includes Greeks and Albanians

15. France 90

.16. Greece 117

17. Denmark 69

18, Roumania 78

19. Norway 33

.20. Netherlands 30

21. Belgium 8

22. Finland 4

,123.

70

23

16

428
0

. 234

176

160

117

ft 92 /

78

49

30

8

4



WILKES-BARRE PA.

Census "of 1920

Total Popul ation 1483,3

Native Parentage 28,709
Foreign Parentav 21 2424
Mixed Parentag 8,576
Foreign-Born Whites 14 ,56t
B1 acks 552
Chinese 5

Foreign-Born , Cduntrz of Origin

Poland 2,840
. Wales 1 ,599

rmany 1,453
Russia 1,412
England 1 9255
Ireland 1,064,
Ci thilanià 1,042
Italy 875
Czecho-Sl ovaki a 811
Austri a .747
Syri a ( i ncl udes ,Lebanbn) 389
Scotl and 244
Hungary 217
Sweden 140
Canada , Engl sh 89
Greece 64
France - 56
Yugo-S1 avi a 52
Turkey,9 Asi a t27.
Roumani a, - 25
Swi tzerland 18
Norway 13
Denmark 12
Mexi co 9
Palestine ,9
Central America 7

Netherl ands 7

China 5

West Indies 5

Arneni a 4
Canada , French 4
Bel gi um 2
Bul gari a 2

Spain 2
Other 29



WI-L4S-BARRE, PA.
IN

Census of 1p20

,Total.Population 73' 833
4

Nativ White Parentage 28,709
Fore n White Parentage 21,424

*, Mixed White Parentage 8;576
Foreign-Born Wites 14,567
B1 acks 552
Chinese 5

_Mother Tongue of Foreign WhiteStoçkIH1ni.grants & children)

*10

Total (aliselanguages) 44,567

English and Celtic
England
Scotland
Ireland

(Wales
(Othert

German
Polish
Slovak
f_ithuanian- & Lettish

Yiddish & Hebrew-
Ital i an

Russian
Syrian & Arabic

N--liuthenian
Swedish
French

-Greek-
Czech
Magyar -

Slovenian
Danish
Dutch -

Norwegian
Roumanian,

- Serbo-Croatian
Spanish
Armenian-, Flemish
Al bani an
Bul garian
Portuguese
Finnish'
Unknown

Mixed Mother Tongue

16,347

6
709,017 1

3,823

4,794)
1,004)
6,94°3
6069

2;683
2,301
2,023
1,263(see'note below)
1,036

534
353
148
101
82
79
79
34
30
24
23
22
13

7
5
4
2
1 -

-1

16

667

,

Note: Figures for "Russian" include Ukrainian speakers, and
sh-speakers, reported, erroneously as Russian by

mother tongUe.



1

l

Censui of 1920'

_Total Pópulation':

HAZLETON PA.

44,

Native Parentage.
Foreign Parentage
Mixed Parentage
Foreign-Born,Whites
Blacks
Chinese & Japanese

Foreigh-Born, Country of Origin

Italy
'Poland .

Germany .

Czecho-Slovakia-
Austria
Russia
HungarY
Ireland
England
Lithuania.
Wales
$yria(includes tebanon)

.Scotland
Switzerland
France
Yugo-Slavia'

Greece
-Canada, English
Central America
Roumania N.

Belgium
Netherlands
China
Spain
Armenia
Canadai French
Denmark
Finland

*

Bulgaria
Japan
Norway
Sweden
Other

32 277

11,3841

111044
3,796
6026

22

B

r)

2,278-
697
531

528
431

321

312
239
211

:130
77
45
42
39

27
27
23
21

14
5

.1$ 3
3
2

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

10

,



HAZLETON, PA. .

Census'of 192C

Total.Population 32 277*

Native White Parentage. 11,384
Foreign White Parentage 111044
Mixed White Parefttage. 3,796
FOreign-Born Whites 60026
Blacks . 22 .

Chinese & Japanese 8

Mother_Tongue of Forei9n-Whit6 Stock(Immigrants & children)

Total (all landuages) .^1S61:,863 ;

A

Ipalian
German
English &-Celtic

Ireland
4 Wales

(Scotland
(Other

6,457.

a,415,
3,375

429
656-

180)
155)

Slovak. 2,800
Polish 1,925
Ruthenian 646
Yiddish & Hebrew. 526-
Lithuanina & Lettish 450
Slovenian 254
Magyar 247
Russian 214(see note belO)
Syrilm &Arabic 1134

French 54
Greek 35

Serbo-Croatian 18
Dutch 7

Roumanian 4
Spanish 3

Norwegi* 2

_Swedish 2.

Albanian
Armenian 1

Portuguese,
Unknown . 18

Mixed Mother Tongue 275

Note: Figures for "Russiaa" include Ukrainian speakers, and
Yiddish-speakers reported- erroneguslyr as Russian by
mother, tongue.



LUZERNE COUNTY

Total Population . 342301
Native of *dye Parentese 241267
Total Foreign rock .101034(a)

COUNTRY FOREIGN(b) PERCENT OF TOTALW
STOCK FOREIGN STOCK

United Kin dew
'Ireland
INorway
Sweden
Denmark
IINetherlands
Switzerlind
France
Germany
.Poland

Czechoslovakia
Austria '

Hungary
Yugoslavia
U.S.S.R.
.Lithuania
Finland
Rumania
Greece
Italy
Portugal

Other. Europe
Southwest Asia
China
Japan
Other Asia
Canada

tiexico

Cuba
Other America
Africa
All Other
Not Reported

k

1 Notes:
(a) The Total Foreign Stock'is comprised of persons of only first ovsecond generation.

(0) The Foreign Stock of each'group ii-the,sum:of persons-'native,and:Joreignz:born.

8843
3167
: 46
171

68-

60~

)39
330

5097
27262.

782a
10966
1431,-

516
3183
6442

60
174
256

17029,
.42

1893
1033

6
32

212
651

, 48

76
237
47-

182
3507

10'104

8.75%
-A3.13%

.05%

.17%

.07%

.06%

. 14%

.33%

5.05%
27.00%
, 7.70%

;10.80%

1.40%
.-51%

3.10%
6-.40%

.06%

.17%

16.80%
.04%

1.87%
1.02%

.03

.20%

. 64%

.05%

.08%

. 23%

.05%

.18%
3.47%.

99.9T(f)

,

NATIVE(d) PERCENT FOREIGN(e), PERCENT
WIVE BORN FOREIZI ta

76'85
.3078

31
157
57.

. 55
141
223

4E44
e44e9

499q2.

'392 .

2799
5779

48
141
214

'.44178
-42

1690
859

6.
26

103
.4906

16
112
16

.129
2&37

MT

Y.61% i158
3 04% 89

.03% 15

.16% 14

.06% 11.

;05% .5'

ATX 28-

.22% 107-
**JO% 553h
24%20% 2831
6-.60% 1084'

994-

4.20% 230
-.39% '124
gAo% 384
5:70% 663'

.05% 12
33'

L21%: 42
14.00% 2851

0
1.67% 203
'.85% 174

.01% 0
.02% 6
..10% 109
.48% 161

.044 12

.02% 60

.11% 125

.02% 31

.13% 53
MT% 870
87.97% 13b34

.

1 14%
09%
.02%
.01%

.01%.

.55%.

24.86%.

4.10%
LOG%

.12%

.30%

.70%
.03%
.03%,
.04%

2.80%
.0
420%
.17%

.01%

.10%

.16%

.01%.

.06%
.12%
.03%

.

.1135%

11 .94

(c) The percentage of the Total Foreign Stock of each group

and foreign born percentages for-that groUp..

(d) Second generation: native-born%of-Aforeign. born parBnts

Ae) First leneration: ,foreign_born"

(f) Due to round*, total percentage is not exactly 100%.

42ry

is the sum of'the native

Source: 1970 Census
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Total Population,
IINative of Native. ParertaVe'
Total Foreilp Stock

COUNTRy FOREIGt(h)
STOCK

uUILKES-BAIiRE CITYj

58817
41692
171.52(a)

of

PERCENT OF TRAIL(.0 4IATIVE4) PERCENT FOREIGNI(*) itoRakr
FOREIGN STOCK- tanvE *BORN ntRkiseg

United Kingdom 2.73
Ireland 1031
Norway 25
Sweden 36
Denmark 38
Netherlands 11
.Switzerland 12
France 37,
Germany 1216
Poland
Czech'os1 oVII*16 -.9 74
Austria 1772
Hungary 224
Yugoslavia 75
U.S,S.R. 721
Lithuania
Rumania

1023
25

Greece 41
Italy 2205
Portugal 17
Other Europe- 201,
Southwest Asia. 689
China 6
Other Asia 39
Canada 119
Mexico 37
Cuba 6
Other America 76
Africa . 22
All Other 62..
Not Reported 369
Total 17152

INotes:
. (a) The Total Foreian Stock is conprised of persons of only first oresecond. generation.

-(b) -The Foreign .StOck of eath group is the,sUm of.persOns natiVe and f- ign, born.

12.10%
6.00%

.15%

.20%
.22%
.06%

.07%
.20%

7.10%
MO%

-1776
588

14
36
3$
11
12
24

1 33
.3475,
802

,1608
'1 75

20
621

14,896

25
41

10.30%
1.30%

.44%
4.20%
6.00%

.15%

. 20%
32.90%

.10%
1 .20%
4.00%

.03%

.22%

.70%
. 21%
. 03%

. 13%

. 40%
2.20%

100.1 5%(f)

9
'6
-12
94
25

0
33

7

241
14609

.10,3124
5.75%

.09%
0

.19%

.06% 0

.07% 0
1 3% 13

6.60% 83
20.30% 497
4.70% 172
9.30% 164
1.00% 49

.12%. 55
100.3.60%

5.20% 127
.15% 0

10.20% 456
.10% 0
.80% 55

3.20% 1 30
.03% 0
.07%. 27
155% 25
1:15% 12

0 6
.20% 43
.04% 15
.20% 32

1.40% 1 28
84.90% 2541

-44am.
.25%
.06%
0

.03%
a.

2 90
1 00
1 00

30%
.32%

,60%
.80%
0
0

2.7O%
o

*40%

.15%
.15%
.06%
.03%

0.09%

.80%
11.75-f

0 I

(c) The percentage of the Total Foreign Stock of each group is the sum of the native

and foreign born percentages for that group. .

Second generation: native born of foreign born parents.

First genei-ation: foreign born.
b.

Due to rounding,, total percentage is not exactly 100%.

4,32
Source: 1970 Census
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Total Population 30426
Native of Native Parentage 20406

"Total Foreign Stock 10020(a)

COUNTRY' FOREIGN(b)
STOCK

United Kingdom
Ireland
Sweden
Switzerland
France
Germany
Poland
Czechoslovakia-
Austria
Hungary..

Yugoslavia
U.S.S.R.
Lithuania
Rumania
Greece
Italy
Other Europe-
Southwest Asia.
Other Asia
Canada
Cuba
Other America..

Africa
All Other
Not Report941
Total

393
371

13
16

43
518'

1092
.1210
1262
158
98

366
229

21
47

3430.

277
40
8

67
10
39

10
5

297
TRW

HAZLETON CITY

PERCENT OF TOTAL(c) RATIVE(d)
FOREIGN STOCK

3.90%
3.70%
.13%

AO%
5.20%

11.00%
12.10%
12.60%
L60%
1.00%
3.60%

-12.30%
.20%
. 47%

34.20%
2.70%
.40%
. 08%

010%
.40%

.10W

.05%

3.00%
100.06i(f)

PERCENT
NATIVE

FOREIGN(e)
BORN

PERCENT
FOREIGN BORN

359
366
13

'3.60%
3.65%

. .13%

34
5 -

0

.30%

.05%
0

9 .09% 7 .07%
31 12 .10%

464 4.60% 54 .60%
955

1069
MO%

10.70%
137
141

T,50%

1156 11.50% 106 1.4a1.101
150 1.50% 8 .10%
82 .80% 16 .20%

298 2.90% 68 .70%

-214 2.144 15 .10
21 .20% 0
31 .31% 16 .16%

3009 30.00% 421 4.20%
267 2.50% 20 .20%

.40% 0 0
.8 .08% 0. 0

51 .5111 16 .16%
4 .Q4% 6 .06%

. 31 .30% 8 .10%

0 Ce; 10 .10%
5 .05% 0 0

209 2.10% 88
b832 87.90% Triff 1276T

Notes:
(a) The Total Foreign Stock is comprised of persons of only first or second generation.

(b) The Foreign Stock of each grotip- is the sum of persons native and foreign born.

(c) The peroentege-,of the Total Foreign gtock Of each grotir is the sum of the native

,and foretgn born percentages for that grotip..

Second generation: native born of foreigri born parents.

(e) First generation: foreign born

(f) Due to rounding total percentage is not exactly 100%.

(d)

134
Source: 1979 Census
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Total Population 14641
Native of Native.Parentage 8523
Total Fore* Stock

COUNTRY

United Kingdom
Ireland
France

Germany
Poland
Czechoslovakia
Austria
Hungary
U.S.S.R.
Lithuania
Greece
Italy

Other. Europe
) Southwest Asia-
' Japan

Other Asia
Canada
All Othel
Not Reported
Total

\

FOREIGN(b)
STOCK

474
39
7

352
3254
312

II
. .171 4

, 247
25

326 ".

65
14
32

-15

_ 5

.5

187
§118

NANTICOKE CITY

6118(a)

PERCENT OF TOTAL(c)
FOREIGN STOCK

NATIVE(d) PERCENT
NATIVE

7.70% 377 6.10%
.63% , 31 .50%
.10% 7 .10%

5.75% 322 5.25%
53.2p% 2802 45.80%
5.10% -217 3.54%
8.40% .460 7.50%
1 .20% 74 1.20%
2.80% 157 2.57%
4.00% 247 4.00%

- .40% 13 .21%
5.30% 247 4.00%
1.10% . 58 1.00%
.20% 14 .20%
.52% 26 .42%

.24% - 7 .11%

.08% 5 .08%

.08% 5 .08%

3.06% 333 2.17%
99.90%(f) 5202 847.1E7%

%

Notes:
(a) The Tot.al Foreign Stock is comprised of p6sons of only

(b) The Foreign Stock of each groUp. is the sum of persons n

(c) The percentage of the Total Foreign:Stock ofseach group

and foreign born percentages for that groilp.

4
,(d) Second-generation: nailve born of foreign born parents.

f.

Firtt,generationl .foreign born

(f). Due topunding, total percentage is not exactlY 100%.

te)

.

37

p.

;3

FOREIGN(e) PERCENT
BORN FOREIGA BORN

97 1.60%
8 .13%
0 0

30 .50%

452 7,40%
95 1.56%
54
0
14 .23%

0 0
12 .19%

79

'7 .10%

0 0
6

8
0
O

54 .89%

§IIT I5103%

.10%

.13%

0
,0

first or.second generation.

ative and foreign born.

is the sum of the native

Source: 1970 Census
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Total Population ,

Native of Neave Parentage
Total Forllign Stock .

PITTSTON CITY

11113
7045
4068(a)

A

COUNTRY FOREIGN(b)
STOCK

PERCENT OF TOTAL (c)
FOREIGN STOCK

NATIVE(d) PERCENT
NATIVE

FOREIGN(e)
BORN

PERCENT
FOREIGN 'BORN

unitea 'Kingdom 103 2.50% 103 2.50% 0 0
Ireland 5.40% 219 5.4or 0 0
Switzerland 19 .47% 19 .47% 0 0
Germany 126 , 3.10% 106 2.60% 20 -.50%
Pol and 386- 9.50% 366 9.00% 20 \ .50%
Czechoslovakia 79 2.00% 67 1.70%. 12 .30%
Austria 136 3.34% 126 3.10% 10 .24%
Hungary 21 .50% 21 .50% 0 0
U. S. S. R. .21 .50% 21 .50% 0 0
Lithuania 464 11.40% 378 9.30% 86' 2.10%
Finland 36 24 .59% 12 .29%
Italy 2341. 57.50% 1825 45.00% 516 12.54
southwest Asia- 4 .10% 4 .10% 0 in 0
Other America 7 3 0 . 7 ' .17%
Africa .15 .37% 9 .22% 6 .15%
Not Reported 91 2.20% 4.2 1.00% 49 _1420%
Total' 99.93%(f) 3330 81.98% 738 17.95%

Notes:
-(a) The Total foreign iStock is comprised of persons of only first or second generation.

(b) The Foreign Stodk.of each group, is the sum of persons native and foreign born.

(e) The percentage of the Total Foreign -Stock of each groups is the sum of the native

and foreign born percentages for that group..

(d) s'econd generation: native born of foreign born parents.

(e) First generation: foreign born

(f) Due to rounding, total percentage is not exactly 100%.

Souroet. .1970 Etaasitts.

STtatistics.meit kr compi led kir
.Ri chard G. Reed) King,!s Col 1 ege
July, 1975

0!.
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